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ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL RETURNS OF CORPORATIONS
I>ECEM:BEK 1, 1894,
CONCORD, N. H.:
EDWARD N. PEARSON, PUBLIC PRINTER.
1894.
These returns are made in accordance with the provisions of
section 16, chapter 150 of the Public Statutes :
Section 16. Every such corporation, except insurance companies,
raih'oad corporations, banks, and loan and building associations, shall
annually, in the month of May, make a return in writing, signed by
and under oath of its treasurer and a majority of its directors, to the
secretary of state and to the clerk of the town in which its principal
business is carried on, if in this state, of the amount of all assessments
voted by the corporation and actually paid in, the amount of all debts,
due to and from the corporation, and the value of all the property and
assets of the corporation, so far as the same can be ascertained as
existing on the first day of May; and if any such corporation shall fail
so to do, the treasurer and directors shall be individually liable for all
the debts and contracts of the corporation then existing, or which
shall be contracted, until the return is made.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Office of the Secretary of State,
Concord, December 1, 1894.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives :
In obedience to section 18, cliapter 150, of the Public Stat-
utes, I iiave prepared the following abstract of the annual
returns of corporations as existing May 1, 1894.
EZRA S. STEARNS,
Secretary of State.
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BOARD OF BAM COiMISSIONERS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.
DECKNIBKR, 1894.
CONCORD:





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Office of Board of Bank Commissioneks,
Board of Trade Building,
Concord, N. H., Dec. 1, 1894.
To His Excellency the Governor:
Sir:—The Board of Bank Commissioners has the honor to submit
herewith its forty-ninth report, sliowiug the condition of the follow-




Seventeen Building and Loan Associations organized under chapter
166 of the Public Statutes.
Two Building and Loan Associations acting under special charters
from the legislature.
Four Savings Banks in the hands of assignees, viz. : The Sandwich,
Newmarket, Mechanics, and Derryfield.
The total number of banks, trust companies, and building and loan
associations now under the supervision of the commissioners is one
hundred and eight, an increase of one since the last report. An addi-
tional state bank was organized at Exeter in June last. Its examination
for this report had necessarily to be so late that it could not be classi-
fied with the other state bank, and it will be found in the last part of
this report immediately following the trust companies.
the condition of the savings banks JUNE 30, 1894.
The following comparative table, compiled from reports made to the
commissioners by the savings banks, shows the condition of the sav-
ings banks at the close of business, June 30, 1894, and the changes
during the year in the different classes of securities held by them:


























Loans secured by western farm mortgages
Loans secured by western city mortgages .
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (western)
United States and state bonds








Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased



























































The net decrease of savings deposits in the savings banks and trust
companies for the year ending June 30, 1894, after dividends of the
year had been added to the deposit accounts, was in round numbers
four million dollars. The dividends for that period were $2,479,622.69.
Exclusive of dividends credited, the withdrawals exceed the deposits
by about $6,500,000.
The examination papers of the commissioners, which cover an aver-
age year for all the savings banks, and a slightly different period than
the above, show the deposits received for that period to have been
$11,470,217.65, and the withdrawals $17,544,507.68, an excess of with-
drawals over deposits of $6,074,290.0?..
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Since 1879 every year has shown an increase of deposits in the sav-
ings banks until the year ending June 30, 1894; and the average in-
crease for this period of fourteen years has been nearly $3,500,000 per
annum. Compared with tliis period of increase, the year ending June
30, 1894, shows a loss of over seven million dollars of deposits.
The withdrawals still continue to largely exceed the deposits. For
the five months from June 30, 1894, to December 1, 1894, the net loss of
deposits in the savings banks and trust companies was over $1,500,000.
Deducting the dividends credited during this period, the withdrawals
exceed the deposits by more tlian $2,000,000.
The guaranty fund and surplus of the savings banks have decreased
nearly one million dollars, by reason of losses, reduction of book value
of assets, and charges incident to the protection of western real estate
holdings.
Western mortgages show a decrease of
Loans on local real estate, an increase of .
Loans on personal security (local), a decrease of
Loans on personal security (western), a decrease of
Loans on collateral security (local), a decrease of
Loans on collateral security (western), a decrease of
United States and State bonds, an increase of .
County, city, town and district bonds, an increase of
Railroad bonds, a decrease of ... .
Miscellaneous bonds, an increase of . . .
Bank stock, a decrease of
Railroad stock, a decrease of
Manufacturing stock, a decrease of .
Miscellaneous stocks, a decrease of . . .
Miscellaneous investments, a decrease of .
Real estate by foreclosure, an increase of .
Real estate purchased, an increase of .
Cash on hand and on deposit, an increase of




















The total number of depositors, or open accovmts is 169,510, a
decrease of 5,144 for the year. Last year there was an increase of
4,705.
The deposits average $416. .59 to each depositor, and if divided among
the people of the state would give to each individual $187.81.
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The aggregate amount of home loans—real estate, personal, and col-
lateral—is $18,554,145.37, a decrease for the year of $2,109,217.32. The
decrease in western loans—real estate, personal, and collateral—is
$3,417,258.81.
The accumulations of the savings banks are invested as follows, as
shown by the examination papers of the commissioners: In New
Hampshire, $24,924,431.79; in New England, $28,4-34,424.36; out of
New England, $47,187,061,87. Of the amount invested out of New Eng-
land, $20,628,524.94 is in western mortgage, personal, and collateral
loans, $2,355,739.76 in western real estate, and $24,202,797.17 in United
States, state, county, city, town, district, railroad, and miscellaneous
bonds, in bank, railroad, manufacturing, and miscellaneous stocks, and
in miscellaneous investments, such as warrants, county judgments,
etc.
The amount of real estate held by foreclosure is divided sectionally
as follows: In New England, $161,176.69; in western states, $2,355,-
739.76.
The holdings of the savings banks of western mortgages have stead-
ily decreased since 1891, when they reached their highest point, being
at that time $25,035,676.68. The net decrease since then has been
$4,568,543.13. In the foregoing is included not only investments
classed as western loans, but real estate acquired by the foreclosure of
such loans in default. The purchase of western mortgages has been
practically discontinued by the savings banks, and where new loans of
this character are taken, they are almost entirely for the extension of
old loans. The income from this class of investments has fallen off
materially for several years by the reduction of interest rates, and it
has been greatly impaired the past year by the crop failures in the
west. No inconsiderable amount of these investments is at the present
time in default in interest payments. In addition, there is consid-
erable expense attending the protection of the savings banks' interests
in defaulted western loans, which become a charge upon present
earnings and past accumulations. Following the recommendations of
the commissioners, the foreclosure expenses, and taxes advanced have
been in most instances charged off, so that the amount of western
loans and foreclosed real estate held by the banks represents only the
face of the original investments. AVith the improvement of conditions
in the west, a part of these expenses will be repaid with the payment
of the loans; but for several years to come there will be expense to the
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banks in protecting their western holdings. There will also be shrink-
ages in this class of property to be charged off. While the ultimate
loss to the banks may not be considerable in the aggregate, if they are
not compelled to make forced sales of this property, the expense of
carrying and protecting it will continue for some time a burden upon
their income.
KEDUCTION OF TAXES.
In prior reports, the attention of the legislature has been repeatedly
called to the question of a reduction of the state tax on savings depos-
its. The earning capacity of the savings banks is such that they can
no longer pay four per cent, dividends to their depositors. Many of
them have already reduced their rate to three per cent., and before the
close of the calendar year all the savings banks, with very few excep-
tions, will have reached a three per cent, basis.
The continued withdrawal of deposits from the savings banks of this
state is because of the reduction in the dividend rate ; and these with-
drawals will be largely increased if depositors become satisfied that
the dividend rate is to remain permanently below four per cent. The
savings banks of neighboring states are still generally paying four per
cent, dividends to their depositors, and our savings banks are certain
to lose the deposits of non-residents, aggregating several millions, if
this difference in dividend rates continues, to say nothing of the depos-
its of residents which will be withdrawn from all parts of the state and
be transferred to the savings banks of adjoining states.
The policy of the state has been to encourage the accumulation of
money in the savings banks; and it has been a profitable policy for the
state. Not a dollar of the deposits escapes taxation ; and the tax is
collected and returned to the state without expense. Last year New
Hampshire stood fifth among the states of the union in the amount of
her savings deposits, and in proportion to her population she stood
first. For the purposes of taxation the deposits of her savings banks
were nearly four times the valuation of all the railroad property in
New Hampshire, including the rolling stock and equipments; more
than four times the valuation of the manufacturing plants of the state;
equal to three fifths of the value of all the land and buildings in the
state, and two fifths of all the inventories of the state as returned by
the selectmen and assessors of the towns and cities. Since the first
tax was levied on savings dei)osits by the state in 1865, there has been
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collected and distributed to the towns nearly eleven million dollars in
taxes on these deposits. In three fourths of tlie towns of the state the
savings bank tax more than pays the state tax; while taken as a
whole, it is almost equal in amount to one and a half times the state
tax. The question, therefore, of holding these deposits in the savings
banks, to say nothing of further increasing them, is of vital imi^ort-
ance to the tax payers of the state.
The deposits have already decreased several millions. Continued
withdrawals indicate the dissatisfaction of depositors with the rate of
dividends, while the withdrawals from banks near the state boi'ders,
and the calls of non-resident depositors upon savings banks In all
l^arts of the state, show that a transfer of deposits is being made to the
savings banks of other states.
The loss of deposits is a direct loss of revenue to the tow'us of the
state.
No small part of the deposits in New Hampshire savings banks came
to the banks because of the large rate of dividends paid. These
deposits will remain so long as our savings banks can pay dividends
equal to the dividends paid by similar institutions in other states.
If withdrawn, our savings banks will not again be in a position to
invite their return.
The advantages enjoyed by the savings banks of this state for years,
by reason of the investment of their money in the west, no longer
exist.
Rates in the west on conservative investments, such as a savings bank
ought to make, offer no inducement for other than surplus funds not
called for in the east.
The savings banks of New Hampshire are now obliged to compete
with the banks of other New England states for investments.
Yet our savings banks are paying a larger tax rate than the savings
banks of any other New England state,—a quarter of one per cent,
more than Maine and Vermont, and three quarters of one percent, more
than Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.
New Hampshire pays one per cent., Maine and Vermont three quar-
ters of one per cent., Massachusetts one half of one per cent, with
exemptions which reduce it to one quarter of one per cent., and Rhode
Island and Connecticut one quarter of one per cent.
The state, in neglecting to restrict the investments of the savings
banks, and in exacting a larger tax on savings deposits than other New
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England states, is in part responsible for the losses and diminished
income accruing to the banks on account of western investments.
The state is, therefore, in duty bound to contribute its share towards
the relief of the burden now resting heavily upon these institutions.
When the savings banks were paying dividends of five per cent, or
more the state received one per cent tax. When the banks paid divi-
dends of four per cent, the state received its one per cent. tax. Now
that the banks can no longer pay four per cent., is it good policy for the
state to still exact its one per cent, tax, with the probability of perma-
nently reducing its revenue from this source?
This is not a matter of personal concern to the olhcers of savings
banks. In the mutual savings banks whatever profit there is goes to
the depositors, while the guaranty banks, few in number, have paid
but meagre dividends to their stockholders, and in several cases none
at all. It is doubtful if the trustees of the savings banks in this state
are discharging their full duty to their depositors in not taking a more
active interest in this question.
Briefly stated, the question is one of policy for the state. The sav-
ings banks of New Hampshire are competing with those of other New
England states for deposits on unequal terms. A reduction of the state
tax will enable them in the near future to resume four per cent, divi-
dends. Paying the same rate of dividends paid in other New England
states will enable them to hold deposits. The seventy millions now in
the savings banks and trust companies will increase in the next decade
to one hundred millions from the accretion of dividends alone, unless
the state pursues a policy which will drive deposits into the banks of
other states. Is it not better to accept a less tax than one per cent, on
the present amount of deposits, with the prospect that they will
increase in ten years to $100,000,000, than to insist upon a one per cent,
tax on a constantly diminishing amount that may fall to $40,000,000 in
less than a decade? This is the problem for the legislature to consider.
TRUSTEES OF SAVINGS BANKS.
The commissioners invite attention to what was said in their report
last year on the subject of too large boards of trustees for saving insti-
tutions, and renew the recommendation then made.
"Of late years it has become the practice of savings banks of the
state to enlarge their board of trustees. New savings banks, to attract
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fleposits, create a numerous board of trustees, made up largely of
prominent men scattered over territory adjacent to the location of the
bank. Their names are held out to the public as an earnest that the
bank is honestly and sagaciously conducted, and yet some of them
never qualify, and many of them are so situated that it is impossible
for them to give any attention to the management of the bank. If
trouble comes, it then appears that these men, whose success iu their
own business has led to the use of their names as trustees, know abso-
lutely nothing of the affairs of the bank.
"It would be well if there were a statute limiting the number of
trustees of financial institutions under state supervision to seven,
which should provide that if trustees or directors do not qualify within
thirty days after their election their offices shall became vacant, and
be filled by new elections. The clerk of the corpoi'ation should also
be required to publish a list of trustees or directors, under penalty for
publishing the name of any trustee or director who has not qualified
as required by law."
TRUST COMPANIES AND SAVINGS BANK CHARTERS.
The commissioners also renew tlie recommendations made last year
regarding trust companies, and the character of charters hereafter
granted to savings banks. Institutions receiving saving deposits
should be pi'ohibited from transacting any other kind of business; and
charters hereafter granted to savings banks should be solely on the
mutual plan.
SAVINGS BANK INVESTMENTS.
The states of Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New
York have laws prescribing the character of investments savings banks
can make. For a number of years the field of investments for savings
banks of this state was unlimited. In 1891 a law was passed prohibit-
ing the purchase of some classes of securities, and limiting the amount
that could be held of certain other classes. This statute did not
undertake to define what the investments should be, but was prohibi-
tory of further purchases of some investments already held by the
savings banks.
Experience shows that an unlimited field of investments is not con-
ducive to tlie security of savings banks. The ultimate losses are not
compensated by the larger dividends paid to depositors. The state
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can be liberal ia dealing witli the investments of the savings bank and
yet define them in such a way as to strengthen the banks and promote
their usefulness. The necessity of legislation is now generally
admitted, but it should be carefully considered before enactment. The
commissioners invite attention to what was said in the last report on
this subject.
ENJOINED INSTITUTIONS.
Since the last report two additional savings banks have been enjoined
bj' the court on application of the bank commissioners,—the Alton and
the Keene Guaranty Savings Banks. The Alton savings bank was re-
strained from receiving deposits, and from paying to any one depositor
more than ten per cent, of his deposit account. The Keene Guaranty
Savings Bank was originally restrained from receiving or ])aying de-
posits, but the injunction was afterwards modified so that the bank
could pay its depositors twenty-five per cent, of their deposit accounts,
such payments to be treated as prepayments on account of divi-
dends, in case the bank could not eventually resume business. The
resumption of business by either of these institutions is entirely de-
pendent upon their ability to make collections, which it is impossible
as yet to determine.
Since the last report, the following savings banks under injunction
have had their deposit accounts reduced under the provisions of
section 27, chapter 165 of the Public Statutes, and the injunctions re-
straining them from ti-ansacting business have been dissolved : The
Cochecho and Dover Five Cents Savings Banks of Dover, the Farming-
ton of Farmington, the Contoocook of Peterborough, and the Wolfe-
borough of Wolfeborough. The deposits of the Cochecho Savings Bank
were reduced fifteen per cent. February 2, 1894, and its affairs now
show a greatly improved condition, as will be seen by the examination
of a later date published in this report. The ultimate loss to the
depositors of this bank will be small. The deposits of the Farming-
ton, Dover Five Cents, Wolfeborough, and Contoocook Savings Banks
were each reduced twenty-five per cent. As their impairment came
about largely because of tlieir western investments, it is impossible
to now estimate how much of the shrinkage made by the reduction
will be loss.
The Bank of [New England has Jiad its injunction dissolved excejit
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so far as it relates to its savings department, wliich it is voluntarily-
closing out. This bank has already been authorized to pay two divi-
dends to its depositors, aggregating 45 per cent.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TRUST COMPANY.
The secured debenture holders of this company have nearly all
assented to the trust agreement creating a new trust, have surrendered
their bonds, and accepted the new bonds of tlie company at a reduced
rate of interest and for an extended period. The new trustees are
Isaac W. Smith and Elijah M. Topliff, of Manchester, and A. T. Batch-
elder, of Keene.
The injunction issued against the company has been so far modified
as to authorize a payment of .33 V3 per cent, dividend to the depositors
of its savings department, a large part of which has been paid.
By means of off-sets, and by the maturing of collateral given to
secure some of its creditors prior to the injunction, the company has
made a large reduction of its liabilities in its business department.
The company has practically completed its building in Manchester,
known as the Kennard block, and rented a considerable part of it.
There is a mortgage on the property of $98,841. .39. The rentals of that
part of the building now occupied are several thousand dollars per
a,nnum in excess of the ground rent, insurance, maintenance, and inter-
est on the mortgage.
Within the past two years the company has charged off estimated
loss and shrinkages of values in its assets of $400,000. The pres-
ent book value of its assets represents what its officers believe they
can realize from those assets under a normal condition of affairs in the
West. They expect to pay all ci-editors in full.
The value of a large part of the assets of this company,—and the
same may be said of all banks and institutions that have invested
largely in the same class of securities,—depends upon the revival of
business activity in the West, and the recovery of values in that sec-
tion of the country within a I'easonable time.
LOCAL DUILDING AXD LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
The number of local building and loan associations remains the
same as last year. These associations show a steady growth year by
year. Their total assets Oct. 31, 1894, were .$1,368,227.68, an increase
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of $346,007.04, for a period of eleven months, the time which has
elapsed since the last report to the commissioners.
The dues received during the same period were $306,7.51, and with-
drawals were $87,964.47.
Their loans on real estate security aggregate $1,248,314.65, and their
loans on shares $28,804. Their loans repaid since the last report were
$53,907.07.
The receipts and disbursements of these associations are now over
half a million dollars annually. Their expenses are small, and the
periodical savings of members contribute to the building and purchase
of homes for themselves. Some of the associations have now reached
the age where it is necessary to take advantage of the statute provid-
ing for the retirement of unpledged shares. It would simplify matters
and do away with questions now arising over the distribution of profits
if the monthly premium plan were substituted for the gross premium
plan now in force in this state. This change is not likely to occur
through the voluntary action of the associations. If it is to come, it
will be by legislative action.
FOREIGiS- AND XATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS.
No additional national building and loan association has been li-
censed by the commissioners under the i^rovisions of chapter 02 of the
session laws of 1893 to do business in this state. Applications have
been made by several, but all have failed to meet the requirements of
the commissioners. Of the two licensed in 1893, one, the Southern
Building & Loan Association of Knoxville, Tenu., has withdrawn from
the state. Only one now has the license of the commissioners, the
United States Savings & Loan Company of St. Paul, Minn.
Xational building and loan associations are still in the exijerimental
stage of their existence. They are recognized by a number of the
states, and in some there are statutes regulating their business and
limiting their expense funds. They undertake to do on a large scale
and over an extended territory what the local associations do in a lim-
ited field. In this, as in any other business, much depends upon the
capacity and integrity of the officers. If the loans are placed with the
same care that governs the local associations, the losses will be com-
jiaratively small. One association applying for admission to the state
was refused a license because the amount of its holdings of foreclosed
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real estate indicated that there had been lack of business prudence in
placing its loans. The same care is essential in making loans for a
building and loan association that is necessary in making them for a
bank. If the money of the association is loaned indiscriminately, there
cannot fail to be losses. The management of these associations calls




Board of Bank Commissioners.
SALMON FALLS STATE BANK.—SALMON FALLS.
0. S. Brown, Fresident. W. H. Morton, Cashier.
Directors—0. S. Brown, J. Q. A. Wentworth, Frank Brown, C. F.
Wood, H. M. Plumer, J. D. Roberts, E. A. Stevens.












June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.




Loans secured by local real estate.. . i 865.00
Loans on personal security i 9,272.50
Loans on personal security (western) 11,065.00
Loans on collateral securitj- 4,280.00




Real estate purchase (bank build-
ing) 1,854.25
Cash on deposit in national banks. .
.
13,056.79
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From May 17, 1893, to May 21, 1894.
Gross earnings ....... ^6,613.03
From surplus ........ 6,478.78
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses
Deduct local taxes •
Deduct losses charged off .
Net earnings ....
Paid stock dividends Sept., 1893, and March, 1894
Siu'plus and interest, last examination
From surplus .....
Surplus and interest, present examination . . ^14,197.74
Incorporated 1851.
Examination May 21, 1894, by James 0. Lyford.
Cashier's bond, $20,000. Date of bond, Oct. 9, 1884.
Assistant cashier, J. Q. A. Wentworth.
Annual compensation of cashier, $200.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $16,909.64.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $29,966.43.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $66,391.96.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$5,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 27.
Total number of loans in the state, 30.
$106.28
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS OF THE SALMON FALLS STATE BANK.
BONDS.
SJ^-VINGS B^ISrKS.
ALTON FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—ALTON.
Charles E. Walker, President. Amos L. Rollins, Treasurer.
Trustees—Amos L. Rollins, Romeyn B. Hurcl, Charles E. Walker,
Andrew Varney, Albert R. Page, Alonzo S. French, M. V. B.
Nutter, William Hayes, S. C. Wentworth, Hiram M. Clark,
Herbert J. Jones, Charles H. McDuffee.





Statement of Earnings since last Examination.





SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ALTON FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
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AMOSKEAG SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
Moody Currier, President. Henry Chandler, Treasurer.
Trustees—Moody Currier, Joseph E. Bennett, Lucien B. Clough,
Otis Barton, Henry Chandler, Allen N. Clapp, Gordon Wood-
buiy, Albert O. Brown, Roger G. Sullivan.
Investment Committee—Board of Trustees.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.















June 27, 1894. Par "Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
United States bonds









Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
















































Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From A2^ril S, 1893, to April 9, 1894-
Gross earnings ....... $293,482.88
Deduct interest jjaicl out . . . $15,997.53
Deduct expenses .... 13.517.34
Deduct state tax ... . 46,527.63
Deduct western taxes . . . 3,096.18
Deduct reduction of book value of
bonds and stocks .... 55,375.00
Deduct premiums charged off . . 5,729.77
Deduct losses charged off . . . 16,896.37
Deduct western foreclosure expenses 542.71
Net earnings .....
From surplus ......
Dividend July, 1893 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......









Examination April 9, 1894, by A. W. Baker and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $200,(00 Date of bond, Dec. 8, 1884.
Clerks, J. E. Currier and H. L. Davis.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $7,300.
Annual compensation of clei'ks paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $64,200; as surety, $2,000.
Amount of deposits, $4,332,354.45 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $376,209.22.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $945,753.76.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $177,019.77.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$1,321,962.98.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $2,141,538.21.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $2,319,238.21.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,432,788.97.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$125,571.57.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 193.
Total number of loans in the state, 429.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE AMOSKEAG SAVINGS
BANK.







Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Du-
buque Div., 6s
Chicago, Wisconsin & Minnesota, 6s
Chicago & West Michigan, 5s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s
Chicago, Burl. & Quincy, convert., 5s
Chicago; Burlingtim & Quincj', 7s
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, 5s..
Central Washington, 6s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
New York & Manhattan Beach, 7s
Union Pacific, 6s
Boston, Concord & Montreal, 6s
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba, 6s,
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba, 6s,
Canastota Northern, 6s
Wisconsin Central, 5s
Kansas City, Memphis & Birming-
ham, 5s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 4s
Chicago & Northern Pacific, 5s
Chicago & Northwestern, 6s
Peoria & Eastern, 4s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Ogdensburgh Transit Co., 6s
Great Northern, 4s
Evansville & Richmond, 5s
Chicago & North Michigan, 5s
Columbus, Hocking Val. & Toledo, 5s
City and Town.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7 3- 10s
Topeka, Kan., 6s









Topeka, Kan., Board of Education, 8s
Lincoln, Neb., 6s
York Coun y, No. 91, Neb.,
























































































































































10 BANK COMMISSIONERS KEPORT.




BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
School District.—ConttriMed.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 11





12 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
ASHLAND SAVINGS BANK.—ASHLAND.
Moses W. Shapleigh, President. F. M. Hughes, Treasurer,
Trustees—Jeremiah M. Galley, Hiram Hodgdon, Thos. P. Gheney,
Frank L. Hughes, Levi Glough, Willis F. Hardy, Benning E.
Plaisted, Ora A. Brown, Moses W. Shapleigh, Asa W. Drew,
Francis M. Hughes.
























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)




Real esta te by foreclosure







































BANK commissioners' EEPORT. 13
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From August 31, 1893, to Jul// 4, 1894.
Gross earnings











From surplus ........ 484.59
Dividend January, 1894 $1,045.18
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $1,760.85
From surplus 484.59
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $1,276.26
Incorporated, 1872.
Examination July 4, 1894, by James O. Lyford.
Treasurer's bond, $25,000. Date of bond, Feb. 17, 1885.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $600.
Indebtedness of trustee as principal, $808 ; as surety, $2,600.
Amount of deposits, $25,989.73 ; decrease since last examination,
$2,488.25.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $19,106.17.
Amoimt of dividends declared since last examination, $1,045.18.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$21,594.42.
Total amount loand or invested in New Hampshire, $13,085.46.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $14,176.61.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $16,822.36.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$2,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 27.
Total number of loans in the state, 29.
14 BANK COIVIMISSTONERS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ASHLAND SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONEKS' REPORT. 15
BELKNAP SAVINGS BANK.—LACONIA.
Napoleon B. Gale, President. John W. Ashman, Treasurer.
Trustees—Napoleon B. Gale, Edwin F. Burleigh, Stephen L. Tay-
lor, Lewis S. Perley, Erastus P. Jewell, William F. Knight,
Edwin C. Lewis, Charles F. Pitman, Jolm T. Busiel, Frank P-
Holt, George A. Sanders.
Investment Committee—Napoleon B. Gale, Edwin F. Burleigh.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.









Jun«j 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans .secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security






Real estate by foreclosure
Reale.state purchased (bank build-
ings)
Certiflcate of deposit





















































16 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 27, 1893, to March 30, 1894-
Gross earnings .......
Deduct interest paid out .... $1,197.33
Deduct expenses ..... 2,207.68
Deduct state tax 11,962.62
Deduct local taxes 198.00
Western foreclosure expenses and taxes . 11,303.50
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 100.00
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 22,672.39
Reduction book value of bonds and stocks . 6,000.00





Dividend paid Sept., 1893, and March, 1894 . . $41,951.01
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $39,473.92
From surplus 36,007.13
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $3,466.79
Incorporated 1868.
Examination March 30, 1894, by A. W. Baker.
Treasurer's bonds, .$85,000. Date of bonds, Jan. 21, 1885, and
Oct. 29, 1892.
Clerk, Edgar F. Reeves.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,800.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustee as principal, $9,150 ; as surety, $5,000.
Amount of deposits, $1,199,044.83 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $48,529.06.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $204,157.18.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $41,951.01.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$252,686.24.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $473,902.64.
Total amount loaned or invested in Nevs^ England, $552,036.74.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $712,274.88.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$24,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to sejjarate parties in the
state, 302.
Total number of loans in the state, 402.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT 17
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE BELKNAP SAVINGS
BANK.




Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw, 5s
Detroit, Lansing & Northern, 7s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Akron & Chicago Junction, 5s
New York Central & Hudson Riv., 7s
Evansville & Richmond, 5s
Cincinnati, Dayton & Ironton, 5s


















Cloud County, No. 32, Kan., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 21, Col., 6s
Chaffee County, No. 7, Col., 7s. . .
.
Miscellaneous.
Bessemer Ditch Co., 7s
Western Irrigat'n & Land Co.,Kan.,7s
Lamar Land & Canal Co., Col., 7s . .
.
Nashua Street Ry. Co., Nashua, 6s..
Merrimack Valley Street Ry. Co.,
Lawrence, Mass., 5s
Naumkeag Street Ry. Co., Salem,
Mass., 5s
New Haven & West Haven Horse R.
R. Co., & Winchester Av.,Ry.Co.,5s
Metropolitan Ry. Co., Denver,Col. ,6s
Newburyport & Amesbury Horse
R. R., Mass., 5s
Central Electric R. R. Co., Sacra-
mento, Cal., 6s
Salina Water- Works, Kan., 6s
Danville Water Co., 111., 6s
Denver Water Co., Col., 7s
Penacook & Boscawen Water Co.,4i!











































































































































18 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.










Minneapolis General Electric Co.,
Minn., 6s
Western Water & Electric Co., Mc-
Pherson, Kan., 6s
Nashua Trust Co., deb., 6s
Winfleld Mort. & Trust Co., Kan.,
deb., 6s ,
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s
Kansas Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s
New England Loan &Tr. Co., deb.,6s
Equitable Mortgage Co., deb. 6s
Kimball-Champ Invest. Co., deb., 6s.
C. N. Nelson Lumber Co., 6s
Minnesota Thresher Manufac. Co.,
Minn., 5s
Swift & Co., Chicago, 6s








Consolidated Gas Co., New York .






































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 19
BRISTOL SAVINGS BANK.—BRISTOL.
Bekj. F. Perkins, Pi'esident. Wm. C. White, Treasurer.
Trustees—Benj. F. Perkins, Burley M. Ames, Ebenezer K. Pray,
Marshall W. White, William A. Berry, David Mason, Henry C.
Whipple, George H. Galley, Charles H. Proctor.
Investment Committee—Benj. F. Perkins, Burley M. Ames, Wm.


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans on western city mortgages...
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased: bank build-
ing
























































20 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Aug. 22, 1893, to June 19, 1894.
Gross earnings
Deduct interest paid out
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
Deduct other taxes .
Deduct western foreclosure expenses
Deduct premiums charged off .
Deduct losses charged off *
Net earnings .....
Surplus and interest, last examination
Net earnings ......















Examination June 19, 1894, hy Alpheus W. Baker and John Hatch.
Treasua-er's bond, $30,000. Date of bond, April 9, 1892.
Clerk, Raymond Cavis.
Annual comjjensation of treasurer, $1,300.
Annual compensation of clerk, $500.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, $210.
Amount of deposits, $629,964.99 ; decrease since last examination,
$31,446.72.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $88,926.16.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, none.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$120,372.88.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire. $69,524.17.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $96,663.16.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $583,161.89.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$11,500.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 60.
Total number of loans in the state, 65.
$15,000, charged out of guaranty fund.
BANK commissioners' REPOKT. 21
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE BRISTOL SAVINGS BANK.





Atlanta & Blorida, 6s
Spokane Falls & Northern, 6s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s












Aberdeen, S. Dak., 7s
Fargo, N. Dak., 7s
Watertown, S. Dak., 6s
Olympia, Wash., 6s
Missoula, Mont., 6s
Port Worth, Tex., 6s
New Whatcom, Wash., 6s
North Chicago, 111., 5s •
Minneapolis, Minn., 6s




New Whatcom, Wash., 6s
Milwaukee, Wis., 5s
Chicago: Sanitary District, 5s
Pawtucket, R. I., 4s
Martinsville, Ind., 5s
School District.
Huron Board of Education, S. Dak., 6s
Yakima, Wash., 8s
Dayton Board of Education, Ohio, 5s
Fresno, Cal., 6s
Red City, No. 7, Mich., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Winfleld Mort. & Tru.st Co., deb., 6s.
.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s.
Muscatine Mort. & Trust Co., deb., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Cass Avenue Pair Grounds Ry. Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., 5s
Marinette Water Co., Wis., 6s
Arkansas City Water Co., Kan., 6s. .
Amount carried forward
$1,210.00
22 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE BRISTOL SAVINGS BANK.
Continued.






Muneie Water Works, Ind., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Wichita Water Co., Kan., 6s
Merrill Citv Water Co., Wis., 6s
Huntington Water Co., W. Va., 6s...
.
Kearney City Water Co., Neb., 6s
Arkansaw Water Co., Ark., 6s
Decatur Water Co., Ala., 6s
Macon Gas Light & Water Co., Ga.,6s
Fairfield Gas & Electric Co., Iowa, 6s
Hutchinson Water, Light & Power
Co., Kan., 6s
National Cordage Co., Boston, 8s
Davenport & Rock Island St. Ry.
Co., 6s
Central Electric Ry. Co., Sacramento,
Cal., 6s
Western Electric Construction Co., 6s
Metropolitan Street Ry. Co., Kansas
City, Mo., 5s
Minneapolis General Electric Co.,
Minn., 6s




Casco National, Portland, Me.
Miscellaneous.
Anglo-American Land Mort. Agency
Company
Iowa Loan & Trust Co
Nebraska Loan & Tru.st Co














































































BANK COIMJVIISSIONEES REPORT. 23
CHESHIRE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.—KEENE.
A. T. Batchelder, President. Oscar G. Nims, Treasurer.
Trustees—John H. Elliott, George A. Wheelock, Henry C. Piper,
F. C. Faulkner, J. R. Beal, George W. Stearns, Frederic A.
Faulkner, C. J. Amidon, J. G. Bellows, George A. Tilden, Silas
Hardy, F. H. Kingsbury, William H. Elliott, H. B. Viall,
Franklin Ripley.
Investment Committee—A. T. Batchelder, R. H. Porter, J. R. Beal,
Frederic A. Faulkner, William H. EDiott.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans .secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) ,








Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
Cash in hands of investing agents.






























































24 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
Frovi May 23, 1893, to June 4, 1894-
Gross earnings......
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest














Dividends October, 1893, and April, 1894
To surplus ......
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase .......









Examination .June 4, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $150,000. Date of bond, Jan. 19, 1882.
Clerks, A. G. Porter, G. E. Cooke.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $3,700.
Annual compensation of clerks paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $7,000 ; as surety, $8,000.
Amount of deposits, $2,679,833.43 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $153,615.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $411,465.28.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $109,582.19.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
.$565,080.28.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $818,964.07.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $879,086.39.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,006,405.96.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$87,298.72.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 477.
Total number of loans in the state, 628.
BANK COMMISSIOxNERS EEPOKT. 25
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CHESHIRE PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
R.MLROAD.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 7s. .
.
Kansas Pacilic, 6.s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s
Canastota Northern, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 4s
Baltimore & Ohio, 5.s
Union Pacific, Lincoln & Colorado,5s.
Consolidated of Vermont, 5s
Central of New Jersey, 5s
Chicago & West Michigan, 5s
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 4is
New York & Rockaway Beach, 5s
New York, Brooklyn & Manhattan
Beach, 5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Chicago & Northwestern, 7s
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburgh,5s
Morris & Essex, 7s
Fitehburg, 4s
Chicago & North Michigan, 5s















Socorro, N. M., 6s
Summit, Col., 7s
Montrose, Col., 6s







Evansville, Ind., 4s ,
Colorado Springs, Col., 6s .
.
Fort Collins, Col., 7s

















































































































































































26 BANK COMMISSIONERS BEPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CHESHIRE PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION.—Continwed.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 27
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CHESHIRE PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION.—Continwed.






Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago ..
New York, Brooklyn & Manhattan
Beach, pref
Miscellaneous.
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., Des Moines.
Trust Company of America
Anglo-American L nd Mortgage
Agency Co —
Denver Consolidated Electric Co
—
Real Estate Trust Co.,Tacoma,Wash





































28 BANK commissioners' REPOHT.
CITY GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—NASHUA.
Chas. H. Burns, President. Geo. A. Ramsdell, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles H. Burns, George A. RamsdeU, Luther A.
Roby, John A. Spalding, A. N. Shepard, Joseph Flather, George
E. Wilber, Mark R. Buxton, Edward O. Blunt, James H. Reed,
George B. McQuesten, Charles H. Bui-ke, Daniel T. Buttrick,
D. A. Fletcher, Franklin M. Winn, James M. Swallow, W. B.
Rotcli, Charles M. Stratton.



















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
Loans on personal security —
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) ."








Real estate by foreclosure
























































BANK COMMISSJONEES' REPORT. 29
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From August 28, 1893, to July 16, 1894-
Gross earnings .
Deduct interest paid out
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
Deduct other taxes .
Deduct foreclosure expenses
Deduct premiums charged ofp
Deduct losses charged off .
Dividend to stockholders .
Net earnings . . . . .
From surplus ......
Dividend general depositors April, 1894



















Incorporated 1863 ; chartered as Guaranty Savings Bank 1891.
Examination July 16, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $25,000. Date of bond, June 1, 1894.
Clerk, William R. Wilcox.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $8,400 ; as surety, $7,500.
Amount of deposits, $432,750.75 ; increase since last examination,
$27,355.36.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $114,737.89.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $15,164.20.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$87,382.53.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $334,172.55.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $335,672.55.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $166,830.23.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$10,000.
Number of single loans of SI,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 132.
Total number of loans in the state, 216.
30 BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPOET.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CITY GUARANTY SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 31
COCHECHO SAVINGS BANK.—DOVER.
MicAjAH S. Hakscom, President. Harry Hough, Treasurer.
Trustees—Micajah S. Hanscom, John S. Glass, Abram M. Drake,
Ralph Hough, Michael Killoren, Augustus T, Coleman, Marshall
B. Hammond, Benjamin F. Kennard, Eben C. Berry, William
F. Nason, Isaiah Wiggin.







Premium on bonds and stocks













June 27, 1893 Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security





Real estate purchased, bank build-
ing































32 BANK COMMISSIONERS HEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 7, 1893, to Sepfemher 15, 189Jf.
Gross earnings . . . . .
Guaranty fund transferred to interest
Reduction of deposits 15 per cent.
Deduct interest paid out
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
Deduct local taxes .
Deduct losses charged off
Deduct premiums charged off
Deduct assets set aside on account of re




















Dividends i>aid July, 1893, January and July, 1894
To surplus .......
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase .......
Surplus and interest, present examination .
Incorporated 1872.
Examination Sept. 15, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $40,000. Date of bond, March 23, 1892.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $900.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $269,448.95; decrease since last examination,
.$112,302.55.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $73,819.40.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $19,051.71.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$130,764.
Deposits reduced by decree of court, $55,357.95.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $214,864.35.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $287,701.85.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$19,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties, 53.
Total number of loans in the state, 103.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 33
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE COCHECHO SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
34 BANK COMMISSIONEKS REPORT.
COLEBROOK GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—COLE-
BROOK.
William R. Danforth, President. H. F. Bailey, Treasurer.
Trustees—William R. Danforth, George Van Dyke, F. B. Craw-
ford, T. F. Johnson, W. E. Drew, J. H. Dudley, T. H. Van
Dyke, Henry 0. Kent, H. F. BaHey.
Investment Committee—William R. Danforth, F. B. Crawford,


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by Canada mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
Loans on personal securitj'
Loans on collateral security






Tax sale certificates (local)












































BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPORT. 35
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From August 23, 189S, to August 7, 18dJf.
.Gross earnings . . . . . . . .
36 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE COLEBROOK GUAR-
ANTY SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 37
CONNECTICUT RIVER SAVINGS BANK.—CHARLES-
TOWN.
Richard Robertson, President. George Olcott, Treasurer.
Trustees—Richard Robertson, George Olcott, George S. Bond,
Henry Olcott, Herbert W. Bond, Henry Parker, Nathaniel G.
Brooks, George H. Messer, Franklin W. Putnam, Roswell W.
Robertson, Jackson Marvin, Edward Cooley, A. D. Hull, J. A.
Hunt, E. W. Olney. S. T. Searle, W. E. Butterfield, F. Finnigan.
Investment Committee—Richard Robertson, George S. Bond,
George Olcott, Henry Parker, Nathaniel G. Bi'ooks.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Boolis.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) ".

























































38 BANK COMMlSSrONEES' EEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 25, 1893, to September 21, 189J^.
Gross earnings........ $41,711.62
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest . . 14,800.00
Deduct interest paid out . . . . $4,149.24
Deduct expenses ..... 2,401.99
Deduct state tax ..... 7,239.76
Deduct local taxes ..... 20.54
"Western collection and foreclosure expenses 6,003.75




Dividends Nov., 1893, and May, 1894 . . . 26,556.54
To surplus ........ $139.80
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $9,218.03
Increase ......... 139.80
Sm'plus and interest, present examination . . $9,357.83
Incorporated 1851.
Examination Sept. 21, 1894, by James O. Lyford and A. W. Baker^
Treasurer's bond, $60,000. Date of bond, Feb. 5, 1889.
Clerk, Herbert W. Bond.
Annual compensation of treasurer, S2,000.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, §4,445 ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $624,158.18 ; decrease since last examination,.
$75,518.62.
Amovmt of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $75,404.40.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $26,556.54.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,.
$150,923.02.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $119,757.20.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $119,757.20.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $533,758.81^
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$20,000.
Nmnber of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 73.
Total number of loans in the state, 93.
BANK COMMISSIONERS KEPORT. 39
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CONNECTICUT RIVER
SAVINGS BANK.





St. Louis, Mo., 6s
Cleveland, Ohio, 6s
Lincoln, Neb., 5s
Village of Valparaiso, Neb., 6s..
.
School District.
Hitchcock County No. 5, Neb., 7s
Manti, San Pete County, Utah, 6s
Miscellaneous.
Medical Fund Soc, St. Louis, Mo., 6s




Connecticut River Nat'l, Charlestown
First National.Weeping Water, Neb.
State Bank of Renwick, Iowa
Farmers' Nationa 1, Muncie, Ind
Kearney National, Neb
Miscellaneous.
Bailey Loan Co., Rapid City, Dak
Real Estate Trust Co., Tacoma,Wash.
$5,150.00
40 BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPORT.
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY SAVINGS BANK.—PETER.
BOROUGH.
Charles Scott, President. WiNSLOW S. Keys, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles Scott, F. A. Hodgdon, John H. Cutler, Sylves-
ter Tenney, Thomas B, Tucker, W. S. Goodenow, R. B. Hatch,
Henry Knight, Winslow S. Keys, Jesse Martin, John Cragin,
C. P. Richardson, D. M. White, John P. Hills, Daniel G. Jones,
L. F. Richardson, James F. Brennan.
Investment Committee—Sylvester Tenney, Thomas B. Tucker, W.






Premium on bonds and stocks
Reduction of deposits by decree of







June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages ".
Loans secured bj' local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security





Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures












































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 41
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From May 10, 1893, to August 20, 1894-





Deduct losses charged off .








Net earnings at date of scaling .... $1,942.18
Guaranty fund last examination .... 1,875.00
Surplus last examination ...... 618.46
Reduction of deposits 25 per cent, by decree of covirt 18,604.38
123,040.02
Assets set aside by decree of court .... 19,320.89
To surplus after scaling ..... $3,719.13
Earnings after Scaling.
From Februartj 22, to August 20, 1894-
Gross earnings ....... $1,344.00
Deduct interest paid .... $66.91
Deduct western taxes .... 124.02




Examination August 20, 1894, by A. W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, .$25,000. Date of bond, March 6, 1885.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $200.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $50,666.60 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $27,335.10.
Deposits received since last examination, $1,262.03.
Dividends declared since last examination, none.
Deposits paid since last examination, $9,992.75.
Deposits reduced by decree of court, $18,604.38.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $10,939.04.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $10,939.04.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $44,093.33.
42 BANK commissioners' EEPOKT.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$1,600.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 29.
Total number of loans in the state, 30.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CONTOOCOOK VALLEY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 43
CONWAY SAVINGS BANK.—CONWAY.
Benjamin F. Clark, President. C. W. Wilder, Treasurer.
Trustees—Benjamin F. Clark, H. Boardman Fifield, Simeon A.
Evans, William S. Morton, Levi C. Quint, Christopher W.
Wilder, John Chase, John C. L. Wood, John M. Fifield, A.
Crosby Kennett, Allessandro Morton, Frank.W. Davis, Joel E.
MorriU.
Investment Covimittee—Benjamin F. Clark, Levi C. Quint, H.






















Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security
United States bonds '.






Real estate by foreclosure
Casb in hands of investing agents. .
Cash on deposit in national banks. .
Cash on hand
Market Value
44 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 4, 1893, to August 20, 1894..
Gross earnings
Transferred from guaranty fund to
BANK commissioners' keport. 45
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE CONWAY SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
46 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
DARTMOUTH SAVINGS BANK.—HANOVER.
N. S. Huntington, President. Perley R. Bugbee, Treasurer.
Trustees—M. H. Barstow, C. Benton, J. L. Bridgman, Charles P.
Chase, S. W. Cobb, F. W. Davison, George Hitchcock, H. H.
Holt, N. S. Huntington, H. V. Partridge, E. R. Ruggles, E. P.
Storrs.
Investment Committee—N. S. Huntington, S. W. Cobb, F. W.














June 27, 1894. I Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security







Real estate by foreclosure
Rpal estate purchased, bank building


















































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 47
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From July 5, 1893, to Jiihj 2^, 1894-
Gross earnings
Deduct interest paid out
Deduct expenses
Deduct western tax .






Deduct shrinkage of real estate, western . 12,822.58
Deduct foreclosure expenses . . . 2,724.76
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 2,350.00
35,537.80
Net earnings ....... $32,810.21
From surplus 12,975.95
Dividends July, 1893, and January, 1894 . . 145,786.16
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $50,612.90
From surplus 12,975.95
Interest, present examination .... $37,636.95
Incorporated 1860.
Examination July 24, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $80,000. Date of bond, June 30, 1894.
Clerk, Quincy Blakely.
Annual compensation of treasurer, t)900.
Annual compensation of clerk, $400.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $17,200; as surety, $3,000.
Amount of deposits, $1,162,893.98 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $22,341.19.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $183,535.69.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $45,786.16.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$205,876.88.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $171,268.55.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $175,317.30.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $1,080,213.63.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$16,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 36.
Total number of loans in the state, 67.
48 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE DARTMOUTH SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
Boonville R. R. Bridge Co., 7s
St. Loui.s &San Francisco, equip., 7s.
St. Louis & San Francisco, class A, 6s
St. Louis & San Francisco, general, 6s
Columbu - , Hocking Valley & Toledo
5s
Long Island, 7s
Indianapolis, Decatur & Springfield
6s
Ohio & West Virginia, 7s
St. Paul & .Sioux City, 6s
Union Paciflc, 4i os
Georgia Midland & Gulf, 6s
Peoria & Eastern, 4s
Atchison, Top- ka & Santa Fe, 4s
Oregon Ry. and Navigation Co., 5s ..
Rio Grande & Western 4s
Duluth & Iron Range, 5s
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & North-
ern, 5s
Chicago & Eastern, 111., 5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d m ,
class A, 4s
Indianapolis, Decatur & Western,
1st m., certificate of tru.st
County.
Rio Grande, Col., 7s
Valencia, N. M., 6s
Ottawa, Kan., 8s

















East Portland, Or., 6s ,
Sauk Rapids, Minn., 10s
Idaho Springs, Col., 8s
Trinidad, Col., 7s -
New Whatcom, Wash., 6s
Maroa, 111., 6s
Monticello, 111., 6s






























































































































































BANK commissioners' KEPORT. 49
















Skagit Co., No. 10, Wash., 7s
Weld Co., No. 47, Col., 7s
Alturas Co., No. 12, Idaho, 8s
Huron, S. Dak., 6s
Garfield, Co., No. 1, Col., 8s
Garfield Co., No. 10, Col., 8s
Bent Co., No. 4, Col., 7s
Sweetwater Co., No. 4, Wyo., 7s
Pitkin Co., No. 1, Col., 7s
Deer Lodge, No. 10, Mont., 6s
Johnson Co., No. 7, 111., 6s




Salina Water Works, Kan., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Washington Gas & Light Co., O., 6s..
St. Paul Gas Light Co., 6s
Bessema Ditch Co., 7s
Western Irrigation & Land Co., 7s. .
.
Hanover Water Works Co., 5s
STOCKS.
Bank.










































































































50 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
DOVER FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—DOVER.
Henby a. Worthed, President. Isaac F. Abbott, Treasurer.
Trustees—Henry A. Worthen, Eli V. Brewster, James F. Seavey,
WiUiam A. Morrill, Ejihi^aim H. Whiteliouse, Edmund M. Swan,
Alonzo M. Foss, Frank W. Hanson, James A. Reynolds, John
A. Glidden, Isaac F. Abbott.




BANK COMMISSIONEKS REPORT. 51
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 9, 1893, to July 20, 189Jf.
Gross earnings.....
52 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $102,206.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$6,500.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in
the state, 60.
Total number of loans in the state, 76.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE DOVER FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
Atchison, Colorado & Pacific, 6s...
Atlantic & Pacific, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F€, 4s...
Atchison, Jewell County & West'n,6s
Union Pacific, 6s
'
Little Rock & Fort Smith, 7s
Leavenworth, Topeka & Southwest-
ern, 4s
Wisconsin Central, 5s
Texas & Pacific, 5s
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, 5s.
Miscellaneous.
Metropolitan Rv. Co., Denver, Col. ,6s
The Bay State Gas Co., 5s
American Investment Co., Emmets-
burgh, la., deb., 6s
National Cordage Co., 8s



























































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 53
EPPING SAVINGS BANK.—EPPING.
Joseph C. Bubley, President. John Q. Pike, Treasurer.
Trustees—William R. Bunker, Walter H. Stickney, John Leddy,
Chas. E. Folsom, Geo. S. Rundlett, Benj. F. Lang, Augustus D.
Brown, Chas. E. Pike, Edwin A. Jennings, A. W. Mitchell,
George S. Thompson.





















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages '. '.
.
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security




Real estate by foreclo.sure



































54 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 19, 1893, to August 3, 1894.
Gross earnings......
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest
$3,807.85
1,000.00
BANK COMMISSIONEKS' REPORT. 65
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE EPPING SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
56 BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPOKT.
FARMERS' SAVINGS BANK.—PITTSFIELD.
Charles H. Carpenter, President. John A. Goss, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles H. Carpenter, P. H. Adams, M. S. Drake,
James Griffin, Ellery B. Ring, J. S. Rand, T. L. Hoitt, True
H. Maxfield, Oscar Foss, George H. Haines, Charles Lane, V.
A. Grant, John A. Goss.
Investmeyit Committee—P. H. Adams, E. B. Ring, J. S. Rand,




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western citj'
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)











































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 57
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From July 12, 1893, to June 27, 1894.
Gross earnings




Deduct losses charged off




Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......
















Examination June 27, 1894, by James O. Lyford.
Treasurer's bond, $30,000. Date of bond, Nov. 24, 1883.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $700.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $6,170; as surety, $2,70.5.
Amount of deposits, $130,583.11 ; increase since last examination,
$5,910.34.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $30,734.70.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $4,604.89.
Amount paid out on account of dejiosits since last examination,
$24,824.36.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $101,848.94.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $104,513.94.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $33,100.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$13,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 82.
Total mmiber of loans in the state, 104.
58 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FARMERS' SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COIMJMISSIONERS' REPORT. 59
FARMINGTON SAVINGS BANK.—FARMINGTON.
JoHX F. Cloutman, President. Chas. W. Talpey, Treasurer.
Trustees—John F. Cloutmaii, John H. Barker, Chas. W. Talpey,
Jona R. Hayes, John B. Edgerly, Edward T. Willson, Geo. A.
Jones, Benj. P. Chesley, Ichabod P. Berry, John F. Hall, Frank
E. Edgerly, John Tattle, Levi Pearl, Eugene P. Nute, Dwight
E. Edgerly, John P. Bennett, John E. Fernald, James F. Saf-
ford.
Investment Committee—John F. Cloutnian, John H. Barker, Geo.
A. Jones, John Tuttle, Dwight E. Edgerly.
OLD ACCOUNT—STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
60 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statemeijt of Earnings since last Examination.
From April 12, 1893, to June 25, 18H.
Gross earnings........ $33,340.63
Transferred fi'om guaranty fund .... 30,500.00
Reduction of deposits 25 per cent. .... 155,351.62











Deduct assets set aside . . . 194,959.65
207,160.99
Net accumulations $12,031.26
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . 9,758.28
Surplus and interest, present examination . . §21,789.54
Incorporated 1868.
Examination June 25, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $60,000. Date of bond, June 6, 1892.
Clerk, Irving J. Chesley.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $39,940 ; as surety, $7,100.
Amount of deposits, $411,611.60 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $225,377.27.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $18,436.89.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, none.
Deposits paid out since last examination, $88,462.54.
Deposits reduced by decree of court, $155,351.62.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampsliire, $186,290.87.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $186,290.87.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $247,110.27.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$15,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 139.
Total number of loans in the state, 155.
BAJ^K COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 61
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FARMINGTON SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.












BANK COMMISSIONEUS' KEPORT. 63
FITZWILLIAM SAVINGS BANK.—FITZWILLIAM.
John M. Parker, President. Stephen Batcheller, Treasurer.
Trustees—Amos J. Blake, Samuel Kendall, Wright Whitcomb,
Charles Byam, Edwin N. Bowen, Herbert E. Wetherbee, Kim-
ball D. Webster, Samuel S. Stone, Elbridge Cummings, Albert
F. Wilson, Alfred G. Lawrence, Charles D. Bigelow, William
Whipple.
Investment Committee—Reuben L. Angier, Charles D. Bigelow,




















June 27, 1893. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages . .'.
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security





Real estate by foreclosure












































64 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September H, 189S, to August SO, 189J,..
Gross earnings ....
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 65
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FITZWILLIAM SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
City and Town.
Palouse City, Wash., 6s.
Evansville, Ind., 5s
School District.
Whitman Co., No. 127, Wash., 8s.
Miscellaneous.
Texas Loan Agency, deb., evbs..





Rollstone National, Fitchburg, Mass.
First National, Humboldt, Kan
First National, Dighton, Kan
City National, Corsicana, Texas
A.shuelot National, Keene
Keene National
South End National, Boston
Kansas National, Topeka
Miscellaneous.
Iowa Loan and Trust Co., Des Moines,
Iowa
Vermont Loan & Trust Co., Grand
Forks
The Trust Co. of America, Topeka,
Kan
Texas Loan Agency, Cor.sicana, Tex.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., Hast-
ings, Neb











































































66 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
FRANCESTOWN SAVINGS BANK.—FRANCESTOWN.
Hiram Patch, President. Samuel D. Downes, Treasurer.
Trustees—Hiram Patch, Samuel B. Hodge, Augustus H. Bixby,
Charles A. Vose, Frank B. Starrett, Samuel D. Downes.













June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by we.stern city mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) .'






Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of investing agents. .
.


















































BANK COMMISSIONEES' BEPORT. 67
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Septemhev 11, 189S, to September 21, 1894-
Gross earnings ....
From surplus .....
68 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FRANCESTOWN SAVINGS
BANK.




Lamed Electric Light Co., Kan., 55S
Kansas City & Atlantic By. Co., 1st
mort., 6s




Schuster-Hax National, St. Joseph,
Mo
Continental National, St. Louis
First National, Trenton, Mo
National Bank of Commerce, Kan-
sas City, Mo
Sioux National, Sioux City, Iowa
First National, France.stown
Richardson County, Falls City, Neb.
Miscellaneous
Northern Investment Co., Boston
Massachusetts Real Estate Co., Bos-
ton
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., Hast-
ings, Neb
American Investment Co., Boston. .
.
























































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 69
FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK.—FRANKLIN.
Isaac N. Blodgett, President. Axexis Proctor, Treasurer.
Trustees—John H. Rowell, Warren F. Danlell, Alvah W. SuUoway,
Frank Proctor, Charles C. Kenrick, Edward B. S. Sanborn,
David S. Gilchrist, Frank L. Morrison, H. A. Weymouth, John
B. Howard, Edward H. Sturtevant.
Investment Committee—Isaac N. Blodgett, Alvah W. SuUoway,













June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal securitj-
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure





















































70 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 8, 1893, to March 7, 189^.
Gross earnings $59,972.34
Deduct interest paid out .... $2,094.73
Deduct expenses ..... 2,518.47
Deduct state tax 9,110.80
Deduct local taxes ..... 3,184.08
Reduction book value, bonds and stocks . 17,948.75
*Deduct losses charged off . • . 1,251.31
Deduct expenses, western foreclosure . 293.24




Dividend October, 1893 $37,639.25
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $40,902.21
Fromsm-plus 15,073.68
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $25,828.53
Incorporated 1869.
Examination March 7, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $80,000. Date of bond, Nov. 8, 1889.
Clerk, John P. Proctor.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,400.
Annual compensation of clerk, $400.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $76,638.04 ; as surety, $16,225.
Amount of deposits, $996,265.38 ; decrease since last examination,
$10,693.75.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $215,651.76.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $37,639.25.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
.$226,345.51.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $504,903.48.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $519,903.48.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $532,190.43.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$46,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 176.
Total number of loans in the state, 246.
*$21, 124.85 charged out of guaranty fund.
BANK COMMISSIONBKS EEPOET. 71
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FRANKLIN SAVINGS
BANK.
STOCKS.
72 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.











Nebraska Loan & Trust Co
International Loan & Trust Co
Franklin Gas & Electric Co
Capital Fire Ins. Co., Concord
Kidder Machine Co., Franklin






































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 78
GORHAM FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—GORHAM.
Albert S. Twitchell, President. Thomas Gifford, Treasurer.
Trustees—Albert S. Twitchell, Thomas A. Adams, Elihu Libby,
Wesley Wight, Isaac Woodsum, J. W. Greenlaw, J. G. Wells,
Thomas Gifford, T. E. Fisk, H. E. Ingalls, S. M. Leavitt, J. F.
Libby, C. G. Hamlin, E. Y. Vernon, C C Libby, G. E. Clarke.



















I June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
books.
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security





Real estate by foreclosure



































74 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Se£jtemher 6, 1893, to August 15, 1894-
Gross earnings .....
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest
$2,434.38
700.00
Deduct interest paid out .... $8.50
Deduct expenses ..... 565.47
Deduct state tax 495.35
Deduct local taxes ..... 23.28
Deduct losses charged off ... 1,300.00
BANK COMISSIONERS REPORT. 75
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE GORHAM FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value on
. Books.
Miscellaneous.
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Western Electrical Construction Co.,
'6 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
John M. Parker, President. James A. Weston, Treasurer.
Trustees—John M. Parker, James A. Weston, Nathan P. Hunt,
Bushrod W. Hill, Hiram K. Slayton, Alonzo Elliott, John Ken-
nard, John C. French, David A. Parker.



















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) ,
Loans on collateral security ,
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) ." ,








Real estate by foreclosure
























































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 77
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 21, 1893, to March 28, 189Jf.
Gross earnings .......
Deduct interest paid out .... $2,004.65
Deduct expenses ..... 2,658.73
Deduct state tax 9,992.44
Deduct western taxes .... 257.85
Deduct shrinkage of real estate . . 15,508.66
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 14,074.72
Dividend to stockholders .... 8,000.00
Net earnings .....
From surplus ......
Dividend April, 1893, general depositors
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......










Examination March 28, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and John
Hatch.
Treasiu-er's bond, $70,000. Date of bond, Feb. 2, 1889.
Clerk, Edwin H. Carpenter,
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clerk, $1,000.
Indebtedness of trustees as pi'incipal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $851,444.02; decrease since last examination,
$95,832.04.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $179,080.80.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, §35,968.17.
Amount paid out on accoimt of deposits since last examination,
$274,912.84.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $303,731.26.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $306,731.26.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $679,703.10.
Lai'gest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
M0,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state. 49.
Total number of loans in the state, 99.
78 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE GUARANTY SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COarMISSIONERS REPORT. 79





80 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE GUARANTY SAVINGS
BANK.—HILLSBOROUGH.
John B. Smith, President. W. D. FoRSAiTH, Treasurer.
Trustees—John B. Smith, J. F. Grimes, Ruthven Childs, S. W.
Holman, J. S. Butler, Albe Stephenson, John Goodell, Levi G.
Jones, Harvey Jones, Kirk D. Pierce, Chas. W. Conn, W. D,
Forsaith, Daniel F. Healey, M. M. Codman, Nathan C. Jameson.
Investment Committee—John B. Smith, J. F. Grimes, J. S. Butler,



















Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security





















































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 81
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From November 1, 1893, to August 2S, 1894..
Gross earnings........ $10,434.80
Deduct interest paid out .... $533.55
Deduct expenses ..... 873.17




Dividend April, 1894, general depositors . . $7,703.46
Surplus and interest last examination . . . $6,695.64
From surplus 2,210.38
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $4,485.26
Incorporated 1889.
Examination Aug. 23, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $35,000. Date of bond, Nov. 2, 1892.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $800.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $2,800 ; as surety, $1,700.
Amount of deposits, $215,372.21 ; increase since last examination,
$4,402.87.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $54,024.49.
Amovmt of dividends declared since last examination, $7,703.46.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$49,621.62.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $37,545.66.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $37,545.66.
Total amomit loaned or invested out of New England, $207,311.81.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$1,200.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 52.
Total number of loans in the state, 61.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE HILLSBOROUGH
BRIDGE GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.
















Port Townsend, Wash., 6s
Moscow, Idaho, 6s
Central City, Col., 7s




Yavapai County, No. 1., Ari., 6s
Skagit County.No. 27, Wash., 7s
Skagit County, No. 10, Wash., 7s
Skagit County, No. 12, Wash., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 5, Col., 6
Whatcom Company, No. 57,Wash., 7s
Whatcom Company, No. 25,Wash., 7s
Ouray County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Mesa Countj', No. 10, Col., 7s
Utah County, No. 14, Utah, 6s
Shoshone County, No. 8, Idaho, 7s...
Spokane County, No. 48, Wash., 9s...
Lincoln County, No. 89, Wash., lOs..
.
Miscellaneous.
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s






































































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 83
HINSDALE SAVINGS BANK.—HINSDALE.
Charles J. Amidon, President. Cora A. Wellmajst, Treasurer.
Trustees—George S. Wilder, Chandler S. Fay, H. F. Horton,
Dwight W. Stearns, C. Fitzgerald, Amasa B. Davis, Edward
Bishop, Charles B. Hopkins, Gardner S. Howe, Thomas W.
Sabin, N. M. Worden, George T. Slate.
Inimstment Committee—Charles J. Amidon, Charles B. Hopkins,













June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)





Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of investing agents















































84 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 12, 1893, to August 29, 189Jf.
Gross earnings......
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest
Deduct interest paid out .... $1,676.09
Deduct expenses ..... 1,079.41
Deduct state tax ..... 3.081.56
Deduct western taxes and foreclosure ex-
penses ....... 113.85
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 7,750.00






Dividends October, 1893, and April, 1894
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......









Examination Aug. 29, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker and John
Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $35,000. Date of bond, Jan. 15, 1892.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $800.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $5,500; as surety, $1,816.25.
Amount of deposits, $294,711.82 ; decrease since last examination,
$14,545.32.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $41,822.78.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $12,076.38.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$56,368.10.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $51,608.84.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $52,009.19.
Total amount loaned or invested out of NeAv England, $257,434.45.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$5,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 96.
Total numbar of loans in the state, 111.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 85
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE HINSDALE SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
County.





V^alencia, N, M., 6s




South Denver, Col., 6s
Palouse City, Wash., 6s
Lexington, Neb., 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 6s...
Urbana, Ohio, 6s
School District.
Latah Co., No. 2, Idaho, 8s
Grand Forks, N. Dak., Independent,
6s
Whitman County, No. 115, Wash., 8s
" " " 60, " 7s
" 123, " 7s
" " 32, " 10s
" " " 109, " 10s
Skagit Co., No. 27, Wash., 7s
Lincoln Co., No. 14, Wash., 8s
Arapahoe Co., No. 5, Col., 6s
Spokane Co., No. 80, Wash., 8s
Spokane Co., No. 1, Wash., 8s
Kitsap Co., No. 19, Wash., 8s
Whatcom Co., No. 47, Wash., 8s
Whitman Co., No. 61, Wash., 61/28...
Pineville, Ky., 6s
Snohomish Co., No. 24, Wash., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Texas Loan Agency, deb., 7s.. ^
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Commonwealth Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Commonwealth Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Hinkley Water Works Co., 111., 6s. . .
,
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,
Col., 6s
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BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 87
lONA SAVINGS BANK.—TILTON.
Adam S. Ballantyne, President. Wm. T. Cass, Treasurer.
Trustees—Adam S. Ballantyne, William T. Cass, R. T. Noyes,
Frank Hill, C Boynton, Jason Foss, E. G. Philbrick, A. B.
Davis, G. E. Gorrell.


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral securitj^
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)






Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purcha.sed (bank build-
ing)






















































88 BANK COMMISSIONERS llEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 6, 1893, to Aj)ril 3, 1894.
Gross earnings ....... $22,508.01
Deduct interest paid out .... $1,280.59
Deduct expenses ..... 1,635.14
Deduct state tax 3,806.42
Deduct local taxes ..... 108.51
Deduct western taxes .... 128.44
Deduct premiums charged ofE . . . 377.50
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 2,513.47




Dividends, December 1893 $14,557.62
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $8,652.52
From surplus 2,899.68
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $5,752.84
Incorporated 1870.
Examination April 3, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $45,000. Date of bond, Dec. 16, 1889.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,200.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, $747.
Amount of deposits, $394,562.76 ; increase since last examination,
S408.31.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $90,760.95.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $14,557.62.
Amount paid out on acccount of deposits since last examination,
$90,352.64.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $172,425.71.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $172,925.71.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $246,389.89.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$20,062.82.
Number of single loans of $1 ,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 114.
Total number of loans in the state, 160.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE lONA SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
90 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
KEENE FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—KEENE.
Caleb T. Buffum, President. G. A. Litchfield, Treasurer.
Trustees—F. A. Perry, H. O. Coolidge, Clark F. Rowell, John
Humplirey, Don H. Woodward, John Q. Jones, John B. Fisk,
Obadiah Sprague, F. E. Keyes, Hiram Blake, George C. Hub-
bard, James H. Fisher, Solon S. Wilkinson, Arad Fletcher, Her-
bert A. Woodward.
Investment Committee—C T. Buffum, Edward Joslin, F. A. Perry,






Due banks and bankers
















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loan.s .secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)








Real estate by foreclosure
County judgments



























































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 91
Statement of eaenings since last Examination.
From October 24, 1893, to September 25, 189Jf.
Gross earnings......
Transferred from guaranty fund to interest
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses
Deduct local taxes .
Reduction book value of stocks
Deduct premiums charged off .
Deduct losses charged off .



















Dividends, January and July, 1894 .
To surplus .......
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase .......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1868.
Examination Sept. 25, 1894, by the board of bank commissioners.
Treasurer's bond, ;i 100,000. Date ol bond, Feb. 9, 1893.
Clerks, Louis G. Litchfield, A. M. Smith.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $3,600.
Annual compensation of clerks paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $16,000 ; as surety, $300.
Amount of deposits $2,639,971 21 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $286,860.59.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $334,812.31.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $112,312.27.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$621,672.90.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $465,362.59.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $521,812.59.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,324,711.36.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$26,753.39.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 346.
Total number of loans in the state, 415.
92 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
New York, Providence & Boston, 4s
Peoria & Eastern, 4s
Atlantic & Pacific, 4s
Oregon Short Line, 6s
Canastota Northern, 6s
Cheshire, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d
mortgage, 4s
Dayton & Ironton, 5s ,
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, 5s...
County.
Missoula, Mont., 6s . .
.
Bingham, Idaho, 8s
Cochise, Arizona, 7s ..
Valencia, N. M., 6s
Roberts. Dak., 8s
Bernalillo, N. M., 6s
Eagle, Col., 7s
Pueblo, Col., 7s


















Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
School District.
Duluth, Minn., 4|s
Ada County, No. 37, Idaho, 8s..
.
Montrose County, No. 1, Col., 6s
Lincoln, No. 14, Neb., 6s
Las Animas, No. 5, Col., 6s
Las Animas, No. 1, Col., 7s
Rice County, No. 69, Kan., 6s
Gunnison County, No. 1, Col., 6s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.—Cori«i»iMed.




Johnson Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s..
.
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s .
Davidson Investment Co.. deb., 6s....
Kimball-Champ Investm't Co.,deb. ,6s
Kansas Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s
Kansas Investment Co., deb., 6s
Dakota Investment Co., deb., 6^s
Muscatine Mort. & Trust Co., deb., 6s
Wintield Mort. & Trust Co., deb., 6s.
Lombard Investment Co., deb., 6s
—
Minneapolis, Lyndale & Minnetonka
Railway Co., 5s
Omaha Street Railway Co., 5s
Wichita Electric Railway Co., 5s
Burlington Electric Ry. Co., Iowa, 6s
Chicago Junction Railway & Union
Stock Yards Co., 5s
Denver Water Co., 7s
Eldorado Waaler Supply Co., Kan., 6s
Wakefield Water Co., Mass., 5s
Texarkana Water Co., Texas, 6s
Fairmount Cemeterj' Association,
Denver, Col., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Bessemer Ditch Co., 7s
Salt Lake City Railroad Co., 6s
Western Irrig-at'n & Land Co.,Kan. ,7s
Northwestern Consolidated Milling
Co., Minn., 6s
Manhattan Beach Hotel & LandCo.,4
Manhattan Beach Hotel & LandCo.,5s
Minneapolis General Electric Co., 6s
Keith & Perry Coal Co., Kansas City
Mo., 6s "
Keene Gas Light Co., 5s
No. Platte Land & Water Co., Col., 7s
Duluth Street Railway Co., 5s
Naumkeag Street Railway, Mass., 5s.
Metropolitan Railwaj' Co", Denver,6s
STOCKS.
Bank.
Merchants' National, Kan. City, Mo
Globe Savings, Chicago
Central National, New York
Pueblo National, Pueblo, Col







Atchison. Topeka & Santa F6
Flint & Pere Marquette, preferred . .
.
























































































































































94 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.—Coricruded.




The Trust Co. of America
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., Hast
ings, Neb




Minneso'ta Loan & Trust Co., Minn...j
Muscatine Mort. & Trust Co., Iowa ..|
New Eng. Mort. Security Co., Boston
Denver Consolidated Electric Co
Wichita Elec. Ry. & Light Co., pref..
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KEENE GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—KEEN E.
James Burnap, President. F. H. Kingsbury, Treasurer.
Tnistees—James Bm-nap, O. G. Dort, Edward C. Thayer, George G.
Davis, Wm. P. Chamberlain, John S. Collins, Horatio Colony,
Charles H. Hersey, Nathan G. Woodbury, William H. Spalter.
Investment Committee—James Burnap, O. G. Dort, Wm. P.


















June 27, 1894. 1 Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of investing agents. .
.
Cash on deposit in national banks
Cash on hand
$160,860.00
96 BANK commissioners' repokt.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Octoher 31, 1893, to September 12, 1894.
Gross earnings ....... $62,845.28
Deduct interest paid out . . . .$2,067.86
Deduct expenses ..... 1,795.11
Deduct western taxes and foreclosure expenses 6,353.04
*Deduct losses charged off . . . 17,456.91
Deduct other items charged off . . . 4,143.64
Net earnings
Dividend, January 1894 .
To surplus









Examination Sept. 12, 1894, by James (). Lyford and Alpheus "W"..
Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $100,000. Date of bond, Jan. 18, 1892.
Clerk, Mary A. Patterson.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clei'k, $300.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $3,100 ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $1,287,791.68 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $53,232,27.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $72,263.94.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $26,198.25.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$125,496.21.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $120,929.54.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $146,385.79.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $1,143,-
972.19.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$21,614.25.
Number or single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 71.
Total number of loans in the state, 90.
* $150,000, losses and shrinkages of values, charged out of guaranty fund.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 97
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE GUARANTY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Vulue onBooks.
State.
New Mexico, capitol building, 7s...
Railroad.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, con-
vertible, 5s
Great Northern, 4s
New York, New Haven & Hartford
deb., 4s









Grant, N. M., 6s
Cochise, Arizona, 7s







Mesa County, No. 1, Col., 8s.
Miscellaneous.
Minneapolis, Lyndale & Mlnnetonka
Street Railway, 5s
Globe Street Railway Co., 5s
Dulut^h Street Railway, 5s
Portland Consolidated Street Rail-
way Co., Or., 6s
Wichita Electric Railway & Light
Co., 5s
Eldorado Water Supply Co., 6s . .
.
National Water Works Co., 6s
Johnson Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Larned Water Co., Kan., 6s
Winfield Opera House, Kan., 6s
Cortland Water Works Co., N. Y., 5s
Oregon Improvement Co., 5s
Husted Investment Co., 6s











































































































98 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE GUARANTY
SAVINGS BANK.—Continued.
STOCKS.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 99
LACONIA SAVINGS BANK.—LACONIA.
Albert G. Folsom, President. Edmund Little, Treasurer.
Trustees—EUery A. Hibbard, Ebenezer Stevens, Almon C. Leavitt,
Samuel B. Smith, Noah L. True, Woodbury L. Melcher, Henry
B. Quiiiby, Gardner Cook, Frank H. Lougee, George A. Hatch,
Alburtis S. Gordon, Alfred W. Abbott.





















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) '.
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure























































100 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From May 2, 1893, to May 8, 189Jf.
Gross earnings.....
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct ex2)enses ....
Deduct state tax ....
Western taxes and foreclosure expenses
Deduct premiums charged off .
Deduct losses charged off .
Deduct reduction of book value bonds and
stocks ......



















Dividends July, 1893, and January, 1894
Sui'plus and interest, last examination
From surplus .......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1831.
Examination May 8, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $70,000. Date of bond, June 1, 1886.
Clerk, George P. Munsey.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $2,000.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $40,258.75 ; as surety,
$15,650.
Amount of deposits, $1,311,631.43 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $42,732.96.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $201,178.42.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $52,594.50.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$243,911.38.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $480,962.99.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $537,039.48.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $885,792.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$25,000.
Nimiber of single loans of S1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state. 167.
Total number of loans in the state, 267.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 101
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LACONIA SAVINGS
BANK.





New Mexico, capitol building, 7s
Railroad.
Consolidated of Vermont, 5s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s
—
Leavenworth, Topeka & Southwe.st-
ern, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d
mortgage, 4s
Tacoma & Puyallup, 7s
Terre Haute & Southeastern, 7s
Eastern, in Massachu-setts, 6s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & North-
ern, 5s

























Grand Island, Neb., 6s
Hutchinson, Kan., 7s
Grand Forks, N. D., 6s
El Pa.so, Texas, 7s
Kaw Township, Mo., 7s
Rapid City, Dak., 7s
South Denver, Col., 6s
Helena, Mont., 6s
Salt Lake Citv, Utah, 5s
Seattle. Wash., 5s
Ogden City, Utah, 5s
Ogden City, Utah, 6s




102 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.




BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
City and Town.—Continued.
Amorint brought forward
Fort Worth, Texas, 6s
Manti, Utah, 7s
Laconia, 4s
Arkansas City, Kan., 6s
Dayton, Ohio, 5s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5s
Provo City, Utah. 6s
Lincoln, Ne))., 6s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s
St. Paul, Minn., 4s
Missoula, Mont., 6s
Fargo, N. Dak., 6s
South St. Paul, 6s
New Whatcom, Wash., 6s





Grand Forks, N. Dak., 7s
Penacook and Boscawen, ihs
Boulder, Col., 5s
Kavenna, Ohio, 6s
Colorado Springs, Col., 5s




La Plata County, No. 9, Col., 7s
Jefferson Countv, No. 21, Col., 7s
King County, No. 2, Wash.. 6s
Arapahoe (jounty. No. 17, Col., 6s
La Plata Countv, No. 9, Col., 7s
Chaffee County, No. 7, Col., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 6s
Gunnison County, No. 1, Col., 6s
Boulder County, No. 17, Col., 7s
Garfield County, No. 3, Col., 8s
Hamlin County, Garfield Township,
Dak., 7s
Minnehaha Countv, No. 10, Dak., 7s.
.
El Pa.so County, No. 31, Col., 6s
St. Cloud, Minn., 6s
Otero County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Las Animas County, No. 5, Col., 7s...
Montezuma County, No. 1, Col., 8s. .
Archuleta County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Lehi, Utah County, Utah, 6s
Springville, Utah'County, Utah, 6s...
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Knoxville Water Works, Tenn., 6s...
Ottumwa Water Works, Iowa. 6s
Huntington Water Works, Ind., 6s...
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104 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
LAKE VILLAGE SAVINGS BANK.—LAKEPORT.
Thomas Ham, President. John Aldrich, Treasurer.
Trustees—Thomas Ham, John S. Crane, John Aldrich, Benj. F.
Drake, Joseph L. Odell, Stephen B. Cole, William H. Pepper,
Charles L. Pulsifer, Edwin D. Ward, Henry F. Rublee, George
H. Roby, Albei't T. L. Davis, Charles A. Sleeper.
Investment Committee—Thomas Ham, John S. Crane, William H.


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Book.s.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) .'
Loans on collateral security





Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 28, 1893, to July 5, 1894.
Gross earnings.....
106 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LAKE VILLAGE SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMJMISSIONERS' REPORT. 107
LANCASTER SAVINGS BANK.—LANCASTER.
James W. Weeks, President. Henry 0. Kent, Treasurer.
Trustees—Henry O. Kent, Frank Jones, James W. Weeks, Samuel
H. LeGro, Edward R. Kent, Erastus V. Cobleigh, Ezra Mitchell,
George Van Dyke, James H. Curtis, Charles A. Cleveland.



















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure
Bank vault























































108 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From November 8, 1893, to October 1, 1894.
Gross earnings.....
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 109
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$12,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 33.
Total number of loans in the state, 59.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LANCASTER SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value on
Books.
State.
New Mexico, Capitol Building, 7s. .
.
Railroad.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d
m., class A, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
County.












Fargo, N. Dak., 7s
Fargo, N. Dak., 7s
Toledo, Ohio, 7 3-lOs
Arkansas City, Kan., 6s
Superior, Wis., 6s
Wilson, N. C, 5s
School District.
Bannock County, No. 1, Idaho, 6s
Miscellaneous.
Evansville Street Rv., Ind., 6s
Battle Creek Eleclrie Ry., Mich., 6s..
Lombard Investment Co., deb., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s ..
Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 6s
Salina Water- Works Co., Kan.. 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Hurley Water Co., Wis., 6s
We.stern Electric Construction Co.,
Denver, 6s
People's Gas & Electric Co., Mo., 6s.
North End Water Co., Tacoma,
Wash., 7s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LANCASTER SAVINGS
BANK.






BANK commissioners' REPORT. Ill
LEBANON SAVINGS BANK.—LEBANON.
Solon A. Peck, President. Charles E. Cooper, Treasurer.
Trustees—Solon A. Peck, Chas. M. Hildreth, Gilman C. Whipple,
Nathan B. Stearns, Richard W. Cragin, Bradley True, Lewis
C. Pattee, Frank B. Kendrick, William S. Carter, Henry M.
Day, Charles A. Dole, Charles E. Cooper, Carlos D. Smith,
Frank C. Churchill, George S. Rogers.
Inrestment Committee— Solon A. Peck, Charles M. Hildreth,
Henry M. Day, Charles A. Dole. Charles E. Cooper.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.








June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgag-e.s
Loans secured by western city mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Xioans on collateral security
State bond s



































































112 BANK commissioners' KEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 20, 1893, to Jidtj 27, 1894..
Gross earnings
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 113
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LEBANON SAVINGS
BANK.






Midland of New Jer.sey, 6s
Eastern of Massachusetts, 6s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s















Salt Lake Citv, Utah, 5s
Pueblr s Col., 6s
Fort Worth, Texas, fis
Colorado Springs, Col., 6s
Fargo, No. Dak., 6s
Olympia, Wash., 6s





Great Falls, Mont., 6s
Ogden, Utah, 5s
School District.
Pierre, So. Dak., 6s
Asotin County, Wash., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 18, Col., 7s
Sweetwater County, No. 4, Wyo., 7s.
Las Animas County, No. 1, Col., 5s...
Gallatin Count}-, No. 7, Mont., 6s
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont. ,6s.
Brainerd, Minn., Board of Educa., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Equitable Mortgage Co., deb., 6s...
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s .
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s
Kansas Loan & Tru.st Co., deb., 6s..
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s..
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BANK COMMISSIONEES' REPORT. 115
LITTLETON SAVINGS BANK.—LITTLETON.
George A. Bingham, President. Oscar C. Hatch, Treasurer.
Trustees—George A. Bingham, Oscar C. Hatch, Hartwell H.
Southworth, Charles F. Eastman, Osmon Parker, Ira Parker,
George Farr, George T. Cruft, Seth F. Hoskins, William H.
Bellows.
Investment Committee—George A. Bingham, Oscar C Hatch,













June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)






Real estate by foreclosure



















































116 BANK COMMISSTONEES REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From July 6, 1893, to August 8, 1894.
Gross earnings
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 117
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LITTLETON SAVINGS
BANK.

















Seattle, Wa h., 5s
South Denver, Col., 6s
East Portland, Oregon, 6s.
Toledo, Ohio, 5s
Walla Walla, Wash., 6s ...
.
Los Angeles, Cal., 5s
Ogden, Utah, 5s
Boulder, Col., 5s









Salt Lake, Utah, .5s
Grand Forks, N. Dak., 6s...
Denver, Col., 4s
Ogden, Utah, 6s








Colorado Springs, Col., 5s.
Bessimer, Col., 5s
New Britain, Conn., 4s
Dayton, Ohio, 5s
School District.
La Plata County, No. 9, Col., 7s
Pueblo County, No. 1, Col., 5s
Arapahoe County, No. 5, Col., 6s
Arapahoe CountV. No. 21, Col., 6s...
Grand Forks, N."Dak., 6s
Whitman County, No. 129. Wash., 8s
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Park County, No. 4, Mont., 7s
Salt Lake City, Utah, Board of Edu-
cation, 5s
Las Animas County, No. 1, Col., 5s
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 5s
Laramie County, No. 1, Wj-o., 6s
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont., 6s




Multnomah Street Railway, Port-
land, Oregon, 6s ,
Des Moine.s Land Co., 7s
Omaha Horse Railway Co., 6s
Danyille Water Co., 111.., 6s
American Water-Works Co., Omaha,
6s
Terre Haute Water Co., Ind., 6s
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s.
.
Denver Consolidated Electric Light
Co., 6s
Des Moines Street Railway Co., 6s...
Seattle Electric Railwa3-'& Power
Co., 6s




Kansas City Investment Co., deb., 6s
Salt Lake City Gas Co., 6s





Des Moines National, Iowa




Minnehaha National, Sioux Falls,
N. Dak
State Bank of Osborne, Kan
Bank of Commerce, Pierre, S. Dak. .
.
Colebrook National
Shelby County, Harlan, Iowa
South Texas National, Houston, Tex.
Merchants' National, Portland, Or. .
Miscellaneous.
Eastern Banking Co., Hastings, Neb.
Minnesota Loan & Trust Co., Minne-
apolis
State Loan & Trust Co., Los Angeles
Littleton Bridge




















































































































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 119
LOAN AND TRUST SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
James S. Nobris, President. John F. Jones, Treasurer
Trustees—James S. Norris, Levds Downing, Jr., Howard A.
Dodge, John F. Jones, L. W. Cogswell, Howard L. Porter,
John M. Mitchell, John C. Linehan, James C. Norris, JosiaK E.
Fernald, Charles H. Sanders, John F. Webster.
Investment Committee—James S. Norris, Lewis Downing, Jr.,













June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds









Real estate by foreclosure






























































120 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Ajjril 11, 1893, to April SO, 1894-
Gi'oss earnings........ S173,162.36
Deduct interest paid out .... $4,835.19
Deduct expenses ..... 8,025.47
Deduct state tax 27,198.26
Deduct western taxes .... 2,052.06
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 3,965.00
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 19,906.53
Deduct other items charged off . . 3,805.67
Cai'ried to guaranty fund.... 5,000.00
Net earnings .....
From surphis ......
Dividend July, 1893 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......









Examination April 30, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, ^100,000. Date of bond, Nov. 28, 1885.
Clerks, Fred N. Ladd, George R. Connell.
Annual compensation of treasurer, S3,000.
Annual compensation of clerks, $2,100.
Indebtedness of trustees as jirlncipal, S3,000 ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $2,707,662.77 ; decrease since last examination,
$81,556.89.
Amomit of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $575,882.49.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $106,825.14.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$657,439.38.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $1,017,520.63.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $1,103,326.99.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $1,865,924.12.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$50,000.
Number of single loans of |! 1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 227.
Total number of loans in the state, 386.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 121
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LOAN AND TRUST
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
State.
Utah Territory, 5s
New Mexico, capitol building, 7s
Railroad.
Tacoma & Puyallup, 7s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 4s....
Minneapolis & St. Louis, 7s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Northern Paeiflc, 6s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Evan.sville & Richmond, 5s
Oregon Short Line & Utah North
ern, 5s






Sierra, N. M., 6s
Meigs, Ohio, 6s
Cowley, Kan., 6s
Cass, bak., 7s ,
Pacific, Wash., 6s




Rio Grande, Col., 7s...







Walla Walla, Wash., 6s































































































































































122 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LOAN AND TRUST
SAVINGS BAiJK.—Continued.








Kansas City, Kan., 6s
Logan City, Utah, 5s
Lincoln, Neb., 6s
East St. Louis, 111., 5s
Rock Island, 111., 6s
Wooster, Ohio, 6s




Los Ange'es, Cal., 5s




Hyde Park, Mass., 7s
Wichita Board of Education, Kan., 6s
School Distrtct.
Nemaha County, No. 34, Neb., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 6s
Mitchell County, Ind., 5^8
Pueblo County, No. 1, Col., 5s
Salt Lake City Board of Education,
Utah, 5s
Springfield, Mo., 5s
Duluth, Minn., Independent, 5s
Miscellaneous.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., Hast-
ings, Neb., 6s
Parsons Water Supply & Power
Co., 6s
St. Cloud Water Works Co., Minn., 6s
Arkansaw Water Co., Ark., 6s
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s
Newton Water Co., Ohio, 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Winfield Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Republican Press Association, Con-
cord, 5s
Cherryvale Water & Manufacturing
Co., 7s
Pueblo Water Co., Col., 6s
Fort Plain Water Co., N. Y., 6s
Fairmount Cemetery Association,
Denver, 6s
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s
Western Water & Electric Co.,
Kansas, 6s
Ogdensburg Car Trust, N. Y., 6s
Belleville Water Co., 111., 6s
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s





















































































































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 123
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LOAN AND TRUST
SAVINGS BANK.—Continued.






Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 6s
Bradford Water Co., Mass., 5s
Niles Water Works Co., Mich., 7s
Salt Lake City Gas Co., Utah, 6s
Muncie Water Works, Ind., 6s
Dakota Loan & Trust Co., deb., 7s
W ichita AVater Co., Kan., 6s
National Water Works Co., N. Y., 6s
Streator Aqueduct Co., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
E. H. Rollins & Sons, deb., 6s
Cortland Water Works Co., N. Y., 5s
Minneapolis General Electric Co., 6s
New England Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Windsor Land & Investment Co.,
Denver, 6s
Ottumwa Water Works Co., Iowa, 6s
Lincoln Gas Co., Lincoln, Neb., 6s
Portland Water Co., Conn., 5s
City Water Co., Marinette, Wis., 6s..
Newark Water Works Co., Ohio, 6s.
.
Dakota Farm Mortgage Co., deb., 6s.
Danville Water Co., 111., 6s
Winfield Water Co., Kan., 5s
Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Co., 5
Topeka Water Co., Kan., 6s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Co.,
N. D., 6s
Metropolitan Horse Railroad Co.,
Boston, .5s
Evansville Street Railway Co., Ind., 6s
Front Street Cable Railway, Seattle,
Wash., 6s
Youngstown Street Railway Co.,
Ohio, 6s \
Globe Safety Deposit Co., Chicago,6s
Newark & Granville Street Railway,
Ohio, 6s
The Investment Trust Co. of Amer-
ica, 6s ,
New Haven Street Railway Co., 5s. .
.
Ea.st Hartford Water Co., Conn., 5s.
Concord Street Railway, 5s
STOCKS.
Bank.



























































































































































124 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF STOCKS AND BONDS OF THE LOAN AND TRUST
SAVINGS BANK.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 125
MANCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
Chas. D. McDuffie, President. Walter M. Parker, Treasurer.
Trtisfees—Charles F. Warren, S. N. Bourne, Hiram Hill. Isaac
W. Smith, Frederick C. Dow, John C. Ray, Walter M. Parker,
W. B. Stearns.







Reserved for state tax














June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by w estern city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)























































126 BANK commissioners' EEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From JuUj 18, 1893, to July 21, 189^.
Gross earnings.......
Deduct interest paid out . . . $17,663.14
Deduct expenses ..... 16,049.73
Deduct state tax ..... 68,673.59
Deduct other taxes ..... 617.40
Deduct reduction book values . . . 28,450.00
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 4,001.67




Dividends, July, 1894 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus .....









Examination July 21, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $100,000. Date of bond, January 7, 1892.
Clerks, George H. Holbrook, Mitchell Ward, Charles E. Longa,
Orien B. Dodge.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $6,500.
Annual compensation of clerks, $6,000.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits $7,229,449.78 ; increase since last examina-
tion, $183,407.86.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $2,014,446.91.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $197,776.03.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$1,831,039.05.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $4,539,536.19.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $4,824,926.19.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,935,817.85.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$150,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 91.
Total number of loans in the state, 446.
BANK COMMISS [ONERS REPORT. 127
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MANCHESTER SAVINGS
BANK.




Concord & Montreal, 4s
Montana Central, 5s
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 5s...
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Chicago & Northwestern, 6s
Chicago & West Michigan, 5s
Boston & Lowell, 6s
Duluth & Manitoba, 6s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s
St. Paul & Northern Pacific, 6s
Atchison, Tope k a & Santa Fe, 4s
James River Valle.y, 6s
Burlington & Missouri River, 4s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 6s ...
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis, 7s.
Concord & Claremont, 4jS
Boston, Concord & Montreal, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d, 4s.
.
Morris & Essex, 7s
Oregon Short Line & Utah North-
ern, 5s
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, 5s .
Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Val., 6s
Portland & Kennebec, 6s
Chicago & Northwestern, deb., 5s
Eastern in Massachusetts, 6s
Helena & Red Mountain, 6s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s
Rutland , 5s
Old Colony, 6s





Fargo, No. Dak., 7s
Topeka, Kan., 6s
Springfield, Ohio, 5s
St. Paul, Minn., 6s
Omaha, Neb., 6s
St. Paul, Minn., 5s
Chicago, 111., river improvement, 7s..
Chicago, 111., water, 7s
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BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 129
MASON VILLAGE SAVINGS BANK.—GREENVILLE.
Stephen H. Bacon, President. Charles E. Marsh, Treasurer.
Trustees—Morton L. Barrett, Joel H. Elliott, William W. Steven-
son, Henry L. Kingsbury, Charles E. Hall, Marshall Kimball,
George W. Sargent, Charles E. Marsh, Frederick W. Ely,
James O. Reed, Jr., Nelson L. Barrett, Henry I. Whitney.





















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security







Real estate by foreclosure















































130 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 28, 1893, to July 2, 1894-
Gross earnings .....
From surplus ......
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPOKT. 131
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 70.
Total number of loans in the state, 78.
SCHEDULE OP BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MASON VILLAGE
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
132 BANK COMMISSIONEKS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MASON VILLAGE
SAVINGS BA^K.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPOKT. 133
MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
Henry E. Burnham, President. Josiah Cabpenter, Treasurer.
Trustees—Henry E. Burnham, Josiah Carpenter, N. S. Bean,
Charles T. Means, F. P. Carpenter, Henry W. Parker, Rufus H.
Pike.
Investment Committee—Board of Trustees.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors $431,864.07
Guaranty fund 18,000.00
Interest 15,195.94








June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages .•
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)..
United States bond s






Real estate by foreclosure
Certificates of deposit




















































134 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earistings since lastt Examination.
From March 15, 1893, to April 7, 1894.
Gross earnings ....
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 135
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MECHANICS' SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
136 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MEREDITH VILLAGE SAVINGS BANK.—MEREDITH.
George G. Hoyt, President. Dai^iel E. Eaton, Treasurer.
Trustees—George G. Hoyt, Samuel W. Rollins, John F. Beede,
Ebenezer Stevens, Justus Erskine, George H. Clark, Daniel E.
Eaton, Fred W. Towle, Edwin Cox, Joseph S. Graves.






















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured bj' local real estate .
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security






Real estate by foreclosure












































BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPOHT. IB-
Statement OF Earnings since last Examination.
From March SO, 1893, to May 7, 1894.
Gross earnings . . . . .
138 BANK COMMISSIONEKS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MEREDITH VILLAGE
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 139
MERRIMACK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
Lyman D. Stevens, President. John Kimball, Treasurer,
Trustees—Lyman D. Stevens, William M. Chase, John Kimball,
John M. Hill, Woodbriclge Odlin, George A. Cummings, James
L. Mason, Daniel Holden, Charles H. Amsden, Isaac A. Hill,
Leland A. Smith, Benjamin A. Kimball, Henry W. Stevens,
Frank P. Andrews, David D. Taylor.
Investment Committee—Lyman D. Stevens, John Kimball, Wood-


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages '.
Loans .secured bj- western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on per.sonal security
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) .".








Real estate by foreclosure
























































140 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement or Earnings since last Examination.
Fro7)i March 16, 189S, to May 9, 1894.
Gross earnings .




Deduct collections and foreclosure
Deduct premiums charged off .




















$32,802.65Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1867.
Examination May 9, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $100,000.
' Date of bond, May 10, 1892.
Clerk, Frank P. Andrews.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $3,200.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $40,769.38 : as surety,
$15,924.00.
Amount of deposits, $1,469,258.74; increase since last examinar
tion, $10,522.95.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $374,677.05.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $55,149.45.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$364,154.10.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $564,856.84.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $590,386.11.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $986,676.28.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$30,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 130.
Total number of loans in the state, 241.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 141
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value on
Books.
Railroad.
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Kansas Pacific, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Class
A, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, Class
B, 4s
Union Pacific, 6s
Ottawa, Oswego & Fox River Val-
ley, 8s
Brunswick & Chillicothe. 6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 6s..
Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw, 5s
Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern, 5s.
Republican Valley, 6s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s. .
.
Oregon Short Line & Utah North'n, 5:
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s. .
County.






East St. Louis, 111., 5s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s
Rock Island, 111., 6s
South Denver, Col., 6s
Los Angeles, Cal., 5s





Walla Walla, Wash., 6s
Ogden City, Utah, 6s
Superior, Wis., 6s
Topeka, Kan., 6s
Colorado Springs, Col., 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Ellensburg, Wash., 6s .
Ogden City, Utah, 5s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Woodland, Cal., 5s




Salt Lake City, Utah, 5.s
Chicago Sanitary District, 111., 5s.
Dayton, Wash., 6s
South Denver, Col., 6s
St. Louis, Mo., 6s
School District.
Arapahoe Countv, No. 2, Col., 6s
No. 5, Col., 6s
" " No. 17, Col., 5s












































































































































































142 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK.—Concluded.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 143
MERRIMACK RIVER SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
Frederick Smyth, President. Frederick Smyth, Treasurer
Trustees—Frederick Smyth, David Cross, Francis B. Eaton,
Charles H. Bartlett, Wm. F. Head, George W. Dodge, William
Crane, Henry C. Sanderson, Thomas Wheat, J. Q. A. Eager,
Freeman Higgins, John Porter, James F. Baldwin, Horatio
Fradd, Arthur H. Hale, Josiah G. Dearborn, A. F. Emerson,
Leonard G. Smith.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security ,
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)








Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of investing agents. .
.
























































144 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March 20, 1893, to Ajji-il 5, 1894.
Gross earnings........ $178,123.38
Deduct interest paid out . . . $11,735.31
Deduct expenses ..... 11,966.91
Deduct state tax 29,458.22
Deduct western taxes .... 2,191.89
Deduct local taxes ..... 95.80
Deduct premiums charged ofE . . . 8,593.63
Deduct losses charged ofE ... 48,729.96










Dividend October, 1893 ....
Surplus and interest last examination
From surplus .......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1858.
Examination April 5, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and Alpheus W.
Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $175,000. Date of bond, Nov. 1, 1889.
Clerks, A. F. Emerson, E. E. Smith.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $5,580.
Annual compensation of clerks paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $2,653,601.04 ; decrease since last examination,
$353,635.58.
Aiuount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $747,220.34.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $110,050.05.
Amount paid out ,on account of deposits since last examination,
$1,100,855.92.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $847,939.28.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $885,244.91.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $1,991,-
613.21.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$50,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 41.
Total number of loans in the state, 75.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 145
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MEREIMACK RIVER
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
James River Valley, 6s
Toledo, Ann Arbor& No. Michigan,6s
Boston, Concord & Montreal, 6s
Chicago & Northwestern, 6s
Utah Southern, 7s
Kansas Pacific, 6s
Northern Pacific & Montana, 6s
Central Washington, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 5s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 4s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, H
&D. Div., 7s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, So
W. Div., 6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Wis
Val. Div., 6s
County.







Newport, Ky ., 7 3-lOs ,
Petersburg, Va., 5s
Canon City, Col., 7s
Superior, Wis., 6s
School District.
Moscow, Latah Co., No. 5, Idaho, 6s
Independent
Miscellaneous.
Illinois Construction Co., 7s .•
Salina Water Works, Kan., 6s ,
Topeka Water Works, Kan., 6s
Sunny Side Co., Conn., 6s ,
Denver Consolidated Electric Co.,
Col., 6s
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s
1
$19,400.00
146 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OP BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK RIVER
SAVINGS BATSIK.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
BANK COMMISSION EES' REPORT. 147
MILFORD SAVINGS BANK.—MILFORD.
"Wm. H. W. HiJfDS, President. Wm. M. Knowlton, Tfeasicrer.
Trustees—John E Bruce, John Haddock, William H. W. Hinds,
John McLane, William M. Knowlton, George E. Clarke, Carl E.
Knight, James E. Webster, Frank Hartshorn, Frank W. Rich-
ardson, Henry H. Barber, Francis W. French, Oliver H. Foster.
Investment Committee—William H. W. Hinds, WiUiam M. Knowl-





















June 27, 1893. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on collateral security







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased















































148 BANK COMMISSIONEUS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From May 9, 1893, to May 28, 1894..
Gross earnings .......
Deduct interest paid out . . . .$1,416.95
Deduct expenses ..... 3,790.79
Deduct state tax 12,004.60
Deduct western taxes .... 3,284.03
Deduct local taxes . .... 73.64
Deduct foreclosure expenses . . . 9,299.83
*Deduct losses charged off . . . 1,858.75
Net earnings .....
From surplus ......
Dividend July, 1893, and January, 1894
Surlpus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......










Examination May 23, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $85,000. Date of bond, April 6, 1892.
Clerk, W. A. Guild.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clerk, $900.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $1,078,954.43 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $178,124.68.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $183,634.74.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $42,064.41.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$361,759.42.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $137,637.02.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $137,637.02.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $982,-
128.83.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$20,000.00.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 67.
Total number of loans in the state, 94.
* $29,000 charged out of guaranty fund.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MILFORD SAVINGS
BANK.








San Miguel, N. M., 10s.,
Socorro, N. M., 6s




Bernalillo, N. M., 7s—
Grant, N. M., 6s
Garfield, Col., 7s
OuraA', Col., 8s
Chaves, N. M., 6s






Arkansas City, Kan., 6s
Wellington, Kan., 6s
Evansville, Ind., 4s
Watertown, So. Dak., 6s
Dublin, Iowa, 6s
South Denver, Col., 6s
Grand Forks, So. Dak., 6s..
Riley, Ohio, 6s
Sumiier, Kan., 7s
Le Roy, Kan., 6s




South Haven, Kan., 6s
Belle Plain, Kan., 6s
Centreville, Kan., 6s
Pueblo, Col., 6s
Deadwood, So. Dak., 6s
West Duluth, Minn., 7s
$2,120.00 $2,000.00
$5,100.00
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BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
School District.
McPher.son County, No. 20, Kan., 6s.
.
Montgomery County, No. 5, Kan., 6s.
Bent County, No. 11, Col., 8s
Butler County, No. 71, Neb., 5s
Las Animas, No. 1, Col., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Burlington Electric Lighting Co.,
Iowa, 6s
Omaha Water-Works, Neb., 6s
Topeka Water Supplj' Co., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb. ,6s...
St. Cloud Gas & Electric Co., 7s
Davidson Investment Co., deb., 7s. .
Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Newark & Granville Electric Street
Railway, Ohio, 6s
Dallas Rapid Transit Railway Co., 6s
Nashua Card & Glazed Paper Co., 6s
Newton Water Co., Kan., 6s
Owensborough Water Co., Ky., 6s...
Kearney Canal & Water Supply Co.,
Neb., 6s
Red Oak Investment Co., deb., 5s
Denver Water Co., 7s
Fairfield Gas & Electric Co., Iowa,6s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Co.,
Dak., 6s
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
Fairmount Cemetery Association,
Denver, 6s
Fort Madison Water Co., Iowa, 6s . .
.
Des Moines Water Co., Iowa, 6s
Charleston Gas & Electric Co., W.
Va., 6s
Minneapolis Street Railway Co.,
Minn., 5s
Salt Lake City Railway Co., Utah, 6s








North Platte National, Neb
Globe Savings Bank, Chicago
$2,500.00
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STOCKS. MarketValue. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co
Trust Company of America, Kansas
City
'
Red Oak Investment Co
Wichita Loan & Trust Co




















152 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MONADNOCK SAVINGS BANK.—EAST JAFFREY.
Oscar H. Bradley, President. Peter Upton, Treasurer.
Trustees—Oscar H. Bradley, Benjamin Pierce, John B. Shedd,
Alfred Sawyer, Derostus P. Emory, Warren W. Emory, Alvin
J. Bemis, Julius E. Prescott, Ezra S. Stearns, Calvin B. Perry,
Rodney A. Hubbard, Cornelius W. Warren, Thomas Annett.
Investment Committee—Oscar H. Bradley, Peter Upton, Benjamin


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages ,
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security ,
Loans on collateral security ,
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)






Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased: bank build-
ing
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Mat/ 9, 1893, to May 16, 1894.
Gross earnings
Transferred from guaranty fund
Deduct interest paid out .... $460.53
Deduct expenses ..... 2,095.73
Deduct state tax 6,244.49
Deduct foreclosure expenses . . . 1,789.75
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 315.10
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 13,591.05
Carried to guaranty fund .... 1,374.19
Net earnings .....
From surplus ......
Dividends July, 1893, and January, 1894











$8,646.38Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1869.
Examination May 16, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $55,000. Date of bond, various dates.
Clerk, Mrs. Lana M. Rich.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,300.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $627,104.74 ; decrease since last examination,
$26,757.84.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, 182,054.65.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $25,377.35.
Amount paid out on accoimt of deposits since last examination,
$108,808.67.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $195,487.48.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $212,931.23.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $442,471.48.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$50,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate pai'ties in the
state, 89.
Total number of loans in the state, 117.
154 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MONADNOCK SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.




Oregon Improvement Co., 6s
New York & New England, 6s
—
Cashocton Southern, 5s









Plum Creek, Neb., 7s
Wahpeton, Dak., 8s
Dunkirk, N. Y., 7s
Las Animas, Col., 8s
South Denver, Col., 6s









Huron Board of Educat'n, So. Dak., 6s
Lewellyn Park, Dak., 7s
Pleasant Valley, Dak., 7s
Miscellaneous.
Ottumwa Water Co., Iowa, 6s
National Water Co., N. Y., 6s
St. Cloud Gas & Electric Co., Minn. ,7s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co.,
Col., 6s
Kansas City Electric Light Co.,
Mo., 6s
Hutchinson Water, Light & Power
Co., Kan., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s..
The Electric Co., Manchester, 6s
Evansville Street Railway, Ind., 6s...
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156 BANK COMMISSIONEKS KEPORT.
NASHUA SAVINGS BANK.—NASHUA.
William W. Bailey, President. Virgil C. Gilman, Treasurer.
Trustees—William W. Bailey, Augustus G. Reed, Charles H.
Campbell, Virgil C. Gilman, Gilman C. Shattuck, Joseph W.
Howard, William H. Beasom, George F. Andrews, J. F. Stark.







Due other banks ,














June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real e.state..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) .'









Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of investing agents..
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From April 24, 1893, to Septemher 5, 1894.
Gross earnings
Transferred from guaranty fund
Deduct interest paid out . . . $20,337.40
Deduct expenses 11,420.04
Deduct state tax 32,599.22
Deduct foreclosure expenses and taxes . 48,269.48
Deduct losses charged off ... 72,550.00
Deduct items charged off . . . . 11,670.42














Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase ......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1854.
Examination Sept. 5, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $100,000. Date of bond, Feb. 1, 1892.
Clerks, Geo. F. Andrews, W. T. Bailey, M. M. Woodman, A. M.
Carlton.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $3,000.
Annual compensation of clerks, $3,700.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $4,600 ; as surety, $4,000.
Amount of deposits, $2,666,713.93 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, S618,090.28.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $456,198.78.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $116,104.18.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination.
$1,074,289.06.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $484,754.97.
Total amoimt loaned or invested in New England, $543,599.83.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,369,583.16.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$17,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 105.
Total number of loans in the state, 189.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NASHUA SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value.
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BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.—Continued.
Amount brought forward
Capital City Water Works, Ala., 6s..
Pekin Wate'r Works, 111., 6s
Wellington Water Works, Kan., 6s...
Denver Water Works, Col., 7s
New England Mort. Security Co.,
Mass., deb., 6s
Burlington Electric Lig'hting Co.,
Iowa, 6s
Sedalia Gas Co., Mo., 7s
Parsons Water Supply & Power Co.,
Kan., 6s
Omaha Water Works, Neb., 6s
Tiffin Water Works, Ohio, 6s
Winfield Waterworks, Kan., 4s
|
Leavenworth & Fort Leavenworth
Water Works, Kan., 6s
Southern Kansas Water Co., Inde-
pendence, 7s
Eldorado Water Works, Kan., 6s
Randolph Water Works, Mo., 6s
Owego Water Works, N. Y., 6s
Knoxville Water Works, Tenn., 6s...
Fort Plain Water Works, N. Y., 6s...
Oregon Improvement Co., 6s
La Mars Gas Co., Iowa, 7s
United Brass Co., 6s
Spearsville Bridge, Kan., 7s
Red Oaks Gas Co., Iowa, 6s
Sioux City Gas Light Co., Iowa, 7s...
Hastings Gas Light Co., Minn., 6s
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co.,
Iowa, deb., 6s
Winfield Gas Co., Kan., 7s
Winfield Gas Co., Kan., 6s
Northwestern Trust Co., Dak., deb. ,6s
Winfield Mort. & Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Standard Cement Co., N. J., 7s
Internat'l Loan & Tru.st Co., deb., 6s
Dakota Loan & Trust Co., deb., 7s. .
.
Davidson Investment Co., deb., 7s...
Burton Stock Car Co., Kan., 6s
Newark & Granville Electric Street
Railway Co., 6s
Kansas Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s
Wichita Union Stock Yards, Kan., 7s
Nashua Card & Glazed Paper Co., 6s
Waterloo Gas & Electric Co., 111., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., Es
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
Fairfield Gas & Electric Co., Iowa, 6s
Plattsmouth Gas & Electric Light
Co., Neb., 6s
Colorado Springs Rapid Transit
Railway Co., 6s
Houston Street Railway Co., Texas,6s
Fremont Gas & Llectric Light Co.,
Neb., 6s
People's Gas & Electric Co., Chilli-
cothe. Mo., 6s
Idaho Canal Co., 7s
Amount carried forward
$28,319.96
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BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.—Contimied.
AmoKnt brought forward
Western Irrigation & Land Co.,
Kan., 7s
Globe Safety Deposit Co., Chicago, 6s
Duluth Street Railway Co., Minn., 5s




National Bank of Commei-ce, N. Y. -
.
Fourth National, N. Y
Merchants' National, N. Y
National Bank of the Republic, N. Y.
Bank of the State of New York
St. Nicholas, N. Y
National Bank of No. America, N. Y.
Pacific, N. Y
Central National, N. Y
Metropolitan National, N. Y
National Park, N. Y
Western National, N. Y
Boston National
Elliott National, Boston
National Bank of North America,
Boston
National Bank of Republic, Boston..
Indian Head National, Nashua
First National, Nashua
Second National, Nashua
Globe Savings Bank, Chicago
Merchants' National, Kansas City...
National, Kansas City, Mo
First National, Winfleld, Kan
Sioux National, Sioux City, Iowa
Des Moines National, Iowa
Clark County, Osceola, Iowa
Central National, Topeka, Kan
Kansas National, Topeka
First National, .Junction City, Kan..
.
First National, Grant, Neb
First National, Alliance, Neb
National. Ashland, Neb
North Platte National, Neb
First National, Ravenna, Neb
American Savings Bank, Omaha, Neb




Chicago, Burlington C& Quincy—
Chicago & Alton, common
Eel River
Union Pacific
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NASHUA SAVINGS
BAJ'iK.—Concluded.
STOCKS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks
Railroad.—Continued.
Ainount brought forward
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha,
preferred
Oregon Railway & Navigation Co
Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific






Page Belting Co., Concord, preferred





Denver Consolidated Electric Co
International Trust Co., Boston
International Loan & Trust Co.,
Kansas City, Mo
Trust Co. of America, Topeka
Metropolitan Loan & Security Co.,
St. Paul
Minnesota Loan & Trust Co
Minnesota Title Ins. & Trust Co
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co
Pennichuck Water Works, Nashua..
Pullman's Palace Car Co
Quincy Railroad Bridge Co
Red Oak Investment Co
Central Bank Building Association,
Topeka
Tilttn Waterworks, Ohio
Real Estate Trust Co., Tacoma,
Wash





























































































162 BANK COMMISSIONEKS' REPORT.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BANKING COMPANY.—NASHUA.
Solomon Spaldixg, President. W. A. Farley, Treasurer.
Trustees—Solomon Spalding, A. H. Dunlap, Edward Hardy,
David 0. Smith, George Phelps, Solon S. Whithed, Charles
Holman, Eugene F. McQuesten, Clarence L. Trow, Charles F.
Fessier.
Investment ConiviltteG—Solomon Spalding, A. H. Dunlap, George



























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds









Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate acquired
CasU in hands of investing agents..
Cash on deposit in national banks
Cash on hand
$302,228.70
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From March IS, 1893, to March 20, 189J^.
Gross eai"nings ....... $80,059.05
Deduct interest paid out .... ??3,842.08
Deduct expenses ..... 5,029.65
Deduct state tax 12,220.57
Deduct western taxes and foreclosure ex-
penses 10,467.22
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 3,250.00
Deduct losses charged off ... 25,272.42
Deduct other items charged off, bank fix-
tures 2,000.00
Dividend to stockholders .... 7,500.00
69,581.94
Net earnings 110,477.11
From surplus ........ 32,935.88
Dividend general depositors May, 1893 . . . $43,412.99
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $86,918.34
From surplus ........ 32,935.88
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $53,982.46
Incorporated 1879.
Examination March 20, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $85,000. Date of bond, Feb. 2, 1892.
Clerk, Alfred A. HaU.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,900.
Annual compensation of clerk, $900.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, Sll,500 ; as surety, $150.
Amount of deposits, $1,077,439.14 ; decrease since last examination,
$57,436.81.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $283,538.32.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $43,412.99.
Amount paid out on accoimt of deposits since last examination,
$340,975.13.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire. $139,268.84.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $190,195.90.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $1,066,633.35.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$12,500.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 71.
Total number of loans in the state, 104.
164 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
BANKING COMPANY.









Las Animas, Col., 7s
Richardson, Neb., 8s
Dona Ana, N. M., 6s
City and Town.
Fargo, No. Dak., 7s
York, Neb., 6s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Brigham, Utah, 6s ,
Las Animas, Col., 8s
Golden, Col., 8s
Harman, Col., 8s ,
Idaho Springs, Col., 8s
Moscow, Idaho, 6s
Salida, Col., 6s
FuUerton Township, Neb., 7s
Glick Township, Kan., 8s
Joliet, 111., 6s
Bessemer, Col., 5s
Wilson, N. C, 5s
School District.
Grand Island, Hall County, Neb., 6s

























American Fork, No. 14, Utah County,
Utah, 6s
Tooele C lunty. No. 1, Utah, 6s
Hall " " 63, Neb., 7s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
BANKING COMFA'SY —Continued.




Davidson Investment Co., deb., 7s.. ..
National Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Kansas Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s. .
.
Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Investment Trust Co. of America, 6s.
Moline Central Street By., 111., 6s
Electric Railway Light & Power Co.,
Sedalia, Mo., 6s
Des Moines Suburban Railway Co.,
Iowa, 6s
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,
Col., 6s
Newark & Granville Electric Street
Railway Co., 6s
Idaho Canal Co, Bingham County,7s
Western Irrigation & Land Co.,
Kan., 7s
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
St. Paul Gas-Light Co., Minn., 6s
Fremont Gas & Electric Light Co.,
Neb., 6s
Macon Gas & Electric Light Co.
Mo., 6s
Brush Swan Elec. Light Co., Wyo.,8s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Light
Co., N. D.,6s
Plattsmouth Gas & Electric Light
Co., Neb., 6s
People's Gas & Electric Co., Mo., 6s.
Denver Consolidated Electric Co.,
Col., 6s
Palatka Water-Works, Fla., 6s
St. Joseph Water Co., Mo., 6s
Fairmount Cemetery Association,
Denver, 6s
Globe Safety Deposit Co., Chicago,6s
Nashua Card & Glazed Paper Co., 6s
College of Emporia, Kan., 7s
Portland Consolidated Street Rail-
way Co., Or., 6s
.Salt Lake City Railway, Utah, 6s. . .
.
Marshalltown Light, Power & Rail-





Indian Head National, Nashua
National German American, St. Paul,
Minn
Merchants' National, Kan. City, Mo
Globe Savings Bank, Chicago., Ill .
Peterborough



























































































































166 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPOKT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
BANKING COMPANY.—ConclMded.




Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co
Investment Trust Co. of America,
Kan., common
Topeka Investment & Loan Co., Kan.
Trust Company of America, Topeka,
Kan
International Loan & Trust Co.,
Kansas City, Mo
Red Oak Investment Co., Iowa
Western Investment & Realty Co.,
Wichita
Denver Consolidated Elec. Co., Col.
American Sugar Refining Co., pref..
American Sugar Refining Co., N. J.,
common
National Investment Co., St. Paul,
Minn
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NEW HAMPSHIRE SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
Samuel S. Kimball, President. William P. Fiske, Treasurer.
Trustees—Samuel S. Kimball, Joseph B. Walker, Sylvester Dana,
Charles T. Page. John C. Thorne, Henry McFarland, John H.
Stewart, Moses H. Bradlej^ Parsons B. Cogswell, Samuel C.
Eastman, Charles R. Walker, John C. Ordway, Enoch Gerrish,
Mark R. Holt, William G. Carter, Charles P. Bancroft, John P.
George, George H. Marston.
Investment Committee—Samuel S. Kimball, Samuel C. Eastman,














June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages ~.
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
United States bonds









Real estate bj- foreclosure
Real estate purchased: bank build-
ing
































































168 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Mmj 11, 1893, to July 9, 1894-
Gross earnings .




Deduct commissions paid .
Deduct premiums charged off



















Dividend January, 1894 .....
To surplus .......
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase ........
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1830.
Examination July 9. 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, 8100,000. Date of bond, July 25, 1891.
Clerks, William R. Walker, George C. Roy.
Annual compensation of treasurer, .$2,500.
Annual compensation of clerks, $1,200 each.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $5,520 ; as surety, $18,165.
Amount of deposits, $4,464,705.93 ; increase since last examina-
tion, $12,307.38.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $947,236.09.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $168,952.46.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$934,728.71.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $713,422.33.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $1,036,972.11.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $3,780,405.45.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$57,000.
Number of single loans of S1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 118.
Total number of loans in the state, 197.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 1(39
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value on.Books.
United States.
United States, 4s. $5,700.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00
R.^ILROAD
Chicago, Burlington & Cj^incy, 7s
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, 5s.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Southwestern Division, 6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, H.
& D. Division, 7s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Du-
buque Division, 6s
Chicago & West Michigan, 5s
Chicago & North Michigan, 5s
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha, 6s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Den-
ver Division, 4s
Boston & Lowell, 6s
Burlington & Missouri, Neb., 6s
New York & New England, 7s
Old Colony, 6s






St. Joseph & Grand Island, 6s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Central Washington, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d
mort., 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s
(convertible)
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Northern Pacific, 6s
Atlantic & Pacific, 4s
Ottawa, Oswego & Fox River Valley,
8s
Oregon Short Line, 6s
Oregon Short Line & Utah Northern,
5s




Evansville & Richmond, 5s
St. Louis & San Francisco, 4s
Little Rock & Fort Smith , 7s





















































































































































170 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAVINGS BANK.—Continued.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
City and Town.





Rock Island, 111., 6s
Newport, K.y., 7 3-lOs
St. Louis, Mo., 6s
Fort Collins, Col., 7s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s
Canon Citv, Col., 7s ,
Toledo, Ohio, 6s
Minneapolis, Minn., 6s
Kansas City, Mo., 6s ,
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Fort Worth, Texas, 6s ,
Franklin, 4s
Chicago, 111., sanitary district, 5s
School District.
Fremont County, No. 8, Col., 8s
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 6s
Garfield County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Iowa School Bonds, 6s
Pueblo County, No. 1, Col., 6s
Las Animas County, No. 1, Col., 7s...
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 4y2S...
Ogden, Utah, Board of Education, 5s
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 5s...
Miscellaneous.
Belleville City Water Co., 111.. 6s
Elkhart Water Works, Ind., 6s
Oshkosh Water Works, Wis., 6s
Oswego Water Works, N. Y., 7s
Hillsborough Water Works, 5s
King.ston Water Co., N. Y., 6s
Salina Water Works, Kan., 6s
Wichita Water Works, Kan., 7s
Eau Claire Water Works, Wis., 6s...
Topeka Water Works, Kan., 6s
Parsons Water Supplj' Co., Kan., 6s..
East St. Louis Water Works, 111., 6s.
Kingman Water & Power Co., Kan.,
6s
Pueblo Water Co., Col., 6s
Jamestown Water Supply Co., 6s
Muncie Water Co., Ind., "6s
Arkansaw Water Co., Little Rock, 6s
Wellington Water Works, Kan., 6s..
Connellsville Water Co., Pa., 6s
Portland Water Co., Conn., 5s
Marshalltown Gas Co., Iowa, 7s
Municipal Gas Light Co., Rochester,
N. Y., 6s
Streator Gas Light & Coke Co., 111.,
7s
Minneapolis Gas Light Co., Minn., 6s.







































































































































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 171
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAVINGS BANK.—Continued.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.—Continued.
Amou^it brought forward
Brush-Swan Electric Co., Wyo.,8s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Plattsmouth Gas & Elec. Light Co., 6s
Montclair Elec. Light Co., Denver, 6s
Central Loan & Land Co., Deb., 6s.
.
Crlppen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s.
Red Oak Investment Co., deb., 5s
C. N. Nelson Lumber Co., 6s
Eagle & Phenix Hotel Co., 5s ,
Fairmount Cemetery Association,
Denver, 6s ,
Swift & Company, 111., 6s ,
Salt Lake City Gas Co., 6s ,
Des Moines Street Ry., 6s
Multhomah Street Rv., Portland, Or.,
6s '.
Newton Street Ry., Mass., 5s
Omaha Street Ry., 5s
Windsor Land & Investment Co., 6s.
Republican Press Assn., Concord, 5s
Lyons Water Co., Iowa, 6s
Portland Street Ry., Oregon, 6s
St. Joseph Water Co., Mo., 6s
Metropolitan Street Ry. Co., Denver,
6s








Western National, N. Y
Fourth National, N. Y
American Exchange National, N. Y.
National Bank of Commerce, N. Y...
Tradesmen's National, N. Y
Northwestern National, Minneapolis
Third National, St. Louis, Mo
National Bank of Commerce, St.Louis
First National, Concord
Railroad.
Concord & Montreal, class 1. .
.




Eastern in New Hampshire...
Pemigewasset
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Iowa Central, preferred
Boston & Maine, common
































































































































































172 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAVINGS BANK.—Conchfded.
STOCKS. Market Value. I Par Value. Value onBooks.




Illinois Central ' 9,000.00
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 26,400.00
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ' 6,900.00







Contoocook Manufacturing & Me-
chanics Co., preferred
Osborne Mills, Fall River
Sagamore Manufacturing Co., Fall
River
Border City Manufacturing Co., Fall
River
C. N. Nelson Lumber Co



























































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 173
NEW IPSWICH SAVINGS BANK.—NEW IPSWICH.
Wm. a. Preston, President. Frank W. Preston, Treasurer.
Tmstees—William A. Preston, Henry O. Preston, Epliraim F.
Fox, Edward O. Marshall. Derostus P. Emory, Francis W.
Prichard, George W, Wheeler, Frank W. Preston, John Pres-
ton.





















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured hy western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security
Railroad bonds (Atchison)
Miscellaneous bonds (N. H. Trust
Co.)
Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)





































BAMK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 175
NEWPORT SAVINGS BANK.—NEWPORT.
Henry G. Carlton, President. George E. Lewis, Treasurer.
Trustees—Henry G. Carlton, Isaac A. Reed, Dexter Richards,
Francis Boardman, Edmund Wheeler, Dana J. Mooney, Franklin
P. Rowell, Joshua W. Booth, Henry P. Coffin, Seth M. Rich-
ards, George E. Levvds, Alfred J. Gould, Patrick Herrick, Sam-
uel D. Lewis.




Amount due depositors i $752,873.46















Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)









Real estate by foreclosure




























































176 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 28, 1893, to June 13, 1894.
Gross earnings




Deduct premiums charged of
Deduct losses charged off














Dividends October, 1893, and April, 1894
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......






Examination June 13, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $65,000. Date of bond, Feb. 7, 1890.
Clerk, C. H. Huntoon.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,600.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $14,710; as surety, $12,700.
Amount of deposits, $752,873.46 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $14,729.66.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $115,990.59.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $29,538.66.
Amoxmt paid out on account of deposits since last examination,^
$130,720.25.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $297,254.66.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $304,492.66.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $501,804.69.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company
$25,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 92.
Total number of loans in the state, 130.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 177
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEWPORT SAVINGS
BANK.




Burlington, Cedar Rapids & North-
ern, 5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s












Moscow, Idaho, 6s ,





Colorado Springs, Col., 5s .
School Distr-ct.
Grand Forks, No. Dak., Independ't,6s
Clay County, No. 12, Neb., 6s
Gunnison County, No. 1, Col. 6s
Mesa County, No. 1, Col., 7s
Sweetwater, No. 4, Wyo., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 5s
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont. 6s
Las Animas County, No. 1, Col., 5s...
Miscellaneous.
Manhattan Beach Hotel & Land
Co., 4s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s.
.
Fairmount Cemetery Association, 6s
Denver Consolidated Elec. Co., 6s
Dakota Investment Co., deb., 6.jS
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,6s
Equitable Mortgage Co., Kansas
City, Mo., deb., 6s
Concord Street Railway, 5s
STOCKS.
Bank.
National Hide & Leather, Boston
First National, Newport
Otoe County National, Neb







































































































































178 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.





BANK commissioners' EEPOET. 179
NORWAY PLAINS SAVINGS BANK.—ROCHESTER.
Chas. Greenfield, President. Henry M. Plitmer, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles Greenfield, Dominicus Hanson, Nathaniel Burn-
ham, James Farrington, Horace L. Worcester, Orrin A. Hoyt,
John Greenfield.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgage.s
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured bj' local real estate...
Loans on per.sonal security
Loans on collateral security






Real e-state by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
Bank fixtures














































180 BANK COMMISSrONEES REPORT.









From October 11, 1893, to August 2, 189Jf.
Gross earnings .......
Deduct interest paid out .... S618.88
Deduct expenses . . . . . 1,890.08
Deduct local tax 74.50
Deduct western taxes .... 64.34
Deduct western foreclosure expenses . . 530.78
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 428.83
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 11,720.27
Net earnings ......
From surplus .......
Dividends November, 1893, and May, 1894
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus .......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1851.
Examination Aug. 2, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, ^60,000. Date of bonds, Dec. 3, 1880, and May
28, 1890.
Clerks, Sarah M. Guppey, Ernest N. Goodwin.
Annual compensation of treasurer, .*? 1,800.
Annual compensation of clerks, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $739,402.63 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $8,519.67.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, .f! 103,891.48.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $525,514.71.
Amount ])aid out on account of deposits since last examination,
1^112,411.15.
Total amoimt loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $196,657.67.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $224,422.07.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $526,859.15.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or comj^any,
$25,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 31.
Total number of loans in the state, 72.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 181
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NORWAY PLAINS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 6s. .
.
182 BAKK commissioners' REPORT
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NORWAY PLAINS
SAVINGS BA-NK.—Concluded.
STOCKS. Market Value , Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.—Continued.
Amount brought forward
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s
Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co., deb.,
6s
BANK COMMISSTONEES EEPOKT. 183
OSSIPEE VALLEY TEN-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
FREEDOM.
Stephen J. Kei^eson, President. Elias I. Towle. Treasurer.
Trustees—Jacob Manson, Elias I. Towle, Edgar L. Mills, Augustus
D. Merrow, David Smith, Orren E. Drake, Almon R. Bennett,
David W. Davis, Joseph Huckins.






















June 27, 1894. I Par Value.
Value on
Book.?.
Loans secured bj' western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
Loans on personal security




Real estate by foreclosure




































184 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 6, 1893, to August 21, 1894-
Gross earnings .
Transferred from guaranty
BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPORT. 185"
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE OSSIPEE VALLEY TEN-
CENTS SAVINGS BANK.




Georges Valley, Maine, 6s.
Miscellaneous.
Knox Gas & Electric Co., Rockland, i
Me., 6s
Crvstal Water Co., Edgewater, N.
Y.,6s
Richmond Water & Light Co., Rich-
inond, Ky., 6s i
Kennebec Light & Heat Co., Augus-
ta, Me., 6s
Fort Smith Water Co., Ark., 6s
Leadville Water Co., Col., 6s
Mousam River R. R., Sanford, Me., 6s





National Bank of Commerce, Minn.











































186 BANK COMMISSIONEES' REPORT.
PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK [GUARANTY].—MAN-
CHESTER.
Person C. Cheney, President. Geo. B. Chandler, Treasurer.
Tntstees—Person C. Cheney, Moody Ciu'rier, Elijah M. ToplifP,
Abraham P. Olzendam, Henry M. Putney, Charles H. Bartlett,
John B. Varick, George F. Elliott, George B. Chandler, Joseph
L. Stevens.







Dividends guaranty fund unpaid














June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured bj' western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) '.







Real estate by foreclo.sure



























BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 187
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From April 3, 1893, to Axjril 9, 1894.
Gross earnings.....
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses ....
Deduct state tax ....
Deduct expenses of western foreclosure
Deduct premiums charged off .
Deduct reduction book value of bonds and
stocks ......












Net earnings ....... $13,563.73
From surplus 15.987.44
Dividend to general depositors, April, 1894 . . $29,551.17
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $35,726.96
From surplus 15,987.44
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $19,739.52
Incorporated 1873.
Examination April 9, 1894, by James O. Lyford.
Treasurer's bond, $75,000. Date of bond, April, 1890.
Clerk, Edward M. Brooks.
Annual compensation of treasiu^er, S2,000.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $2,000 ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $770,618.89; decrease since last examination,
$74,723.33.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $122,834.42.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $29,551.17.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$197,557.75.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $162,703.66.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $172,703.66.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $717,696.75.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$20,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in
the state, 28.
Total number of loans in the state, 50.
188 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PEOPLE S SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 189
PETERBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK.—PETERBOROUGH.
Charles H. Brooks, President. M. L. Morrison, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles H. Brooks, George W. Farrar, William G. Liv-
ingstone, Ebenezer W. Mcintosh, George H. Scripture, Willard
D. Chase, John R. Miller, Charles S. Pierce, John Q. Adams,
Eben W. Jones, James M. Cummings, George A. Hamilton, M.
L. Morrison.






















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Bank fixtures































































190 BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 20, 1893, to June 5, 1894.
Gross earnings........
Deduct interest paid out .... S257.29
Deduct expenses ..... 2,844.47
Deduct state tax 9,234.06
Deduct local taxes ..... 136.30
Deduct western taxes .... 1,285.54
Deduct losses charged ofP . . . . 14,316.06
Deduct western foreclosure expenses . 1,215.71
Carried to guaranty fund .... 3,875.91
Net earnings .....
From surplus ......
Dividend July, 1893 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......










Examination June 5, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $80,000. Date of bond, April 24, 1893.
Clerk, Nellie F. Cummings.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,200.
Annual compensation of clerk, $1.25 per day.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $873,815.90 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $82,081.68.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $79,082.29.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $18,581.13.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
.$161,163.97.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $206,942.78.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $236,785.28.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $657,550.63.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$21,200.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 80.
Total number of loans in the state, 103.
BANK commissioners' REPOKT. 191
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SAVINGS BANK.





Boonville, St. Louis & Southern, 6s .
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Consolidated of Vermont, 5s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s...
Chicago. -Milwaukee & St. Paul, 7s.
.
Little Rock & Fort Smith, 7s
Chicago, Burlington & Northern, 5s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s..
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, 5s..
New York & New England^ 5s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 2d
mortgage, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s. .
County.
Pitkin, Col., 6s








Los Angeles, Cal., 5s
Tampa, Fla., 7s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 6s
Dayton. Wash., 6s
Missoula, Mont., 6s
Newport, Ky., 7 3-lOs
Lampasas, Texas, 7s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s....
South Denver, Col., 6s
Grand Forks, No. Dak., 6s.
Orlando, Fla., 7s
Redlands, Cal., 6s





















































192 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SA"VINGS BAl<iK.—Continued.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 193
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SAVINGS BANK.—Concluded.
STOCKS. Market Value.
194 BANK COMMISSIONEES REPORT.
PISCATAQUA SAVINGS BANK.—PORTSMOUTH.
E. P. Kimball, President. W. C. Fraser, Treasurer.
Trustees—E. P. Kimball, J. H. Broughton, J. H. Hutchinson, A.
F. Howard, Wallace Hackett, H. A. Yeaton, E. C. Spinney. E.
B. Philbrick, Jos. O. Hobbs, Lewis E. Staples, C A. Hazlett,
F. R. Drake.






















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)






Real estate by foreclosure





















































* Includes $2,000 reserved for state tax 1894.
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Ajjril 19, 1S93, to March 14, 1894-
Gross earnings S26,696.70
Deduct interest paid out .... $749.99
Deduct expenses ..... 2,107.75
Deduct state tax 5,814.13
Deduct western taxes and foreclosure ex-
penses 3,794.49




Dividends July, 1893. and January, 1894 . . $22,898.71
Siu'plus and interest, last examination . . . $22,194.03
From surplus 14,419.37
Surplus and interest, present examination . . . $7,774.66
Incorporated 1877.
Examination March 14, 1894, by James 0. Lyford and John
Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $55,000. Date of bond, Sept. 2, 1891.
Clerk, J. K. Bates.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,200.
Annual compensation of clerk, $300.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $22,392.02; as surety, $800.
Amount of deposits, $578,661.87 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $17,923.46.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $111,459.58.
Dividends declared since last examination, $22,898.71.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$129,383.04.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $179,012.47.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $179,626.37.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $436,810.16.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$20,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 35.
Total number of loans in the state, 66.
196 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PISCATAQUA SAVINGS
BANK.







Sully, S. Dak., 7s
Alexander, 111., 6s
Las Animas, Col., 7s...
City and Town.
Paris, Tex., 6s
East Dallas, Tex., 6s
Leavenworth, Kan., 5s
Sedgwick Township, Kan., 6s.
VVind.sor, 111., 6s
Ottawa Township, Ohio, 6s—
Sugar Creek, Ohio, 6s
Pleasant Township, Ohio, 6s.
.




Lamar, Mo., Board of Education, 6s.
Maysville, Mo., Board of Education,
6s
Miscellaneous.
Lindell Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., 6s
Johnson Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s..
Sioux Falls Water Co., S. Dak., 6s....
Kansas City Investment Co., deb.. 6s.
City Water Co., East St. Louis, 111.,
6s.
Indianapolis Water Co., Ind., 5s
City Water Works, Omaha, Neb., 6s..
Jamestown Water Supply Co., 6s
Independence Water Works, Mo., 7s
National Water Works, N. Y., 6s....
STOCKS.
Bank.
New Hampshire National, Ports-
mouth
National Mechanics & Traders,
Portsmouth ,
First National, Portsmouth ,
Central National, New York
Merchants National, Kan. City, Mo..
Rockingham National, Portsmouth..
Miscellaneous.
Newton Water Works, Newton, Kan.








































































































































BANK COMMISSIONEES' EEPORT. 197
PITTSFIELD SAVINGS BANK.—PITTSFIELD.
R. L. French, President. George F. Berry, Treasurer.
Trustees—R. L. French, B. F. Kaime, A. B. Taylor, John J. Jen-
ness. Hiram A. Tuttle, Wm. G. French, E. L. Carr, George F.
Berry, S. J. Winslow, George E. Kent, M. S. Clough, C. M.
Greene.
Investment Committee—R. L. French, Hiram A. Tuttle, E. L.
Carr, S. J. Winslow, George F. Berry.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount clue depositors $382,448.13
Guaranty fund 20,200.00
Interest 6,425.18








June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) ,
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased: bank build-
ing
,

























































198 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From July 11, 1893, to June 28, 1894-
Gross earnings





Deduct losses charged off .
Carried to guaranty fund .
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 190
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PITTSFIELD SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
200 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
PLYMOUTH GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—PLYMOUTH.
Charles H. Bowles, President. R. E. Smythe, Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles H. Bowles, A. M. Kidder, George H. Adams,
Davis B. Keniston, C. J. Gould, Frank L. Hughes, Alvin Bur-
leigh, Fred P. Weeks, R. E. Smythe, John Mason, Benjamin
Sanborn.



















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans " secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured bj' local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security



























































BANK COMMISSIONERS EEPOET. 201
Statement op Earnings since last Examination.
From November 23, 1893, to Octoher P, 189^.
Gross earnings
202 BANK COMMISSrONEKS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PLYMOUTH GUAR.^-NTY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value Par Value Value on
Books.
Bailroad.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 5.s. .
.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, W.
& M. Div., 5s
Iowa Central, 5s
Chicago & Northwestern, 5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Chicago & Western Indiana, 6s








New Whatcom, Wash., 6s
School District.
King's County, No. 105, Wash., 7s
Miscellaneous.
Proctor & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, 6s.




Washington National, Spokane Falls,
Wash
Union National, Minneapolis, Minn..
Railroad.
Pemigewasset Valley
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha, preferred




Trenton Potteries Co., N. J
Miscellaneous.










BANK commissioners' REPORT. 208
PORTSMOUTH SAVINGS BANK.—PORTSMOUTH.
J, S. H. Frink, President. Ralph G. Laightox Treasurer.
Trustees—Charles H. Mendum, John Sise, Benjamin F. Webster,
Charles H. Rollins, Charles M. Laighton, Washington Free-
man. William W. Cotton, Joseph W. Peirce, Andrew P. Preston,
Charles H. Garrett, Samuel W. Moses, Edward C. Matthews,
William H. RoUins, David Jenness, D. F. Borthwick, Moses A.
Safford.
Investment Committee—J. S. H. Frink, Charles H. Mendum,






















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured bj' western city
mortgages
Loans secured bj" local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security











Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)




























































204 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Ajyril 18, 1893, to May 26, 1894.
Gross earnings $229,265.35
Deduct interest paid out .... $6,817.97
Deduct expenses ..... 11,634.30
Deduct state tax 39,416.53
Deduct local taxes ..... 132.16
Deduct western taxes .... l,6r>4.00
Deduct foreclosure exjjenses and insurance 5,120.24
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 14,273.75
Deduct items charged off . . . . 29,662.52
Net earnings ....
Dividends, June and December, 1893
To surplus .....
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase ......









Examination May 26, 1894, by the board of bank commissioners.
Treasurer's bond, $105,000. Date of bond, Dec. 14, 1889.
Clerks, A. C. Hoyt, Harry E. Boynton, M. G. Ridge.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $2,800.
Annual compensation of clerks, $3,280.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $56,300; as surety, $1,600.
Amount of deposits, $3,783,687.26 ; decrease since last examina-
tion, $219,035.96.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $508,470.28.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $115,591.38.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$727,506.24.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $1,054,475.74.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $1,422,233.30.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,652,706.13.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$90,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 285.
Total number of loans in the state, 447.
BANK commissioners' KEPORT. 205
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PORTSMOUTH SAVINGS
BANK.



























East St. Louis, 111., 5s
Grand Island, Neb., 6s
Greensburg, Kan., 6s








Providence, R. I., 4s
Lawrence, Mass., 4s
Dayton, Ohio, 5s
Kansas City, Kan., 6s










Pawtucket, R. I., 4s
Portsmouth, school, 4s
Portsmouth, water, 4s
Portsmouth, municipal loan, 4s
Pawnee City, Neb., 6s
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BANK commissioners' EEPORT. 207





208 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
PORTSMOUTH TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMPANY.—
PORTSMOUTH.
Frank Joistes, President. Samuel J. Gerrish, Treasurer.
Directors—Frank Jones, William Ward, Charles B. Gafney, Moses
H. Goodrich, Samuel J. Gerrish, H. Fisher Eldredge, Marcellus
Eldredge, Charles A. Sinclair, Justin V. Hanscom.






Unpaid dividends on guaranty fund
Unpaid dividends on Portsmouth &
Dover R. R




Par Value. Value onBooks.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans secured by southern real
estate
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral securitj^
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)








Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Eaenings since last Examination.
From March IS, 1893, to Ajynl 17, 1894.
Gross earnings .
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
Deduct premiums charged off
Deduct losses charged off
Deduct western foreclosure expenses

















From surplus . . . . .
Dividend .......
Surplus and interest last examination
From surplus .......
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1871.
Examination April 17, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $100,000. Date of bond, Feb. 10, 1893.
Clerk, Howard Anderson.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,50C.
Annual compensation of clerk, $900.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, $56,250.
Amount of deposits, $976,408 ; decrease since last examination^
$26,885.15.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $401,274.19.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $40,044.73.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$428,159.34.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $361,906.02.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $425,391.16.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $712,119.53.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$55,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 25.
Total number of loans in the state, 60.
210 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PORTSMOUTH TRUST
AND GUARANTEE COMPANY.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.








San Miguel, N. M., 6s..
Saguache, Col., 7s
Montrose, Col., 6s
Sierra, N. M., 6s
Bernalillo, N. M.,6s...
Asotin, Wash., 6s
Chaffee, Col., 6s •
City and Town.
Logan City, Utah, 5s
Irvington, Ind., 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s....
Davton, Wash., 6s




Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Chehalis County, No. 5, Wash., 6s
Miscellaneous.
Kingman Water & Power Co., Kan.,
6s
Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 6s
Hurley Water Co., Wis., 6s
Eastm'an Freight Car Heater Co.,
Me., 6s
Streator Aqueduct Co., 111., 6s
Emporia Electric & Gas Light Co.,
Kan., 6s
Front Street Cable Railway Co.,
Seattle, 6s
Kearsarge House, North Conway, 6s
Leeds Improvement & Land Co.,
Sioux City, 8s
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s . .
.
Salt Lake City Gas Co., Utah, 6s
Wichita Union Stock Yards Co.,
Kan., 7s
Winchester Land Associates, Mass.,
6s ••
Newton & Boston Street Railway,
Mass., 5s
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Duluth Transfer Railway Co., 6s
Cincinnati, Newport & Covington
Street Railway, 5s
Minneapolis Terminal Elevator Co.,
Minn., 7s
Towanda Water Works, Pa., 5s
New Haven Street Railway, Conn., 5s
East Hartford Water Co., Conn., 5s..
STOCKS.
Bank.











American Loan & Trust Co., Topeka
Kan
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PUBLIC GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—NEWPORT.
George H. Bartlett, President. P. A. Johnson, Treasurer.
Trustees—Carlton Hurd, C M. Emerson, Wm. H. Perry, Wni. C.
Stocker, H. B. Cheney, George H. Bartlett, E. H. Carr. Francis
Dodge, Hiram N. Johnson, S. H. Cutting.
























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Certificates of deposit
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Sejdembe)- 28, 1893, to June 13, 1894.
Gross earnings
214 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PUBLIC GUARANTY
SAVINGS BANK.


















Tampa, F a., 7s
Arkansas City, Kan., 7s
Moscow, Idaho, 6s
Rocky Ford, Col., 7s
\Glenwood Springs, Col., 8s,
School District.
Whitman County, No. 18, Wash., 8s
" 124, " 8s
" " " 122, " 8s
" " " 130, " 8s
" " " 116, " 8s
Alturus County, No. 6, Idaho, 8s
Codington County, No. 24, Dak., 7s.
Huerfano County, No. 9, Col., 7s
—
Garfield County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Mesa County, No. 10, Col., 7s
Pierce County, No. 2, Wash., 7s
Douglas County, No. 5, Wash., 8s..
Skagit County, No. 27, Wash., 7s...
Summit County, No. 3, Col., 8s
Shoshone County, No. 8, Idaho, 7s.
Miscellaneous.
Commonwealth Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Consolidated Electric Light & Power
Co., Kansas City, 8s
Dakota Investment Co., deb., 7s
Des Moines Water Power Co.,
Iowa, 6s
New York & Brooklyn Suburban In-
vestment Co., N. Y., 6s
$2,100.00
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 215
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PUBLIC GUARANTY
SAVINGS BA^K—Concluded.




216 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.—ROCHESTER.
WiLLiAivi Rand, President. S. D. Wentworth, Treasurer.
Trustees
—"William Rand, Frank E. Wallace, Richardson J. Wal-
lace, Joseph B. Twombly, Ezra Standley, Leopold Salinger,
Stephen D. Wentworth.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security





Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From December 5, 1893, to October 8, 189^.
Gross earnings
















Dividends January and July, 1894
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......








Examination Oct. 8, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $40,000. Date of bond, Feb. 6, 1893.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,000.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $9,970.17; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $257,797.63; decrease since last examination,
$16,187.83.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $21,031.19.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $9,288.96.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$37,218.02.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $128,607.46.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $128,607.46.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $149,677.56.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$15,600.
Number of single loans of $1 ,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 121.
Total number of loans in the state, 149.
218 BANK COMlVnSSIONERS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ROCHESTER SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
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ROLLINSFORD SAVINGS BANK.—SALMON FALLS.
Wm. H. Morton, President. J. Q. A. Wentworth, Treasurer.
Trustees—0. S. Brown, William H. Morton, C. F. Wood, E. A.
Stevens, J. D. Roberts, George H. Yeaton, F. R. Varney, A. B.
Potter, James P. Willey-






















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by iwestern farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans .secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security







Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Mmj 17, 1893, to May 21, 189Jf.
Gross earnings........ $45,215.66
From surplus
Deduct interest paid out .
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ROLLINSFORD SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.













South Denver, Col., 6s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Pueblo, Col., 6s
Lamar, Col., 6s
East St. Louis. 111., 5s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s




Auburn, Ind ., 8s
Litchfield, 111., 10s
Great Falls, Mont., 6s
Lancaster, Ohio, 6s
School District.
Park County, No. 4, Mont., 7s
Bent County, No. 14, Col., 8s
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont., 6s
Brainerd, Minn., Board of Educa-
tion, 6s
Clatsop County, No. 1, Oregon, 6s
Miscellaneous.
St. Jo.seph Water Co., Mo., 6s
Wakefield Water Co., Mass., 5s
National Water Works Co., N. Y., 6s.
Lexington Water Co., Ky., 6s
Stoughton Water Co., Mass
Marinette Water Co., Wis., 6s
Arkansaw Water Co., Ark., 6s
Clinton Water Co., Iowa, 6s
Jamestown Water Co., N. Y., 6s
Decatur Water Co., Ala., 6s
Chattanooga Water Co., Tenn., 6s...
Leavenworth City and Fort Leaven-
worth Water Co., 5s
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ROLLINSFORD SAVINGS
BANK.—Concittded.
BONDS. Market Value, Par Value. Value onBooks.
Miscellaneous.—Continued.
Amotmt brought forward
Grand Avenue Railway Co., Kansas
Citv, Mo., 5s




Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s.
Alton Gas & Electric Co., III., 6s
Consolidated Electric Co., St. John's,
N. B.,5s
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., SVas...
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s.
Missouri Tru.st Co., deb., 6s
Texas Loan Agency, deb., 7s
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6.s
Water Supply & Storage Co., Lari-
mer, Col., 6s
Sedalia Electric Railway Light &
Power Co., Mo., 6s
Superior Rapid Tran.sit Co., Wis., 6s.
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver, 6s
Salt Lake City Railway Co., 6s
STOCKS.
Bank.
National State Capital, Concord
Cochecho National, Dover
First National, Manchester
First National, Carthage, Mo
Great Falls National, Great Falls
Somersworth National, Great Falls..
Salmon Falls, state
American National, Kan. City, Mo. .
.
Miscellaneous.






















































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 99?.
SECURITY SAVINGS BANK.—WINCHESTER.
Alonzo a. Ware, President. J. Grace Alexander, Treasurer.
Trustees—Alonzo A. Ware, D. T. Sabin, Henry Abbott, E. S.
Adams, Leason Martin, D. S. Swan, D. L. C. Ball, E. M. Forbes,
M. A. Brown, E. A. Kingman, Frank Amidon.
Investment Committee—Henry Abbott, D. S. Swan, E. S. Adams,






Due banks and bankers ,














June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured bj' western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security






Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination
From September 11, 1893, to August 29, 1894-
Gross earnings ......
Transferred from guaranty fund
$14,479.93
7,800.00





Deduct losses charged o£E
Carried to guaranty fund
Net earnings .....
From sm'plus ......
Dividends October, 1893, and April, 1894
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......

















Examination August 29, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $35,000. Date of bond, January 10, 1894.
Clerk, Henry Abbott.
Annual compensation of treasm*er, $6n0.
Annual compensation of clerk, $200.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $1,500; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $263,580.19 ; decrease since last examination,
$12,642.08.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $32,272.76.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $8,781.85.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$44,914.84.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $78,625.70.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $78,625.70.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $196,841.29.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$6,000.00.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 105.
Total number of loans in the state, 120.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 225
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SECURITY SAVINGS
BANK.







Redwood Falls, Minn., 6s...
El Paso, Texas, 7s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Wilson, N. C, 5s
School District.
Whatcom Countv, No. 2, Wash., 7s. .
.
" 61, " 8s...
" " " 53, '• 8s...
Bingham County, No. 9, Idaho, 7s
Whitman County, No. 121, Wash., 10s
" " 8(i, " 8s.
Park County, No. 4, Mont., 7s •
Becker County, No. 4, Minn., 10s
|
Grand Forks," No. Dak., Independ- i
ent, 6s
Mesa County, No. 10, Col., 7s
Springdale Township, Roberts 1
Countv, So. Dakota, 7s I
Spokane County, No. 52, Wash., 8s...
Walla Walla, No. 49, Wash., 7s i
Miscellaneous.
j
Lamar Land & Canal Col., 7s
\
Denver Consolidated Electric Co.,
Col., 6s
St. Cloud Gas & Electric Co., Mini. ,7s
Keith & Perry Coal Co., Kan. City. 6s
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,
Col., 6s





City National, Corsicana, Texas.
Manufacturing.
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SIWOOGANOCK GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—LAN-
CASTER.
Irving W. Drew, President. Frank D. Hutchins, Treasurer.
Trustees—Irving W. Drew, George R. Eaton, Everett Fletcher,
William Clough, Frank D. Hutchins, Burleigh Roberts, George
W. Lane, W. W. Fitch.





















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans -secured by local real estate .
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)





Real estate by foreclosure
Certificates of deposit











































228 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Juhj 17. 1893, to August 6, 1894-
Gross earnings .....
*From guaranty fund ....
Deduct interest paid out ....
Deduct expenses .....
Deduct state tax .....
Deduct local taxes .....
Deduct losses charged off .
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 229
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE SIWOOGANOCK
GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK,








Johnson Loan & Trust Co., Kan.,
deb., 6s
Colorado Consolidat'd Land & Water
Co., 6s
St. Cloud Gas & Elec. Co., Minn., 7s.
Dakota Investment Co., Grand
Forks, 6is
Denver Consolidated Elec. Co., 6s . .
.
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust
Co., deb., 7s
Fairmount Cemetery Association, 6s





New Mexico National, Socorro, N.M.
Minnehaha Nat'l, Sioux Falls, Dak..
Union National, Minneapolis, Minn..
State Bank of Osborne, Kan
Bank of Roswell, N. M
Washington Bank, Walla Walla,
Wash
Berlin Savings Bank & Trust Co
Miscellaneous.
Eastern Banking Co., Crete, Neb
Security Trust Co., Nashua
Security Improvement Co., Grand
Forks, N. D
Nashua Trust Co., Nashua
Groveton Electric Light Co
State Loan &Trust Co.,Los Angeles..
Cal
Denver Consolidated Elec. Light Co.
Credits Commutation Co., Iowa, pref






















































































230 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SOMERSWORTH SAVINGS BANK—SOMERSWORTH.
Edward Habgraves, Fresident. Albert A. Perkins, Treasurer.
Trustees—Edward Hargraves, Joseph A. Stickney, Orlando J.
Bagley, Thomas G. Jameson, Jesse R. Home, Henry C Gil-
patrick, Samuel A. Seaver, William S. Tibbetts, Chas. M. Dorr.





















June 27, 1894. Par
Value. Value onBooks.
Loans secured by local real estate . .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security
State bonds





Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination,
From May 17, 189S, to Mmj 22, 1894.
Gross earnings
Deduct interest paid out
Deduct expenses
Deduct state tax
Deduct local taxes .
Deduct premiums charged off
Deduct items charged off .
Net earnings . . . . .
From sui'plus ......
Dividends, July, 1893, and January, 1894


















Examination May 22, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $75,000. Date of bond, November 26, 1876.
Clerk, Angenette Stickney.
Annual compensation of treasm'er, $3,000.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $5,000 ; as surety, $1,500.
Amount of deposits, $1,294,203.44; decrease since last examina-
tion, $20,443.22.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $233,893.30.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $50,881.39.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$254,336.52.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $362,174.29.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $443,165.55.
Total amoimt loaned or invested out of New England, $969,835.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$60,700.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 84.
Total number of loans in the state, 137.
232 BANK commissioners' KEPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SOMERSWORTH SAVINGS
BANK.




New Mexico, capitol building, 7s
Utah Territory, 5s
Railroad.
Boston & Lowell, 5s
Spokane & Palouse, 6s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, 2d
mortgage ,4s •
.
Portsmouth, Gr't Falls & Conway, 4^8
Northern Pacific, 6s
Old Colony, 6s
New York & New England, 6s
Union Pacific, 6s
Union Pacific, 1st mortgage, 6s
St. Paul & Northerh Pacific, 6s
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, 6s..
.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s
Oregon Railway & Navigation Co. ,5s













Colorado Springs, Col., 6s
—
Jeffersonville, Ind., 7 3-lOs. .
.
Au.stin, Minn., 6s
Fall River, Mass., 5s
St. Paul, Minn., 5s
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 6s
Creston, Iowa, 5s
St. Louis, Mo., 6s
St. Cloud, Minn., 6s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s
Red Wing, Minn., 5s
Evansville, Ind., 4s
Portland, Oregon, 5s
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 6s
Colorado Springs, Col., 6s





Elizabeth, N. J., 4s
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BONDS. Market Value • Par Value. Value onBooks.
City and Town.—Continued.
Amount broughtforward
Seattle, Wash., 5.s. funding




BouldPi- County, No. 3, Col., 6s
Forest Home, Iowa, S^s
Rio Grande County, No. 2, Col., 6s..
.
Phelps County, No. 44, Neb., 7s
Pueblo County, No. 20, Col., 6s
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 45
Barber County, No. 4, Kan., 6s ,
Newmarket, Iowa, independent, 6s..
Waterloo, Black Hawk County, Iowa
independent, 5s
East Waterloo, Black Hawk County
Iowa, independent, 5s
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 6s—
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 5s
Miscellaneous.
Denver Consolidated Elec. Co., 6s...
Cambridge Railroad Co., 5s
Sanitary District of Chicago, 5s
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SQUAMSCOTT SAVINGS BANK.—EXETER.
Thomas Duston, President. Charles H. Knight, Treasurer.
Trustees—George B. Webster, Francis Hillard, Charles E. Tuck,
Thomas Duston, John D. Lyman, Henry A. Shute, Lyford
Conner.


















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security




Real estate by foreclosure
Cash on deposit in national banks
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From October 4, 1893, to Julij 26, 1894-
Gross earnings
Transferred from guaranty fund
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses
Deduct local foreclosure expenses
Deduct western foreclosure expenses
Deduct losses charged off
Net earnings ....
Dividends, January and July, 1894
To surplus .....
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase ......
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STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK.—DOVER.
Elisha R. Brown, Fresident. Albert O. Mathes, Treasurer.
Trustees—Elisha R. Brown, Charles H. Sawyer, Samuel C. Fisher.
William S. Stevens, John Holland, John H. Hard, Benjamin F.
Nealley, Daniel Hall, Robert G. Pike.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From April 2Jf, 1893. to April 23, 1894.
Gross earnings....
238 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE STRAFFORD SAVINGS
BANK.





Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway
4is
Boston & Albany, 4s
Boston & Providence, 4s
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Balti-
more, 5s
Boston & Maine, 4iS











St. Paul, Minn., 5s
St. Louis, Mo., 4s





Na -hville, Tenn., 6s
Cleveland, Ohio, 4s
St. Paul, Minn., 45S
Omaha, Neb., 5s
Omaha, Neb., 5s

















Newport, R. I., 4s
Miscellaneous.
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STOCKS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Bank.
Strafford National, Dover
National Bank of Commerce, Kan
sas City
National Bank, Kansas City
Merchants' Nat'l, Portland, Oregon






New York Central & Hudson River
Boston & Maine, preferred
York Harbor & Beach






































240 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SULLIVAN SAVINGS INSTITUTION.—CLAREMONT.
John L. Fakwell, President. John L. Farwell, Treasurer.
Trustees—John L. Farwell, John P. Rounsevel, Henry Patton, Ira
Colby, John S. AValker, John M. Whipple, George N. Farwell,
John L. Farwell, Jr., Frank P. Vogl, John M. Whipple, Jr., John
T. Emerson, Charles H. Weed, Timothy B. Rossiter, George L.
Balcom, Robert K. Dow, John Tyler, Albert W. Hawkes, Pascal
P. Coburn.




Amount due depositors I $1,741,155.80
Guaranty fund 90,000.00
Interest 13,386.41
Premium on bonds and stocli.s 9,972.11
Resources.
Market Value
June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on coUater 1 security
County, city, town and district bonds
Railroad bonds




Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From September 26, 189S, to September 18, 1894.
Gross earnings .








Deduct reduction book value stocks & bonds 20,250.00
Deduct premiums charged off . . 238.00





Dividend January, 1894 $67,835.83
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $43,052.28
From surplus 29,665.87
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $13,386.41
Incorporated 1838.
Examination September 18, 1894, by board of bank commissioners.
Treasurer's bond, i$ 100,000. Date of bond, January 20, 1890.
Clerk, John M. Whipple, Jr.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $4,000.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $92,271.15 ; as surety, 1850.
Amount of deposits, $1,741,155.80 ; decrease since last examination,
$12,105.48.
Amoimt of deposits received since last examination, including div-
idends credited, $262,177.63.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $67,835.83.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$274,283.11.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $581,185.16.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $586,175.16.
Total amoimt loaned or invested out of New England, $1,258,367.05.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$45,771.95.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 242.
Total number of loans in the state, 313.
242 BANK COMMISSIONEIIS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SULLIVAN SAVINGS
INSTITUTION.
BONDS.
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UNION FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—EXETER.
Wm. H. C. Follansby, President. Sarah C. Clark. Treasurer.
Trustees—William H. C Follansby, Winthrop N. Dow, Edwin G.
Eastman, John A. Blake, John N. Thompson, George W. San-
horn, Sperry French, Bradbury L. Cilley, Ephraim G. Flanders,
John Templeton, Albert N. Dow, John E. Young.
Investment Committee—William H. C. Follansby, Winthrop N.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security








Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures






















































244 BANK COMMISSIONEKS REPORT.
Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From October 3, 1893, to August 6, 1894.
Gross earnings ....
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 245
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE UNION FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s.






Lincoln Park, North Chicago, 7s
Lincoln Park, North Chicago, 5s
Evansville, Ind., 5s
Elk, Kan., 10s




Fort Worth, Texas, 5s
Sioux City, Iowa, 6s
Franklin, N. H., 4s
Pittsfleld, N. H., 5s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Ogden, Utah, 5s
Barre, Vt., 4s
St. Albans, Vt., 4s








Arapahoe County No. 2, Col., i^s.
Arapahoe County No. 17, Col., 5s.
Springfield No. 24, Mo., 5s
Omaha, Neb., 5s
Miscellaneous.
Merrimack Valley Street Railway,
Lawrence, Mass., 5s
Cleveland Cable Railway, 5s
Portland Consolidated Street Rail-
way, Oregon, 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 6s.
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s...
Globe Investment Co., deb., 6s
Winfleld Mortg. & Trust Co., deb., 6s
WestEnd Street Railway, Boston, 5s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE UNION FIVE-CENTS
SAVINGS BA-NK.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
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UNION GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK—CONCORD.
Solon A. Carter, President. William F. Thayer, Treasurer.
Trustees—Thomas Stuart, Solon A. Carter, Wm. F. Thayer,
Henry A. Emerson, Alvah W. SuUoway, E. E. Truesdell, Chas.
C. Danforth, John E. Robertson, Edson J. Hill, John Whitaker,
Timothy P. Sullivan, Geo. P. Little, James H. Rowell, Edward
H. Carroll, Edward B. Woodwortli, David D. Taylor, Gardner B.
Emmons, David E. Murphy, N. E. Martin, A. S. Ranney.
Investment Committee—Solon A. Carter, Wm. F. Thayer, Chas. C.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)









Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From June 21, 189S, to Jime 27, ISdJf.
Gross earnings




Deduct premiums charged ofE
*Deduct losses charged off











Dividend, January, 1894 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......









Examination June 27, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bonds, $40,000 and $20,000. Date of bonds, Dec. 21,
1887 ; March 3, 1890.
Clerk, Arthur E. Dole.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,500.
Annual compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $10,425 ; as surety, $5,554.
Amount of deposits, $679,979.19 ; decrease since last examination,
$101,302.88.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $150,203.64.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $29,040.59.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$251,506.52.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $285,105.91.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $305,148.91.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $446,066.71.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$15,487.50.
Number of single loans of 81,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 60.
Total number of loans in the state, 118.
* $10,000 charged out of guaranty fund.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE UNION GUARANTY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
250 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE UNION GUARANTY
SAVINGS BAl^K.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
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WALPOLE SAVINGS BANK.—WALPOLE.
Thomas B. Buffum, President. Josiah G. Bellows, Treasurer.
Trustees—Thomas B. Buffum, Edwin K. Seabury, John W. Hay-
ward, George H. Holden, Henry C. Lane, Harrison G. Barnes,^
George B. Williams, Charles C. Davis, George P. Porter,
Thomas B. Peck, Horace A. Perry, Edward M. Holden, Abel
P. Richardson.
Investment Committee—Thomas B. Buffum, Edwin K. Seabury,























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortg'ages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages '.
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern) ."
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From October 26, 1893, to September 26, 1894.
$14,169.49Gross earnings.....
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE WALPOLE SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS. Market Value.
254 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE WALPOLE SAVINGS
BA'!>iK.—Concluded.
STOCKS.
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WILTON SAVINGS BANK.—WILTON.
E. G. Woodman, President. George E. Bales, Treasurer
Trustees—E. G. Woodman, Moses Clark, D. E. Proctor, Daniel
Cragin, William D. Stearns, Lewis Tingley, Henry N. Gray,
E. P. Hutchinson, Nash Simons, F. M. Pevey, J. H. Frye, R. M.
Moore, George E. Bales.
Investment Committee—Daniel Cragin, Moses Clark, F. M. Pevey




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security





Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures and bank building
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From December 11, 1893, to Septemler £7, 1894-
Gross earnings ....... ^6,781.37
Transferred from guaranty fund .... 4,250.00




Deduct premiums charged oflE
Deduct losses charged off



















Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus .....
Surplus and interest, present examination
Incorporated 1864.
Examination September 27, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, .|> 30,000. Date of bond, January 7, 1889.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $450.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $174,901.40 ; decrease since last examination,
$9,965.81.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $20,650.71.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $5,568.60.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$30,616.52.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampsliire, $42,230.56.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $42,230.56.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $139,618.33.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$5,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 65.
Total number of loans in the state, 70.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE WILTON SAVINGS
BANK.
258 BANK COMMISSTONEKS REPOKT.
WOLFEBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK.—WOLFEBOROUGH.
RoLLiN JoisTES, President. Charles F. Parker, Treasurer.
Trustees—Joseph L. Avery, Charles F. Parker, Albert W. Wiggin,
Joseph E. Fox, Henry W. Furber, Isaac W. Springfield, Ira
Banfield, Charles H. Gage, Charles B. Edgerly, William B.
Hodge, George E. Symonds.
















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by we.stern farm
mortgages '. $6,525.00
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
41,361.70
Loans on personal security 18,290.87
Loans on personal security (west- 1,000.00
ern)
Loans on collateral security 2,449.00
Bank stock (Coeheeo National) 1,050.00
Miscellaneous stocks (Granite State
Fire Ins. Co.) 3,000.00
Real estate by foreclosure 11,900.00
Cash on deposit in national banks. .
.
31,120.78
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From October 18, 1893, to October 1, 189J^.
Gross earnings , . . . .
260 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
WOODSVILLE GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—WOODS-
VILLE.
Ezra B. Mann, President. Robert R. Horner, Treasure^'.
Trustees—Ezra B. Mann, Ira Whitcher, Chester Abbott, David
Wliitcher, D. J. Whitcher, Charles I. Smith, Robert R. Horner,
E. G. Parker, Charles R. Gibson, Henry C. Carbee.
Investment Cominittee—Ezra B. Mann, David Whitcher, E. G.




















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages .^
.
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal securitj- (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern) .'





Real estate by foreclosure
Certificates of deposit
Bank fixtures
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Nov. 21, 1893, to Oct. 10, 1894-
Gross earnings .
Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct expenses














Dividends to general depositors, April and October
1894
To surplus .......
Surplus and interest, last examination
Increase ........









Examination Oct. 10, 1894, by Alpbeus W. Baker.
Treasiu-er's bond, $25,000. Date of bond, March, 1890.
Clerk, Charles C. Whitcher.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $900.
Annvial compensation of clerk paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of trustees as principal, $1,550; as surety, nothing.
Amount of deposits, $168,701.92; increase since last examination,
$15,482.32.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $71,906.31.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $5,996.35.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$56,423.99.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $73,986.43.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $73,986.43.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $120,529.03.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$5,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 60.
Total number of loans in the state, 72.
262 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE WOODSVILLE GUABANTY
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
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TABLE No. 1.—Showing the number, condition, and progress of the Savings
Banks of New Hampshire in each year from 1850 to 1894, inclusive.
264 BANK COMMISSIONEES' REPORT.
TABLE No. 2.—Alphabetical list of Savings Banks, with statement of their
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liabilities, and assets at the close of business June 30, 1894, also the number of


























































































































































































































































































































































6 Cheshire Provident Inst., Keene
7 City Guaranty, Nashua
8 Cocheco, Dover
9 Colebrook
10 Connecticut River, Charlestown






















33 Loan and Trust, Concord
34 Manchester
35 Mason Village, Greenville
36 Mechanics', Manchester
37 Meredith Village ".
38 Merrimack County , Concord
39 Merrimack River, Manchester
40 Milford
41 Monadnock, East Jaffrey
42 Nashua
43 New Hampshire Banking Co., Nashua..
.
44 New Hampshire, Concord
45 New Ipswich
46 Newport
47 Norway Plains, Rochester







55 Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Co








64 Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont.
65 Union Five-Cents, Exeter







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont.



































































































































































































































































































































6 Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene...
7 City Guaranty, Nashua
8 Cocheco, Dover
9 Colebrook Guaranty
10 Connecticut River, Charlestown






















33 Loan and Trust, Concord
34 Manchester
35 Mason Village, Greenville
36 Mechanics', Manchester
37 Meredith Village
38 Merrimack County, Concord
39 Merrimack River, Manchester
40 Milford
41 Monadnock, East Jaffrey
42 Nashua
43 New Hampshire Banking Co., Nashua. .
.
44 New Hampshire, Concord..
45 New Ipswich
46 Newport
47 Norway Plains, Rochester







55 Portsmouth Trust and Guaranty Co








64 Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont.
65 Union Five-Cents, Exeter
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TABLE No. 3.—Showing the amount of loans and investments in New Hamp-





















Amount brought forward ....
59 Security, Winchester
60 Siwooganock Guar., Lancaster,
61 Somersworth, Great Falls
62 1 Squamscott, Exeter
63 Strafford, Dover
64; Sullivan Sav. Inst., Claremont.
65| Union Five-Cents, Exeter
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6 Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene
7 City Guaranty, Nashua
8 *Cochecho, Dover
9 Colebrook Guaranty
10 Connecticut River, Charlestown






















33 Loan and Trust, Concord
34 Manchester
35 Mason Village, Greenville
36 Mechanics', Manchester
37 Meredith Village
38 Merrimack Countj', Concord
39 Merrimack River, Manchester
40 Milford
41 Monadnoek, East Jaffrey
42 Nashua
43 New Hampshire Banking Company, Nashua
44 New Hampshire, Concord -
45 New Ipswich
46 Newport
47 Norway Plains, Rochester







55 Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Co
56 Public Guaranty, Newport
57 Rochester
58 Rollinsford, Salmon Falls
59 Security, Winchester




64 Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont
65 Union Five-Cents, Exeter












































































* New account not included in this table.
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6 Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene. .
.
7 City Guaranty, Nashua
8 Cochecho, Dover
9 Colebrook Guaranty
10 Connecticut River, Charlestown






















33 Loan and Trust, Concord
34 Manchester
35 Mason Village, Greenville
36 Mechanics', Manchester
37 Meredith Village
38 Merrimack County, Concord




43 New Hampshire Banking Co., Nashua. .
44 New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord.
45 New Ipswich
48 Newport
47 Norway Plains, Rochester
48 Ossipee Valley, Freedom
49 Peoples', Manchester
50 Peterborough




55 Portsmouth Trust and Guaranty Co








64 Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont..
65 Union Five-Cents, Exeter




































































































6 Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene..
7 City Guaranty, Nashua
8 Cochecho, Dover
9 Colebrook Guaranty
10 Connecticut River, Charlestown






















33 Loan and Trust, Concord
34 Manchester
35 Mason Village, Greenville
36 Mechanics', Manchester
37 Meredith Village
38 Merrimack County, Concord
39 Merrimack River, Manchester
40 Milford
41 Monadnoc'k, East Jaffrey
42 Nashua
43 New Hampshire Banking Co., Nashua. .
.
44 New Hampshire, Concord
45 New Ipswich
46 Newport
47 Norway Plains, Rochester







55 Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Co









64 Sullivan Savings Institution, Claremont.
65 Union Five-Cents, Exeter
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SAVINGS BANKS DOING BUSINESS IN THE SAME OFFICE WITH
NATIONAL OR STATE BANKS.
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Manchester, with Amoskeag National Bank.
Cochecho Savings Bank, Dover, with Cochecho National Bank.
Colebrook Guaranty Savings Bank, with Colebrook National Bank.
Connecticut River Savings Bank, Charlestown, with Connecticut River Nation-
al Bank.
Dartmouth Savings Bank, Hanover, with Dartmouth National Bank.
Dover Five-Cents Savings Bank, with Dover National Bank.
Farmington Savings Bank, with Farmington National Bank.
Farmers', Pittsfield, with Pittsfleld National Bank.
Franklin Savings Bank, with Franklin National Bank.
Guaranty Savings Bank, Manchester, with Merchant's National Bank,
lona Savings Bank, Tilton, with Citizen's National Bank.
Keene Guaranty Savings Bank, with Citizen's National Bank.
Laconia Savings Bank, with Peoples' National Bank.
Lancaster Savings Bank, with Lancaster Trust Company.
Lebanon Savings Bank, with National Bank, Lebanon.
Littleton Savings Bank, with Littleton National Bank.
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, Concord, with National State Capital Bank.
Manchester Savings Bank, with Manchester National Bank.
Mechanic's Savings Bank, Manchester, with Second National Bank.
Merrimack County Savings Bank, Concord, with Mechanicks National Bank.
Merrimack River Savings Bank, Manchester, with Fir.st National Bank.
Monadnock Savings Bank, Jaffrey, with Monadnock National Bank.
Newport Savings Bank, with National Bank, Newport.
Norway Plains Savings Bank, with Rochester National Bank.
Peoples Savings Bank, Manchester, with Amoskeag National Bank.
Piscataqua Savings Bank, Portsmouth, with First National Bank.
Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank, with Pemigewasset National Bank.
Public Guaranty Savings Bank, Newport, with Citizens' National Bank.
Rochester Savings Bank, with Rochester Loan and Banking CompanJ^
RoUinsford Savings Bank, with Salmon Falls State Bank.
Security Savings Bank, Winchester, with Winchester National Bank.
Siwooganock Savings Bank, with Lancaster National Bank.
Sullivan Savings Institution, with Claremont National Bank.
Union Guaranty Savings Bank, Concord, with First National Bank.
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank, with Woodsville Loan and Banking Com-
pany.

LOAN AND TRUST COMPANIES
BDILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
TRUST co:M:T»^isriES.
AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY.—CONCORD.
William Yeaton, President. Frank P. Kellom, Secretary.
Directors—William N. Coler, Jr., William Yeaton, Austin S.
Ranney, John M. Mitchell, James B. Edgerly, Frank Coffin,
James C. Norris.
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lucoi'porated 1887.
Examination Oct. 30, 1894, by John Hatch.
Secretary's bond, $25,000. Date of bond, May 3, 1894.
Annual compensation of secretaiy, n^840.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Capital stock paid in in cash, if! 100,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $52,900.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amoimt of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, nothing.
290 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
BANK OF NEW ENGLAND.—MANCHESTER.
James F. Briggs, President. Alonzo Elliott, Treasurer.
Directors—James F. Bi-iggs, Alonzo Elliott, Alplieus Gay, Oliver
B. Green, J. A. V. Smith, Daniel Connor, John Gillis, Edward
Wagner, A. G. Grenier, Henry Gazaille, Geo. S. Holmes, John
J. Cilley, Henry N. Hall, Wm. N. Johnson, H. B. Burnham.
Investment Committee—James F. Briggs, Alpheus Gay, George
S. Holmes, Oliver B. Green.
STATEMENT.























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western first
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on collateral security (local)..





Real estate acquired by foreclosure.
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Incorporated 1887.
Examination Oct. 23, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $35,000. Date of bond, Sept. 27, 1893.
Clerks, Ned T. Wallace, Lizzie E. French.
Annual compensation of treasurer, nothing.
Annual compensation of clerks, $1,170.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, .$329.57 ; as surety, nothing.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $100,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $47,200.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
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Amount of deposits, $136,781.76 ; decrease since last examination'
$35,334.20.*
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $93,762.48.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $93,762.48.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $52,000.33.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$7,963.45.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 16.
Total number of loans in the state, 26.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OF THE BANK OF NEW ENGLAND.
BONDS. Market Value.
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BERLIN SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.-
BERLIN FALLS.
A. M. Stahl, President. James S. Phipps, Treasm-er.
Directors—A. K. Cole, Frank A. Colby, Herman E. Oleson, A. M.
Stahl, Frank L. Wilson, Hiram C. Rowell, John W. Greenlaw,
Dennis B York, James S. Phipps, George W. Blanchard, Rob-
bert N. Chamberlin.
Investment Committee—A. M. Stahl, Frank L. Wilson, Herman
E. Oleson, James S. Phipps, Robert N. Chamberlin.
STATEMENT.
















June 27, 1894. Par
Value. Value onBooks.
Loans on personal security (local)..
,
Loans on collateral security (local)
.
Furniture and lixtures





















Examination November 20, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer s bond, $!25,000. Date of bond, Feb. 27, 1891.
Clerk, L. Henry Villeiix.
Annual compensation of treasurer, .$1,200.
Annual compensation of clerk, $420
Indebtedness of directors as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $25,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
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Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, f 87,225.79.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $87,225.79.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,700.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$10,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 50.
Total number of loans in the state. 72.
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LANCASTER TRUST COMPANY.—LANCASTER.
Henry O. Kent, President. Henry P. Kent, Treasurer.
Direftors.—Frank Jones, Henry O. Kent. George Van Dyke, Ezra
Mitchell, Chester B. Jordan, Erastus V. Cobleigh, Edward R.
Kent, Willie E. Bullard, Cliarles A. Cleveland, Henry P. Kent.
Investment Cominittee—Henry O. Kent, Frank Jones, Chester B.





























June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security












































Examination Oct. 2, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $25,000.
' Date of bond, Aug. 3, 1891.
Annual compensation of treasurer, )i?500.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $600. As surety, $80.40.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $100 000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $23,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, $1,055.40.
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LISBON SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.—
LISBON.
Edward Woods, President. A. W. Baker, Jr., Treasurer,
Directors.—Edward Woods, Charles Parker, C. H. Boynton, A. A.
Woolson, A. C. Wells, L. B. Pratt, A. B. AVoodworth, Nathan
Whipple, L. C. Payne, J. E. Richardson, H. B. Moulton, Charles
MofBett, George Brummer, H. C. Libbey, Charles Childs.
Investment Committee—Edward Woods, H. B. Moulton, C. H.
Boynton, L. C. Payne, Alpheixs W. Baker, Jr.
STATEMENT.











June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west
ern) ,
Loans on collateral security
Stocks \
Warrnnts
Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Bank fixtures
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Incorporated 1889.
Examination Aug. 9, 1894, by James O. Lyford and A. W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, $30,000. Date of bond April, 1894.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,000.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Caiptal stock paid in in casb, $30,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $9,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Savings Department.
Liabilities.
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Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......




Amount of deposits, $166,406.74 ; increase since last examination,
$29,217.51.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $67,457.19.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $5,471.40.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$38,239.68.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $94,834.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $94,834.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $72,391.44.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$6,000.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 123.
Total number of loans in the state, 147.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OF THE LISBON SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.
BONDS.
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NASHUA TRUST COMPANY.—NASHUA.
George B. French, President. John P. Goggin, Treasurer.
Directors—George B. French, George E. Gage, George H.
Knowles, Freeman Higgins, E. M. Shaw, John H. Clark, M. W.
Webber, John A. Fisher, R. H. Cheney, J. P. Bennett, A. W.
Shea, Benjamin B. Otis, W. D. Swart.
STATEMENT.












Premium on bonds and stocks
$150,000.00
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Incorporated 1889.
Examination Aug. 13, 1894, by John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $50,000. Date of bond, Jan. 14, 1890.
Clerks, William A. Nelson, Frank H. Taylor.
Annual compensation of treasurer. $1,600.
Annual compensation of clerks, William A. Nelson, $550 ; F. H.
Taylor, $312.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $31,437.62 ; as surety,
$7,327.44.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $150,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $32,100.
Amount of its capital stock held by the company as collateral,
$5,200.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, $4,427.50.
STATEMENT OF DEBENTURE BONDS CERTIFIED TO BY TRUSTEES.
»
802 BANK commissioners' report.
Assets.
Marke*^ Value
June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by western city
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security
City and town bonds (Blma, Wash.).
Miscellaneous bonds (Nashua Street
Railway)




















Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE TRUST COMPANY.—MANCHESTER.
Hiram D. Upton, President. Leonard P. Foster, Treasurer.
Directors—James F. Briggs, William P. Chamberlain, Seth M.
Ricliards, Hiram A. Tuttle, Henry Allison, Henry K. French,
Hiram D. Upton, Foster R. Clement, Leonard P. Foster, George
S. Dowley, George C. Fisk, George R. Eaton, Andrew Bunton,
Alonzo C. Tenney, John Laighton, Chas. C. Hayes, James Minot,
L. M. French, W. L. Goodnow, John Robbie, R. G. Sullivan,
Carl E. York, John W. Wheeler, E. F. Jones, Benjamin F.
Cutter.
STATEMENT.




A. & B., "
" Series N
" •' R. (new series)
" " S, outstanding
" " J. M. O. & P., outstanding
Northwestern Trust Co., deb
Rediscounts
Bills payable
Business deposits and certificates of deposit
Due Nebraska agency
Kennard block rents
















* This includes mortgage on Kennard property of $98,841.39
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Clerks, F. A. Burke, Jessie M. Palmer, H. Belle Foster, French
Campbell.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $2,500.
Annual compensation of clerks, $3,570.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $17,716.75 ; as surety,
$22,884.63.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $500,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $129,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the company as prin-
cipal, $21,589.67 ; as surety, $22,884.63.
Guaranteed loans outstanding, $715,513.54.
806 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
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Total amount of debentures certified, $4,017,590.
Total liability for debenture bonds as per statement, $4,017,590.
Trustees for debentures : Series C to Q inclusive, Boston Safe De-
posit and Trust Co., Boston ; Series A, B, and R, Messrs. Smith,
Topliff and Batchelder, Manchester ; Series N, Monadnock Sav-














Loans secured by western farm mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (western)




Equities in western real estate






























Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From August 4, 1893, to November IS, 1894.
Gross earnings......
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Deduct interest paid out .
Deduct state tax 1893
Deduct western foreclosure expenses








Amount of deposits, $264,179.32 ; decrease since last examination,
$90,594.13.*
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, none.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, none.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$90,594.13.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $91,691.67.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $91,691.67.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $174,707.64.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$18,843.83.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 26.
Total number of loans in the state, 37.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TRUST COMPANY.
BONDS.
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ROCHESTER LOAN AND BANKING COMPANY.—
ROCHESTER.
Edwin Wallace, Freside?if, John L. Copp, Cashier.
Directors—Edwin Wallace, Stephen C. Meader, Jolm W. Tebbetts,
Charles E. Manson, Gurdon W. Wattles, Charles F. Caverly,
Elmer J. Smart, I. Salinger, Edward Josselyn, Sumner Wallace.
Investment Committee—Sumner Wallace, Charles F. Caverly,
I. Salinger.
Trust
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Incorporated 1887.
Examination Oct. 9, 1894, by John Hatch.
Cashier's bond, S50,000. Date of bond, Dec. 22, 1892.
Bonds of other officers and agents of the company : G. W. Wattles,
Carroll, Iowa, $100,000. Date of bond, March 12, 1890.
Clerks, Edward L. Miles, Charles S. Buck.
Annual compensation of cashier, $1,200.
Annual compensation of clerks, $1,580.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $20,500.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $100,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $66,500.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, $32,577.58.
Rate of dividends to stockholders since last examination, 6 per cent.
Loans are made in Carroll and Audubon counties, Iowa ; Pierce,
Custer, Holt, and Antelope counties, Nebraska.
Total amount loaned to date, $4,946,963.54.
Total amount of loans paid, $3,667,865.68.
Total amount of loans unpaid and outstanding, $37,360.
Total amount of guaranteed loans outstanding, $22,705.
Total amount of real estate held by the company which has been
acquired by foreclosure or otherwise on account of loans made,
$36,142.79.
Amount of real estate acquired by the company by foreclosure
since its organization which has been sold without loss to the
company, $31,990.
Amount of real estate acquired by the company by foreclosure
since its organization which has been sold at a loss to the com-
pany, none.
Do you loan money on final receiver's receipts before issuance of
patent ? No.
What percentage of loans made the past two years is on unpatented
lands ? Very small.
How many and what amount of suspended or cancelled entries have
you on final proof loans ? None.
Does the company inquire each year of the county officers, where
land mortgaged as security for its loans is situate, wliether taxes
have been paid ? Yes.
Does the company pay delinquent taxes or buy certificates where
not promptly paid by debtors ? Yes.
Has the company ever sold or pledged tax certificates or tax deeds
so acquired ? No.
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STATEMENT OF DEBENTURE BONDS CERTIFIED TO BY TRUSTEES.
n
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From Dec. 5, 1893, to Oct. 9, 1894.
Gross earnings........ $30,850.73
Deduct interest paid out .... $1,626.25
Deduct expenses ..... 3,025.18
Deduct state tax 6,994.86
11,646.29
Net earnings $19,204.44
From surplus ........ 3,917.14
Dividends December, 1893, and June, 1894 . . $23,121.58
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $14,805.78
From surplus ........ 3,917.14
Surplus and interest, present examination . . $10,888.64
Amount of deposits, $582,124.31 ; decrease since last examination,
$28,743.58.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $124,173.30.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $23,121.58.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$152,916.88.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $150,312.25.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $150,312.25.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $492,700.70.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$83,334.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 110.
Total number of loans in the state, 134.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OF THE ROCHESTER LOAN & BANKING CO.
BONDS.
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E. H. ROLLINS & SONS.—CONCORD.
E. W. Rollins, President. J. S. Pishon, Treasurer.
Directors—E. W. Rollins, F. W. Rollins, Montgomery Rollins, H.
H. Dudley, L. H. Carroll, W. G. Carter, J. Frank Seavey,
George A. Batchelder, J. S. Pishon.
STATEMENT.
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Incorporated 1889.
Examination Dec. 31, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Clerks, E. W. Burleigh, C. E. Carlton, H. E. Russell, Charles L.
Ayling, Philip Young, Albert Bullard, Elsie L. Johnson, Sara
A. Holt, Annie Laurie, Ida K. McKay, Kate M. Gardner, Helen
O. Lunt.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $2,400.
Annual compensation of clerks, $7,074.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, nothing ; as surety, nothing.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $300,000.
Capital stock owned by officei's of the company, $234,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, nothing.
Amount of guaranteed loans, $94,000.
STATEMENT OF DEBENTURE BONDS CERTIFIED TO BY TRUSTEES.
n
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SECURITY TRUST COMPANY.—NASHUA.
David A. Gregg, President. F. S. Sargent, Treasurer.
Directors—L. C. Pattee, E. 0. Blunt, L. F. Thurber, Ira Cross,
G. A. Rollins, H. C. Phaneuf, Joseph Flather, C. H. Everest,
G. B. Stevens, Elbert Wheeler, F. E. Anderson, George B. Clif-
ford, F. S. Sargent, B. F. Prescott, David A. Gregg, E. H.
Wason, D. E. Proctor, G. E. Anderson, Alfred Cooley, F. W.
Maynard, Samuel Barrett.
STATEMENT.
Trust and Banking Department.
Liabilities.
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Incorporated Aug. 7, 1889.
Examination Oct. 31, d 894, by Alpheus W. Baker and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bonds, $25,000. Date of bonds, Jan. 16, 1892 ; Jan.
1, 1894.
Clerks, John B. Tillotson, E. E. Johnson.
Annual compensation of treasurer, S3,000.
Annual compensation of clerks, $1,600.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $7,451.89 ; as surety, $2,675.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $200,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $144,000.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the com-
pany, $7,451.89.
Rate of dividend to stockholders for the year 1894, nothing.
Loans are made in Grand Forks, Walsh, and Pembina counties,
North Dakota, and Polk county, Minn.
Total amount loaned to date, $2,336,350.
Total amount of loans paid, $1,349,242.
Total amount of loans unpaid and outstanding, $987,108.
Total amount of real estate held by the company which has been
acquired by foreclosui-e or otherwise on account of loans made,
none.
Amount of real estate acquired by the company by foreclosure
since its organization which has been sold without loss to the
company, $63,000.
Amount of real estate acquired by the company by foreclosxire since
its organization which has been sold at a loss to the company,
none.
Do you loan money on final receiver's receipts before issuance of
patent ? Seldom, only when patent is sure to issue.
What percentage of loans made the past two years is on unpatented
lands ? Does not exceed five per cent.
How many and what amount of suspended or cancelled entries
have you on final proof loans ? None.
Does the company inquire each year of the county officers where
land mortgaged as secui-ity for its loans is situate, whether taxes
have been paid ? Yes.
Does the company pay delinquent taxes or buy certificates when
not promptly paid by debtors ? Yes.
Has the company ever sold or pledged tax certificates or tax deeds
so acquired? No.
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STATEMENT OF DEBENTURE BONDS CERTIFIED TO BY TRUSTEES.
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Statement of Earnings since last Examination.
From July 19, 189S, to October 31, 1894.
Gross earnings .......
Deduct interest paid out .... $1,375.76
Deduct state tax ..... 8,535.34
Net earnings . . . " .
From surplus ......
Dividend, May, 1894 ....
Surplus and interest, last examination
From surplus ......









Amount of deposits, $386,496.67 ; decrease since last examination,
$57,264.80.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $58,880.45.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $21,090.68.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$116,145.25.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $101,144.49.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $101,144.49.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $311,083.89.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$7,500.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 19.
Total number of loans in the state, 24.
schedule of bonds and stocks of the savings department
OF the security trust company.
BONDS.
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WHITEFIELD BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY.—
WHITEFIELD.
Frank P. Brown, President. Fred W. Page, Treasurer.
Directors—Frank P. Brown, W. G. Brown, B. C Garland, G. W.
Darling, M. H. Bowker, W. H. Bailey, G. W. Libbey, J. L.
McGregor, M. F. Libbey, George S. Gove, Jeremy Dexter, C. H.
Gordon, C. J. Parcher, E. M. Bray, W. A. Harris.
Investment Committee—Frank P. Brown, B. C. Garland, E. M.
Bray, M. H. Bowker.
STATEMENT.
Trust and Banking Department.
Liabilities.
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Capital stock paid in in cash, $30,000.
Capital stock owned hy officers of company, $12,100.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.




Loan.s secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security
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Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $45,063.68.
Amount of dividends declared since last examination, $2,020.85.
Amount paid out on accoixnt of deposits since last examination,
$29,662.02.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $67,584.27.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $67,584.27.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $2,750.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$4,460.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 274.
Total number of loans in the state, 283.
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WOLFEBOROUGH LOAN AND BANKING COMPANY.—
WOLFEBOROUGH.
John W. Sanbobist, President. Charles F. Piper, Treasxirer.
Directors—John W. Sanborn, John L. Peavey, Frank Jones,
Charles B. Gafney, James E. French, John H. Beacham,
Aldo M. Rumery, Sewall W. Abbott, Albert 0. Robinson.
Investment Committee—John W. Sanborn, Frank Jones, Charles B.
Gafney, James E. French, John H. Beacham.
STATEMENT.
Trust and Banking Department.
Liabilities.
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Incorporated 1889.
Examination Oct. 2, 1894, by James O. Lyford and John Hatch.
Treasurer's bond, $30,000 ; date of bond, Feb. 1, 1890.
Annual compensation of treasurer, $1,000.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $272.74 ; as surety,
$5,421.80.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $50,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $21,900.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security
Loans on collateral security
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)





Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement of Eaknings since last Examination.
From December 12, 1893, to October 2, 189Jf.
Oross earnings ....... $8,015.29
Deduct interest paid out .... $233.06
Deduct premiums charged off . . . 615.00
Deduct losses charged off . . . . 1,350.00
Transferred to banking department . . 1,272.02 3,470.08
Net earnings $4,545.21
From surplus 2,100.07
Dividends, January and July, 1894 . . . $6,645.28
Surplus and interest, last examination . . . $3,096.93
From surplus 2,100.07
Surplus and interest, present examination . . . $996.86
Amount of deposits, $173,404.99 ; decrease since last examination,
$4,917.02.
Amount of deposits received since last examination, including divi-
dends credited, $63,395.33.
Amoimt of dividends declared since last examination, $6,645.28.
Amount paid out on account of deposits since last examination,
$68,312.35.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $68,965.85.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $78,876.85.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $95,525.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$9,250.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 125.
Total number of loans in the state, 139.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
OF THE WOLFEBOBOUGH LOAN AND BANKING COMPANY.
BONDS.
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WOODSVILLE LOAN AND BANKING COMPANY.—
WOODSVILLE.
Charles R. Gibson, Presldeiit. Robert A. Horner, Treasurer.
Directors—Charles R. Gibson, Ira Whitcher, Samuel P. Carbee,
Chas. B. Griswold, D. J. Whitcher, W. G. Gilchrist, Robert A.
Horner, Amos N. Blandin, E. G. Parker.
Investment Committee—Charles R. Gibson, Robert A. Horner,







Due banks and bankers
















June 27, 1894. Par Value.
Value on
Books.
Loans secured by -western farm
mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security









































Examination Oct. 10, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Treasurer's bond, 825,000 ; date of bond, Oct. 6, 1891.
Clerk, C. C. Whitcher.
Annual compensation of treasui*er, $1,200.
Annual compensation of clerk, paid by treasurer.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, $450; as surety, <$33.
Capital stock paid in in cash, $30,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $6,300.
None of its capital stock is held by the company as collateral.
Amount of indebtedness of officers and stockholders to the company,
$300.
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THE EXETER BANKING COMPANY.—EXETER.
Geo. a. Wentworth, President. Chas. E. Byington, Cashier.
Directors—George A. Wentworth, Edwin G. Eastman, George E.
Kent, Joseph C. Hilliard, William H. C. Follansby, Winthrop N.




















Par Value. Value onBooks.
Loans on personal security ' $39,569.74
Loans on collateral security '. 3,150.00
County and citv bonds 5,795.00
Railroad bonds i 16,201.75
Miscellaneous bonds 1,980.00
Bank fixtures : 77.65
Cash on deposit in national banks.... 13,448.29




















Incorporated March 7, 1893.
Examination Dec. 8, 1894, by John Hatch.
Cashier's bond, $25,000 ; date of bond, May 1, 1894.
Annual compensation of cashier, $1,200.
Indebtedness of directors as principal, nothing ; as surety, $10,000.
Total amount loaned or invested in New Hampshire, $54,812.54.
Total amount loaned or invested in New England, $81,190.83.
Total amount loaned or invested out of New England, $11,046.75.
Largest amount loaned to any individual, corporation, or company,
$10,000.00.
Number of single loans of $1,000 or less to separate parties in the
state, 24.
Total number of loans in the state, 30.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS OF THE EXETEE BANKING COMPANY.
BONDS. Market Value. Par Value. Value onBooks.
Railroad.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
BERLIN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
BERLIN FALLS.
John Goebel, President. Cyrus L. Doe, Secretary.
James M. Lavln, Treasurer.
Director's—J. A. Letourneau., W. H. Gerrish, J. A. Biirbank,
Owen F. Cole, J. Howard Wight, J. B. Noyes, F. F. Bisbee, A.
N. Gilbert, H. C. RoweU.
ASSETS.
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CONCORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
CONCORD.
Orrin F. Swain, President. Frank H. Locke, Secretary.
Nathaniel E. Martin, Treasurer.
Directors—Orrin F. Swain, William A. Thompson, Frank H.
Locke, Nathaniel E. Martin, Seth R. Dole, James R. Hosking,
Frank P. Quimby, Charles G. Blanchard, Josejjh H. Jackman,
Clifton W. Drake, Hamilton A. Kendall, Henry H. Chase.
ASSETS.

















Receipts and Disbursements since the last Examination, Novem-
ber 30, 1893, to October 31, 189Jf.
RECEIPTS.
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DOVER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.—DOVER.
J. Frank Seavey, Presideyit. Herbert C. Grime, Secretary.
James F. Goodwin, Treasurer.
Directors—J. Frank Seavey, William D. Sawyer, Hiram F. Snow,
Frank B. Williams, Charles H. Trickey, Marshall B. Hammond,
John H. Brackett, Robert Hamilton, Elijah E. Roberts, John
Hennon, Joshua S. Holland.
ASSETS.
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THE EXETER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.—EXETER.
Wm. Burlingame, President. Wm. H. Belki^ap, Secretary.
William H. Belkxap, Treasurer.
Directors—Albert S. Wetlierell, John E. Young, Rufus N. Elwell,
George N. Julian, George M. Perkins, Patrick Connor, Samuel P»
Chase, Charles E. "Warren, Arthur F. Cooper.
assets.
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FRANKLIN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
FRANKLIN.
E. G. Leach, President. O. A. Towne, Secretary.
R. G. Burleigh, Treasurer.
Directors—R. G. Burleigh, J. W. Staples, F. H. Chapman, 0. A.
Towne, M. Duffy, Sumner Marvin, A. W. Page, Alonzo Messer.
ASSETS.
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HOME BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
Charles H. Burke, President. Bertis A. Pease, Secretary.
Elmer E. Johnson, Treasurer.
Directors—Bradford Allen, Frank E. Anderson, Charles H.
Burke, John K. Hall, Elmer E. Johnson, Albert T. Laton,
Horace C. Phaneuf, Augustus W. Shea, Lester F. Thurher.
ASSETS.
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LACONIA BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
LACONIA.
Edmund Tetley, President. A. C. Moore, Secretanj,
C. W. Tylek, Treasurer.
Directors—C. W. Tyler, C. W. Vaughan, W. F. Knight, C. F.
Richards. F. P. Webster, F. G. Berry, A. C Moore, C. J. Aus-
tin, "VV. S. Baldwin, S. S. Jewett, A. S. Gordon, A. J. Farrar.
assets.
1
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LANCASTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
LANCASTER.
John L. Moore, President. Ivan W. Quimbt, Secretary.
IvAN" W. QuiMBT, Treasurer.
Directors—George E. Stevens, Rollin B. Brown, Ivan W. Quimby,
Frank D. Hutchins, Fred S. Linscott, Thomas C. Beattie, John
L. Moore.
ASSETS.
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MANCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION-
MANCHESTER.
Frank A. Dockham. President. E. J. Burnham, Secretary.
Robert J. Peaslee, Treasurer,
Directors—Perry H. Dow, Edward J. Burnham, Robert J. Peaslee,
Henry H. Everett, Frank A. Lane, Thomas W. Lane, Charles J.
Abbott, Harrison D. Lord, Alonzo Day, Greeley W. Hastings,
John W. Mears, Charles L. Harmon.
ASSETS.




























Heceipts and disbursements since the last examination, November






Real estate loans repaid
Share loans repaid
Membership fees




























Date of organization, June 1, 1887.
Commenced business, June 1, 1887.
Examination December 18, 1894. by John Hatch.
Highest premium received for loans sold, '$38.
Lowest premium received for loans sold, $20.75.
Largest loan to any one member, $3.0 0.
Smallest loan to any one member, $100.
Bond of secretary, $5,000 ; salary of secretary, $500.
Bond of treasurer, $10,000; salary of treasurer, $125.
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MILFORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION—
MILFORD.
F. E. Kaley, President. Carl E. Knight, Secretary.
Carl E. Knight, Treasurer.
Directors—John McLane, Frank E. Kaley, L. B. Dow, H. H. Bar-
ber, R. M. Wallace, Elmer E. Hill, Edward Finerty, M. F.
Crosby, C. H. V. Smith, G. A. Worcester, W. J. Prince, Wm.
A. Guild, Carl E. Kniglit.
ASSETS.
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MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
LAKEPORT,
Samuel R. Jones, President. Leboy M. Gould, Secretanj.
Edwin D. Ward, Treasurer.
Directors—Libbeus E. Hayward, Charles L. Pulsifer, John Aldrich,
Charles F. Brown, Geoi'ge W. Thompson, David M. Boynton,
James D. Sanborn, Charles E. Curtis, William G. Cram.
ASSETS.
Loans on real estate
Loans on shares
Temporary expense acc't..
























Receipts and disbursements since last examination^ November






























Date of organization, June 10, 1890.
Commenced business, Jime 10, 1890.
Examination December 13, 1894, by Alpheus W. Baker.
Highest premium received for loans sold, $18.
Lowest premium received for loans sold, ^1.
Largest loan to any one member, $2,700.
Smallest loan to any one member, $200.
Bond of secretary, $2,000 ; salary of secretary, .$200.
Bond of treasurer, $5,000 ; salary of treasurer, $25.
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NASHUA BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
John H. Fisher, President. Bertis A. Pease, Secretary.
F. A. Eaton, Treasurer.
Directors—J. A. Fisher, George H. Alley, Bertis A. Pease, F. A.
Eaton, George W. Badger, Patrick Barry, John H. Field, C W.
Stevens, James H. Tolles.
assets.
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PEOPLE'S BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
BERLIN FALLS.
Daniel J. Daley, President. A. H. Eastman, Secretary.
A. H. EA,STMA]sr, Treasurer.
Directors—A. H. Eastman, Daniel J. Daley, H. I. Goss, H. L.
Steinfield, A. N. Gilbert, "W. C. Perkins, Cyril Brooks, Moses
Hodgdon, J. A. Pike, Thomas Gifford, 2d, A. W. Fuller, A. N.
Twitchell, C. E. Moses, John F. Noonan, Simon Stahl.
ASSETS.
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PEOPLE'S BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
Henry H. Davis, President. Milton A. Taylor, Secretary,
John P. Goggin, Treasurer.
Directors—Henry H. Davis, Geo. A. Rollins, Milton A. Taylor,
John P. Goggin, James H. Diuilap, Albert Shedd, Charles A.
Roby, E. M. Shaw, H. H. Jewell, M. H. O'Grady, Nelson S.
Whitman, L. P. Lucier.
ASSETS.
!
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PORTSMOUTH BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION-
PORTSMOUTH.
Frank Williams, President. Hakvey S. Brackett, Secretai'y.
John Pender, Treasure}'.
Directors—A. B. Trefetlien, Samuel W, Emery, Marcus M. Collis,
Harvey S. Brackett, S. S. Fletcher, Gustave Peyser, John Hallam,
John Pender, John W. Emery, W. L. Conlon, John Griffin, L. T.
Burnham.
ASSETS.
Loans on real estate
Loans on shares
Permanent expense account































Receipts and disbursements since last Examination, Novem-






Real estate loans repaid
Membership fees
Rents

























Date of organization, January, 1890.
Commenced business June, 1890.
Examination December 8, 1894, by John Hatch.
Highest premium received for loans sold, .flT.SO.
Lowest premium received for loans sold, $>0.50.
Largest loan to any one member, .1? 3,000.
Smallest loan to any one member, $200.
Bond of secretary, $2,000 ; salary of secretary, $150.
Bond of treasurer, $5,000 ; salary of treasurer, $50.
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ROCHESTER BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
ROCHESTER.
Orin a. Hoyt, President. A. S. Parshley, Secretary.
A. S. Parshley, Treasurer.
Directors—E. M. Sinclair, L. P. Pickering, R. J. Wallace, J. E.
Meader, S. C. Meador, Sidney B. Hayes, F. E. Wallace, J. W.
Dame, A. S. Parshley, E. J. Smart, J. H. Whittier, G. E. Varney.
ASSETS.
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RUMFORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
CONCORD.
Wm. E. Hood, President. Albert I. Foster, Secretary.
Directors—Wm. E. Hood, I. M. Savage, J. P. Collins, Coi-nelius
Clifford, J. E, Robinson, J. E. Rollins, Charles Quinn, W. W.
Allen, J. G. McQuilken, C. T. Page, T. W. Elman, A. I. Foster,
L. C. Merrill.
ASSETS.
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
DOING BUSINESS UNDER SPECIAL CHARTERS.
CITIZENS' BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
MANCHESTER.
Alpheus Gay, President. Alonzo Elliott, Secretary.
Bank of New England, Treasurer.
Directors— Alpheus Gay, E. J. Knowlton, James F. Briggs,
Edward Wagner, Joseph Quirin, George AV. Weeks, Oliver B.
Green, William N. Johnson, Oliver E. Branch.
ASSETS.
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GRANITE STATE PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION.
CHESTER.
-MAN-
G. Percival Stewart, President. H. F. Morse, Secretary.
F. A. Palmer, Treasurer.
Directors.—G. Percival Stewart, Hiram D, Upton, H. Frank
Morse, Eli V. Brewster, S. M. Bernard, G. Loring Pierce,
D. M. Shapleigh, Pliilip Carpenter, Frank S. Streeter, Frank C.
Churchill, F. A. Palmer, W. C. Scarborough.
ASSETS.
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Amount of instalment dues allotted to expense, 3 per cent, first year,
and 1 per cent, each year thereafter on the par value of shares.
Dividends paid, $52,079.96.
Maturing value of shares, .$200.
Number of shares of paid up stock, 3,440i§.
Bond of secretary, $25,000 ; date of bond", August 19, 1893.
Bond of treasurer, $40,000 ; date of bond, February 16, 1894.
Salary of president, none ; salary of secretajy, $3,000.
Salary oftreasurer, $1,000.
RECEIPTS.









Real estate loans paid
Loans on shares and col-
lateral loans paid
Expense fund




















































sold and dividends on
shares withdrawn
Premiums, rebates
Real estate loans made..
.




Individual and bank ac-
counts














Deposit in New Jersey. .


































SAVINGS BANKS IN CHARGE OF ASSIGNEES.
NEWMARKET SAVINGS BANK.
To the Bank Commissioners of the State ofNew Hampshire
:
The assignee of the Newmarket Savings Bank respectfully
reports that a second dividend of twenty per cent, was paid by him
to the depositors in May last. This dividend, with a former one of
twenty-five per cent., makes the total dividend thus far paid forty-
five per cent.
The remaining securities of the bank are mostly western mort-
gages not yet due, debenture bonds of loan and mortgage com-
panies, and real estate, and equities in real property. It is practi-
cally impossible to realize the cash on these securities and this pro-
perty at the present time without undue sacrifice of the interests of
the depositors.
JOSHUA G. HALL, Assignee.
December 5, 1894.
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SANDWICH SAVINGS BANK.
Sandwich, N. H., Oct. 19, 1894.
To the Bank Commissioners of the State ofNew Hamiishire
:
The assignee of the Sandwich Savings Bank respectfully reports
that he has thus far paid two dividends to the depositors, amount-
ing to seventy per cent. As soon as the remaining resources of the
bank, which are mostly western mortgages and railroad securities,
can be disposed of, without too great sacrifice, he will pay a final
dividend.
The following statement shows the present condition of the
affairs of the bank :
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors $17,873.71
Due on dividend No. 1 78.53
Due on dividend No. 2 114.47
$18,066.71
Resources.




Real estate by foreclosure (western) 2,190.00
Cash on deposit in Maverick National Bank, Boston 887.15
Cash on deposit in First National Bank, Concord 1,608.73
Cash on hand 56.72
$14,862.60
E. M. HEARD, Assignee.
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MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK.—NASHUA.
To the Bank Com7nissioners of the State of New Harnpshire:
The assignee of the Mechanics' Savings Bank, of Nashua, sub-
raits the following statement as to the condition of said bank as of
date of December 14, 1894 :
That by order of the suj^reme court, on the first day of May the
paying of a dividend of fifteen per cent, on the deposits was begun,
aggregating $119,651.46, of wliich whole sum has now been paid
depositors ^116,024.05, leaving balance on said dividends unpaid
13,627.41.




Loans secured by western farm and city mortgages $196,621.70
Loans secured by local real estate 38,990.00
Loans on personal security (local) 38,300.00
Loans on personal security (western) 2,500.00
Loans on collateral security (local) 43,600.00




Miscellaneous and manufacturing stocks 118,600.00
Real estate by foreclosure 49,221.53
Tax certificates 15,458.71
Cash on deposit in national bank 23,000.00
Cash on hand 4,041.39
$761,381.77
From the foregoing should be deducted for assets of no value the
sum of $75,000, together with a further reduction for loans on real
estate in the West of an equal or larger amount. This last class
has required, and does now require, a great amount of care and
attention and protection as to unpaid taxes and insurance ; but to
seU and dispose of such at this time would cause a much greater
depreciation and consequent sacrifice.
Respectfully submitted,
C. W. HOITT, Assignee.
Nashua, N. H., Dec. 14, 1894.
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DERRYFIELD SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY.
Assignee's Account to October 19, 1892. Report No. 2.
To the Bank Commissioners of the State ofNew Hampshire :
The assignee of the Derryfield Savings Bank & Trust Company
submits the following statement of the condition of the affairs of
said bank on the date aforesaid
:
Since the assignee filed his first report, stating his account to
February 27, 1894, he has, under date of July 12, 1894, paid divi-
dend No. 2 of twenty-five per cent, amounting to $38,269.58. In
his first report he stated that he had paid depositors on dividend
No. 1 $38,267.10. After the filing of that report, three claimants
proved their claims who had not presented the same to the commis-
sioner. Their claims amounted to SI 2.56, and twenty-five per
cent, of this amount, or $3.14, should now be added to the amount
paid out by me on dividend No. 1 ; so that the assignee has paid
on dividend No. 1, $38,270.24, and his first report should be cor-
rected to that extent, on account of said claimants' neglect to
present their claims as aforesaid.
My disbursements have been as follows :
Paid depositors on said dividend No. 2. . . . $38,269.58
Paid sundry accounts, expenses of litigation and, other
expenses (not including expenses or services of the
assignee) ........ 49.30
^38,318.88
Due depositors on dividend No. 1, not yet called for . $12.45
Due depositors on dividend No. 2, not yet called for . 348.56
The amount of available funds after paying the above dividend is
as follows
:
Deposited in Manchester National Bank . . . $29.33
Deposited in Manchester Savings Bank . . . 61.48
$90.81
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Which would leave the present assets of the bank as follows
:
Cash on hand $90.81
Notes, bonds, and other demands due bank . . 178,168.64
Present nominal assets ..... $178,259.45
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID A. TAGGART,
Assignee of the Derryfield Savings Bank tt" Trust Co.
INDEX.
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Lancaster Trust Company . ' 296
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Nashua Trust Company 300
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Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee 208
Public Guaranty 212
Rochester 216
Rochester Loan and Banking Company 309
E. H. Rollins & Sons 314
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Wolfeborough 258
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Table No. 2.—Alphabetical list of savings-banks, with state-
ment of their liabilities and assets at the close of business,
June 30, 1894, number of depositors of each, and average
to each depositor 264
Table No, 3.—Showing the amount of loans and investments
in New Hampshire, in New England, and out of New Eng-
land, of the respective banks at date of examination . . 272
Table No. 4.—Showing in detail the liabilities and assets of the
respective banks at date of examination .... 274
Table No 5.—Showing amount of deposits in each savings-
bank in the state, Ajjril 1, 1894, the amount invested in
real estate, the balance subject to tax, tax i^aid, amount
distributed to towns, and balance acciuing to the literary
fund 282
Table No. 6.—Showing liabilities and assets of the building
and loan associations October 31, 1894 347
Table No 7.—Showing receipts and disbursements of the build-
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:
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
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LOCATION OF SAVINGS BANKS AND TRUST
COMPANIES.
Alton—Alton Five-Cents Savings Bank .
Ashland—Ashland Savings Bank .
Berlin—Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Compauy
Bristol—Bristol Savings Bank
Charlestoion—Connecticut River Savings Bank
Claremont—Sullivan Savings Bank
Colebrook—Colebrook Guaranty Savings Bank
Concord—American Trust Company
E. H. Rollins & Sons
" Loan and Trust Savings Bank
" Merrimack County Savings Bank .
" New Hampshire Savings Bank
" Union Guaranty Savings Bank
Conway—Conway Savings Bank
Dover—Cochecho Savings Bank
" Dover Five-Cents Savings Bank
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Exeter—Exeter Banking Company
" Sqiiamscott Savings Banlc .




Franklin—Franklin Savings Bank .
F)-eedom—Ossipee Valley Savings Bank
Gorham—Gorham Five-Cents Savings Bank
Somersworth—Somersworth Savings Bank
Greenville—Mason Village Savings Bank
Hanover—Dartmouth Savings Bank
Hillsborough—Hillsborough Bridge Guaranty Sav
Hinsdale—Hinsdale Savings Bank .
Jaffrey—Monadnock Savings Bank
Keene—Cheshire Provident Institution .
" Keene Five-Cents Savings Bank
" Keene Guaranty Savings Bank .
Laconia—Belknap Savings Bank .
" Laconia Savings Bank
" Lake Village Savings Bank .
Lancaster—Lancaster Savings Bank
" Lancaster Trust Company .
" Sivvooganock Guaranty Savings Bank
Lebanon—Lebanon Savings Bank .
Lisbon—Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Compan
Littleton—Littleton Savings Bank .
Manchester—Amoskeag Savings Bank .
" Bank of New England
" Guaranty Savings Bank
•' Manchester Savings Bank .
" Mechanics' Savings Bank .
" Merrimack River Savings Bank
" New Hampshire Trust Company
" Peoples Savings Bank
Meredith Village—Meredith Village Savings Bank
Milford—Milford Savings Bank
Nashua—City Guaranty Savings Bank .
" Nashua Savings Bank
" Nashua Trust Company .
" New Hampshire Banking Company
" Security Trust Company .
Nev) Ipswich—New Ipswich Savings Bank .
Newport—Newport Savings Bank .
" Public Guaranty Savings Bank
Peterborough—Coontoocook Valley Savings Bank
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Pittsfield—Farmers' Savings Bank ....
"
Pittsfield Savings Bank
Plymouth—Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank
Portsmouth—Piscataqua Savings Bank .
" Portsmouth Savings Bank
" Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Company
Rochester—Norway Plains Savings Bank
" Kochester Savings Bank ....
" Rochester Loan and Banking Company
Salmon Falls—Rollinsford Savings Bank
" Salmon Falls State Bank
Tilton—lona Savings Bank
Walpole—Walpole Savings Bank
Whitefield—Whitefield Bank and Trust Company
Wilton—Wilton Savings Bank
Winchester—Security Savings Bank . . . ,
Wolfeborough—Wolfeborough Loan and Banking Company
" Wolfeborough Savings Bank
Woodsville—WoodsviWe Guaranty Savings Bank .
























Hon. George C. Gilmore,
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REPORT.
Office of the State Librarian,
Concord, October 1, 1894.
To the Honorable Senate and House of HepresentativeSy
State of New Hampshire
:
—
In accordance with the Public Statutes, the librarian of the
state library submits the following report :
—
The total number of accessions to the library for the period
ending at date is twelve thousand one hundred and forty-five
volumes, pamphlets, and papers. For the same period, one
thousand three hundred and forty-six volumes were issued.
VOLUMES.
Acquired by exchange and donation .... 3,392
Acquired by purchase ...... 1,248
4,640
PAMPHLETS.
Acquired by exchange and donation .... 7,221
Acquired by purchase ...... 284
7,505
VOLUMES.
Issued by sale ........ 78
Issued otherwise ....... 1,268
1,346
In a former report, the incompleteness of the various series
of books most frequently in use in the library' was brought to
the notice of the legislature, and the purchase of the volumes
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necessary to perfect these sets was recommeuded. Since that
report no material advance ijas l)een made in the way suggested,
nor without a special appropriation for the purpose will it be
possible greatly to strengtlien the library in tlie way planned.
A considerable part of each annual appropriation, to be sure,
has been expended, from time to time, in filling u[) tliese brol^en
sets ; but while, in this way, very im[)ortant deficiencies of long
standing have been remedied, yet as a consequence almost as
serious needs have been created anew among current publica-
tions. So long as the regular appropriation is left thus encum-
bered by these diverse needs, accumulated from the far past, no
satisfactory progress can be made. On the other hand, the
special appropriation of a sufficient amount, made at the present
time, would, once for all, free the library from its crippling
load and bring about conditions wherein a small annual expen-
diture might, for the future, satisfactorily maintain the library
in continued usefulness. Already considerable money has been
used in bringing the library up to its present condition. The
books already on its shelves represent a considerable merchant-
able value, apart from their importance for the uses of a library.
This large outlay which has gone before must, inevitably, secure
the smaller one now urged. By this alone will the real value
of the entire work of the past become apparent. An every-
day experience with the affairs of the library leaves the convic-
tion that this comparatively small expenditure; for the greater
gain in value and usefulness will soon be demanded. There are
many reasons why such an appropriation should come at this
particular time. New libraries, especially in the western states,
are springing up each year in increasing numbers, and, as the
needs of all the law and legislative libraries of the country are
nearly identical, the expense and difficulty of buying the volumes
needed by each of these libraries are increasing yearly. Many
of the older libraries, too, are securing from time to time special
appropriations for similar purposes, and the standing appro-
priations which some of the state libraries spend annually for
their accessions are so large as to influence the supply. For
already the classes of books which are most needed to fill in-
complete sets in this library are out of print, and thus the with-
drawal of a small amount, even, affects the available supply.
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The changed surroundings of the librans the new and commo-
dious building now nearly ready for its accommodation, further
mark the present as the opportune time for giving its collection
the completeness necessary to assure practical- utility. In the
coming change from the present quarters to the new, the old
order of the library, necessarily, will be broken up, and a com-
plete re-classification will be inevitable. At such a time, large
accessions will present no difficulties. In the future, they might
cause temporary confusion and require additional labor and ex-
pense, by undoing what had once been accomplished. A printed
catalogue of the library, too, has been commonly considered as
forthcoming with the library in its new location, and certainly
is a reasonable demand, necessary to make the library similarly
useful to all portions of the state. A catalogue of broken and
incomplete sets, however, would involve great waste of money.
With such a catalogue, the multiplication of supplements would
soon become cumbersome and inefficient for ordinary uses.
Moreover, besides becoming more effective within its present
^cope, the sphere of the library's usefulness should be en-
larged. General works, directly and indirectly bearing upon the
needs of legislation, of the administration of public affairs, and
other important objects, should be added to the existing collec-
tion, and the library thus upbuilt in the spirit of the Statutes,
which direct that the trustees " shall procure for the library' full
sets of the statutes and law reports of the United States, and of
the several states ; histories, including those of the counties and
towns of this state whenever published ; maps, charts, works
on agriculture, political economy, the arts, and natural sciences ;
copies of state papers and publications relating to the material,
social, and religious conditions of the people, or bearing upon
the business and objects of legislation."
The standing annual appropriation is at present three thou-
sand dollars,—a sum somewhat below that usually expended by
the public libraries of our smaller cities. If it appear that this
moderate appropriation cannot be greatly increased, even tem-
porarily, it should be suspended during the ensuing six years,
and a sum equivalent to the amount thus withheld should be
given in a single appropriation, the entire amount to accrue within
the two fiscal years following. In this way, the efficiency of
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the amount expended would be doubled, at the least. But
whatever plan finally recommends itself for legislative action, it
is certain that means should in some way be given to establish
the library, in its new location, upon the broad and comprehen-
sive basis contemplated and directed by the statutes.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, ACCESSIONS, AND ISSUES.
Following is a detailed statement of the affairs of the library
during the period covered by the report, as required by law.
For all expenditures and receipts not appearing here, reference
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PURCHASES.*
Connoly's New York Surrogates' Courts Reports,
vol. 2
Abbott's New Cases, vols. 28, 29
American Probate Reports, vol. 7
Pensylvania Colonial Cases—Pennypacker.
New York Superior Court Reports, vols. 59, 60
Quebec Revised Reports, vols. 4-G .
Pensylvania County Court Reports, vols, 11,12
Pensylvania District Court Reports, vol. 1
Philadelphia Reports, vols. 19, 20
Illinois Appellate Court Reports, vols. 42-44
New York Criminal Reports, vol. 8 .
New York Civil Procedure Reports, vol. 22
Thompson's Unreported Cases (Tenu.)
Court of Claims Reports (U. S.), vol. 27
Mew's Annual Digest, 1892
United States Supreme Court Reports, vols. 146-149
American and English Corporation Cases, vols. 38-40
American and English Railroad Cases, vols. 51-53
Ohio Circuit Court Reports, vol. 6 .
Works of John Jay, vol. 4 . . .
History of the High Court of Chancery and Other
Institutions of England—Robinson
History of the Law of Real Property—Digby
History of Trial by Jury—Forsyth .
Cases on Evidence—Thayer
New York Digest—Abbott, vols. 1-10
Supplement to Pennsylvania Digest—Brightly
The Struggle for Law—Von Ihering
Manuel of Roman Law—Chamier
Negotiable Instruments—Daniel
The Law of Attachments—Drake
































* The first column of figures indicates the number of volumes ; the second,
the number of pamphlets, maps, and sheets.
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The Law of Private Corporations—Taylor
History of Procedure in England—Bigelow
The Law of Real Property—Williams
The Principles of Equity—Bispham
American Fishes—Goode ....
Institutes of Roman Law—Sohm
History of Private Bill Legislation—Clifford, vols. 1, 2
History of Modern English Law—Wilson
History of English Law—Crabb
District of Columbia Reports, vol. 20
The Law of Carriers—Hutchinson
Luzerne Legal Register Reports, vol. 6
American State Reports, vols. 25-31
A Half-Century of Conflict—Parkman, vols. 1, 2
The Writings of Washington—Ford, vols. 13, 14
Vermont Register (paper covers)
Digest of American State Reports, vols. 1-24 .
Cases on Property—Gray, vols. 4-6
Folding maps of Central and Southern New Hamp
shire ........
The Universalist Registei-, 1893 (paper covers)
Report of the N. H. Geological Survey, 1872, 1873
Folding map of Northern New Hampshire
Insurance Law Journal, 1890-1892 (in numbers)
The New Hampshire Register, 1893 (3 copies, pape;
covers) .......
Dedham Records, vol. 3 .
Historv of Grants under the Great Council for New
England—Haven ......
The Regicides Sheltered in New England—Robbins
(paper covers) ......
Thunder Storms in New England in the Summer o
1885—Davis (paper covers)
The Pequot Indians—Wheeler
The Indians of New England and the Northeastern
Provinces .......
The World Almanac, 1893 (paper covers)
History of Windham—Supplement .
Walton's Vermont Register, 1891-1893 (paper covers)
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History of Swanzey, N. H.—Read . . . .
The Scotch-Irish in America—3rd and 4th Congresses
Land of the Lingering Snow— Bolles
Along the New England Roads—Prime
Life of Abraham Lincoln—Morse, vols. 1,2
Chambers Encyclopaedia, vol. 10 . , .
The Statistician and Economist, 1893-94
History of Rochester, N. H.—McDnffee, vols. 1. 2
Biographies of American Military and Naval Heroes
—
Wilson, 1822, vols. 1,2 ....
Modern Punctuation—Dickson
The Abnakis and Their History—Vetrorail
History of King Philip's War—Drake
Bunker Hill—Drake .....
Supplement to Drake's Bunker Hill, on Gen. Putnam
Notes on Duels and Dueling—Sabine
Memorial of the Battle of Bunker Hill
Stories of Our Soldiers ; War Reminiscences by
" Carleton," etc
American Ancestry, vol. 8 . . . .
Record of the Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, Buried
in the City of Portsmouth (paper covers)
A Concise History of the Society called Shakers-
Robinson .......
Hand-Book of Literary Curiosities—Walsh
The Shrubs of North America—Newhall .
Poor's Railroad Manual, 1893 ....
History of Candia, N. H.—Moore
At the North of Bearcamp Waters—Bolles
Monthly Catalogue of U. S. Government Publications
1892, vol. 8, Nos. 1-7
Facsimiles of Manuscript in European Archives relat
to America, vols. 14-18 ....
Manuel of Cataloguing—Perkins (paper covers)
Decimal Classification and Relative Index—Dewey
Index to the Subject Catalogue of Harvard College
Library .......
Alphabetic Order Table—Cutter
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Catalogue of the Library of the Boston Athenaeum,
1807-1871, pts. 1-5 (unbound) . . . .
History of the Catholic Cliurch in the United States
—
Shea, vol. 4 .......
Dedication of the Bennington Battle Monument and
Vermont Celebration (2 copies, paper covers)
New Hampshire Board of Health Reports vols. 1, 4-6
New Hampshire Supreme Court Reports, vol. 45
Minutes of Methodist Conferences, 1890, 1892 (paper
covers) ........
Town and City Atlas of New Hampshire—Hurd
Report of Commissioners on Indian Stream, with map.
New Hampshire Laws (folio) October, 1784, Febru-
ary, 1786, January, 1787 (unbound)
Methodism in Maine—Allen and Pillsbury
Manchester Directory, 1893
Granite Monthly, vol. 14
Atlantic Reporter, vols. 24, 25
Federal Reporter, vols. 50-55 .
Northeastern Reporter, vols. 30-33
Northwestern Reporter, vols. 51-54
Pacific Reporter, vols, 29-32
Southern Reporter, vols. 11, 12
Southeastern Reporter, vols. 15, 16 .
Southwestern Reporter, vols. 19-21 .
Supreme Court Reporter, vols. 12, 13
American Digest, 1892
Northwestern Reporter Digest, vols. 1, 2
American and P^nglish Corporation Cases, vol. 37
American and English Encyclopaedia of Law, vols
19-22
Swan's Reports, vols. 1,2
Peters' U. .S. Supreme Court Reports, vols. 1-16
Cranch's U. S. Supreme Court Report, vols. 1-9
Chancery Register—Wyatt ....
Bankruptcy Reports—Fonblanque
Ecclesiastical Reports—Boderick and Fremantle
Ecclesiastical Reports—Phillimore
Magistrates' Cases—Nerville and Perrv
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New Reports, vols. 1-6 ....
Pai'liamentai'}' Cases—Bouike .
Tithe Cases—Eagle and Younge, vols. 1-4
Tithe Cases—Gv^^illim, vols. 1-4
Tithe Cases—Rayner, vols. 1-3
Tithe Cases—Wood, vols. 1-4 .
Registration Cases—Keane and Grant
Registration Cases—Hopwood and Philbrick
Registration Cases—Hopwood and Coltman, vol
Irish Law Reports, vols. 1-13 .
Irish Equity Reports, vols. 1-13
Irish Common Law Reports, vols. 1-17
Irish Chancery Reports, vols. 1-17 .
Irish Reports—Law, vols. 1-11
Irish Reports—Equity, vols. 1-11
Irish Law Recorder, vols. 1-10
Irish Reports in all Courts—Glasscock
Irish Reports in all Courts, Abridged Cases—
'




Church and Clergy Cases—Cripp
Common Law Reports and Equity Reports
Election Cases—Peckwell, vols. 1, 2
Election Cases—Glanville
Election Cases—Douglas, vols. 1-4 .
Election Cases—Luders, vols. 1-3
Election Cases—Corbett and Daniell
Election Cases—Perry and Knapp
Election Cases—Knapp and Ombler .
Election Cases—Falconer and Fitzherbert
Election Cases—Barron and Austin .
Election Cases—Barron and Arnold .




Election Cases—O'Malley and Hardcastle, vols.
Election Cases—Cock burn and Rowe
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Irish Chancery Reports—Beatty
Irish Chancery Reports—Malloy, vols. 1-3
Irish Chancery Reports—Lloyd and Goold temp. Sug
den .......
Irish Chancery Reports—Drury and Walsh, vols. 1, 2
Irish Chancery Reports—Drury temp. Napier
Irish Chancer}' Reports—Connor and Lavvson, vols
1, 2 . "
Irish Chancery Reports—Jones and La Touche, vols
1-3
The Book of Eminent Scotsmen—Irving
Eighteenth Century Studies—Hitchman
Studies in American Architecture—Schuyler
The Kansas Conflict—Robinson
Historical Essay—Adams
Nature and Man in America—Shaler
Memoirs of Sir N. W. Wraxall, vols. 1-5
Recollections of Marshal Macdonald, vols. 1, 2
Morocco—Martini^re ....
A Rebel War Clerk's Diary, vols. 1,2
India Under Victoria, vols. 1,2
Argentina and the Argentines—Turner
Julius Caesar—Fowler ....
Achievements in Engineering—Vernon and Harcourt
The Industrial and Commercial History of England
—
Rogers .......
George Mason—Rowland, vols. 1,2
The Franco-German War—Van Moltke
Letters of Von Moltke .....
Commercial Crisis of the 19th Century—Hyndmau
The State and Pensions in Old Age—Spender .
Travel Amongst the Great Andes of the Equator
Whymper .......
The Discovery of America—Fiske, vols. 1,2 .
The American Revolution—Fiske, vols 1,2
The Irish Element in Mediaeval Culture—Zimmes
The Marquis of Salisbury—Traill
Our National Cathedrals, vols. 1-3 .
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Persia and the Persians—Benjamin .
Personal Recollections of the Due de Broglie, vols
1,2 . . . .
The Writer's Hand-Book ....
The Divorce of Catherine of Aragon—Froude
Loyola—Hughes .....
Aristotle—Davidson ....
The Life of Lord Palmerston, vols. 1,2 .
The Grammar of Science—Pearson .
The First International Railway—Poor
Social Statics and Man vs. State—Spencer
Life and Correspondence of Patrick Henry, vols. 1-3
History of the People of the United States—McMas-
ters, vols. 1-3 .....
Politics and Pen Pictures—Hilliard .
England At War, vols. 1,2
Condition of the Working Class in 1844—Engels
The Development of Navies—Wilmot
Central Asian Questions—Bonlger .
Aids in Practical Geology—Cole
Ocean Steamships .....
Life and Letters of Stonewall Jackson
Bible Dictionary—Smith ....
Public Opinion and Lord Beaconsfield, vols. 1,
Synthetic Philosophy—Spencer
Life of Lord Lyndhurst—Martin
Memoirs of Count Beust, vols. 1,2.
The Realm of Nature—Mill
The Use and Abuse of Money—Cunningham
The Fine Arts—Brown ....
The Philosophy of the Beautiful—Knight
The Elements of Ethics—Muirhead .
The Literature of France—Keene
Chambers' Encyclopaedia, vols. 1-9 .
English Colonization and Empire—Caldecott.
7000 Words
The World's Progress ....
The Nineteenth Army Corps
The English Language and Grammar
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Life of Charles Sumner—Irwin
The University Extension Conference
Indexed Atlas of the World—Rand and McNally
vols. 1,2
Account of the Campaign Against Quebec in 1775
—
Henry ........
History of Pittsfield, N. H., in the Great Rebellion
Robinson ,....*.
Cruel Persecutions of the Protestants in the Kingdom
of France—Claude (reprint)
The Baptist Encyclopaedia and Dictionary, vols. 1, 2
Magistrates' Cases—Dowlin and Ryland, vols. 1-4
Registration Cases—Pigott and Rodvvell .
American Statute Law—Stimson, vol. 2 .
Repoits of State Trials (new series), vol. 4
Reports of Maritime Cases—Aspinwall (new series)
vols. 1-6 .......
United States Supreme Court Reports—Wheaton
vols. 1-12
United States Supreme Court Report—Howard, vols
1-17
Marietta Centennial Celebration (paper covers)
Treatise of Attorneys and Councillors at Law
Weeks .......
Battles of the United States—Dawson, vols. 1, 2
Biographical Record of the Alumni of Amherst Col
lege, 1821-1871
Massachusetts Laws, May Session, 1810 (paper coV'
ers) ........
Privy Council Reports—Moore, vols. 1-15, and n. s
vols. 1-9
The Law of Set-Offs—Waterman
United States Circuit Court of Appeals Reports, vols
1, 4
Digest of Society for Propagation of the Gospel
1701-1892
Report of a Committee of the Concord Railroad Cor
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Reports of the Cases, State vs. Small and State vs
Andrew Pierce, Jr., et al. ....
Historical Address upon the Town of Hampton
N. H.—Dow
The Preservation and Keeping of Public Archives
Historical Manual of the South Congregational Church
Concord, N. H .
Small Pox and Vaccination—Bell
Historical Sermon upon the Town of Antrim, N. H.
—
Whiton
Report of Proceedings against Rev. C. Purington, at
Holderness, N. H., 1858 ....
Historical Sketch of Amherst, N. H. (2nd edition
enlarged)—Farmer .....
Report of the Sewall's Falls Locks and Canal Corpor
ation, 1834
Charge to the Grand Jury, with Sketch of the Char
acter of Chief-Justice Richardson—Joel Parker
Memorial Address at Francestown, N. H., on Rev
Moses Bradford ......
Case of Abbott et al. vs. Bridge et al.
" Portrait of George Gilmau Fogg," etc .
Letter of Wm. E. Chandler to George G. Fogg, June
15, 1868
Trial by Jury—Ira Perley ....
Semi-Centennial of Pinkertou Academy (paper cov-
ers) ........
Report of the Case of Kittridge vs. Emerson
Case of Upham vs. Brooks et al. . . .
Case of Concord Railroad vs. Greeley
History of Temperance Reform in Concord—Bouton
The New England Almanac, 1840
First Annual Report of the N. H. Society for the
Promotion of Tem|)erance, 1830
First Annual Report of the Flume and Franconia
Hotel Company, 1858 .....
Tenth Annual Report of the Manchester & Lawrence
R. R. Corporation, 1858 ....
STATE librarian's REPORT.
Twelfth Annual Report of the Boston, Concord &
Montreal Railroad, 1858 . . . . .
By-Laws and Acts of Incorporation of the Concord
Railroad Corporation ......
Seventeenth Annual Report of the Concord Railroad
Cor[)oration, 1858 ......
Report of Investigating Committee of the Concord
Railroad, 1857 .......
Convention of Publishers, Editors, and Printers, 1868
Argument of George S. Boutwell in the U. S. Senate
1868
Pamphlets Relating to Dartmouth College
Sermons and Addresses ....
Catalogues of Academies
Proceedings of Societies ....
Masonic Proceedings ....
Index of Authors and Periodical Literature, 1887
1888
Library Journal, 1891, No. 1 (paper covers)
Reports of the N. H. Geological Survey, 1869, 1870,
1872, 1873
Connecticut Valley Guide—Burt
Manual of the Belknap Church in Dover, N. H., No. 1
Map of Northern New England—Mitchell (folding
map) .........
Oration Delivered before the Literary Societies of
Dartmouth College—Emerson . . . .
Certificate of Bennet Tyler, President of Dartmouth
College, upon the Application of the Society of
Social Friends for Incorporation June 14, 1826.
(MS.)
Letter of Wm. Plummer to Cyrus T. Bradley, Dec. 2,
1834. (MS.)
Biographical Sketches of the Governor, Councillors,
and Members of Legislature, 1893-'94 (paper cov-
ers) ...... . .
Laws of Arkansas, 1873 (paper covers)
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Laws of Illinois, 1836 and 1837 (paper covers)
Laws of Illinois, 1835 ; Private Acts, 1857, 1865
(2 vols.), 1867 (3 vols.) ....
Laws of Indiana, 1832; Statutes, 1876 (2 vols.)
Laws of Indiana; Local, 1844, 1845, 1848, 1851
Laws of Iowa (extra session), 1848; Special, 1860
(paper covers) ......
Laws of Iowa, Revision, 1843 (paper covers)
Laws of Kansas, 1864, 1867 (paper covers)
Laws of Michigan, Revision, 1833 (paper covers)
Laws of Minnesota, 1856 (paper covers) ; Statutes
1853
Laws of Missouri (special session), 1821 ; Local
1855
Laws of Montana (extra session), 1887 (unbound)
Laws of Montana, 1864-'65 ....
Laws of Nebraska, 1855-'56, 1869, 1872 (pape
covers) .......
Laws of Nebraska, 1870-'71 ....
Laws of New Mexico (revisions), 1865, 1880 .
Laws of Ohio, vols. 5, 8, 9 (paper covers)
Laws of Ohio, vol. 30 (local acts)
Laws of Ohio, vols. 7, 51, 80 .
Laws of Ohio (reprint, 1816) .
Laws of Ohio (Land Laws), 1825
Laws of Ohio, 1833 (3 vols.), 1853 (4 vols.), 187(
(4 vols.) (revisions) .....
Laws of Texas, 1887 (General) (paper covers)
Laws of Utah, 1867, 1868, 1878, 1882
Laws of West Virginia, 1868 (extra session) (pape
covers) .......
Laws of Wisconsin Territory, 1845, 1846 (paper cov
ers) ........
Laws of Wisconsin, 1861 (General) .
Laws of New Hampshire, 1830-'33 (paper covers)
Dartmouth Sketches—Selden and Furnel .
Indexing—Nichols ......
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Minutes of Methodist Anmial Conferences, Fall, 1892
(paper covers) ....... 1
The Laws of Electric Wires—Keasbey . . . 1
Leading Cases on Elections—Brighth' . . . 1
Touchstone of Common Assurances—Sheppard, vols.
1,2 2
Tlie Law of Street Railways—Booth . . . 1
Treatise on Federal Practice—Foster, vols. 1,2 . 2
Treatise on the Law of Mortgages on Personal Prop-
erty—Jones........ 1
The Law of Incorporated Companies—Foote and
Everett, vols. 1-3 3
The P^arth and Its Inhabitants—North America, vol. 3 1
The Veterans' Advocate, vols. 1-4 .... 4
The Concord Register, vols. 1,2. . . . 2
The State Herald 1831-32 (parts of two volumes, in-
complete) ........ 2
American and English Annual Catalogues, 1892 . 1
Rhode Island Session Acts and Resolves (Folio
schedules): 1770, Sept.; 1775, Oct.; 1776, Jan.,
Nov. ; 1777, Feb., Mch. (1st and 2d sess.). May,
June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Dec. (1st and 2d
sess.) ; 1778, Feb., Mch., May (2d sess.), June,
Sept. ; 1779, Jan., May, June, Aug. ; 1780, May ;
1781, Jan., Feb., Mch., Aug., Oct. ; 1782, Jan.,
Feb., June, Aug., Oct.; 1783, June; 1786, Feb.,
Mch., June, Aug., Oct. (1st and 2d sess.) ; 1787,
Mch., June, Sept., Oct. ; 1789, Sept. ; 1790, Jan.,
Sept. ; 1781, May (stitched) 50
The Annual Cyclopedia, 1892 1
The Army and Navy of the United States, pts. 1-5 . 5
Historical Register of the Continental Array, 1775-'83 1
Universalist Register, 1839, 1840 (paper covers) . 2
The New Hampshire Mercury and General Advertiser,
Jan. 3, 1786
The Farmers' Weekly Museum, N. H. and Vt. Jour-
nal, Oct. 23, Nov. 20, Dec. 11, 1797 ; Mch. 4, May
13, 20, Sept. 30, 1799; Feb. 17, 1800 .
The Oracle of the Day, Aug. 2 ; Nov. 29, 1794
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United States Oracle, April 13 ; May 11, 1802 .
Portsmouth Oracle, May 19, 1810; Jan. 18; Aug. 1
Sept. 5, 1812
Concord Gazette, Sept. 1 ; Aug. 18, 1812
The Washingtonian, Sept. 17, 24, 1810; Nov. 18
1811
The New Hampshire Gazette, Oct. 6, 1758 ; March 9
1759; July 4, 1760 (mutilated copy); Dec. 24
1762; April 16, 1793; Feb. 1, June 24, July 1
Sept. 9, 1794; Mch. 10, Apr. 7, Nov. 24, 1795
Jan. 23, 1796 ; July 11, 1797; May 1, 1798 ; Dec. 4,
1799; May 6, June 3, 1800; Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27,
1812; Jan. 11, June 7, 1814 . . . .
The New Hampshire Gazette and Historical Chroni-
cle, Mch. 11, 1763; Aug. 6, 1766; Dec. 18, 1767
Oct. 14, 1768; June 2, 1769; Aug. 20, Sept. 10
1773; Jan. 3, 10, 1784; Mch. 11, 25, 1785 .
The New Hampshire Gazette and General Advertiser
July 1, 1785; Oct. 19, 1786; May 12, 1787
June 26, Sept. 4, 1788; June 11, Oct. 15, Nov. 11
18, 1789 ; April 21, 1790; Aug. 25, Sept. 8, 1791
Feb. 15, Mch. 7, May 2, Dec. 19, 1792; Jan. 25
Feb. 13, Mch. 13, 1793 ....
Osborne's New Hampshire Spy, Feb. 15, 25, 1792
April 11, June 13, 23, July 7, Aug. 4, 8, Oct. 20
Nov. 10, Dec. 15, 22, 29, 1792 ; Feb. 23, 1793
The Massachusetts Sentinel Extra, May 22, 1790
History of the New Hampshire Gazette, 1756-1872
—
Miller
Roll Map of New Hampshire—Carrigain .
A Discourse Delivered at Londonderry, East Parish
Nov. 16, 1814—Harris
Some Remarks on tiie Toleration Act of 1819 .
Pains of the Imagination—Carter
A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Rev
Timothy Walker at the New Plantation Called
Pennicook, Nov. 18. 1730—Barnard
History of the Wiiite Mountains—Lucy Crawford,
1846, ed
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Correspondence upon Major-General Israel Putnam
—
Dawson ........
History of the Indians of Connecticut—DeForest
The Old Indian Chronicle—Drake . . . .
The Witchcraft Delusion in New England—Drake,
vols. 1-3
Report on the Indians of Massachusetts—Earle
Reminiscences of the Revolution—Muzzey
Annual Literary Index, 1892 . . . . .
New Hampshire Adjutant-General's Report, 1866,
vols. 1,2
Address on the One Hundredth Anniversary of the
Incorporation of the Town of Bedford, N. H.
Barnes ........
Dedication of the Soldiers' Monument, Manchester,
N. H., 1879
Roll Map of New Hampshire—Walker & Co. .
General Catalogue of the K. K. K. Society of Dart
mouth College, 1842-92, (paper covers)
Memoir of Mrs. Elizabeth McFarland—Bouton
Concord Directory, 1856 .....
Mitchell's Travellers' Guide of the United States
1836
History of Concord, N. H.—Bouton
Harleian Society Publications, 1893 ; Hampshire Mar
riage Licenses, vols. 1,2
The Registers of Charter House Chapel
The Registers of St. James, Clerkenwell, vol. 5
The Registers of Canterbury Cathedral, 1564-1878
Arizona Acts, 1871 ......
Arkansas Acts, May, 1874 ....
Arkansas Acts, 1885 .....
California Acts, 1851-1853, 1861
Connecticut Statutes 1750, including Session Acts
1750-'57
Connecticut Acts, Oct., 1798 (paper covers)
Connecticut Private Acts, 1856-'60 .
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Georgia Acts, 1826, 1828, 1849-'50 (paper covers) .
Georgia Acts, 1841, 1845
Georgia Statutes, 1826, 1829, 1861 . . . .
Illinois Statutes, 1839, 1871, 1880 . . . .
Indiana Local Acts, 1839, 1847 . . . .
Iowa Acts, 1841-'42, 1843-'44, 1844-'45, 1845-'46
(paper covers) .......
Iowa Statutes, 1839 ......
Louisiana Acts, 1831 ......
Louisiana Acts, 1832, 1865, 1867, 1868, 1869 (paper
covers) .......
Maine Resolves, 1826-'28, 1834 (paper covers)
Maine Statutes, 1830
Maryland Acts, 1816 andl 817, 1861
Maryland Acts, 1829, 1830; Index to Laws, 1825 .
Massachusetts ; Laws of Plymouth Colony, 1623-1685
Massachusetts Statutes, 1759, Containing Session
Acts to 1723 .......
Massachusetts Resolves, January 29, 1855-'56
(paper covers) ......
Michigan Local Acts, 1887 ....
Minnesota Acts, 1855 (paper covers).
Minnesota Special Acts, l874-'76 (paper covers)
Minnesota Statutes, 1853 ....
Mississippi Acts, 1871 .....
New Jersey, Private Acts, Oct., 1819, Oct., 1821
Oct., 1822; Private and Public Acts. May, 1820
Acts, 1823, 1862 (paper covers)
New Mexico Acts, 1889
New York Acts, 1814, 1818, 1819, Sept., 1827, 1830
New York Statutes, 1845, 1888 . . . .
North Carolina, Public and Private Acts, 1838-'39,
1862-'63; Adjourned Session, 1862-'63 ; Called
Session, 1863 .......
Northwest Territory, Laws, 1791, 1792, 1798; Code,
1796 (facsimile reprint) . . . . .
Ohio General Laws, vol. 26 .... .
Pennsylvania Statutes, 1849 . . , . .
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Rhode Island Public Acts, l82o-'27, 1831-'33, 1848-
'51, 18o5-'57, 1867-69 (paper covers)
Rhode Island Acts and Resolves, 1806, Feb., May
June, Oct. ; 1842, March ; 1848, Jan., Ma}' ; (paper
covers) .......
Rhode Island Acts and Resolves, 1850, Jan. ; 1851
Jan.; 1856, May; 1857, Jan.; 1858, May; i860
Jan. ; 1862, Aug. (paper covers)
Rhode Island Acts and Resolves, 1864, Jan., May
1866, Jan., May; 1867, Jan.; 1870, May; 1871
Jan. (paper covers) .....
South Carolina Acts, 1802, 1829 (extra session)
1882 (paper covers) .....
South Carolina Acts, 1805 ....
Texas Acts, 1840-'41, l841-'42, 1842-'43, l843-'44
1846 (paper covers) .....
Utah Acts, 1864-65 (facsimile reprint), 188^
(paper covere) ......
Utah Acts, 1886 ; Statutes, 1866, 1876 .
Vermont Statutes, 1791 .....
Virginia Acts, 1817-18, 1827-28, l834-'35, 1835-
'36, 1842-'43, 1843-44 ; Alexandria Sessions, 1863-
'64, l864-'65 (paper covers) . . . .
Virginia Acts, 1833-'34, 1838, 1845-'46, 1861 ;
1861-62 and Extra Session, 1862; Acts, Called
Session, 1862, and Adjourned Session, 1863 ; Called
Session, 1863, l863-'64 ; Extra Session, 1865
Wisconsin, Acts, l843-'44 ; Index to Laws, 1873
Free Town Libraries in Britain, France, Germany
and America—Edwards ....
American State Reports, vols. 32-35
An Old Town by the Sea—Aldrich .
Christus Judex, Legend of the White Mountains
with Introduction by W. C. Prime
Landmarks in Ancient Dover—Thompson (2d ed.) .
Guide to Bristol, Pasquaney Lake, and Neighboring
Towns—Musgrove (paper covers) . . . .
The Universalist Register, 1894 (paper covers)
The Scotch-Irish in America ; 5th Congress
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Rambles about Amherst, N. H.—Roteh .
Amherst in the Great Civil C-onflict—Boylston .
Vermont Register, 1894 (paper covers)
New Hampshire Register, 1894 (3 copies), (pape
covers..... ...
Public Libraries in America—Fletcher
American Ancestry, vol. 9 . , . .
Stories of Our Soldiers, vol. 2 ...
Micro-Organisms in Water—Frankland
Harvard Law Review, vols. 3, 5, 6, 7 (in numbers)
Illinois Appellate Court Reports, 45-49
American and English Railroad Cases, vols. 54-56
American and English Corporation Cases, vols. 41-4;
New York Superior Court Reports, vol. 61
Quebec Revised Reports, vols. 7-9 .
Pennsylvania District Reports, vol. 2
Pennsylvania County Reports, vol. 13
Appeal Cases, District of Columbia, vol. 1
Mew's Annual Digest, 1893 ....
Ohio Circuit Court Reports, vol. 7 .
United States Supreme Court Reports, vols. 150, 151
Abbott's New Cases, vol. 30 .
United States Court of Claims Reports, vol. 28
Massachusetts Statutory Citations—Harris
Warranties in the Sale of Chattels—Biddle
Law of Deceit—Grinnell .....
Treatise on Criminal Pleading and Practice—Whar
ton ........
Treatise on the Law of Evidence in Criminal Issues—
Wharton .......
Practical Directions and Forms in Criminal Causes
—
Bishop .......
East's Pleas of the Crown, vols. 1,2
Coke on Littleton, vols. 1,2.
Coke's Institutes, 3-4 .....
Home's Mirrour of Justices ....
Precedents of Indictments and Pleas—Wharton, vols
1, 2
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Ohio Archfeological and Historical Quarterh', vol. 2
No. 1 (paper covers) ....
New England Historical and Genealogical Register
vol. 14, Nos. 2, 3 .
Circuit Court of Appeals Reports, vols. 2, 7, 10, 11
Trade-Mark Cases—Cartmell .
Whittaker's Almanac, 1892-1894
Hazell's Annual, 1882-1894 .
The Statesman's Year-Book, 1892-1894
Treatise on the Law of Railroads—Wood, vols. 1-3
English State Trials, n. s. vol. 5
American Digest, 1893
Southwestern Reporter, vols. 22-25
Federal Reporter, vols. 56-59 .
Atlantic Reporter, vols. 26-28 . '
Southeastern Reporter, vols. 17, 18
Pacific Reporter, vols. 33-36
Northeastern Reporter, vols: 34-36
Southern Reporter, vols. 13, 14
Northwestern Reporter, vols. 56, 57
Sparhawk Family Genealogy—Howard (paper cov
ers) .....
The Merrimack River—Meader
The New Hampshire Miniature Register, 1834 (pape
covers) .....
Sylva of North America—Sargent, vol. 5
Life of Franklin Pierce—Bartlett
Thoughts in Verse— Claflin
New England Historical and Genealogical Register
vol. 11, No. 1 (paper covers)
Cutts Genealogy (paper covers)
John Wheelwright, with Memoir by Chas. H. Bell
(paper covers)
Capt. John Mason, with Memoir by Chas W. Tuttle
(paper covers)
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Sir Ferdinaudo Gorges, with Memoir by James P. Bax-
ter (paper covers), vols. 1-3..... 3
Army and Navy of the United States, pts. 6-10 . 5
Memorial of Class of '43, Dartmouth College—Ten-
ney 1
History of the White Mountains—Crawford . . 1
Orations, 1798—Atherton ; 1804—Everett ; 1803—
Rogers ; 1805—Cay ford ..... 4
Orations, 1803—Paige ; 1795—Worcester ; 1811 —
Fairfield ; 1814—Dunham ; 1810—Fletcher ; 1808—
Smith; 1839—Osgood ; 1798—Worcester ; 1799—
Thompson; 1806 — Mittimore ; 1S09—Livermore ;
1802—Fessenden 12
Sermons, 1808—Austin ; 1801—Aiken ; 1846—Lath-
rop ; 1813—Pearson; 1805—Emmons; 1810
—
Church; 1815—Merrill ; 1815-Crane; 1883—
Brown ......... 9
Addresses, 1887—Cogswell ; 1859—Felt ; 1810—Wor-
cester ; 1812—Holies Church; 1812—of Grafton
County Convention ; 1815—of Rockingham County
Convention ........ 6
Discourses, 1847—Dexter; 1805—French; 1812
Parker 3
Public Men and p]vents—Sargent, vols. 1,2
Biographical Annals of the Civil Government of the
U. S.—Lanmau ......
Lincoln and Men of War Times—McClure
Service Afloat—Serames .....
Vermont Historical Gazeteer—Hemenway, vol. 5
Index to Rhode Island Laws—1850-'62 (paper cov
ers) ........
Public Laws of Rhode Island, 1827-'31, l840-'42
(stitched) .......
Acts and Resolves, May (2d sess.), 1834 ; May, 1847
June, 1847 (stitched)
Acts and Laws, 1745-'52; Newport, 1752 (paper
covers) .......
Acts and Laws, Newport, 1730
Services of New Hampshire in the Revolution—Derby
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Historical Notices of the Piscataqua Association
—
Fi'encli .......
Oratiou, July 4, 1876—Quint ....
Nine Years Among the Convicts—E. Smith, Chaplain
N. H. State Prison
Autobiography of a Landlady of the Old School
(Dover, N. H.)—Wyatt ....
Life of Lewis Cass—Young ....
Life of U. S. Grant—Cross ....
Annals of the American Baptist Pulpit—Sprague
Memoirs of Nathaniel Kendrick—Adams .
Records of Events in Exeter, N. H., l861-'63 .
Notes on an Indenture Relating to David Thompson
Deane (paper covers) .....
Historical Sketch of Lancaster, N. H.—Brackett
The Granite Monthly, vols. 15, 16 .
The Bench and Bar of New Hampshire—Bell .
American and English Encyclopaedia of Law, vols
23, 24
Stevens' Facsimiles of Manuscript ni European Arch-
ives, relating to America, vols. 19-21 .
Farmer and Moore's Historical Collections, vols. 2, 3
American and English Railroad Cases, vol. 50 .
The Proofs of Christ's Resurrection—Morrison
Historical Discourses Delivered at Amherst, N. H.—
Davis ........
Antinomianism in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay
1636-'38 (paper covers) ....
New Hampshire Historical Society's Collections, vols
1-3
Annual Literary Index, 1893 ....
Historical and Genealogical Record of Colcheste
County—Millar
Messages and Addresses of Onslow Stearns
The Daily News Almanac, 1894 (paper covers)
Minutes of Methodist Conferences, Fall, 1893 .
Narrative of the Indian Charity School—Wheelock
London, 1768 ......
Belknap's History of New Hampshire—Farmer's ed
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The Earth and Its Inhabitants ; South America, vol. 1.
Pioneer History of the Ohio Valley and the North-
west Territory—Hildreth ....
Notes and Queries—Gould, vols. 1-11
Annual Catalogues, American and English, 1893
Connecticut Registers, 1863, 1864, 1866-1870, 1872
1873, 1876, 1880-1882 ....
Centennial Souvenir of Tamworth, N. H.—Hidden
Annual Encyclopaedia, 1893 ....
Sylva of North America—Sargent, vol. 6




Catholic Memoirs and Biographies of Vermont and
New Hampshire—De Goesbriand (paper cover)
Massachusetts Historical Society Collections, (1st
series), vols. 1-10; (2d series), vols. 1-8, 10
(3rd series), vols. 2-8
;
(4th series), vols. 1-10
(5th series), vols. 1-8 .....
Ethan Allen's Narrative of the Capture of Ticon-
deroga .......
History of the Conquest of Peru—Prescott, vols. 1, 2
History of the Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella
Prescott, vols. 1, 2.
History of Great Britain—Belshara, vols. 1-12
Pasquaney [Newfound Lake, N. H,]—Pattee .
Autobiography and Personal Reminiscences of Benj
F. Butler
Albany Law Journal, vols. 45-48 (in numbers)
Central Law Journal, vols. 34-37 (in numbers)
American Law Register, vols. 31-32 (in numbers)
American Law Review, vols. 26, 27 (in numbers)
The Green Bag, vols. 4, 5 (in numbers) .
English Law Reports and Statutes, 1892, 1893 (in
numbers) .......
New England Historical Genealogical Register, vols
45-47 (in numbers) .....
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Library Journal, vol. 17 (4 copies), IvS (2 copies) (in
niuubers) ........ 6
Political Science Quarterly, vols. 7, 8 (in numbers) . 2
Dartmouth Literary Monthly, vol. 8 (in numbers) . 1
Boston Daily Advertiser, July, LS92-January, 1894
(in numbers) ....... 3
Public Opinion, vols. 13, 14 (in numbers) . . 2
Insurance Law Journal, vol. 22 (in numbers) . . 1
Journal of Speculative Philosophy, vol. 22 (in numbers) 1
Catalogue of U. S. Government Publications, vols.
5, 8 (in numbers)....... 2
Volumes, 1,248. Pamphlets, 284.
REGULAR RECEIPTS.
Including Interstate, National, and Foreign Exchanges.
from alabama.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 94-96 ... 3
Laws, 1892, 1893 2
FROM ARIZONA TERRITORY.
Laws, 1893 (paper covers) ..... 1
Legislative Journals, 1893 (paper covers) . . 1
FR03I ARKANSAS.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 5G, 57. ... 2
Laws, 1893 1
Public Documents, l891-'92 1
Report of the Secretary of State, 1892 (paper covers) 1
Legislative Journals, 1893 ..... 2
FROM CALIFORNIA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 94-99 ... 6
Statutes and Amendments to the Code, 1893 . . 2
Journals of the Senate and Assembly, 1st, 20th
(2 copies), 25th (2 copies), and 26th Sessions (2
copies) ........ 7
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Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 19th-
29th Sessions 63
Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 7th Ses-
sion ......... 1
Legislative Journals, 1893 ..... 2
Appendix to Journals, vols. 1-8 .... 8
Report of the State Librarian, 1892 ....
Supplement to Catalogue of the State Library, 1893 1
History of Political Conventions in California, 1849-
1892—Davis (paper covers) ..... 1
Blue Book, 1893 1
Report of the State Mineralogist, 1892 (paper covers) 1
FROM COLORADO.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 17, 18 (2 copies)
Court of Appeals Reports, vols. 2 (2 copies) ; 3 (2
copies) ........
Laws, 1893, 1894
Report of the State Engineer, 1889, 1890, pts. 1 and
2 (paper covers) .......
Experimental Station Bulletin, Nos. 20, 22-26
FROM CONNECTICUT.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 61-63
Public and Special Acts, January, 1893 (paper covers)
Index to General Statutes, 1889, 1893
Journals of the Senate and House, 1891, 1893 .
Public Documents, 1892, vols. 1 and 2
Register and Manual, 1893, 1894
Report of the Board of Agriculture, 1891, 1892
FROM DELAWARE.
Laws, 1893 (paper covers)
FROM FLORIDA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 27-32
Acts and Resolutions, 1893 (paper covers)
Revised Statutes, 1892 ....
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FROM GEORGIA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 88-90
Laws, 1892, 1893
Journals of Senate and House, 1892, 1893
FROM IDAHO.
Supreme Court Reports, vol. 2 . . .
Journals of the Senate and House, 1893 (paper cov
ers) . . . . . . . .
FROM ILLINOIS.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 136-148
Statistical Report of the Board of Agriculture, 1892-
1894
Report of the Board of Public Charities, 1892 .
FROM INDIANA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 130-134
Appellate Court Reports, vols. 3-6 .
Acts, 1893
Legislative Journals, 1893
Documentary Journals, 1891, 1892 .
Report of the Bureau of Statistics, l891-'92
Report of the Geologist, 1891, and Map
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
1892
Report of the Board of Health, 1892
Report of the State Treasurer, 1892
Live Stock of Indiana
Libraries of Indiana
Agriculture of Indiana
Associated Work of Women in Indiana
Indiana Historical Societj' Publications, vol. 11, pts





Supreme Court Reports, vols. 83, 84
Legislative Documents, 1892, vols. 1-6
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FROM KANSAS.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 48-51
Laws, 1893
House Jouruals, Jau. 11—Feb'y 28, 1893 ("Duns
more House " Journal) ....
Legislative Journals, 1893 ....
Public Documents, 1891-92, vols. 1-2
Report of the Railroad Commissioners, 1892, 1893
Report of the State Librarian, 1892
Proceedings of the Kansas Bar Association, 1892
Annual Report of the Bureau of Labor, 1891












Court of Appeals Reports, vols. 90-92 ... 3
Acts, l891-'93, 1894 2 '
Legislative Documents, l891-'93, vols. 1-2, 1893-'94,
vol. 2 3
Official Manual, 1894 1
FROM LOUISIANA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 43, 44 ... 2
Laws, 1892 . . 1
Journals of the Senate and House, 1892 (paper cov-
ers) 2
Report of the Secretary of State, 1891 ... 1
Report of the Attorney-General, 1891 ... 1
Report of the State Librarian, 1892 ... 1
FROM MAINE.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 84, 85 . . . 2
Public Documents, 1890, vols. 1, 2, 1891, vols. 1, 2,
1892, vols. 1, 2 6
York Deeds, vols. 7, 8 2
Report of Railroad Commissioners, 1891, 1893 . 2
Report of Board of Agriculture, 1S91, 1892 . . 2
Report of Forest Commissioners, 1891 (paper covers) 5
Report of Superintendent of Common Schools, 1891 1
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Report of the State Librarian, l891-'92 ... 1
Report of the State Treasurer, 1892, 1893 . . . 2
Report of the Attorney-General, 1892, . . . 1
Report of Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1893 . . 1
Report of Bank Examiner, 1893 .... 1
Report of Board of State Assessors, 1893 . . 1
Memorial Addresses on the Life and Character of
James G. Blaine ....... 1
Collection of the Maine Historical Society (second
series), vols. 3, 4 . . . . . . 2
Maine Registers, 1873, 1878, 1883, 1886, 1887, 1892-
'93, l893-'94 7
FROM MASSACHUSETTS.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 156-159
Acts and Resolves, 1892 (2 copies), 1893
Acts and Resolves of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay, vol. 7 ...... .
Acts and Resolves of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay, 1784-'85, 1786-'87 ....
School Laws, 1892
Journals of the Senate and House, 1892, 1893 .
Public Documents, 1891, vols. 1-5; 1892, vols. 1-5
Manual for the General Court, 1893, 1894
Report of the Attorney-General, January, 1893, Jan
nary, 1894
Report of the State Library, 1893
History of the 13th Regiment Massachusetts Volun
teers in the War of the Rebellion .
History of the 52d Regiment Massachusetts Volun
teers in the War of the Rebellion .
History of the 54th Regiment Massachusetts Volun-
teers in the War of the Rebellion (enlarged edition)
Report of Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1892
Statistics of Manufactures, 1892 . . . .
Reports of the Commissioners, on the Records in the
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FROM MARYLAND.
Court of Appeals Report, vol. 74
Laws, 1892
Journals of the Senate and House, 1892
House and Senate Documents, 1892
FROM MICHIGAN.
^-97Supreme Court Reports, vols.
Public Acts, 1893 .
Local Acts, 1893
Laws (extra session), 1892
Tax Law, 1893 (caper covers)
General School Laws, 1893 (paper covers)
Game and Fish Laws, 1893 (paper covers)
Insurance Laws, 1891, 1893 (paper covers)
Joint Documents, 1890, vols. 1-5; 1891, vols, 1-4
Legislative Journals (extra session), 1892
Journal of the Senate (2 copies), and House (3 cop
ies), 1893
Legislative Manual, 1893 ....
Proceedings of Sanitary Convention, March, 1892
Report of Insurance Commissioners, 1892, pts. 1, 2
1893, pts. 1, 2
Report of Railroad Commissioner, 1892
Report of Board of Agriculture, 1891 ; and Index
1847-1888
Report of Board of Health, 1890
Report on Farm Statistics, 1890-91
Report of Superintendent of the State Reform School
1892
Abstract of Sheriffs' Reports, 1891 .
Statistical Report Regarding the Insane, Deaf and
Dumb, Blind, etc., 1891 ....
Report on Vital Statistics, 1890
Report of the State Librarian, 1892 (paper covers)
Proceedings of Conventions of the Sui)eriutendents of
the Poor, 1891, 1892 .
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Pioneer and Historical Collections, vols. 18-20
Governor's Messages, 1893 ....
Report of Trustees of Pontiac Asylum, 1892 (paper
covers) .......
Report of Fish Commissioners, 1892 (paper covers)
Report of Commissioners of Banks, 1892 (paper cov
ers) ........
Report on Mines, 1892 (paper covers)
Report of the Geological Survey, 1892 (paper covers
Birds of Michigan—Cook (paper covers) .
Michigan and its Resources, 1893 (paper covers)
Memorial of Rutherford B. Hayes and Henry P. Bald
win (paper covers) .....
Memorial of James G. Blaine (paper covers)
FROM MINNESOTA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 47-52
Laws, 1893
Legislative Journals, 1893
Executive Documents, 1891 ; 1892. vols. 1-4
Minnesota in the Civil War
The Mammals of Minnesota—Herrick
The Birds of Minnesota—Hatch
Report of the State Librarian, 1892
Report of the Railroad Commissioners, 1892
Report of the State Horticultural Society, 1898
Report of the Geological Survey, 1891 (paper covers)
Bulletin of the Geological Survey, No. 8 .
Report of the Commissioner of Statistics, 1892
Report of the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, 1890
(paper coveis) .......
FROM MISSISSIPPI.
Supreme Court Report, vols. G9-70 .
Laws, 1894 (2 copies)
Annotated Code, 1892
Legislative Journals, 1894 (2 copies)
State Manual, 1893
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FROM MISSOURI.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 107-117








Supreme Court Reports, vols. 11, 12 ...
Laws, 1893
Journals of the Senate and House, 1893 .
Official Correspondence Relating to the Admission of
Montana, as a State, into the Union, etc.
FROM NEBRASKA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 33-37
Laws, 1893
Journals of the Senate and House, 1893 .
Public Documents, 1893 .....
Report of the State Treasurer, 1892 (paper covers)
Reports of the State Board of Agriculture, 1890-1892
Annual Reports of the Experiment Station, 1891,
1892, 1893 (paper covers) ....
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletins, Nos. 1-3,
6, 11-21, 24-27, 31-36 ....
Roster of Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, in Nebraska
1892
Report of the State Board of Transportation, 1892
Reports of the State Dairymen's Association, 1890-
1892 (paper covers) .....
Report of the Horticultural Society, 1892
Report of the CommitteCgto^investigate State Peniten
tiary (paper covers) .....
Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1891-'92
Report of the State Banking Board, 1892
Report of the State Relief Commission
Transactions of the State Historical Society, vol. 2
25
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FROM NEVADA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 20, 21
Laws, 1893
Legislative Journals, 1893
Appendix to Legislative Journals, 1893
Nevada and Her Resources (paper covers)
FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE.
From the Secretary of State :
Consolidated County Reports, May, 1891-Dec. 1892
(8 copies) ........ 8
Consolidated County Reports, Jan'y-Dec, 1893 (8
copies) ........ 8
State, Town, and Provincial Papers . . . 247
History of the First Regiment, N. H. Volunteers . 3
History of the Fifth Regiment, N. H. Volunteers . 5
History of the Sixth Regiment, N. H. Volunteers . 3
History of the Eighth Regiment, N. H. Volunteers . 5
History of the Eleventh Regiment, N. H. Volunteers 3
Laws and Documents, 1891-1893, for Official Distri-
bution (as issued to date) to States, the L^nited
States Departments, Public Institutions, and For-
eign Countries . . . . . . . (313
Manual for the General Court, 1893 ... 1
Dedication of the Statue of John P. Hale . . 2
From the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture :
Annual Report of the Board of Agriculture, 1891 . 2
From the Commissioner of Labor
:
First Annual Report of the Bureau of Labor . . 11
From Ira C. Evans, Public Printer :
Reprint of the New Hampshire Register for 1787
(paper covers) ....... 200
Reprint of the New Hampshire Register for 1788
(paper covers) ....... 200
FROM NEW JERSEY.
Law Reports, vol. 54
Equity Reports, vol. 49
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Laws, 1893
Journals of the Senate and Assembly, 18!)
Legislative Documents, 1892, vols. 1-5
Legislative Manual, 1893
Report of the State Librarian, 189'2 .
Archives, vol. 17 .
FROM NEW MEXICO
Laws, 1891 (paper covers)
FROM NEW YORK.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 71-82
Court of Appeal Reports, vols. 133-141
Laws, 1892, vols. 1, 2; 1893, vols. 1, 2 .
Journals of the Senate and Assembly, 1891, 1893
Senate Documents, 1891, 1892, vols. 3-6 (or vol. 3
pts. 1-4), 1893
Assembly Documents, 1891, 1892, vols. 2, 3, 7, 1893
Senate Journals, 1892 .....
Assembly Journals, 1892, vols. 1,2
Regents' Reports, 1890, vols. 1-3 : 1891, 1892 .
Regents' Bulletins, Nos. 8-16, 21-23, 25 (paper cov
ers) ........
Geological Survey ; Palaeontology, vol. 8, pt. 1
University Extension Bulletins, 1892, Nos. 2-4
State Library Bulletins ; Legislation, Nos. 3,4 (pape;
covers) .....
Legislative Manual, 1893, 1894
Report of the State Museum, 1891 .
Bulletin of the State Museum, vol. 3, No. 11 (pape
covers) .....
Report of the State Library, 1891, 1892
In Memoriam—William T. Sherman
Maps ; Public Works, 1893
FROM NORTH CAROLINA.














Report of the State Librarian, 1891-'92
Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1893
Goveruor's Message, 1893
FROM NORTH DAKOTA.
Supreme Court Report, vol. 2 .
Laws, 1893
Legislative Journals, 1893
Public Documents, 1892, vols. 1,2.




Supreme Court Report, vol. 49 ...
Public Laws, 1893
Executive Documents, 1891, pts. 1-3
Journals of the Senate and House, 1892 .
Report of the Meteorological Bureau, 1891 (paper cov
ers) ........
Condition of Crops, 1892 : Aug. ; Sept. ; Oct.
Nov. ; Dec. ......
Weather Service and Crop Reports, 1893, 1894
Roster of Ohio Soldiers, 1861-'6o ...
Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, 1891, pt
1 ; 1892, pt. 2
Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1891
Report of the Bureau of Building and Loan Associa
tions, 1892
Report of the Auditor of State, 1892
Report of the Commissioner of Public Schools, 1892
Report of the State Board of Agriculture, 1892
Report of the Secretary of State, 1892
Report of the Commissioner of Railroads and Tele
graphs, 1892
Report of the Commissioner of the State Library
1892
FROM OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.
Supreme Court Report, vol. 1 .
5
18
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FROM OREGON.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 21-23
Laws, 1893 ....
FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 143-158 ... 16
Laws, 1893 1
Official Documents, 1890, vols. 1-6 ; 1891, vols. 1-
10 ; 1892, vols. 1-9 25
Journal of the Senate, 1891 (extra session), 1891 . 2
Legislative Hand-Book, 1892, 1893—Sraull . . 2
Final Report of the Geological Survey, vols. 1, 2 . 2
Geological Atlases, pt. 4, B. B ; pt. 6, A. A., 1889 ;
pt. 6, A. A., 1891 3
Map of Geological Survey, 1891 .... 1
County Geological Maps ...... 1
Report of the Secretary of Internal Affairs, 1891, pts.
1-5
; 1892, pts. 1-2, 4 6
Report of the Insurance Commissioner, 1891, 1892 . 4
Report of the Board of Public Charities. 1891, 1892 2
Report of the State Board of Agriculture, 1891, 1892 2
Report of the State Board of Health, 1891 . . 1
Report of the Auditor-General, 1891, 1892 . . 2
Report of the Adjutant-General, 1891, 1892 . . 2
Report of the State Treasurer, 1891, 1892 . . 2
Report of the State College, 1891 . . . . 1
Report upon Banks and Saving Institutions, 1891,
1892 . . • 2
Report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,
1891, 1892
Reports of the State Librarian, 1887-1891 ; 1891-
1892 (2 copies) 4
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1892 1
Report of the Commission of the Soldiers' Orphan
Schools, 1892 1
Report of the Attorney-General, 1891-'92 . . 1
Report of the Superintendent of Public Printing, 1892
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Message of Governor R. E. Pattison
Address by Governor R. E. Pattison
Pennsylvania at Gettysburg, vols. 1-2
Catalogue of Exhibits at the World's Fair (paper
covers) .......
Report of State Committee on Women's Work for
Pennsylvania at World's Fair (paper covers)
Pennsylvania Art Contributions at World's Fair (paper
covers) .......
Report of Pennsylvania's Fish and Fisheries Exhibit
at World's Fair
FROM RHODE ISLAND.
Supreme Court Reports, vol. 17 ... ,
Acts and Resolves, January and October, 1852
(paper covers) ......
Acts and Resolves, May, Oct., 1892, Jan., 1893
Public Laws, 1871-'72 ; Jan., May, July, 1891 ; Jan
May, Oct., 1892 ; Jan., May, 1893
Public Laws, 1888-90 ....
Index to General Statutes, 1889-1893
Public Documents, 1892-1893 .
Check-List of Rhode Island Laws—Bougartz
Vital Record of Rhode Island, vols. 2-3, 4
Report of the State Board of Health, 1892 (paper
covers) ........
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 35-38
Acts, 1892, 1893
Journals of the Senate and House, 1892, 1893
Reports and Resolutions, 1892, vols. 1, 2;
vols. 1, 2 .
1893,
FROM SOUTH DAKOTA:
Supreme Court Report of the Territory of Dakota,
vol. 6 1
Supreme Court Report of the State of Dakota, vol. 1 1




Supreme Court Reports, vols. 91, 92
Laws, 1893
Senate Journals, 1893 ......
House Journals, 1893 ......
Tennessee, Its Resources, Capabilities, and Develop-
ment .........
Report of the Adjutant-General, 1891-'92
FROM TEXAS.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 83-85
Civil Appeals Reports, vols. 1-5
Criminal Appeals Reports, vols. 31, 32
Legislative Journals, 1893 (paper covers)
Report of the Secretary of State, 1892
FROM UNITED STATES.
From Department of the Interior :
Report of the Commissioner of Pensions, 1892 .
Specifications and Drawings of Patents, April,
1891, to July, 1892
Official Gazette, vols. 60-65 ....
Extra Census Bulletins of the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico (paper covers) ....
Congressional Record, vol. 23, pts. 6-7, Appen-
dix and Index ; vol. 24, pts. 1-3 and Index ;
vol. 25, pts. 1-3 and Index ; vol. 26, pts. 1-3
Finding-List to Congressional Documents—Ames
(paper covers) ......
Report of the Superintendent of Public Docu-
ments, l891-'92
Report of the Bureau of Education, l889-'90,
vols. 1,2
Education of Deaf Children ....
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From Department of the Interior :
Catalogue of " A. L. A." Library (paper covers)
Histories of the American Schools for the Deaf,
1817-1893, vols. 1-3 ... .
Circulars of Information ; Bureau of Educatioi
1891, 1893
Report on Secondary School Studies, 1892 (pape
covers) .......
Education in Alaska, 1890, '91
Report of the Governor of Alaska, 1892
Congressional Documents, 46th Congress .
Congressional Documents, 50th Congress .
Congressional Documents, 51st Congress .
Congressional Documents, 52d Congress
Congressional Documents, 53d Congress
Papers Relating to the Annexation of the
Hawaiian Islands (paper covers)
From Department of State :
Consular Reports, 1892, Nos. 142-147; 1893,
Nos. 148-165
Consular Reports, Index to Nos. 112-151 (paper
covers) ........
Special Consular Report on Tariff in Foreign
Countries. (paper covers) . . . .
Special Consular Report on Australasian Sheep
and Wool (paper covers) ....
Special Consular Report on Fire and Building
Regulations in Foreign Countries (paper covers)
Special Consular Report on Vagrancy and Public
Charities in Foreign Countries (paper covers)
Special Consular Report on Olive Culture in the
Alps Maritimes (paper covers)
Commercial Relations of the United States,
1890-1891; 1891-'92
Foreign Relations of the United States, 1891-
1892
Report on Cholera in Europe and India
Behring Sea Arbitration ; Opinion of Mr. Justice
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From Department of State :
Accession list of books and pamphlets, May 27
to Oct. 1, 1892; Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1892;
April to June, 1893 3
Register of the Department of State, 1893 . 1
The Seal of the United States—how it was devel-
oped and adopted ...... 1
Reports of the Commissioner on the Universal
Exposition, Paris, 1889..... 5
Proceedings of the International American Con-
ference, 1890, vols. 1-4 .... 4
Report of the U. S. Commissioners upon the
Melbourne Centennial Exhibition, 1888 . . 1
From Department of Navy :
Observations of the Naval Observatory, 1888,
1889 2
Notes on the Year's Naval Progress, July, 1892 1
Report of the Superintendent of the Naval Ob-
servatory, 1892 ...... 1
General Information Series, Bulletin No. 12
(paper covers) ...... 1
Department of the Treasury :
Quarterly Report ...... 1
Report of the Comptroller of the Currency, 1892 1
Summary of Exports and Imports, Sept., 1893,
March, 1894 (stitched) 2
Report upon Foreign Commerce, 1892 (paper
covers) ....... 1
Report upon the Life Saving Service, 1890-1892 3
Report upon the Light-House Board, 1892, 1893 2
Maps of the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey ........ 174
List of Merchant Vessels of the United States,
1893 1
Report of the Commissioner of Navigation, 1893
(paper covers) ...... 1
Department of Agriculture :
Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1893 . 1
Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1891 , 1892 2
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Department of Agriculture :
List of Publications .....
Food Products ......
Bulletin of Road Inquiry ....
Report of Microscopist, 1892
Bulletin of Ornithology and Mammalogy (pape
covers) ......
Experiment Station Bulletin (paper covers)
Bulletin of the Silk Section
Bulletin of Pomology (paper covers) .
Papers on Horticulture ....
Report of Irrigation Inquiry
Experiment Station Record
Farmers' Bulletins .....
Reports of the Statistician
Monthly Weather Review, 1892-1894
Bulletins of Statistics . . . .
Bulletins of Botany (paper covers)
Illustrations of North American Grasses (pape
covers) .......
Experiment Station Bulletin (paper covers)
Bulletin of Vegetable Pathology (paper covers
Bulletin of Animal Industry (paper covers)
Bulletin of Entomology ....
Report of Fibre Investigation (paper covers)
North American Fauna (paper covers)
Bulletin of Forestry (paper covers) .
Timber Physics .....
Preliminary Report on Forestry
Album of Agricultural Graphics
Weather Bureau Bulletin, Nos. 1-11, excepting 7
Report on the Climate of California and Nevada
(paper covers) ......
Index to Experiment Station Record, vol. 3
(paper covers) ......
Hawks and Owls of the U. S.—Fisher
Report upon the Texas Cattle Fever .
Report of the Chief of the Division of Forestry,
1892 (paper covers) ......
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Department of Agriculture :
Report of the Bureau of Animal Industry, 1891-
1892 1
Insect Life ....... 6
Department of War :
Oflicial Records of the War of the Rebellion,
vol. 39, parts 2, 3 ; vol. 40, parts 1-3 ; vol.
41, parts 1-4; vol. 42, parts 1-3; vol. 43,
parts 1, 2 ; vol. 44 ; vol. 45, part 1 . . 16
Atlas to Accompany Records of the War of the
Rebellion, parts 7-26 (in sheets) ... 20
Report of the Chief of Engineers, 1892, parts
1-4, and atlas; 1893, parts 1-6 . . .11
Report of the Chief of Ordnance, 1892 . . 1
Professional Papers of the Corps of Engineers . 1
Department of Justice :
Report of the Attorney-General, 1892 . . 1
Department of Labor
:
Special Report of the Commissioner of Labor,
2d-6th (paper covers) ..... 5
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor,
1891, vols. 1-2 2
From Smithsonian Institution :
Contributions to Knowledge, vol. 28 (paper
covers)........ I
Miscellaneous Collections, vols. 34, 36 . .2
Report, 1890-1892 3
Catalogue of Publications, 1846-1882 (paper
covers) ........ 1
Catalogue of publications of the United States
National Museum ...... 1
Sale-List of publications ..... 1
Proceeding of the United States National Mu-
seum, vols. 14, 15 ..... 2
Bulletin of the United States National Museum,
1890, No. 40 (paper covers) .... 1
Bulletin of the United States National Museum,
No. 39, parts a-g ; Nos. 44-46 (paper covers) 3 7
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From Smithsonian Institution :
Proceedings and Addresses at the Celebration of
tlie Centennial of the American Patent System
Sons of the American Revolution, District of
Columbia; year-book, 1891 (paper covers)
Constitution, By-Laws, and List of Members
;
President's Address, 1893 (paper covers)
From Interstate Commerce Commission :
Annual Reports, 1892 (paper covers)
Interstate Commerce Commissioners' Reports,
vol. 5 ....... .
Commission of Fish and Fisheries :
Reports, 18S8, 1889-91
Bulletin, 1890, No. 10; 1891, No. 11
Civil Service Commission :
Ninth Report, l89l-'92
FROM UTAH.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 2, 3, 7, 8 . . . 4
Laws, 1892 1
Legislative Journals, 1892 (paper covers) . . 1
FROM VERMONT.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 64, 65 ... 2
Laws, 1892, and Extra Session, 1891 ... 1
Laws, 1892 (pocket edition—paper covers) . . 1
Compiled School Laws ...... 1
Legislative Journals, 1892 ..... 2
Reports of State Officers, 1892 .... 1
Legislative Directory, 1892 ..... 1
Report of the Board of Agriculture, 1892 . . 1
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1892 1
Report of the Insurance Commissioners, 1892 . . 1
Reportof the Board of Health, 1891, 1892 . . 2
Report of the Inspector of Finance, 1892 (paper
covers) ........ 1
Report of the Railroad Commissioners, 1892 (paper
covers) ........ 1
*
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Report of the Agricultural Experiment Station, 1891
(paper covers) ....... 1
Report of the Dair^'men's Association, 1892, 1893
(paper covers) ....... 2
Report of the Fish Commissioners, 1892 .
Report of the Officers of the Soldiers' Home, 1892 .
Message of Carroll S. Page, Governor, 1892
Message of the Governor, Levi K. Fuller, 1892
Revised Roster of Vermont Volunteers in the War of
the Rebellion ....... 1
Registration Reports, 1890, 1891 .... 2
Price-List of Vermont Farms for Sale (paper covers) 1
FROM VIRGINIA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 88, 89 ... 2
Laws, 1893-94 1
Journals of the Senate and House, 1893-'94 . . 1
Annual Reports, 1892, 1893 . . . ' . . 2
Calendar of State Papers, vols. 10, 11 . . . 2
FROM VTASHINGTON.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 5-7
Laws, 1893
Public Documents, 1892-'93, vols. 1, 2
Journals of the Senate and House, 1893
Legislative Manual, 1893-94 .
FROM WEST VIRGINIA
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 36-38
FROM WISCONSIN.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 81-85 ... 5
Laws, special session, 1892, and second special ses-
sion, 1892, 1893 3
Executive Documents, 1893, vols. 1, 2 . . . 2
Journals of the Senate and Assembly (extra session)
1892, and second extra session, 1892, 1893 . . 6
Proceedings of the Historical Society, 1893 (paper
covers) ........ 1
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FROM "WYOMING.
Supreme Court Report, vol. 3 ..... 1
Laws, 1893 1
Governor's Message to the Second State Legislature
Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1892
Report of the Attorney-General, 1892 (paper covers) 1
Report of the State Auditor, 1892 . . . . 1
Report of the State Engineer, 1892 (paper covers) 1
FROM CANADA.
Supreme Court Reports, vols. 19-21 ... 3
Statutes of Canada, 1892-1893 .... 2
Journals of the Senate, 1892, vol. 26 ... 1
Journals of the House of Commons, 1892, vol. 26 ;
and Appendix, No. 2 ...... 2
Journals of the Senate, 1893, vol. 27 ... 1
Journals of the House of Commons, 1893, vol. 27 . 1
Sessional Papers, 1892, vol. 25, Nos. 1-12; 1893,
vol. 26, Nos. 1-11 23
Maps to Accompany Geological Report, vol. 4 (parts
D and N, in sheets) ...... 2
Catalogue of Section One of the Museum (paper cov-
ers) ......... 1
Map of Public Works, 1891-92 .... 1
Catalogue of a Stratagrapiiical Collection of Canadian
Rocks at Columbian Exposition (paper covers) . 1
Census of Canada, 1890-'9l, vols. 1, 2 . . . 2
Contributions to Canadian Paleontology, vol. 1, pt. 4
(paper covers) ....... 1
Annual Report of the Geological Survey, U. S., vol. 5,
pts. 1, 2, and Map (papers covers) ... 3
Ontario Reports, vols. 21-23 ..... 3
Statutes of Ontario, 1892, 1893 .... 2
Statutes of Quebec, 1892-1894 .... 3
Journal of the Legislative Assembly and Council.
1892-1893 . " 4
Sessional Papers, Province of Quebec, 1892, vol. 26,
pts. 1, 2 2
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FROM NEW SOUTH "WALES.
Statutes of New South Wales—Oliver, vols. 1-3
Statutes of New South Wales, 1890, 1891-'92 .
Historical Records of New South Wales, vol. 1, pts
1, 2, and Map ......
The Seven Colonies of Australia, 1893
Forage Plants of Australia (paper covers)
Seven Colonies of Australia, 1891, 1892 (paper cov
ers) ........
Australian Statistics, 1889-'90
Proceedings of the Geographical Societv of Australiti
(paper covers) ......
Draft Bill—Commonwealth of Australia .
Free Public Library Reports, 1891, 1892 .
Water Board Reports, lst-3d, and Atlases (papei
covers) .......
Reports of Department of Mines, 1888-1891 (papei
covers) .......
Reports of Department of Lands, 1888-1891 (pape;
covers) .......
Reports of Stock Branch, 1888-1891
Reports on Public Instruction, 1888-1891 (paper cov
ers) .......
Reports of the Postmaster-General, 1888-1890 (pape
covers) .......
Reports of the Railway Commissioners, 1889-1890
(paper covers) ......
Report on Museums .....
Report on Wood Pavements (paper covers)
Report on Bordeaux Wines (paper covers)
Report on Technical Education (paper covers) .
Report on Sanatory Conference (paper covers) .
Report of State Forest Administration (paper covers)
Report on Fisheries, 1888-'90 (paper covers)
Blue-Book, 1889-1892 (paper covers)
Report of Royal Commission on Strikes
Catalogues of Sydney Free Public Library, 1876-1883
Year Book of Australia, 1892, 1893
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Report on Chinese Gambling and Immorality
Report on Silos, Ensilage, and Silage
Progress Report of State Forest Administration in
New South Wales, 1892 ....
Wealth and Progress of New South Wales, 1892
Australian Orchids—Fitzgerald, vol. 1, pts. 1-7 ; vol
2, pts. 1, 2 (paper covers) ....
Rain, River, and Evaporation Observations, 1891
(paper covers) ......
Physical Geography and Climate of New South
Wales (paper covers) .....
Estimates for 1893 (paper covers)
Report of Railway Commissioners, 1892 (paper cov-
ers) ........
Report of the State Children's Relief Department
1893
Report of the Postmaster-General, 1891 (paper covers)
Report of the Department of Mines and Agriculture,
1892 (paper covers) ......
Report of the Department of Lands, 1892 (paper cov-
ers) .........
Report of Labor Bureau .....
FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Acts, 1893 (paper covers)
Volumes, 2,737. Pamphlets, 692.
SPECIAL RECEIPTS.
From Town Clerks, Town Reports for the years ending
March 1, 1893, and February 15, 1894, as follows:
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From the Town Clerks of the following towns :
Somersworth, Town Reports for the year ending
March 1, 1893
Waterville, Town Reports for the year ending-
March 1, 1893
Berlin, Supplementary Report, 1894 .
Plaistow, Auditors' Report, 1893
From the Town Clerk of Jaffrey, N. H. :
Invoice and Taxes of the Town of Jaffrey, N. H.,
taken April 1, 1893







Manchester, Report of the Chief Engineer of
Fire Department, 1892 (paper covers)
From the County Commissioners :
Rockingham County Reports, 1892 (paper cover)
Coos County Reports, 1893 ....
Grafton County Reports, 1893 ....
From the following towns. Reports of Water Commis-
sioners, Fire Precincts, etc. :
Farmington Village, 1894 .
Franklin, 1893 ....
Goffstown Village, 1892, 1894 .
Lebanon Center Village, 1893, 1894
Portsmouth, 1892
Woodsville District, 1894 .
From Towns, the following School Reports for the
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From Towns, the following School Reports for the

















From the Officers of Railroad Corporations, Reports
as follows :
Report of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, June,
1892, 1893
Report of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
Company, Oct., 1892; Oct., 1893 .
Report of the Vermont Valley Railroad Company
of 1871, and the Sullivan County Railroad
Company, June, 1892 . . . . .
Report of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
Company, Aug., 1893 . . . . .
Report of the Maine Central Railroad Company.
Dec, 1893
Report of the Grand Trunk Railway' Company,
June and Dec, 1892 ; June and Dec, 1893 .
From R. W. Musgrove :
Official Journal of the N. H. Methodist Confer-
ence, 1893 (paper covers) . . . .
From Fred Hayes (in exchange) :
Pine Hill School District, Dover, N. H.
Belknap Grammar School ....
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From Fred Haynes (in exchange) :
Andrew Pierce, First Ma^'or of Dover . . 1
James Bennett ....... 1
Mrs. Martha Hale—A Memorial Sermon . . 1
From Francis A. Brooks :
Objections, Legal and Practical, to Our National
Currency System—Brooks .... 1
From the American Meteorological Society :
Roll of Maps (unbonud) ..... 1
From E. S. Stearns :
Abstract of Infantry Tactics, Boston, 1830 . 1
A Concise System of Instructions and Regula-
tions for the Militia, etc.—Cooper & Macomb 1
An Elucidation of Regulations for the Formations
and Movements of Cavalry—Hewes . . 1
From Frederick A. Landers :
Catalogue of the Silsby Free Public Library, Ac-
worth, N. H.
Calalogue of Colby Academy, New London, N,
H., 1892-'93 . ' . . .
Catalogue of Pembroke Academy, 1890-'91
Class Day Exercises at Dartmouth College, June,
1892
The Colby Annual, 1890-'91
The St. Paul's Record for 1892 .
The Popular Religions—Pillsbury
Sermon Preached June 7, 1892—Lucius AVater-
man .......
Memorial of Daniel Barnard—Robinson
Masonic Proceedings (paper covers) .
History of Dunbarton, N. H.—Stark (unbound)
From J. M. Toner :
George Washington as an Inventor and Promoter
of the Useful Arts—Toner (paper covers)
From Clarence W. Bowen, secretary of committee :
The History of the Centennial Celebration of
George Washington as First President of the
United States ......
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From the Sunset club :
Echoes of tlie Sunset Club .... 1
From George C. Gilmore :
The National Platforms of All Political Parties,
1789-1892 (paper covers) .... 1
From Rev. F. D. Ayer, D. D. :
Minutes of the General Association, 1892 , . 2
From :
Life of Charles Reemelin, 1814-1892 (paper
covers) ........ 1
From Frederick A. Landers :
Ye People's Interest in the Concord Railroad . 1
Sermon—Lucius Waterman .... 1
Life and Services of U. S. Grant (paper covers) 1
Town and City Reports—Miscellaneous . , 20
From the Worcester Society of Antiquity :
Worcester Town Records (No. 34 proceedings
—
paper covers) ...... 1
From W. B. Rotch :
Dedication of the Amherst Town Lilirary
Building ....... 1
From A. S. Batchellor
:
Dedication of the Benton Fountain, at Lancaster,
N. H 1
From the Leland Stanford Junior University :
The Tariff Controversy in the United States,
1789-1833 (paper covers) . . '. . 1
Studies in Electricity, No. 1 (paper covers) . 1
From the Executive Committee of the Alumni
:
List of Addresses of the Members of the Asso-
ciation of the Alumni of Dartmouth College,
1892 (paper covers) ..... 1
From John R. Ham :
Dover, N. IL, in the U. S. Navy in 1861-1865—
Ham ........ 1
From the Librarian of the Minnesota State Historical
Society :
General Laws of Minnesota, 1874 (paper covers) 1
Minnesota Executive Documents, 1879 . . 1
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From M. E. Badger:
Portsmouth for the Years ending March, 1833-
1850, excepting 1835, 1842, 1843, 1845, 1846
(paper covers) . . . . , .13
Report of a Committee Containing Accounts not
Included in the " Receipts and Expenditures,"
March 25, 1835 (paper covers) ... 1
Receipts and Expenditures of the City of Ports-
mouth, March 1, 1851, and Reports of Officers '2
From George W. Hale :
Police and Prison Cyclopaedia, 1892 ... 1
From the Royal Society of Canada :
Proceedings and Transactions, vol. 9 , . 1
From William E. Chandler :
History of the United States Navy-Yard, Ports-
mouth, N. Y.—Preble (paper covers) . . 1
From the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Belgium :
Bibliotheque du Bureau de Legislation, Cata-
logue, 1892 (paper covers) .... 1
From the Secretary :
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias of N. H., 1892 (paper covers) . . 1
From George P. Cleaves :
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of N. H., 1891 (paper
covers)........ 1
From the Secretary :
Reports of the Ohio State Bar Association,
vol. 13 1
From the Franklin Institute :
Report of the Officers of the New Hampshire
State Prison, 1842 I
From J. N. Patterson :
Report of the Second Auditor of the United
States Treasury, 1892 ..... 1
From A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
Report of the Universalist General Convention,
1892 1
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From A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
Report of the Second Auditor of the United
States Treasury, 1892 .....
Report of the Investigating Committee, Concord
Railroad, 1857 (paper covers)
Proceedings of the Utah Bar Association, 1894 .
From Josiah H. Drummond:
Report of the Maine Central Railroad Co., Dec,
1892
From p]. W. Hall, Librarian Colby University :
Maine Baptist Anniversaries, 1892 (paper covers)
From J. Q. Bittinger
:
A Plea for the Sabbath and for Man.—Bittinger
From W. E. Shaw :
Celebration of the 100th Anniversary' of the Con-
gregational Church at Haverhill, N. H., 1890
From the Worcester Society of Antiquity :
Proceedings, No. 36, 39 (paper covers)
From the American Association of Social Science :
Journal of Social Science, 1892, No. 30 (paper
covers) ........
From William C. Todd :
Catalogues of Officers and Students of Dartmouth
College, 1842-'43, 1843-44, l845-'46, 1851-
'52, 1853-'54, 1854-55, 1859-'60, l863-'64 .
Catalogues of Members of N. H. Alpha of the
Phi Beta Kappa, Dartmouth College, 1815,
1841, 1860
From William Hurlin :
Minutes of N. H. Baptist Anniversaries, 1892 .
From C. B. Spofford (in exchange) :
Centenary of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Claremont, N. H., 1871 ....
From S. C. Gould:
Proceedings of the 15th Annual Session of the
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Honor of New
Hampshire .......
From George E. Belknap :
An Account of the Polvnesian Race—Fornander
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From Ezra S. Stearns :
Blank Ballots, Election of 1892, of each N. H.
Town and Ward, Collated and Bound . , 1
From IMiss IMary B. Harris :
Catalogue of the Warner Library, 1890 (paper
covers) ........ 1
From George C. Gilmore (in exchange) :
Bills of the N. H. Legislature, 1889; House
Bills ; Senate Bills ; and Joint Resolutions
(unbound) ....... 3
From C. B. Spofford (in exchange) :
Report of the Salisbury Baptist Sunday School
Convention, 1887 ...... 1
Minutes of the Newport Baptist Association,
1848, 1853, 1860, 1864 4
Minutes of the Wachusett Baptist Association.
1852 1
Catalogue of the New London Institution, 1871 1
From C. S. Twitch ell
:
Reunion Poems—Twitchell .... 1
History of the Seventh Maine Light Battery in
the War of the Rebellion—Twitchell . . 1
From J. H. Whittier
:
State Aid to Libraries—Whittier ... 1
From Frank J. Pillsbury :
The Pittsfield Analecta, vol. 7 (in numbers)
except No. 34 ; vol. 8 (in numbers) ; vol. 9,
Nos. 1-26 2 26
The Dunbarton Snowflake, vol. 6, except No. 46,
(in numbers) ...... 1
The Berlin Independent, vol. 1 (in numbers) ;
vol. 2, except Nos. 16, 21-23, 25, 29, 46, 51,
and 52 ........ 2
From Miron J. Hazelton :
Eulogy on Washington—Abbot (paper covers) . 1
Sermon on the Character and Influence of Aboli-
tion—Van Dyke (paper covers) ... 1
Letters from Timothy Pickering to his Constitu-
ents (paper covers) ..... 1
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From Miron J. Hazelton :
Report of the Trial of Rev. Robert Taylor for
Blasphemous Discourse (paper covers) . . ]
A Discourse Concerniug the Churcli—Hemmeu-
way (paper covers) ..... 1
A Discourse Against Extortion—French (paper
covere) .......
From the Kansas State Histoi'ical Society :
Report of the Board of Directors, 1890-92
(paper covers) ...... 1
From L. A. Morrison :
History and Proceedings of the Celebration of
the 150th Anniversary of the Settlement of
Windham, N. H., Held June 9, 1892 ... 1
From the Johns Hopkins University :
Annual Report, 1892 (paper covers) . . 1
From Hugh McCurdy, Grand Master
:
Proceedings of the 2oth Triennial Conclave of
the Grand Encampment of Knights Templars,
1892 1
From C. B. Spofford :
Proceedings of the N. H. Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation, 1892 (paper covers) . . . . 1
From the Montana Historical Societv :
Catalogue of the Library of the Montana His-
torical Society (paper covers) . . . 1
From Mrs. S. A. Staniels :
Journal of Annual Convention of the Woman's
Relief Corps, Department of N. H., 1892 (paper
covers) ........ 1
From George G. Peclv
:
A Tour Around the World—Raum ... 1
From Cornell University :
The Ten-Year Book, 1868-1888, pt. 2 (paper
covers) ....... 1
Library Bulletin, vols. 1, 2 (in numbers) . . 2
Exercises at the Laying of the Corner-Stone of
the Library Building (paper covers) . . 1
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From Cornell University :
Exercises at the 0[)ening of the Liln-ary Building
(paper covers) ...... 1
Ithaca and Its Resources—Kurtz ... 1
From Samuel A. Green :
Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Edu-
cation Fund, 1887-1892, vol. 4 ... 1
From the American Bar Association :
Reports, vol. 15, 1892 1
From the New England Historic Genealogical Society :
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting, Jan. 4, 1893
(paper covers) ...... 2
List of Members, Jan., 1893 (paper covers) . 1
From the Wisconsin State Historical Society :
Catalogue of the Portrait Gallery, 1892 (paper
covers) ........ 1
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting, Dec. 8, 1892
(paper covers) ...... 1
Collections, vol. 12 ..... 1
From the Maryland Historical Society :
Archives of Maryland ; Journal of Convention,
July to August, 1776, and Journal and Corres-
pondence of the Council of Safety, 1 775-' 76
(paper covers) ...... 1
From the New York City Bar Association
Annual Report, 1893 (paper covers) . . 1
From the Indian Rights Association :
Annual Report, 1890 (paper covers) . . 1
From F'rauk W. Hackett
:
The Monetary Conference—Hackett ... 1
From William P. Hill
:
Constitution of the Concord Female Charitable
Society and Names of Members, 1824 . . 1
Catalogue of the Members of the Merrimack
County Agricultural Society, 1829 ... 1
From the New Hampshire Medical Society :
Transactions of the N. H. Medical Society, June,
1892 1
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From Cornell University :
Proceedings at the Inauguration of J. B. Scliur-
man to the Presidency of Cornell University,
Nov., 1892 (paper covers) .... 1
From George E. Belknap :
Register of the U. S. Navy, January, 1893 (pa-
per covers) ....... 1
From George A. Pillsbury :
Three Dedications ...... 1
From Henry C. Piper :
History of Education in Dublin, N. H., 1752-
1893 . . . • 1
From Ezra S. Stearns :
History of Sullivan's Campaign against the Iro-
quois—Norton ...... 1
From George P. Cleaves :
Proceedings of the Grand Coramandery of
Knights Templars of N. H., 1892 (paper
covers) ....... 1
From Joseph B. Walker :
Extracts from Newspapers and Periodicals in
Relation to the Condition of the Insane in N.
H. previous to the Erection of the N. H. Asy-
lum for the Insane ..... 1
From Secretary of the American Pharmaceutical
Association :
Proceedings, 1892 (paper covers) ... 1
From Rev. S. L. Gerould :
Hollis Town Reports, 1859-1861, 1864, 1866-
1870 9
Hollis School Reports, 1867, 1869 .. . 2
From Yale University :
Bibliographies of the Present Officers of Yale
University (paper covers) .... 1
From C. B. Spofford :
Newspapers containing the 7th-10th and 12th
Reports of the N. H. Sunday School conven-
tions ........ 5
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From the W. F. Adams compjiny (in excliange) :
History of Western Massachusetts—Holland,
vols. 1 and 2 ...... 2
From George C. Gilmore :
Proceedings of the National Society of tlie Sons
of the American RevoUition, A[)ril, 1892, and
February, 1893 (paper covers) ... 1
From Rev. 8. L. Gerould :
Town Reports of HoUis, N. H., 1867-1893 . 27
School Reports of HoUis, N. H., 1869 . . 1
Town Reports of Hollis, N. H., 1859, 1860,
1862-1864, 1866. 1868 7
From Miss Susan G. Perkins :
Letters of Capt. George Hamilton Perkins . 1
From A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 4 . . . 1
From E. L. Guptill
:
Portsmouth City Reports, 1860-1862, 1887 (pa-
per covers) ....... 4
From the Connecticut Historical Society (iu exchange) :
Acts and Laws of His Majesty's English Colony
of Connecticnti n New England in America, 1750 1
Acts and Laws of the State of Connecticut in
America—Nevv London, 1784.... 1
Acts and Laws of the State of Connecticut in
America—Hartford, 1786 .... 1
Acts and Laws of the State of Connecticut in
America, Hartford, 1796, .... 1
The Public Statute Laws of Connecticut—Hart-
ford, 1808, 1839 2
The Resolves and Private Laws of Connecticut,
1789-1836, vol. 1 1
Resolutions and Private Acts of Connecticut,
May Session, 1844 (paper covers) . . 1
Resolutions and Private Acts of Connecticut,
May Session, 1858, 1862, and October Session,
1861 2
Resolutions and Private Acts of Connecticut,
May Session, 1865 (paper covers) ... 1
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From the Connecticut Historical Society (in exchange) :
Public Acts of Connecticut, May Session, 1860
(paper covers) ...... I
Connecticut State Registers, 1785 (4 leaves lack-
ing), 1792 (2 leaves lacking), 1798 (t. p. and
3 leaves lacking), 1800, 1801, 1802 (incom-
plete), 1805 (incomplete), 1806, 1807, 1808
(t. p. lacking), 1809 (iucomisjete), 1812-1848
(paper covers) ...... 48
Same, 1849-1862, 1871, 1874, 1875, 1877-1879 20
From Henry McFarland :
History of the Clan MacFarlane— Little . . 1
From Joseph H. Drummond :
Proceedings of the Maine Society, Sons of the
American Revolution, for 1892 (paper covers) 1
From S. C. Gould :
Business and Diversion : Reprint of a Discourse
at Ammauskeeg-Falls. By Rev. Joseph Se-
combe. Fishing season, 1739 ... 1
From the N. H. Historical Society (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 2, 3, 5, 7-10 (15 copies each) ;
vols. 4 (16 copies) ; vol. 6 (20 copies) . .141
From Rev. J. E. Robins :
Oflicial Journal of the Methodist Conference,
N. H., 1893 (paper covers) .... 1
From John R. Ham :
Manual of the First Church, Dover, N. H. (pa-
per covers) ....... 1
From S. Waterhouse :
Sketches of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ridgely . I
The Nicaragua Canal ..... 2
From A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
Laws of Vermont, 1840, 1843 . . . . 2
Official Proceedings of the National Democratic
Convention, 1892 (paper covers) ... 1
Miscellaneous N. H. State Reports and other
Pamphlets . . . . . . . '62
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From A. S. Bacthellor (in exchange) :
Avoidable Causes of Delay and Uncertainty in
Our Courts—Russell ..... 1
From George Clark :
Tiie Old Northwest—Hinsdale, vols. 1, 2 . . 2
From G. L. Balcom :
History of Douglas, Mass.—Emerson . . 1
From the Harleian Society :
Publications of the Harleian Society, Visitations,
etc., vols. 7-34, and Registers, vols. 1-17, ex-
cept 2 and 12 ...... 42
From R. W. Musgrove :
A Brief History of the HoUis (N. H.) Congrega-
tional Church ...... 1
From Rev. S. L. Gerould :
One Hundredth Anniversary of the Congrega-
tional Church, HoUis, N. H., 1893 (paper covers) 1
From Dartmouth College Library :
Dartmouth Necrology, 1886-87 to l892-'93 . 7
From Trustees of the John F. Slater fund :
Proceedings of the Trustees, 1893 ... 1
Fiom the Civil Service Reform Association :
Party and Patronage—Curtis .... 1
From Yale University :
Obituary Record, 1893 1
From George P. Cleaves, secretary :
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of N. H., 1893
(paper covers) ...... 1
From A. S. Batchellor :
Miscellaneous Pamphlets ..... 26
Report of the Building Committees of Court
Houses at Plymouth and Woodsville, N. H. . 1
From the Royal Commissioners for the Chicago Ex-
position, 1893 :
Official Catalogue of the British Section (paper covers) 1
From the Connecticut Historical Society :
Papers and Reports, 1893..... 1
From the Librarian of the Congregational Library :
Congregational Year-Book, 1893 ... 1
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From E. S. Stearns :
City Reports, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1892 . . 1
From George C. Gilmore :
Oration of Chas. H. Bartlett at the Dedication of
Stark Park, Manchester, N. H. .
From Markinfield Addey :
The White Mountain Echo, 1891-'92 . . 1
From N. P. Hill
:
Speeches and Papers on the Silver, Postal Tele-
graph, and Other Economic Questions—Hill . 1
From T. L. Cole :
The New Hampshire Agricultural Repository,
No. 1 (paper covers) ..... 1
From the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences :
Proceedings, vol. 5, pt. 2 (paper covers) . . 1
From Otis G. Hammond (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 11, 13, 18
(2 copies) ....... 4
From A. S. Batchellor :
History of Cooperative Banks in Massachusetts
—Eldridge (paper covers) .... 1
Dartmouth Necrology, l892-'93
From Maiue Historical Society (in exchange) :
Collections Maine Historical Society, vols. 9, 10,
and vols. 1-3, new series .... 5
American Almanac, 1846 (paper covers) . . 1
Celebration of the Seventy-fifth Birthday of H.
W. Longfellow ...... 1
From the Illinois University :
Heating and Ventilating of Residences—Willett
(paper covers) ...... 1
From City of Chicago, 111.
:
Annual Report of the Department of Public
Works, 1892 1
From Bowdoin College Library :
History of the Press of Maine—Griffin . . 1
From James A. Fracker :
A Brief History of Ridgely Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Manchester, N. H. 1
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From Frank W. Hackett
:
Memorial Address delivered at Portsmouth, N. H.,
May 30, 1892 1
From thfe Sunset Club, Chicago, 111. :
Year Book of the Sunset Club, l891-'92 . . 1
From Association of Military Surgeons :
Transactions, 1892 ...... 1
From the Massachusetts Institute of Technology :
A Brief Account of the Foundation, Character,
and Equipment of the Massachusetts Institu-
tion of Technology (paper covers) . . 1
From E. F. Duren :
Conference Minutes of Maine Missionary Soci-
ety, 1893 (paper covers) .... 1
From the Royal Society of Canada :
Pi'oceedings and Transactions, vol. 10 . . 1
From the Indian Rights Society :
The Scholar and the State—Potter ... 1
From the Hoboken Ferry Company :
The First Steam Screw Propeller Boats—Stevens 1
From James Scully :
Songs of the People—Scully .... 1
From F. E. Shurtleff
:
Pleadings and Evidence in Case of Coe & Pin-
gree v. Aiken and Railroad Companies, in U.
S. C. C, District of N. H 1
From George P. Cleaves :
In Meraoriam—John J. Bell .... 1
From R. W. Musgrove :
Minutes of the General Association and the
N. H. Blissionary Society, 1893 (paper covers) 2
From A. S. Batchellor
:
Report of Building Committee Elected to Build
County Houses at Plymouth and Woodsville,
N. H., 1893 1
Catalogue of the Littleton (N. H.) Pu])lic Library,
1893 1
By-Laws of Eureka Chapter, No. 2, Order of
Eastern Star, Colebrook, N. H., 1886 . . 1
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From A. S. Batchellor :
Catalogue of the Lancaster (N. H.) Public
Library, 1884 (paper covers) ... 1
Constitution and By-Laws of the Governor's
Horse Guards, 1860 1
From the Secretary of the Ohio State Bar Association :
Proceedings of the Ohio State Bar Association.
1893 1
From C. B. Spofford :
The Grantees of Clareraont and Chionological
List of the Town Officers, Repieseutatives, and
Postmasters, 1767-1893 (paper covers) . . 1
From James F. Breunan :
Town Library of Peterborough, N. H. . . 1
From Yale University :
Studies from the Yale Psychological Laboratory.
l892-'93 (paper covers) .... 1
From Rev. C. L. Tappan :
New England Historical and Genealogical Reg-
ister, vol. 14, No. 1 (paper covers) . . 1
From C. B. Spofford :
Monograph of Union Mark Lodge, Clareraont,
N. H 1
Historical Sketch of Sullivan Lodge No. 12,
L O. O. F., Clareraont, N. H. . . . 1
The Grantees of Claremont, N. H.—Spofford
(paper covers) ...... 1
Historical Sketch of Col. Samuel Ashley—Spof-
ford 1
Pamphlets Relating to Claremont, N. H. . 3
From John Kimball
:
In Memory of D. A. Mack—Adams ... 1
Annual Reports of the N. H. Orphans' Homo,
1889-1893 5
History of the N. H. Bible Society—Willey . 1
Reports of the N. H. Bible Society, 1S70-1893 . 24
From Frank J. Pillsbury :
The Veterans' Advocate, vol. 5 ; vol. 6, except
Nos. 23, 34, 36, 37, (m numbers) . . 2
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From Miss Louise Fitz :
The Library Movement in New Hampshire
—
Fitz 1
From Rev. AVilliara L, Himes :
Journal of Convention, Protestant Episcopal
Church, 1892 (paper covers) . • . . . 1
From Rev. James Noyes :
Report of the N. H. Orphans' Home, 1875 . 1
From G. P. Conn :
Transactions of the N. H. Medical Society, 1893
(paper covers) ...... 1
From the Trades League of Philadelphia :
" The City of Philadelphia as it Appeared in the
Year 1893 " 1
From George L. Balcom :
Memoir of Eleazar Wheelock—M'Clure and
Parish ........ 1
From Fred Hayes :
Thanksgiving Sermon at Dover, Nov. 20, 1835
Root 1
From Rev. N. F. Carter
:
Minutes of the Congregational Church, 1892
(paper covers) ...... 1
From Daniel Hall
:
Addresses Commemorative of A))raham Lincoln
and John P. Hale—Hall .... 1
From the Secretary of the Knights of Honor :
Proceedings of Grand Lodge of Knights of
Honor of New Hampshire, 1893 ... 1
From Rev. William Hurlin :
New Hampshire Baptist Minutes of Anniversa-
ries, 1893 1
From Arthur H. Chase, Secretary :
Proceedings of the Southern N. H. Bar Associa-
tion, 1893 (paper covers) .... 2
From the Board of Managers of Cliildren's Hospital,
Boston :
Report, l892-'93 1
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From Rev. C. L. Tappau :
The lustitutiou aud Records of the N. H. Societ}'
of the Cincinnati, 1783-1823 . . . .
From A. S. Batchellor :
Minutes of the Universalist General Convention,
1893 (paper covers) . . . . .
Hawaiian Club Papers (paper covers)
From the Society of Sous of the Revolution :
Year Book, 1893
From Henry M. Baker
:
Compendium of the 11th Census; Population
pts. 1,2
Mineral Statistics of the 11th Census
Wealth, Debt, and Taxation of the Utli Census
pt. 1
Population and Resources of Alaska
Diplomatic Correspondence of the American
Revolution—Wharton . . . . .
From S. C. Gould
;
A Semi-Centennial of Collectanea, I. 0. O. F.,
Manchester, N. H.—Gould (paper covers)
From the National Conference of State Board of
Health :
Proceedings at Ninth Annual Meeting, 1893
(paper covers) ......
From S. H. Roby :
Proceedings of Grand Lodge, N. H. 1. O G. T.,
1889-1893
From J. H. Benton
Facts and Figures With Reference to United
States Railroads—Benton ....
From J. H. Bongartz :
Check-List of Rhode Island Laws—Bongartz
From C. B. Spofford (in exchange)
General Orders, U. S. Department of War,
1861-62, 1863, pts. 1, 2, and Index, 1893 .
From C. B. Spofford, Secretary :
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge, Knights of
Pythias of N. H., vol. 5, pts. 1, 2 (paper covers).
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From the Woodsville Aqueduct Co :
Annual Report, Jan., 1894 .... 2
From C. R. Gallardo, Commissioner General
:
Republica Argentina, la Provincia de Entre-
Rios : Obra descriptiva escrita con motivo de
la Exposic6n Universal de Chicago, bajd la
direcci6n de la comisi6n norabrada por el Exno.
Gobieroo de la Provinca (paper covers) . . 1
From Rev. William Hurlin (in exchange) :
Proceedings of the N. H. Baptist State Conven-
tion, 1841 (imperfect copy, lacking pp. 9-17) 1
From E. S. Stearns :
Farmer and Moore's Historical Collections, vol. 1 1
From George P. Cleaves :
Address at Dedication of Masonic Hall at Paper
Mill Village, N. H.—Howard ... 1
Masonic Address at Claremont, N. H.—Smith . 1
Oration on George Washington—Shurtliff . . 1
Oration before N. H. Grand Lodge of Free
Masons—Blake ...... 1
Discourse before Grand Lodge of New Hamp-
shire—Beede ...... 1
Discourse before Grand Lodge of New Hamp-
shire—Morril ...... 1
Proceedings of the Grand Commandery of
Knights Templar of N. H., 1893 (paper
covers) ........ 1
From the Indian Rights Association :
Annual Report, 1893 (paper covers) ... 1
From the American Bar Association :
Proceedings, 1893 1
From C. B. Spofford :
Historical Sketches—Spofford .... 1
From the Board of World's Fair Managers of N. H. :
Register Books ...... 4
Town and City Atlas of N. H. . . . . 2
From Rev. J. H. Coit
:
Memorials of St. Paul's School .... 1
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From R. W. Musgiove :
Historical Sketcli of the Metliodist Episcopal
Church, Bristol, N. H.—Musgrove and Cole .
From Mrs. L. J. Wing :
Poetry and Prose—Loomis .... 1
From Rev. William L. Himes :
Proceedings of the Annual Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, Diocese of N.
H., 1893 (paper covers) .... 1
From the Maine ^ye and P>ar Infirmary :
Annual Report, 1893 .....
From the Boston Public Library :
Bulletins, Nos. 65-67, 70, 71, 73-80 (paper
covers) . . . . . . . .13
From Secretary of New York City Bar Association :
Annual Report, 1894 (paper covers) ... 1
From B.C. Ryder
:
Masonic Sermon by George W. Grover, May 11,
1893
From Independent Order of Odd Fellows :
Proceedings of Grand Encampment of N. H.,
1845-1892, vols. 1,2 2
Proceedings of Grand Lodge of N. H., 1844-
1892, vols. 1-4 4
From Samuel A. Green :
The Boundary Line Between Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, From the Merrimack River
to the Connecticut—Green ....
From Mrs. Daniel C. Gould :
Sketch of the Life of Phineas Adams
From William Tutherly :
Catalogue of the Alumni of Stevens High School,
Claremont, N. H., 1868-1893 (paper covers) 1
From L. H. Strong :
Memorial of the Ohio Wool-Growers' Associa-
tion to the U. S. Senate .... 1
From the Trustees of the Margaret Pillsbury General
Hospital
:
Annual Report, 1893 .....
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From C. B. Spofford :
Proceedings of the N. H, Pharraaceuticid Asso-
ciation, 1893.......
From the Maryland Historical Society :
Archives of Maryland; Council of Safety, July
to December, 1776 (paper covers) .
From Winchester (N. H.) Puljlic Library (in
exchange)
:
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 18
From the Trustees, N. H. Centennial Home for the
Aged :
Report, 1893
From George C. Gilmore (in exchange) :
Manchester City Reports, 1889 .
From W. B. Fellows (in exchange) :
Town Reports of Sanbornton, N. H., 1855, 1856
1859, 1861-1865, 1869, 1883-1884
Town Reports of Milford, N. H., 1867-1873, 1875
School Reports of Milford, N. H., 1867-1875
Report of the Principal of Milford High School
to the Legal Voters, 1867
Catalogue of the Milford Normal High School
1870
Catalogue of the Milford Free Library, 1868
Town Report of Rumney, N. H., 1880; School
Report, 1875
Financial Statement, Deerfield, N. H., 1841
Annual Report of the Hillsborough County Com
missiouers, Jan., 1868 ....
Report of the State Treasurer of N. H., 1859
Report of the Officers of the N. H. Asylum fo
the Insane, 1860
Report of the Maine State Board of Education
1851 (paper covers) ....
From Ira Whitcher
:
Report of the Building Committee of Court
Houses at Plymouth and Woodsville, 1893
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From A. S. Batchellor :
Report of the N. H. Centennial Home for the
Aged, 1893
General Address to the Freemen of New Hamp-
shire or the General Government, and the
Leaders of the New England Opposition Con-
trasted (n. t. p.) ......
Sketch of Daniel Whitcher . . . .
From W. H. Hurliu (in exchange) :
Proceedings of the N. H. Baptist State Conven-
tion, 1841
From E. S. Stearns :
Meshech Weare—Stearns (paper covers)
From H. M. Baker:
Catalogne of A. L. A. Librarv (paper covers)
From A. S. Batchellor :
Memorial of Rev. Increase I. Lincoln
Annnal Report of the First Unitarian Society
Manchester, N. H., 1893
Serai-Centenuial, Second Congregational Church
Concord, N. H. .
Centennial of the N. H. Free Baptists, 1792-
1892 (paper covers) ....
Address on the Seventieth Anniversary of South
Parish Sunday School, Portsmouth, N. H
(paper covers) .....
Sermons at Re-opening of South Parish Church
Portsmouth, N. H. (paper covers)
P'rom Rev. W. H. Eaton (in exchange) :
Proceedings of N. H. Baptist Conventions, 1826
I.S28, 1830, 1834, 1840 ....
From the Perkins Institution for the Blind :
Annual Report, 1893 (paper covers) .
From the Sunset Club :
Year Book, l892-'93 ....
From the Connecticut Lady Board of Managers, for
the Columbian Exposition :
Selections from the Writings of Connecticut
Women........
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From the N. H. Conference Seminary :
Reprint from Granite Monthly ; Sketch of Tillon,
N. H 1
From the Maine Baptist Association :
Minutes of the Maine Baptist Missionary Con-
vention, 1893 (paper covers) .... 1
From tlie American Pharmaceutical Association :
Proceedings, 1893 (paper covers) ... 1
From H. M. Baker :
The Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the
U. S., 1893 1
Immigration and Passenger Movement at the
Ports of the U. S., 1893 .... 1
Report on Immigration, 1893 .... 1
Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1892 . 1
From Mirou J. Hazeltiue :
The New York Clipper Annual, 1893, 1894
(paper covers) ...... 2
From the Holland Society of New York :
Constitution and By-Laws, 1894 ... 1
From Arthur H. Chase :
A History of the Class of '86 in Dartmouth, for
Two Years Ending June, 1889—Chase . . 1
From William C. Todd :
Rev. Stephen Peabody and Wife, of Atkinson,
N. H.—Todd
From Martin A. Haynes :
Biographical Sketch of Col. Noah E. Smith
From Trustees of the John F. Slater Fund :
Proceedings, 1894 .....
From Warren Hapgood :
History of Harvard, Mass.
From G. P. Putnam's Sons :
The Conquest of Death—Kinney
From Joseph B. Walker :
Genesis of the N. H. College of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts—Walker ....
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From F. E. Shnrtleff, Clerk of Court
:
Lamprey Company v. Water-Heater Company
Pleadings and Evidences
Brief of Complainant ....
Brief of Respondents ....
Patten v. Cilley ; Record on Petition for Writ of
Error
Argument of Frank S. Streeter
Argument of John M. Mitchell .
Brief of John M. Mitchell
Argument and Brief of Harvey D. Hadlock, in
Support of Petition for Writ of Error
Brief of Harvey D. Hadlock, in Opposition to
Motion to Dismiss Complaint
From A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
The Childhood of an Affinity—Rand . . 1
Proceedings of the Maine State Bar Association,
1894 (paper covers) ..... 1
From Frank Preston Stearns :
The Real and Ideal in Literature—Stearns . 1
John Brown—Von Hoist ..... 1
Essays—Wasson ...... I
From Josiah H. Benton, Jr. :
What Women Did for the War and What the
War Did for Women—Benton
Influence of the Bar in Our State and Federal
Governments—Benton .....
From Samuel A. Green :
The Peace Negotiations of 1782, 1783—Jay
(paper covers) ...... I
Annual Report of Harvard College, 1890-'91
(paper covers) ...... 1
First Mohonk Conference on the Negro Question
(paper covers) ...... 1
Journal of Social Science, No. 28 ; No. 29, pt. 2
(paper covers) ...... 2
Report of the Massachusetts Humane Society.
1893-'94 (paper covers) .... 1
Bills of Mortality, City of Boston, 1810-1849 . 1
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From SEiimiel A. Green :
Address Delivered Before the Essex Institute,
Oct. 5, 1774—Goodell
Proceedings of the Bunker Hill Monument Asso-
ciation, June 17, 1S91 . . . . .
Notes on an Indenture of David Thompson and
Others—Deane ......
Phillips Brooks—A Memorial . . . .
Health—Tieknor and Richards . . . .
The Original Liberty Hall . . . ;
Proceedings at Ear Meeting, Held in Boston,
March 23, 1889, upon the Death of Sydney
Bartlett
Report of the Trustees of the Museum of Fine
Arts, 1891
Proceedings of the trustees of the Peabody Edu
cation Fund, 1890 ....
The History of the Earth in Libraries and
Museums—Ellis .....
The Pageant of Saint Lusson—Winsor
Anniversai-y of the First Cadet Corps, Mass
Volunteer Militia, 1891 .
Account of the White Kennett Library—Deane
Remarks Before the Mass. Society of the Cincin
uati—Coljb ......
Conventionalism in Ancient American Art-
Putnam ......
Proceedings of the Trustees of the John F. Slate
Fund, 1892
Catalogue of the Peabody Normal College
Rei)ort of Children's Friends Society, 1893
Report of Managers of Adams Nervine Asylum
1894
People and Their Homes in Groton—Boutwell
Proceedings of Woman's Relief Corps, Dept. of
Mass., 1890 (paper covers)
Synopsis of Proceedings of the Woman's Relie
Corps, Dept. of Mass., 1879-1886
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From Samuel A. Green :
Doggerel Balltids and Some Social Distinctions
at Harvard College—Green . , . .
Harvard College in Early Times, 1672-1677
—
Green ........
Funeral Elegies—Green . . . . .
Remarks before Mass. Historical Society—Green
From the New Hampshire Historical Societ}'
:
Proceedings of the N. H. Historical Society, vol
2, pt. 3 (paper covers) ....
From Yale University :
Obituary Record of Graduates of Yale Univer
sity Deceased During the Academical Year
Ending in June, 1894 ....
From Chester. B. Jordan :
Historical J^ssay on Colonel Joseph Whipple
From the City of Boston :
Bills of Mortality, 1810-1849—Shattuck .
F'rom Mrs. Cora K. Bell
:
Memorial of John James Bell (paper covers)
From the Maine State Bar Association :
Proceedings, 1894 (paper covers)
From the American Antiquarian Society:
Proceedings, vol. 8 (in numbers)
From the Franklin Institute :
Journals, vols. 134-136 (in numbers)
From Johns Hopkins University :
Studies in Historical and Political Science, 10th
and 11th series (in numbers) . . . .
From the Hartford Seminary :
Seminary Records, vol. 3 (in numbers)
From the Appalachian Mountain Club :
Appalachia, vol. 7 (in numbers)
From the Kansas Historical Society (in exchange) :
Annals of Kansas—Wilder ....
Kansas Historical Collections, vols. 1-4
From Rev. Henry A. Hazen :
The Congregational Year-BooU, 1892
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From E. F. Duren :
General Conference of the Congregational
Clinrches in Maine, 1892 (paper covers) . 1
From J. D. P. Wingate, Publisher :
The Granite State Outlook, vols. 1, 2 (in numbers) 2
From John Hatch :
Portsmouth Almanac, 1857 .... 1
Portsmouth Jubilee, 1853 ..... 1
A Statement of Facts Relative to Subjects of
Difference between the Two Branches of the
City Council of Portsmouth in 1850 . . 1
From A. S. Batchellor :
Report of the Advisory Committee of the Dart-
mouth College Alumni Association Concerning
the Improvement of the Gymnasium, etc. . 1
Report of Committee on Alumni Representation,
June, 1891 1
From the Rhode Island Historical Society (in ex-
change) :
Rhode Island Historical Society Collections,
vols. 1-7 7
Carthage and Tunis—Perry .... 1
Memorial of Z. Allen—Perry .... 1
Official Tour of Tunis—Perry (paper covers) . 1
Miscellaneous Papers Read before the Rhode
Island Historical Society .... 13
Discourse at the Anniversary of the Settlement
of Providence—Pitman..... 1
Fenner Family Genealogy, pts. 1,2. . . 2
The Peace Conference of 1861 . . . . 1
Memoir of Usher Parsons (paper covers) . . 1
Memorial of Oliver Shaw (paper covers) . . 1
The Perry Statue at Cleveland, Ohio (paper
covers) ........ 1
The Credit Mobilier of America ... 1
From Joseph Foster :
Presentations of Portraits of Gen. Wm. Whipple
and David D. Farragut to the City of Ports-
mouth, N. H 1
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From Wm. C. Todd:
Address before the Alumni of Atkiusou Acad
emy—Cogswell ......
Address before the Alumni of Atkinson Acad
emy—Felt ......
Historical Discourse Delivered at Atkinson, N
H.—Morse
From Public Libraries, as follows :
Report of the Chicago Public Library, 1892
Bulletins of the Boston Public Library, April
July, Oct., 1892; Jan., April, Oct., 1893
Jan., July, 1894 (paper covers)
Report of the San Francisco Free Public Library
1892, 1893
Report of the St. Louis Mercantile Library Asso
elation, 1892 .....
Report of the Enoch Pratt Free Library, 1893
1894
Report of the Salem Public Library, 1892, 1893
Report of the Cambridge Public Library, 1892
Report of the Scranton Public Library, 1892
Report of the Bangor Public Library, 1892
Report of the Minneapolis Public Library, 1892
1893
Reports of the Jersey City Free Public Library
1892, 1893
Report of the Watertown Free Public Library
1892
Report of the Woburn Public Library, 1892
Report of the Dover Public Library, 1892 .
Report of the Boston Public Library, 1892, 1893
Report of the Brooklyn Library, 1893, 1894
Report of the Newark Free Public Library, 1892
1893
Report of the Philadelphia Apprentices' Library
1892-'93, 1893-'94 ....
Report of the Chicago Public Library, 1893
Report of the St. Louis Public Library, 1891-92
Report of the Milwaukee Public Library, 1893 .
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From Public Libraries, as follows :
Report of the University Library, Christiaua,
Norway, 1891 (paper covers)
Report of the Los Angeles Public Library, 1892-
'93 (paper covers)......
Report of the Bodleian Library, 1893 ; Supple-
ment to Oxford University Gazette
Report of the St. Louis Mercantile Library, 1891
Catalogue of the Pillsbury Free Public Library,
Warner, N. H., 1891 '.
Catalogue of the Pillsbury Free Public Library
Candia, N. H., 1891 \
Catalogue of the Leach Public Library, Loudon
derry, N. H. (paper covers) .
Catalogue of St. Louis Mercantile Library, Sec
tiou 1 (paper covers) ....
Catalogue of Dover Public Library ; First Supple^
ment, 1892-'93 (paper covers)
Finding-List of the Apprentices' Library, Phila
delphia (paper covers) ....
Finding-List of the Scranton Public Library, 1893
(paper covers) .....
Finding-List of the Gilford Public Library (paper
covers) ......
' Accession-List of the Royal Library, 1892, Stock
holm, Sweden (paper covers)
Supplement No. 2, to Finding-List of Free Pub
lie Library, Jersey City (paper covers) .
Finding-List, pt. 1, Enoch Pratt Free Library
Baltimore (paper covers)
Finding-List, 1st Supplement, Free Public Library
of Newark, N. J. (paper covers) .
Bulletin of the Library Company of Philadelphia
Nos. 29, 32
From Colleges and Schools, as follows
:
Catalogue of Proctor Academy, 1892-93 .
Courses of Study, Union School District, Keene
N. H., 1892-'93
Catalogue of Colby Academy, 1892 .
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From Colleges and Schools, as follows :
Catalogue of Sanborn Seminary, 1892
Catalogue of Conference Seminary, 1892-'93,
l893-'94
President's Report, University of Michigan, 1892
Librarian's Report, University of Michigan, 1892
Constitution and By-Laws of Mercantile Library
Catalogue of Harvard University, 1892-93
1893-'94
Catalogue of Trinity College, 1892-'93, 1893-'94
(paper covers) .....
Catalogue of Yale University, 1892-'93, 1893-'94
(paper covers) .....
Annual Register of Hartford Theological Semi
nary, 1892-'93 (paper covers)
Catalogue of Andover Theological Seminar}'
1892-'93, l893-'94 ....
Annual Reports, Harvard College, 1891-'92
l892-'93
Catalogue of Colby University, 1892-'93, 1893-
'94 (paper covers) ....
Catalogue of Bangor Theological Seminary
1892-93, l893-'94 (paper covers)
Catalogue of Dartmouth College, 1892-93 (pape
covers) ......
Catalogue of Worcester Polytechnic Institute
1892-93, 1894 (paper covers)
Catalogue of University of Pennsylvania, 1892-
'93 (paper covers) ....
Catalogue of Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, 1892-'93 (paper covers)
Report of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
l892-'93 (paper covers)
Report of Yale College, 1892 (paper covers)
Catalogue of Pembroke Academy, l892-'93
1893-94
Report of Amherst College, l892-'93
Register of the University of California, 1892-
'93 (paper covers) . . . . .
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From Colleges and Schools, as follows :
President's Report, Yale University, 1892-93
1894 .
Courses in Electrical Engineering and Physics
Mass. Institute of Technology (paper covers)
Statement and List of School, St. Paul's School
Concord, N. H., 1893 ....
Provost's Report, University of Pennsylvania
1892 (paper covers) ....
Annual Register, Hartford Theological Seminary
l893-'94 (paper covers)
Catalogue of Littleton (N. H.) High and Graded
Schools, l893-'94
Catalogue of the Robinson Female Academy
1893-'94
Catalogue of Baltimore Medical College, 1894-
'95
Catalogue of Tulane University of Louisiana
l894-'95 (paper covers)
From the Publishers, N. H. Weekly Newspapers, as
follows :
Cold River Journal, vol. 10, Nos. 493-558, except
523
Antrim Reporter, vol. 9, Nos. 1-52 ; vol. 10,
Nos. 1-52
Ashland Item, vol. 12, Nos. 1-52: vol. 13, Nos.
1-52
Berlin Independent, vol. 5, Nos. 1-April 5 ; 6th
Year, April 12-March 28, except July 12
Bristol Enterprise, vol. 15, Nos. 1-52, except
23; vol. 16, Nos. 1-52
Canaan Reporter, vol. 26, Nos. 1-53, except 13,
40 ; vol. 27, Nos. 1-52, except 22
Claremont Advocate, vol. 44, Nos. 1-52, except
35
Claremont Advocate, vol. 45, Nos. 1-52, except
6
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From the Publishers, N. H. Weekly Newspapers, as
follows :
Independent Statesman, vol. 22, Nos. 1-52, ex-
cept 27 ...,,.. . 51
Independent Statesman, vol. 23, Nos, 1-52, ex-
cept 39 51
People and Patriot, vol. 1, N. S., Nos. 1, 3, 4,
6, 9, 11, 14-24 (except 20), 29, 31, 32, 33, 35,
36-47 (except 38, 46), 55, 56, 60-66, except 64 3&
People and Patriot, vol. 9, N. S., Nos. 1-52, ex-
cept 13 51
Concord Tribune, vol. 10, Nos. 1-52 . . 52
Derry News, vol. 13, Nos. 1-52, except 33 . 51
Dover Enquirer, vol. 46, Nos. 1-52, except 15,
16 ; vol. 47, Nos. 2-53 102
Foster's Weekly Democrat, vol. 21, Nos. 1-46 ;
vol. 22, Nos. 1-52, except 19, 50 . . . 96-
Weekly Times, vol. 7, Nos. 17-36, except 31
;
vol. 9, Nos. 9-52, except 31, 33, 34 . . 60
Exeter Gazette, vol. 16, Nos. 1-52, except 19
;
vol. 17, Nos. 1-52 103
Exeter Gazette, vol. 18, Nos. 1-52, except 35 . 51
Exeter News-Letter, vol. 62, Nos. 1-53 ; vol. 63,
Nos. 1-52 . . .... 105
Farmington News, vol. 14, Nos. 1-53, except 10 ;
vol. 15, Nos. 1-52, except 24, 30, 32 . . 101
Francestown Age, vol. 4, Nos. 1-49, except 44, 45 ;
vol. 5, Nos. 3, 5-52, except 16, 40, 44 . . 92"
Merrimack Journal, 21st year, Nos. 1-52, except
40 ; 22d year, Nos. 1-52, except 25, 32, 51 . 100
Mountaineer, vol. 16, Nos. 1-52, except 8, 22, 25 ;
vol. 17, Nos. 1-52, except 15, 46 . . . 99
Great Falls Free Press, vol. 26, Nos. 1-53, except
9, 24, 27, 29, 38 48
Hanover Gazette, vol. 8, Nos. 1-52, except 13 ;
vol. 9, Nos. 1-52, except 6, 27, 29-32 . . 97
Haverhill Courier, vol. 3, Nos. 1-52 ... 52
Hillsborough Messenger, vol. 24, Nos. 1-52 ; vol.
25, Nos. 1-52 104
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From the Publishers, N. H. Weekly Newspapers, as
follows :
Valley Record, vol. 8, Nos. 1-52, except 3, 16
23
Cheshire Republican, vol. 58, Nos. 1-53 ; vol
59, Nos. 1-52 ....
Observer, vol. 3, Nos. 105-142 .
New Hampshire Sentinel, vol. 94, Nos. 1-52, ex
cept'ie, 23 ; vol. 95, Nos. 1-52, except 2, 3
Laconia Democrat, vol. 44, Nos. 1-53, except 3
vol. 45, Nos. 1-52 ....
News and Critic, vol. 4, Nos. 1-52, except 5, 10
44, 45 ; vol. 5, Nos. 1-42, except 34, 38
Belknap Republican, 25th year, Nos. 1251-1303
26th year, Nos. 1304-1355, except 1321 .
Coos County Democrat, vol. 38, Nos. 1-52 ; vol
39, Nos. 1-52
Lancaster Gazette, vol. 21, Nos. 1-52, except 49,
50 ; vol. 22, Nos. 1-52
Granite State Free Press, vol. 49, Nos. 1-53 ;
vol. 50, Nos. 1-52
Northern Herald, 11th year, Nos. 577-642, except
581, 583, 584,623
Littleton Courier, vol. 3, Nos. 1-52 ; vol. 4, Nos
1-52, except 37 .... .
Republic Journal, vol. 26, Nos. 1-52, except 36
vol. 27, Nos. 1-52
Mirror and Farmer, vol. 44, Nos. 1-52 ; vol. 41
Nos. 1-52, except 45, 50 . . .
Saturday Telegram, vol. 4, Nos. 1-53, except 26
41 ; vol. 5, Nos. 1-52, except 27, 28
Weekly Union, vol. 41, Nos. 1-52, except 38, 51
vol. 42, Nos. 1-52, except 8, 42 .
Farmers' Cabinet, vol. 91, Nos. 1-52, except
41, 49 ; vol. 92, Nos. 1-52, except 2
Nashua Gazette, vol. 66, Nos. 1-52 ; vol. 67
Nos. 1-52
Newmarket Advertiser, vol. 20, Nos. 1-53 ; vol
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From the Publishers, N. H. Weekly Newspapers, as
follows :
Argus and Spectator, vol. 70, Nos. 1-53, except
15, 46; vol. 71, Nos. 1-52 .... 103
Rays of Light, vol. 19, Nos. 1-52, except 46;
vol. 20, Nos. 1-52, except 18, 49 ... 101
Peterborough Transcript, vol. 44, Nos. 1-52
;
vol. 45, Nos. 1-52, except 20 . . . 103
Valley Times, vol. 15, Nos. 15-53 ; vol. 16, Nos.
1-52, except 12, 42, 43, 49 . . . . 87
Portsmouth Journal, vol. 102, Nos. 1-53, except
15, 43 ; vol. 103, Nos. 1-52 .... 103
New Hampshire Gazette, vol. 135, Nos. 1-52, ex-
cept 5, 10, 14 ; vol. 136, Nos. 1-52, except 23 100
States and Union, vol. 30, Nos. 1-52, except 23,
25, 45 ; vol. 31, Nos. 1-52, except 12, 27, 36, 50 97
Rochester Courier, vol. 30, Nos. 1-52 . . 52
Sandwich Reporter, vol. 10, Nos. 1-52, except
13, 50; vol. 11, Nos. 1-52, except 8, 25 . 100
Frontier Gazette, vol. 1, Nos. 1-52 ; vol. 2, Nos.
1-52, except 11, 16 102
Lake Sunapee Echo, vol. 4, Nos. 1-53 ; vol. 5,
Nos. 1-52, except 8 104
Somersworth Free Press, vol. 26, Nos. 8-52, ex-
cept 22, 27 ...... . 43
Suncook Journal, vol. 18, Nos. 1-52, except 3,
22-26, 48; vol. 19, Nos. 1-52 ... 99
Walpole Gazette, vols. 2 and 3, Nos. 53-156, ex-
cept 104, 107, 149 101
Kearsarge Independent and Times, vol. 9, Nos.
1-52, except 9; vol. 10, Nos. 1-52 . . 103
White Mountain News, vol. 3, Nos. 2-49, except
8, 30, 43 ; vol. 4, Nos. 1-52 .... 97
Granite State News, vol. 32, Nos. 1-52, except
4, 11, 12, 21, 45, 46, 47 ; vol. 33, Nos. 1-52,
except 23 96
Carroll County Pioneer, vol. 12, Nos. 1-52, ex-
cept 33 . . . . . . . . 51
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From the Publishers, N. H. Weekly Newspapers, as
follows :
Woodsville Weekly News, vol. 4, Nos. 1-52 ex-
cept 10, 41,44 49
From John F. Dillou (iu exchange)
:
Commentaries on the Law of Municipal Corpora-
tions, vols. 1 and 2 ..... 2
From the Harvard Law School
:
Catalogue of Officers and Members, l8l7-'89
(caper covers) ...... 1
Catalogue of Officers and Members of Harvard
Law School Association, Apr. 1, 1891 (paper
Qovers) ........ 1
From the Hartford Printing Company :
Geer's Hartford (Conn.) Directory, 1894 . . 1
From Hiram F. Gerrish :
Report of the 25th Annual Reunion of the Army
of the Potomac, June, 1894 (paper covers) . 1
From A. H. Chase, secretary :
Proceedings of the Southern New Hampshire
Bar Association (paper covers) ... 2
From Geo. H. Moses :
" New Hampshire Men " . . . . . 1
From the Worcester Society of Antiquity :
Proceedings No. 41 (paper covers) ... 1
From Geo. P. Cleaves :
Proceedings of the Grand Royal Chapter of N. H.
(paper covers) ...... 1
Volumes, 655; pamphlets, 7,221.
ISSUED BY SALE.
To T. L. Cole (credited on account) :
New Hampshire Laws, 1780 (imperfect copy) . 1
To C. M. Glover :
New Hampshire Bank Commissioners' Report,
1891 1
To Chas. H. Woodbury :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20 . . 1
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To E. E. Graves :
Reprints of N. H. Registers, 1787, 1788 (paper
covers) .......
To the Worcester (Mass.) Free Public Library :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Proviucia
Papers, vols. 1-18, 20 19
New Hampshire State, Town, and Proviucia
Papers, vols. 19, 21 ... .
To the Boston Athenaeum :
New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vols. 1-4
To Rev. W. De Loss Love :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Boston Book Company (credited on account) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 8-21 . . 14
To Lenox Library (New York City) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 1-21 . . 21
To Mrs. G. B. McLane :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 15
To Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co. :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To E. O. Jameson :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787 and
1788 (paper covers) .....
To J. A. Edgerly :
County Reports (consolidated), 1892, 1893
To W. F. Whitcher :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787 and
1788 (paper covers) .....
To H. O. Collins :
New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vol. 1-4 .
Volumes, 78.
ISSUED OTHERWISE THAN BY SALE.
To Amos Perry, Librarian R. I. Historical Society
(in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial Pa-
pers, vols. 4-18 ...... 15
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To George E. Belknap (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 14-17 ..... 4
To the Government Board of International Exchange,
New South Wales (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 2-20, except 19 . . .18
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To C. B. Spofford (in exchange) :
Reprint of the Wheelock Narrative (paper covers) 1
To A. P. Carpenter :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 11-20, except 19 ... 9
To James Farrington :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To William M. Chase :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20 . . 1
To the Pennsylvania State Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 13-20, ex-
cept 19 . . . . . . . . 7
To J. M. Mitchell
:
New Hampshire Legislative Journals, 1889, 1891 2
To Cornell University Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Railroad Commissioners' Re-
ports, 1884, 1886, 1888-1891 ... 6
To the Ohio State Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 14-20, except 19 . . . 6
To the New York State Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 10-20, except 19 . . .10
To the Record and Pension Office, U. S. Department /
of War
:
New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vols. 1-4 4
To the State Historical Society of Wisconsin :
New Hampshire State and Provincial Papers,
vols. 17, 18, 20 3
To F. C. Churchill
:
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20 . . 1
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To Otis G. Hammond :
New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vol. 3
To the Harvard Law School Library :
Public Statutes of New Hampshire
To the Maine State Libi'ary :
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 8-20, except 19
To John B. McMasters :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20
To John Fiske :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20
To John C. Ray :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas (eight sets)
To True L. Norris :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas (eight sets)
To Edward 0. Blunt
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas (six sets) .
To Walter L. Goodnow :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
ToG. S.Howe:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To John B. Smith :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas (four sets)
To Herbert B. Moulton :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas (five sets) .
To Isaac N. Blodgett
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To F. Proctor
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To W. B. Fellows :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To Walter W. Scott
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To John P. Mullen :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To Charles A. Sinclair :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To Mrs. F. C. Dow :
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To C. B. Spofford (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Annual Reports, 1891, pts. 1-3
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (paper covers) .....
To Joseph B. Walker (in exchange) :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (paper covers) ......
To the W. F. Adams Company (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 20
To A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 5
To the Ohio State Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 8-13 .
To the Dover Public Library (to replace vols
destroyed by fire) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 10-20, ex
cept 18, 19
To the Connecticut Historical Society (in exchange) ;
N. H. State Papers, vols. 2-20, except 19
To Frank M. Bradford :
New Hampshire Town Papers, vols. 12, 13
To the Yale University Library :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 18, 20
To S. C. Gould (in exchange) :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (paper covers) . . . . .
To the New Hampshire Historical Society (in ex-
change) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 11-20, ex-
cept 19 (15 copies each) . . . .
To Fred Hayes (in exchange) :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (paper covers) . . . . .
To William M. Chase (in exchange) :
Laws of New Hampshire, 1811 (mutilated copj'
—
unbound) .......
To Rev. S. L. Gerould (in exchange) :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (paper covers) . . . . .
135
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To the Maine Historical Societ}' (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 18-21 . 4
To Dartmouth College Library :
New Hampshire Annual Reports, 1875 . . 1
To the Library of Olivet College (Michigan) :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To Otis G. Hammond (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 15, 16 . 4
To Librarian of Historical Society of Pennsylvania :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Chas. li. Miller :
New Hami)shire State Papers, vol. 19
To Boston Herald, Department of Literary Review :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To John J. Bell:
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To I. L. Cole :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Nelson Spofford :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Herbert B. Adams :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Samuel A. Green :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Paul L. Ford :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To John F. Jameson :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Frances N. Thorpe :
New Hampsliire State Papers, vol. 19
To John B. McMasters :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19
To Dr. E. Strong :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19 . . 1
To William M. Olin :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19 . . 1
To William M. Chase : .
New Hampshire State Pai)ers, vols. 19, 21 . 2
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To Manchester City Library :
County Reports (consolidated), 1889-1892
To Librarian of New Hampshire Historical Society
(in exchange) :
Reprints of N. H. Registers, 1787, 1788 (2 copies
of each, paper covers) . . . . .
To States, the United States Departments, Public
Institutions, and Foreign Countries :
N. H. Laws, 1893 ; Annual Reports, 1891, 1892,
and Manual, 1893, as per exchange list .
To Geo. C. Gilmore (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Register, 1892 (paper covers) .
To Rev. C. L. Tappan :
Reprints of New Hampshire Registers, 1787,
1788 (4 copies of each, paper covers)
To I. W. Drew (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Provincial Papers, vols. 4-7
To John B. Smith :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To Geo. C. Gilmore (in exchange) :
Ohio Archaeological and Historical Quarterly, vol
2, No. 1 (paper covers) ....
Daily News Almanac, 1894 (paper covers)
To N. P. Hunt (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 10-21
To Hiram F. Gerrish (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 10-21
To Portsmouth Athenaeum :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 18-21
To A. D. Ayling (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To N. J. Patterson :
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas .
To E. S. Stearns :
Legislative Bills, N. H., January Session, 1893
To Harry M. Cheney :
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To Melvil Dewey :
Legislative Bills, N. H., January Session, 1893 . 1
To S. S. Jewett:
Legislative Bills, N. H., January Session, 1893 . 1
To George C. Gilmore (in exchange) :
Legislative Bills, N. H., January Session, 1893 . 2
To Connecticut Historical Society (in exchange) ;
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 19 . . 1
To C. B. Spofford (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 21, 22 . 2
To District of Columbia Society, Sons of the Revolution :
New Hampshire Revolutionary Rolls, vols. 1-4 . 4
To the New Hampshire State Normal School
:
New Hampshire State, Town, and Provincial
Papers, vols. 1-23 23
To S. S. Jewett:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To Ira Whitcher
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To Cyrus Sargeant
:
New Hampshire Geology and Atlas ... 4
To B. F. Stevens, London, Eng. :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 23 . . 1
To Winchester (N. H.) Public Library (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vol. 17 . . 1
To S. A, Green (in exchange) :
Wheelock Narrative Reprint (paper covers) . 1
To John W. Bourlet, for Office of Commissioner of
Labor
:
New Hampshire Annual Reports, 1884-1891 . 16
New Hampshire Legislative Journals, 1883-1891 6
To the Hartford Printing Company (in exchange) :
New Hampshire Legislative Manual, 1893 . 1
To W. B. Fellows (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 19-23 . . 5
To A. P. Carpenter (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 19, 21-23 . 4
To Geo. L. Balcora (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 22, 23 . 2
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To Geo. H. Moses :
New Hampshire Geology aud Atlas .
To A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
Legislative Bills, N. H. Session, 1893
To Chas. H. Sawyer (in exchange) :
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 19-23
To W. B. Fellows (in exchange)
:
New Hampshire State Papers, vols. 11, 14
To A. S. Batchellor (in exchange) :
Report on the Public Records of Massachusetts
Towns, Parishes, and Counties, 1885
To Charles R. Corning :
Library Journal, 1892 (in numbers) .
To George C. Gil more :
Library Journal, 1892 (in numbers) .
To A. S. Batchellor:
Library Journal, 1892, 1893 .
To F. S. Streeter :





A LIST OF OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS,
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,
ISSUED FROM OCTOBER 1, 1892, TO OCTOBER 1, 1894.
ALSO SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS OF DEPARTMENTS FOR THE
SAME PERIOD.

A LIST OF OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Issued from October 1, 1892, to October 1, 1894.
Legislature.—Laws of the State of New Hampshire, passed
January session, 1893. Legislature convened January 4,
adjourned April 1, 1893. Concord., N. H. : Edward N.
Pearson, Public Printer, i8gj. O, pp. 341.
Legislature.—Journals of the Honorable Senate and House of
Representatives of the State of New Hampshire, .January
session, 1893. Legislature convened January 4, adjourned
April 1, 1893. Concord: Edward N. Pearson, Public
Printer, i8gj. O, pp. 1397.
Legislature.—Manual for the use of the General Court of New
Hampshire, containing the^ Rules of the two Branches, to-
gether with a List of the Executive, Judiciary, and Legisla-
tive Departments of the State Government for 1893. Con-
cord: L-a C. Evans, Public Printer, i8gj. D, pp. 105.
Secretary of State.—Manual for the General Court, 1893. Pre-
pared and Published under Section 14, Chapter 16 [15] of
the Public Statutes, No. 3. Concord: Lxi C.Evans, Public
Printer, i8gj. D, pp. 463.
["ANNUAL REPORTS" 1892, Vol. I.]
Governor.—Message of his Excellency John B. Smith, Governor
of New Hampshire, to the two Branches of the Legislature,
January session, 1893. Pp. 25. i8gj.
104 STATE librarian's REPORT.
*Secretary of State.—Report (1st annual) of the Secretary of
State, containing an abstract of the Annual Returns of Cor-
porations, December 1, 1892. Pp. 15. i8g2. L.
Insurance Commissioner.—Report (23d annual) of the Insur-
ance Commissioner of the State of New Hampshire, 1892
;
with Returns for the year ending December 31, 1891. Pp.
cxxii, 383. i8g2. Ex.
Banli Commissioners.—Report (47th annual) of the Board of
Bank Commissioners of the State of New Hampshire, Decem-
ber 1, 1892. Pp. XV, 495. iSgj. Ex.
Railroad Commissioners.—Report (48th annual) of the Rail-
road Commissioners of the State of New Hampshire, Decem-
ber 21, 1892. Map; pp. V, 270. iSgj. Ex.
Officers of the State Prison.—Reports of the Officers of the
State Prison, December 1, 1892. Pp. 26. i8g2. Ex.
["ANNUAL REPORTS" 1892, Vol. IL]
State Treasurer.—Report of the State Treasurer of the State of
New Hampshire for the year ending May 31, 1892. Pp.
129. i8g2. L.
Adjutant General.—Report of the Adjutant General of the
State of New Hampshire, October 31, 1892. Pp. 87. i8g2.
Ex.
Officers of State Asylum.—Reports (50th annual) of the Board
of Visitors, Trustees, Superintendent, Treasurer, and Finan-
cial Agent of the New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane,
November 20, 1892. 6 plates, pp. 112. i8g2. Ex.
Commissioner of Lunacy.—Report (3d annual) of the Board of
Commissioners of Lunacy for the State of New Hampshire,
September 30, 1892. Pp. 47. i8g2. Ex.
* L. denotes that the report is made to the Legislature; Ex. to the Governor
and Council.
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*Board of Agriculture.—Report (21st annual) of the Board of
Agriculture, November 1, 1892. Pp. vii, 498. i8gj. Ex.
f Vital Statistics.—Report (12th annual) relating to the Regis-
tration and Returns of Births, Marriages, Divorces, and
Deaths in New Hampshire, December 31, 1891. Pp. 276.
iSqj. Ex.
Board of Equalization.—Valuation and Taxation of the State of
New Hampshire, November 15, 1892. Pp. 56. i8g2.
Fish and Game Commissioners.—Report of the Fish and G-ame
Commissioners of New Hampshire to the Governor and Coun-
cil, December 1, 1892. Pp. 84. i8g2. Ex.
["ANNUAL EEPORTS" 1892, Vol. III.]
Officers of Industrial /School.—Annual Reports of the Trustees,
Superintendent, and Treasurer of the Industrial School of the
State of New Hampshire, October 1, 1892. Pp. 85. i8g2.
Ex.
Trustees of N'ornial School.—Annual Report of the Trustees,
Treasurer, and Principal of the State Normal School from
May 1, 1890, to August 31, 1892. Pp. 48. i8g2. L.
\College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts.— Report (20th
annual) of the Board of Trustees of the College of Agricul-
ture and the IMechanic Arts, January session, 1893. Pp.
287. i8g2. L.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.—Report (46th annual
upon public schools) of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. Pp. 293. i8g2. Ex.
*This Report includes Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletins Nos. 15-18,
pp. 323-373; Report of Board of Cattle Commissioners, Januarj' 1, 1893, pp. 374-
406; and Report of the Immigration Department, November 1, 1892, pp. 407-438,
and 16 plates.
fin Libarian's Report of 1892, p. 122 after "Vital Statistics.—Report," for
"10th annual," read 11th annual.
X Part 11, pp. 137-287, comprises the 3d and 4th Annual Reports of the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.
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Board of Health.—Report (11th aunual) of the State Board of
Health of the State of New Hampshire, October, 31, 1892.
Pp. XXI, 312. iSgj. Ex.
State Librarian.—Report of the State Librarian for the year
ending October 1, 1892, being the Twenty-Third Annual
Report subsequent to the act approved July 3, 1866. Pp.
271. 1892. Ex.
The foregoing reports and documents are all similarly pub-
lished,
—
Concord: Ira G. Evans, Public Printer. Bound to-
gether, but retaining their separate pagination, they consti-
tute the
State of New Hampshire Annual Reports, 1892. Concord: Ira
C. Evans, Public Printer, i8g2. Half law sheep. Three
volumes, O; volume I, pp=l,354; volume II, pp.^1,296;
volume III, pp.=-l,297.
["ANNUAL REPORTS " 1893, YoL. 1.]
Secretary of State.—Report (2d annual) of the Secretary of
State, containing au abstract of the annual returns of cor-
porations, December 1, 1893. Pp. 17. iSgj. L.
Insurance Commissioner—Report (24th annual) of the Insur-
ance Commissioner, 1893 ; with returns for the year ending
December 31, 1892. Pp. cxiii, 378. iSgj. Ex.
Railroad Commissioners.—Report (49th annual) of the Rail-
road Commissioners, December 30, 1893. Pp. v, 301, 1894.
Ex.
Labor Commissioners.—Report (1st annual) of the Bureau of
Labor, December 31, 1893. Pp.312. 1893. Ex.
Adjutant-General.—Report of the Adjutant-General, October
31, 1893. Pp. 80. iSgj. Ex.
["ANNUAL REPORTS" 1893, Vol.2.]
Superintendent of Public Instruction.—Report (47th aunual upon
public schools) of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
October, 1893. Pp. 267. i8gj. Ex.
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Bank Commissioners.—Report (48th annual) of the Board of
Bank Commissioners, December 31, 1893. Pp. xvi, 433.
i8p4. Ex.
Commissioners of Lunacy.—Report (4th annual) of the Board
of Commissioners of Lunacy, September 30, 1893. Vol. 1.
pt. IV. Pp. 51. iSgj. Ex.
Forestry Commission.—Report (" 1st annual") Forestrj' Com-
mission, 1893, Vol. 1, pt. 1. Pp. 11, [1.] 1894. Ex.
* Trustees of College of Agriculture. Report (21st) of the
Trustees of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
November 1, 1893. Pp. 241. iSgj. L.
Officers of State Asylum.—Report (51st annual) of the Officers
of the State Asylum for the Insane, November, 1893.
Vol. 1, pt. IV. Pp. 99. 1893. Ex.
Officers of Industrial School.—Report of the Officers of the
Industrial School, January, 1894. Pp. 72. i8gj. Ex.
["ANNUAL KEPORTS" 1893, Vol. .3.]
'\Board of Agriculture.—Report (22d annual) of the Board of
Agriculture for the year ending November 1, 1893. Concord:
1893. Pp. 312.
Fish and Game Commissioners.—Report of the Fish and Game
Commissioners for the 3'ear ending December 1, 1893. Con-
cord. 1893. Pp. 16.
Officers of the State Prison.—Reports of the officers of the
state prison, December 1, 1893. Ex. Pp. 25.
Registrar of Vital Statistics.—Report (13th annual) relating tO'
the Registration and Returns of Births, Marriages, Divorces,,
and Deaths in New Hampshire, for the year 1892. P]x.
Pp. 268.
*This Report, pp. 23-81, includes Catalogue; pp. 83-194, Report (5th annual) of
the Experiment Station, with bulletins Nos. 16—18.
t Pp. 169-176 contain the report of the State Board of Cattle Commissioners^
January 1, 1894.
108 STATE librarian's REPORT.
Board of Health.—Report (12th annual) of the State Board of
Health for the fiscal year, 1893. Ex. Pp. xv, 284.
State Treasurer.—Report of the State Treasurer for the year
ending May 31, 1893. L. Pp. 98.
Board of Equalization.—Valuation and Taxation of the state of
New Hampshire for the year 1893. Pp. 56.
Trustees of Normal School.—Report of the Trustees of the Nor-
mal School for the year ending August 31, 1893. L.
Pp. 13.




Edward JSf. Pearson, Public Printer. Bound together but retain-
ing their separate pagination, they constitute the
State of New Hampshire Annual Reports for 1893. Concord:
Edivard N. Pearson, Public Printer, 1893. Three volumes,
O; volume I, pp.=1,186; volume II, pp.^1,191 ; volume
III, pp.=1,072.
SPECIAL REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS.
Adjutayit-Genercd.—General orders issued from the general head-
quarters of the New Hampshire National Guard. O, 1892,
Nos. 7-8; 1893, Nos. 1-10; 1894, Nos. 1-9, and one extra.
No. 6.1
1 Sheets or half-sheets, pages not numbered, except the following:
1892: No. 7, Report of the Inspector-General. Pp. 1-8.
No. 8, Report of Capt. E. S. Godfrey, Inspector. Pp. 1-8.
1893: No. 5, Report of the Inspector of Rifle Practice. Pp. 1-34.
No. 9, Report of the Inspector-General. Pp. 1-11.
No. 10, Report of the Inspector-General. Pp. 1-6.
1894: No. 1, Report of the Inspector of Rifle Practice. Pp. 1-45.
Agricultural Experiment Station
:
Bulletin No. 16, Effect of Food on Composition of Butter
Fat. Concord: i8g2. O, pp. 20.
Bulletin No. 17, Stock-Feeders' Guide. Concord: i8g2.
0, pp. 13, (1), and chart.
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Agricultural Experiment Station
:
Bulletin No. 18, Effect of Food ou Milk. Concord: iSgj.
O, pp. 16.
Bulletin No. 19, Sprajnng Apples and Pears Against Fungi..
Concord: i8g4. 8°, pp. 13.
Bulletin No. 20, Effect of Food on Milk. Concord: i8g4.
O, pp. 8.
Bulletin No. 21, Farmyard Manures and Artificial Fertil-
izers. Concord: iSg^. O, pp. 16.
Bulletin No. 22, Prevention of Potato Blight. Durham:
[1894]. O, pp. 8.
Board of Agriculture.—Catalogue of New Hampshire Farms for
Summer Homes. Concord: i8g4. O, pp. 53.
Gems of the Granite State ; third annual souvenir.
Edward N. Pearson., Public Printer. [1893]. D. wd., 54
plates.
Board of Cattle Commissioners.—Report (1st annual) of the
State Board of Cattle Commissioners of New Hampshire from
April 15, 1891, to January 1, 1893. Concord: Ira C. Evans.,
Public Printer, iSgj. O, pp. 35.
Report of the State Board of Cattle Commissioners, Jan-
uary 1, 1894. \_Concord: i8g4.'\. Q, pp. [3].
Commissioners for the Preservation of Endicott Rock.—Report of
the Commission for the Preservation, Protection, and Appro-
priate Designation of the P^ndicott Rock at The Weirs, in the
town of Laconia, appointed by the governor and council, in
accordance with joint resolutions of the legislature, approved
September 7, 1883, and August 25, 1885. Concord, Ira C.
Evans, Public Printer. i8gj. O, pp. 22.
110 STATE librarian's REPORT.
*Editor of State Papers.— Provincial Papers of New Hampshire,
including records of president and council, 1679-1682 ; records
of governor and council, October, 1682 ; acts of the assembly,
August, 1699; house journals, .August, 1699-October, 1701,
May, 1711-April, 1722; documents relating to the New
Hampshire-Massachusetts boundary line, with maps and illus-
trations. Vol. XIX. Albert S. Batchellor, editor. Man-
chester, N. H. : John B. Clarke^ Public Printer^ i8gi. 0,
pp. 760.
Early State Papers of New Hampshire, including senate
and house journals, and records of president and council,
1787-1790; also biographical sketches and correspondence
pertaining to the federal constitution. Vol. XXI. Albert
S. Batchellor, editor. Concord: Ira C. Evans, Public Printer,
1892. O, pp. vi, 930.
— Early State Papers of New Hampshire, including Senate
and House Journals and Records of President and Council,
1790-'93, also Journal of the Senate on the Impeachment of
Woodbury Langdon ; Records of the N. H. Society of the
Cincinnati, and Biographical Sketches. Volume XXII.
Albert S. Batchellor, Editor. Concord: Ira C. Evans, Pub-
lic Printer. i8gj. O, pp. vi, 923.
— A List of Documents in the Public Record Office, in Lon-
don, England, relating to the Province of New Hampshire.
Vol. XXIII. Albert S. Batchellor, Editor. Manchester, N. H.
:
Printed by the John B. Clarke Company, i8gj. O, pp.
557.
Laws of the Province of New Hampshire, passed by the
Assembly at the Session begun at Portsmouth, August seventh,
1699. From the Original Imprint of Bartholomew Green
and John Allen, with Notes thereon published in Pamphlet
form by George H. Moore, as reprinted in Vol. XIX, Province
and State Papers of New Hampshire. \_Concord.'] i8gj.
O, pp. 23.
*For description of other volumes of the series, see State Library Report
1892, pp. 89-90.
'
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Forestry Commission.—Second Report of the Forestry Comniis-
siou of New Hampshire, January session, 1893. Concord:
Ira C. Evans, Public Printer, i8qj. O, pp. 139.
Governor and Council.—The Statue of John P. Hale, Erected in
front of the Capitol, and Presented to the State of New
Hampshire by William E. Chandler, of Concord. An account
of the Unveiling Ceremonies, on August 3, 1892, with a Re-
port of the Addresses Delivered by the Donor [and others].
Published by direction of the Governor and Council. Con-
cord, N. H. : Republican Press Association, Railroad Square,
i8g2. O, pp. 244.
Mcmagers of Soldiers' Home.—Second Report of the Board of
Managers of the New Hampshire Soldiers' Home, for the
years 1891 and 1892. Concord: Edward N. Pearson, Public
Printer, i8gj. 0, pp. 22.
State Treasurer.—Special Report, January 28, 1893. [Con-
cord: i8g3'\. N. t. p. O, pp. 6.
Trustees Asylum for the Insane.—P^xtracts from Newspapers
and Periodicals in Relation to the Condition of the Insane in
New Hampshire, previous to the Erection of the N. H. Asy-
lum for the Insane. Asylum Press, i8go. O, pp. 507.
-—- Report of the Select Committee to the House of Represen-
tatives upon the Subject of Building an Insane Hospital.
Published by Order of the House. Concord, J^. H. i8j2.
Reprint, O, pp. 7.
Lecture Delivered by Dr. William Perry, of Exeter, June
session, 1834, in the Representatives' Hall, at Concord,
N. H., on Insanity, the Condition of the Insane, and the Ne-
cessity of an Asylum. Concord, N. H. Printed by the Asy-
lum Press, i8go. O, pp. 15.
Extract from a Report made by Charles H. Peaslee to the
House of Representatives, June session, 1834, for the Com-
mittee on so much of the Governor's Message as Related to
the Insane. S^AsyUvni Press. '\ N. t. p. Reprint. O, pp. 5.
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Report made to the Legislature of New Hampshire on the
Subject of the lusane, June session, 183G. PabUshecl by
Order of the Legislature. Second Edition. Concord: Cyrus
Barton, Printer, i8j6. Eepriut. O, pp. 20.
— An Appeal to the Citizens of New Hampshire, in Behalf of
the Suffering Insane. . . . Portsmouth : C. W.Brewster,
Printer, i8j8. Eeprint. O, pp. 15.
-— Report of the Trustees of the New Hampshire Asylum for
the Insane, made to the Legislature at their November ses-
sion, 1840. Cyrus Barton, State Printer. Reprint. O,
pp. 19.
—
- Second Report of the Trustees of the New Hampshire
Asylum for the Insane. N. t. p. Reprint. O, pp. 2.
Trustees of College of Agriculture.—By-Laws of the Board of
Trustees of the New Hampshire College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts (also Laws relating to same). \_Concord:
i8g4.'\ N. t. p. O, pp. (32.
Reprinted for the New Hampshire State Library :
Nexa Hampsliire Registers.—Osborne's New Hampshire Regis-
ter, with an Almanack, for the year 1787. Calculated for the
Meridian of Portsmouth. Portsmouth : Printed by George
Jerry Osborne, near the State House, Congress Street. \_Con-
cord, i8gj.^ T [D], pp. 42.
Osborne's New Hampshire Register, with an Almanack for
the 3^ear 1788. Calculated for the Meridian of Portsmouth.
Portsmouth: Printed and Sold By George Jerry
Osborne, near the State House, Congress Street. [Oo/tcord,
iSpj.-] T [D], pp. 49.
— Ladd's Pocket Almanack, for the year of our Lord 1794.
Calculated for the Meridian of Portsmouth, Lat. 43:5 N.,
but will serve for any of the New England States. To which
is annexed the New Hampshire Register, etc.
Dover: Printed for and Sold by Eliphalet Ladd. \_Concord:
1894.-] T [I)]," pp. [84].
REGIMENTAL HISTORIANS.

New Hampshire in the War of the Rebellion
—Regimental Historians, Htc.
FIRST KKGIMEXT.
Historian. Rev. Stephen G. Abbott. A. INJ.. chaplain of the
regiment, Keene, X. H.
History published by the author, 1 890. Sentinel Printing Co.
,
Keene, N. H., printers.
SECOND UEGI.AIENT.
Historian, Private Martin A. Ha3aies, Lakeport, N. H.
History, first edition, published 1865. Charles F. Living-
stone, printer, Manchester, N. H. Now out of print. A second
edition liy the same author is in preparation.
THIRD RE(;iMEXT.
Historian, Lieutenant Daniel Eldridge, 36 Bromfield street,
room 2, Boston, Mass.
History published 1893, E. P>. Stillings & Co., Boston. Mass.,
pi-inters.
FOURTH ItEG J .MENT
.
Historian, .lohn G. Hutchinson. Manchester, X. IL
History in preparation.
Historical sketch. 16 pages, i)ublished, ]<S79. Pi'inted by
Fi-ank H. Challis & Co., Manchester. N. H.
riFTlI REriniENT.
History, Surgeon Wm. Child. M. 1)., New Hampton. .\. 11.
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History published 1893. R. W. Musgrove, Bristol, N. H.,
printer.
SIXTH REGIMENT.
Historian, Lieutenant Lyman Jackman, with Amos Haclley
assistant, both of Concord, N. H.
History published 1891. Printed by Reiniblieau Press Asso-
ciation, Concord, N. H.
SEVEXTII REGIMENT.
Historian, Major H. F. W. Little, Manchester, N. H.
History in preparation.
EIGHTH REGI3IE\T.
Historian, Captain John M. vStanj'au, Milford, N. H.
History })ublished 1892. Ira C. Evans, Concord, N. H.,
printei'.
NINTH liEGIMENT.
History in preparation under direction of publication commit-
tee. Edward O. Lord, A. M., Concord, N. H., compiler.
TENTH RECHMENT.
Historian, Captain James A. .Sanborn, Portsmouth, N. H.
History in preparation.
ELEVENTH REGIltENT.
Historian, Lieutenant-Colonel Leander W. Cogswell, Heuni-
ker, N. H.
History published 1891. Printed by Republican Press Asso-
ciation. Concord, N. H.
TWELFTH REGIMENT.
Historian, Captain Asa W. Bartlett, Pittsfield. N. H.
History in press.
THIRTEENTH RE(ilMENT.
Historian, Lieutenant S. Millet Thompson, Providence, R. I.
History published, 1888, by the Regimental Association.
Rivei'side Press, Cambridge, Houghton, ]Mifiiin & Co.
FOURTEENTl I R E( i IMENT
.
Historian, Sergeant Francis H. Buffum, Winchester, N. H.
History i)ublished, 1882, by the Regimental Committee on
publication. Franklin Press. Rand. Avery & Co.. Boston.
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FIFTEENTH IJEGIMENT.
Historian, Corporal Charles McGregor, Nashua, N. H.
SIXTEENTH REGIMENT.
Historian, Adjutant Luther 1). Townsend, D. D., Watertown,
Mass., and Boston Uuiversity Theological School, Boston, Mass.,
with assistants O. W. Baldwin, Lebanon, N. H., H. L. Bald-
win, Washington, D. C.
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT.












Historian, R. H. Paine, Suncook, N. H.
History in preparation.
FIRST BATTERY.
Historical sketch, 20 pages, published 187.S. Printed by
T. H. Tuson, Manchester, N. H.
FIRST 15ATTERV.
Names and records of members, 44 pages, published 18111.
Printed by Budget Job Print, Manchester, N. H.
NAVY. NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTINGENT.
No historian reported.
REGULAR ARMY. NEW HAMPSHIRE CONTINGENT.
No historian reported.

LIBRARIES IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
OPKX REOT LATJLY TO TITK PUBLTC.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The list of Public Libraries uow prepared is iuteudecl to
include all libraries within the state regularly open to the public,
ov to some portions of the public. It is based upon returns
made in accordance with chapter 31, Pamphlet Laws of 1893.
The following sj^stem of classification has been attempted :
Class I. Libraries owned by the town ; excepting school libra-
ries.
(a) Libraries controlled by cities or towns.
(h) Libraries independently or jointly controlled.
Class II. Libraries owned and controlled by organized asso-
ciations or by individuals ; excepting school libraries.
(a) By associations.
(b) '\^y individuals.
Class III. Public school libraries.
Class IV. Libraries of schools and colleges OAvued and con-
trolled by private corporations or by individuals.
Class V. Libraries owned by the state.
Of several of the libraries included in Class 1 (6), there is no
legal ownership vested in the town organization, but an equitable
one vested in the people of the town as ceMuis que trust. In
some instances these libraries derive then- principal support from
appropriations made by the town ; in others, they receive nothing,
at present, from this source.
Usually, appropriations made by towns and cities to libraries
included in Class I (a) are expended for the purchase of books
only, or for the purchase of books and for the incidental expen-
ses of the library ; the librarians' and assistants' salaries (and
often the incidental expenses) being paid from the town treasury,
:is the salaries of other town officers. Hence, the amount
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directly appropriated does not represent the entire expenditure
by towns and cities for the support of liljraries.
It is to be hoped that all New Hampshire librarians under
whose notice these statistics come, will recognize the future use-
fulness of the work and the necessity of accurac}' and complete-
ness in their returns. For the most part, officers of libraries and
the clerks of the various towns and cities, have performed their
share of the work willingly and with seeming care. Yet this has
not been the case invariably, and much work in correspondence
has been found uecessary, in luanj^ cases, before full replies
were elicited. Oftentimes the information sought was difficult
for the clerks to obtain, not being contained in any records in
their offices. In view of these difficulties and the ueAvness of
the work, the following tabulation is not set forth as containing
a complete list of the libraries of the state. It is trusted, how-
ever, that a circulation of the libraiy-statistics of the state, as
herein presented, will render possible a more uearlj- complete and
full compilation in the future. The large and unusual increase in
the number of libraries since the returns of 1892 is chiefly due to
the establishment of new libraries under the Free Public Library
Act of 1 89 1 . The greater completeness of the present returns, how-
ever, may have some connection with the results. Towns having
established libraries under the Free Public Library Act are
designated by asterisks, in the accompanying tables. It will be
seen that the amount of money appropriated b}' the legislature
and expended by the state commission for the benefit of these
new libraries is not included in the tabulations under "Annual
public appropriation.
"
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T^EW HAMPSHIRE STATE LIBRARY
FREE PIT'.LrC Ln'.RARIES. ETC.

J^J^y^S TJS[ P OUCE
RELATING TO THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE LIBRARY,
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES, ETC.
PIBLIC STATUTES, ISDl, CHAPTER -s.




1. state library, for whose use, and
when open.
2. Library, control of.
3. Trustees, appointment, removal,
and tenure of ofHce of.
4. Trustees, duties of.
5. Books, etc., to be purchased for
librarj-.
6. Trustees to designate who shall
receive state publications in ex-
change.
7. May suspend such benefits, when.
8. Surplus books or publications may
be sold by tru.stees.
9. Rare pamphlets, reprints of,
authorized.
10. Examination of library by trustees
semi-annually.
11. Trustees to make report to legisla-
ture biennially.
12. Librarian, duties of.
13. Cataloguing of books and record
of prices.
THE ST.VTE LIBRAUY.
Section i. A state library sliall be maiutaiued iii some place
provided therefor by the state, for the use of the governor and
eoimeil, officers of the state goveriimeut, the legislature and the
clerks thereof, the judges of the supreme court, and such other
Section
14. Record of books taken from li-
brary.
15. Missing books to be recovered or
paid for by librarian.
16. Books, by whom taken, and under
what regulations.
17. Books to be taken only by delivery
of librarian.
18. School catalogues to be sent to-
library.
19. Three thousand dollars annually
appropriated.********
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
21. Library commissioners, appoint-
ment and tenure of office.
22. Their duties.
23. Same subject.
24. Towns, when entitled to benefits.
25. What aid to furnish.
26. Incidental expenses of commis-
sioners provided for.
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persous as the trustees may cletennine. It shall be kept open
every da}', except Sundays and holidays.
Sect. 2. The library shall be under the management and con-
trol of three trustees, who shall serve without compensation
other than actual expenses incurred in the performance of their
duties.
Sect. o. They shall be appointed and may be removed b}-
the governor, with the advice of the council. One trustee shall
be appointed annual^, and shall hold office for three years
unless sooner removed. Any vacancy shall be filled bj' the
appointment of a trustee for the unexpired term.
Sect. 4. They shall make all purchases of books and sub-
scriptions for periodicals for the library ; make all necessary
rules and regulations for its management and see that the same
are enforced; appoint a librarian, fix his compensation, and
define his duties except so far as the same are prescribed by
law.
Sect. -J. They shall procure for the library full sets of the
statutes and law reports of the United States and of the several
states ; histories, including those of the counties and towns of
this state whenever published ; maps, charts, works on agri-
culture, political economy, the arts and natural sciences ; copies
of state papers and publications relating to the material, social,
and religious conditions of the people or bearing upon the busi-
ness and objects of legislation ; and such other works as they
may deem suitable, works of fiction excepted.
Sect. 6. They may designate states, governments, institu-
tions, libraries, officials, and persons to be the recipients of the
publications of this state whenever they shall find that by
exchange or otheiT\-ise it will be to the advantage of the state
library.
Sect. 7. AVhenever it shall be found by the trustees of the
state library that an}' state, government, department of govern-
ment, institution, or official to whotn any or all of the publica-
tions of this state are sent, is not making fair or reasonable
return to the state library of this state of its publications or
other matter which is the subject of exchange, the trustees may
suspend such delinquents from tlie l)enetits f)f receiving all or
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any specified i)art of the publications of tliis state for sncli time
as they may deem advisable.
Sect. 8. The}- may dispose of the surplus state and other
publications deposited from time to time in the state library,
and of such other books, pamphlets, charts, and documents as
are unnecessary for the uses of the library, and use the proceeds
thereof for its benefit.
Sect. 9. They may authorize the public printer to reprint a
limited edition of pamphlets relatino- to official transactions and
matters of public interest in this state that have been hereto-
fore regularly published and have become rare, not exceeding-
reprints of ten originals in any one year. They ma}' sell at
cost and exchange for the benefit of the library such of the
reprints as are not needed to complete its sets.
Sect. 10. The}' shall at least twice each year examine care-
fully into the condition of the librar3% ascertain what books,
maps, charts, and papers are missing therefrom, furnish to the
librarian a list thereof, and cause such list and a statement of
the condition of the library to be entered upon their records.
Sect. 11. The librarian shall file with the secretary of state,
on or before the first da}' of October preceding each biennial
session, a report to the legislature giving a detailed statement
of the receipts and expenditures on account of the library, and
separate lists of all books, maps, charts, and other documents
lost, sold, purchased, and acquired by donation and exchange
since the last report, and containing such recommendations and
other matters as they may deem useful.
Sect. 12. He shall be sworn and shall hold office during the
pleasure of the trustees. He shall act as clerk of the tnistees
and make a record of their proceedings, which shall be kept at
the library and be open to public inspection.
Sect. 13. He shall, under the direction of the trustees, enter
upon the catalogue all books belonging to the library, number,
label, and arrange them, and make a record of the prices paid
therefor.
Sect. 14. He shall keep a record of each book, map, chart,
or other document taken from the library, the name of the per-
son taking it, the time when taken, and when returned.
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Sect. 15. He shall cause all books, maps, charts, aud other
documents reported to him by the trustees as missing to be
returned to the library withiu thirty days after such report, or
pay the state the value thereof.
Sect. 1(5. The governor, councilors, members, and clerks of
the legislature, and the judges of the supreme court during the
terms of court may take books from the librarj' ; aud the trus-
tees may permit any persons to take books, maps, charts, and
other documents from the library at any time for a period not
exceeding twenty-four hours at a time, all subject to such reg-
nlations aud limitations as they may impose.
Sect. 17. No book, map, chart, or other document shall be
taken from the library without the delivery thereof by the libra-
rian, nor until it has been entered by him upon a record kept
for that purpose.
Sect. LS. The principal of each college, academy, seminary,
or other institution of learning incorporated by the laws of this
state, shall annually, and before the first day of November of
each 3'ear, forward to the state librarian for tlie state library,
two copies, and to the New Hampshire Historical Society two
copies of each printed catalogue of its officers and students and
courses of studies published during the year ending on that
date.
Sect. 1!). The sum of three thousand dollars is appropriated
annually for the library, to be expended under the direction of
the trustees in procuring books, maps, charts, and other doc-
uments for the library, in binding aud preserving books, pam-
phlets, and other documents therein, and in purchasing furniture
and other necessar}^ conveniences therefor.******
free public libraries.
Sect. 21. The governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, shall appoint four persons!^ residents of the state, who
together with the state librarian shall constitute a board of library
commissioners. The governor shall designate the chairman
thereof. Two members of the board shall be appointed for the
term of four years and two for two vears, and thereafter the
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term of ottice of the coimnissioners shall be two years. All
vacancies ou the board shall be tilled by the governor, with the
consent of the conncil.
Sect. 22. The librarian or trnstees of any free pnblic library
may ask the board for advice in regard to the selection of books,
cataloguing of books, and any other matters pertaining to
the maintenance or administration of the librar}- ; and the board
shall give such advice in regard to the matters as it shall find
practicable. The ])oard shall make a report of its doings to the
legislature Itiennially. which shall l)e jjrinted in the report of the
state librarian.
Sect. 23. The board is lierel)y authorized and directed to
expend, upon the application of any town having no free public
library owned and controlled by the town, a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars for books for such towai entitled to the ben-
efits of these provisions, such books to be used by the town for
the purpose of establishing a free public library ; and the
commissioners shall select and purchase all books to be so
provided
.
Sect. 24. No town shall Ite entitled to the benefits of these
provisions relative to free public lil)raries, until such town has
accepted the provisions at a regularly called town meeting, and
until the town shall have provided in a satisfactory manner to
the board of commissioners for the care, custody, and (listril)u-
tion of the books furnished in accordance therewith.
Sect. 25. Any town accepting the provisions aforesaid shall
annually appropriate for the use and maintenance of its free
public library, a sum not less than fifty dollars if its last assessed
valuation was one million dollars or upward, or a sum not less
than twenty-five dollars if the valuation was less than one mil-
lion and not less than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or
a sum not less than fifteen dollars if the valuation was less than
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Sect. 26. No member of the board of commissioners shall
receive any compensation, but the board may expend a sum not
exceeding three hundred dollars^ annually for clerical assistance
and incidental and necessary expenses in the discharge of its
J Increased to $500 by ch. 77, Laws of 1893.
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duties ; aud all sums expended uuder these provisions relative to
free public libraries shall he paid from the state treasury after
the bills therefor have been approved bv the board and by the
governor and council.
CiiAPTEi! "», Section 14. i The distribution and exchange of
publications of the state, except to the general court, and to
officials and municipalities of the state and where otherwise pro-
vided, shall be made through the state library. The secretarj^of
state upon their receipt shall deliver them to the state librarian,
who shall make the exchange and distril>ution.
Chapter G, Section 8. » * « Tw<j hundred additional
copies [of printed bills of the legislature] together with five
copies of each daily paper containing the official report of the
legislative proceedings shall be provided for preservation and
exchange in the state library.
Chapter o, Section 7. * * * The publisher [of each
weekly newspaper in the state publishing the laws] shall, with-
out further compensation, beginning with the first number of the
volume of such publication next after the passage of this act,
send one copy of the newspaper regularly to the state library.
Aud see chap. 5, sect. 7, V.
Chapter 43, Section 10. The chairman of the board of
selectmen of towns and of commissioners of village districts
shall transmit to the state librarian * * * two copies of all
printed reports of the officers of their respective towns and
village districts immediately after the same are published.
Chapter 208, Section 11. The clerk [of court] shall furnish
to the state library copies of all reserved cases at the same time
they are furnished to the court, and shall also furnish to the
library a statement of the final order made in each case
immediately after it is made.
Chapter 287, Section 6. The prevailing party in an action
transferred to the law term of the supreme court shall be entitled
to tax and recover of the adverse party, for tlie brief of his
counsel, a reasonable sum not exceeding fifteen dollars to be
'References, unless otherwise indicated, are to the Public Statutes.
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allowed by the court, if a copy of the brief Avas furnished to
each uieniber of the court, * * * and the state library
within thiily days after the printed case was distributed, or the
case was in order for briefs, but not otherwise.
Chapter 148, Section 20. The directors and other officers of
all corporations doing business in the state shall transmit to the
librarian of the state library copies of all printed reports made
by them in relation to the affairs of the corporations, immediately
after the same are published.
Chapter 43, Section 3. * * * He [town clerk] shall
annually, and before the first day of September, make returns to
the state librarian of the names and post-ofHce addresses of the
trustees, officers, and librarians of all public libraries within the
town or city. Any town clerk who neglects to make reports as
required by this section shall be subject to pay a flue of twenty
dollars for each failure, one half for the use of the department
to which he fails to report, and the other half for the use of the
town.
Distribution of Documents (chap. 5, sect. 13).
Remainder of editions, after certain distributions, to be trans-
ferred to the state library by the secretary of state : N. H.
Laws (chap. 5, sect. 6) ; U. S. Laws (chap. 5, sect. 8) ;
Annual Report (chap, 5, sect. 11) ; N. H. Reports (chap. 1,5,
sect. 13) ; County Reports, consolidated (chap. 30, sect. 1) ;
State and Provincial Papers (Pamphlet Laws, 1881, chap. 123) ;
Rebellion Records (Pamphlet Laws, 1885, chap. 12, sect. 2).
To be purchased and delivered to state lilirary : Histories of
N. H. Regiments and Military Oi'ganizations five copies of each
(Pamphlet Laws, 1887, chap. 145) ; also for the state libraries
of other states, fifty copies of each (Pamphlet Laws, 1889,
chap. 128).
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LAWS OF ISO,",. CHAPTER ?>l.
AX ACT IN AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 8 OK THE PUBLIC STATUTES
RELATING TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE LIBRARY.
Section Section
1. Town or city clerk must report to 5. Penaltj'.
state librarian concerning local 6. Extra copies of state publications;
libraries. proviso.
2. Local librarian must supply infor- 7. Provisions for supplemental cata-
mation to clerk. loprue.
3. Every library open to the public, 8. Assistance to librarian provided.
a public library. 9. Repealing section.
i. Officers mustfurnish printed reports 10. Takes effect,
to clerk. 1
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court convened
:
Section 1. Every city or town clerk shall, within thirty days
after the annual town or ward meeting, report to the state libra-
rian the name of any public library within the city or town ; the
names and postotHce addresses of all the oflicers of each ; the
manner of election or appointment of the same ; the town, per-
son, or persons in whom the ownership of said library is vested
;
for whom the beneficiary use is provided ; and the number of
volumes owned b}' said libraiy. He shall make like report of
the names of officers elected or appointed at any other time,
immediateh' after their election or appointment ; and if there is
no public library within the city or town he shall annually,
within said time, notify the state librarian of the fact.
Sect. 2. Whenever the information necessary' for such report
is not accessible to the city or town clerk, the librarian of au}'
such library shall seasonably supply the same to said officer, or
in case of a vacancy in the office of librarian, some other officer
or director of the lilnaiT shall sui)ply the same ; and the libra-
rian or director of every pu])lic library shall, on or before the
first day of April in each year, make such additional report
concernino" such libraries as may be required by the state libra-
rian, to be forwarded him without delay, l»y the city oi' town
clerk to whom it is made.
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Sect. 3. For the purposes of this act, every library regularly
open to the public, or to some portion of the public, with or
without limitations, shall be considered a public library,
whether its ownership is vested in the town, in a corporation,
in an organized association, or in an individual or individuals.
Sect. 4. The chairmen of the board of selectmen, of school
boards, village commissioners, and all other public officers of
the city or town organization shall promptly supply the city or
town clerk of their respective places of office with four copies of
any report made by them and printed, and such city or town
clerk shall, without delay, forward two copies of the same to
the state librarian, and two copies to the New Hampshire His-
torical Society at Concord.
Sect. 5. Any city or town clerk or other public officer, or the
officer or owner of any public library, failing to comply with
the law as herein provided shall be liable to the flue provided in
chapter 43, section 3, of the Public Statutes.
Sect. 6. The trustees of the state library may inform the
secretary of state of the number of copies of any publication of
the state that may be required for sale or exchange for the
benefit of the state library, and the same shall be printed,
bound, and delivered to the state librarian in addition to the
number otherAvise required by law ; provided, however, that
such requisition shall be made while the work ma}' be done
without extra expense on account of composition, and provided
that the several state departments shall not receive a less num-
ber of copies for official distribution than is now authorized by
law.
Sect. 7. The trustees of the state library are authorized to
cause the present system of entry of accessions by classes to be
omitted from the report of the librarian, and an alphabetical
catalogue of books received for the period covered by each
report to be regularly substituted therefor, so far as such books
or pamphlets have been entered in the official catalogue, so that
each report may be a printed supplement to the catalogue,
provided that a catalogue of books shall be first made and
printed.
Sect. 8. The librarian shall be allowed such assistance in
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arranging, cataloguing, and maintaining the library in the new
library building as shall be necessary, and the expenses be paid
from the treasury after approval by the trustees.
Sect. 9. All parts of chapter 8 of the Public Statutes and of
other acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed.
Sect. 10. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved March 22, 1893.
LAWS OF 1891, CHAPTER 14.
AN ACT IN AID OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARIES OF THIS STATE.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentatives in Gen-
eral Court convened
:
Section 1. The secretaiy of state shall procure and furnish
to each public library in this state and the Soldiers' Home one
copy of each history of New Hampshire organizations in the
War of the Rebellion which is not out of print, and has been or
may hereafter be published in accordance with the provisions of
existing laws.
Sect. 2. This act shall be in aid only of such libraries as are
regularly open for the use of the public in the towns and cities
where they may be located, and which are dul}^ designated as
public libraries entitled to receive state publications by the gov-
ernor and council, in accordance with existing laws, on the first
day of February next following the publication of such history.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
[Approved March 12, 1891.]
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CHAPTER 126.
JOINT RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE RELIEF OF STATE LIBRARIES
BY THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT.
Whereas, The national government has thus far not given to
the state and territorial libraries the aid and assistance which it
is desirable should be given ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That congress should provide : 1 . For free trans-
portation by mail of all books and all printed matter between
state libraries ; 2. By international arrangement for free trans-
portation of books and other printed matter between state libra-
ries and departments of foreign governments ; 3. For a lower
rate of postage on books ; 4. That the privilege now enjoyed by
the library of congress and by societies, colleges and schools in
the exemption of books from import duties, should be extended
to state libraries.
Resolved, That our senators in congress be instructed and our
representatives be requested to use all reasonable efforts to
accomplish the purposes set forth in these resolutions.
[Approved April 11, 1891.]
LAWS OF 1849, CHAPTER 861.
Section
1. Towns or cities may raise money
to establish public libraries.
2. Libraries to be free.
3. Towns or cities may receive gifts,
&c., for library.
Section
4. Libraries established under this
act to receive laws, journals, &c.
5. Act to take effect from and after
its passage.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rejyre-
sentatives in General Court convened, That any town in this
State, at any legal meeting notified and holdeu for the purpose
and the city council of any city in this state, may raise and
appropriate money to procure books, maps, charts, periodicals
and other publications for the establishment and perpetual main-
tenance within the limits of such town or city of a public library
;
for the purchase of such lands and the erection of such buildiuo-g
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as may be necessary for the suitable accommodation ; and for
the compensation of such officers or agents as may be necessa-
rily employed in the establishment and management of such
library.
Sect. 2. Every public library established under the provisions
of this act shall be open to the free use of every inhabitant of
the town or city where the same exists, for the general diffusion
of intelligence among all classes of the community, subject to
such rules and regulations for the well ordering and careful pres-
ervation thereof as may be established and ordained by such
town or city.
Sect. 3. Any town or city may receive, hold, and possess, or
sell and dispose of, all such gifts, donations, devises, bequests
and legacies as ma}^ be made to such town or city, for the pur-
pose of establishing, increasing, or improving an}' such public
library ; and may apply the proceeds, interest, rents, and profits
accruing therefrom, in such manner as will best promote the
prosperity and utility of such librar3^
Sect. 4. Every town or city in which a public library shall be
established under the provisions of this act, shall be entitled to
receive annually a copy of the laws, journals, and all other
works published b}' authority of the state, for the use of such
library, and the secretary of state is hereby authorized and
required to furnish the same from year to year to such town or
city.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
[Approved, July 7, 1849.]
This law is now reenacted in the Public Statutes, ch. 40, ss. 3-7; ch. 5, ss. 6, 8,
10, 11. Ch. 15, s. 13; See, also. Pamphlet Laws, 1881, ch. 123; 1885, ch. 12, s. 2; 1887,
ch. 145. Corporations may be formed to establish libraries, Public Statutes, ch.
147, s. 1, 2; injury to property of libraries punished, ch. 266, s. 26.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
OF
Ijartmoiitli. College and Hanover, N. H.
Prof. Marvin D. Bisbee,
Chairman of the Committee of the N. H. L. A. on




BIBLIOGRAPHY OF DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
AND HANOVER, N. H.
Adams, Daniel. An inaugural dissertation on the principle of
animation, read and defended at a public examination, held
by the medical professor, before Hon. John Wheelock, LL. D.,
President, and the governors of Dartmouth College, for the
degree of Bachelor of Medicine, July 18, 1799, by Daniel
Adams, A. R. Hanover: 1799.
O, pp. 27.
Adams, John Quimhy. See Lord, N.
Adams, M. W. See Dartmouth College, Class of '81.
Aegis.
The Aegis was first prin ed on a folio sheet of four pages, three numbers in a
volume, but with the tenth volume it was changed to pamphlet form,
appeared twice yearly. Since volume sixteen it has been published in its
present form.
Vol. I. 1858-'59. 3 nos. F.
II. 1859-'60. 3 nos. F.
III. 186(>-'61. 3 nos. F.
IV. 1861-'62. 3 nos. F.
V. 1862-'63. 3 nos. F.
. VI. 1863-'64. • 3 nos. F.
VII. 1864-'65. 3 nos. F.
VIII. 1865-'66. 3 nos. F.
IX. 1866-'67. 3 nos. F.
X. 1. Claremont: 1867. D. 34, 2. D.
XI. 1. Claremont: 1867. D. 47, 2. D.
XII. 1. Claremont: 1868. D. 47. 2. Hanover: 1869. D. 42.
XIII. 1. Hanover: 1869. D. 48. 2. Hanover: 1870. D. 44.
XIV. 1. 2. Hanover: 1871. D. 48.
XV. 1. ./yano'yer, 1871. D. 54. 2. Claremont: 1^72. D.
XVI. Concord: 1872. D. [62].
XVII.
XVIII. Lawrence: 1874. D. 86.
XIX. Lawrence: 1875. D. 104.
XX. Boston: 1876. D. 111.
XXI.
XXII. Albany: 1878. D. 128.
XXIII. Northampton: 1879. D. 91.
XXIV. Northampton: 1881. D. 99.
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Aegis ( Continued.)
XXV. New York: 1881. D. 100.
XXVI. New York: 1882. D. 110.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX. {New York: 1886.] O, 145.
XXX. {New York: 1887.] O, 131.
XXXI. {Syracuse: 1888.] O, 135.
XXXII. [Boston: 1889.] O, 146.
XXXIII. {Portland: 1890.] O, 149.
XXXIV. {Portland: 1891.] O, 163.
XXXV. {Concord: 1892.] O, 173.
XXXVI. {Concord: 1893.] O, 162.
XXXII. {New Haven: 1893.] O, 167.
Aiken, Chas. A., D. D. Dartmouth: Its educational type,
work, and products. Oration delivered before the Alumni
Association of Dartmouth College, June 22, 1886, by Charles
A. Aiken, D. D.
O, pp. 26.
Alden, Ebenezer. Address delivered at Hanover before the
Dartmouth Medical Society on their first anniversary, Dec.
28, 1819, by Ebenezer Alden. Boston: (n. d.)
Alexander, A. Memoir of P^. Wheelock [in Princeton Rev.
XXII, 397].
Allen, C. F. Industrial education : An address before the
graduating class of the N. H. C. A. M. A., April 29, 1879,
by C. F. Allen, D. D. Manchester: 1879.
O, pp. 14.
Allen, Samuel C. Eulogy on the Hon. John Wheelock, LL. D.,
late president of Dartmouth University , who Died April 4,
1817, pronounced at the University Chapel, Aug. 27, 1817,
being the day of the anniversary commencement, by Sam-
uel C. Allen. Hanover: 1817.
O, pp. 19.
Allen, Wm. Memoir of Wheelock [in New Englander, 1883, p.
709] also [Am. Q. Reg., X, 9].
Alpha Kappa Kappa. By-Laws, 1892.
S, pp. 9, n. t. p.
^'•Alumnus.'' [Pseud.] Professor Hale and Dartmouth College.
S, pp. 20, n. t. p.
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American Philological Association. Proceedings of the sixteenth
annual session of the American Philological Association,
held in Hanover, July, 1884. Cambridge: 1884.
O, pp. 63.
Anvil. [Weekly Periodical] 1873-'74. Hanover.
Austin, Daniel. See Charles, Albert P.
Ayers, Walter H. A eulogy on Edward Payson Sherman, of
Thetford, Vt., pronounced before the faculty and students
of Dartmouth College, May 22, 1868, by Walter H. Ayers.
Hanover: 1868.
O, pp. 10.
Bacon, Leonard. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Bacon, Win. J. See Broion, S. G.
Baker, Wm. D. See Davis, Ozora S.
Barstow, J. Whitney. In Memoriam : Tribute to the memory
of Alpheus Benning Crosby, M. D., late professor in Dart-
mouth and Bellevne Medical Colleges, (obit. Aug. 9, 1877), by
bis life-long friend, J. Whitney Barstow, M. D.
O, pp. 23, n. d.
Bartlett, Alfred. See Dartmouth College, Class of '94.
Bartlett, John Henry. Dartmouth athletics : A complete his-
tory of all kinds of sports at the college. John Henry
Bartlett, literary editor ; John Pearl Gifford, business edi-
tor. Concord: 1893.
D, cl. pp. 322, II.
The college days and subsequent careers of Dartmouth's
athletes [article in Univ. Mag,, IX, 1.]
Bartlett, Josiah. Music as an auxiliary to religion: Address
before the Handel Society of Dartmouth College, April 1,
1841, by Josiah Bartlett. Boston: 1841.
O, pp. 32.
Bartlett, Samuel Colcord. Duties of educated men : Address
delivered before the Alumni Association at the annual com-
mencement of Dartmouth College, June 20, 1864, by Sam-
uel C. Bartlett, D. D. Boston: 1865.
O, pp.34.
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See Centennial Celebration.
Exercises at the inauguration of Samuel Colcord Bartlett,
D. D., as president of Dartmouth College, June 27, 1877.
Concord: 1877.
O, pp. 41.
— Edmund Randolph Peaslee, M. D., LL. D. : Memorial
discourse delivered before the faculty and students of Dart-
mouth College, Sunday, Sept. 1, 1878, by Samuel C. Bartlett,
D. D., LL. D. New York, (n. d.)
D, cl. 41. Port.
— Characteristics and duties of the times : Baccalaureate
sermon, preached at Dartmouth College, by Samuel Colcord
Bartlett, June 25, 1882. [Text: 1 Chron. XII, 32.] Han-
over: 1882.
O, pp. 18.
— A positive faith : Baccalaureate sermon, preached at
Dartmouth College, by Samuel Colcord Bartlett, June 24,
1883. [Text: 2 Cor. IV, 13.] //cmover.- 1883.
O, pp. 19.
— Christianity in the college : Baccalaureate sermon, preached
at Dartmouth College, by Samuel Colcord Bartlett, June 20,
1886. [Text : Prov. IV, 7.] Hanover: 1S86.
O, pp. 18.
— Christianity in the commonwealth : Baccalaureate sermon,
preached at Dartmouth College, by Samuel Colcord Bartlett,
June 26, 1887. [Text: John VIII, 36.] Hanover: 1887.
O, pp. 22.
— Tlie guaranties of a noble life : Baccalaureate sermon,
by Samuel Colcord Bartlett, D. D., LL. D., June 24, 1888.
Supplement to the Dart. Lit. Mo., September, 1888. [Text:
Phil. Ill, 13, 14.] Concord: 1888.
O, pp. 15.
— [Address] to the alumni and friends of Dartmouth Col-
lege, Jan. 1, 1879.
n. t. p., .sheet.
— [Letter to the] alumni of Dartmouth College, May 22,
1880.
sheet.
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— Dartmouth College as it has been, is, can be, and should
be, Jan. 1, 1881.
0,11. n. t. p.
— See Brown, Samuel Gihnan.
— See Dartmouth College [Article in Gran. Mo., IV, 149].
— Eleazer Wheelock and Dartmouth College [Article in Gran.
Mo., XI, 277.]
What Dartmouth College has done for New Hampshire, by
S. C. B [artlett].
n. t. p., sheet.
Bartlett, W. A. See Dartviouth College, Class of '82.
Bayard, Thomas F. Oration pronounced on Webster Com-
memoration Day, June 28, 1882, at Dartmouth College, New
Hampshire, by Hon. Thomas F. Ba^^ard, LL. D. Concord:
1882.
O, pp. 56.
Bell, Chas. H. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Bisbee, M. D. See Parker, H. E.
Bittinger, J. Quincy. Eulogy on the life and character of
Ephraim Jewett Hardy, pronounced before the faculty and
students of Dartmouth College, April 22, 1857, by J. Quincy
Bittinger. Hanover: 1857.
O, pp. 16.
Biographical sketch of graduates of Dartmouth College. [In.
Am. Quar. Reg. XII, 379.]
Blaisdell, Daniel. See Dartmouth College, Treasurer.
Blakely, Quincy. See Dartmouth College, Class of '94.
Bournes, Rev. Dr. See Sanborn, E. D.
Boyd, Charles H. Eulogy on William Henry Hilliard, pro-
nounced before the faculty and students of Dartmouth Col-
lege, April 6, 1858, by Charles H. Boyd. Hanover: 1858.
O, pp. 16.
Brackett, J. Warren. See Phi Beta Kappa.
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Brackett^ James. Oration pronounced in the chapel at Dart-
mouth College on the Fourth of July, 1805, being the twenty-
ninth anniversary of American independence, by James




Brown, Francis. Address on music, delivered before the
Handel Society, Dartmouth College, Aug. 1809, on occasion
of their anniversary, by Francis Brown, Hanover: 1810.
D, pp. 23.
[Address to the public] Feb. 20, 1818.
sheet.
See Wood, Henry.
Brown, James Wm. See Stevens, Wm. B.
Broivn, Samuel Gilman. The studies of an orator : Inaugural
address, delivered at the annual commencement in Dart-
mouth College, July, 1840, by Samuel Gilman Brown. Neiv
York: 1841.
O, pp. 23.
Eulogy on the life and characteristics of Henry Clay,
delivered before the students of Dartmouth College, Oct. 15,
1852, by S. G. Brown, D. D. Boston: 1852.
O, pp. 42.
Address delivered before the Society of the Alumni of
Dartmouth College, at their first triennial meeting, July 25,
1855, by Samuel Gilman Brown, with an account of the pro-
ceedings of the society. Concord: 1856.
O, pp. 69.
Discourse commemorative of Charles Brickett Haddock,
D. D., Delivered before the faculty and students of Dart-
mouth College, April 19, 1861, by Samuel Gilman Brown.
Windsor: 1861.
O, pp. 30. Port.
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— Discourse commemorative of John Newton Putnam, de-
livered before the faculty, students, and alumni of the Col-
lege, July 19, 1864, by Samuel Gilman Brown. Concord:
1864.
O, pp. 32.
— An historical discourse delivered before the alumni of
Dartmouth College, July 21, 1869, one hundred years after




— An address commemorative of Daniel Webster, deliv-
ered June 18, 1882, . . . before the alumni of Dart-
mouth College, of Chicago and vicinity, by Samuel Gilman
Brown. Chicago: 1882.
O, pp. 32.
Discourse commemorative of Hon. George Perkins Marsh,
LL. D., delivered before the faculty and students of Dart-
mouth College, June 15, 1883, and repeated before the
trustees, faculty, and students of the University of Ver-
mont, June 25, 1883, by Samuel Gilman Brown. Burling-
ton: 1883.
O, pp. 37+4.
— Memorial of Samuel Gilman Brown, Born Jan. 4, 1813,
Died Nov. 4, 1885.
Contents: 1. Biographical sketch and funeral services.
2. Address, by A. G. Hopkins.
3. Address, by S. C. Bartlett.
4. Remarks, S. P. Leeds.
5. Remarks, H. L. Chapman.
6. Obituary notice, H. E. Parker.
7. Memorial to Trustees of Hamilton College, Wm. J. Bacon.
8. Remarks, Thos. J. Brown.
9. Miscellaneous obituary notices.
O, cl. pp. 86. Port.
Broivn, Thos. J. See Broivn, S. G.
Brownson, 0. A. Oration on the scholar's mission, by O. A.
Brownson, [before the Gamma Sigma Society, Dartmouth
College]. Boston: 1843.
O, pp. 40.
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Bio'iiham, John. Funeral Oration pronounced in the chapel of
Dartmouth College, on the death of Eliphalet Hardy, a mem-
ber of the junior class, who died at Hanover, Jan. 2, 1806.
Hanover: 1806.
O, pp. 12.




Memoirs of the notorious Stephen Burroughs, containing
man}' incidents in the life of this wonderful man never
before published. Stereotype edition. Wew York. (n. d.)
S. 299. Port.
Burton. Asa. See Phi Beta Kapipa.
Butler, G. Arthur, See Dartmouth College, Class of 75.
Caldwell, Henry M. A eulogy on Arthur Wellesley Chamber-
line, pronounced before the faculty and students of Dart-
mouth College, June 20, 1860, by Henry M. Caldwell [bound
with eulogies on Kimball and Griffin]. Concord: 1860.
O, pp. 13.
Carlton, Chas. A. See Dartmouth College, Class of '57.
Carter, Nathaniel H. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Casque and Gauntlet Society. First report Casque and Gaunt-
let, '90 [by John H. Gerould]. Rochester: 1894.
O, pp. 22.
Centennial celebration at Dartmouth College, July 21, 1869.
Hanover: 1870.
Contents: 1. Introduction, W. H. Duncan.
2. Address of welcome, President Smith.
3. Historical Address, S. G. Brown.
4. Relations of the college to law, Ira Perley.
5. To literature, R. B. Kimball.
6. To science and the arts, J. W. Patterson.
7. To medicine, J. B. Upham.
8. To education, S. H. Taylor.
9. To religion, S. C. Bartlett.
10. Ode, John Ordronaux.
O, pp. 101.
Chamberline, Arthur Wellesley. See Caldwell^ Henry M.
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Chandler, Ahiel. See Lord, N.
Chandler, Chas. H. Histor}' of the Theological Society of
Dartmouth College, read before the society, June 1, 1868, by
Charles H, Chandler. Hanover: 1868.
O, pp. 24.
Chandler Scientific Department. See Dartmouth College, Chand-
ler Scientific School.
Chapman, George T. Sketches of the alumni of Dartmouth
College from the first graduation, in 1771, to the present
time, with a brief history of the institution, by the Rev.
George T. Chapman, D. D. Cambridge: 1867.
O, cl. pp. 320.
Chapman, S. L. See Broivn, S. G.
Charles, Albert P. Eulogy on Daniel Austin of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
pronounced before the faculty and students of Dartmouth
College, July 9, 18G4, by Albert P. Charles. Manchester:
1864.
O, pp. 15.
Chase, Austin S. Eulogy on Edward Franklin James of Man-
chester, N. H,, pronounced before the faculty and students
of Dartmouth College, July 19, 1869, by Austin S. Chase.
Hanover: 1869.
O, pp. 8.
Chase, Charles P. See Dartmouth College, Treasurer.
Chase, Frederick. History of Dartmouth College and Hanover,
New Hampshire, by Frederick Chase. Edited by John King
Lord. Vol.1. Cambridge: \89l.
O, cl. 9+682. II. Port
Bibliography of Dartmouth College [in Gran. Mo., V.
321].
Se(! Phi Beta Kappa; Congregational Church; Dartmouth
College, Class of 60.
Chase, Stephen. See Lord, N.
Choate, Rufus. Discourse delivered before the faculty, stu-
dents, and alumni of Dartmouth College the day preceding
Commencement, July 27, 1853, commemorative of Daniel
Webster, by Rufus Choate. Boston: 1853.
O, pp. 100.
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Clarke, Samuel. See Dartmouth College, Class of '12.
Clay, Henry. See Brown, S. G.
Coe, Edward B. Address commemorative of Asa Dodge
Smith, D. D., LL. D., late president of Dartmouth College,
delivered before the Associated Alumni, by Edward B. Coe,
D. D. Concord: 1882.
iO, pp. 39.
Comstock, John M. See Dartmouth College, Class of '77;
Dartmouth College Necrology ; Dartmouth College Alumni.
Condit, J. B. Address delivered before the literary societies
of Dartmouth College, July 20, 1841, by J. B. Condit. Port-
land: 1841.
O, pp. 31.
Congregational Church, Hanover. Confession of faith and cov-
enant adopted by the Congregational Church at Dartmouth
College, Hanover, 1839.
n. t. p., D, pp. 8.
Creed and covenant of the Congregational Church at
Dartmouth College, with a catalogue of the members to Jan.
4, 1855. Hanover: 1855.
O, pp. 28.
History of the church in Dartmouth College, by Frederick
Chase [in Gran. Mo., XHI, 6].
Cook, Dr. George. Address delivered before the graduating
class of the Dartmouth Medical College, Nov. 25, 1890, by
Dr. George Cook. [Reprinted from the Transactions of the-
N. H. Medical Society, 1891]. Concord: 1891.
O, pp. 11.
Cook. Wm. Nathaniel. See Proctor, John M.
copy of a letter from the judges of the Superior Court to the
Governor and Council relative to Dartmouth College. [1816. J
O, pp. 12, n. t. p.
Correspondence between Mr. , a Member of College,
and the Rev. , of .
D 16. n. t. p.
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Crosby, Aljiheus. See Dartmouth College, Class of '27, and
Phi Beta Kaj^pa.
Crosby, Alphexis Benning. Eulogy commemorative of the life
and character of Nathan Lord, D. D., LL. D., president
of Dartmouth College, delivered before the Association of the
Alumni of Dartmouth College, at the annual commencement,
June, 1872, by Alpheus Benning Crosby. Hanover : 1872.
O, pp. 29.
Address commemorative of Reuben Diraond Mussey,
M. D., LL. D., and introductory to the annual session of
the Dartmouth Medical College, by A. B. Crosby, A. M.
[Re-published from the Transactions of the N. H. Medical
Society.] Manchester: 1869.
D, pp. 23.
See Barstow, J. Whitney.
Crosby, Dixi. [Resolutions of the Dartmouth College Faculty
on the Death of.]
sheet.
Crosby, Nathan. Eulogy on Hon. Tappan Wentworth, A. M.,
munificent donor of Dartmouth College, delivered before the
Association of the Alumni, by Nathan Crosby, at the annual
commencement, June, 1876. Loioell: 1877.
O, pp. 26.
The first half century of Dartmouth College : Being
historical collections and personal reminiscences, by Nathan
Crosby. Hanover: 1876.
O, pp. 56.
Cummings, Horace Stuart. See Dartmouth College, Class of62.
Currier, Dorrance B. The late election in Hanover. [1878].
O, pp. 4, n. t. p.
Currier, E. H. See Dartmouth College, Class of 69.
Dana, Daniel. See Phi Beta Kappa.
The importance of a purified literature : Address deliv-
ered at the anniversary of the Associated Alumni of Dart-
mouth College, August, 1833. Boston: 1834.
O, pp. 24.
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Dana, James Freeman. An epitome of chymieal philosophy,
being an extended syllabus of lectures on that subject, de-
livered at Dartmouth College, and intended as a text-book
for students, by James Freeman Dana. Concord: 1825.
O, pp. 231.
Dartmouth College Annual Catalogue 1820-1893.
" The first catalogue was printed at Windsor, June 15,1788, on an eght by ten inch
sheet by the Freshman class, containing only the names of that class. Cata-
logues "of the Sophomore class were afterward, from time to time, published
by the respective classes prior to 1802, some of them on sheets but six inches
square. The first official college catalogue was issued in 1802. It was printed
on one side of a large sheet from 1802 to 1819. None was issued in 1812. . . .
From the rival ' university, ' catalogues on single sheets were issued in 1816
and 1817." [From Bibliography of Dartmouth College, Gran. Mo., V. 321.]
In 1797 the following broadside was printed on a three by four inch sheet:
Catalogue of graduates at Dartmouth University, August [2] 3, 1797.
1820. Hanover: 1820. O, 14.
1821. Hanover: 1821. O, 14.
1822. n. i.:1822. O, 13 + 6.
1823. Concord; 1823. O, 13 + 3.
1824. Boston: 1824. O, 18.
1825. Concord: 1825. O, 19.
1826. Concord: 1826. O, 15.
1827. Windsor: 1827. D, 23.
1828. Concord: 1828. D, 23.
1829. Concord: 1829. D, 23.
1830. Haverhill: 1830. D, 23.
1831. Concord: 1831. O, 23.
1832. Newport: 1832. O, 23.
1833. Newport: 1833. O, 23.
1834. Newport: 1834. O, 23.
1835. C/aremon«: [1835]. D. 24.
1836. Windsor: [1836]. O, 24.
1837. Hanover: [1837]. O, 24.
1838. Windsor: [1838]. D, 25.
1839. Windsor: 1839. D, 26.
1840. Hanover: ISiO. D, 24. (2 eds.).
1841-'42. 1. Boston: 2. Hanover: 1841. D.
28. (2 eds.). O, 24.
1842-'43. Concord: 1842. D.26.
1843-'44. Hanover: 1843. D. 24.
1844-'45. Hanover: 1844. D. 24.
1845-'46. Hanover: 1845. O, 24.
1816-'47. Hanover: 1846. O, 24.
1847-'48. Hanover: 1847. O, 24,
1848-'49. Hanover: 1848. O, 24.
1849-'50. Hanover: 1849. 0, 24.
1850-'51. Hanover: 1850. O, 31.
1851-52. Hanover: 1851. O, 32.
1852-'53. Hanover: 1852. O, 39.
1853-'54. Hanover: 1853. O, 39.
1854-'55. Hanover: 1854. 0, 40.
1855-'56. Hanover: 1855. O, 40.
1856-'57. Hanover: 1856. O, 40.
1857-'58. Hanover: 1857. O, 40.












Also large paper edition of same.
1870-'71. Hanover: 1870. O, 72.
Boston: 1871. O, 71.



























































































of alumni. Hanover: 1893.
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Catalogus Collegii Dartmouthensis [^triennial^
.
1771-1786. 1792. Boston: 1792. Br. 1840. Bostoniae: 1840. O, 74.
1795. Hanover: 1795. O, 8. 1843. [Bostoniae: 1843.] O, 80.
1798. Leuphanae: 1798. O, 15. 1846. Hanoverae : lSi6. O, 92.
1801. Leujyhanae: 1801. O, 14. 1849. Hanoverae: 1849. O, 94.
1804. Leuphanae: 1804. O, 16. 1852. Hanoverae: 1852. O, 96.
1807. Con cordiae: 1807. O, 22. 1855. Hanoverae: 1855. 0,104.
1810. Leuphanae: 1810. O, 23. 1858. Hanoverae: 1858. O, 79-{-34.
1813. i<?i(p/!«nae; 1813. 0, 28. 1861. Hanoverae: 1861. 0,15+72+
1816. Lewp/iajiae.- 1816. 0, 25. 35.
(1814. Andoverii: 1814. 0,24. 1864. Hanoverae: 1864. O, 17+85
alphabetical) -j-38.
1819. ieMp/iajiae; 1819. 0, 31. 1867. Hanoverae: 1867. O, 16+87
1822. Portimuthi: 1822. O, 35. +40.
1825. Concord joe: 1825. O, 39. Also large paper edition of same.
1828. Leuphanae: 1828. O, 44. 1870. Hanoverae: 1870. O, 18+91
1831. iei/p;ia?J«e: 1831. 0,68. +41.
1834. Bostoniae: 1834. O, 64. 1873. Hanoverae: 1873. O, 18+95
1837. £os«o)u'ae: 1837. O, 68. +52.
Dartmouth College General Catalogue.
1880. Hanover: 1880. 0, 20+208. 1890. Hanover: 1890. O, 28+242.
1880-'85. supplement. Hanover: 1885.
O, 56.
Dartmouth College Alutnni. Sketches of the first graduates
of Dartmouth College from 1771 to 1783. Concord: 1823.
Sketches of the graduates of Dartmouth College from its
foundation in 1769 to tlie year 1834. Concord: 1832-34.
[Report of a committee of the Dartmouth College Alumni
on the general interests of the College] Jan. 1, 1879, (n. t. p.)
O.pp. 7.
— [Report of a committee appointed to make a general in-
spection of the affairs of the College] June 18, 1880. (n. t. p.)
O, pp. 7.
— [Report of a committee in reference to the Alumni Asso-
ciation] 1882.
sheet.
— [Report of a committee on alumni representation] June
25, 1891. n. t. p.
O, pp. 8.
— Report of the advisory committee of the Dartmouth Col-
lege Alumni Association concerning the improvements of the
gymnasium and the securing of an athletic field. Cam-
bridge: 1892.
O, pp. 23. Plans.
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Alumni of Dartmouth College. List of graduates alive
in January, 1883, with their post-office addresses, by J. M.
Comstock.
O, pp. 54.
List of addresses of the members of the Association of
the Alumni of Dartmouth College. Boston: 1892.
O, pp. 70.
Addresses of the living graduates of Dartmouth College,
the Medical College, and the Thayer School of Engineering,
March, 1894.
Bound with the alumni edition of the annual catalogue for l893-'94, and also
as a separate pamphlet.
Dartmouth College Case. Remarks on the rights and powers
of corporations, embracing a review of the opinion of the
Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Dartmouth
College. Boston: 1857.
0,pp.
See 1 Kent. Comm. 415.
— See Cooley. Const. Limit. 279-280 n,
— See 4 Wheaton 518.
— See Article in JSf. A. Bev., X, 83, by J. Dutton.
— See Article in Am. Lmv Rev., VIIT, 189.
— See Farrar, Timothy ; Shirley, J. M. ; Webster, D.
— See Vol. I and Vol. LXV, N. H. Reports.
— Opinion of the Superior Court of the State of New Hamp-
sliire in case of the Trustees of Dartmouth College vs. Wm. H.
Woodward, pronounced at Plymouth . . . November
term, 1817. Concord: 1818.
O, pp. 27.
Report of the case of the Trustees against Woodward,
together with the constitution, charter laws, etc. \_Hcmover']
(n. d.)
Dartmouth College Chandler Scientific School. See Hubbard,
0. P.
Laws of the Chandler Scientific Department of Dartmouth
College. Hanover: 1871.
0,pp. 12.
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Dartmouth College Charter. Tlie charter of Ujirtmonth College
[probably first printed edition], n. t. p.
The charter of Dartmouth College [1815]. Hanover:
1815.
D, pp. 14.
The charter of Dartmouth College [1816]. Hanover:
1816.
D,pp. 14.
The charter of Dartmouth College, n. t. p.
O, pp. 15.
Dartmouth College :
Class of '11. Class of alumni of Dartmouth College in
1811 : Minutes of their meeting in 1849, also brief biographi-
cal notices of the members. Concord: 1850.
O, pp. 35.
Class of '12. A catalogue of the class which graduated
at Dartmouth College, Aug. 26, 1812 [etc.], by Samuel
Clark. Boston: 1854.
O, pp. 22.
— Class of '13. Class of alumni of Dartmouth College in
1813, with biographical notices of the members. Boston:
1854.
O, pp. 100.
— Class of27. Class of 1827 of Dartmouth College: Pro-
ceedings at their meeting in July, 1852, and brief biographi-
cal notices of the members. Lynn: 1853.
O, pp. 36.
A memorial of the college life of the Class of 1827,
Dartmouth College, by Alpheus Crosby. Hanover: 1869.
A memorial of the class of 1827, prepared by Jona-
than Fox Worcester. Hanover: 1869.
Same, second edition, revised and enlarged.
O, pp. 112.
Class of '38. [Catalogue.] Asa Fowler.
Sheet.
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Class of38. Records of the meeting of the class of 1838
at Dartmouth College, July 28, 1858, at their twentieth
anniversary. Boston: 1858.
Class of 'Jfi. Dartmouth College : Survivors in 1890 of
the Class of '40.
O, pp. 26.
Class of 'Ji2. Decennial catalogue of the class which
graduated at Dartmouth College, July 28, 1842, by Truman
Ricard. Boston: 1853.
O, pp. 54.
A statistical history for fifty years. Cambridge:
1892.
— Class of 'JfS. Memorial of the class graduated at Dart-
mouth College, July 27, 1843, by JonathanfTenney. Albany
:
1869.
O, pp. 61, 164.
Septenary catalogue of the class which graduated at
Dartmouth College, July 27, 1843. Manchester: 1851.
O, pp. 42.
Class of '46. Catalogue of the class of '46 in Dartmouth
College. Concord: 1863.
0,pp. 61.
— Class of '49. Decennial catalogue of the class which
graduated at Dartmouth College, July 26, 1849, with a
notice of their class meeting, July 27, 1859. Hanover:
1859.
O, pp. 15.
Memorial of the class which graduated at Dartmouth
College, July, 1849, with a record of its class meetings, July
1859 and July 1869 [etc.], by Clinton W. Stanley. Man-
chester: 1870.
O, pp. 63.
— Class of '58. Memorial of the class of 1853, Dartmouth
College. Hanover: 1864.
O, pp. 59.
— Class of '55. Report of the class of 1855 of Dartmouth
College, for twenty-tiiree years, by Edward P. Scales,
M. D. Boston: 1879.
O,pp.50.
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Thirty years record of the class of 1855 of Dart-
mouth College, by the Secretary [Edward P. Scales]. Boston:
1885.
O, pp.53.
— Class of '56. History of the class of '56, Dartmouth Col-
lege, by Benjamin F. Prescott. Concord.
O, pp. 167.
— Class of '57 . Class Day exercises of the class of '57, in
Dartmouth College, July 28, 1857. Northampton: 1858.
O, pp.57.
Report of the class of '57 of Dartmouth College,
from graduation to its twentieth anniversary, 1877, by Chas.
A. Carleton, class secretary. New York: 1877.
O, pp. 48.
Quinquennial report of the '"Class of '57 "of Dart-
mouth College [1882], by Chas. A. Carleton. New York:
1882.
O, pp.27.
Same [1887]. New York: 1887.
O, pp.25.
Same [1892]. New York: 1892.
O, pp.48.
— Class of '58. Biographical sketches of the class of '58,
Dartmouth College, academic and scientific, January 1, 1884.
[by S. L. Gerould]. Concord: 1884.
O, pp. 72. II.
— Class of 60. Exercises on Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, July 24, 1860. Hanover: 1860.
O, pp. 66.
Report of the secretary of the class of 1860, Dart-
mouth College, 1873, l)y Fred Chase. Hanover: 1873.
O, pp. 35.
Biographical sketches of the class of 1860 in Dart-
mouth College, 1881, by Frederic Chase. Hanover : 1881.
D, pp. 28.
— Class of '61. Exercises on Class Day, July 23, 1861,
Hanover: 1861.
O, pp. 44.
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History of the Class of '61, Darttiiouth College, since
graduation, to Jan. 1, 1872, prepared b}' the Class Secretar}^
[G. A. Marden]. Lowell: 1872.
O, pp. 47.
— Class of62. Dartmouth College : Sketches of the class of
1862, b}' Horace Stuart Cummings, 1884. Washington:
1884.
O, pp. 120.
— Class of '63. A series of biographical sketches of the
Class of 1863 in Dartmouth College, by John Scales.
IDover']: 1883.
O, pp. 53. II.
— Class of '6Jf. Memorial of the class of '64 in Dartmouth
College, compiled by John C. Webster. Chicago: 1884.
O, pp. 209.
— Class of '66. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, July 17, 1866.
— Class of '67. Exercises at Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, July 16, 1867. Concord: 1867.
O, pp. 54.
Dartmouth College : Reunion of the class of '67, held
at Hanover, N. H., July 26, 27, and 28, 1877. Bingham-
ton, N. Y.
O, pp. 46.
— Brief notes of the reunion of the class of '67, Dart-
mouth College, at Hanover, N. H., June 28 and 29, 1882,
(n. d.).
D, pp. 7.
Dartmouth College: '67 Class letter, October, 1884,
(n. d.).
O, pp. 16.
— Class letter to the members of the class of '67,
Dartmouth College (n. d.).
O, pp. 29.
— Class of '68. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, July 21, 1868. Claremont : 1868.
O, pp. 39.
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Dartmouth '68, Decennial Report [C. F. Emerson].
Hanover: 1878.
O, pp. 21.
Class of '69. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth
College, Tuesday, July 20, 1869. Hanover: 1869.
Dartmouth '69 [John E. Hatch] (n. d.)
D, pp. 3"
Secretary's Report, 1873. E. H. Currier, Secretary
(n. d.).
D, pp. 30.
Directory of the class of '69, Dartmouth, May, 1889
sheet.
Class of '70. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, July 19, 1870. Hanover: 1870.
D, pp. 54.
Class Report, '70. 1874. (n. d.)
D,pp.33.
Class Report, Dartmouth '70, 1878.
D, pp. 34.
Class Report, Dartmouth '70, 1891.
D, pp. 40.
Class of '71. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, July 16, 1871. Hanover: 1871.
O, pp. 44.
Class of '72. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, June 25, 1872. Hanover: 1872.
O, pp. 40.
Class of '73. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, June 24, 1873. Claremont: 1873.
O, pp. 45.
First reunion, n. t. p.
O, pp. 8.
Annual reports. 1-6. S. W. Adriance, sec.
The flight of years or a record of the class of '73,
Dartmouth College, 1893. n. t. p.
O, 28.
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— Class of '74. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, June 23, 1874. Hanover : 1874.
D, pp.48.
Reports 1-6. [By C. W. Scott.]
[Paged seriatim.]
— Class of75. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth Col-
lege, Tuesday, June 22, 1875. Hanover : 1875.
D, pp. 43.
Report. G. Arthur Butler, sec.
Class of '76. History of the class of '76, Dartmouth Col-
lege, freshman year. Samuel Merrill, historian. Hanover:
1873.
o, pp. 20.
Sophomore history of the class of '76, Dartmouth
College. A. B. Crawford, historian. Hanover: 1873-'74.
o, pp. 22.
Junior history of the class of '76, Dartmouth Col-
lege. W. S. Sayres, historian. Hanover: 1875.
o, pp. 74.
Senior history of the class of '76, Dartmouth College.
W. R. Patterson, historian. Hanover: 1876.
O, pp. 40.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 27, 1876. Hanover : 1876.
o, pp. 74.
Memoirs of the class of '76, Dartmouth College, by
Wm. H. Gardiner, Portsmouth, N. H., June, 1876. Ports-
mouth: 1876.
o, pp. 34.
Annual reports by Wm. H. Gardiner, secretary.
Numbers 1-18.
— Class of '77. History of the class of '77, Dartmouth Col-
lege, 1874-75. W. E. Noxon, historian. Hanover: 1875.
O, pp. 18.
History of the class of '77, Dartmouth College,
1875-'76. Fred L. Owen, historian. Hanover : '[876.
O, pp. 17.
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Histoi'}' of the class of '77, Dartmouth College,
Philip Carpeuter, historian. Hanover: 1877.
O, pp. 45.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 26, 1877. Hanover: 1877.
O, pp. 80.
Annual reports by John M. Comstock, secretary.
Numbers 1-15.
Decennial record of the class of '77. Hanover: 1887.
O, pp. 65.
— Class of '78. History of the class of '78, Dartmouth Col-
lege, by John Howe Fox, historian. Hanover : 1876.
O, pp. 24.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
da}', June 25, 1878. Hanover: 1878.
O, pp. 78.
Annual reports by John P. George. Numbers 1-9.
1878-1893. Secretary's report of Class of 1878,
Dartmouth College. [By John P. George.] n. t. p.
O, pp. 101.
— Class of '79. History of the class of '79, Dartmouth Col-
lege, freshman year. Alfred S. Houghton, historian. Law-
rence: 1876.
O, pp. 25.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 24, 1879. Hanover: 1879.
O, pp. 80.
Annual reports. [Numbers 1-9. C. D. Edgarton,
secretar}'.]
— Class of 80. Senior history by Wm. I. Smith.
O, pp. 46.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 22, 1880. Hanover: 1880.
O, pp. 78.
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Annual reports [Numbers 1-5. M. W. Adams, Sec-
retary].
1881-91. Ten years' record of the class of 1881,
academic and scientific departments, Dartmouth College
[by M. W. Adams, Secretary]. Atlanta: 1891.
O, pp. 28.
Class of 1881, Dartmouth College. Report for
l891-'93, [by M. W. Adams, Secretary].
— Class of ^82. The third act in the great drama entitled'
'82 iu Dartmouth College or junior year on paper, by
Luther B. Little, Historian.
O, pp.40.
Senior history of the class of '82, W. A. Bartlett,
Historian.
O, pp. 52.
Annual reports [Numbers 1-2 ; No. 1 by W. E.
Strong, and No. 2 by I. E. Pearl].
— Class of'8S. History of the class of '83, Dartmouth Col-
lege, freshman year. Walter B. Patterson, Historian. 1880.
O, pp. 36.
Sophomore history of the class of '83, Dartmouth
College, Walter T. Field, Historian. 1881.
O, pp. 32.
Dartmouth College : history of the class of '83, senior
year, by Henry Boynton Johnson. 1883.
O, pp. 40.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 26, 1883. Hanover: 1883.
O, pp. 72.
Annual reports [by Wm. W. Niles, Secretary. Num-
bers 1-3].
— Class ofSJf. Freshman history of the class of '84, Dart-
mouth College, William L. How, Historian. Hanover : 1881.
O, pp. 25.
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Sophornoric scrapes, or a year in the saddle : A
tale of the wikleruess, by Louis Bell. Hanover : 1882.
O, pp. 38.
Junior ease or filtered hopes, written in faith, hope?
and charity, l)y Alfred Edward Niitt. Hanover : 1883.
O, pp. 35.
Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College, Tues-
day, June 24, 1884. Hanover: 1884.
O, pp. 70.
Annual repoi'ts [Numbers 1-2 by T. M. Hodgdon,
Number 3, by G. D. Lord.]
— Class of 85. Exercises of Class Day of the senior class
of Dartmouth College, Tuesday, June 23, 1885. Hanover:
1885.
0,pp. 71.
Class of86. Sophomore stories, by Will M. Hatch,
assisted by Horace Clark, Jr. 1884.
O, pp. 48.
: Class Dav exercises of the senior class, Tuesday,
June 22, 188G. Hanover: 1886.
History of the class of '86 in Dartmouth, for the
year ending June, 1887, by Arthur H. Chase. Concord:
1887.
O, pp. 36.
— Class of ^87. Sophomore history of the class of '87, by
Stanley Edwards Johnson, assisted by Charles F. Conn.
1886.
O, pp. 51.
Dartmouth College : Exercises of Class Day of the
senior class, Tuesday, June 28, 1887. Hanover: 1887.
O, pp. 64.
Class of '88. Senior history of the class of '88, Dart-
mouth College, by F. L. Pattee. Bristol: 1888.
O, pp. 52.
Dartmouth College : Exercises of Class Day of the
senior class, Tuesday, June 28, 1888. Hanover : 1888.
O, pp. 66.
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Annual reports [bv Win. B. Forbush, Numbers 1-5.]
Freshman history of the class of '89 of Dartmouth
College, by J. C. Ross. Hanocer: 1886.
O, pp. 46.
— Class of ^89. Junior history of the class of '89, Dart-
mouth College, by Ozora S. Davis. Motitj^elier : 1888.
O, pp. 50.
Dartmouth College : Exercises of Class Da}' of the
Senior Class, Tuesday, June 25, 1889. Hanover: 1889.
O, pp. 68.
Annual reports [Numbers 1-2, by Irving E. San-
born ; Number 3, by J. C. Flagg.]
— Class of '90. Freshman history of the class of '90, of
Dartmouth College, by Henry Hoyt Hilton. Hanover: 1887.
O, pp. 26.
Sophomore history of the class of '90, Dartmouth
College, by George S. Mills, WJtite River Junction.
O, pp. 48.
Junior ease, or the third act of the great comedy
drama, '90 in Dartmouth College, by James Burton Reynolds.
Hanover.
O, pp. 41.
Annual reports, Numbers 1-2, by C. A. Perkins.
— Class of '91. Annual reports. Numbers 1-2, by F. E.
Rowe.
— Class of '92. Exercises of Class Day at Dartmouth College,
Tuesday, June 28, 1892. Concord: 1892.
O, pp. 46.
— Class of '98. Dartmouth College Class Day exercises on
Tuesday, June 27, 1893. Conrord : 1893.
D, pp. 93.
Annual report, Number 1.
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— Class of9j^. Freshman history of the class of '94, Dart-
mouth College, b}' Quiucy Blakely, Jr. St. Jolinsburij : 1892.
Dartmouth College [Portraits of Faculty, Class, Views
of Hanover, and College Teams], edited by Alfred Bartlett.
Hanover: 1894.
o.
Dartmouth College: Class Day exercises on Monday,
June 25, 1894. Concord: 1894.
D, pp. 75.
— Class of95. First act in the great comedy drama, " 95
in Dartmouth," l)y Burton T. Scales. Dover: 1893.
O, pp. 30.
Class of96. The history of the class of 1896 of Dart-
mouth College, during its freshman year, [by] Robert H.
Fletcher and Stephen Chase. Hanover.
O, pp. 36.
Class of97. Toasts delivered at the freshman banquet
of the Class of '97. The AVindsor, Manchester, February
21-22, 1894. White River Junction.
O, pp. 11.
— Courses of study, l882-'83.
— Courses of instruction, with terms of admission in
Dartmouth College, lS94-'95.
O, pp. 14.
— Laws of Dartmouth College :
1822. Haverhill: 1822, 0, pp. 21.
1825. Concord: 1825, O, pp. 20.
1828. Hanover: 1828, O, pp. 24.
1832. Hanover: 18.32, O, pp. 32.
1837. Hanover : 1837, (), pp. 28.
1842. Concord: 1842, O, pp. 16.
1849. Hanover: 1849, O, pp. 16.
1855. Hanover: 1855, O, pp. 16.
1866. Hanover: 1866, O, pp. 16.
1869. Hanover: 1869, O, pp. 16.
1874. Hanover: 1874, O, pp. 16.
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Laws of Dartmouth College :
1877. Hanover: 1877, O, pp. 15.
1S82. Hanover: 1882, O, pp. 15.
1891. Hanover: 1891, O, pp. 15.
N. B. Other editions are supposed to exist but have not been found by the
compilor.








1876-'77, u. t. p., O, pp. 13.
1877-78, n. t. p., O, pp. 15.
1878-'79, n. t. p., O, pp. 14.
1879-'80, D. t. p., O, pp. 19.
1880-'8l. Hanover: 1881, O,
Hanover: 1882, O,
Hanover: 1883, O,





































































Dartmouth College Libranj. Catalogue of books in Dartmouth.
College library (n. t. p.).
D, pp. 24.
— Catalogue of books in the library of Dartmouth College^
Nov., 1825 (n. t. p. ).
O, pp. 44.
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— Catalogue of the library of Dartmouth College, 1868. Han-
over : 1868.
D, pp. 264.
Appenaix lo [samej [n. i. p.;.
D, pp. 30.
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Dartmouth College and John Thornton. [Article in Cong.
Quarterly III, 371.]
Dartmouth College and the State of New Hampshire. [Repub-
lication of various articles in the N. H. Statesman and Co7i-
cord Register^ 1828] (n. t. p.).
O, pp. 23.
Statistics [in New Harap. Hist. Soc. Coll., Vol. VI].
— [Account of the "disaffection" of 1816] [in Hist, of
N. H. Geo. Barstow, pp. 393-421, edition of 1842.]
— Article in St. Louis Mag. and Leisure Hours, 1887, pp.
351-360, by "An Alumnus."
— See Bartlett, S. C : Kenshaw, D. ; Smith, Asa D. ; Val-
entine, B. B.
— See N. H. Register, 1772, p. 12, et seq.
— Dart. Univ. See N. H. Register, 1818, pp. 78-80.
Dartmouth [Periodical]
First Series. I.

































































Dartmouth Index [periodical annual or semi-annual, first num-
bers Q, others O.] 1851-3.
Dartmouth Literary Monthly.
Vol. I. Hanover: 1887. O, 6+442.
II. Hanover: 1888. O, 6+432.
III. Hanover: 1889. O, 6+376.
IV. Hanover: 1890. O, 6+379.
V. Hanover: 1891. O, 5+414.
VI. Hanover: 1892. O, 8+423.
VII. Hanover: 1893. O, 8+424.
VIII. Hanover: 1894. O, 8+486.
Dartmouth Phoenix [three times a year] 1855-8.
Dartmouth Scientific Association^ constitution.
sheet.
Davis, Ozora Stearns, and Baker, William Drummond, editors.
Dartmouth Lyrics : A collection of poems from the under-
graduate publications of Dartmouth College, edited by Ozora
Stearns Davis and William Drummond Baker. Cambridge :
1888.
D, pp. 100.
See Dartmouth College, Class of '89.
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Dewey ^ Benoni; Wheelock, James; and Gilbert, Benjamin. A
true and concise narrative of the origin and progress of the
church difficulties in the vicinity of Dartmouth College, the
same being the origin of President Wheelock's disaffection to
the trustees and professors of the college, with documents rel-
ative thereto, by Benoni Dewey, James Wheelock, and Benja-
min Gilbert. Hanover: 1815.
O, pp. 68.
Dimond, E. W. See Walker, Jos. B.
Documents relative to Dartmouth College, published by the
order of the Legislature, (n. t. p.) 1816.
O, pp. 39.
Duncan, Wm. H. See Centennial celebration ; Lord, N. ; San-
born, E. D.
Diinham, Josiah. Oration for the Fourth of July, 1798, deliv-
ered in the meeting-house in the vicinity of Dartmouth Col-
lege at Hanover in New Hampshire by Josiah Dunham.
Same. 2nd ed. Hanover (n. d.) :
O, pp. 16.
— Answer to the vindication of the official conduct of the
trustees [etc.], with remari^s on the removal of President
Wheelock. [See D. C. Trustees.] Hanover: 1816.
O, pp. 94.
Oration delivered at Hanover in the vicinity of Dartmouth
College before the several Washington Benevolent Societies
of Hanover, Lebanon, Lime, Norwich, and Hartford, on the
thirty-eighth anniversary of American Independence, and in
commemoration of the great events in Europe [etc.] by Josiah
Dunham, Esq. Hanover: 1814.
D, pp. 25.
Dunham and True. An almanac of the year of our Lord, 1796.
Hanover [1796.] :
S [24.]
Dunham and True's second year's almanac for the year of
our Lord, 1797. (n. t. p.)
S [24.]
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Almanac for the year of our Lord, 1798. (u, t. p.)
S [24.1
Eaton, John. Eulogy on Hon. James Willis Patterson, LL. D.,
member of the U. S. House of Representatives, U. S. Sena-
tor, Superintendent of Public Instruction for New Hampshire,
and professor in Dartmouth College ; by Gen. John Eaton,
Ph. D., LL. D., delivered at Hanover, N. H., June 14, 1894.
Concord: 1894.
O, pp. 33.
Edgerton, C D. See Dartmouth College, Class of '79.
Elliott, Geo. See Fletcher Prize Essay.
Elsberg, Louis. Lecture introductory to the eighty-seventh
course of instruction in the medical department of Dartmouth
college, delivered Aug. 1, 1883, by Louis Elsberg, A. M., M.
D. Hanover: 1883.
O, pp. 23.
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. Oration delivered before the literary
societies of Dartmouth College, July 24, 1838, by Ralph
Waldo Emerson. Boston: 1838.
O, pp. 30.
Emerson, Reuben. Oration on music, pronounced before the
Handel Society, Dartmouth University, Aug. 23, 1814, by
Reuben Emerson, A. M. Andover: 1814.
O, pp. 24.
Evarts, Wm. M. Eulogy on Chief Justice [Salmon P.] Chase,
delivered by William M. Evarts before the alumni of Dart-
mouth College, June 24, 1874. Hanover: 1874.
O, pp. 30.
Everett, A. H. Address to the literary societies of Dartmouth
College on the character and influence of German literature,
delivered at Hanover, July 24, 1839, by A. H. Everett. Bos-
ton: 1839.
O, pp. 60.
Fairchild, Jotham. Oration pronounced at the meeting-house
in the vicinity of Dartmouth College on the Fourth of July,
1811, by Jotham Fairchild. Hanover: 1811.
O, pp. 15.
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Family School for young ladies. Mrs. J. M. Sherman's (for-
merly Mrs. Peabody's). Catalogue, 1857-'58. Hanover t
1858.
D, pp. 12.
Catalogue, 1859-60. Hanover : 1860.
D, pp. 12.
Farley, Stephen. Oration pronounced at Hanover, N. H., July
4, 1804, being the anniversary of American Independence, by
Stephen Farley. Hanover : 1804.
D, pp. 16.
Farmer, J. Sketches of graduates [in N. H. Hist. Soc. ColL
III. 102, 238; IV. 281].
Farrar, Timothy. Report of the case of the trustees of Dart-
mouth College against Wm. H. Woodward [etc.]. Boston t
[1819.]
O, B. pp. 406.
Farris, Wm. W. See Fletcher Prize Essay.
Faunce, D. W. See Fletcher Prize Essay.
Field, Walter J. See Dartmouth College, Class of '83.
Flagg, J. C. See Dartmouth College, Class of '89.
Fletcher Prize Essay. The Fletcher Prize Essay. The Chris-
tian in the world, by Rev. D. W. Faunce. Boston : 1875.
D, 8+36.
The Fletcher Prize Essay, 1877. The children of the light,-
by Rev. Wm. W. Farris. Boston: 1877.
D, 8+312.
— Amusements in the light of reason and Scripture, by Rev.
H. C. Hayden, D. D. Mio York [1880.] :
D, pp. 162.
— The Fletcher Prize Essay, 1879. The light : Is it waning?
Why? How much? and what shall we do? Boston : 1879.
D, pp. 156.
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The abiding Sabbath : An argument for the perpetual ob-
ligation of the Lord's Day. The Fletcher Prize Essay for
1884, by Geo. Elliott. New York: 1884.
D, pp. 280.
The Fletcher Prize Essay, 1889. Prayer as a theory and
as a fact, by Rev. D. W. Faunce, D. D. Neio York [1889.] :
D, pp. 250.
Fletcher Prize Essay, Dartmouth College, 1892. The
hallowed day, by Geo. Guirey. Neiv York: 1892.
D, 16+286.
Fletcher, Robert. Lessons from the characters and great achieve-
ments of great engineers : Introductory lecture for the stu-
dents of the T. S. C. E., by Robert Fletcher, Ph. D. Han-
over: 1881.
O, pp. 14.
Fletcher, Mohert H. See Dartmouth College, Class of '96.
Folsom, Charles L. Oration pronounced before the Handel
society of Dartmouth College at their anniversary exhibition
Aug., 1820, by Charles L. Folsom. Hanover: 1821,
D, pp. 16.
Forbush, Wm. Byron. See Dartmouth College, Class of '88.
Foster, Eden B. Ministerial fidelity and its reward : Sermon
occasioned by the death of Rev. Royal Nathaniel Wright
. . . preached at Hanover, N. H. [Text: 2 Tim. IV,
7, 8], by Eden B. Foster, A. M. Hanover: 1850.
O, pp. 37.
Fowler, Asa. See Dartmouth College, Class of '33.
Fox, John Howe. See Dartmouth College, Class of '78.
Freeman, P. R. Refutation of sundry aspersions in the " vin-
dication of the present trustees of Dartmouth College in
memory of their predecessors," by Peyton R. Freeman.
Portsmo^dh: 1816.
O, pp. 32.
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Review of Mr. Freeman's Dartmouth College pamphlet
[from Concord Gazette, June 18, 1815].
French Hevolution, including a story founded on fact of Leon-
tine and Matilda : A drama written and exhibited in the
United Fraternity at Dartmouth College, 1790: exhibited
also at Winsor in May, 1791. Neia Bedford: 1793.
D, pp. 67.
Gardiner, Wm. H. See Dartmouth College, Class of '76.
George, John P. See Dartmouth College, Class of '78.
Gerould, Samuel L. See Dartmouth College, Class of '58.
Gilbert, Benj. J. See Dewey, Benoni.
Gilchrist, John James. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Gillett, E. H. President Wheelock and his contemporaries.
[Am. Pres. Rev., XVIII, 251].
John Wheelock and Dr. Chauncy [Am. Pres. Rev., XX,
463].
John Wheelock and the great revival [Am. Pres. Rev.,
XVIII, 520].
Gilmore, Jas. A. See Smith, Asa D.
Gove, L. D. See Leeds, S . P.
Gregg, Jarvis. Eulogy on Lafayette, delivered in the chapel
of Dartmouth College, July 4, 1834, by Jarvis Gregg. Han-
over : 1834.
D, pp. 28.
Griffin, Chas. Henry. See Howell, Edward T.
Guirey, Geo. See Fletcher Prize Essay.
Haddock, Charles B. Discourse delivered at Hanover, May 7,
1841, on the occasion of the death of Wm. Henry Harrison,
late president of the United States, by Charles B. Haddock.
Windsor: 1841.
O, pp. 24.
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— Eulogy on Daniel Oliver, LL. D., late professor . .
in Dartmouth College, delivered in the college chapel in
October, 1842 [in addresses and miscellaneous writings of C.
B. Haddock, pp. 425-446].
— Rural ornament : Address before the Ornamental Tree
society at Hanover, May 7, 1844 [in addresses and miscella-
neous writings, pp. 528-556].
— Address delivered before the Connecticut River Agricul-
tural Society at their annual fair at Hanover, Sept. 27, 1849,
by Charles B. Haddock, D. D. Hanover: 1850.
O, pp. 16.
— See Phi Beta Kappa.
— See Brown, S. G.
Hale, Benj. Valedictory letter to the trustees of Dartmouth




Hall, Frederick. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Handel Society. Oratorio by the Handel Society of Dartmouth
College, Aug., 1826. (n. t. p.)
O, pp.4.
Same, Aug. 21, 1827.
O, pp.4.
Same, Aug. 19, 1828.
O, pp. 4.
— Concert by the Handel Society of Dartmouth College, July
27, 1842.
O, pp.4.
— Sacred oratorio as performed by the Handel Society and
the Piermont and Orford musical societies at Hanover, N. H.,
July 2, 1818. Hanoi-er: \S\^.
O, pp. 12.
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Hanover, Town of. Accounts of the selectmen and overseers of
the poor, 1846-1853.
Reports of financial affairs, 1854-1893.
[These reports are Issued yearly, and vary In size from D. 16 to O, 40. In
1886 a revised edition of the report was published.]
Town of Hanover vs. Henry S. Dewey et als. Plaintiff's
brief [by Wm. H. Duncan].
Hanover Aqueduct Company. An act to incorporate a company
by the name of the Hanover Aqueduct Company, 1820.
(n. t. p., 1820.)
D, pp. 12.
Hanover Engine Company, No. 1. By-laws instituted May,
1824, revised Oct. 1843. Hanover: 1843.
D, pp. 12.
Hanover, ScJiools of District iVb. 1. Programme of studies and
exercises in the schools of District No. 1. Hanover, N. H. :
1887.
O, pp. 11. n. t. p.
Hanover society for discountenancing vice and promoting gen-
eral morality. Hanover: May, 1814. (n. t. p.)
sheet.
Hardy, Eliphalet. See Burnham, John.
Hardy, Ephraim Jev:ett. See Bittinger, J. Q.
Hatch, Will M. See Dartmouth College, Class of '86.
Haughton, Rev. James. Offerings : The devotions of the peo-
ple [sermon at the St. Thomas church, Hanover], by the Rev-
James Haughton. [Text: 1 Cor. IX, 11.] Hanover:
1873.
D, pp. 19.
Hayden, H. C. See Fletcher Prize Essay.
Henry, C. S. Patriotism and the slave-holders' rebellion : An
oration [before the Dartmouth College Alumni Association,
July, 1861], by C. S. Henry. New York: 1861.
O, pp. 34.
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Henshaw, D. Dartmouth College [Article iu Amer. Jour.
Educ. XXVII, 277].
Same [Article in Christian Obs. XIII, 17].
Hill, Howard F. See Kappa Kappa Kappa Society.
Hillard, G. S. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Hillard, Wm. Henry. See Boyd, Chas. H.
Hilton, Henry Holt. See Dartmouth College, Class of '90.
Hine, Orlo D. Early Lebanon : An historical address delivered
in Lebanon, Connecticut, by request, on the National Cen-
tennial, July 4, 1876, by Rev. Orlo D. Hine, with an appen-
dix of historical notes by Nathaniel H. Morgan. Hartford:
1880.
D, pp. 176.
Hoadly, Geo. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Hodgdon, T. M. See Dartmouth College, Class of '84.
Hopkins, A. G. See Brown, Samuel G.
How, William L. See Dartmouth College, Class of '84.
Hubbard, John. See Pai'ish, Elijah.
Hvbhard, Oliver P. Lecture introductory to the eighty-third
course of instruction of the N. H. Medical Institution at
Dartmouth College, July 31, 1879, by Oliver P. Hubbard.
Read before the N. H. Medical Society at Hanover, Sept. 17,
1879. Concord: 1879.
O, pp. 38.
Early history of the N. H. Medical Institution with a
sketch of its founder, Nathan Smith. Lecture introductory
[etc. as above]. [Second edition of proceeding]. Washing-
ton: 1880.
O, pp. 41. Port.
Index [periodical]. See Dartmoidh Index.
''Investigator" [pseud, iov Daniel Oliver^.
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James, E. F. See Chase, A. S.
Jesup, Henry G. A preliminary catalogue of the flowering
plants and higher cryptograms growing without cultivation
within thirty miles of Hanover ; to which is appended a list
of vertebrates of the same region, by Henry G. Jesup, A. M.
Hanover: 1882.
O, pp. 74.
Catalogue of plants, both native and introduced, to be
found within fifteen miles of Hanover, N. H., during spring
and early summer, by Henry G. Jesup. Concord: 1890.
D, pp. 26.
Johnson, Henry Boijnton. See Dartmouth College, Class of '83.
Johnson, Stanley Edwards. See Dartmouth College, Class of
'87.
Kappa Kappa Kappa Society. Catalogue of the Kappa Kappa
Kappa Society of Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
Hanover: 1869.
O, pp. 47.
General catalogue of the Kappa Kappa Kappa Society of
Dartmouth College, 1842-1892. [Compiled by Howard F.
Hill.] Lebanon: 1893.
O, pp. 77. Port.
Kent, George. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Metrical effusions in connection with college life and
reminiscences, 1814-1882. Washington: 1883.
D, pp. 40.
Kimball, Gilman. The president's annual address : A biog-
raphical sketch of Dr. Nathan Smith, founder of Dartmouth
Medical College, by Gilman Kimball, M. D. [American
Gynecological Society, reprint from Gyn. Trans, vol. VIII.]
(n. t. p.)
O, pp. 16. Port.
Kimball, P. K. See Seaman, Galen B.
Kimball, Richard B. The true life of a scholar. Address de-
livered before the literary societies of Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N. H., July 24, 1844, by Richard B. Kimball, Esq.
New York: 1844.
O, pp. 18.
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— Collegiate education. Address before the alumni of
Dartmouth College, July 19, 1871, by Richard B. Kimball.
Neio York: 1871.
O, pp. 15.
— See Centennial Celebration.
Knapp, Samuel L. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Lancaster^ Daniel. The true safety of a young man : A ser-
mon preached at Gilmanton, Oct. 16, 1851, at the funeral of
Thomas Burns Mack, senior in Dartmouth College, who died
in Hanover, Oct. 13, 1851 ; by the Rev. Daniel Lancaster.
Concord.
O, pp. 16.
Lane, John. See Wliite., Wm.
Leeds, Samuel P. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will be done :
Discourse delivered on the National Fast, Sept. 16, 1861, in
the Congregational church at Dartmouth College, by S. P.
Leeds. [Text : Matt. VI, 10.] Winsor : 1861
.
O, pp.31.
Remarks made by the pastor of " the Congregational
church at Dartmouth College," on the Sunday (March 9,
1862) after the president's emancipation message, (n. t. p.)
o, pp. 3.
God's work of preparation : Sermon for Thanksgiving day,
1862, delivered in the Congregational church at Dartmouth
College, by S. P. Leeds. [Text: Eph. V, 20. Isa. XI, 3.]
Hanover: 1862.
O, pp. 14.
Address at the funeral of Capt. Lorenzo D. Gove, slain by
the rebels in Virginia, delivered in the Congregational church
at Dartmouth College by S. P. Leeds. Hanover: 1863.
O, pp. 12.
A reasonable service : Sermon preached at the college
church, Nov. 12, 1876, by S. P. Leeds. Hanover: 1876.
O, pp. 16.
See Broion, S. G.
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Leonard, Wm. S. Rambles in the highways and byways of a
doctor's life : Address before the graduating class at the 92d
annual commencement of the medical department of Dart-
mouth College, Nov. 22, 1887, by William S. Leonard, M. D.
Concord: 1888.
O, pp. 21.
Lewis, Tayler. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Literary Tablet, or a general repository of various entertain-
ment.
I. Hanover: 1803-1804. Q.
II. Hanover: 1804-1805. Q, 104.
Little, Luther B. See Dartmouth College, Class of ^82.
Long, Clement. Jesus exalted, yet divine : Sermon delivered in
the Congregational church at Dartmouth College by Clement
Long. [Text: Phil. II, 9.] Concord: 1859.
O, pp. 29.
Serving God with the mind : Discourse commemorative of
Rev. Roswell Shurtleff, D. D., late professor emeritus of
moral philosophy and political economy in Dartmouth College,
by Clement Long, D. D., LL. D. [Text: Matt. VI, 10.]
Concord: 1861.
O, pp. 48.
— See Lord, N.
Lord, George Dana. See Dartmouth College, Class of '84.
Lord, John King. The dangers of a scholar : An address de-
livered before the Gamma Sigma society of Dartmouth Col-




Lord, Nathan. Address delivered at Hanover, Oct. 29, 1828,
at the inauguration of the author as president of Dartmouth
College, by Nathan Lord, D. D. Winsor : 1828.
O, pp. 28.
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— Sermon preached at the funeral of Rev. David Peabody,
professor of oratory and belles-lettres in Dartmouth College,
Oct. 20, 1839 [Text: 1 Cor. XV, 5-7,], by the president.
Hanover.
O, pp. 15.
— Philosophy and faith : Sermon preached to the graduating
class in Dartmouth College, on the Sabbath preceding com-
mencement, 1842. [Text: John VIII, 42-57.] Hanover:
1842.
O, pp. 28.
— Eulogy on -John Quincy Adams delivered March 24, 1848,
at the request of the students of Dartmouth College. Han-
over : 1848.
O, pp. 22.
— Sermon preached at Dartmouth College on Thanksgiving
day, Nov. 26, 1857, by Nathan Lord. [Text: Jer. VIII, 20.]
Hanover: 1858.
O, pp. 28.
— The Bible, the guide of life : Baccalaureate discourse to
the class of 1858 at Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord.
[Text: 1 Thess. V, 21.] Hanover: 1858.
O, pp. 39.
— Report on a memorial of the alumni of Dartmouth College
of Boston and vicinity to the trustees on scholarships and
prizes. Boston: 1858.
O, pp. 54.
— Discourse commemorative of Ira Young, late professor in
Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord. Hanover: 1859.
O, pp. 32.
Resurrection : Sermon preached April 3, 1859, on occasion
of the death of Rev. John Richards, pastor of the church at
Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord. [Text: 1 Cor. XV,
36.] Concord: 1859.
— Paul a model : Baccalaureate discourse to the graduating
class of 1860 at Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord. [Text
1 Cor. II, 2.] Hanover: 1860.
O, pp. 31.
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Wickedness destructive to manhood : Sermon preached at
Dartmouth College, November, 1850, by Nathan Lord.
[Text: Prov. XII, 3.] Hanover: 1851.
O, pp. 17.
— Discourse on the character of the late Stephen Chase, pro-
fessor of mathematics in Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord.
Hanover: 1851.
O, pp. 24.
— Discourse commemorative of Abiel Chandler, founder of
the Chandler school of Dartmouth College, delivered at com-
mencement, July 29, 1852, by Nathan Lord.
Boston: 1852.
O, pp. 32.
— The millennium : An essay read to the general convention
of New Hampshire, June, 1853, by Nathan Lord. Hanover:
1854.
O, pp. 56.
— The improvement of the present state of things : Discourse
to the students of Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord,
[Text: Luke XIX, 13.] Hanover: 1853.
O, pp. 64.
— Same, second edition. Hanover: 1859,
O, pp. 68.
— Ground and substance of justification : Discourse to the
students of Dartmout!) College, November, 1853, by Nathan
Lord. [Text: Job IX, 2.] Hanover: 1854.
O, pp. 71.
— Prayer in chapel, (n. t, p.) 1862.
sheet.
— Sermon on the death of Rev. Clement Long, professor in
Dartmouth College, by Nathan Lord, [Text : 1 Cor. XIII,
9, 10,] Hanover: 1862.
O, pp. 24.
— The cherubim and the flaming sword : Baccalaureate dis-
course delivered to the graduating class at Dartmouth College,.
July 17, 1863, by Nathan Lord, [Text: Gen, III, 24,}
Boston: 1864.
O, pp. 32.
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— Letter to tlie alumni of Dartmouth College on its one hun-
dredth anniversary, by Nathan Lord. New York: 1869.
O, pp. 89.
— [Resolutions of the Dartmouth College faculty on the
death of Nathan Lord.]
In memoriam, by W. H. D [uncan.] (n. t. p.).
O, pp. 12.
See Crosby, A. B.
McClure, David, and Parish, Elijah. Memoirs of Rev. Eleazar
Wheeloek, founder and president of Dartmouth College, and
Moor's charity school, with a summary history of college and
school, to which are added copious extracts from Dr. Whee-
lock's correspondence, by David McCIure, D. D., and Elijah
Parish . Newhuryport : 1811.
D, 8+336. Port.
M^Farland, Asa. Wisdom of God as exhibited in creation :
Sermon delivered at Hanover before the Franklin Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons, on the festivities of St. John the
Baptist. [Text, Prov. VIII, 27.] Hanover : 1121
.
D, pp. 16.
See Phi Beta Kappa.
See Thompson, T. W.
Mack, Thos. B. See Lancaster, Daniel.
Magnet. [Periodical monthly], vol. I. Hanover: 1835.
Marden, Geo. A. Poem before the alumni association of Dart-
mouth College, June 22, 1886, by Hon. George A. Marden.
1886.
O, pp. 15.
See Dartmouth College, Class of ^61.
See Phi Beta Kappa.
Marsh, Geo. Perkins. See Brown, S. G.
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Member of the Junior Class. [1818.] The home in the west:
Poem delivered at Dartmouth College, July 4, 1817. Han-
over: 1817.
D, pp. 19.
Meynorials of judges I'ecentlv deceased, graduates of Dartmouth
College, 1880. Concord: 1881.
O, pp. 139.
Merrill^ John. See Swift, Samuel.
Merrill, Samuel. See Dartmouth College, Class of '76.
Metcalf, Harry B. President Tucker and the uew Dartmouth.
[Article in Gran. Mo. Sept., 1893.]
Mills, Geo. S. See Dartmouth College, Class of '90.
Morgan, Nathaniel H. See Hine, Orlo D.
Moor's Charity School. An act more effectually to define and
improve the charitable establishment known by the name of
the President of Moor's charity school. Approved June 10,
1807.
sheet.
See Observations of facts, etc.
See Sketches of the history, etc.
Munde, Paul F. Specialism in medicine : Introductory address
before the medical class at Dartmouth College, Aug. 2, 1882,
by Paul F. Munde, M. D. [From the Atlantic Journal of
Medicine.]
Mussey, Reuben D. See Crosby, A. B.
N. H. Bible Society. Third report of the N. H. Bible Society,
communicated to the society at their annual meeting in Han-
over, April 21, 1814. Concord: 1814.
O, pp. 30.
New Hampshire College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Re-
port of a committee appointed to investigate the propriety of
the removal of the N. H. C. A. M. A. from Hanover, June
1, 1886 (n. t. p.).
O, pp. 42.
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Reports of the trustees of the New Hampshire College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
11. Concord: 1877. O, 42.
12. Manchester: 1878. O, 45.
13. Manchester: 1879. O. 55.
14. Manchester: 1881. O, 60.
15. Concord: 1883. O, 61.
16. Concord: 1885. 0, 107.
17. Manchester: 1887. O, 263.
18. Manchester: 1889. O, 104.
19. Manchester: 1890. O, 177.
1. Concord: 1867. D, 12.
2. Manchester: 1868. D, 19.
3. Manchester: 1869. D, 84.
4. Manchester: 1870. D, 38.
5. Nashua: 1871. O, 45.
6. Nashua: 1872. O, 33.
7. Concord: 1875. O, 7.
8.
9. Concord: 1875. O, 43.
10. Concord: 1876. O, 19.
Annual report. Agricultural Experiment Station :
1. Manchester: 1889, O, 104. II.
2. Manchester: 1891, O, 72. II.
Bulletins :
1. Ensilage. April, 1888, O, pp. 16.
2. Feeding experiments. June, 1888, O, pp. 14.
3. When to cut corn for ensilage. July, 1888, 0, pp. 10.
4. The science and practice of stock feeding. Nov., 1888,
O, pp. 31.
5. Fertilizers and fertilizing materials. March, 1889, O,
pp. 18.
6. Experiments with fertilizers. April, 1889, O, pp. 32.
7. Tests of dairy apparatus. May, 1889, O, pp. 16.
8. Feeding experiments. Nov., 1889, O, pp. 17.
9. Effects of food upon milk. Feb., 1890, O, pp. 16.
10. Cooperative fertilizer experiments. Mar., 1890, O, pp.
13.
11. Pig-feeding experiments. Nov., 1890, O, pp. 14.
12. Fertilizer experiments. Mar., 1891, O, pp. 13.
13. Effect of food on butter ; on quantity of milk. May,
1891, O, pp. 11.
14. Ensilage in dairy farming. May, 1891, O, pp. 7.
15. Patent cattle foods. Dec, 1891, 0, pp. 7.
16. E)ffect of food on composition of butter fat. O, pp. 20.
N. H. Medical Institution \_Annual circular'].
1824, n. t. p.. O, 8.
1825, n. t. p., O, 8.
1840. Hariover : D, 11.
1843. Hanover : O, 8.
1845. Hanover : O, 8.
1846. Hanover : D, 12.
1847. Hanover : O, 8.
1849. Hanover : O, 8.
1850. Hanover : O, 8.
1851. Hanover : O, 8.
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— Address delivered before the temperance soQiety of the
medical class of Dartmouth College, Oct. 31, 1832, by Daniel
Oliver, M, D. Winsor.
O, pp. 16.
— See Haddock, C. B.
Ordronaux, John. See Centennial Celebration.
Oicen, Fred L. See Dartmouth College, Class of ^77.
Paine, Elijah. See Thompson, T. W.
Parish, Elijah. Sermon preached at Hanover, Aug. 23, 1801,
the Sabbath preceding Commencement of Dartmouth College,
by Elijah Parish. [Text: Gal. IV, 4.] Hanover: 1802.
Sermon preached at the meeting house in the vicinity of
Dartmouth College on the Sabbath preceding Commencement,
1806, by Elijah Parish, A. M. Hanover: 1806.
O, pp. 15.
— Eulogy on John Hubbard, professor of mathematics and
natural philosophy in Dartmouth College, who died Aug. 14,
1810, pronounced at the college, Sept., 1810, by Elijah Par-
ish, D. D. Hanover: ISIO.
O.pp. 27.
— See ilf dure, David.
Park, Edivards A. Duties of a theologian : Anniversaiy
address delivered before the Theological society of Dartmouth
College, June 24, 1839, by Rev. Edwards A. Park. New
York: 1839.
O, pp. 35.
Pa.rker, Henry E. Memorial discourse [at the funeral of
Timothy Francis Kendrick, 1879. Poem by M. D. Bisbefi].
In memoriam : John Baldwin Stacy, a member of the
senior class at Dartmouth College, who died May 6, 1880.
Discourse at the funeral at Vershire, Vermont, May 9, 1880.
(n. t. p.).
— See Broivn, Samuel G.
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Parker, Joel. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Pattee, F. L. See Dartmouth College, Class of '88.
Patterson, James W. See Centennial Celebration.
See Phi Beta Kapp>a.
See Sanborn, E. D.
Patterson, W. B. See Dartmouth College, Class of '76.
Peabody, Andrew P. The uses of classical literature : Address-
before the united literary societies of Dartmouth College,
July 26, 1843, by Audrew P. Peabody. Boston: 1843.
O, pp. 27.
Peahody, David. See Lord, N.
Peaslee, JEdmicnd Randolph. Synopsis of the course of lectures
on general and human physiology in the N. H. Medical
Institution, Dartmouth College, by E. R. Peaslee. Hanover:
1848.
O, pp. 54.
See Bartlett, S. C
Perkins, C A. See Dartmouth College, Class of '90.
Perkins, Cyrus. Eulogy on the Hon. William H. Woodward,
late member of the corporation of Dartmouth University, who
died August 9, 1818 ; pronounced at the request of the trus-
tees on Commencement Day at Hanover, Aug. 26, 1818, by
Cyrus Perkins, M. D. Hanover: 1818.
0,pp.l6.
Inaugural dessertation on fever, read and defended at a
public medical examination holden before Hou. John
Wheelock, LL. D. and the governors of Dartmouth College,
for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine, July 21, 1802.
Boston: 1802.
O, pp. 34.
Perley, Ira. See Centennial Celebration.
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Peters, Absalom. Fifty years out of College : Read to a rem-
nant of the class of '16, met at Dartmouth College on the
semi-centennial anniversary of their graduation, July 19,
1866. New York: 1866.
D, pp. 11.
Pettengill, S. B. The college cavaliers : A sketch of the service
of a company of college students in the Union army in 1862,
by S. B. Pettengill. Chicago: 1883.
D, pp. 91.
^hl Beta Kappa.
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The connection between moral and intellectual improve-
ment : Address delivered at tlie anniversary of the New
Hampshire Alpha of the <I>. />. /i . society of Dartmouth Col-
lege, Aug. 26, 1817, by Daniel Dana, D. D. Exeter: 1817.
D, pp. 20.
Oration pronounced before the society of Phi Beta Kappa
at Dartmouth College, Aug. 19, 1824, by Samuel L. Knapp.
Boston: 1824.
O, pp. 32.
— Pains of the imagination : A poem read before the <P. /»'. K.
society at Dartmouth College, Aug. 19, 1824, by Nathaniel
H. Carter. New York: 1824.
O, pp.31.
— Oration pronounced before the <P. B. K. society of Dart-
mouth College, Aug. 25, 1825, by Chas. B. Hadduck. Con-
cord: 1825.
0,pp.35.
— Oration on the importance of cultivating the sciences, de-
livered at Dartmouth College before the New Hampshire Al-
pha of <?. //. /r., Aug. 21, 1828, by Frederick Hall, M. D.
Baltimore: 1828.
O, pp. 28.
— The characteristics and claims of the age in which we live
:
Oration pronounced at Dartmouth College, Aug. 23, 1832,
before the New Hampshire Alpha of the <I>. />'. K. society, by
George Kent. Concord: 1832.
O, pp. 42.
The believing spirit : Discourse delivered before the New
Hampshire Alpha of the (P. /»'. K. society, 1841, by Tayler
Lewis. New York: 1841.
O, pp. 39.
Oration before the <1>. />'. K. society of Dartmouth College,
by Levi Woodbury. Hanover: 1844.
0,pp. 37.
— Oration before the <P. />. K. society of Dartmouth College,
delivered July 30, 1845, by Leonard Bacon. Hanover : 1845.
O, pp. 23.
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— Progress : Address before the 4>. li. K. society of Dart-
mouth College, July 29, 1846, by Joel Parker. Hanover:
1846.
O, pp. 26.
— The spirit of a scholar : An address before the <P. />'. A'.
society at Dartmouth, 1847.
— Classical learnino; in its relations to active life : Address
before the <^. />'. /i. society of Dartmouth College, on Wed-
nesday, July 30, 1851, by John James Gilchrist, Hanover:
1851.
O, pp. 28.
— The national crisis : Being an address delivered before the
<?. B. K. society in Dartmouth College at Hanover, July 30,
1862, by Geo. L. Prentiss. Neiv York: 1862.
O, pp. 32.
— The present position of the seceded states and the rights
and duties of the general government in respect to them :
Address to the 0. B. K. society of Dartmouth College, June
19, 1865, by Alpheus Crosby. Boston: 1865.
O, pp. 16.
— The political duties of the educated classes : Discourse de-
livered before the ^. />'. K. society of Dartmouth College,
July 18, 1866, by G. 8. Hillard. Boston: 1866.
O, pp. 48.
— The relations of education to public questions : Address
delivered before the '/». />. A. society at Dartmouth College,
June 23, 1875, by Hon. James W. Patterson. Hanover:
1875.
O, pp. 23.
— Philosophy the guide of life : Poem before the <P. B. K.
society at Dartmouth College, June 23, 1875, by Geo. A.
Harden, (n^t. p.)
Some effects of the growth of cities on our political sys-
tem : Address before the (P. />'. A. society of Dartmouth Col-
lege, June 26, 1878, by Hon. Alfred Russell. Loivell: 1878.
O, pp. 23.
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Anniversary of the New Hampshire Alpha of the <P. /i. K,
society, June 29, 1881. [Oration: The worship of success,
by Chas. H. Bell ; poem : The three queens, by John Boyle
O'Reilly, LL. D.] Hanover: 1881.
O, pp. 33.
— Historical address by Frederick Chase, Esq., and oration
by the Hon. George Hoadly, LL. D., delivered before the
Phi Beta Kappa society of Dartmouth College, at its centen-
nial anniversary, June 29, 1887. Cambridge : 1887.
O, pp. 39.
Fhilotechnic Society. Catalogue of the books in the library of
the Fhilotechnic Society, Chandler Scientific Department,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. Hudson: 1872.
S, pp. 61.
Phi Zeta Mu Society. Register, 1879 (u. t. p.).
O, pp. 64.
Pierce, M. B. Address on the present condition and prospects
of the aboriginal inhabitants of North America, with particu-
lar reference to the Seneca nation, by M. B. Pierce, a chief
of the Seneca nation and member of Dartmouth College.
[Hanover^, 1838.
O, pp. 16.
Prentiss, Geo. L. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Prescott, B. F. See Dartmouth College, Class of '56.
Proctor, John M. Eulogy on Wm. Nathaniel Cook of Wake-
field, N. H., pronounced before the faculty and students of
Dartmouth College, Apr. 17, 1863. Hanover: 1863.
O, pp. 11.
" PuMicus." [Pseud.] Petition addressed to Governor John
Wentworth against the location of the college at Hanover
[in N. H. Hist. Soc. Coll. Vol. 3, 287, original among Bel-
knap papers].
O'Reilly, John Boyle. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Relation of the college and the schools. May 1, 1893. (n. t. p.)
O, pp.27.
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Reynolds, James B. See Dartmouth College, Class of '90.
nice, John L. Dartmouth College and the state of New Con-
necticut, 1776-1782: Paper read before the Connecticut Val-
ley Historical Society of Springfield, Mass., by John L.
Rice, April 7, 1879. Springfield: 1881.
O, pp. 56.
Richards, John. Discourse on gambling, delivered in the Con-
gregational meeting house at Dartmouth College, Nov. 7^
1852, by Rev. John Richards, D. D. Hanooer : 1852.
O, pp. 16.
See Lord, N.
Richardson, Chas. F. Dartmouth College [article in College-
Book, pp. 141-157].
Rollins Chapel. Exercises at the laying of the corner stone of
Rollins Chapel and Wilson Hall, Dartmouth College, June 25^
1884.
O, pp. 32.
Dedication of Rollins Chapel and Wilson Hall, Dartmouth
College, "June 24, 1885. [1886].
O, pp. 56. Port. II.
Ross, J. C. See Dartmoxdh College, Class of89.
Roice, T. E. See Dartmouth College, Class of '91.
Roivell, Edward T. Eulogy on Chas. Henry Griffin, pro-
nounced before the faculty and students of Dartmouth Col-
lege, June 20, 1860, by Edward T. Rowell. [Bound with
eulogies on Chamberlaine and Kimball]. Concord: 1860.
O, pp. 14.
Russell, Alfred. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Sanborn, E. D. Address in commemoration of the first free
bridge across the Connecticut river, by Prof. E. D. Sanborn,
together with a report of proceedings and remarks by Dr.
Bourne, Dr. Crosby, Professor Patterson, and Wm. H. Dun-
can, July 1, 1839. Hanover:
O. pp. 40.
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Address delivered at the request of the students of Dart-
mouth College at Hanover, Sept. 5, 1850, on occasion of the
death of Gen. Z. Taylor, by Edwin D. Sanborn. Hanover :
1850.
O, pp. 17.
Mr. Webster in his letters. Hanover: [1865].
O, pp.48.
Sanborn, Irving E. See Dartmouth College, Class of '89.
Sai/res, W. S. See Dartmouth College, Class of '76.
Scales, BuHon T. See Dartmouth College, Class of '95.
Scales, Edivard P. See Dartmouth College, Class of '55.
Scales, John. Cavalry of Dartmouth College [article in Gran.
Mo. IV, 463].
See Dartmouth College, Class of '63.
Scott, C. W. See Dartmouth College Library.
Scott, C W. ^QQ Dartmouth College, Class of 74.
See Dartmouth College, Class of '74.
Scraj) hook [periodical], single number, Oct., 1837.
Seaman, Galen B. Eulogy on Parker Kittredge Kimball of
Newbury, Vermont, pronounced before the faculty and stu-
dents of Dartmouth College, June 20, 1860, by Galen B.
Seaman [bound with eulogies on Chamberlaine and Griffin].
Concord: 1860.
O, pp. 14.
JSelden, George Charles. Dartmouth sketches, selected from the
undergraduate publications of Dartmouth College. G. C.
Selden '93, literary editor, G. G. Furnel '93, business editor.
Second edition of same.
Sherman, Edivard P. See At/res, Walter H.
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Shirley, John M. The Dartmouth College causes and the
supreme court of the United States, by John M. Shirley.
St. Louis: 1879.
D, pp. 469.
Shurtleff, Roswell. Discourse delivered at the funeral of Mrs.
Mary Woodward, consort of the late Professor Woodward, in
the meeting house near Dartmouth College, March 29, 1807,.
by Roswell Shurtleff, A. M. [Text: Job XIV, 10]. Han-
over: 1807.
O, pp. 23.
The Son of God entitled to the same honor as the Father :
Sermon delivered at Dartmouth College on Lord's Day, July




Sigma Delta Pi, Vitruvian society. Catalogue, 1882.
O, pp. 33.
Simonds, Ephraim. See Wehstei^ Daniel.
Sketches of the history of Dartmouth College and Moor's Char-
ity School, with a particular account of some late remarkable
proceedings of the board of trustees, from the year 1779 to
the vear 1815. (n. d.)
O, pp. 88.
Candid analytical review [of the same.] (n. d.)
O, pp. 32.
See Dartmouth College Trustees and Dunham, J.
Smalley, Bertrand A. Dartmouth Lyrics : A collection of
poems from the undergraduate publication of Dartmouth Col-
lege. New edition. Hanover: 1893.
D, 160. II.
[For first edition see Davis, 0. -S.]
Smith, Asa D. Address delivered at the inauguration of the
author as president of Dartmouth College, Nov. 18, 1863, by
Rev. Asa D. Smith, with the introductory address of His Ex-
cellency, Joseph A. Gilmore. Hanover: 1868.
O, pp. 38.
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Supremacy of righteousness : Baccalaureate discourse de-
livered at Dartmouth College, July 17, 1864, by Asa D.
Smith. [Text: Matt. V, 18.] Concord : I S69
.
O, pp. 29.
— Beneficence of our life work : Baccalaureate discourse de-
livered at Dartmouth College, July 16, 1865, by Asa D.
Smith. [Text: Eccl. XI, 4.] Hanover: 1865.
O, pp. 28.
— Abuses of the imagination : Baccalaureate discourse deliv-
ered at Dartmouth College, July 15, 1866, by Asa D. Smith.
[Text: Rom. I, 21.] Hmiover : 1866.
O, pp. 29.
— Christian magnanimitv : Baccalaureate discourse delivered
at Dartmouth College, July 14, 1867, by Asa D. Smith.
[Text: Psa. CXIX, 32.] Hanover: 1867.
O, pp. 31.
— Gradualism of God's working : Baccalaureate discourse
delivered at Dartmouth College, July 19, 1868, by Asa D.
Smith. [Text: Isa. LX, 22.] Hanover: 1868.
O, pp. 34.
— Success in life : Baccalaureate discourse delivered at Dart-
mouth College, July 18, 1869, by Asa D. Smith. [Text: III
John, 2.] Concord: 1869.
O, pp. 36.
— See Centennial Celebration.
— The chief foundations : Baccalaureate discourse delivered
at Dartmouth College, July 17, 1870, by Asa D. Smith. Text
:
Psa. XI, 3.] Concord.- 1870.
O, pp. 35.
— Liberty as related to law : Baccalaureate discourse deliv-
ered at Dartmouth College, JUI3' 16, 1871, b}' Asa D. Smith.
[Text: James I, 25.] Concord: 1871.
O, pp. 36.
— The grace of patience : Baccalaureate discourse delivered
at Dartmouth College, June 23, 1872, by Asa D. Smith.
[Text: Jas. I, 4.] Concord: \%1 2.
O, pp. 36.
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— Prayer as a power : Baccalaureate discourse delivered at
Dartmouth College, June 22, 1873, by Asa D. Smith.
[Text : Gen. XXXII, 28.] Concord; 1873.
O, pp. 32.
— The creed as related to life : Baccalaureate discourse de-
livered at Dartmouth College, June 21, 1874, by Asa D.
Smith. [Text: John XVII, 17.] Concord: 1874.
O, pp. 35.
— Completeness of Christianity : Baccalaureate discourse at
Dartmouth College, June 20, 1875, by Asa D. Smith. [Text:
Psa. CXIX, 96'.] Concord: 1875.
O, pp. 36.
— Sources of iufidelitv : Baccalaureate discourse delivered at
Dartmouth College, June 25, 1876, by Asa D. Smith. [Text:
Isa. XLIV, 20.] Concord: 1876.
O, pp. 37.
— Resignation of Pres.* Smith, Dec. 21, 1876. (n. t. p.)
— Donations within the last thirteen years, June, 1877.
O, pp. 4.
— Dartmouth College [article in Old and New, IV, 381.]
— [Same reprinted.]
— Pres. Smith and others, Dartmouth College [Statements in
regard to.]
— See Coe, Ediuard B.
Smith, Baxter Perry. History of Dartmouth College by Baxter
Perry Smith. Boston: 1878.
O, 7+474. Port.
Smith, John. Duty, advantages, and pleasure of public wor-
ship : Illustrated in a sermon preached at the dedication of
the meeting house in the vicinity of Dartmouth College, Dec.
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Smith, Nathan. See Kimball, Oilman
.
Smith, Wm. I. See Dartmouth College, Class of '80.
Social Friends. Act of incorporation, constitution and laws of
the Society of Social Friends in Dartmouth College, as amend-
ed October, 1857. Hanover: 1S58.
O, pp. 18.
Constitution and laws of the Social Friends in Dartmouth:
College, as amended and adopted 1861. Hanover: 1862.
— Constitution and laws of the Social Friends in Dartmouth
College, amended Dec. 17, 1873. (n. t. p.)'
O, pp. 7.
— Catalogue of the members of the Society of Social Friends,
Dartmouth College, May, 1822. Haverhill: 1822.
O, pp.31.
— Catalogue of the Society of Social Friends from 1783 to
1826, January, 1826. Boston: 1826.
O, pp. 34.
— Catalogue of the officers and members of the Society of
Social Friends, instituted MDCCLXXXVII, incorporated
MDCCCXXVI, December, 1839. Concord: 1839.
O, pp. 56.
— Catalogue of the books belonging to the Social Friends*^
library at Dartmouth College, October, 1831. Hanover:
1831.
O, pp. 64.
— Catalogue of the books in the library of the Social Friends,
Dartmouth College, May, 1841. Hanover: 1841.
O, pp. 106.
— Catalogue of the books in the Social Friends' library,
Dartmouth College, January, 1857. Concord: 1857.
0,pp. 146.
Society in Scotland for propagating Christian knowledge.
Recommendations in favor of the academy established by Mr.
Eleazar Wheelock of Lebanon, in Connecticut in New Eng-
land, for the education of the Indians. [1767].
F, pp. 4.
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Stacy, John Baldtvin. See Parker, H. E.
Stanley, C. W. Hee Dartmouth College, Class of '49.
Stevens, Wm. B. Eulogy pronounced in the college chapel,
Dartmouth College, June 27, 1865, on James Wm. Brown of
the class of '65, who died at Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 22, 1864,
by William B. Stevens. Hanover.
O, pp. 11.
Strong, Wm. E. See Dartmouth College, Class of82.
Swift, Samuel. Oration occasioned by the death of Mr. John
Merrill, member of the Freshman class of Dartmouth Uni-
versity, by Samuel Swift. Neiohuryport [1799(?)].
D, pp. 11.
Taylor, S. H. .See Centennial Celehration.
Teachers' Institute. Catalogue of the officers, instructors, and
members of the Teachers' Institute for the Western Judicial
District, of Grafton county, holden at Planover, N. H., May,
1850. Hanover: 1850.
O, pp. 12.
Tenney, J. See Dartmouth College, Class of '43.
Thayer School of Civil Engineering. Programme of the requi-
sites for admission. Hanover: 1873.
O, pp. 200.
Graduates and other students, 1891.
o, pp. 6.
[Requirements for admission and courses] (u. d.).
O, pp. 10.
Thomas, Alfred Addison. In memoriam—Braiubridge Chap-
lin Noyes. (n. t. p.).
sheet.
Thompson, Titos. W. Paine, Elijah, and M'Farland. Asa.
[Memorial to legislature], 1816.
O, pp. 8.
True picture of college discipline. Manchester : 1863.
D, pp. 20.
Tucker, Wm. J. Letter from Wm. J. Tucker declining the
election to the presidency of Dartmouth College, March 15,
1892.
sheet.
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The historic college ; its present place in the educational
system : An address delivered by William Jewett Tucker
upon his inauguration as president of Dartmouth College,
June 28, 1893, with the exercises attending his inauguration.
Hanover: 1894.
O, pp. 39.
Tyler, Bennet. [Letter to the public, relative to Dartmouth
College], February, 1828.
Sheet.
United Fraternity. An act to incorporate the united, July, 1827.
(n. t. p. ).
Constitution and laws of the United Fraternity, amended
and adopted Nov. 12, 1861. Hanocer : 1862.
O, pp. 23.
[same] amended Dec. 23, 1873. (n. t. p.).
O, pp. 7.
Catalogue of the members of the United Fraternity, Dart-
mouth College, August, 1818. Hanover: 1818.
O, pp. 24.
Catalogue of the officers and members of the society of
United Fraternity, instituted MDCCLXXXVII, incorporated
MDCCCXXViri, Dartmouth College, 1840. Coyicord: 1840.
O, pp. 56.
Catalogue of the books in the library of the United Frater-
nity, 1812. Hanover: 1812.
D, pp. 24.
[same] 1815. \_Hanover'\: 1815.
D, pp. 24.
[same] 1S24. Concord: 1824.
O, pp. 47.
[same] 1835. Winsor [1835].
O, pp. 80.
[same] 1852. Hanocer: 1852.
O, pp. 168.
Upham, J. B. See Centennial Celebration.
Valentine, B. B. Dartmouth College [article in Manhattan
Mag. Ill, 195].
Vindication, etc. See Dartmouth College Trustees.
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Viti'Hoian Society. See Sigma Delta Pi.
Vose., John. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Waif, [pei-iodical.]
Walker, Jos. B. IMemorial sketch of the life and character of
Ezekiel Webster Dimond, kite professor ... in the
N. H. C. A. M. A. . . . by Joseph B. Walker. Concord:
1877.
O, pp. 20.
Washburn.^ Azel. Two discourses delivered in the college
chapel at Hanover, N. H., by Azel Washburn. Hanover:
1795.
O. pp. 30.
Webster, Daniel. Oration pronounced at Hanover, N. H., the
•ith day of July, 1800, being the twenty-fourth anniversary
of American Independence. Hanover: 1800.
O, pp. 15.
Funeral oration occasioned by the death of Ephraini
Simouds of Templeton, Mass., a member of the senior class
of Dartmouth College, who died in Hanover, 1801, age 2G,
)n' Daniel Webster. Hayiover : 1855.
o, pp. ic.
Dartmouth College Case [in works. Ed. of Bost. 1856, V,
462-501].
— Proceedings at tlie Dartmouth Webster centennial dinner at
Revere House, Jan. 25, 1882. Boston: 1882.
O, pp. .56.
— See Choate, Rufus.
Webster, David. Introductory lecture at the opening of the
ninety-fifth lecture course of the Dartmouth Medical College,
Hanover, N. H., July 15, 1891, by David Webster, M. D.
[reprinted from N. Y. Medical and Surgical Journal for Sept.
5, 1891].
Webster, John C. See Dartmouth College, Class of '64.
Webster, Stephen P. See Phi Beta Kappa.
Wells, Wm. P. The American Bar Association, the Dartmouth
College Case, and private corporations, by William P. Wells.
Philadelphia: 1886.
O, pp. 30.
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Wenhvorth, Tappan. See Crosby, JV.
Wheelock, Eleazar. A plain and faithful narrative of the origi-
nal design, rise, progress, and present state of the Indian
Charity-School at Lebanon in Connecticut, by Eleazar
Wheelock, A. M., pastor of a church in Lebanon. Boston:
1763.
D, pp. 55.
A continuation of the narrative of the state, etc., of the
Indian Charity-School at Lebanon in Connecticut, from Nov.
27, 1762, to Sept. 3, 1765, by Eleazar Wheelock, A. M.,
pastor of a church in Lebanon. Boston: 1765.
D, pp. 25.
A brief narrative of the Indian Charity-School in Lebanon
in Connecticut, New England, founded and carried on by
that faithful servant of God, the Rev. Mr. Eleazar Wheelock.
London: 1766.
D, pp. 48.
[This and the following' narrative are included in this li.st a.s being a part of
the set, although they were written by another hand now unknown.]
A brief narrative of the Indian Charity-School in Lebanon
in Connecticut, New England, founded and carried on bN'
that faithful servant of God, the Rev. Mr. Eleazar Wheelock.
The second edition with an appendix, London: 1767.
D, pp. 63.
A continuation of the narrative of the Indian Charitv-
School in Lebanon in Connecticut, New England, founded
and carried on by the Rev. Ur. Eleazar Wheelock, with an
appendix containing the declaration of the trustees, of that
charity, a list of the names of the subscribers, an account
of moneys received and paid, together with Dr. Wheelock's
annual account of his receipts and disbursements. London :
1769.
D, pp. 145.— [same, reprint].
— A continuation of the narrative of the Indian Charity-
School, in Lebanon in Connecticut, from the year 1768, to the
incorporation of it with Dartmouth College, and removal and
settlement of it in Hanover in the province of New Hamp-
shire, 1771, by Eleazar Wheelock, D. D., president of Dart-
mouth College, printed in the year 1771.
D, pp. 61.
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— A continuation of the narrative of the Indian Ciiarit}'-
School begun in Lebanon in Connecticut ; now incorporated
with Dartmouth College in Hanover in the province of New
Hampshire, by Eleazar Wheelock, D. D., president of Dart-
mouth College, New Hampshire, printed in the year 1773
[from May 6, 1771, to Sept. 10, 1772].
D, pp. 40.
A continuation of the narrative of the Indian Charity-
School begun in Lebanon in Connecticut ; now incorporated
with Dartmouth College in Hanover in the province of New
Hampshire, by Eleazar Wheelock, D. D., president of Dart-
mouth College [from Sept. 26, 1772, to Sept. 26, 1773].
Hartford: 1773.
D, pp. 68.
A continuation of the nari'ative of the Indian Charity-
School begun in Lebanon in Connecticut ; now incorporated
with Dartmouth College in Hanover in the province of New
Hampshire, with a dedication to the Honorable trust in Lon-
don, to which is added an account of missions the last year,
in an abstract from the journal of the Rev. Mr, Frisbie, mis-
sionary, by Eleazar Wheelock, D. D., president of Dartmouth
Col Iege . Hartford : 1775.
D, pp. 54.
[Pages 33-54 have a separate title page reading.]
An authenticated account of monies received and ex-
pended for the use of the Indian Charity-School, incorporated
with Dartmouth College, from Aug. 24th, 1773, to March 20th,
1775, to which is added an earnest recommendation of this
laudable institution to the munificence of the pious and
benevolent, by his Excellency, Governor Wentworth, and a
number of honorable gentletnen in the province of New
Hampshire ; with an appendix containing a short narrative of
the mission of the Rev. Mr. Levi Frisbie, Mr. James Deane,
and Mr. Thomas Kendal, to the Indians in the province of




— Letter to the provincial congress at Exeter, 1775 [in N. H.
Hist. Soc. Col. II, 141.]
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Libeitv of conscience or no kinjj; but Christ in his church
Sermon pieached at Dartmouth hall, Nov. 30, being the day
appointed by the honorable congress of the province of New
Hampshire to be observed as general thanksgiving through-
out the province, by the Rev. P^leazar Wheelock. D. D.
[with preface. Text: John XVIII, 36]. Hartford.
D, pp. 31.
— Letters piinted in O'Callaglian [Doc. Hist., N. Y., vol.
IV].
— See Allen, Wm.
See Williams, Solomon.
See 3r CI lire, David.
Letter of [in N. E. Register, II, 311].
See Alexander, A.
Papers of [Historical Mag. XVI, 238].
Visit to Boston [Historical Mag. XV, 237].
Wheelock, James. See Deivey, Benoni.
Wlieelock, John. Essay on the beauties and excellencies of
painting, music, and poetr}', pronounced at commencement.
1774. Hartford: (n. d.).
O. pp. 10.
Eulogium on John Smith, professor of the learned lan-
guages at Dartmouth College. By the president. Hanover:
1809.
D, pp. 15.
See GilieU, E. H.
See J\>rlfolio, XXV, 4(5.
Whitcher, G. H. Farm reports from the N. H. C A. M. A.
1887. (n. t. p.).
O, pp.8.
White. Randall H. Poem read at the eighth annual banquet of
the Dartmouth College Alumni Association, Chicago .
Jan. 25, 1883, by Randall II. White, (n. d.).
O, pp. 8.
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^V^i^te, Wm. P\ineral oration occasioned by tiie deatli of Mr.
John Lane, member of tlie sophomore class at Daitmouth
College, who died at Stratham, Sept. 20, 1803. Hanover:
1804.
D, pp. 14.
Whitier, S. C. Valedictory address to tlie graduating class of
the Dartmouth Medical College at the 84tli annual commence-
ment, delivered in the college church, Nov. 11, 1879, by S. C.
Whitier, M. D. Portsmouth: 1880.
O, pp. 22.
Wilkes, H(i)iry. Address before the theological society of
Dartmouth College, July 28, 1847, by Henry Wilkes. H<m-
ooer: 1847.
O, pp. 31.
Williams, Geo. Fred. Address of Geo. Fred "Williams, deliv-
ered l)efore the faculty and students of Dartmouth College,
on the centennial anniversary of the inauguration of Wash-
ington, April 30, 1889. (n. t. p.).
O, pp. 8.
Williams, ^Solomon and Wheelock, E. Two letters from the Rev.
Mr. Williams and Mr. Wheelock of Lebanon, to Mi-. Daven-
port, with letter from Mr. Davenport. Boston: 1744.
S, pp. 31.
Wdson Hall. See Hollins Chapel.
Wood, Henry. Sketch of the life of Pres. [P'rancis] Brown, by
Henry Wood. Boston: 1834.
O, pp. 16.
Trust in God in public commotions : Sermon preached at
Hanover, N. H., Oct. 11, 1835, by Henry Wood, A. M.
[Text: John XVI, 1]. Concord: 1835.
D, pp. 19.
Revivals of religion in Dirtmouth College [Am. Q. Reg-
ister IX, 177].
Woodbnry, Levi. See Phi Beta Kappa.
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Oration delivered at Hanover, Aug. 27, 1812, before the
Handel, Middlesex, Handelian, and Central Musical Socie-
ties. Amherst: 1812.
0,pp. 18.
Woodman, John S. A liberal education or not: To the young
men of New England : A statement of the condition and
objects of the Chandler Scientific Department of Dartmouth
College . . . by John S. Woodman. Hanover: 1803.
O, pp. 16.
Woodward, Wm. Oration pronounced at Hanover, July 9,
1800, at the request of Franklin lodge, No. 6, in memory of
their illustrious brother, the beloved Washington, who died at
Mount Vernon, Dec. U. 1799. Hanover: 1800.
O, pp. 17.
Woodward, Wm. H. See Perkins, Cyrus.
Woodirard, Mrs. Mary. See Sliwtleff, R.
Worcester, Jonathan Fox. See Dartmouth College, Class of27.
Worcester, Samuel. Address on sacred music, delivered before
the Middlesex Musical Society and the Handel Society of
Dartmouth College, at a joint meeting held in Concord,
N. H., Sept. 19, 1810. Boston: 1811.
O, pp.22.
Young. Ira. See Lord, N.
YoiDuj 3Ien's Christian Association. Students' Hand-book.
1889. St. Johnsbury: Q,Sd.
1890. St. Johnsbury: ii, 43.
1891. St. Johnsbury : S. 41.
1892. Concord: S, o5, map.
1893. ^onover : S, 83, map.
1894. Hanover: S, 91, map.
Zeta P.si Fraternity. Minutes of the Grand Chapter of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity in convention at Hanover, N. H., July





S. C. Gould, ConipUer.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
Abbott, Amos. Horometer, an instrument for finding the cor-
rect time of day ; time of sunrise and sunset ; latitude of the
place; for measuring heights, distances, &c. Manchester:
1850.
S. pp. 28.
Abbott, Joseph C. Brief of Claim of, to a seat in the U. S.
Senate from North Carolina. Washington: 1871.
O, pp. 35.
Report of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, to
whom was referred the memorial of ; claiming to be entitled
to a seat as Senator from North Carolina, for the terra com-
mencing March 4, 1871 ; majority and minority report, made
Feb. 28, 1872. Washington: 1872.
O, pp. 35.
Abbot, T. T. To the Citizens of Manchester. A document in
reference to the expenses of the City Government, 1855-1857,
by T. T. Abbot. Manchester: 1857.
O, pp.4.
Academy, Mt. St. Mary's. Catalogue under the direction of
the Sisters of Mercy of Manchester, June 23, 1887. Man-
chester: 1887.
O, pp. 18.
Catalogue under the direction of the Sisters of Mercv of
Manchester, June 27, 1888. Manchester: 1888.
O, pp. 20.
— Catalogue under the direction of the Sisters of Mercv of
Manchester, June 26, 1889. 3fanchester : 1889.
O, pp. 20.
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Adams, Daniel S., M. D. Essay on Carcinoma; read before
the N. H. Medical Society, Concord, June 19, 1878. Con-
cord: 1878.
O, pp. 18.
Adams, Ezra E., B. S. Valuable Reference Tables, compiled
from Wolff, Knop, and other P^uropean and American
chemists for the N. H. Board of Agriculture. Concord: 1877.
O, pp. 15.
Adams, James 0. Centennial Papers ; One Hundred Years of
Rural Progress, and reports and addresses relative to the
Centennial Exhibition. Concord: 1877.
O, pp. 141.
Reports of the Board of Agriculture of New Hampshire,
1871-1886. Concord and Manchester : 1871-188G.
O, pp. 360 to 640. Cloth, 16 vols.
Bulletin of State Board of Agriculture of New Hampshire,
November, 1872, to .June, 1881. Vols. I-III. November,
1872, to May, 1874. Q. July, 1875, to June, 1881, O.
Concord and Manchester: 1872-1881.
Adams, Rev. James W. National Thanksgiving Sermon at
St. Paul's church, December 7, 1865. Dedicated to Our
Union Soldiers. Manchester : 1866.
O, pp. 12.
Agricultural Fair, Manchester, N. H., 1851. "Its Judges
Judged." A poem. "The Elliotts and Armstrongs did
convene,—they were a gallant company." 66 stanzas de-
scribing the entire fair. Manchester : 1851.
S, pp. 14.
Akernian, Amos T. Sketch of the Military Career of Enoch
Poor, Brigadier General in the Revolutionary War. [Only
60 copies, i)rivately printed.] Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 13.
Aidrich, Ezra B.. M. D. Therapeutical Value of Galvanism,
Faradization, and Baths. Dunharton : 1881.
32 mo., pp. 12.
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Allen, C. F., D. D. Industrial Education ; address before tlie
graduating class of the N. H. College of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts, April 29, 1879. Manchester: 1879.
O, pp.14.
Almanac and Medical Adviser iov 1883; with weather predic-
tions for every day of the year, forecast by Wm. B. Leavitt,
nephew of the late Dudley Leavitt ; useful receipts and advice
for everybody, valuable at fireside, on the farm, and in forest
and field. Manchester: 1882.
D, pp. 32.
Almanac, Domestic, for 1881 : illustrated
;
presented by Emma
A. Bod well. Neiu York.
O, pp. 76.
Fire Insurance Company (N. H.), for 1874. Manchester.
D,pp. 40.
Illustrated Budget, Manchester, 1888. Manchester: 1888.
O, pp. 38.
Itemizer Illustrated, for 1880. Manchester.
O, pp. 50.
Union, for Hillsborough and Rockingham counties, pub-
lished by Henry P. Wilson ; astronomical calculations by
James M. G. Beard. Manchester.
1862, D, pp. 56. 1863, O, pp. 48.
Amateur Indepeyident . November 10, 1876, to November 24,
1876. Manchester: 1876.
Q.
Amoskeag Ax Company's Illustrated Price List of Axes and
Edge Tools. (Formerly Blodgett Edge Tool Manufacturing
Company.) Henry C. Reynolds, Agent. Manchester: 1865.
24 mo., pp. 35.
Illustrated Catalogue of. Manchester : n. d.
O, pp. 48, cloth.
Amoskeag Journal. June, 1872, to September, 1873. Man-
chester.
Q.
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Amoskeag ManufacUiring Company. Plan of lots of land
belonging to ; to be sold at public auction, Oct. 8, 1839,
map, 12^ X 18i. Boston: 1839.
vs. Spear & Ripley. Injunction to restrain the imitation
of trade marks, N. Y. superior court. Neiu York: 1849.
O, pp. 23.
— Arthur M. Eastman et al. vs. In equity. Abstract of
defendant's testimony. Supreme judicial court, Hillsborough
ss. June term. Manchester : 1865.
O, pp. 128.
— Arthur M. Eastman and wife vs. In Equity. Abstract of
plaintiff's testimony, Daniel Farmer, Jr.'s deposition, Sept.
3,1864. Supreme court of U. S. June term. Manchester:
1865.
O, pp. 63.
— Record steam fire engines built by ; 1866, pp. 55. 1867,
pp. 58. 1870, pp. 60. (do. built by Manchester Locomo-
tive Works) 1874, pp. 66. 1877, pp. 69. 1883, pp. 64.
1885, pp. 47. Manchester.
o.
— Schedule of machinery and tools for sale from the armorv
of. Manchester: 1865.
O, pp. 31, cloth.
— Report of board of naval officers upon a trial of Amos-
keag steam fire engine, manufactured by ; made at Charles-
town Navy Yard, Nov. 7, 1866. Manchester: 1866.
O, pp. 16.
— Resolutions of; adopted at annual meeting, Oct. 4, 1871,
relating to the retirement of Dr. Oliver Dean, Geo. W.
Lyman, and Geo. Howe, from the board of direction. Man-
chester : 1871.
O.pp. 16.
— Price-list of steam fire engines, hose carriages, duplicate
parts, and supplies. Manchester : 1874.
O, pp.28.
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— VS. William T. Garner, et al. Argument of Mr. Evarts.
OpiuioD of the court. Supreme court, city and state of N. Y.
Special term. Boston: 1876,
O, pp. 40.
— Proceedings of, at the annual meeting, Oct. 11, 1876.
Manchester : 1876.
O, pp. 29.
— Schedule of patterns, special tools, and spare parts of
steam fire engines, in shops of. Manchester : 1877.
O, pp. 15.
Resolutions adopted relating to the retirement of Hon.
Ezekiel A. Straw, as agent and clerk of, and remarks upon
the same, at annual meeting, Oct. 8, 1879. Manchester:
1879.
O, pp. 9.
Contract and specifications for the construction of the
Bridge-street brick tenement-blocks. Manchester: 1881.
4 to, pp. 12.
— Samuel Head, plaintiff in error, vs. brief for plaintiff in
error. Supreme court of U. S. October term. Manchester:
18S4.
-— Samuel Head, plaintiff in error vs. October term. Man-
4ihester: 1884.
4 to, pp. 9.
Amoskeag National Bank Souvenir.
D, pp. 24, 1893.
Amoskeag Steam Fire Engines. A few trials. Manufactured
at locomotive works. Manchester : 1885.
D, pp. 16.
Amoskeag Veterans. Address before ; by Chandler E. Potter,
on Feb. 22, 1855, with the history, proceedings of the asso-
ciation, constitution, officers, and members. Organized,
Nov. 6, 1854. Manchester: 1855.
O, pp. 62.
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Constitution adopted Nov. 20, 1854, witli roll of the com-
pany, April 14, 1855, Manchester.
O, pp. 12.
Report of receipts and expenses of; from October, 1854^
to October, 1856, by B. P. Cilley, clerk. Manchester: 1856.
O, pp. 24.
Charter, constitution, and by-laws of : with lists of offi-
cers and members. 1860, pp. 16. 1873, pp. 32, clotb.
1880, pp. 42, cloth. 3Ianchester.
D, pp. 21.
Ancient Order Hibernians. Proceedings of the first biennial con-
vention, Manchester. June 17, 1884. Manchester: 1884.
O. pp. 16.
Annual for the year 1882, 1883, 1884. Published and presented
by Livingston & Kimball. Mancliester.
O, pp. 16 each.
Annual Budget for 1885 ; illustrated. Manchester.
O, pp. 32.
Appeal from the ladies of Manchester to the liquor dealers of
Manchester, adopted at a meeting of women in the common,
council chamber, June 2, 1869. Manchester: 1869.
0,pp. 25.
Ariel, A Silent City, and other poems. Manchester. Manches-
ter : 1885.
O, pp. 29, square.
Ayer, Benjamin F. Aigument against the union of the Con-
cord and Manchester & LaAvrence railroad, before railroad
committee, N. H. Legislature. June 26, 1856. Manchester.
O, pp. 29.
Ayer. Hon. RicJiard Hazen. Hiogra[)hical sketch of; president
of the Amoskeag bank. Portrait. Boston.
O, pp. 7.
Bacon, George F. Manchester and its leading business men ;
embracing also those of Goffstowu. Illustrated. Boston:
1891.
4 to, i)p. 126, square.
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Badger, S. C Map drawn from actual survey and admeasure-
ment of the city of Concord, 1855. Broadside. Boston:
1855.
Bailey, George A. Annual address, Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire I. 0. O. F., as D. D. Grand Master. Manches-
ter : 1893.
O, pp. 16.
Annual address. Grand Lodge of New Hampshire
I. O. O. F. Manchester : \SM.
o.
Bancroft, (31. D.,) Charles P. Inquiry into the causes of
Insanity, with especial reference to prevention and treat-
ment. Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 19.
Bar Association, Proceedings of the Southern New Hampshire.
First annual meeting, Manchester, March 4, 1892. Concord:
1892.
O, pp. 85.
Barnes, Isaac 0. Address delivered at the centennial celebration
of the town of Bedford, N. H., May 19, 1850. Manchester:
1851.
O, pp. 35.
[^Bartlett, Charles H.^ Poem. P"'irst Annual Greeting. Com-
pliments of your Letter-Carriers ; Jan. 1, 1871. Manchester:
1871.
O, pp. 4.
Oration on Gen. Gilman Marston, before the posts of the
G. A. R., Manchester, Memorial Day, May 30, 1891. Man-
chester: 1891.
O, pp. 22, limp.
— Address, Memorial Day, before Fred Smyth Post No.^O,
G. A. R., Newport, May 30, 1889. Manchester: 1889.
O, pp. 19.
— Oration at dedication of soldiers' monument, Amherst,
June 19, 1890. Manchester: 1890.
O, pp. 19.
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Oration, dedication of Stark Park, Manchester, June 17,
1893. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 14.
Bartlett, John P. {Henry E. Buvnhavi and Horace Marshall).
Shall we have a new county ? Report to the board of trade,
October, 1890. Manchester: 1890.
O, pp. 8.
Bartlett, Samuel C. Duty and the limitations of civil obedi-
ence. Thanksgiving discourse preached at Manchester, Nov.
24, 1853. Manchester: 1853.
O, pp. 24.
Address before Young Men's Christian Association, at
first public meeting. May 28, 1854. Manchester: 1854.
O, pp. 16.
Evils of part}' strife : Sermon preachedj^at Manchester,
Fast Day, April 5, 1855. Manchester : 1855.
O, pp. 20.
Lectures on Modern Universalism : An exposure of the
sj'stem, from recent publications of its standard authors.
Manchester: 1856.
D, pp. 229, cloth.
Discourse commemorative of the life and character of
Lucius Duncan Olmsted, delivered in Chicago, March 23,
1862. Chicago: 1862.
O, pp. 23.
Historic character of the Pentateuch ; one article; 1863.
Authorship of the Pentateuch ; three articles ; j 1863-'64.
New Haven: 1863-'64.
O, pp. 194.
— Address before Alumni Association of Dartmouth College,
July 20, 1864. Boston: 1865.
O, pp. 34.
— Appeal for ministers: Discussion on the necessity for a
great effort to supply the country with preachers of the gos-
pel. Chicago : 1865.
O, pp. 19.
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• Life and death eternal : A refutation of the theory of
annihilation. Boston: 1866.
O, pp. 380. cloth.
Plea for foreign missions. Boston: 1867.
O, pp. 12.
— Historical sketch of the Hawaiian mission and the missions
to Micronesia and the Marquesas Islands. Boston: 1869.
O, pp. 32.
— Christian relations of the East and West ; Sermon in
behalf of the American Home Mission Society
;
preached in
New York, May 7, 1871. New York: 1871.
O, pp. 24.
— Divine forces of the gospel : Sermon preached before
American Board of Commissioners for foreign missions,
annual meeting, Oct. 1, 1872. Cambridge : 1872.
O, pp. 27.
— Preaching to the spirits in prison. 1872.
O, pp. 20.
— Inauguration of, as president of Dartmouth College, June
27, 1877. Concord: 1877.
O, pp.41.
— Historical sketch of the missions of the American board in
the Sandwich Islands, Micronesia, and Marquesas. Boston:
1878.
D, pp. 37.
— Centennial oration at Bennington, Vt., Aug. 16, 1877.
Rutland, Vt.: 1879.
O, pp. 27.
— Egypt to Palestine, through Sinai, the wilderness, and the
south country. Observations of a journey made with special
reference to the history of the Israelites ; maps and illustra-
tions. New York: 1879.
O, pp. 555, cloth.
— Baccalaureate sermon, characteristics and duties of the
times
; preached at Dartmouth College, June 25, 1882. Han-
over: 1882.
O, pp. 18.
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Same, a positive faitli
;
preached June 24, 1883. Han
over: 1883.
O, pp. 18.
— Oration, dedication statue of Daniel Webster, Concord,
June 17, 1886. Manchester: 1887.
O, pp.18.
Battery of Light Artillery, First N. H. Names and record of
all the members who served during the Rebellion, from Sept.
26, 1861, to June 16, 1865. Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 15.
Names and records of members who served during the
Rebellion, from Sept. 26, 1861, to June 15, 1865. Manches-
ter: 1891.
O, pp. 40.
Beard, Alexander B. Choice poems. Manchester : 1892.
O, pp. 32.
Bedford Messenger. Published by Presbyterian church, Bed-
ford. Manchester: 1883-85.
Bedford, N. H. History of Bedford; Statistics, etc., compiled
on the occasion of the one hundredth anniversary of the incor-
poration of the town, May 19, 1850. [Address by Hon.
Isaac O. Barnes], map. Manchester: 1851.
O, pp. 364, cloth.
Bell, Samuel D. Guide to officers of towns ; containing the
statutes relating to their official duties, with form, directions,
and legal decisions, by Charles J. Fox. New edition with
some additions, including acts since passed, by Samuel D.
Bell, Concord, 1854. New edition with some additions, do.
1866. Concord.
D, pp. 540, .sheep.
Bell, Sarmiel N. Digest of the laws of New Hampshire, per-
taining to schools, with legal decisions, forms, etc. Concord:
1853.
D, pp. 72.
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Guide to officers of towus, etc. A new edition with some
additions. Concord, 1847, 416 pp. Third edition with
additions, including acts since passed, do. 1854, 435 pp.
Fourth edition, additions, including acts since passed, do.
1866. Concord.
D, pp. 540, sheep.
Bellows, Hon. Henry A. Charge relating to the assessment of
public taxes, delivered to the grand jury of Hillsborough
county, May term. Afanchester : 1868.
O, pp. 16.
Berry, (M. D.,) Edward S. Respiratory irrigation in the treat-
ment of empyema; read before tiie N. H. Medical Society,
July 27, 1884. Manchester : 1884.
O, pp. 12.
Berry, John J., M. D. How can the mortality of consumption
be reduced ? Paper before sanitary convention in Manches-
ter, Jan 26, 1887. Manchester: 1887.
O, pp. 15.
Bigelow, Andreiv. Sermon at Derry, Sept. 30, 1832, to Unita-
rians of that place. Boston: 1832.
O, pp. 21.
Bingham, Hon. Harry. Address on the life and democracy of
John Hatch George, Manchester, June 27, 1888. Manches-
ter : 1888.
O, pp. 26.
Blair, Henry W. Absolute money, remonetization, resumption;
speech in house of representatives, Jan. 17, 1878. Commis-
sion on the alcoholic liquor tariff; do. Jan 18, 1879. Texas
& Pacific railroad; do. Jan. 20, 1879. National control
over all national elections is absolute, to regulate the process
and to investigate and declare the result; do. Feb. 14, 1879.
Foreign market is the salvation of our industries ; do. Feb.
28, 1879. Washington.
O, pp, 125.
Temperance manual or conflict between man and alcohol.
Portrait of author. Boston: 1888,
O, pp. 584.
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Oratiou, uatioual evils require national remedies ; deliv-
ered at Woodstock, Conn., July, 1883, broadside.
— Speech in U. S. Senate, on the establishment and tempo-
rary support of common schools, March 18, 1884. Wash-
ington, D. C.
4 to, pp. 34.
— Woman suffrage : Speech in the U. S. Senate, Dec. 8,
1886. Washington: 1886.
O, pp. 16.
— Competition between North and South : Speech in the
U. S. Senate, March 2, 1887.
O, pp. 8.
— Speech in the senate of the United States, Wednesday,
March 2, 1887. Washington: 1887.
O, pp. 8.
— Chinese exclusion speech, in U. S. House of Representa-
tives, Oct. 16, 1893.
O, pp. 23.
Boardman, J. H. The lifted vail : very important facts about
mesmerism and mental communication, by one who has seen
and heard what he writes. Without knowledge there is no
true liberty. First edition. August, 1870. Manchester'.
1870.
4 to, pp. 4.
Board of Trade. Constitution and by-laws, Manchester : 1890.
Manchester: 1890.
O, pp. 8.
Boivles, Rev. Benjamin F. Sermon at the funeral of Helen,
daughter of Franklin and Anna Hanchett, Natick, Dec. 7,
1856. JSfatick, Mass. : 18.57.
O, pp. 27.
— Installation services, Worcester, Mass., Wednesday, Oct.
10,1866. Worcester, Mass. : 1866.
O, pp. 48.
— Remarks made bv ; at funeral of Mrs. J. B. McCrillis,
Sept. 10, 1884. Manchester; 1884.
O, pp. 6.
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Boyington, (M. Z>.,) William E. Treatise on the human eye,
and the mode of preserving eyesight to old age, and the use
of spectacles ; remarks on the lungs, and the prevention of
consumption. Manchester: 1852.
O, pp. 48.
Medical instructor, or guide to health ; how to prevent
consumption ; and treatment of fevers on botanic principles.
Concord: 1854.
D, pp. 208.
Bradley^ Charles B. Red-Letter Days in the Old World.
Daily journal of a member of Dr. Tourjee's party. Section
4. 1879. Printed for private distribution. Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 86, cloth.
Breeders' AssociOftion. Fourth annual programme, horse fair,
Aug. 28-31, 181)4, oblong. Manchester: 1894.
Brewer, Hon. F. B. Eulogy at Mayville, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1879,
on Hon. Geo. W. Patterson, of New Hampshire, who died at
Westfield, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1879. Fredonia, N. Y. : 1879.
0,pp.8.
Brewer, Gardner. Memorial Proceedings by the manufactur-
ing corporations, Manchester, on the death of; Oct. 7, 1874.
Manchester: 1874.
0,pp. 25.
Breiver, S. S. An expository treatise on various parts of the
Book of Revelation, embracing remarks on the new creation
in the glorified earth, with a poem on the New Jerusalem.
Manchester: 1886.
D, pp. 78.
Comments on the Fallen Star Apollyon and the Angel of
the Bottomless pit. Manchester: 1887.
D, pp. 27.
Briggs, Hon. James F. Election laws, wliy they should be en-
forced : Speech in house of representatives, April 25, 1879.
Tariff commission ; do. May 4, 1882. Extension of national
banks' charters ; do. May 17, 1882. Duties on hosiery and
knit goods ; do. July 3, 1882. Smalls vs. Tillman ; do. July
19, 1882. Washington.
O, pp. 77.
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Brown, Charles H. Auuual address to Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire I. O. O. F. Manchester : 1869.
o.
Brotvn, Frank A. Phrenological developments of ; examined
b}^ J. W. Talbot ; with outlines of phrenology presenting the
general principles of the science, a brief description of the
mental organs, and their locations. West Brookjreld, Mass.
1843.
O, pp. 40.
Broivn, (A. M.,) Jonathan. Farewell sermon at Londonderry,
Sept. 23, 1804. Newhuryport: 1805.
O, pp. 36.
Brown, Sylvester. Report of superintendent of schools, Quincy,
Mass., 1881. pp. 43; do. 1882. Boston.
O, pp. 39.
Browne, George Waldo. Traditions of early New Hampshire
and its history, 1887. Manchester: 1887.
O, pp. 4.
Plain poems. (In preparation).
Royal O, pp. 144.
Addresses and proceedings at dedication of Candia's Sol-
diers' Monument
;
presented to the town by Hon. Frederick
Smyth, Oct. 13, 1893. Compiled by George W. Browne.
Manchester : 1894.
O, pp. 72, cloth.
Bryant, Rev. J. C Journal of ; missionary of the American
Board of Commissioners for foreign missions. Written on
board the Wm. H. Shaler, while on his voyage to South
Africa. Manchester: 1846.
D, pp. 18.
Buck, (IT. D.,) William D. Annual address before N. H. Med-
ical Society, June 5, 1866. Manchester: 1866.
O, pp. 19.
Buck, William E. The Universal School Record, containing
forms for recording the attendance and scholarship according
to any scale of marking ; designed for the use of any grade
of school. Manchester: 1873.
4 to, pp. 34.
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Same, year book. Second edition. Boston: 1878.
4 to, pp. 36.
Improved state school register and scholarship record,
combined, for country, district, village, and city schools.
Concord: 1884.
4 to, pp. 24.
Buckley, J. M. Triumph of man over nature, and the sublime
truths which it establishes : Discourse suggested by the suc-
cessful laying of the Atlantic cable, Aug. 5, 1866. Detroit:
1866.
O, pp. 27.
Appeal to persons of sense and reflection to a Christian
life. Neiv York: 1868.
S, pp. 71.
Two weeks in the Yosemite and its vicinity. Two illustra-
tions. New York: 1873.
D, pp. 40.
Oats, or wild oats common sense for young men. New
York: 1885.
O, pp. 12+306.
Burnham, Henry E. Address, dedication of Masonic Hall,
Manchester, Oct. 15, 1890. Manchester: 1891.
O, pp. 15.
By-Lcnvs. Ruth Chapter No. 16, Order of Eastern Star.
Manchester: 1894.
S, pp. 24.
Camphell. Rachel. The Prodigal Daughter, or the Price of
" Virtue." Grass Valley, Cal.
O, pp. 20.
Canfield, William A. History of; written by himself. Man-
chester: 1869.
D, pp. 35.
Carswell, Walter L. A Sketch of Wouolauset Encampment
No. 2, Manchester, from its institution, Sept. 6, 1844, to
Dec. 31, 1876. A compilation of each year's work, regular
and special meetings, admissions, deaths, etc. Manchester:
D. pp. 14.
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Carter, Hosea Ballou. Official roster of New Hampshire for
two centuries, compiled from authentic records ; state,
county, and town officers for 1879 ; list of postoffices, etc.
East Hampstead : 1879.
D, pp. 196, cloth.
Postal index of New Hampshire ; compiled from the offi-
cial records of U. S. Postoffice Department. East Hamp-
stead: 1879.
D, pp. 13.
Catalogue of Adams Female Academy, 1837 to 1863. Pinker-
ton Academy, 1841 to 1885.
D and O.
Catalogue of modern oil paintings, sold by auction, by G. F.
Bosher & Co., March 3, 4, 5, 6. do. Sept. 10, 11. do.
Nov. 28, pp. 29. do. June 4, 1879. Manchesler.
O, pp. 4 each.
Catalogue of valuable law and miscellaneous library, sold by
auction, by G. F. Bosher & Co., Jan. 6, 1880. Catalogue of
law books, sold Jan. 23, 1883. Manchester.
O, pp. 15 each.
Catharine and Clara, or the Double Suicide. A true tale of
disappointed love, founded upon the suicides of Catharine B.
Cotton and Clara C. Cochran, at Manchester, N. H. Pub-
lished by George W. Hill. 1853, pp. 46. Second edition,
1853, pp. 46. Third edition, 1854, pp. 46. [See John L.
Kellv]. New York: 1853.
o.
Caverly, Hobert B. The Merrimack and its incidents : an epic
poem. Boston : 1866.
D, pp. 80.
Celebration of Semi- Centenary of I. 0. 0. F. April 26, 1869,
Manchester, N. H. Address by Rev. Alonzo A. Miner of
Boston, Mass. Proceedings published in Mirror and Ameri-
can, April 27, 1869. (Rev. A. A. Miner was a native of
Lempster, N. H. Biographical sketch, with portrait, in
Granite Monthly, Vol. XIV, No. 6, June, 1892, Concord,
N. H.).
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Chandler, Hon. William E., Letters of ; relative to the so-
called southern policy of President Hayes, with an appendix,
reviewing the admission of the Louisiana bargainers, together
with a letter to Mr. Chandler of William Lloyd Garrison.
Concord: 1878.
O, pp. 87.
Reply of ; to the slanders of Hon. Bainbridge Wadleigh,
lately U. S. Senator, together with a request for explanation
of some acts of Mr. Wadleigh, while senator. Concord-.
1879.
O, pp. 38.
Chandler, Hon. Zo.chariah. Acquisition of Cuba ; speech in
senate of United States, Feb. 17, 1859. Washington.
O, pp. 8.
Correspondence on the memorial of Perry McDonough
Collins. Washington: 1864.
O, pp. 25.
— Eulogies on the late Zachariah Chandler ; delivered in the
senate and house of representatives, of United States, Jan.
28, 1880. Washington: 1880.
0,pp. 67.
Charles, Albert P. Eulogy on Daniel Austin of Brooklyn,
N. Y., before the faculty and students of Dartmouth Col-
lege, July 9, 1864. Manchester: 1864.
O, pp. 15.
Chase, A. W. Thirder history of the class of '80 ; Chandler
Scientific Department, Dartmouth College. Manchester:
1878.
O, pp. 13.
Chase, Benjamin. History of Old Chester, from 1719 to 1869.
Auburn: 1869.
O, pp. 702, cloth.
Cheney, Hon. Person C. Message of his excellency, to the twa
branches of the Legislature, June session, 1875, pp. 11. do.
1876, pp. 15. Concord.
o.
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Chesley, Rev. Plumer. Labor : Its power and dignity ; address
before Ladies' Golden Rule Association, Candia, N. H., Oct.
12, 1855. Manchester: 1855.
O, pp. 12.
Chester Fair. List of premiums at the Ninth Agricultural and
Mechanical Society's Annual Fair, Oct. 1, 1885. Manchester.
O, pp. 60.
Children's Home. Second annual report, Manchester, Dec. 9.
1886. Manchester: 1887.
O, pp. 18.
Chislon. Memorial of Alfred B. Soule, late major of the
Twenty-Third Regiment, Maine Volunteers. Salem, Mass.
:
1866.
D, pp. 199, cloth.
Christian Endeavor. Movement in New Hampshire, 1889.
Manchester: 1889.
O, pp. 21.
Church, First Congregational, Manual of ; Manchester, March,
1875. Manchester: 1875.
D, pp. 68.
Articles on faith and covenant, Manchester. Adopted
August, 1839. Manchester: 1885.
S, pp. 15.
Church, First Universalist. Profession of faith and form of
church government. Adopted May 8, 1842. Manchester:
1861.
S, pp. 7.
First Unitarian Society of Manchester. Preamble and by-laws.
Manchester: 1894.
O, pp. 4.
Preamble and constitution. Manchester : 1894.
D, pp. 8.
Church, Franklin Street. Directory of the congregation and
list of the members of the church, April, 1886. Manchester:
1886.
S, pp. 34.
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Church, Franklin Street, and Society. Report of the treasurer
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1888. Manchester: 1889.
O, pp. 4.
Annual reports, Manchester, Feb. 1, 1890. Manchester:
1890.
D,pp. 17.
— Manual, with historical sketch, fiftieth anniversary, Oct.
7, 8, 9, 1894. Manchester: 1894. pp. 136.
CMirch, Presbyterian, Manual of, in Bedford, Jan. 1, 1891.
Manchester : 1891.
D, pp. 30.
Church, St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal, Manual and directory
of ; Manchester, April 14, 1884. Manchester : 1885.
D, pp. 146, cloth.
Year book of, Manchester, 1884 and 1885.
D, pp. 30.
Clafflin, Sumner F. Nationalism. A paper by. Manchester:
1892.
O, pp. 32.
Thoughts in verse. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 90, cloth.
Clark, Daniel. Argument against the union of the Concord
and Manchester & Lawrence Railroads, before railroad com-
mittee, N. H. Legislature, June 26, 1856. Manchester.
O, pp.21.
Kansas—The law of slavery : Speech delivered in U. S.
Senate, June 1, 1858. Slavery extension and protection; its
tendencies and dangers, do. Feb. 20, 1860. Washington.
O, pp.38.
— Eulogy on the life and character of Abraham Lincoln,
before city government of Manchester, June 1, 1865. Man-
chester : 1865.
O, pp. 36.
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Charge of to the jury ; Ephraim Whitehouse vs. Trav-
elers Insurance Company. U. S. Circuit Court, N. H.
October term. Manchester: 1877.
0,pp. 11.
Clarke^ Arthur E. Letters written during a European tour.
Printed for private circulation. Manchester: 1879.
O, pp. 60.
Clarke, George H. Accompaniment of the Union beehive, con-
taining directions for constructing the hive, and a complete
system for managing bees in the most successful and profit-
able manner. O, pp. 30, 1856. do. O, pp. 30, 1857. do.
D, pp. 23, 1863. Manchester.
Clarke, (D. Z).,) Henry Steele. The true ground of hope; an
occasional discourse. Philadelphia: 1863.
O, pp. 20.
Clarke, John B. Len Rodgers, the thoroughbred Kentucky
stallion, the property of. 1870, pp. 18. 1871, pp. 18.
1872, pp. 36. Manchester.
D.
History of Manchester. A brief record of its past and a
picture of its present ; with thirty-eight steel and eighteen
wood engravings of its prominent men and buildings. Man-
chester: 1875.
0,pp. 463, cloth.
Mirror Hand Book for the forest, fireside, and farm ; a
book for ready reference, giving instructions for breaking and
training horses, witli careful hints for stable and farm-yard ;




Sketches of successful men of New Hampshire. Illustra-
ted with steel portraits. Manchester: 1882.
O, pp. 315, cloth.
Trotting Stallion Mambrino Wilkes, combining the trot-
ting blood of the Hambletonians, Clays, Mambrinos, Gray
Eagles, and the Caudle and Wallace Mares. 1879, pp. 31.
1884, pp. 27. Manchester.
o.
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Description of some of the stock of Marabrino Wilkes.
Manchester: 1885.
O, pp. 32.
Sketch and portrait in Bay State Monthly, April, 1885.
Boston: 1885.
O, pp. 4.
Catalogue of standard trotting stallions. Manchester:
1887, 1888, 1890, 1891.
O, pp. 30-50.
Style of composition in the office of the "Mirror and
American," Manchester. Manchester : 1893.
S, pp. 15.
Farmers' account book ; an easy and convenient method
of keeping farm accounts, Manchester.
O, pp. 32.
Clarke^ Maurice D. A chapter on the order of Odd Fellows in
Manchester, from 1843 to 1875. Compiled by Maurice D.
Clarke. John B. Clarke's " History of Manchester." Man-
chester : 1875.
O, pp. 221 -228.
Clough, John F. Hillsborough county commissioner, 1890-
1894. Manchester: 1890-1894.
o.
Coburn, Ellas R. Catalogue of new and choice books for Sun-
day schools and family reading. Antiquarian bookstore.
Manchester: 1876.
D, pp. 62.
Cochrane^ Rev. W. R. Fruits of easy morals : vSerraon at
Antrim, N. H., April 10, 1873, Manchester: 1873.
O, pp. 13.
Cogswell, Rev. Elliott C. History of Nottingham, Deerfield,
and Northwood, comprised within the original limits of Not-
tingham, in Rockingham county, N. H., with records of the
centennial proceedings at Northwood, and genealogical
sketches. Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 700.
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Colby, Albert. The true Christian religion, or the plain and
easy road to heaven. Part I, " Believe." Part II, "Receive."
Boston: 1867.
D, pp. 52.
Which is best? God's way, or the devil's way? Choose
ye. Lowell: 1871.
D, pp. 16.
— Which is best? Light or darkness? Good or evil?
Heaven or hell? Lowell: 1871.
D, pp. 46.
— A plain and truthful history of the Bible, its nature and
teachings, for the common people. 1874.
D, pp. 132.
— Revised edition. Fryeburg, Me.
D, pp. 132, cloth.
— Is it reasonable or scriptural to believe in the resurrection
of the natural bod}' from the grave after it has gone to decay?
Portland: 1874.
D, pp. 86.
— Incidents in the life of Albert Colby (sometimes called
" Old Man Colby"), the man who proves that modern spirit-
ualism is a delusion identical with Bible witchcraft, and that
it is the work of devils. FoHland: 1875.
D, pp. 32.
Colby, John Stark. Agatha, a romance of Maine, in blank
verse, with other poems. Boston : 1880.
D, pp. 111.
Colcord, John E. Annual address to Grand Encampment of
New Hampshire I. O. O. F., held at Manchester. Manches-
ter: 1882.
0,pp. 14.
College Discipline, A true picture of. Manchester: 1863.
Colonial Dames of America. Constitution and by-laws. Man-
chester: 1894.
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Constantine, Thomas C. ]\Io(lern spiiitiuilisrn ; What does
spiritualism teach? Answered. Also, the personal exper-
ience of the author, during a six years' close investigation of
the subject, in Manchester, Nashua, Lowell, Lawrence, Bos-





Cook Book. Published by Young Men's Christian Association.
Jlfanchester.
24 mo., pp. 20.
Cook, Modern. Collection of useful and economical receipts.
We learn to live by living to learn. Manchester: 1874.
D, pp. 31.
Cook Book, Universal', and business directory. Manchester:
1882.
O, pp. 56.
Cookery Book. Published for the benefit of Young Woman's
Christian Association. 1876. Second edition, 1877. Man-
chester.
D, pp. 65 each.
Cooke, Henry E. Annual sermon ; delivered the Sunday next
before Advent. Manchester, Nov. 25, 1888. Manchester:
1888.
O, pp.21.
Copp, Mrs. H. J. Independent clairvoyant physician. Facts
for the people
;
published semi-annually : Nos. I, II, III.
Manchester: July, 1855; .January, 1855; July, 1856.
O, pp. 8.
Cross and Kilhurn. Designers and engravers. Catalogue.
Boston. Boston.
o, pp. 8.
Cross, Jr. {A. M.) Joseph W. Catalogue of English, classical,
and commercial school, in Ferren's building. Manchester:
1869.
O, pp. 8.
Crosby, {A. M., M. D.) A. B. Address commemorative of
Reuben Diamond Mussey, M. D., LL. D., and introductory
to the annual session of the Dartmouth Medical College.
Manchester: 1869.
O, pp. 23.
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Crosby, George A. The coming physician : Annual address by
the retiring president of the New Hampshire Medical Society.
Manchester: 1886.
O, pp. 23.
Cxirrier, Hon. Moody. Early poems. Printed for private cir-
culation. [Only 100 copies.] Manchester: 1880.
D, pp. 175, cloth gilt.
Early poems. Second edition, with additions. Manches-
ter : 1881.
D, pp. 181, cloth.
Message of his Excellency the Gorernor to the two
branches of the Legislature. June session, 1885. Concord:
1885.
O, pp. 15.
Curtis, (A. M.) Jonathan. A topographical and historical
sketch of Epsom, N. H.' First published in 1823. (Repub-
lished by John C. French). Pittsfield: 1885.
O, pp. 12.
Cus, (S. J.) Rev. A. J. An account of its wonders with medi-
tations appropriate for the month of May. Manchester:
1889.
S, pp. 72, cloth.
Cutler, Rev. Charles. War, a necessary evil : Sermon at Fran-
. cestown, N. H., Sept. 19, 1863. Manchester: 1863.
O, pp. 18.
Cutting, (A. M, D. D.,) Hiram A. Pests of the farm, includ-
ing insects, fungi, and animalcules: Address before N. H.
Board of Agriculture. Afanchester : 1869.
0,pp.75.
Dana, (D. D.,) Daniel. Have the churches the presence of
Christ : Sermon addressed to the Presbytery of Londonderry,
at their semi-annual meeting, Bedford, N. H., April 30, 1851.
Newhuryport : 1851.
O, pp. 32.
Davis, H. P. Expose of Newburyport eccentricities, witches,
and witchcraft. The murdered boy, and apparition of the
Charles-Street school-house. Manchester : 1873.
O, pp. 24.
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Davis, Rev. J. B. Sermon preached at Manchester, upon the
occasion of his prosecution for slander, by Chandler E. Pot-
ter, Feb. 12, 1854. Manchester: 1854.
O, pp. 14.
Funeral sermon of Jonathan Horn, Esq., Manchester, Feb.
19, 1859. Loivell: 1859.
O, pp. 11.
Davis, Rev. William V. W. Sermon. Memorial services at
Franklin-Street church, on the death of President Garfield.
Manchester: 1881.
O, pp. 32.
Dedication of Odd-Fellows' Hall, Manchester, N. H. Order of
exercises, Aug. 5, 1847, containing hymn written for the
occasion ; ode written for the occasion ; and ode selected for
the occasion. Manchester: 1847.
Order of exercises, April 26, 1872, containing an original
ode written for the occasion ; also, three selected odes for the
occasion. Manchester: 1872.
O, pp. 4.
Deerfield, N. H. Catalogue of the Philbrick-James Library of
;
with account of its foundation by John D.Philbrick and Hon.
Frederick P. James. Manchester : 1882.
O, pp. 56.
Demarest, Rev. G. L. Sunday schools and homes. Boston :
1873.
D, pp. 144, boards.
Year of worship, for Sunday schools and homes. 1873,
pp. 180 ; 1880, pp. 180. Boston.
D, boards.
Sunday School Helper, monthly magazine, Boston, edited
by ; 1873 to 1882. Boston.
o.
Primary arithmetic ; simple numbers. Boston: 1875.
D, pp. 252, boards.
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Life of Rev. Joliu Miiira\\ preacher of universal salvation ;
written by himself ; with a continuation, by Mrs. Judith
Sargent Murray. New edition with an introduction and
notes, by Rev. G. L. Demarest. Boston : 1882.
O, pp. 408, cloth.
Derry jMills^ Act of incorporation and by-laws of. Manchester :
1866.
O, pp. 14.
Be Wolfe, Byron. Laying the Corner-Stone. Poem on laying
tlie corner-stone of Odd Fellows' Block, Manchester, April
26, 1871. Sold by the author as a leaflet. Nashua: 1871.
Dexter, Rev. Henry M. Influence of manufacturing towns
:
Sermon delivered at Franklin-Street church, Manchester, Dec.
22,1840. Andover, Mass.: \M%.
O, pp.32.
Temperance duties of the temperate. Boston : 1850.
D, pp. 23.
Our national condition, and its remedy : Sermon preached
at Pine-Street church, Boston, June 22, 1856. Boston: 1856,
The voice of the Bible, the verdict of reason. Boston
1858.
O, pp.56.
Street thoughts. Boston, 1859.
D. pp. 216, cloth.
A few notes of old libraries, 1860.
O, pp. 8.
What ought to be done with the freedmen and with the
rebels? Boston: 1865.
O, pp. 36.
Spread of the gospel in the city, among the poor who
habitually neglect the sanctuary. Boston: 1866.
D, pp. 86.
New P^ngland Indians. Boston: 1868.
O, pp. 12.
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Directory. Bedford, Cbester, etc. Haverhill: 1880-1890.
O, pp. 80.
Docket, Supreme Judicial Court, Hillsborough count}^, May
term. Manchester: 18GG.
D, pp. 106.
Dodge, Arthur P. Sketch of the life of the Hon. Phinehas
Adams, of Manchester. Boston: 1880.
O, pp. 24.
Dodge, Ossian E. Biographical, historical, and incidental
sketch of ; with songs of Ossian E. Dodge and William Hay-
ward. Boston.
O, pp. 36.
Doiv, Frederick C. The little drummer. Manchester : 1885.
D, pp. 32.
Dunbarton, Proceedings of centennial celebration of the town
of, Sept. 13, 1865. Address by Charles G. Burnham ; poem
by Henry E. Burnham. Manchester: 1865.
O, pp. 124.
Durrell, Rev. J. M. Central idea of methodism : Centennial
sermon before the N. H. Annual Conference, at St. Paul's
church, Manchester, April 11, 1884. pp. 19. Second edi-
tion, O, 19. Manchester: 1884.
Dyer, Elder Caleb M. Life and tragical death of ; together
with the poem and eulogies at his funeral, July 21, 1863.
Manchester: 1863.
O, pp. 16.
\_Eastman, Herbert' W."] Two weeks off. We sojourn and
walk home with some observations on fish. Manchester:
1885'.
S,pp. 11.
Eastman, Ira A. Speech on the reference of so much of the
president's message as relates to the tariff, delivered in house
of representatives, Dec. 28 and 29, 1841. Washington.
O, pp. 15.
Eaton, Asa B. Suggestions on photography. Manchester:
(n. d.).
D, pp. 12.
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Eaton, Francis B. History of Candia, once known as Charm-
ingfare ; with notices of some of the early families. Man-
chester: 1852.
O, pp. 152.
^Esthetics of farm life ; for the N. H. Agricultural
Society. Manchester: 18.54.
o, pp. 9.
Edgerly, Joseph G. Questions for a written examination, pre-
pared for the department of public instruction. School docu-
ment. Manchester: 1874.
O, pp. 137.
Annual reports of ; superintendent of schools, Fitchburg,
Mass. 1875 to 1884. Fitchburg.
O, pp. 9.
Excelsior Literary Association. Constitution and rules of order.
Manchester: 1858.
D, pp. 12.
The Literary Visitor, a paper. Bachelder & Haynes,
editors and proprietors. Jan. 1, 1859, to Feb. 17, 1859.
[Only 8 Nos.] Manchester: 1859.
4to. pp. 32.
— Commemorative record of the first reunion of the ; at
Manchester, April 14, 1875. Manchester: 1875.
O, pp. 56.
Elks, Order of. Programme of First, Second, and Third
Annual Benefit of Manchester Lodge No. 146. 1891, 1892,
1893. Manchester.
O, pp. 8.




Elliot Hospital. Rules and regulations, officers and medical
board, Oct. 27, 1890. Manchester: 1890.
O, pp. 12.
First annual report, Manchester, Dec. 31, 1891. Man-
chester: 1892.
O, pp. 31.
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Elliott, William H. Gifts, a holiday souvenir. Complimen-
tary. Manchester: 1875.
S, pp. 16.
Yule-Tide offering. Complimentary. Ma.nchester : 1880.
D, pp. 23.
Emerson, John D. Comfort from contrast : Discourse at
Wentworth, N. H., commemorative of Charles McQuesten,
who died July 14, 1864. Manchester: 1864.
O, pp. 17.
Everette, S. ff., JVapoleon B. The Iris and Literary Repository
;
a monthly magazine. Vol. I, April, 1842, to September,
1842, pp. 192. Vol. II, October, 1842, to April, 1843, pp.
184. Manchester.
o.
Facts for the People. One fact is worth more than a thousand
theories. Devoted to mnemonics. April 16, 1845. Man-
chester.
4tO. pp. 4.
Facts for the White Boys in Blue. Broadside. Manchester :
1867.
Fairbanks, Alfred G. Hillsborough County Commissioner re-
ports, 1884-1889. Manchester: 1884-1889.
o.
Fanning, (C. E.,) John T. Contract and specifications of the
bank building, Norwich, Conn., 1866. Contract and specifi-
cations for water-pipes and connections, Norwich Water-
Works ; do. 1867. Contracts and specifications for embank-
ment and reservoir ; do. 1868. Rules and regulations ; do.
1868. Report on the construction and completion of Nor-
wich Water-Works, 1870. Norwich.
o.
Report on water-supply, St. Albans, Vt., 1871. Contract
and specifications for water-pipes and appendages, St. Albans
Water-Works, 1872. aS'^. Albans.
o
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Report oil a water-supply for city of New London, Conn.,
1871. Contracts and specifications for water-pipes and ap-
pendages. New London Water-Works; do. 1871. Contracts
and specification for a reservoir dam ; do. 1871. Contract
and specification for a wharf pier ; do. 1874. New London.
o.
Report on sources of water-supply, with estimates of costs,
for the city of Manchester, made March 1, 1872. Manches-
ter: 1872.
O, pp. 43. map.
Water conduit under pressure ; read before the American
Society of Civil Engineers, March 30, 1876. New York.
O, pp. 5.
— Practical treatise on water-supplj' engineering ; relating to
hydrology, hydrodynamics, and practical construction of
water-works, in North America, with numerous tables and
illustrations ; cloth. New York, 1877. Second edition, do.
1878. Third edition, treatise on hydraulic and water-supply
engineering, do. 1882. Fourth edition, 1884. New York.
O, pp. 619, cloth.
— Water and gas appliances, manufactured by R. D. Wood
«fe Co. Fhiladel'pllia : 1877.
o.
— No. 1. Report of water-supply for New York and other
cities of the Hudson Valley, December, 1881, pp. 44. No. 2,
do. November, 1884, pp. 40. New York.
o.
— Report of water committee to the warden and burgesses
of the Borough of Willimantic, Sept. 1, 1882. Willimantic,
Conn.
O, pp.21.
— Report on a water-supply for the Borough of Willimantic,
Aug. 1882. WiUhnantic: 1882.
O, pp. 19.
— Homestead and suburban sewerage. Concord: 1884.
O, pp. 33.
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Homestead and suburban sewerage. Manchester, 1884.
Concord: 1884.
O, pp. 33.
Report No. 2 on water-supply for New York and other
cities of the Hudson Valley. Maps. Netv Yoi'l- : 1884.
0,pp.36.
Contract and specifications for Natchaug Dam and the
foundations of pumping station, Willimantic Water-Works,
1884. Contract and specification for pipe trenching and
pipe laying, do. 1884. Contract and specification for a dis-
tributing reservoir, do. 1885. Willimantic.
o.
Farrington^ Henry A. Annual address, Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire I. O. O. F., 1878. Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 20.
Fellows, Joseph W. Dedication of Masonic Temple, Manches-
ter, Dec 26, 1870 ; compiled and published by Joseph W.
Fellows ; containing the addresses of Hon. John P. Newell
and Joseph Kidder, A. M. Manchester: 1870.
0,pp. 31.
Report of the committee on jurisprudence to the M. W.
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M, of N. H., May 20, 1885,
together with an historical sketch of the ancient and accepted
Scottish rite. Concord.
O, pp. 60.
Fenn, Rev. William H. Hope of Maine : Sermon delivered
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 26, 1868, at Portland, Maine.
Portland: 1868.
O, pp. 23.
Fire Insurance. Instructions for the use of agents of N. H.
Fire Insurance Company. Manchester: 1870.
0,pp. 15.
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Manchester, incorpor-
ated July 11, 1855. Manchester: 1859.
D, pp. 9.
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— Rates established by the national board of underwriters
for Manchester and its vicinity. Manchester.
S, pp. 23, 39, 39, 8.
— Rates established for Hillsborough County by authority of
national board of underwriters. 1872, pp. 22. 1875, pp. 162.
Manchester.
D.
— Tariff of rates of the Fire Association of Underwriters of
Manchester, established by the New England Insurance
Exchange, Nov. 20, 1883. Manchester: 1883.
D, pp. 83.
Fire Service of Manchester. A souvenir. Manchester: 1888.
O, pp. 80.
Fisk, William H. Executor's sale of printing office of ; sold at
auction, Sept. 22, 1875. Type specimens. Manchester.
D, pp. 10.
Fitts, Frank W. President Lamson Cash Railway Company.
Lowell: 1883.
O, pp. 16.
Flint, Rev. William. Masonic address delivered before Lafay-
ette Lodge No. 41, and invited guests, on the celebration of
St. John's festival, June 24, 1854. Manchester: 1854.
O, pp. 21.
Floyd & Co., C. M. Catalogue for One Price Clothing House.
Manchester, No. 888 Elm St. 1893. Manchester.
O, pp. 16.
Folsom, William 0. Annual address to Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire I. O. O. F., held at Manchester, 1888. Man-
chester: 1888.
O, pp. 16.
Forrest, Doiv B. New revelation, by special dictate of God,
for the golden era ; voice of the fountain is word with God,
for reason the word of God. Grand change. Manchester.
O, pp. 15.
Forsaith, Samuel C. Illustrated descriptive catalogue of patent
and improved mill and wood-working machines. Manchester.
O, pp. 39.
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Foss, Andrew T. {and E. Mathews). Facts for the Baptist
church, collected, arranged, and revised. Utica : 1850.
O, pp. 408, cloth.
Foster, Rev. E. B. Address on agriculture ; delivered before
the Hillsborough Agricultural and Mechanical Society, at
Amherst, March 5, 1851. Manchester: 1851.
O, pp. 24.
Fracker, James A. A brief history of Ridgely Lodge No. 74,
Manchester ; including the first anniversar}' address, deliv-
ered Feb. 17, 1888; A souvenir. Portrait. Cloth. Pub-
lished by the lodge. Manchester : 1892.
O, pp. 24.
The Higher Life, a poem read at the fifth anniversary of
Ridgely Lodge No. 74, Manchester, Feb. 19, 1892. Pub-
lished in the souvenir. Manchester: 1892.
O, pp. 8.
Freewill ^ajMst Education Society. Annual report presented at
Manchester, Oct. 13, 1875. Dover: 1875.
D, pp. 19.
Freewill Baptist Home Mission Society. Forty-first annua
report, presented at Manchester, Oct. 14, 1875. Hinsdale,
Mich: 1875.
O, pp. 22.
French, Benjamin B. Fitz Clarence, a poem. "Dedicated to
my sister Kate," by the author, Wasliington: 1844.
O, pp. 31.
French, {M. D.,) Edward. Melancholia : Paper read before N.
H. Medical Society, June 16, 1885. Manchester.
O, pp. 10.
French, George A. Home almanac for 1881 and 1882. Pub-
lished by Home Insurance Company. New York.
O, pp. 16 each.
French, (il/. D.,) Henry M. Nasal catarrh : Paper read before
N. H. Medical Society, June 17, 1886. 3Ianchester.
O, pp. 13.
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French, John C. New Hampshire policies in Manliattan Fire
Insurance Company of New York city. Manchester: 1863.
D, pp. 34.
New Hampshire branch of the Society of Ciuciunati,
Manchester, Jan. 2, 1893.
4tO., pp. 4.
Fuller, Arthur B. Vindication of Unitarianism from the popu-
lar charges against it: Discourse at Manchester, May 14,
1848. Manchester: 1848.
O, pp. 20.
Manual of Christian doctrines and institutions, for the use
of Bible classes, Sunday schools, and private Christians.
Boston : 1850.
D, pp. 48.
Discourse on the death of Hon. Richard Hazeu Ayer, in
the Unitarian church, Manchester, Feb. 15, 1853. Manches-
ter: 1853.
O, pp.15.
Historical discourse ; delivered in the New North church,
Boston, Oct. 1, 1854, Boston: 1854.
O, pp. 33.
—— Bi-centeunial address; delivered at Groton, Mass., Oct.
31, 1855; published in the Weekly Public Sjnrit, Groton
Junction, Mass., March 31, April 6, 13, and 20, 1870.
Fuller, Richard F. Chaplain Fuller (Arthur B. Fuller). A
life sketch of a New England clergyman. Boston: 1863.
O, pp. 342.
Furber, Miss Sarah H., Biography of ; appendix with the exam-
ination and trial of Dr. Jolin McNab, Gardner lugalls, and
Horace McNab, charged with the murder of Sarah H. Furber,
May 17, 1848. Manchester : \%^S.
O, pp. 24.
Gage vs. Censors of N. H. Eclectic Medical Society. Reprint
from the proceedings of N. H. Medical Society. Manches-
ter : 1885.
O.pp. 7.
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Gage, Williatn C. " The Switzerland of America." Popular
guide book to the scenery of New Hampshire, describing the
mountains, lakes, rivers, and sea coast, routes of travel by
which they are reached, with a chapter on Montreal and Que-
bec. 1875, pp. 109. Second edition, 1878, pp. 115. Man-
chester.
D.
Eastern excursionist ; Chicago to the sea, mountains, riv-




— Paradise of summer tourists and pleasure resorts of the
great northwest. How to reach and enjoy them. A pocket
guide. Minneapolis : 1883.
D, pp. 66.
Good behavior at home and abroad. Battle Creek, Midi.
D.
Hand book of travel. Battle Creek, Mich.
D.
.
Sixteen short answers to sixteen common objections
against the Second Advent faith. Battle Creek, Mich.
D, pp. 32. •
Gage, William C. ct- Sons. Seven years. Briefly historical,
and descriptive. Fine jol) printers. Battle Creek, Mich.
Battle Creek, Mich.
D. pp. 19, oblong.
Gage, William L. Physical Geography, for families and
schools ; by R. M. Zornlin. Revised, with additions, by
"William L. Gage. 1855, pp. 156. Second edition, 1856, pp.
159. Boston.
D, cloth.
Spirit of human liberty, as one among the democratic
issues of Christianity : Sermon before the Unitarian Society',
Nov. 2, 1856. Personal influence of Jesus : Sermon at Uni-
tarian Society, Nov. 9, 1856. Manchester: 1856.
O, pp.21.
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Discourse occasioned bv the death of Dr. Warren F. Chano-
berlin, at Unitarian church, Manchester, Nov. 30, 1856.
Manchester: 1857.
O, pp. 10.
— Spiritual life ; its neglect, its growth, and its rightful
supremacy : Valedictor}' sermon before the Unitarian Soci-
ety, April 4, 1858. Manchester: 1858.
O, pp. 15.
Trinitarian sermons preached to a Unitarian congrega-
tion, with an introduction on the Unitarian failure. Boston:
1859.
O, pp. 153, cloth.
— Comparative geography, by Carl Ritter ; Translated by
William L. Gage. Philadelphia: 1865.
D, pp. 220, cloth.
— Life of Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdi ; edited and trans-
lated by ; from the German of W. A. Lampadius. New
York: 18G6.
D, pp. 271, cloth.
— Story of my career as student at Frieberg and Jena, and
as professor at Halle, Breslan, and Berlin, by Henrich Slef-
feus, translated by. Boston: 1866.
D, pp. 284, cloth.
Origin of the four gospels, by Constantino Tischendorf,
translated under the autlior's sanction by. Revised and
greatly enlarged from the fourth German edition. Boston:
1867.
D, pp. 287, cloth.
A modern historical atlas ; colored maps on card-board.
New York: 1869.
O, half morocco.
Isles of Shoals in summer time. HaHford : 1875.
D, pp. 25.
Gaskell, George A. Instructions. Complete compeodiura of
elegant writing. A new combination for self-instruction in
penmanship, in four parts. I, copy slips. II, ornamental
sheet. Ill, instruction. IV, case. Twenty-five editions.
Manchester: 1866-1884.
o.
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— Circular and catalogue of N. H. Business College. Tenth
year. Manchester: 1875.
O, pp. 20.
— The penman's hand-book, for penmen and students,
embracing a history of writing and practical ornamental
penmanship. Neiv York: 1883.
4to, pp. 260, cloth.
— Guide to writing, pen flourishing, lettering, and business
letter-writing. New York: 1884.
4to, pp. Ill, cloth.
— How to write for the press ; a compilation from the best
authorities. Neio York: 1884.
O, pp. 151, cloth.
Gentile, A. Social problems of to-day, or the Mormon question
in its economic aspects. Port Jervis, N. Y. : 1886.
O, pp. 91.
Germania Monthly. January, 1889, to April, 1894. Vols. I
to V. A. W. «fe E. Spanhoofd, editors. Moved to Boston,
May, 1894. Manchester: 1889-1894.
o.
Gillis, John. Report as Grand Patriarch to the Grand En-
campment, I. O. O. F. of N. H., made at fortieth annual
session Concord, Oct. 7, 1884. Maiichester.
O.pp. 16.
Gillis, Linwood C. The Granite State Amateur; monthly.
January, 1883, to July, 1883, (7). Manchester.
D, pp. 30.
Gilmore, George C. Manual of the N. H. Senate. First one
hundred and one years under the constitution. From June 2,
1784, to June 3, 1885. Manchester: 1884.
D, pp. 86.
Report as special commissioner, New Hampshire colonial
or state records. Feb. 12, 1891. Manchester.
4tO.
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Roll of New Harapsliire soldiers at the Battle of Benning-
ton, Aug. 16, 1777. Manchester : 1893.
4to pp. 55, cloth.
Glimpses of the glories of the church. By the Sisters of Mere}'.
Manchester, Sept. 2, 1889.
D, pp. 24.
\_Good%Frank.'\ The Polymecriau. Manchester : 1872.
4 to, pp. 4.
Gould, L. M. Tract on numbers, giving their names, defini-
tions, with examples. Manchester: 1879.
D, pp. 6.
Gould, Sylvester C. Origin and history of the order of Odd
Fellows : Anniversary address delivered at the twenty-seventh
anniversary of Hillsborough Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., at
Odd-Fellows' hall, Dec. 19, 1870. Manchester: 1870.
O.pp. 10.
The earth's third motion : An astronomical paper, by Rev.
William I. Loomis. [Reprinted from the Boston Watchman
and Reflector, 1860, for private distribution. Only twenty
copies]. Manchester: 1879.
D, pp. 4.
Periodicity : A mathematical and physical proof of the
immortality of man; "Never, Forever! Forever, Never!"
by Dr. Slavonski. [Reprinted from the New York World of
May 1, 1870, for private distribution. Only one hundred and
four copies]. Manchester: 1880.
D, pp. 12.
Historical sketcli of the Encampment Branch of Odd-Fel-
lowship : A paper read iu connection with an address as
Grand Patriarch to the R. W. Grand Encampment of New
Hampshire, at the thirty-seventh annual session, Manchester,
Oct. 12, 1881. Appendix containing information relative to
the institution of the subordinates, together with reports of
district deputies of the same. Manchester: 1881.
O, pp.28.
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— Two thousandth (weekly) meeting of Hillsborongh Lodge
No. 2, Manchester, April 17, 1882. A compilation of the
then membership ; Past Grands, secretaries, D. D. Grand
Masters, representatives ; withdrawals, suspensions, expul-
sions, and deaths ; dedications, celebrations, anniversary ad-
dresses, places of meeting, etc. Published by the lodge.
Manchester: 1882.
D, pp. 36.
— Veritas : Poem read at the thirty-ninth anniversary of
Hillsborough Lodge No. 2, Manchester, Dec. 21, 1882, in re-
sponse to the sentiment "Truth."
O, pp.2.
— The Philodemosians ; who were they ? Address delivered
at the fortieth anniversary of Hillsborough Lodge No. 2,
Manchester, Dec. 21, 1883. Appendix containing statistics
of Hillsborough Lodge No. 2, for forty years. (The address
was reprinted in The Guide., June, 1884, published in Albany,
N. Y.) Manchester: ISSZ.
O, pp. 20.
— Report of the committee on correspondence, made to the
Grand Lodge, Knights of Honor, of New Hampshire, at an-
nual sessions, 1883-1885, 1890. Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 2 to 16.
— Bibliography of Manchester, N. H. A collection of
books, pamphlets, and magazines, from 1743 to 1885, by
residents and former residents of Manchester and about Man-
chester, (Derryfield, Harrytown, Chester, Nutfield, London-
derry). Manchester-. 1885. *
O, pp. 52.
— Second edition, with additions. Numbering over 2,000.
Manchester: 1886.
O, pp. 60.
— The Master's Mallet, or the Hammer of Thor : Paper read
before Massachusetts College, Societas Rosicruciaua, Boston,
Mass., June, 1886. Manchester.
O, pp. 16.
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The Staff of Adam : A paper read before Societas Rosi-
cruciana, Boston, June 2, 1887. Manchester: 1887.
0,pp. 24.
Bibliography on the Polemic problem. What is the value
of pi? Manchester: 1888.
O, pp. 36.
Ye Samian Y : A paper read before Societas Rosicruciana,
Boston, Sept. 2, 1889. Manchester: 1889.
O, pp. 16.
Analytical information of the Bible. Manchester : 1890.
O, pp. 32.
Annnal reports of Veteran Odd-Fellows' Association of
Manchester, N. H. Eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,
and fifteenth. 1890-1894. Manchester : \S^0-\^^^.
O, pp. 8.
Annual reports of N. H. Mutual Relief Association.
First, second, third, fourth. Manchester: 1891-1894.
O, pp. 2, 8, 16.
(and C. F. Livingston). Speculative Masonry. Dedica-
tion of Masonic hall, Oct. 15, 1890. Manchester : 1891.
O, pp. 40.
Quarter-Centenarian Odd Fellows : Poem read at twelfth
annual reunion of the Veteran Odd-Fellows' Association,
Manchester, Oct. 30, 1891. Manchester: 1891.
O, pp. 4.
— Ben and Dan. A legend of old Nutfield (beyond Massabe-
sic) : A theosophic poem read at the thirteenth annual reunion
of the Veteran Odd Fellows' Association, Manchester, Nov.
18, 1892. Manchester: 1892.
O, pp. 4.
— Business and diversion : A discourse at Ammauskeeg
Falls. Fishing season, 1739, by Rev. Joseph Secombe, ser-
mon, a reprint. Manchester: 1892.
O, pp. 16.
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— Catechises Arcani : A paper read before Societas Rosicru-
ciana, Boston, Jan. 27, 1892. Manchester: 1892.
O, pp. 16.
— Chapter on the Digits ; Curios in Mathematics. Two
mathematical papers. Manchester : 1892.
O, pp. 32.
— Alcyone, the grand central sun : A paper read before
Societas Rosicruciana, Boston, Nov. 9, 1893. Manchester:
1893.
O, pp. 24.
— Annual report of Veteran Odd-Fellows' Association of
Manchester, N. H., year ending Oct. 4, 1893. Annual festi-
val, Pioneer Odd-Fellows, past officers, annual banquets, vet-
eran association, in United States, financial report, 1890-
1893, roll of membership, withdrawals, deaths, veteran jew-
els, constitution, etc. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp.8.
— Bibliography on Odd-Fellowship. A contribution towards
the literature on Odd-Fellowship in New Hampshire, includ-
ing books, pamphlets, magazines, newspapers, departments
in newspapers and magazines, reports, poems, etc., arranged
mostly under the names of authors. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 12.
— Collectanea : A souvenir distributed at the fiftieth anniver-
sary of Hillsborough Lodge No. 2, Dec. 21, 1893. Man-
chester: 1893.
O, pp. 8.
— Collectanea : A collection of historical data relative to
Odd-Fellowship in Manchester, during fifty years, 1843-1893,
published for distribution at the fiftieth anniversary of Hills-
borough Lodge No. 2, Dec. 21, 1893. Manchester: 1893.
O.pp. 52.
— First report to the Past Grands' Association of Manches-
ter, Feb. 22, 1893, containing statistics of the past grands of
the lodges in Manchester. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 4.
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Committee for preparing a catalogue of bibliography of
Manchester, N. H. Concord: 1894.
o.
— Notes and Queries, edited by S. C. Gould : A journal of
history, folk-lore, art, science, mysticism, mathematics, met-
aphysics, theosophy. Masonry, and Odd-Fellowship. Vols. I
to XII, 1882-1894. Published by S. C. & L. M. Gould.
Manchester: 1882-1894.
o.
— Report on by-laws, made to the Grand Lodge of N. H.,
I. O. O. F., Oct. 10, 1894. Manchester: 1894.
O, pp.4.
Grammont, Justin. The Mysteries of Manchester : A tale.
Manchester: 1844.
O, pp. 40. \
The League of the Merrimack. Mysteries of Manchester,
No. 2. Founded on facts. Manchester: 1848.
O, pp. 36.
Grand Encam-pment, I. 0. 0. F. Constitutions of grand en-
campment, subordinates, etc. Published by grand encamp-
ment : 1847, pp. 24; 1861, pp. 24; 1871, pp. 36; 1877, pp.
44; D. 1869, pp. 14; 1881, pp. 24; 1888, pp. 261.
o.
Anniversary proclamations. Proclamations have been
issued to the subordinates by the Grand Patriarchs, from
1877 to 1894 inclusive. 1877-1894.
Quartos, sheets.
Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. Constitutions of grand lodge, sub-
ordinate lodges, Rebekah lodges, etc., published by the
grand lodge: 1844, pp. 18; 1845, pp. 36; 1852, pp. 36;
1871 (including Rebekah), pp. 64; 1877, pp. 80; D.. 1869,
pp. 20 ; 1881 (including degree lodges ; together with code
of procedure in trials and appeals), pp. 72; 1888, pp. 54;
1894 (including Rebekah), pp. 48.
o.
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Anniversary proclamations. Proclamations for the proper
observance of anniversary of the order, April 26, have been
issued to the subordinates by the grand masters, from 1875
to 1894 inclusive. 1875-1894.
Quartos, sheets.
Granite State Amateur. January, 1883, to July, 1883. Man-
chester.
o.
Graves, Rev. Alfred C Longings for the heavenly city
:
Memorial sermon on the death of Mrs. Katie S. Spear, at
First Baptist church, Feb. 11, 1877. Manchester.
O, pp. 14.
Groppner, Max C. Woman and her diseases : A new and nat-
ural method of healing. Manchester : 1891.
D, pp. 135, cloth.
Grover, George W. Sermon Ascension Day, Trinity Command-
ery Knights Templar. Manchester, May 11, 1893. Man-
chester: 1894.
O, pp. 20.
Gunnison, E. Norman. Our Stars : Poems for the Army of the
Potomac. 1863, pp. 119. Second edition, dedicated to Hook-
er's Division, 1863, pp. 119. Philadelphia.
— "Forever"; song and chorus. Words by E. Norman
Gunnison. Dedicated to Miss Florence Stokes. New York:
1875.
One Summer's Dream ; an Idyl of the Vineyard, and
other poems. York, Penn.: 1875.
D, pp. 176, cloth.
Hamilton, J. Benson. Fallacies of modern drinking : a brief
reply to the arguments of Rev. Henry Powers, on " The Fal-
lacies of Total Abstinence." Sermon delivered at Smyth's
Opera House, Dec. 12, 1875. Manchester: 1875.
Modern Philistines ; A lecture romance on rum and reform,
read before the Tabernacle Lyceum, at Smyth's Opera House,
Nov. 8, 1876. Manchester: 1876.
O, pp. 16.
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Empty cburcbes aud how to fill them. Neio York: 1879.
D, pp. 104, limp cloth,
Hanson, J. Wesley. Flora's Dial, intended for a gift-book^
containing poetical selections. Manchester : 1851.
D, pp. 192.
Harriman, Walter. Message to the two branches of the legis-
lature, June, 1867. Concord: 1867.
O, pp. 23.
Message to the two branches of the legislature, June,
1868. Manchester: 1868.
O, pp. 20.
History of the town of Warner, N. H., 1735 to 1879.
Concord: 1879.
O, pp. 581, cloth.
Travels aud observations in the Orient. Boston: 1883.
O, pp. 360, cloth.
Hart, Mev. Edwin J. Assassination of Abraham Lincoln
:
Sermon at Merrimack, April 16, 1865. Manchester.
O, pp. 44.
Hassam, Rosioell H. Lodge Manual ; a hand-book of instruc-
tion for lodges of Good Templars. 1876, pp. 104, Manches-
ter. Second edition, 1880, pp. 152. New York.
D, pp. 152, cloth.
Combined book for tlie use of financial secretaries in Good
Templar Lodges. Nev) York: 1880.
D, pp. 16.
Readings and recitations for Good Templar Lodges. A
choice selection of articles in prose and verse. New York:
1880.
D, pp. 152, cloth.
The Lodge Manual ; a book of instruction for lodges of
Good Templars. Second edition. Manchester, 1880. Man^
Chester: 1880.
D, pp. 143, cloth.
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Uaynes^ Martin A. New Hampsliii'c independence : An ad-
dress at the twentieth reunion, Twelfth N. H. Volunteers,
Gilmanton Iron Works, Sept. 25, 1884. Printed for private
circulation. Lake Village: 1885.
O, pp. 20.
— Fitz-John Porter : Speech in the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives, Feb. 11, 1886. Washington.
O, pp. 15.
— History of the Second Regiment, N. H. Volunteers ; its
camps, marches, and battles. Manchester: 1866.
D, pp.244, cloth.
— Poem read at the second reunion of N. H. Veterans, at
Weirs, N. H., Aug. 13-15, 1878. Lake Village: 1878.
O, pp. 12.
— General Scott's guide in Mexico ; a biographical sketch of
Col. Noah E. Smith. Lake Village.
O, pp. 58, cloth.
Hayivard, William. History of Gilsum, N. H. 1752 to 1878.
Manchester: 1884.
Quarto, 1881, cloth.
HaytoarcU Hev. William. History of Rochester, N. H. Two
vols. Manchester: 1886.
Royal O, pp. 688, cloth.
Head., Natt. Militia law of New Hampshire, as revised, June
session, 1877, pp. 72, boards, do. 1878, pp. 93. Manchester.
D.
Message of his Excellency Gov. Natt Head, to the two
branches of the legislature, June session, 1879. Manchester:
1879.
O, pp. 25.
Heath., Mrs. Clara B. Water Lilies and other poems. Man-
chester: 1881.
D, pp. 224, cloth jrilt.
Patrick Henry's Ride; a Baptist legend. A story of
colonial days. Manchester: 1887.
D, pp. 8.
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Heizer, C. W. An Easter sermon at the Unitarian church,
Sunday, April 17, 1892, Manchester. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 16.
Herrick, Henry W. Fruit and horticulture ; prepared for the
centennial papers of one hundred years of rural progress.
Concord: 1877.
O, pp. 14.
— General Stark and the Battle of Bennington [From Har-
j)er^s Monthly Magazine, September, 1877]. Neio York: 1877.
O, pp. 10.
— Memorials and anecdotes of General Stark [From Granite
Monthly, April, 1880]. Concord: 1880.
O, pp. 5.
— Water-Color painting, with illustrations and directions for
sketching from nature. New York: 1880.
D, pp. 150.
Herrick, {D. D.,) S. E. Discourse at Mt. Vernon Church,
E'eb. 20, 1881, commemorative of John M. Pinkerton, presi-
dent of academy, at Derry. Portrait. Boston: 1881.
O, pp. 28.
Heron, William, Jr. Catalogue of the Bryant & Stratton Busi-
ness College, Manchester. 1883-1885. Manchester.
O, pp. 24, each.
Catalogue of Bryant & Stratton Business College. 1885-
1886. Manchester: 1885.
0,pp. 21.
— Catalogue of Bryant & Stratton Business College, Man-
chester. 1887-1888. Manchester: 1887.
0,pp.22.
— Catalogue of the Bryant & Stratton Business College,
Manchester. Manchester: 1889.
S, pp. 18.
Hersey, (M. D.,) George E. Plastic splints: Paper read
before N. H. Medical Society, June 15, 1875. Concord:
1875.
O, pp. 21.
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High School Echo. Montbl\'. October, 1890, to September,
1894. Vols. I to IV. Manchester: 1890-1894.
4to.
Hill., Hiram. Annual address to Grand Encampment of New
Hampshire I. O. 0. F. Manchester: 1886.
O, pp. 12.
Report of the Grand Patriarch to the Grand Encampment
of New Hampshire, 1886 (fortieth annual session).
O, pp. 12.
Historical Sketch and roll of honor of the Fourth Regiment, N.
H. Volunteers; mustered into service, Sept. 18, 1861, and
mustered out Aug. 23, 1865. Manchester: 1879.
D, pp. 15.
Historical Sketches of Baptist Churches in Manchester, Amherst,
Goflfstown, Greenville, Hudson, Londonderry, Lyndeborough,
Milford, Nashua, New Boston, and Salem. Proceedings of
the fiftieth anniversary of Milford Baptist Association, at
Milford, N. H., Sept. 11-12, 1878. Nashua: 1878.
O, pp. 52.
History of Memorial Services conducted by Louis Bell Post No.
3, G. A. R., Manchester, N. H., with programme, route of
procession, decorations, orations of Hon. Frederick Smyth
and Prof. George E. Gay, and other services. Manchester:
1880.
O, pp. 44.
History of the JSf. H. Battery, during the War of the Rebellion,
together with the by-laws of Platoon A, First N. H. Light
Artillery, S. M. Manchester: 1878.
D.
Hopkins, G. Irving. Manual of plane geometry. Boston:
1891.
O, pp. 179, board.
How, ( M. D.,) Lyman B. Ligation of the common carotid.
Exsectiou of the inferior dental nerve ; read before N. H.
Medical Society, June 16, 1880. Concord: 1880.
O, pp. 9.
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Hoive, Prof. D. P. Seveu-hour system of grammar. First
edition, D, pp. 49, 1870. Second edition, D, pp. 48, 1874.
Tiiird edition, D, pp. 48, 1874. Manchester.
Howell, {A. M.,) S. JSf. Granite State Military and Collegiate
Institute, Reed's Ferry, 1865, pp. 15, Boston. 1865, pp. 15,
Boston. 1867, pp. 17, Manchester.
D.
Hubbard, (M. D.,) George H. "Truth leads to Success:"
Address delivered before the graduating class at the medical
school, Hanover, Nov. 11, 1857. Manchester: 1857.
O, pp. 14.
Eulogium on Thomas C. Brinsmade, M. D. ; read before
the N. Y. Medical Society, Feb. 2, 1869. Albany: 1869.
O, pp. 11.
Hundredth Night, '84. Address, essay, and the Howitzer of the
Hundredth Night Entertainment, given by the Corps of
Cadets, U. S. M. A., Feb. 23, 1884. Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 38.
Hunt, Nathan P. Laws of New Hampshire relating to common
schools. Manchester: 1886.
O, pp. 114, boards.
Hunting, Rev. Sylvan S. Funeral sermon occasioned by the
death of Frank A. Brown, preached in Unitarian church,
Feb. 2, 1859 ; to which is appended a sketch of his life to-
gether with the resolutions passed by the Unitarian society,
the city council, and Amoskeag Veterans. Manchester:
1859.
O, pp. 19.
Hurst. (D. D.,) John F. The gospel, a combative force:
Sermon for the benefit of St. James Methodist Episcopal
church. Manchester: 1880.
O, pp. 24.
Hutt, Frank Walcott, Poems by. Gloucester: 1888.
O, pp. 40.
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Hyde., Miss Ellen. Development of character in school : Essay-
read before the IMerriraack Valley Teaciiers' Association, at
Manchester, Oct. 28, 1882. Manchester: 1883.
O, pp. 19.
Improved Order of Red Men. Records of the grand conucil of
New Hampshire. Vol. I. Manchester: 1889, 1890, 1891,
1892, 1893, 1894.
O, pp. 167.
Proceedings of the grand council of New Hampshire.
Annual sessions, 1890 to 1894. Manchester : 1890-1894.
Insurance. Corrections, changes, and additions of rates, for
Manchester and other near towns. Manchester: 1885.
D, pp. 7.
Jeffrey., William H. Monographic paper or mutual cooperation.
Manchester: 1890.
O, pp. 16, limp.
Prisons, 1861-1862, compiled from original records. Illus-
trated. St. Johnsbury, Vt. : 1893.
O, pp. 271.
Johnson., Rev. John Edgar. The Monks before Christ. Bos-
ton: 1871.
D, pp. 196.
Prayers, sermons, and religious thoughts. Philadelphia.,
Pa.: 1878.
S, pp. 51.
Jones., Rev. Isaac. Sermon delivered in South church, Ando-
ver, Mass., Jan. 24, 1836. Andover, 1836. Second edition.
Reprinted. Manchester: 1868.
O, pp.22.
Journal of Board of Trade. May, 1891, to Dec, 1894.
Vols. I to IV. Manchester: 1891-1894.
Kazinski, Count. Two lectures. I. Turkey and Russia, with
a map showing the position of both armies in the principali-
ties. II. The Exile in a Foreign Land; a poetical sketch.
Manchester : 1854.
O, pp. 23.
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Kearsarge Agricultural and Mechanical Association. Premium
list and programme of the fair, Sept. 26-27, 1883. Man-
chester : 1883.
D, pp. 18.
[Kelly, Hon. Johyi i.] Fact and fiction. Disappointed Love.
A story drawn from the incidents in the lives of Miss Clara
C. Cochran and Miss Catharine B. Cotton, who committed
suicide, by drowning in the canal, at Manchester. N. H.,
Aug. 14, 1853. Manchester: 1853.
O. pp. 30.
ICerioin, Denis. A statement of facts concerning ground bone
as a fertilizer. Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 15.
JUdder, Joseph. Annual address, Grand Lodge of New Hamp-
shire I. O. O. F., 1871. Nashua: 1871.
O, pp. 20.
Report of Special Commissioner, Joseph Kidder, on
defunct lodges in New Hampshire, made Oct. 11, 1871, to the
grand lodge. Nashua: 1871.
O, pp. 4.
Report as Grand Scribe made to Grand Encampment, I.
O. O. F. of New Hampshire. Manchester: 1881.
O, pp. 4.
— Sixteenth annual report as secretary to Grand Lodge of
New Hampshire I. O. O. F. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 4.
— Report of grand secretary, made to the Grand Lodge of
New Hampshire I. O. O. F. Manchester : 1894.
O, pp. 8.
Kimball, Charles H. The monthly review of standard and
popular books and music, published and for sale by. June,
1882. No. 1. Manchester: 1882.
O. pp. 34.
Musical almanac and review, 1884. Musical almanac,
1885, 1886. Manchester.
O, pp. 32 each.
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Catalogue of music published by ; wholesale and retail
dealers iu books, music, etc. Manchester.
S, pp. 38.
Kimball, Rev. Clarion H. Oration before E. E. Sturtevant
Post No. 2, G. A. R., May 30, 1884; also memorial sermon
of Rev. A. T. Hillman. Concord: 1884.
Kimhall., Ezra W. Descriptive price-list and catalogue of har-
nesses, trunks, and bags. Manchester : 1883.
D, pp. 38, oblong.
Kimball, Joseph C. New method of teaching arithmetic.
Manchester : 1855.
S, pp. 72.
Original key to algebra. Manchester: 1856.
S, pp. 24.
Kimball, Rev. Stdlivan C. Poems; inscribed to William J.
Gearon. Albany, N. Y.: 1858.
D, pp. 139.
Kittredge, Walter. Original Song Book, containing some of his
most popular songs, hinnorous and sentimental. Manches-
ter : 1882.
D, pp. 32.
Knowles, Rev. J. A. Reports of the Committee of the Elm-
Street Baptist church. Broadside, June 4, 1862. Manchester :
1862.
A vindication of the action of the Weare Quarterly meet-
ing, in the admission of the Elm-Street church, in their
action in the case of. Manchester : 1866.
O, pp. 48.
Labor Statistics, Report of commissioners on bureau of ; made
to legislature, June, 1872. Manchester : 1872.
O, pp. 106.
Lamjjrey, William H. Annual address to Grand Encampment
of New Hampshire I. O. O. F., held at Manchester. Man-
chester : 1888.
O, pp. 10.
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Lane^ Thomas W. Development of character in school, an
essay b}' Miss Ellen Hyde. Published by Thomas W. Lane.
Manchester: 1883.
O, pp. 19.
Catalogue of books published by Houghton, Mifflin &
Company, Riverside Press. Boston: 1885.
O, pp. 96.
— Map of Massabesic lake and surrounding territory. Man-
chester : March, 1885.
24x33.
Catalogue of books published by Houghton, Mifflin &
Company, Boston, Riverside Press, for sale by Thomas W.
Lane, at Antiquarian bookstore. Manchester.
O, pp. 96.
Leavell, Rev. William Hayne. The national calamity : Sermon
in First Baptist church, Sept. 25, 1881. Manchester.
O, pp. 8.
Leighton, George A. Leightou Machine Company, and Auto-
matic knitting machines. Manchester: 1894.
O, pp. 16. Illustrated.
Lent., Rev. Melvin B. Sermon delivered on the death of Alvin
Baker (a member of Mechanics' Lodge No. 13, Manchester,
N. H.), at Valatie, N. Y., May 27, 1859. New York: 1859.
0,pp. 18.
Lewis, Frederick H. Annual circular with calendar for 1882-
'83, for instruction in music, harmony, piano-forte, and organ.
Manchester.
D, pp. 17, oblong.
Literary Unio7i. Monthly. Vol. I, Nos. 1-12. Manchester:
1876.
4to.
Little, William. History of Warren N. H., with a sketch of
the Pemigewasset Indians. Concord: 1854.
D, pp. 140, cloth.
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Address delivered at the centennial celebration of the
town of Warren, July 14, 1863. Manchester: 1863.
O, pp. 18.
History of Warren, A mountain hamlet located among the
White Hills. Manchester: 1870,
O, pp. 592, cloth.
Brief history of the schools of Manchester, N. H., for-
merly Derry field. Manchester: 1877.
O, pp. 24.
Livingston, Charles F. (with Joel Taylor.) The Brother. Sold
at Odd-Fellows' levee, Smyth's hall, Jan. 29, 1857. Ma?i-
chester.
4to, pp. 4.
Livingston, Charles F. {and S. C. Gould). Speculative Masonry.
Dedication of Masonic hall, Oct. 15, 1890. Manchester:
1891.
O, pp. 40.
Locke, John H. Annual address to Grand Encampment of New
Hampshire I. O. O. F., held at Manchester. Manchester:
1878.
O, pp. 14.
Londonderry Celebration. Exercises on the one hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of old Nutfield, com-
prising the towns of Londonderry, Derry, Windham, and
parts of Manchester, Hudson, and Salem, N. H., June 10,
1869. Compiled by Robert C. Mack. Manchester: 1870.
O, pp. 124, cloth.
Lord, Samuel D. Meteorology ; Address at a meeting of N.
H. Board of Agriculture, Jan. 8, 1870. Manchester.
O, pp. 24.
Relations of meteorology to agriculture : Paper read before
the N. H. Board of Agriculture at Concord. Published in
The Meteorologist, Vol. I, Nos. 5 and 6, 1879. Greenshurg,
Penn.
o.
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The Metric system of weights and measures : A paper read
before N. H. Board of Agriculture Manchester : 1879.
O, pp. 16.
— Address on evolution in relation to Agriculture ; delivered
before the N. H. Board of Agriculture, at Laconia, March 9,
1882. Manchester: 1882.
O, pp. 20.
— The ancient Merrimack and its glaciers in Aphelion win-
ter : A paper read before the N. H. Board of Agriculture.
Concord: 1884.
O, pp. 19.
The genesis of the Merrimack Valley ; its sands, clay, and
terraces. Concord: 1885.
O, pp. 17.
Meteorological. The blizzard of March, 1888, and N. H.
town meeting storm, for the N. H. Board of Agriculture.
Manchester: 1888.
O, pp. 14.
Lowell, Albion H. Catalogues: No. 1. Iron castings of every
description. D, folded. No. 2. Shafting, pulleys, hangers,
and couplings ; mechanical and ornamental work. O, pp. 86,
cloth. 1884. No. 3. Iron stable furniture. 4to, pp. 8.
No. 4. Flower-pot brackets. 4to, pp. 8. No. 5. Builders*
hardware. 4to, pp. 50. No. 6. Iron-works. D, pp. 13.
No. 7. Iron and wood hitching-posts, iron post caps. O, pp.
18. Manchester: 1884.
Loyne, Rev. William A. Report of the Faith Home, Sept. 15,
1876, to Sept. 15, 1879. Portsmouth: 1879.
D, pp. 80.
Report of Manchester Children's Home, July to December.
Manchester: 1884.
D, pp. 6.
Lum, Dyer D. The early social life of man : An extract from
an unpublished work on man in geology ; or, antiquitity, art,
and social life of pre-historic man. 1872, 41. Second edi-
tion, 1872,41. Boston: 1871.
D.
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— Tiie "spiritual" delusiou ; its methods, teacbiugs, and
effects. Tiie philosopliy and phenomena critically examined.
Ph lladelphia : 1873,
D, pp. 252, cloth.
— Social problems of to-day, or the Mormon question in its
economic aspects, by a Gentile. Port Jervis, N. Y. : 1886.
O, pp.91.
— Utah and its people ; facts and statistics bearing on the
" Mormon problem," by a Gentile. New York : 1882.
O, pp. 17.
— The economics of anarcliy ; a study of the industrial type.
Chicago: 1890.
O, pp. 59.
Lummis, Charles F. Birch bark poems.
D, pp. 10.
Lunt, Mrs. . Forget-Me-Not, or The Philopeua. Collec-
tion of poems. Manchester : 1848.
D, pp. 128, cloth.
Manchester City Library, Catalogue of English Prose Fiction.
Manchester: 1895.
O, pp. 111.
Manchester Directory for 1895. Sampson, Davenport & Co.
Boston: 1894.
Royal Octavo, pp 670.
Massabesic Gem. May to September, 1893. May to Septem-
ber, 1894. Vols. I-II. Manchester: 1893-1894.
4tO.
McAlpine (C. E.), William J. Report on the water supply for
the city of Manchester, May 27, 1871. Appendix, pp. 8.
Manchester : 1871.
O, pp. 35.
McCoy, Nathan. Patent, elastic, soapstone roofing. Manches-
ter: 1875.
O, pp. 27.
Patent, elastic, fire-proof, soapstone roofing. Manchester:
1878.
O, pp. 25.
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MacTcaye, Steele. Hazel Kirke, comedy-draraa, at Opera House,
March 29, 1882. Manchester.
D, pp. 32.
McCrilUs & Son., John B. Catalogue of their manufactured
carriages and harnesses. Manchester: 1885.
Oblong, pp. 36.
A/cGaio Normal Institute. Papers read at the reunion, Aug. 19,
1885, of interest to the public as a memorial of the life, work,
and character of Prof. William Russell. 3Ianchester.
D, pp. 52.
Reunion papers, Aug. 19, 1885. Manchester : 1885.
D, pp 52.
McKinney, JRev. Luther F. Catholicism rebuked. Ecclesiasti-
cal aristocracy and its tendencies : Sermon preached at Uni-
versalist church, South Newmarket, N. H., May 9, 1875.
Newmarket.
O, pp. 11.
Annual Address, Grand Lodge of New Hampshire I. O.
O. F., 1879. Manchester: 1879.
O, pp.20.
Tariff reform : Speech in the house of representatives,
May 3, 1888. Washington: 1888.
O, pp. 15.
McKinstry, L. C. Garfield ; a poem. 1882.
D, pp. 15.
McLarie, John. Descriptive price list of patent wire bottomed
post-office call-boxes, lock-boxes, general deliveries, cabinets,
and windows. Mancliester : 1880.
O, pp. 20.
AIcQuade Brothers (John J. andWilliam II.). Price list : gro-
ceries, provisions, wares, etc. Manchester: 1885.
D, pp. 16.
Madison, Rebecca W. Life questionings why? Manchester:
1887.
S, pp. 2.
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• Wliispeiing of my Muse. Manchester: 1887.
D.pp. 12.




Poem : The Old Church and the New. Manchester : 1888.
S, pp. 12.
3Ialone, Samuel, and others, vs. the American Brig "Pedro"
and cargo ; opinion of the district court of the United States,
for the southern district of Florida, sitting in admiralty.
Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 14.
Malvern, Leiois. Grand Lodge of New Hampshire I. O. O. F.
Grand Master's report. Oct. 14, 1885.
O, pp. 33.
Manchester Almanac and Annual Advertiser, for 1845, by S. F.
Wetmore. 3Ianchester.
S, pp. 124-f-xx.
Almanac and general business directory for 1850, by
Gage & Forsaith, map. Afanchesfer.
D, pp. 202, cloth.
Manchester Almanac, City Directory Business Index, for 1879.
Compiled and published by John B. Clarke, pp. 384. Do. for
1880, pp. 480 ; do. for 1881, pp. 450 ; do. for 1882, pp. 422 ;
do. for 1883, pp. 478 ; do. for 1884, pp. 518, maps. (5 vol-
umes.) Jl/anchesfer.
O, boai'd.s.
J/tnic/ies^er associations, companies, clubs, lodges, societies, etc.
Constitutions, by-laws, regulations, rules, etc. Adoniram
Council R. and S. Masters, No. 3, 1886. Clergy Fund Society
of the Diocese of Manchester, 1885. Fish and Game Laws of
New Hampshire, 1886. Granite Lodge No. 3, K. of P.,
1886. Machinists and blacksmiths, 1861. Manchester Print
Works', P"'orce-Pump, and Reservoir Fire De[)artment, 1863.
Massabesic Hose Company, No. 3, 1881, 1884. Merrimack
Hose Company, No. 4, 1885. Mizjiah Rebekah Deg. Lodge,
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No. 15, I. 0. O. F., 1886. Rules and regulations of the
police department. Limp cover. Sons of Veterans ; organi-
zation and camp constitution, 188o. Soci^t^ de Bienfaisance
St. Augustin, de Manchester, 1885. Rimmon Club, 1885.
Rifle Association, 1885. Unitarian S. S. Catalogue. 1867.
City Guards, Co. E, 1st Reg. N. H. N. G., 1886.
Afanchester Atheneum. Constitution and by-laws. Instituted
F'eb. 19, 1844. Manchester: 1844.
D. pp.18.
Catalogue of books belonging to the Atheneum. Man-
chester : 1845.
O, pp. 24.
First annual report of the board of control of the Athe-
neum, submitted May 11, 1847, pp. 11. Second annual
report submitted May 7, 1848. Afanchester.
O, pp. 8.
Catalogue of the library of the Atheneum, and index of
titles and authors, constitution, by-laws, officers, and proprie-
tors. Manchester: 1853.
O, pp. 112.
Manchester Beneficiary. American Legion of Honor, 1881.
Ancient Order of P'oresters, Court Granite State No. 6790,
1881. United Order of Golden Cross, Manchester Com-
niandery No. 89, 1881 ; Mizpah Commandery No. 181, 1882.
Order of the Iron Hall, Branch No. 89, 1881 : Branch 205»
1884. Knights of Honor, Alpha Lodge No. 245, 1876, 1878,
1880. Temple Lodge No. 2065, 1880, 1882, 1891.
Golden Rule Lodge No. 2445, 1882. Alpine Lodge No.
2886, 1883. United Order of the Pilgrim Fathers, Colony
No. 26, 1881. Citizens' Relief Association, 1878, 1880.
Royal Arcanum, Council No. 84, 1879, 1884. Royal Tem-
plars of Temperance, 1880. Ancient Order of United Work-
men, Pioneer Lodge No. 1, 1879. (Washington Lodge No.
1187, K. H., 1882.)
— Business directory, April, 1848, by C. A. Brown. Man-
chester.
D, pp. 206.
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Catholic Total Abstinence Union, 1878. Ancient Order of
Hibernians, 1872; Division No. 1, 1880; Division No. 2,
1882. Act of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament
Socidt^ St. Augnstin, 1878. Soci^t^ St. Jean Ba[)tiste, 1871,
1874, 1880, 1884; (Berlin Falls, 1883.) St. John Baptist
Catholic Total Abstinence and Mutual Benefit Society, 1878.
St. Patrick's Mutual Benefit and Protective Society, 1869,
1876. St. Paul's Total Abstinence and Mutual Benefit
Society, 1873, 1878, 1879.
Manchester, City and Town of. Annual reports of the select-
men of the town of Manchester, 1836-1842, 1843-1846.
(5.) Manchester: 1841-1846.
D, pp. 24 to 50.
Annual reports of the city of Manchester, 1847-1894.
(58.) Manchester: 1847-1894.
O, pp. 32 to 608.
— [1847-49, by J. T. S. Cushing, city clerk. 1850-'52, by
F'rederick Smyth. 1853-'55, by George A. French. 1856,
by Joel Taylor. 1857-'58, by Frank H. Lyford. 1859-'64,
by Jose[)h Knowlton. 1865-'75, by Joseph E. Bennett.
1876, by Albert Jackson and John P. Newell. 1877-1888, by
Nathan P. Kidder. 1889-1892, by James B. Straw. 1893.-
1894, by James E. Dodge.]
— Charter of the city of Manchester, as amended. Adopted
1846, amended 1848. Manchester: 1849.
D, pp. 27.
— Inaugural addresses: Frederick Smvth, March 16, 1852;
do., March 15, 1853; do., March 21, 1854. Theodore T.
Abbot, March 20, 1855; do., March 19, 1856. Jacob F.
James, Jan. 6, 1857. Alonzo Smitli, Jan. 5, 1858. Edward
W. Harrington, Jan. 4, 1859 ; do., Jan. 3, 1860. David A.
Buuton, Jan. 1, 1861 ; do., Jan. 7, 1862. Theodore T.
Abbot, Jan. 6, 1863. Frederick Smyth, Jan. 5, 1864. Dar-
win J. Daniels, Jan. 3, 1865. John Hosley, Jan. 2, 1866.
Joseph B. Clark, Jan. 1, 1867. James A. Weston, Jan. 7,
1868. (Valedictory, James A. Weston, Jan. 5, 1869.) Isaac
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W. Smith, Jan. 4, 1869, (Valedictory, Isaac W. Smith, Jan.
3, 1870.) James A. Weston, Jan. 4, 1870; do., Jan. 3, 1871.
(ValedictoiT, James A. Weston, Jan. 2, 1872.) Person C.
Cheney, Jan. 2, 1872. (Valedictory, Person C. Cheney, Jan.
6, 1873.) Charles H. Bartlett, Jan. 6, 1873. (Valedictory,
John P. Newell, Jan. 5. 1874.) James A. Weston, Jan. 6,
1874. (Valedictory, James A. Weston,) Alphens Gay, March
16, 1875. (Valedictory, Alpheus Gay,) Ira Cross, March 21,
1876; do., March 20, 1877. John L. Kelly, March 16, 1878^
do., Jan. 7, 1879. (Valedictory, John L. Kelly, Jan. 4,
1881.) Horace B. Putnam, Jan. 4, 1881 ; do., Jan. 2, 1883.
(Valedictory, Horace B. Putnam, Jan. 6, 1885.) George H.
Stearns, Jan. 6, 1885. (Valedictory, George H. Stearns,
Dec. 31, 1886.) John Hosley, Jan. 4, 1887. (Valedictory,
John Hosley, Dec. 28, 1888.) David B. Varney, Jan. 1,
18S9. Edgar Jay Knowlton, Jan. 6, 1891. Edgar Jay
Knowlton, Jan. 3, 1893. William C. Clarke, Jan. 1, 1895.
(44.) Manchester: 1852-1-893.
O, pp. 6 to 24.
Ordinances of the city, etc. ; 1846 to 1852. (4.) D, pi).
18 to 52. Revised ordinances, 1854, pp. 91 ; do., 1859, pp.
118; do., 1865, pp. 136; do., 1870, pp. 161. Ordinances,
charter, amendments, general statutes, and laws relating to
government of cities, 1877, pp. 222. Ordinances with com-
pilation of general laws for governments of cities, and special
acts relating to Manchester, 1884, pp. 523. With public
statutes and special acts, 1892, pp. 278. Manchester.
o.
Registers containing rules and regulations of , city council,
list of officers, etc., 1846 to 1854. (9.) S, pp. 29 to 32.
1854, pp. 60. 1855, [)p. 54. (9.) Matichester.
S, cloth.
Report of the committee appointed to examine the ac-
counts of the committee for building the town house in Man-
chester, in 1842. Manchester: 1843.
D, pp. 15.
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Manchester City Library. Rules and regulations established by
board of trustees of the city library, aud list of officers for
1854 ; to which is added the acts of the legislature relating
thereto, with the contracts of the city wnth the Atheueum.
Manchester: 1854.
O, pp.16.
Supplement of books added since catalogue of books,
1853. Manchester: 1855.
O, pp. 8, 39.
— Catalogue of the city library. Ma?ichester: 1856.
O, pp. 82.
First supplementary catalogue of the city library, 1858,
pp. 22. Second supplementary catalogue, 1870, pp. 36.
Third supplementary catalogue, 1861, pp. 18. (3.) Man-
chester.
— Index catalogue of the city lil)rary, with rules aud regula-
tions, contract of the city with the Atheneum ; and a supple-
ment, containing books added to the library, to Feb. 9, 1863 ;
compiled by Hon. Samuel N. Bel'. Manchester: 1863.
O, pp. 159.
— Supplements : No. 2, pp. 24 ; No. 3, pp. 28 ; No. 4, pp.
25; No. 5, pp. 24: No. 6, pp. 28; No. 7, pp. 23; No. 8,
pp. 24; No. 9, pp. 44; No. 10, pp. 32. Manchester: 1864-
1873.
o.
— List of books presented to the city library by Hon. Moody
Currier. Manchester: 1876.
o, pp. 7.
— List of books belonging to the Brewer donation, presented
to the city library. Manchester.
0,pp. 8.
— Index catalogue of the citv library, containing books
added to the library from July 30, 1862, to December 31,
1877, No. 8,763 to No. 21,705 ; compiled by Hon. Nathan P.
Hunt. Manchester: 1878.
O, pp. 419.
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Supplement of books added to city library, No. 21,706 to
23,961. Manchester: 1883.
O, pp. 45.
Supplement to catalogue of city library, 1893, pp. 72.
Reports of trustees of the city library, together with the
librarian's reports, 1865 to 1894. (30.) Manchester: 1866-
1895.
O, pp. 28 to 48.
First report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1855. Manches-
ter : 1856.
O, pp. 7.
Manchester Masonic. Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
Lafayette Lodge No. 41, 1853, 1857, 1866, 1867, 1872, 1885.
Washington Lodge No. 61, 1857, 1866, 1870. Mount Horeb
Royal Arch Chapter No. 11, 1850, 1858, 1868, 1873. Adoni-
ram Council No. 3, 1865, 1875. Trinity Encampment, 1852 ;
Trinity Commandry No. 1, 1861, 1873, 1877. Burial service
of the Master Mason, adopted by Lafayette Lodge No. 41,
1876. Buriel service of the Orders of Masonic Knighthood,
1862. Funeral service of Knighthood. Masonic Mutual
Relief Association, 1874, 1879. (Masonic and Odd Fellows'
Mutual Benefit Association of Florida, 1879.)
Mancliester Merchants. Grand complimentary concert and
ball, Feb. 28, 1889.
Royal O, pp. 40.
Manchester Military. Cadets, 1878, 1882. Governor Straw
Rifles, N. H. S. M., 1874. Head Guards, Co. K, 1st Reg.
N. H. N. G., 1878, 1881. Our Country's Defenders, 1880.
Sons or Veterans, 1883. War Veterans, 1882.
Manchester Milk Inspector, First report of, by Chauucy B. Lit-
tlefield, pp. 10, 1885.
Manchester Afissiojiari/ Society. Eighteenth annual report ; pre-
sented at a public meeting, April 5, 1869. Manchester:
1869.
O, pp. 12.
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Manchester One-Price Clothing Compantj. I'lisiness is the salt
of life. Manchester: 1880.
S, pp. 16, oblong.
The Blue Book, containing sketches and portraits of the
coming men, Manchester: 1880.
D, pp. 16.
Santa Claus and Johnny Tweed, by " Mum.*' Mamches-
ter: 1880.
D, pp. 10.
Manchester Order of Elks No. 146. By-laws and rules of order.
Manchester: 1890.
D.
Manchester Press Clubs. First annual benefit. A Temperance





Manchester. Regulation for the plumbing and drainage of
buildings, 1894. Manchester: 1894.
O, pp.8.
Mancliester Schools. Reports of tlie superintendent of public
instruction, 1850 to 1893. (45.) Jfanc/ie.sier.- 1851-1895.
O, pp. 16 to 97.
[1850-'54, by school committees. 1853-56, by James O.
Adams. 1867-74, by Joseph G. Edgerly. 1875-'76, by
Josiah G. Dearborn. 1877-'94, by William E. Buck.]
— Course of study, by-laws, rules, regulations, etc., 1848,
1851, 1856, 1868, 1865, 1868, 1868, 1871, 1873, 1874, 1878,
1881, 1882, 1883, 1885, 1886, 1893. (18.) Manchester.
D and O, pp. 12 to 32.
— Supplement to modified course of study. Mental aritlnne-
tic and drawing, pp. 7. 1885.
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School District Number Two. Report of the financial con-
dition of School District No. 2, from the organization of the
city government to April, 1853 ; prepared by order of the
district, March 26, 1853. Manchester.
O, pp. 20.
— Proceedings of the annual meeting, March 30, 18G1 ;
together with the reports of special committees appointed at
said meeting, 1861, pp. 11; do., 1862, pp. 12; do., 1864,
pp. 7. Manchester.
o.
— Reports of district committees, March 15, 1866. Man-
chester.
O, pp. 8.
— Report of the building committee on the New High School
House, March 14, 1867. Manchester.
O, pp.8.
Manchester Street and Pari; Commissioners. First annual
report for 1893. Manchester: 1894.
O, pp. 70.
Manchester Sub. Trustees Reports, Pine Grove Cemetery for
1885,1886. Manchester: 1886,1887.
O, pp. 20 each.
Manchester Sunday School Catalogues. Bakersville Union Sab-
bath School, 1878, 1882. First Baptist Church, 1870, 1874,
1877, 1880, 1884. First Congregational Church, 1866, 1867,
1869, 1870, 1875, 1876, 1879, 1881, 1884. Franklin-Street
Church, 1857, 1861, 1875, 1877, 1880. Merrimack-Street
Baptist Church, 1868, 1874, 1884. Merriraack-Street Free
Baptist Church, 1875. Pine-Street Freewill Baptist Church,
1880. St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, 1866, 1870,
1872. Piscataquog Sunday School, 1876, 1882. Lowell-
Street Universalist Church, 1860, 1867, 1872, 1878. Univer-
salist Church, 1854. (Universalist Sunday School Library,
Weare, N. H., 1869, 1875.) Unitarian Church, 1859, 1870,
1878. Manchester.
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Manchester Temperance. Good Ttnnplai's, Stark Lodge No. 4,
18(56, 1877. Men-imack Lodge No. 44, 18G9, 1870, 1872,
1872, 1877. Harris Lodge No. 45. 1878. Thistle Lodge
No. 49, 1884. Subordinate Lodges, 1867, 1876. Mutual
Relief Association, 1876. Sons of Temperance, Manchester
Division No. 19, 1861. Daughters of Temperance, Manclies-
ter Union No. 2, 1847. Blackmar Union No. 4, 1848.
Reform Club, 1876. Moral Suasion Club, 1877. Hanover-
Street Temperance Society, 1871. Juvenile Templars, 1876.
J\Ianrhester United American A/echanics. Origin, objects, and
aims. Worcester: 1892.
D.
JManchester Various. Art Association, 1875, 1879, 1885.
Athens Club, 1877, 1879. Bicycle Club, 1884. Cygnet Boat
Club, 1883. Derryfield Club, 1875, 1879. Car and Machine
Woi'ks, 1854. Druggists' Association, 1884. Gymnasium,
1874. Horse Railroad Company, 1879. Hillsborough Count}'
Council of the Patrons of Husbandry, 1874. Amoskeag
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, No. 13, 1873. Highland
Vineyard Association, 1884. Improved Order of Red Men,
Newichawannock Tribe No. 4, 1877. Passaconuaway No. 5,
1881. Independent Order of the Sons of Malta, Granite
Lodge No. 1, 1859. Medical Society, 1841. New Hamp-
shire Club, 1880, 1882. Order of the Sons of St. George,
Heart of Oak Lodge, No. 91, 1880, 1884. Pawtuckaway
Club, 1858. Pine Grove Cemetery, 1884. Retail Grocers'
Association, 1882. Rifle Association, 1883. State Reform
School, i860. Savings Bank, 1853. Labor League, 1870.
Union League. Young Republicans' League, 1882. Massa-
besic Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, No. 127, 1888. Young
Men's Bi'otherhood of the Grace Church. Delta Council
Royal Arcanum No. 84, 1891. Lil)eral Union of New Hamp-
shire, Manchester, 1888. Amoskeag Benevolent Association,
1888. Manchester Association of Milk Producers, 1888.
Dioceses of New Hampshire. Instruction of Carriers at the
Post-Office, Manchester, 1890. Christian Endeavor Society^
1887, 1894.
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Manchester City Marshal Report, 1879, 1889, 1890, by Horatio
W. LoDga. Manchester: 1880, 1890.
O, pp. 8 to 12.
Manchester City Solicitor Rej^ort, 1884, by George AV. Prcscott
;
do., 1885. Manchester: 1885, 1886.
O, pp. 16.
Manchester Civil Engineer Reports, 1881 to 1885, by George
H. Allen. (5.) 1886 to 1893, by Winfred H. Bennett.
Manchester: 1882-1895.
O, pp. 32 to 100.
Manchester Coal Co., with reports by Prof. W. P. Roberts,
geologist and state assayer, and Stephen Harris, engineer,
Feb. 1, 1865. E. W. Harrington, director. Boston: 1865.
O, pp. 18.
Manchester Cooperative Trade Association, 1875. Sovereigns
of Industry, 1874. Workingmen's Protective Union, 1847.
United Order of American Meclianics, Granite State Council
No. 1, 1877, 1879.
Deutschen Ordens der Harugari, Barbarossa Loge, No.
329, 1875, 1881. Unabb, Ordens der Hothmanuer, Granit
Staat Stammes, No. 112, 1870.
Directory, Amoskeag and Piscataquog, and annual adver-
tiser ; containing historical and statistical information, names,
places of business, and residences of the inhabitants for 1844,
by J. P. Emery, pp. 80-[-xxiv. Appendix : almanac by John
F. Brown, for 1844, pp. 70. Manchester.
s.
Directory of the city of Manchester for 1846, by James O.
Adams. Second edition, October, 1846, for 1846-47. Man-
chester.
D, pp. 248, each, cloth.
Directory, almanac, and memorandum for 1852. Pub-
lished by William H. Fisk, map. Manchester.
D, pp. 278, cloth.
Directory, almanac, and memorandum for 1854. Pub-
lished by William H. Fisk, map. Manchester
D, pp. 240, cloth.
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—Directory with almanac for 1S5C, bv George Adams, pp.
260; do., for 1858, by Adams, Davenport & Co., pp. 260;
do., for 1860, pp. 260; do., for 1864, pp. 272, maps. Boston.
D, cloth.
1869, pp. 280 ; do., for 1871, pp. 368 ; do., for 1873, pp. 380 ;
do., for 1875, pp. 384 ; do., for 1877, pp. 388 ; do., for 1879,
pp. 388 ; do., for 1880, pp. 464 ; do., for 1881, pp. 588 ; do.,
for 1882, pp. 480 ; do., for 1883, pp. 602 ; do., for 1884, pp.
584; do., for 1885, pp. 584; do., for 1886, pp. 582 ; do., for
1887, pp. 580; do., for 1888, pp. 588; do., 1889, pp. 590:
do., 1890, pp. 624; do., 1891, pp. 622; do., 1892, pp. 668;
do., 1893, pp. 600; do., 1894, pp. 678; 1895, pp. 670, maps.
(35 vols.) Boston.
Manchester Fire Companies. Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine
Company No. 1, 1866, 1882. Engine Company No. 5, 1844.
Yj. W. Harrington Steam Fire Engine Company No. 3, 1867,
1883. Fire King Steam Fire Engine Company, 1862, 1871.
Firemen's Relief Association, 1873, 1876. Hook and Ladder
Company No. 1, 1866. EsceLsior Hook and Ladder Company
No. 1, 1873. Massabesic Engine Company No. 4, 1854.
Pennacook Hose Company No. 1, 1869. Massabesic Hose
Company No. 2, 1875, 1879, 1881. Merrimack Engine Com-
pany No. 1, 1861. N. S. Bean Steam Fire Engine Company
No. 4, 1871, 1875, 1884.
Manchester Fire Department. Resolutions passed by tlie fire
department against the board of mayor and aldermen con-
cerning their petition. Manchester: 1856.
S, pp. 16.
Chief engineer reports, 1868 to 1884. (26.) Manches-
ter: 1869 to 1895.
O, pp. 24 to 56.
[1868, by Israel Dovr, chief engineer. 1869-'71, P^dwin
P. Richardson. 1872-'75, by Benjamin C. Kendall. 1876,
by James F. Pherson. 1877, by Albion H. Lowell. 1878-
1895, by Thomas W. Lane.]
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OHicial riuiniug card, 1894. Manchester: 1894.
D, pp. 11, oblong.
Manchester Grand Army of the Republic. Louis Bell Post No.
3, Deparlraent, 1872, 1879. Mutual Aid Association, 1876.
Odes of tlie G. A. R., Louis Bell Post No. 3, 1874.
^Manchester Health Department. Health circular, by the board
of health, 1885.
O, pp. 4.
Reports of board of health, 1885-1893. Manchester.
o.
Manchester High Sc/iool Athletic Association, 1879. High
School Debating Society, 1878. Fligh School Lyceum, 1881.
Class parts of graduating class of 1888, June 28. Man-
chester : 1888.
O, pp. 19.
Graduation class of 1892. Programme and Ode, June 22.
Manchester : 1892.
Manchester Knights of Pythias, Granite Lodge No. 3, 1872,
1874, 1876; Merrimack Lodge No. 4, 1871, 1874. Grand
Lodge, 1874. Mutual Aid Association, 1874. Endowment
Rank. 1877.
Knights of Pythias. Constitution for subordinate lodges of
the Grand Jurisdiction of New Hampshire, 1890.
Rockingham Lodge No. 29, Derry Depot, N. H. 1887.
No. 1. Story Division, Uniform Rank, Manchester, 1888.
Golden Rule Lodge No. 45, 1893.
Manchester Life Insurance Company., 1877, Camp Ridgely No.
2, Uniform Degree Patriarchs, 1883. Camp Degree Patri-
archs of New Hampshire, 1884. Manchester Unity, Frater-
nity Lodge No. 6558, 1882.
Manchester Patriarchs Militant, Canton Ridgely No. 2, organic
laws and regulation of cantons.
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Manchester Loan Fund Association, Citixens\ 1855. Manches-
ter Loan Fuud Association, 1854. Mechanics' Perpetual Loan
Fund Association, 1854. New Perpetual Loan Fund Asso-
ciation, 1857.
Manchester Water Works. Report on the water supply for the
city of Manchester; by William J. McAlpine, civil engineer,
made May 27, 1871. Appendex, 8. Manchester : 1869.
O, pp. 34.
Preliminary report on the water supply for the city of
Manchester, made to the directors of the City Aqueduct Com-
pany, Nov. 23, 1869 ; by Joseph B. Sawyer, civil engineer.
Manchester : 1869.
O, pp. 64.




— Report on sources of water sup[)ly, with estimates of cost
;
by John T. Fanning, civil engineer, made March 1, 1872.
Maps. (See John T. Fanning.) Manchester: 1872.
O, pp. 43.
— Water works. No. 1, specifications for pipes, 1872, pp.
12. No. 2, contract water pipes and appendages, 1872, pp.
47. No. 3, extracts and memoranda relating to water pipes,
March, 1873, pp. 28. No. 4, distributing reservoir, 1873, pp.
33. No. 5, service pipes, 1873, pp. 16. No. 6, rules, regu-
lations, and water rates, 1873, pp. 11. Manchester.
O, pp. 6.
— Reports of the board of water commissioners, engineer.
and superintendent of water works, 1872 to 1804. (23.)
Manchester: 1873-1895.
O, pp. 28 to 112.
Manchester Water Works Scheme, by A Citizen.
4to, pp. 4.
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Manuals of Churches. Articles of failh, covenants, members,
etc. First Baptist church, March 29, 1847 ; do., 1878. First
Congregational church, Amoskeag village. August, 1843 ; do.,
August, 1830 ; do., August, 1839 ; do., March, 1839. Second
Congregational church, Jan. 1, 1856. Franklin-Street Con-
gregational church, 1864; do., June, 1876; do., March, 1881.
St. Paul's church, April 14, 1884. Presbyterian church, Bed-
ford, N. H., 1875. Second Advent church, Jan. 12, 1882.
First Universalist church, May 8, 1842 ; do., 1861. (Congre-
gational church, Candia, N. H., 1860.) (First Presbyterian
church. New Boston, N. H., 1869.)
Manufactures^ Statistics of. Compiled from authentic sources.
Broadside, 1856-1860. Manchester- 1856-1860.
Manchester, N. H., 1861. Compiled from authentic
sources. Manchester.
4tO, pp. 4.
Marshall, Charles H. Statistics relative to the condition of the
Odd Fellows' Mutual Life Insurance Company, June 7, 1877.
Manchester: 1877.
D, pp. 4.
3farshall, Rev. Thomas. Sermon preached at the dedication of
the First Presbyterian church, Mankato, Minn., Sept. 7, 1865.
New York: 1866.
O, pp. 23.
Masonic. Address delivered before Lafayette Lodge No. 41,
and invited guests, on the celebration of St. John's Festival,
June 24, 1854, by Rev. William Flint. Afanchester : 1854.
O, pp. 21.
Constitution of the Grand Comma,ndery of Knights Tem-
plars of N. H. Manchester: 1869.
D, pp. 15.
— Constitution of the Grand Lodge of N. H., A. F. & A.
M., adopted June, 1869. Appendix: Forms and instruc-
tions. Manchester: 1869.
0,pp.97.
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— Dedication of Masonic temple, Manchester, Dec. 26, 1870.
Appendix : Dedication of Masonic hall, Manchester, Dec. 23,
1847. [See Joseph AV. F'ellows.] Manchester: 1871.
O, pp. 32.
— Farewell tour of Robert Morris. Lecture, recitations, etc.,
announced for Feb. 17, 1882.
O, pp. 8.
— Knights Templar Ascension Day, May 11, 1893, Man-
chester. Chicago, III.
— Laying of corner-stone of court house, Manchester, on the
Fourth of July, 1867. Celebration programme, exercises,
odes, etc. Manchester.
4to, pp. 4.
Memorial of the Trinity Commandery Excursion to Mon-
treal and Quebec, Aug. 13-17, 1878, by Otis S. Eastman.
Manchester: 1878.
D, pp. 24.
Massabesic Lake and surrounding cottages. Map, 13x12.
Manchester: 1893.
Masseck, Joseph S. Catalogue of general merchandise, dry and
fancy goods, sent by mail to customers. Manchester.
O, pp.20.
Mercy Home. Dedication exercises of the Manchester, Wedne.?-
day, Jan. 1, 1890. Exeter: 1890.
S, pp. 40.
3ferriam, George F. The Man of God : Memorial tribute to
Rev. Jesse M. Coburn, Greenville, March 10, 1889. Green-
ville: 1889.
O. pp. 24.
Merrill & Co.'s Express vs. Boston & Lowell Railroad : Plain-
tiff's brief, by Charles H. Burns and Charles W. Hoitt.
Manchester: 1885.
0,pp. 18.
Merrill, N. F. Catalogue of books in circulating library
; con-
sisting of 3,000 volumes. Printed by Joel Taylor. Lowell:
1846.
D, pp. 72.
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Methodist Ej^iscojmI Church, St. PauVs. Year-book of church
at Manchester. Manchester: 1885.
D, pp. 32.
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States. Con-
stitution and b3'-laws, and register of the Commander}' of
Massachusetts, 1881, Col. Thomas L. Livermore, commander.
Ph iiadelj)?iia : 1881.
O, pp. 99.
Miller, John R. Annual address to Grand Encampment of New-
Hampshire I. 0. 0. F., held at Manchester. Manchester:
1877.
0,pp. 8.
3Ioore, Frederick A. The Present, or a gift for the times ;
edited by F. A. Moore. Published by Robert Moore. Ma7i-
chester: 1850.
D, pp. 192, cloth.
Gems for You ; a gift for all seasons ; edited bv F. A.
Moore. Published by Wm. H. Fisk. Manchester: 1851.
D, pp. 312, cloth.
— A Book of Gems ; a gift for all seasons, by Eugene Sin-
clair. [This is the contents of " Gems for You," with new
title-page, under the editor's pseudonym.] MancJiester:
1854.
D, pp. 312, cloth.
— A Gift for You of Prose and Poetic Gems, by Eugene Sin-
clair (a pseudonym of F. A. Moore). Manchester: 1858.
D, pp. 132, cloth.
— Friendship's Offering ; a gift for all seasons ; edited by F.
A. Moore. [This is the same as " Gems for You " with new
title-page.] Boston: 1879.
D, pp. 312, cloth.
Moore, Jacob Bailey. An analysis of the physical, mental, and
moral manifestations of man, according to the system of
human philosophy, discovered and taught by Gall and
Spurzbeira. Jlfanchester : 1856.
O, pp. 16.
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— Anonymous letters examined and considered, being a vin-
dication from the charge of writing secret communications to
persons connected with the Unitarian Society in Manchester.
3Ianchester : 1859.
O, pp. 16
— Anonymous letters examined and considered (reprinted).
Second edition. Afanchester : 1859.
o.pp.ie
— Astounding facts in the life of a clergyman ; being the his-
tory of the case of Rev. B. M. Tillotson, of Manchester,
N. H., who was found guilty of the charges of falsehood and
deception, by the committee of discipline of the N. H. Con-
vention of Universalists, at Keene, 1862 ; the publication of
which is demanded by the higliest interests of society. Alan-
chester : 1863.
O, pp. 34.
— History and present condition of manufacturing at the
city of Manchester. [From Granite Monthly ^ October, 1874.]
Dover : 1874.
O, pp. 5.
— New Hampshire at the Centennial. Address of Gov. P.
C. Cheney ; oration of Prof. E. D. Sanborn ; otlier exercises,
at Philadelphia, Oct. 12, 1876 ; compiled by J.Bailey Moore.
AIoMchester : 1876.
O, pp. 54, cloth.
The art exhibition, prepared for Centennial papers ; One
Hundred Years of Rural Progress. Concord: 1877.
O, pp. 25.
Reminiscences of by-gone days. Eight chapters of historv
of Candia, published in Candia Banner, Jan. 17, pp. 24;
Feb. 7, pp. 21 ; March 20, April 3, May 23, pp. 30, 1880.
Candia : 1880.
History of Candia, N. H. Manchester : 1893.
O, pp. 524, cloth.
Moore, John W. Collections : Topographical, historical, and
biographical. Volume I, a reprint. Concord: 1831.
O, pp. 300.
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Trial of Abraham Prescott, for the murder of Mrs. Sallv
Cochran, of Pembroke, June 23, 1833. Executed at Hopkin-
ton, Jan. 6, 1836. 0, pp. 32. Concord, 1836. Second
edition. Manchester: 1869.
O, pp.46.
— Addres.s, resohitions, and [)roceediugs, of the County Law
Reform, and Workingmeu's conventions, holdeu at the Eagle
hotel, Keene, Oct. 8, 1833. and Jan. 1, 1834.
O, pp. 35.
— Abanaqui Springs, near Bellows Falls, Vt,, and the coun-
try around the springs, Bellows Falls, 1839. Second edition^
New York, 1840.
O, pp. 16 each.
— Musical Library' ; a magazine of news and information for
all musical people. Published in numbers. Bellows Falls:
1840.
4to.
— World of Music; a magazine devoted to art, 1840 to
1848 (9 volumes). Bellows Falls : 1840-1848.
4tO, pp. 192.
— Musicians' Lexicon ; sketches of musicians, history of
music, musical terms. Published in numbers of one hun-
dred pages each. Bellows Falls : 1841.
— Vocal and instrumental self instructor. Bellows Falls :
1843.
4to, boards.
— Progressive Lessons ; book for all children
;
pictorial
embellishments. Three editions. Bellows Falls : 1847.
Sacred Minstrel ; book of church music, original and
selected, boards. Bellows Falls : 1848.
— Complete encyclopaedia of music ; elementary, technical,
historical, biographical, vocal, and instrumental. Boston.
Cleveland^ Xew YorJ:, Lomlo7i: 1854.
Royal O, pp. 1,004, cloth, morocco, gilt.
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— American Comprehensive Teacher. Two editions. Brat-
tlehoro: 1855, 1856.
4to, boards.
— American collection of instrumental music, for wind and
stringed instruments. Boston: 1856.
4to, oblong, pp. 1,004, cloth.
— Star collection of instrumental music, for bands and
orchestras. Boston: 1858.
4to, oblong, pp. 144, cloth.
— Songs and Song Writers of America. Published in two
hundred numbers. Boston and New York : 1859.
— Puritanism of Music in America. Eighteen numbers.
Portsmouth and Manchester : 1863.
4to.
— Musical record ; a magazine of musical art. science, litera-
ture, and news. (5 Volumes.) January, 1867, to January,
1870, inclusive. Manchester.
Royal o.
— Appendix to Encyclopaedia of Music ; events and infor-
mation occurring since the work was published in 1854.
Boston, New York, Chicago, Afanch ester : 1875.
Royal O, boards.
— Dictionarv of musical information ; vocabulary of musical
terms ; list of musical works published in United States, from
1640 to 1875. Boston. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Manchester: 1876.
O, pp. 211, boards and cloth.
— Remembered events, concerning the life and services of
Benjamin B. Thompson, as a teacher of common schools,
academies, institutes, and popular singing schools ; with brief
notices of persons, and sketches of places where he has
taught. Exeter: 1877.
O, pp. Hi.
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Books and pamplilets relating to Manchester, also books-
and pamphlets l\v former and present residents of Manches-
ter ; together with some Manchester imprints. Catalogued
by John W. Moore. Published by S. C. Gould. Manchester :
1885.
o.
— Historical, biographical, and miscellaneous gatherings in
the form of disconnected notes, relating to printers, printing,
publishing, and editing books, newspapers, and magazines.
From 1420 to 18S6. In four parts. Concord: 1886.
O, pp. 604.
Moore & Co., John W. (S. C Merrill, C. W. Clough, S. C
Gould). The Daily News ; commenced Jan. 1, 1869 ; discon-
tinued Sept. 1, 1869. 119 numbers. Manchester.
4to.
Moore, Orin C. Who and what will prevail if the Republicaa
party be set aside? Speech delivered at Wakefield, N. H.^
Feb. 14, 1876. Nashua: 1876.
O, pp. 15.
Seven tests of Republican administration. The Repub-
lican party still the party of safety, progress, and reform :
Speech at Springfield, Mass., Oct. 6, 1876. Broadside.
— Men and measures : Speech at Exeter, Feb. 20, 1877.
Broadside. Nashua
:
— Problems : A lecture delivered in the Grand Army Course,
at Nashua, March 3, 1879. Nashua: 1879.
O, pp. 16.
Railroad conniiissioners' reports of New Hampshire, 1884—
1886. Three volumes. Co)icord and Manchester : 1884-1886.
O, pp. 240 to 376, cloth.
Morrison, Charles R. Tlie Town Officer ; with directions,,
forms, decisions, and statutes, adapted to the General Stat-
utes of New Hampshire. Revised edition, Concord, 1866»
Revised edition, 1876. Concord.
O, pp. .570, sheep.
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I3igest of cases deteriniued in Ibe superior and siipremo
judicial courts of New Hampshire, from the year 1816 to
1865 inclusive, and reported in the New Hampshire Reports,
Volumes I to XLV inclusive, Volume XLVI, in titles subse-
quent to estoppel. Concord: 1868.
Roj'al O, pp. V19, sheep.
The Town Officer ; with directions, forms, decisions, and
statutes, adapted to the General Statutes of New Hampshire.
Concord: 1868.
O, pp. 427, sheep.
— Digest of the Laws of New Hampshire, pertaining to com-
mon schools, with decisions, forms, and statutes. Concord :
1869.
O, pp. 57."
— Justice and Sheriff, and Attorney's Assistant, for the use
of attorneys, justices, sheriffs, coroners and constables ; with
practical forms and notes of decisions and authorities. Con-
cord : 1870.
O, pp. 205, sheep.
— Justice and Sheriff, and Attorney's Assistant, for the use
of attorneys, etc. New edition. Nashua : 1872.
O, pp. 464, sheep.
— The proofs of Christ's Resurrection, from a lawyer's
standpoint. Andover : 1882.
O, pp. 155, cloth.
Probate Law and Directory, containing the General Laws
of 1878, and acts since passed, forms of bonds, deeds, wills,
petitions, citations, orders, and decrees ; with decisions,
directions, tables of present value, and other matters relating
thereto. Concord : 1884.
O, pp. 321, sheep.
— Digest of School Laws of New Hampshire, adapted to the
General Laws and amendments thereto. Manchester: 1885.
O, pp. 112, boards.
— The proofs of Christ's Resurrection, from a lawyer's
standpoint. Second edition, revised. Andover : 1885.
O, pp. 155, cloth.
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The Town Oflicer ; with directions, forms, decisions, etc.
Revised edition. Manchester : 1885,
O, sheep.
Morrison, George W. Nebrasl<a and the Kansas bill ; Speech
in the house of representatives, U. S. Congress, May 19,
1854. Washington: 1854.
O, pp. 16.
Morse, (M. D.,) D. S. The Brazen Age; a poem. Manches-
ter: 1863.
O, pp. 23.
Moulton, Jacob S. (Editor). Manchester News, April 16 to
June 26, 1852. Vol. I. Manchester: 1852.
D.
Manchester Whig, March 6, to October 6, 1852. Vols. I
to III. Manchester: 1852.
s.
Mt. St. Mary's Record, April, 1892, to March, 1895. Vol. 1
to III (10 Nos. a vol). Manchester: 1892-1895.
Murkland, Charles Sumner. Inaugural address of president,
together with correspondence with the board of agriculture,
1893.
O, pp.32.
Mysteries of Sam, of Berry, N. H. A Poem, Darkness brought
to Light. 1855.
S, pp. 20.
Necessity of an Education hi a Free State : A lecture delivered
before the American Institute of Instruction, Boston, Aug.
23, 1860, the 31st session, by Moses T. Brown. Boston:
1861.
D, pp. 25.
Needham, Hon. Daniel. P^volutiou of labor : An address deliv-
ered at Manchester, Jan. 31, 1878, by invitation of N. H.
l^.oard of Agriculture. Ayer, Mass. 1878.
O, pp. 16.
New County, Shall we have a. Manchester, October, 1890.
O, pp. 8.
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New Hamjishire Baptist Anniversaries. Minutes of forty-sec-
oud aunual meetiug, at Manchester, Oct. 15, 1873. Concord.
O. pp. 68.
New Hampshire Board of Agriculture . Agriciiltui-al Bulletin,
November, 1872, to May, 1874 (18 numbers). Edited by
James 0. Adams. Concord.
4to.
The bulletin of the state board of agriculture, July, 1875,
to June, 1881 (50 numbers). Edited by James 0. Adams.
jWanchester and Concord.
o.
Neiv Hampshire Central Railroad, A Statement of facts in
relation to the management of the N. H. Central Railroad,
by Samuel H. Price. Manchester: 1850.
O,pp.20.
Annual reports of directors to the stockholders, 1840,
1850, 1853. Manchester.
O, pp. 4 to 20.
Report of executive committee, Manchester : 1849.
O, pp. 8.
Report of the treasurer, Franklin N. Poor; and report of
the engineer, Francis Chase. Manchester : 1849.
O, pp.8.
New Hampshire Fish and Game League. Annual addresses,
proceedings, etc., published as an appendix to reports of the
fish commissioners of New Hampshire, 1877 to 1884. Con-
cord :
O, pp. 8.
Laws for the protection of fish, 1877. 1878, S, pp 19.
Concord. 1868, D, pp. 15; 1869, O, pp. 15; 1882, D, pp.
24. Manchester.
N. H. General Statutes, to which are prefixed the constitution
of the United States and New Hampshire ; witli a glossary
and digested index. Manchester: 1867.
Royal O, pp. 676, sheep.
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TV. H. Journal of Education^ published under the auspices of
the N. H. State Teachers' Association. January, 1857, to-
December, 1862 (6 volumes). Manchester and Concord:
o.
N. H. Journal of Medicine. August, 1850, to September, 1852,
edited by Edward H. Parker, M. D. October, 1852, ta
December, 1858, edited by George H. Hubbard, M. D. (»
volumes). Manchester aiid Concord.
o.
N. H. Magaxlne. August, 1843, to July, 1844. Only one vol-
ume. Edward D. Boylston, editor and proprietor. Man-
chester and Great Falls.
o.
N. H. Medical Society. List of the fellows. Manchester :
1885.
O, pp. 7.
Transactions, proceedings, etc., 1854 to 1884. Concord
and Manchester.
O, pp. 44 to 187.
,N. H. Poultry Society. Premium lists, rules, judges, entries
(Merrimack Valley). Third exhibition at Manchester, 1870;
Fourth, Nashua, 1871. O, pp. 16 each. Eighth, Concord,^
1875 ; Ninth, Concord, 1876. 4to, pp. 4 each. Eleventh,.
Manchester, 1882. Mayieliester.
S, pp. 48, oblong.
N. H. Press Association. Proceedings of the annual meetings^
poems and papers read ; history of the press of New Hamp-
shire, excursions, banquets, etc., 1867 to 1895. Concord and
Manchester: 1868-1895.
O, pp. 28 to 128.
N. H. State Agricultural Society. Transactions for 1850, 185U
and 1852 (one volume, pp. 400). 1854, pp, 400; 1855, pp.
387; 1856, pp. 364; 1857, pp. 335; 1858, pp. 395; 1859,
pp. 372; 1860, pp. 372. 0, cloth. 1850-1858, Concord;
1859, Manchester; 1860, Dover. (8.) [1850-53, prepared
by a committee for publication. 1854-'57, compiled by
James O. Adams. 1858, edited by J. C. A. Wingate. 1859-
'60, edited by Aaron Young.]
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— Address at second annual exhibition, Manchester, Oct. 8-
10, 1851, by Hon. Marshall P. Wilder. Manchester: 1852.
O, pp. '24.
— Lists of premiums and judges at annual fairs, 1855, 1857,.
1869 to 1885. (19.) Manchester, Concord, Dover, Ports-
mouth, and Boston.
D and O, pp. 15 to 112.
— Account of the Receipts and expenditures, Frederick
Smyth, treasurer. Manchester: 1859.
O, pp. 19.
— With New England Agricultural Society. Premium lists^
and judges (New England Agricultural Society), 1869 to
1885. (17.) 1870, 1875, 1883, 1884, at Manchester.
O, pp. 24 to 112.
— Constitution of New England Agricultural Society and a
catalogue of the members. Frederick Smyth, vice-president
;
George W. Riddle, treasurer, Lowell: 1880.
O, pp. 68.
— Rules for the Bench Show of dogs, adopted for the show
at Manchester, Sept. 7-10, 1875. S. pp. 4. Rules, premiuni.
list, and judges, for the second Bench Show at Manchester,.
Sept. 4-7, 1883. Manchester: 1883.
S, pp. 24.
N. H Grange of Patro7is of Husbandry. Proceedings of annual
meetings, 1874-1884, D ; 1894, O. (20 pamphlets.) Clare-
mont, Milford, Dunbarton, and Manchester.
Constitution of National Grange, and by-laws of N. H.
State Grange. Manchester: 1885.
O, pp. 40.
N. H. Statute Laws. Report of the commissioners to compile
and revise, with notes and citations. Appointed under the
act of July 10, 1877. Manchester: 1878.
Royal O, pp. 854.
N. H. Sunday School Convention. John G. Lane, secretary.
Proceedings, papers read, etc., 1874 to 1884, folios and O^
pp. 11.
O, pp. 4 to 64.
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N. If. Veteran Association. Twelfth annual encampment at
the Weirs, Aug. 28 to 31, 1888.
D, pp. 48.
Nohle, Rev. F. A. The story of the cross ; the most effective
instrument of good : A discourse delivered at Maukato,
Minn., September 7, 1865, on the installation of Rev.
Thomas Marshall over the First Presbyterian church. St.
Paul, Minn: 1866.
O, pp. 37.
Oakes, E. W. Divine healing : An address by the pastor of
People's Baptist church, Dec. 25, 1887. Manchester.
O, pp. 8.
Odd Fellows' Constitutions, By-Laws, and Meinhership.
Hillsborough No. 2. First code, 1844 ; revised codes.
1845, 1856 ; with roll of membership, 1862, 1867, 1870, 1874,
1877, 1882, 1889 ; roll of membership, 1873, 1882.
— Mechanics, No. 13 First code, 1845 ; revised codes,
1850 ; with roll of membership, 1856, 1862, 1870, 1874, 1878,
1882, 1886.
—Wildey No. 45. First code, with roll of membership, 1867,
revised codes, 1870, 1880, 1883, 1889, ; roll of membership,
1876.
— Uncanoonuc No. 86. First code, with roll of membership,
1893.
— Wonolanset Encampment No. 2. First code, adopted
Nashoouon No. 1 (except Art. ix, Sec. 1), 1844; revised
codes, 1844, 1850, 1856, 1862 ; with roll of membership,
1870, 1882; roll of membership, 1874, 1881, 1889.
— Mount Washington Encampment No. 16. First code, with
roll of membership, 1873 ; revised codes, 1878, 1882, 1889.
— Union Degree Lodge No 1. 1874.
— Social Rebekah Lodge No. 18. First code, with roll of
membership, 1874, 1882; roll of membership, 1876.
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— Arbutus Rebekah Lodge No. 51. First code, with roll of
membership, 1895.
— Camp Ridgely No. 2, Uniform Degree Patriarchs. First
code, 1883.
— Odd Fellows' Relief Association, Manchester. First code,.
with roll of membership, 1870; revised codes 1872, 1877,
1882, 1888; (N. H.) 1890, 1890 (second edition). 1891,
1893, 1893 (second edition).
— Odd Fellows' Life Insurance Compau3\ First code, 1874 ;
revised code, roll of membership, 1878.
— Odd Fellows' Equitable Relief Association. First code,
1890.
Odd Felloivs' I. 0. 0. F. Annual proceedings of Grand
Encampment of New Hampshire, 1844 to 1866, D ; 1867 ta
1894, O. Concord and Manchester.
Annual proceedings of Grand Lodge of New Hampshire,
1844 to 1864, D; 1865 to 1894, O. Concord and Manches-
ter.
Journal of proceedings, annual reports, statistical tables,
etc., of Grand Lodge of New Hampshire. Volume I, 1844
to 1872. Reprint. JVas/ma.- 1873.
O, pp. 716, sheep.
Constitution of grand lodge, subordinate lodges, degree
lodges, Rebekah degree lodges, together with code of pro-
cedure in trials and appeals. Manchester: 1881.
O, pp. 72.
Journal of proceedings, annual, reports, statistical tables,
etc., of Grand Encampment of New Hampshire. Volume I,
1844 to 1882. Reprint. Manchester : \^S2.
O, pp. 638, sheep.
Constitution of the Grand Encampment, and subordinate
encampments, of New Hampshire, 1877, D, pp. 43. do.,
1881, 0, pp. 23. Manchester.
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Odd Felloivs' Reunion. Grand reunion at the Weirs, July 15
and 16, 1880. Circular announcing the arrangement, the
committees from the sixtN'-three lodges, and other details.
O, pp. 4.
Old War Songs. A souvenir presented to the Grand Army of
the Republic, Manchester, 1893. Manchester: 1893.
S, pp. 32.
Olioer, Moses W. Specifications for building a new high
school-house for District No. 2, in Manchester. Manchester:
1866.
O, pp. 39.
Orford, N. H. Report of centennial proceedings, oration,
poem, and speeches, delivered Sept. 7, 1865. Manchester:
1865.
O, pp. 14,5.
'0/T, Benjamin. Oration delivered at Bedford, N. H., Feb. 22,
1800, in commemoration of the life of General George Wash-
ington. Amherst: 1800.
O, pp. 16.
Osgood., Anson G. The Rivalry of Ajax and Ulysses. Poem.
3Ianchester : 1894.
O, pp. 8.
Otis., (M. D.,) Edward 0. Report on surgery ; read before
the N. H. Medical Society, June 17, 1884. Manchester:
1884.
O,pp.20.
Our Paper. Jan. 21, 1877, to Jan. 6, 1878. Vols. I to IV.
Manchester.
4to.
Paige., Amos B. Mirror of Fashion. Alanchester : 1859.
O, pp. 4.
Parlier, Edivard L. Sermon, Londonderry, July 17, 1814, on
death of Deacon John Crocker. Concord: 1814.
O, pp. 19.
Sermon at Londonderry East Parish, May 5, 1816, on
death of John Piukcrton. Concord: 1816.
O, pp. 16.
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— <])eiitury sermon at LoudonderiT East Parish, April 22,
1819, in commemoration of first settlement of the town, con-
taining a sketch of the histor\- of the town from its earliest
settlement. Concord: 1810.
O, pp. 44.
— Sermon delivered at Bedford, N. H., on March 26, 1822,
occasioned b\' the sudden death of James Parker. Amherst :
1822.
O, pp. 16.
— Sermon at Derry, October, 1827. Concord: 1827.
O, pp. 63.
— Sermon at Derry, Jan. 9, 1829, on interment of Polder
James Piukerton. Boston: 1829.
O, pp. 16.
— Sermon at Derry, Oct. 26, 1830, at funeral of Rev. Araasa
A. Hayes. Dunstahle, N. H. : 1830.
O, pp. 16.
— Sermon at Derr}^ Nov. 9, 1834, on death of Polder Samuel
Burubam. Andover : 1835.
O, pp. 14.
— Sermon at Derry, April 10, 1839, occasioned by the death
of Nancy Melvina Clark. Nashna : 1839.
O, pp. 24.
— Sermon at AVindham, Feb. 21, 1844, at funeral of Rev.
Calvin Cutter. Andover: 1844.
O, pp. 23.
History of Londonderry, Boston: 1851.
O, pp. 358.
Parker, Francis W. Reports of the school committee and
superintendent of schools, of Quincy, Mass., 1875 to 1878.
(4.) Boston.
O, pp. 36 to 42.
Course of study, Quincy public schools. Arithmetic
forms. Boston : 1879.
O, pp. 38.
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(and Louis H. Marvel). Supplementary reading for pri-
mary schools. First and second books. Boston: 1880.
D, pp. 128 each.
Notes of talks on teaching, given by F. W. Parker at
Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute, July 17 to Aug. 19,
1882, with portrait. Reported by Lelia E. Patridge. Chi-
cago : 1885.
List of all the Avords in Hillard's Primer and School
Reader, arranged phonetically, for the teaching of primary
reading by a new method. (Li title.) Boston.
o.
Parker, Henry H. Sophomore history of the class of '82.
Dartmouth College, for 1879-'80. Manchester : 1880.
O, pp. 31.
Parker, James U. Argument against the union of Concord and
Manchester & Lawrence railroads, before railroad commit-
tee, N. H. Legislature, June 26, 1856. Manchester.
O, pp. 10.
Parker, Jonas L., Broadsides and extras published, contain-
ing examination and matters relative to the murder of .Jona&
L.Parker. Manchester: 1845.
Trial of William C. Clark. Horace Wentworth. Asa Went-
worth, and Henry T. Wentworth, for the murder of Jonas L.
Parker, on the night of March 26, 1845. Published in Daily
Democrat, Nos. 1 to 2G, May 29 to July 5. 1850. Manches-
ter: 1850.
4tO, pp. 104.
Parker, Leonard S. Sermon delivered at First Parish church,
in Derry, on Annual State Fast, April 13, 1865. Manchester,
Parker Murder. Manchester's Great Mystery. The story of
the murder of Jonas L. Parker, March 26, 1845, with an
account of the effort to discover his murderer, and a report of
the famous trial of the Wentworths. Manchester: 1886.
O, pp. 43.
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Parr, Thomas, Biographical and liistorical sketch of (with
likeness), who died at the age of one hundred and fifty-two
3'ears. Afanchester.
S, pp. 32.
Patterson, George W., Death of. Born in Londonderry, Nov.
11, 1799, died in We.stfield, N. Y,, Oct. 15, 1879. Westjield,
N. T. : 1879.
O, pp. 8.
Patterson, James W. Oration delivered at the dedication of
the Soldiers' Monument, Manchester, N. H., Sept. 11,
1879. 3Ianchester: 1880.
Royal O, pp. 27.
Pert, Lutlier B. Centennial discourse at Londonderry, July 2,
1876, historical of the town of Londonderry, and its Presby-
terian church and society, founded April, 1819. Exeter:
1876.
O, pp. 29.
Pickering, J. W. C. An appeal to workingmeu and all classes
interested in the cheap system of purchasing clothing at one
price oul^^ Historical record of the principal battles of
1861 to 1865. Manchester.
» D,pp. 32.
Pillshury Free Library. Dedication of the building, Warner,
Oct. 2, 1891. Manchester: 1891.
O, pp. 48.
Piper, S. Slade. Rules for carriers at post-office, Manchester.
Manchester: 1890.
D, pp 21.
Piscataquog Academy. Catalogue of the officers and students
for the years, 1844, 1847. Manchester.
D, pp. 4 and 12.
Piscataquog Vcdley Fair. List of premiums and judges of fairs
at Goffstown, N. H., 1878 to 1882. Manchester.
D, pp. 32 each.
Plumer, William. Sketch of Major-General Joseph Cilley of
Nottingham, N. H. Manchester : 1891.
O, pp. 13.
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Postal Service, A liancl^'-book of. Manchester : 1887.
S, pp. 96.
Potter, Chandler E. The Farmer's Monthly Visitor. Volume
XII, 1852 ; Volume XIII, 1853. Edited by C. E. Potter ;
published by Rowell, Prescott & Co. Manchester : 1852-53.
O, pp. 384 each, boards.
[The Farmer's Monthly Visitor, Vols. I to X, 1839 to
1849, were published at Concord, Vol. XI, 1850-51, at
Manchester, folio.]
4tos, pp. 192, each.
— The Expositor. No. 1. To the public. A controversy




— History of Manchester, formerly Derryfield, N. H. ; with
proceedings of centennial celebration, 1851. Forty-nine illus-
trations. Manchester: 1856.
O, pp. 764.
Powers, Rev. Henry. Thanksgiving in Ye Olden Time : A dis-
course preached at the Elm Place Congregational church,
Nov. 24, 1870, New York City. Neiv York: 1870.
O, pp. 12.
The temperance question, discussed in some of its aspects
in a series of articles contributed originally to the columns of
the Sunday Globe, and republished by request. Manchester :
1875.
O, pp. 33.
Premium List of Amoskeag Grange Agricultural Fair, Man-
chester, Oct. 7-10, 1879. 3Ianchcster.
S, pp. 1.5.
Presbytery of Boston. General rules. Manchester: 1873.
D, pp. 8.
^ress Club. History of Press Club, Manchester, Granite
Monthly, March, lb95.
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Prince John. Granite State Nursery, River road, near State
Reform School. Manchester: 1875.
O, pp 24.
Printing in Manchester, commemorated by the publishers, edi-
tors, and printers. Fiftieth anniversary, Nov. 16, 1889.
D, pp. 4.
Print-Works. Plans and schedules. Boston: 1871.
O. pp. 31.
Proctor, John W. An address to the farmers and mechanics of
Hillsborough county. Manchester : 1863.
O, pp. 27.
Proposition of the City of Manchester for obtaining the location
of the capitol, submitted conformably to the resolution passed
at June session, 1863, of the legislature of New Hampshire,
Concord: 1864.
O, pp. 4.
Putney, Henry M. Railroad commissioners' reports, of New
Hampshire, 1887-1894. (8 vols.) Concord and Manchester
:
1887-1894.
O, pp. 270 to 478, cloth.
Putnam, Horace B. Hillsborough County Commissioner, 1876-
1882. Manchester: 1876-1882.
o.
Putnam, Rev. Johyi M. Parsing exercises, for the practice of
pupils. Printed by James O. Adams. Manchester: 1849.
S. pp. 48.
Quarter History of the class of '80, Chandler Scientific Depart-
ment, Dartmouth College. " Bliss," historian. Manchester:
1880.
O, pp. 52.
Questions on Christ, in the Gospels. Prepared for the Frank-
lin-Street Sabbath School. Volume I, 1>'73, pp. 125 ; do..
Volume II, 1874, pp. 139. Manchester.
in the Old Testament. Manchester, 1872.
D, pp. 45.
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Questions on the Life of King David. Compiled by, and for use
in, the Franklin-Street Sabbath School. Manchester: 1870.
D, pp. 23.
Railroads. Argument of Col, John H. George, in Burke
et als. vs. Boston, Lowell, and Concord Railroads et als.,
before the supreme court of New Hampshire, Dec. 8, 1881.
Manchester.
D, pp. 31.
David Currier and others vs. Concord Railroad. Plain-
tiffs' brief, by David Cross and Ira A. Eastman. (10 pp.)
Plaintiffs' additional brief, by David Cross. Manchester.
O, pp. 32.
— Opinion of H. A. Bellows, in Currier et als. v. Concord
Railroad et als. Manchester.
O, pp. 8.
— Opinion of the court in Burke & a. v. Concord Railroad
Corporation & a., March, 1882.
O, pp. 18.
— of New Hampshire. An article prepared by Joseph W.
Fellows, published in Granite Monthly, October, 1882. Con-
cord.
o, pp. 7.
Bavisey, William H. Order of exercises at the installation of
the First Unitarian church, Manchester, June 3, 1892.
O, pp.4.
\_Rand., Miss Olive.'] A vacation excursion ; from Massachu-
setts Bay to Puget Sound. Manchester : 1884.
D, pp. 203, cloth, gilt.
Raivson, Frank A. Annual address to Grand Lodge of New
Hampshire I. O. 0. F., held at Manchester. Manchester:
1882.
O, pp. 22.
Read again before you decide, July 20. Broadside. Man-
chester.
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Reform School (and Industrial). Annual reports, 1852-1894,
(43.) Concord, Mancliester., and Nashua : 1852-1894.
o.
Reports of Receipts and Expenditures, and School Committees
:
Auburn, N. H., 1848 to 1884. (37.) Manchester.
o.
Bedford, N. H., 1847 to 1884. (38.) Manchester.
o.
Chester, N. H., 1837 to 1884. (48.) 3Ianchester.
o.
Derry, N. H., 1846 to 1884. (40.) Manchester.
o.
Goffstown, N. H., 1851 to 1884. (36.) Manchester.
o.
Londonderry, N. H., 1847 to 1884. (39.) Manchester.
o.
New Boston, N. H., 1854 to 1884. (31.) Manchester.
o.
Re/jorts of Hillsborough county commissioners, treasurers,
courts, county farm, etc. 1846 to 1884. (34.) Manchester.
o.
Richa7'dson, Frank T. E. Annual address to Grand Encamp-
ment of New Hampshire I. O. O. F. Manchester : 1893.
O, pp. 28.
Riddle, George W. Hillsborough County Commissioner, 1875,
Manchester : 1 875
.
o.
Reports of fish commissioners of New Hampshire, 1883-
1892, (12.) Concord and Manchester : 1883-1892,
o.
Riddle, John A. " Sterility is Laid," Prof, Ville's new system
of agriculture: An address delivered before the Bedford,
N. H, Farmers' Club, Feb, 28, 1868. Published by request;
pp. 32, Second edition, pp, 32. Tliird edition, pp, 32.
Fourth edition, pp, 48. Manchester : 1868.
o.
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• A new iudustry for New England. Gold-bearing quartz-
mining. Manchester: 1885.
O, pp. 8.
Ridlon, Gideon T. Early settlers of Harrison, Maine. Show-
hegan, Me.: 1877.
O, pp. 130.
Contribution to the wenealogv of the Burbank and Bur-
banck families in the United States. Saco : 1880.
O, pp. 24.
Hamblins of Beech Hill. Saco, Me. : 1880.
O, pp. 24.
Ryedales and their descendants, in Normandy, Great Brit-
ain, Ireland, and America, from 860 to 1884, with the gene-
alogy and biography, for about one thousand years ; including
the Riddell, Riddle, Ridlon, and Ridley families. Fifty por-
traits, plates, and views; eight pages of coats-of-arms, etc.
Manchester: 1884.
Royal O, pp. 786, cloth.
Robie, George A. Annual address to Grand Lodge of New




Robinson, Florence N. Tract on tobacco, 1891. Manchester:
1891.
D, sq., pp. 8.
Robinson, Henry. Memorial Day address before Louis Bell Post,
G. A. R., Manchester, May 30, 1890. Concord: 1890.
O, pp. 15.
Rogers, Nathaniel Peabodg. A collection of the miscellaneous^
writings of N. P. Roger.s. Second edition, pp. 378. 3Ian-
chester and Boston : 1849.
D, pp. 378, cloth.
Rogez, Paul. De L'Emploi du Subjonctif. Regies Mises ei>
Ordre a I'usage des etrangres. Manchester: 1883.
O, pp. 16.
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Observations Practiques a I'usage des etrangres. Boston
andNeiv York: 1884.
D, pp. 30.
Rules for the Regulation of Practice in the Courts of Common
Laiv and Chancery of Ne IV Hampshire, Si(\ox)iQ(\ by the supe-
rior and circuit courts, June term, 1875. Manchester: 1875.
O, pp. 60.
Rules of Order and Constitution. INIerrimack-Street Freewill
Baptist church. Manchester: 1881.
s, pp- 10.
Russell, Hasley W. The Dark Secret. Portion devoted to Odd
Fellows' news. Nos. 1 to 8. 1893-1894. Manchester : \^'^?y
.
Quarto.
Tribal Directory of the Improved Order of Red Men. Man-
chester, 1893. Manchester: 1893.
S, pp. 80
Russell, Rev. T. Clarkson. Discourse preached at New Boston,
March 19, 1865. Manchester.
O, pp. 16.
Rust, Chai'les P. T oung America News-Boy's New-Year's Greet-
ing. January, 1871 ; do., January, 1872. Manchester.
Salisbury, History of the Town of ; by J. J. Dearborn. Edited
by James O. Adams and Henry P. Rolfe. Manchester : 1885.
o.
Sanborn, Prof. Edwin D. Historv of New Hampshire, from its
first discovery to the year 1830 ; with dissertations upon the
rise of opinions and institutions, the growth of agriculture
and manufactures, and the influence of leading families and
distinguished men, to the year 1874. Manchester : 1875.
O, pp. 422.
Sanborn, Mary Farley. It Came to Pass. 1892.
D, pp. 80.
Sweet and Twenty. 1892.
D. pp. 64.
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Savage, {A. 31.,) Rev. Thomas. Au address delivered at Pem-
broke, at the openiug of tlie literary institute and gymnasium,
iMa nch ester : 1841.
O, pp. 16.
Savage, Thomas. A historical sketch of Bedford, N. H., being
a discourse delivered July 4, 1841, in Presbyterian meeting-
house. Manchester: 1841.
O, pp. 16.
Saw'ui, Rev. T. P. Our Duty upon the Restoration of Peace.
Memorial discourse at Brookline, N. H., on Thanksgiving,
national and state, Dec. 7, 1865. Nashua: 1866.
O, pp. 27.
Sawyer, (A. M.,) Henry E. Metric Manual for Schools. The
decimal system of weights and measures, with exercises and
problems. Boston : 1877.
S, pp. 64, boards.
Sawyer, Henry ^. Words and Numbers. A lesson for primary
schools. Boston : 1880.
D, pp. 69, boards.
Saivyer, (C. E.,) Joseph B. Preliminary report on water-supply
for the city of Manchester, made to the directors of the City
Aqueduct Company, Nov. 2.3, 1869. Manchester: 1869.
O. pp. 64.
Report of the survey of Willand pond, Dover, Dec. 28,
1871, with James A. Weston. Dover : 1872.
O, pp. 12.
Saivyer, Mattle E. B. History of the mediumistic development
of Miss Sarah E. Appleton, the wonderful writing medium.
1871. Second edition, 1872, pp. 16. Third edition, 1875,
pp. 32. Manchester.
D, pp. 14.
School Teachers'' Convention of Neic Hamj^shire. A souvenir.
Manchester, Oct. 26, 27, 1888.
ItO pp. 15.
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Sears, Rev. Lorenzo. Tlie New Rationalism and the Old Faith.
A sermon by the Rector of Grace Churcli, St. Thomas' Da}-,
December 21, 1879. Manchester.
O, pp. 11.
An address in memory of Timothy Wliiting Bancroft, de-
livered in Manning hall, May 25, 1891. Providence, B. I.:
1891.
Secombe, Rev. Joseph. Business and diversion inoffensive to
God, and necessary for the comfort and support of human
society. A discourse utter'd in part at Amraauskeeg Falls,
in the fishing season, 1739. To the honourable Theodore At-
kinson, Esq., and other the worthy patrons of the fishing at
Ammauskeeg. Gentlemen. Text.—Simon Peter saith unto
them, I go a fishing.—John xxi, iii. By Fluviatulis Piscator.
Printed for S. Kueelaud and T. Green in Queen street. Boi>-
ton : 1743. Second ed., 1892. pp. 16.
O, pp. 22.
Selden, Rev. Edward G. A sermon on Future Retribution, de-
livered in First Congregational church, Feb. 20, 1881. Man-
chester.
O, pp. IS.
Seward, Hon. William H. Communication upon the subject of
an Intercontinental telegraph connecting the Eastern and
"Western Hemispheres by way of Behring's Strait ; in repl}^ to
Hon. Zachariah Chandler, chairman of the committee on com-
merce of the U. S. Senate, to which was referred the memo-
rial of Perry McDonnough Collins. Washington: 1864.
0,pp. 55.
Shattuck, A. P. Manchester public school writing book. Ob-
long. Afanchesfer.
O, pp.20.
Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. William. The golden wedding at the
Manchester house, Dec. 18, 1874. Mancliesier.
4tO, pp. 4.
Shields, (D. D.) Rev. Charles W. Commemorative sermon on
the Rev. Henry Steele Clark, D. D., late pastor of Central
Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, preached Jan. 24, 1864.
Philadeljyhia.
O, pp. 51.
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Shirley, 3Ioses Gage. Shirley Evervduy Rliymes. Manchester :
1892.
D-, pp. 160, cloth.
Simonds Free High School. Catalogue, 1883-'84. Wariier, N.
H.' Manchester: 1883.
O, pp. 16.
Slade, (C. E.) James. Report on the drainage of the city of
Manchester, with the grades of the streets. Manchester:
1863.
O, pp. 20.
Smith, Rev. Charles N. A discourse on the intermediate state
of the soul, delivered in Elm street Methodist church, June
29, 1851. Manchester.
O, pp. 24.
Smith, Charles A., (with F. L. Porter.) Manchester News,
Aug. 4, to Nov. 27, 1852. Manchester: 1852.
S, Vol. 1.
Smith, Isaac W. Address at centennial celebration of the in-
corporation of the town of Hampstead, N. H., delivered oi>
July 4, 1849. Manchester.
O, pp. 84.
Eulogy on William Henry Bartlett, late associate justice
of the supreme court of New Hampshire, June 23, 1880.
Concord: 1881.
O, pp. 16.
Smith A- Son, J. T. Catalogue of green -house and bedding
plants, pp. 32. 1873. Catalogue of plants and seeds.
1877. Manchester.
O, pp. 52.
Smith, William I. Secretary's third annual report of the class-
of '80. Manchester: 1882.
D, pp. 20.
Smith, Mrs. Rehekah. Poems, with sketch of the life and ex-
perience of Annie R. Smith. Manchester : 1871.
D, pp. 152, cloth.
Smith, Rev. Watson W. Three Thousand Miles to Church.
Dernj: 1878.
S, pp. 80.
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God Wills It. A poem of the (irst age of American Meth-
odism. Mancliester : 1879.
D, pp. 11.
Smyth, Emili/ Lane, (wife of Ex-Gov. Frederick Smyth) ^
Memorial. Discourses and letters commemorative of Mrs.
Emil^' Lane Sravth. Manchester: 1885.
O, pp. 147, cloth.
Smyth, Frederick. Message of His Excellenc}' the Governor to
the two branches of the legislature, June session, 18G5, pp.
30; do., 1866, pp. 48. ValedictoiT to the same, 1867, pp.
15. Concord: 1865-'67.
o.
• Sketches of the Life and Public Services. Manchester :
1885. By Ben. Perley Poore and F. B. Eaton.
O, pp. 459, cloth.
Snyder, Prof. Alexander. A Few Common-Sense Suggestions
to Horse Owners. Nashua, 1878, pp. 12; do., Manchester,.
1879, pp. 13.
D.
Soldiers' Monument. Ceremonies at the dedication of the mon-
ument erected by the city of Manchester, N. H., to the meo
who periled their lives to save the Union in the late civil war.
Manchester: 1881.
Royal O, plate, pp. 126, cloth.
Dedication at Amherst, June 19, 1890. Afcmchester .-
1890.
O, pp. 47.
Songs of Israel. Compiled for sacred worship. Mancliester:
1872.
D, pp. 34.
Sons of Veterans. Roll of membership of second encampment
of First Grand Division, U. S. A. Session at Lake Village,
Aug. 25, 1885. Mancliester.
O, pp. 4.
Souvenir. Drug Clerks of Mancliester. i)p. 24. Manchester
y
1894.
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Spalding, George B. A discourse delivered in the First church,
Dover, May 18, 1873, ou the two hundred and fiftieth anni-
versary of the settlement of Dover, N. H. Dover: 1873.
0,pp. 29.
A discourse commemorative of the character and career of
John Paiker Hale, delivered in the First Parish church,
Dover, ou Thanksgiving, Nov. 27, 1873. Concord: 1874.
O, pp. 19.
— The Dover Pulpit during the Revolutionary War ; a dis-
course commemorative of the distinguished service rendered
by Rev. Jeremy Belknap, D. D., to the cause of American
independence; preached at Dover, July 9, 1876. Dover:
1876.
0,pp.31.
— The Idea and Necessity of Normal School Training. An
address delivered at the dedication of the normal school
building, Gorham, Me., Dec. 26, 1878. Portland: 1879.
O. pp. 12.
— A discourse ou the occasion of the death of President Gar-
field, preached in the First church, Dover, N. H., Sept. 25,
1881. Dover: 1881.
O, pp. 24.
— A discourse commemorative of John Riley Varney, preached
at the First church, Dover, May 5, 1882. Dover : 1882.
O, pp. 19.
— Relation of the Children to the Church. A paper read
before the national council of Congregational churches, Con-
cord, N. H., Oct. 12, 1883.
O, pp.9.
— A discourse in memory of Dea. Edmund J. Lane, preached




— Historical discourse delivered on the one hundredth anni-
versary of the Piscataqua Association of Ministers, at the
North church, Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 26, 1881 ; with rem-
iniscences and an appendix. Dover: 1885.
O, pp. 83.
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Spanhoofd, A. W.. A Short Course in German Conversation.
Manchester: 1892.
O, pp. 15.
Spofford, Charles B. Essay. 1885. " Cocoa Leaves." pp.3.
Essay. 1887. " Manufacture of Native Wines." pp. 3.
" Monograph of Union Mark Lodge," A. F. & A. M., by
C. B. Spofford, 32°. Wni. E. Moore. Manchester : \m\.
O, pp. 26.
— " Who were the First Married Couple in Claremont."
1891, pp. 3.
— Knights of Pythias; its origin, etc., with a sketch of tlie
order in New Hampshire. Eagle press. 1893.
D, pp. 16.
— Report of the grand keeper of records and seal, July 31,
1892.
— " The Claremont Ashleys." 1892, pp. 3.
— Report on foreign correspondence. 1892, pp. 10; 1893.
pp. 10.





" Col. Samuel Ashlev." Address delivered before Tre-
mont club of Claremont, Feb. 17, 1892, it being the evening
before the one hundredth anniversary of his death.
O, pp. 12 and cover.
— " The Grantees of Claremont." Reprinted from the Gran-
ite Monthly^ 1893, pp. 26. AVith this is bound a chronological
list of the selectmen, town-clerks, representatives, and post-
masters from 1767 to 1893, pp. 14, the cover giving titles of
both.
— "A list of the Revolutionary Soldiers of Claremont, includ-
ing those who enlisted from the town and all who ever resided
in the town," together with an appendix containing a list of
the Revolutionary pensioners in Sullivan county in 1832, pp.
26. Claremont: 1894.
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" Claremont's First Settler." 1891, pp. 6.
'' Direct Tax-List of Claremont for the Year 1814." Giv-
iug a complete list of all real estate owners in the town at
that time, with the amount of tax assessed against them and
the value of their propert}', 1891, pp. 7.
Historical Sketch of Sullivan Lodge No. 12, Claremont.
Prepared as a souvenir for the thousandth weekly meeting
at Claremont, Oct. 1, 1891. Claremont: 1891.
O, pp. 20.
•' Rev. Jonathan Nye." 1891, pp. 5.
'• Letter of Hon. Henry Hubbard." 1891, pp. 3.
Specimen pages of a Pythian History of New Hampshire
for twenty-five years, ending Dec. 31, 1895. Claremont:
1894.
O, pp. 12.
'• The Observance of Patriots' Day in Claremont, April 19,
1894," gives a list of the graves of Revolutionary soldiers in
the town, fifty in number, with the services connected with
their decoration.
O, pp. 4.
Dealer in Foreign U. S. Postage Stamps. Manchester.
O, pp. 4.
S. S. S. Philosophi/. A work full of matured thought on a
large variet}' of subjects, in short chapters. Printed by
Joel Taylor. Loioell : 1847.
D, pp. 166 .
Stand By Your Gims. Issued by the City Prohibition club, on
March 7, 1870. Manchester.
4to.
Stanley, Clinton TV. Memorial of the class graduated at Dart-
mouth college, July, 1849 ; with record of its class meetings,
Jul}', 1850, and July, 1869 ; and biographical sketches for
the first twenty years of the class history of all who gradu-
ated in it. Manchester: 1870.
O, pp. 63.
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Stanton {Benjamin F.) & Burnhani (IViUiam S.). Tiie Junto
Organ. Published under the direction of the Franklin Phono-
graphic Junto. Coramenced May 28, 1852. Five numbers.
Manchester: 1852.
O, pp. 20.
\_Stanton, Benjamin F.'] The Haps and Mishaps of Three Jolly
Students. A veritable history. Published by request of
sytDpathizing friends. Illustrated. [Only a dozen copies
printed for friends.] Manchester: 1866.
D, pp. 12.
Star of Progress. May, 1873, to May, 1874, Vols. I to III.
Ma7ichester.
O and 4to.
Stark, General John. Memoir and official correspondence of
Gen. John Stark, with notices of several other officers of the
Revolution. Also a biography of Capt. Phinehas Stevens,
and of Col. Robert Rogers, with an account of his services in
America during the "Seven Years' War." By Caleb Stark.
Concord: 1860.
O, pp. 495, cloth.
Starry Flag. October, 1873, to September, 1874, Vols. I to
XII. Manchester.
4to.
Statistics of the Queen City of Neiv Hami^shire. 1890.
D, pp. 83.
Statistics of Wealth, Debt, a7id Taxation. Receipts and expen-
ditures of the city of Manchester from 1880 to 1889 inclusive.
Manchester.
broadside.
Stevens, Rev. A. W. What is Infidelity ? A sermon delivered
in the Lee-Street church, Cambridge, Jan. 10, 1869. Cam-
hriflge.
D, pp. 16.
The Charge against Reason. A sermon preached in
Lee-Street church, Cambridge, Oct. 24, 1869. Cambridge:
1869.
O, pp. 18.
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Tiie Divinit}' of Humanity. Camhridga : 1871,
D, pp. 16.
Stevens, Victor E. Reminiscences from tlie class chronicles of
1882 to '86. Manchester : \%U .
O, square, pp. 50, cloth.
Stoddard Lectures. Announcements : Glimpses of Foreign
Lands, at Smyth's hall, 1880-'81. Illustrated lectures, at
opera house, 1881-'82. Wanderings in Europe ; illustrated,
l882-'83.
D.
Stratton, George W. The Buccaneer. A tragic opera in three
acts. Manchester: 1857.
4to, pp. 500.
Catalogue of Stratton free library and art gallery. West
Swanzey, N. H., a present to his native village. Boston:
1885.
O, pp. 96.
— Genevieve. An opera.
4to.
— Laila. An opera.
4tO.
— The Fairy Grotto. An operetta for young people.
Stratton, Willlard P. The Christian's Hope and Evidences of
Christ's Coming. Discourse upon the duties and responsi-
bilities of the professing Christian, and some of the evidences
of the near approach of Christ's kingdom.
O, pp. 18.
Straw vs. Truesdale. lirief of C. R. Morrison, plaintiff's solic-
itor. 1875.
4to.
Bill in equity. Argument for Mrs. Straw, September
term, 1878. Manchester:
4to, pp. 41.
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Straw, Ezekiel A. Message of His Excellency the Governor to
the two branches of the legislature, June session, 1872, pp.
27, Manchester ; do., 1873, O, pp. 30, Manchester ; do., 1873,
second edition, pp. 17, Nashua.
Straw, Miss Nellie. Poem, recited at the great clam bake given
in honor of Mrs. W. B. Webster's birthday by Hon. E. A.
Straw, at Straw's Point, Rye Beach, N. H., Sept. 15, 1871.
Concord: 1871.
D, pp. 10.
Suicide, The Double Murder. Clara C. Cochran and Catherine
B. Cotton. A true tale of disappointment and love. vSecond
ed. New York, 1853. Third ed. New York, 1853. Fourth
ed. Boston, 1854.
Sullivan, John V. Catalogue of new and choice books for sale
by John V. Sullivan. Manchester.
D, pp. 60.
Taggart, David M. Pedigree, description, performances, stock,
and record of Young Abdallah. Manchester: 1868.
O, pp. 7.
Taylor, Joel. S. S. S. Philosophy, a work full of thought on a
large variety of subjects, laconically stated. Lowell, 1847.
D, pp. 166.
Synopsis of Returns to the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of
New Hampshire, for 1869. (See S. S. S. Philosophy, and
N. F. Merrill.) Manchester.
O, pp. 16.
Telephone Exchange. OflBcial lists of subscribers, Aug. 1, 1880 ;
Jan. 1, 1881 ; July 1, 1881 ; Nov. 1, 1881 ; Jan. 10, 1882;
May 1, 1882. Manchester.
S, 4tos pp. 12 to 36.
Temple {Charles W.) & Farrington {Henry A.). Statistics of
manufactures, etc., of Manchester, and pocket business direc-
tory. Compiled from authentic sources. No. 1, 1876, pp. 20 ;
No. 2, 1877, pp. 32 ; No. 3, 1879, pp. 32 ; No. 4, 1884, pp.
39. Manchester.
D.
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Holiday Catalogue, 1879, 4Smo., pp. IG ; do., 1880, S, pp.
16; do., 1881, D, pp. 10. Ma?ichester.
Literary Bulletin of Houghton, Mifflin & Company, for
sale by Temple & Farrington. Cambridge, 1884.
O, pp. 8,
Tenney, {M. A.) Jonathan. Memorial of the class grauated at
Dartmouth collegia, July 27, 1843, with notice of its first
septenary meeting, July 24, 1850. [At the second septenary
meeting, July 27, 1857, it was voted that the secretary, Jona-
than Tenney, prepare a report of its second meeting, and a
committee was appointed to publish it.] Manchester: 1851.
O, pp. 42.
Report of the Commissioner of Common Schools for the
County of Hillsborough, for 1856. Concord: 1856.
O, pp. 32.
Catalogues of the students of Boscawen academy and Elm-
wood Literary Institute. 1857 to 1864. Concord.
O, pp. 16. (8)
Memorial of the class graduated at Dartmouth College^
July 27, 1843, with notices of its septenary meetings pre-
pared by the secretary ; also speeches and tables, biographical
and statistical for the first twenty-five years of the class his-
tory, of all who ever were members of the class. Albany:
1869.
O, pp. 164.
Teivksbury, George E. The Kansas Picture Book. Illustrated.
Description of the state of Kansas. Topeka: 1883.
4to, square, pp. 110.
King of Kansas, A sketch. Illustrated. Topeka :\^^i.
Tewkshury, Henry TV. Subjects of lectures, season 1885-1886.
"The Battle of Gettysburg." "Some Wonderful Things."
"Yesterday and To-Day." "The Rod of Iron." West
Ra7idolph, Vt.
D, pp. 16, oblong.
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Subjects of lectures, 1886-1887. " The Battle of Gettys-
burg." "Some Wonderful Things." "Yesterday and To-
day." " The Rod of Iron." Montpelier, Vt.
D, pp. 16, oblong.
Teu-ksburi/, {E. G.) it- BrotJier. Catalogue of new and choice
books for youth, the holidays, and family reading, for sale by
Tewksbury &, Brother. Manchester.
D, pp. 64.
Thomas, Isaiah. Standard trotting stallions and mares owned
by Isaiah Thomas, Parkers' station, Goffstown. 3fanchester :
1886.
D, pp. 17.
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D, pp. 86, cloth.
T'dlotson, Rev. Benjamin M. Address delivered at the dedica-
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pendix containing the hymn written for the occasion, by
Thomas R. Crosby. Manchester: 1847.
O, pp. 18.
Review, broadside. Manchester, June, 1862. Manches-
ter : 1862.
A sermon preached at the funeral of George W. Eastman,
Plymouth, N. H., Jan. 22, 1879. Concord: 1879.
O, pp. 15.
Trial of Joseph LaPage, the French monster, for the murder of
the beautiful school girl. Miss Josie Laugmaid. Also, the
account of the murder of Miss Marietta Ball in the woods,
the school teacher in Vermont, with correct likenesses of La-
Page and his victims. Philadelphia: 1876.
O, pp. 62.
Truesdale, Samuel, (with E. R. Coburn.) Onion Specific; or
the Secret of Onion Raising. Manchester: 1863.
O, pp. 8.
Tabbs, Elijah M. The New Hampshire Kitchen, Fruit, and
Floral Gardener; with numerous illustrations. Peterborough:
1852.
O, pp. 103.
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4to.
Tyson, Rev. Ira C. Centennial historical discourse of the Pres-
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O, pp. 31.
Uncanoomic Lodge, No. 86. Complimentary banquet to the
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tees, etc. Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 4.
Uncanoomich Road Covi2Jany. Map, 9x14. Manchester: 1881.
Umtaria7i Society. A historical sketch, with annual report.
Manchester: 1893.
O, pp. 13.
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o.
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O, pp. 1.5.
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D, cloth.
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Boston.
O, pp. 48, cloth.
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dent Statesmayi, June 30, 1881. An edition of this poem was
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Walker, (M. D.,) Charles B. Surgical Cleanliness ; a paper
read before N. H. Medical Society, June 18, 1884. Man-
chester.
O, pp. 11.
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O, pp. 56, cloth.
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O, pp. 105, cloth.
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O, pp. 4.
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O, pp. 2 to 4.
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O, pp. 17.
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O, pp. 15.
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O, pp. 12.
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O, pp. 64, oblong.
Westover & Gould. Illustrated circular. Manchester.
D, pp. 10.
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Manchester: 1884.
O, pp. 7.
Annual address before N. H. Medical society, June IG.
1885. Manchester.
O, pp. 18.
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O, pp. 7.
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D, pp. 12.
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O, pp. 14.
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O, pp. 8, cloth.
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D, pp.61.
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To Ms Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council
:
In compliance with the law, the New Hampshire Forestry
Commission respectfully submits the following report for
the year 1894:
Further experience confirms the impression expressed in
our last report, that a widespread misapprehension in
respect to the powers and duties of this commission exists
both within and without the state. This makes it necessary
again to call attention to the fact that the legislature which
framed the forestry law of 1893, sought only facts upon
which to base a proper forestry policy for New Hampshire,
and so authorized the appointment of a forestry commission,
with power only to investigate forest conditions and to
report.
The work which the legislature laid upon the commission
embraced the whole subject of forestry, except as it relates
to the practical application of scientific facts to existing
conditions.
AREA OF OUR FORESTS.
Our first duty was " to investigate the extent and char-
acter of the original and secondary forests of the state,
together with the amounts and varieties of the wood and
timber growing therein." The area of the forests of New
Hampshire comprises practically sixty per cent, of the
entire surface of the state, and has not greatly changed
since the publication of the excellent report of the first tem-
porary forestry commission in 1885. The 5,763,200 acres
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of territory comprised within the limits of the state of New
Hampshire were then divided into
1. Tillage land about 800,000 acres.
2. Pasture land about 1,508,112 acres.
3. Unimproved land, mostly forests, 3,455,088 acres.




misleading, and should always be accompanied by the sup-
plementary statement that tree growth is not necessarily
timber, though so far as some of its economic, scenic, and
climatic advantages are concerned, almost any kind of tree
growth passes for forest. The increased forest area of New
Hampshire consists largely of abandoned farms and pasture
lands, which are rapidly growing up to trees. The charac-
ter of the growth, however, is of such a nature as to render
the wood thus produced entirely unfit under present condi-
tions for commercial use, and therefore these tracts can for
the present be dismissed from the consideration of the
forester.
The forest in our state, and practically the only forest
with which economic or sentimental forestry will have to do
for many years to come, is that magnificent growth which
clothes the slopes of the White Mountains, and extends
northward to the highlands of the St. Lawrence. To this
most important forest this commission has given its
almost undivided attention, leaving for subsequent investi-
gation the forest of secondary growth, which of late years
has been springing up so rapidly in our southern counties.
This already has become an object of commercial value,
and soon will demand scientific treatment to insure contin-
uing profit to its owners and permanent benefit to the state.
CHARACTER OF THE FOREST COVER.
The maps prepared to accompany this report will show
more graphically than the above statistics can the extent
and character of our forest cover. The map embracing the
entire state shows the limits of the distribution of forest in
New Hampshire, and makes plain the wide expanse of forest
areas which the state contains. The larger maps of the
three heavily wooded counties, Coos, Grafton, and Carroll,
with their appropriate tints indicate original and secondary
forest and arable land. Though the extent and character
of the forest cover of northern New Hampshire is believed
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to be fairly outlined by the different tints upon these maps,
no claim is made for absolute correctness in the shadings.
The work of preparing these maps was carried on under
great difficulty. To have completed it as the work deserved
would have required a full and accurate survey of all the
forested areas of northern New Hampshire, a task which,
from the rugged contour of the greater part of the north
country, is rendered very difficult as an engineering feat,
and extremely expensive as an administrative work. In
view of these facts we have been obliged to rely upon
such expert testimony as could be gathered from surveyors
and cruisers of long experience, from owners and operators
in timber lands, from the lumbermen themselves, from
county commissioners and from selectmen of towns.
So far as these maps relate to the area and location of
the original forests in the state we believe them to be as
accurate as they can be made without an expensive survey.
The same statement applies also to these maps so far as
they relate to the greater areas of secondary forest growth,
although several towns which are represented upon the map
as being completely covered with a secondary forest, boast
a few tenantable and profitable farms, but upon the whole
their predominant character is that indicated upon our
maps. The arable land in northern New Hampshire is
very much scattered, and is interspersed with a great deal
of timber, chiefly in the form of woodlots upon farms,
and aggregates only a few acres in one lot. To indicate
upon these maps the location and proportionate size of
such woodlots was manifestly impossible with the means
at our command, and so, wherever the farm land greatly
predominates over the secondary or original growth, the
entire township has been shaded to indicate its agricultural
nature. Thus, of the towns in Coos county bordering on
the Connecticut it may be said that there is in each a con-
siderable area of forested tracts, yet they are so scattered
and so small as to render it impossible to class these towns
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other than as purely agricultural. This statement applies
with equal force to many towns in Grafton and Carroll
counties.
THE FOREST PRODUCT.
Another duty laid upon the commission was to ascertain
the amount of wood and timber growing within the forests
of the state. This commission, as was stated in its first
report, in order to avoid unnecessary expense, sought to
ascertain these facts through another state agency—the
commission for the appraisal of lands in unorganized dis-
tricts. The expiration of the term of tins latter com-
mission before its work was completed, has made it impos-
sible for us to present any definite report upon this sub-
ject at the present time, without incurring an expense
so large as to seem to us unwarranted without a specific
appropriation. Pending the authorization of such an
expenditure, we have sought to obtain the testimony upon
this subject of numerous experts. These concur in the
judgment that the estimate made by Mr. George T. Craw-
ford may be accepted as an approximately accurate state-
ment of the amount of marketable timber now standing in
the White Mountain forests. That estimate is as follows:
Boston, Decembek 24, 1894.
George H. Moses, Esq., Sec. N. H. Forestry Commission :
Dear Sib: In accordance with your request I herein submit some
facts relating to the areas of the primeval forest growth of spruce in
New Hampshire, also an approximate estimate of the amount cut for
lumber and wood pulp each year.
ACREAGE.
Connecticut river waters in Coos county 150,000 acres.
Grafton " 50,000 "
Androscoggin " Coos " 150,000 "
Pemigewasset " Grafton " 150,000 "
Saco " Carroll and Grafton county 25,000 "
Total in the state 525,000 "
About 300,000 acres of which is in the White Mountain district.
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PRODUCT.
The annual product from this acreage is for lumber about 240,000,000
feet board measure, and for pulp, about 40,000,000 feet board measure.
A total of about 280,000,000 feet. The amount used for pulp is increas-
ing about 15 per cent, per year. The lumbermen, as a rule, continue
to cut their lands "clean" or down to six inches in diameter, at
the stump, thereby destroying all opportunity for a reproduction of
spruce by growth of small trees.
The large pulp mills, which own large tracts of virgin forest, have
adopted the system of cutting no spruce trees less than 12 inches in
diameter at the stump, and are already reaping the benefits of such a
course.
From the economic view, the system jjursued by the lumbermen is
doing an incalculable damage to the state and its resources, while
from the scenic standpoint the damage is great for the present, but
nature will quickly reproduce a growth of some kind to cover the
nakedness of a denuded forest, but that growth will be of little mate-
rial or commercial value for ages to come. It is a difficult matter to
remedy this evil by legislation in the line of the ideas of certain
enthusiasts,—yet, if your commission can succeed in educating the
lumbermen into a system of cutting mature trees only, it will confer
a favor, looking directly, not only to the interest of the lumberman
himself, but to the best interests of the entire state, and will alone be
worth all its costs. Yours very truly,
GEO. T. CRAWFORD.
In this connection the commission was further directed
to ascertain the varieties of wood and timber growing in
the forests of the state.
The great variety of surface and soil and elevation in
the state makes it the habitat of nearly every species of
shrub and tree found in northern New England; over one
hundred and eighty different species of woody plants grow
within our borders. More than one half of these are
either large shrubs or trees, and of these latter over
sixty are trees of commercial value.
A complete list of the " Trees and Shrubs composing the
N. H. Forests" was prepared by William F. Flint, B. S.,
an experienced woodsman and a member of the Forestry
Commission of 1885, after a personal observation of all
parts of the state, and it was published in the report of
that commission for 1885. This list has since been revised
by Prof. Henry G. Jesup, of Dartmouth college, another
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member of that commission, and will be found in Appen-
dix A.
The commission was also directed to ascertain, as nearly
as the means at its command would allow, the annual
removals of wood and timber in the state, and the disposi-
tion made of it by home consumption and manufacture, as
well as by exportation in the log. A systematic attempt
of this commission to obtain this information soon proved
that the results of its labor would be meagre, inaccurate,
and unsatisfactory, because nearly all of the manufacturers
and operators to whom our inquiries were directed evi-
dently considered them either impertinent or unnecessary,
and neglected or refused to make answer. Under these
circumstances the only means left at our command for
ascertaining the annual removals of timber from our for-
ests was through the consensus of opinion of those engaged
in the work of timber removal. According to such expert
opinion it appears that the annual removal of wood and
timber approximates three hundred million feet.
THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.
These figures apply only to the removals of spruce tim-
ber, and as the law gives us no power to compel answers
to our inquiries, we have not been able to find any means
of estimating the annual removals of other varieties of tim-
ber and of wood, nor of the disposition made of the same
by home consumption and manufacture, as well as by
exportation in the log, except such as are furnished by
the tables showing the values of the entire manufacture
and product of the state. ^ These important statistics were
collected by the census bureau of the United States in
1890, and under ordinary circumstances would not have
been ready for publication for several months to come, and
now are made available for this report only through the
courtesy of Hon. Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of
labor in charge of the Census Bureau. In this way it is
> See Appendix B.
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now possible to present herein the entire results of the
United States census of 1890, so far as they relate to the
lumber industry of New Hampshire, and thus accurately
inform the state regarding the extent and magnitude of the
manufacturing interests dependent upon the maintenance
of our forest cover.
It is doubtful if many citizens of New Hampshire have
had any adequate idea of the magnitude of our lumber and
saw-mill industry, and it is probable that when the com-
plete returns for the eleventh census are tabulated in such
form as to render comparison easy, it will be found that
that industry is second to none in the state, and that the
return upon the capital invested probably exceeds that of
any other manufacturing enterprise. By reason of the
minuteness with which the Census Bureau conducted its
investigations and the care with which it prepared the
results for publication, the tables which appear in our
appendix present accurately the capital invested in logging,
milling, handling, and manufacturing the timber product,
the number and classes of operatives employed, the total
capital used, the amount of wages paid, and the value of
the product.
Another disposition of the forest product of which these
figures from the Census Bureau make no mention will be
found in the subjoined tables which deal with the pulp and
paper industry, and which have been kindly furnished us
by Mr. George T. Crawford, of Boston, Mass. The larger
table, taken from the America7i Paper Trade Journal, of
the date of July 12, 1894, shows in gross the relative posi-
tion of the different states with regard to their production
of paper and pulp. The smaller table presents in detail
the statistics of this industry for New Hampshire, and
indicates the daily production in towns of every pulp mill
in the state, together with the superficial area of spruce
timber consumed in the manufacture of the pulp, and the
source of supply of wood material for each mill.
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Chemical. (Runs part of time.) 1,000,000 iu N. H.
G. and Sul-







































2,768,000 balance in Me.












2,225,000 2,225,000 in N. H.
1,100,000 1,100,000 iu N. H.
1,000,000 1,000,000 in N, H.
2,000,000 Canada.
6,400,000 6,000,000 in N. H.
1,800,000 Canada.
2,000,000 2,000,000 in N. H.
1,800,000 1,000,000 in N. H.
1,800,000 1,800,000 in N. H.
53,893,000 .39,925,000
Cut in New Hampshire and used in mills out of the
state, about 10,000,000
Total cut in New Hampshire for pulp 49,925,000 feet.
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TABLE SHOWING THE DAILY CAPACITY IN POUNDS OF THE
NING, AS REPORTED BY MANUFACTURERS FOR IN
DIRECTORY OF THE
Submitted by Howard Lockwood & Co. in advance of the Seven-
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(a) This table shows the daily capacity, not the actual production of all the
mills. The basis of the table is the statement and claims of manufacturers.
In some instances figures have been altered when manufacturers have reported
a producing capacity which was evidently incorrect, when compared with the
size and number of engines, the power and other details in our possession, and
which in themselves determine very closely what a mill can produce. About
7| per cent, of the mills were idle at last reports, the capacity of which does
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PAPER AND PULP MILLS OP THE UNITED STATES NOW RUN-
SERTION IN THE TWENTIETH EDITION OF LOCKWOOD'S
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The forestry law further prescribes that the commission
shall investigate the different methods of lumbering pursued
and the effects thereof upon the timber supply, water
power, scenery, and climate of the state.
METHODS OF LUMBEEING.
Two centuries ago practically the whole of New Hamp-
shire was covered with forest, and the earliest lumbering
operations in the state were undertaken to obtain land for
agricultural uses. The methods employed were adapted to
remove the forest cover in the shortest possible time, and
may be described as a wholesale attack upon the forests
with ax and with fire. The object sought by this method
of forest removal—sufficient tillage and pasture land for the
population—was attained about seventy-five years ago.
Since that time there has been no reasonable excuse for
using such indiscriminate methods, and it does not appear
that any large areas have been wrested from forest control
and turned over to agriculture during the past seventy-five
years. Indeed the movement within the last fifty years
has been in the other direction, and some of the land which
was cleared a quarter of a century earlier has been turned
over again to the care of nature.
After sufficient tillage and pasture land had been secured
the remaining forest areas were regarded by their owners
as a source of individual profit, and have been utilized
steadil}' to secure such wood material as the needs of an
increasing population have demanded. Theiic needs in the
early days of the state comprised timber for houses, for
fences, and for ship building, and wood for fuel. To these
requirements there must now be added an increasing
demand for those manifold commodities which man's
ingenuity has enabled him to furnish from the forest
product, and which has thus given value to almost every
variety of wood which our forests contain. The original
demand for wood material just described was satisfied by
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only the largest trees, and by only a few varieties of these.
The pine alone gave our forests their iirst value. Timber,
spars, fuel, fence rails, and naval stores (pitch and turpen-
tine) were all supplied by the removal of that one variety
of tree, while the hemlock was rapidly cut to secure its
bark, and the oak was sought for pilings and ship timbers.
Thus these species early disappeared, so that the forests of
New Hampshire fifty years ago were made up almost wholly
of spruce, fir, and a little cedar among the evergreens, and of
birch, poplar, and maple among the hard W'oods. These
trees then had only commercial value, and were first
brought upon the market by the increasing demands of the
lumber trade, which is j^et fastidious, and finds no use for
New Hampshire hard woods in appreciable quantities.
These conditions compelled the introduction of methods
of lumbering which by cutting the forests tended to
exterminate the desirable species of growth and to leave
the ground to be covered by the less desirable species.
For fifty years, at least, the New Hampshire lumberman has
culled the forests more or less systematically with the
result that the end of our spruce is in sight, and that, too,
with but little chance for its reproduction. Nevertheless,
the culling system of lumbering is really crude forestry, for
under that system the lumberman commonly aims to remove
only the mature trees. The crude character of this system
arises from the careless manner in which it is applied, the
heedlessness or ignorance of the woodsmen in felling the
tree, in nearly every instance, producing more damage to
the young growth than the profit on what is felled would
repair. Yet there is much to commend this method of lum-
bering ; it needs only to be applied with due care for the
tree which is spared the direct application of the ax to
convert it into genuine forestry, though not of the most
prudent or scientific type.
Twenty-five years ago this method of lumbering was in
general use throughout the state, and promised to develop
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into a prudent if not a scientific scheme of forest manage-
ment. This development was thwarted by man's genius
in utilizing wood-fibre for the manufacture of paper, which
radically changed the methods of lumbering, and set a new
task for the forester.
LUMBERING V. FORESTRY.
A comparison of the pulp industry with the lumber busi-
ness must be invidious to those controlling the former. No
student of forestry can avoid the knowledge that with
scarcely an exception the owners of pulp mills conduct their
business with utter recklessness so far as the future of the
forest is concerned. Competition in the lumber business has
made it desirable and profitable for the mill-owner to manu-
facture only from large sized logs, while competition in the
pulp business has led to a diametrically opposite result, and
calls for trees of the most diminutive size while it rejects
as waste products of the forest which might be easily and
profitably utilized. Speaking broadly, it may be safely
asserted with reference to the economic management of our
forested areas that it is not what is used but what is wasted
that causes the greater loss. It is this fact that emphasizes
the difference between German forestry and American lum-
bering. The German forester rarely markets less than
eighty per cent, of his tree product. The American lum-
berman rarely markets more than twenty per cent, of his
tree product. To be sure, the social conditions in Germany
and America are utterly unlike, and the scarcity of fuel
which in Germany tends to make ready market for every
limb, twig, and even root of the spruce tree, has never ex-
isted here. American conditions have thus far prompted the
operator to seize only that kind of timber which was most
advantageous and profitable for him to work, and have led
him to treat as worthless that which might have swelled
his profits to a considerable degree.
It is worth noting, however, that these conditions ai-
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ready have been greatly modified if they have not wholly
ceased to exist. The world is admittedly approaching the
exhaustion of its timber supply, and of the 3,500,000 acres
of forest laud which now remain in New Hampshire, a con-
sensus of experts sets the original forest cover at ordy
about 500,000 acres. None of this is free from the danger
of immediate assault by operators who, impelled by their
own wasteful methods, are driven to seek more promising
fields of labor. The realization of the hardships that these
conditions must soon impose is leading the more provident
owners of timber lands to place restrictions upon their oper-
ations, and it is now by no means rare to find lumbermen
who are beginning to apply some of the principles of for-
estry, and mill owners who are seeking to turn to account
every forest by-product.
Such application of the principles of forestry was com-
mented upon in our previous report, in which the opinion
was expressed that more examples of this kind would soon
be found among our lumber operators. That expectation,
we are happy to state, is being fulfilled. In this increasing
number of owners of timber-land who feel compelled to take
measures for the protection of their forest, sometimes
against themselves, is found the greatest fruit of the forestry
agitation in New Hampshire.
While the number of lumbermen and mill owners who
are trying to utilize ever}^ forest by-product must increase
under the spur of competition, the great majority of them
still conduct their business with prodigal wastefulness.
This wastefulness in lumber operations in New Hamp-
shire not only entails loss upon the present owners, but is
also a permanent injury to the forest itself. Those methods
of lumbering which permit and even encourage the littering
of the ground with a large amount of debris of tops and
limbs are most reprehensible, and deprive the operator him-
self of a large per cent, of the profit which his tree might
yield. The pulp mill to-day is demanding smaller trees for
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its grinders, and the lumberman furnishes them, while
neglecting the large tops which would serve the same pur-
pose at less expense and with less detriment to the forest.
The injury to the forest which this method of lumbering en-
tails is increased by the danger from fire which grows out of
the enlarged amount of refuse left upon the ground. The
debris of an original forest is always great; the debris of a
lumbered forest, as it too frequently presents itself, sug-
gests nothing short of criminal carelessness in view of the
risks of fire, for each dried and decaying top furnishes
additional fuel for any chance flame, and diminishes the
security of all adjoining proprietors if once a fire secures
a foothold.
THE LESSON OF FORESTRY.
True forestry will teach the lumberman how best to
utilize that which he now wastes. It will induce the man-
agers of pulp mills to make use of tree tops instead of small
trees. It will lead the operator to set up his charcoal kiln
for the use of limbs only, and to every charcoal plant it will
add an apparatus for securing the acid by-products of the
kiln. It is gratifying to note that many of these things are
now being done in our New Hampshire forests. The char-
coal kiln is clearing many an acre of ground after the lum-
berman has passed over it, and experiments of chemists are
convincing pulp makers that the tree top furnishes them
their cheapest raw material. The by-products of the pulp
mill, too, are receiving attention, and the latest problem
which the forester has laid before the mill owner is how to
save the half ton of starch which now goes down stream
with the making of each ton of pulp, but which is twice as
valuable as the pulp itself.
This commission in entering upon its work realized that
one of the objects of the forestry movement in America is
to harmonize the interests of the lumberman and the for-
ester, and to provide due protection for fl^e lumber indus-
try, without needless sacrifice of the forest.
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Accordingly it has been our constant aim to direct the
attention of practical operators to such methods for utiliz-
ing present waste as are indicated above, and to induce the
discussion of all new methods calculated to promote a more
rational use of the forests. By the agitation of such sub-
jects among those having the most immediate and largest
pecuniary interest in the forest product it is hoped that
much will be accomplished.
Meantime the effect of the removal of our forest cover as
now carried on in New Hampshire is felt, if the funda-
mental theories of orthodox forestry are correct, through-
out the whole range of the state's activities, and is more or
less marked upon our timber supply which is vanishing,
upon our water-power which is rendered variable and uncer-
tain, upon our scenery which is defaced, and upon our cli-
mate which is made less inviting. Such in general are the
results of forest removal in New Hampshire. But the mag-
nitude of the private interests involved, the still greater
importance to the state of their wise administration, and the
consequent care which should mark any official statement,
precludes any detailed report upon these subjects at this
time. Investigations already begun upon these subjects,
though convincing us of the truth of the general proposition
above expressed, make proper a suspended judgment upon
special points until such time as we shall be able to present
a larger body of facts upon which to base our conclusions.
We therefore postpone all publication of the results of this
research until it shall cover substantially the entire field
affected.
A CHANGE IS NECESSARY.
Enough evidence, however, has been collected already to
warrant us in affirming that unless the owners of pulp
mills and those operating for them shall make an early, rad-
ical, and complete change in their present methods of cut-
ting, the state must soon face the question how it will stay
the ruthless waste of its wealth and protect the interests of
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future generations. By the exercise of the power of emi-
nent domain for the creation of a series of public forest
reserves, it could effectually secure these objects and make
the White Mountain range a source of constant income,,
unfailing water supply, and perpetual scenic pleasure.
If public spirited citizens should, at any time, provide
funds to establish such a series of public parks in accord-
ance with the provisions of section 4, of the Forestry Act
of 1893, of which no instances have yet occurred, substan-
tially the same beneficial results would be realized.
But the power of eminent domain is not the only power
available by the state for the protection of our forested
areas. The police power is elastic and coextensive with
all the interests of the state : its applications change and
increase with the changing needs of an advancing society.
In the opinion of many competent persons this power may
be constitutionally applied to prevent the owners of forests^
as well as of any other kind of private property, from so
using their own as to injure others and especially the whole
people. Bat without resort to any novel exercise of the
police power, something, undoubtedly, can be done by the
state to lessen the waste wrought by the indiscrimiuating
axeman and so to promote the weal of subsequent genera-
tions. One method that has been suggested for securing
these ends consists in the exemption of timber lands from
taxation, upon condition that their owners will enter into
agreement with the state to refrain from removing all
except the matured timber thereon standing. The state
of New York, by an act of its legislature, approved April
7, 1893, is now making trial of this means of prevent-
ing the waste of the forests in the Adirondack region.
Another method open to fewer practical, and perhaps
constitutional, objections for securing the same ends is
state regulation of all incorporated lumber companies
operating in New Hampshire, some of which at present are
guilty of the most indiscriminate cutting. Fortunateljs this
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state, when granting charters to such companies, has re-
served the riglit to amend or repeal, and hence unques-
tionably it is now competent to prescribe their methods
of lumbering, and to limit them, under penalty of forfeiture
of their franchises, to the removal of matured timber only,
and to enforce its regulations by state inspectors.
While now only enumerating some proposed remedies for
the evils which have been described, no one of them should
be adopted without the fullest consideration. The enlight-
ened self-interest of all operators who now cut indiscrimi-
natingly and their increasing recognition of the just inter-
ests of the state, which creates and protects all their titles
to private property, may indefinitely postpone such con-
sideration. Otherwise, the adoption by the state of some
legal remedy cannot be long delayed.
FOREST FIRES.
The first efforts of this board, which were directed
toward securing adequate protection of our forest areas
against fire, have not been relaxed during the present
year, and these continued efforts have served to increase
our conviction expressed a year ago, that the fire law of
1893 must prove ineffective. How ineffective it is we are
fortunately unable to state fully, for during the past year
our forests, unlike those in many other states, providen-
tially have been free from any extensive ravages by fires,
yet the damages, which have been so incurred, are sufficient
to emphasize the necessity of an immediate and far-reach-
ing amendment of section 3 of the Forestry Act.
There is little fault to be found with the manner in
which the selectmen of towns have discharged their duties
as fire wardens, and that part of the law which clothes
those officials with the power to protect the forests of their
towns against fire, appears to require only slight modifica-
tion. That part of the law, however, which relates to the
protection of the great forested areas, which are found in
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the UDincorporated townships of the northern counties
of the state, should, in the opinion of this board, be
amended. The provision by which county commissioners
were empowered to appoint fire wardens for places where
no town organizations exist has been wholly inoperative,
and despite the frequently renewed and often vigorous and
personal protests of this board, not a single fire warden for
such places has been appointed under the provisions of that
act.
Thus what appears to us to have been the plain intent
of the framers of that act has been nullified by the neglect
of the county commissioners to give effect to its only ad-
ministrative feature. The only excuse given for this neg-
lect, so far as we know, is that the cost of protecting
these areas of forest ought not to be borne by the county,
but that it is the duty of each man to protect his own
forest. The legislature of 1893 seems to have judged
this position to be untenable. The forest owners who
have been denied the protection of the law then en-
acted, it must be assumed, have paid their assessed
share of all taxes, and they therefor are entitled to all
the benefits of the law. Nor is it any adequate ansN^-er
to allege that they are not assessed proportionately, for
if this is the fact, a remedy can be applied by the proper
authority. At any rate the law contemplates the pro-
tection of our forests against fire as a public duty, and
since, for the reasons above stated, it has proved inade-
quate to secure that result we shall suggest to the proper
legislative committee, such changes in the present law as
will, in our judgment, give the forests the protection they
require, and which the state, in our opinion, intended to
afford by the act of 1893.
CO-OPEKATIVE FORESTRY.
The attempts at cooperative forestry which were referred
to in our first annual report, and which were undertaken by
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the Gridiron club in Waterville, and by the Ragged Moun-
tain Park association in Andover, have not this year been
productive of specific results. The Gridiron club has
deemed it unwise during the prevalence of the hard times
to undertake any large expenditure. It is likely, however,
that during the next year some determined effort will be
made to carry out the purpose for which that club acquired
its landed property. The Ragged Mountain association
applied forestry principles to its timber tract only so
far as it was necessary to secure from this forest an amount
of timber sufficient to provide the purchase-money for the
tract. It then abandoned its efforts, and now, like the
Gridiron club, awaits better times.
The educational work which is imposed upon this com-
mission, and which for some time to come must be the most
important feature of its work, has been carried on through-
out the entire year. The course of lectures in forestry re-
ferred to in our last annual report, was delivered under the
auspices of this commission before the students of the New
Hampshire College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,
at Durham, and the various public meetings which the
forestry law requires have been held as often as opportu-
nity permitted. We are under repeated obligations to the
Patrons of Husbandry for the interest which they have taken
in this portion of our work, and for the numerous oppor-
tunities afforded us by their meetings. The board of agri-
culture has heartily cooperated with us during the past year,
and at all of the farmers' institutes and at both of the field
meetings of that board, forestry has had an important
place upon the programme. The state board of trade like-
wise gave a place for this topic in the programme of its mid-
summer meeting. Knowledge of forestry principles has
thus been diligently spread, and arrangements are now
being made by the commission for a series of independent
forestry meetings. Legislative action can never be far in
advance of public opinion, and we are firmly convinced that
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public opinion on forestry in New Hampshire can best be
awakened by its agitation in every accessible community.
AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.
Perhaps our most effective work in this direction during
the past year was done through the special midsummer
meeting of the American Forestry association, which was
held in the White Mountains, August 24-29, by invitation
of this board. This meeting was attended by nearly one
hundred members of the association, whose homes are
scattered from Alabama to Wisconsin, and the discussion
of the White Mountain forestry problem was carried on
within sight of the very conditions which the labors of this
association attempt to remove or mitigate. Two of the
most valuable papers presented at this meeting will be
found annexed to this report, the first a comprehensive and
graphic historical paper dealing with " The White Moun-
tains," by Hon. Joseph B. Walker, of Concord, formerly
president of the forestry commission, and the other a dis-
cussion of " Cooperation in Forest Preservation," by Mr.
George B. James, of Boston, editor of the Americmi Culti-
vator^ who originated the idea of cooperative forestry.
But the effect of all such lectures and meetings must be
far short of what may be accomplished by the public schools
and other educational institutions in the state. In view of
the rapidly increasing demands made upon the time of the
public schools by the introduction of new topics, we are not
now prepared to indicate the place in their curriculum
which should be occupied by the study of forestry, and
that question professional educators must determine.
But we know no reason why the New Hampshire College
of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts should not make
immediate provision for a thorough, sj^stematic, and per-
manent course of instruction in forestry. In every civilized
country, except the United States, the cultivating of trees
is deemed as essential a part of agriculture as the raising
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of wheat. The acreage of New Hampshire soil which may
be devoted to the growth of wheat or any other cereal, is
small as compared with the immense area which will bear,
and can be made to bear, no other crop than trees. The
proportional claims of the two crops upon the attention of
its Agricultural college are thus made evident. Scattered
as our forests are throughout the entire state, it is a remote
contingency that they can all ever become public property.
Numerous wood-lots must remain subject to the wise or
foolish control of their individual owners, and collectively
must make up a large part of our forest area. It there-
fore behooves the state to provide without delay for such
educational instruction as has been suggested.
The most important facts relating to our forest interests,
in addition to those already enumerated, that have come to
our knowledge during the year are the result of a scientific^
biological investigation of the growth and character of the
White Mountain spruce, inaugurated by the division of
forestry in the department of agricultui'e at Washington,
upon a plan devised and developed by Prof. B. E. Fernow,
the accomplished chief of the division. Professor Fernow's
agent, who conducted the investigation in New Hampshire,
was Mr. Austin Gary, of Bangor, Me., a scientist of repute
and reliability, and through the kindness of Professor Fer-
now this commission is enabled to present the results of









TREES COMPOSING THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
FORESTS.
In the Subjoined List Only Those Trees Appear Which
ARE OF Commercial Value, the Shrubs Which Formed
so Large a Part of Mr. Flint's Original List Being
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THE TREES AND SHRUBS COMPOSING THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE FORESTS.
THEIR DISTRIBUTION, RELATIVE ABUNDANCE,
AND UTILITY.
BY WM. F. FLINT, B. S., WINCHESTER, N. H.
Originally a dense forest covered our state. There were no
*' parks" as in the Rocky Mountain region, or "oak openings"
and grassy plains as in the valley of the Mississippi ; hut with the
exception of a few sedgy swamps, the work of the beavers, and
some favorable sjiots near the streams where the Indians had
established their rude corn fields, together with those parts of the
White mountains whose elevation above the sea gives them a
climate too severe to allow the growth of arborescent vegetation,
there were no other breaks in this wilderness,—a body of forest,
which, when the white man's axe first began to destroy it, was
equal in the variety and quality of its timber to any on the
northern part of the Atlantic slope.
Two hundred years have so far changed this, that, instead of
possessing a superabundance of the finest timber, the present
generation must consider the best methods of conserving what
now remains, aud can never hope to see in the present young
woodlands timber equal in quality to that of the primitive forest.
The old growth remains only in parts of the White mountain
district and a few localities elsewhere, which are not easily
accessible.
That the evil is not far greater is due, probably, to the fact that
the climate of oui* state is more favorable for the return of a new
forest after the old one has been destroyed than that of most coun-
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tries, and because the railways have rendered it easy to use mineral
coal for fuel in the large towns and cities.
The chief of our recent geological survey, Prof. C. H. Hitch-
cock, in order to get information which might help to solve cer-
tain problems in geological science, caused researches to be made
concerning the way in which the animals and plants of the state
were distributed. As a result, it was found that both the fauna
and flora eoiild be separated into two well-marked divisions, which,
in accordance with the usage of others who had made similar
studies, it was thought best to term Canadian and Alleghanian.
The dividing line between the two, however, was found to be much
more sharply defined in case of the animals than of the plants,
owing, perhaps, to the fact that the animals are able at will to
keep within those limits which they find to be most congenial,
while the plants spring up wherever the seed happens to fall,
and must adapt themselves to the particular locality and condi-
tions, or perish altogether. It is easy to adopt this classification
for the distribution of our arborescent vegetation ; and the primal
cause which places the different species in one division or the other
is found to be the altitudes above the sea level at which they appear
or disappear.
Certain of our trees, which may be regarded as typical of the
Alleghanian flora as it is shown in our state, are found at their
northern limit growing at an altitude which is not far from six
hundred feet above the ocean ; and the six hundred feet contour
may be taken, therefore, all things considered, as best defining
the northen limit of this part of oui' flora. We find, also, on all
those elevations in the southern part of the state that rise higher
than one thousand feet, that the trees are mostly those species
which compose the forests of the White Mountain district and
northward, and therefore to be considered of the Canadian type
;
and the Alleghanian species so rarely reach that altitude that their
presence in such localities may be considered exceptional.
As examples of this method of distribution, we may name the
white oak and the pitch and red pines as characteristic AUegha-
nian trees, because at the six hundred feet contour they find their
northern limit in the Connecticut valley on the west, and at about
the same elevation south of the White mountains on the east side
of the state, while near the Massachusetts line they are very
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rarely seen growing in localities more than one thousand feet
above the sea.
On the other hand, that strictly Canadian tree, the arbor-vitae,
is never found native at altitudes which are below six hundred feet
above the sea, except at one place in the Connecticut valley where
its southern linit is at the rapids which are not far north of the
White river ; also the most of the spruce which grows south of the
White mountains along the Connecticut-Merrimack watershed, is
found at altitudes not far from one thousand feet above the sea.
It is also not uncommon to find, throughout the area which is
mostly occupied by the southern types, tracts where the flora is
largely Canadian, which tends to show that the latter is much the
older, and has been slowly giving way to the encroachments of
those trees which floui'ish best farther south.
At first thought it might seem that only those woody plants which
grow tall enough to be of some value as fuel need be included in a
description of our forest trees ; but as it is difficult always to draw
the line between a small tree or a large shrub, and as shrubs are
always present in our fields and forests, and so many of them have
a direct economic value because of their fruit, and as they must all
be dealt with in any scheme of forest culture, either as weeds to
be removed to make way for a better growth, or as nurses for the
seedlings of the best kinds of timber trees, it is thought best to
include them, noting those that are rarest, or of little importance,
very briefly. In the following catalogue the species are designated
by their scientific and some of their common names, together with
brief desci'iptions and notes of some of their uses.
The authority followed is Gray's Manual of Botany, sixth edi-
tion (1890).
Tllia Americana, L.
American Linden, or better known as Basswood. A large tree,
to be met Avitli in all parts of the state, from the sea to altitudes
two thousand feet above it. In the southern part of the state it is
found most abundantly near the streams, and when found on high
lands, prefers a moist, rich soil. It is commonest and best devel-
oped in the upper Connecticut valley, where specimens are often
met with which are eighty to one hundred feet in lieight, with a
diameter of from two to four feet. Bark very tough and strong.
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owing to its very coarse fibres, and can therefore be used for mak-
ing coarse matting. Wood very soft, light, and elastic ; useful for
lumber, a good material for carving, and remarkable for the facUity
with which it can be molded into various curved forms, and there-
for much in demand for carriage-work. As bees derive an abun-
dance of the best of honey from its flowers, it is recommended by
apiarians, as a profitable investment, to plant it as a source of
honey. It is of very rapid growth ; its abundant foliage makes it
very desirable as a shade tree. It matures in from fifty to one
hundred years, but becomes of sufiicient size for timber in twenty
or thirty. Wood of little value for fuel, but the ashes very rich in
potash.
Acer saccharimtm, Wang.
Sugar or Rock Maple, the finest and most useful of the maple
genus. In New Hampshire it is most abundant as a higliland
tree, and is characteristic of the Canadian division of our flora.
It is least common in the southeastern part of the state, and when
found indigenous to Hillsborough and Rockingham counties it is in
moist, rocky places, where the conditions of the soil resemble the
slopes of the highlands farther north and west. It is a common
tree throughout Cheshire, Sullivan, Grafton, and Coos counties ; a
source of revenue because of its sugar, and the standard wood for
fuel. It yields lumber which is very hard, heavy, susceptible of a
fine polish, and is much used in chair-making and cabinet-work,
but is only moderately durable when exposed to the weather. Iso-
lated specimens occur which have the peculiar grain known as
" bird's-eye maple," so much prized as an ornamental wood. There
is a variety known to the farmers as '• black svigar maple," which
differs somewhat from the ordinary form in botanical characters.
When at maturity in the forest, the rock maple attains a height of
seventy or eighty feet, with a diameter of from two to four, but in
the open land forms a many-branched, rounded or oblong head,
with a short, stout trunk. Foliage brilliant yellow and orange in
autumn. This maple is one of the most ornamental and popular
of deciduous shade trees, matures in about one hundred years, but
grows rapidly enough to be valuable for fuel, timber, and shade in
twenty or thirty. Although this tree is entitled to a place in the
first rank in economic forestry, it is too much neglected, and there
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are few attempts to replace the old sugar camps preserved by the
first settlers.
Acer ruhrxim, L.
Red or Scarlet Maple, but almost universally called "White
Maple" by the farmers and lumbermen of New Hampshire. A
good sized tree, so universally distributed over the state, from the
sea to two thousand feet altitude, as to be at once recognized as the
most common of our maples. Flourishes in all soils and situations
from swamp to rocky hillside. Wood far more durable than that
of other maples, lasting a long time unless driven into the ground
as posts or stakes. Not as hard as that of the preceding species,
but takes a good polish, and is used for the same purposes. "Curled
maple," the variety with wavy grain, is derived from this species.
It is of rapid growth, has a height of from forty to sixty feet, and,
owing to the brilliant colors of the foliage in autumn, and the red
flowers in spring, is the most notable deciduous tree in our forests.
Acer dasycarpuin, Ehi'h.
White, Soft, or River Maple. A tree sometimes sixty or seventy
feet in height, and four or five feet in diameter, although usually
not more than forty or fifty feet in height, with a diameter of
twelve or eighteen inches. A gracefid tree, with deeply cut leaves,
ripening its fruit the earliest of any of the maples. With us it is
closely confined to the banks of the larger streams, and therefore
forms a small proportion of our forests. It has soft wood, is of
very rapid growth, and is the maple so largely used to plant on
the prairies west of the Mississippi.
Robimia Pseudacacia. L.
Common Locust. A valuable timber tree with us, naturalized
from the South or West. It does best in moist, alluvial soils, but
in this latitude it is so subject to the attacks of borers as to greatly
injure its wood and make the tree so short-lived that it is not
worth while to give it much attention as a forest tree, which is
to be regretted, as the timber is hard, elastic, and exceedingly
durable. It is with us a middle-sized tree, but in the South
becomes sixty or eighty feet high, with a diameter of three feet.
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Prunvs serotina, Ehvh.
Black Cherry. A tree often sixty to eighty feet high, with a-
diameter of two or three feet, the hard, reddish-colored wood
taking a high polish, and yearly becoming more valuable for the
making of fine fm-niture, finishing the interior of houses, railroad
cars, etc. It does not form extensive tracts of woodlands by itself,
but may be frequently met with among all species of deciduous
trees and in a great variety of soil in all parts of the state below
two thousand feet above the sea. The cherry grown in New
England is harder to work than that from the Mississippi valley,
but it is darker colored, and takes a much higher polish. As
cherry limiber brings readily from thirty to sixty dollars per one
thousand feet, and is of very rapid growth, it cannot fail to prove
an excellent species for planting, the only objection being that it is
the host of the tent caterpillar, but the danger to fruit trees from
this source is probably exaggerated.
Pyrus Americana, DC.
American Mountain Ash. A small tree with pinnate leaves, and
a bushy habit. It bears a profusion of white flowers, followed by
the bright-red fruit, and is well known as an ornamental tree.
The common pear can be readily grafted upon it, and flourishes
well for a while. It is a higliland tree, common to the Connecti-
cut-Merrimack watershed, and very abundant on the sides of the
White mountains, where it sometimes becomes a foot in diameter,
and thirty feet high.
Nyssa sylvatlca, Marshall.
Hornbeam, Sour Gum, Pepperidge, or Tupelo. A tree some-
times sixty or seventy feet high, with a diameter of from eighteen
inches to three feet, and stiff, angular branches. It usually grows
in swamps, and in moist, low lands. It is most common in the
Merrimack valley, and seldom seen north of the White mountains.
Wood remarkable for its spiral grain, which renders it unwedge-
able. It is seldom used in the arts, but if not too soft its non-
splitting property would make it a good material for wagon-wheel
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hubs. It has been thought equal to holly as a cabinet wood, by
those who have experimented with it.
Frazinus Americana, L.
White Ash. One of the most widely distributed and valuable
of our forest trees, but nowhere occurring in large quantities. It
grows in a great variety of soils, but attains its best development
in a strong, rocky soU, along with the beech, birch, and maple.
Although its wood is not so heavy as that of the European ash, it
is sujDerior to it in strength and elasticity, and endures exposure to
the weather moderately well. It is so well known and adapted to
so many different uses, such as carriage-making, the handles for
agricultural implements, oars for boats, etc., that it is becoming
scarce and more valuable each year. It is of such rapid growth
that it is one of the best trees for planting, either for fuel or timber.
Fraxiniis j>uhescens, Lam.
Red or Downy Ash. Alluvial soil in the Merrimack valley
as far north as Boscawen. A smaller tree than the white ash,
which it much resembles. Not abundant enough to be of much
value.
Fraxlnus sambxicifolia, Lam.
Black or Brown Ash. A medium-sized tree, common to swamps
^nd wet lands throughout the state, but most abundant south of the
White mountains. The old growth yields lumber much used for
interior finishing and cabinet-work. The easily separated layers of
the young trees are very tough, and used for coarse baskets and
hoops, bands for baling hay, etc. The wood is hard and considered
good for fuel, but not very durable when exposed to the weather.
PlataiJius occidentalism L.
Buttonwood, Sycamore, or Western Plane-tree. Occurs in the
Merrimack valley towards the coast, and along the Connecticut as
far as Westmoreland. Generally found very near the streams,
and much more abimdant formerly than now, as this species,
although vigorous enough in the Mississippi valley, appears to be
falling into decay and to be gi-adually disappearing from New
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England. It is a large and handsome tree. The outer bark flakes
off in large scales and shows the white inner hark, thus giving the
surface a peculiar mottled appearance. The wood is moderately
hard; said to be of value for cabinet-work, but does not bear
exposure to the weather. It is easily cultivated, and bears the dust
and smoke of cities better than most trees.
Ulmus Americana, Willd.
White, Weeping, or American Elm. One of the largest and
most imposing of our forest trees, never forming groves by itself,
yet common from the sea to the base of the mountains. The finest
specimens grow in the rich alluvium of the river valleys, and it has
been more largely planted along the streets of the cities and villages
than any other tree. The wood is light, strong, and tough, witk
the fibres interlaced; difficult to season without warping, yet it is
much used for the naves of carriage-wheels, ox-yokes, etc. It is
a very heavy feeder, and consequently of rapid growth, and its
ashes are said to yield more potash than those of other trees.
Juglans cinerea, L.
Oilnut or Butternut. A very valuable tree, both for its timber
and nuts. When grown in the forest, it is from two to three feet
in diameter and sixty feet high, but in open land develops a short
trunk, and heavy, wide-spreading top. It prefers the alluvial soil
of the river valleys, or fertile, moist hillsides, and is common
throughout the Connecticut valley and along the Merrimack and
its tributaries to the base of the White mountains. It is one of
our best trees for timber culture, but such a gross feeder that it
should not be planted near cultivated fields.
Carya alba, Nutt.
Shagbark Hickory. The largest and most valuable of our hick-
ories. In the eastern part of the state it ranges to Lake Winni-
pesaukee, and in the Connecticut valley to Windsor, Vt. Never
found naturally very far from the alluvium of the streams, but
will grow in almost any well-drained soil when planted. The nuts
are readily sold at from two to four doUars per bushel, and bring
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a considerable revenue to some of the farmers of the lower Merri-
mack. The wood is considered the standard fuel, and first class
for carriage-work and tool handles of various kinds. It should be
largely planted, and the work not left wholly for the squirrels to
do, as is now the case.
Carija porcina, Nutt.
Pig Walnut or White Hickory. A much smaller tree than the
preceding, seldom being more than eighteen or twenty inches in
diameter, but in the forests it grows tall and slender. Wood very
valuable for axe-handles, wagon-thills, spokes, hoops for cooperage,
etc. Nuts sweet and edible, but not equal to those of the shag-
bark. It is common in the lower Mei-rimack valley and towards
the coast. In the Connecticut valley it is abundant on the hills
near the river in the vicinity of the state line, but is not common
above Bellows Falls.
Garya toinentosa, Nutt.
Called Mocker Nut or Black Hickory in the South and West.
In New Hampshire it is found sparingly near the coast. The
quality of the wood resembles that of C. porcina, but it becomes
a larger tree.
Quercus alba, L.
White Oak. The most valuable of our oaks. Seldom seen at
elevations much above six or seven hundred feet above the sea.
It grows to a large size, and New Hampshire white oak in quality
is unequaled by any grown in the United States. It is put to a
greater variety of uses that require strength, hardness, and elas-
ticity, than any wood we have. Very little of the old growth,
formerly in demand for ship-building, is left. This species prefers
a strong, well-drained soil, and grows from the acorns much faster
than is generally supposed, and should be fostered as much as
possible. It is most abundant in the eastern part of the state. In
the Connecticut valley it is confined to the hills in the immediate
vicinity of the river, extending up the tributary streams a short




Swamp White Oak. A large sized, very rough-barked, vakiable
species, growing in low, moist ground throughout eastern Massa-
chusetts; occurs in the Merrimack valley as far as the mouth
of the Souhegan, and probably extends throughout Rockingham
county.
Quercus Pr'mus, L.
Rock Chestnut Oak, Mountain Oak. A medium-sized tree.
The wood strong and durable, and considered excellent for rail-
road sleepers. Occurs in belts or patches in the eastern part of
the state, as at Amherst and Milford. In the Connecticut valley
it barely reaches our limits on the hills of the southern part of
Winchester and Hinsdale.
Qercus ilicifolia, Wang.
Barren or Scrub Oak. Has the same range as the last, and
also appears along the lower Connecticut. A much branched and
contorted shrub, six to fifteen feet high, forming dense thickets;
very difficult to eradicate, and impeding the growth of better
timber.
Quercus tinctoria, Bartram.
Black or Yellow Oak. A large species, common to the lower
Merrimack valley and eastward ; absent on the highlands, and
only seen again within tliree or four miles of the Connecticut
river, ceasing at North Charlestown. The wood is elastic, strong,
free-splitting, and durable, the bark very rich in tannin, and
gives a yellow dye. This species is not valued as its merits
deserve, for it would serve equally as well as white oak for many
purposes.
Quercus rubra, L.
Red Oak. The most widely distributed and largest of our
oaks. Very common in all parts of the state up to 1,500 feet
above the sea, and only disappears in Coos county, far north of
the White mountains. The timber is not nearly so heavy as that
of our other species, but, from the freedom with which it could
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be split and worked, the old growth has been mostly cut and
manufactured into staves for molasses hogsheads, an industry
which flourished thirty or forty years ago, but has now disap-
peared fi'om our state, owing to the scarcity of mature timber.
Red oak grows much more rapidly than the other kinds, and
attains a diameter of four or five feet, with a height of seventy or
eighty. The younger growth is now much used for the bent work
in chair manufacture.
Fagus ferruginea, Ait.
Beech. This is essentially a highland tree, and does not become
conamon until an altitude of five hundred feet above the sea is
reached. It is a common tree on the Connecticut-Merrimack
watershed, and enters largely into the composition of the hard-
wood forests of Coos county. In the soutliern part of the state
the best of it has been cut and used for chair-stock, bucket-hoops,
etc. As it depends upon the seed alone for its propagation, it
does not hold its own well in company with other trees, but is
considered a valuable tree to grow. Wood dense and heavy
;
not very liable to warp, but easily perishable when exposed to
the weather.
Castanea satlva, Mill. Vor. Americana.
Chestnut. This well-known and very valuable tree has a rather
limited range in this state. The largest area where it flourishes
is in the Merrimack valley south of Concord, although it occurs
sparingly considerably north of that. In the Connecticut vaUey
the most of it grows in the towns of Hinsdale, Winchester, and
Chesterfield, but it grows near the river as far north as Windsor,
Vt. The large timber has long ago been cut, but it is of such
rapid growth that it yields large quantities of railroad ties in short
periods of time. The wood is very durable when exposed to the
weather, and has been much employed in fencing. It is much used
as a cabinet wood, and for interior work of houses, building-timber,
etc., and its planting should be encouraged wherever it will grow.
It flourishes best in strong, well-drained soil.
Ostrya Virginica, WiUd.
Hop Hornbeam, Iron Wood, Lever-Wood. A slender tree,
with light-colored bark, brown-tipped branches, and birch-like
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eaves. Fruit enclosed in inflated sacs, which resemble those of
the hop. Seldom more than foi'ty feet high, with a diameter of
a foot or eighteen inches. Wood white, very hard and stifP.
Occurs in all parts of the state, but most abundantly along the
high lands and northward.
Betula lenta, L.
Black Birch. A tree sometimes two to four feet in diameter,
but usually not more than eighteen inches or two feet. Bark dark-
colored, scaling from the trunk when old ; heart-wood reddish, this
species therefore sometimes called cherry or mahogany birch.
The wood is heavier than that of the other birches, and takes
the best polish, is much used in turning and cabinet-work, and
makes a superior fuel. Its range is from the seacoast westward
over the southern highlands, and in the Connecticut valley finds its
northern limit a little beyond that of the chestnut.
Betula lutea, Michx.
Yellow Birch. The largest of our birches, often three or four
feet in diameter, and sixty or seventy feet high. The bark of the
young trees is yellow, whence comes the common name. It grows
in all parts of the state, but is most abundant in places which are
more than five hundred feet above the sea level. The wood is
nearly as valuable as that of the preceding species, which it much
resembles in grain and density. It is much used in chair manu-
facture, and, like all species of birch, yields superior charcoal.
Betula papyri/era, Marshall.
White Birch, Canoe Birch. This species is found in all parts
of the state, but may be called one of the types of the Canadian
division of our flora, as it is the most common on highlands, and
only ceases to exist when the alpine area of the White mountains
is reached. It is conspicuous because of its very white bark,
which was used by the Indians for making their canoes; and as
it is easily separated into thin layers, it can be used for a variety
of purposes, like the making of baskets, etc. This tree is some-
times two or three feet in diameter, and sixty or seventy feet high
;
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the wood moderately hard, yet capable of a good polish, and
much used for spools, bobbins, cliair-work, boxes, etc., and, when
properly cured, makes a good fuel, but very easily decays on
exposure to the weather. Being of very rapid growth, it is of
value for quickly reforesting lands, and jireparing for a growth of
oak or other slow-growing trees.
BeUda nigra, L.
River or Red Birch. A medium-sized tree found sparingly near
streams in the southern part of the state. The leaves are acutish
at both ends and downy underneath, as is also the fruit. The
wood is light colored.
Betula populifolia, Ait.
Poplar-leaved, White or Gray Birch. A slender tree of small
diameter, and dingy white bark, common to eastern New Hamp-
shire, ranging as far north as Conway and around the base of
Monadnock, and along the Connecticut to Westmoreland. Wood
useful as fuel in the vicinity of the large villages, but back from
such markets it is of more value as a material for making charcoal,
for which it is excellent. The young shoots are much used for
hoops, in the making of fish barrels, nail kegs, and other coarse
cooperage. As it is easily grown from the seed, and succeeds
well in the most sterile soils, it could probably be used for a nurse
in the starting of pine and other trees, which will not grow in such
places without some protection when first sown.
Alnus incana, Willd.
Common or Speckled Alder. A tall shrub, with stems one to
four inches in diameter, having few branches. Well known as
forming thickets along all of the smaller streams, and in swampy
places. Wood soft, of some use for fuel, and the charcoal made
of it sometimes used in the manufacture of gunpowder.
Salix nigra, Marsh.
Black Willow. The only one of our native species which rises
to the dignity of a tree. This one is often forty feet high and a.
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foot in diameter. It confines itself very closely to the borders of
the larger streams. The leaves are very long and narrow, taper-
pointed.
Salix alba, L.
White Willow. This species, which often becomes a tree three
or four feet in diameter, was introduced from Eui'ope, and has
become well naturalized througliout most parts of the state. The
wood is light, strong, and durable, and useful for many purposes.
This species is the one so extensively planted in the Western states
for wind-breaks, fencing, and fuel. With us it is better than any
other tree to plant along river banks where they are in danger of
being undermined by freshets. There are numerous varieties.
Salix longifolia, Muhl.
Long-leaved WiUow. A common Western species, which finds
ite eastern limit along the Connecticut river, occurring fi'om West-
moreland to the Massachusetts line. The slender shoots are better
than any other American species for basket-work.
Salix uva-ursi, Pursh,
Salix argyocarpa, Anderson and
Salix herhacea, L., are all drawf alpine species, chiefly confined
to the treeless area of Mount Washington.
Popuhis tremuloides, Michx.
American Aspen. Called Quaking Asp in the Rocky mountains.
The most widely distributed of our poplars, being found in all parts
of the state, up to 3,000 feet altitude, and in all varieties of soil
except deep swamps. Usually a small tree ten to eighteen inches
in diameter, and forty to sixty feet high. Springs up oftentimes
in great abundance where woodlands have been entirely cleared.
The wood, when seasoned under cover, makes excellent fuel, but it
easily decays when exposed to the weather. This species, until
recently, was considered nearly worthless, but has now become of
considerable value for the manufacture of pulp for paper.
PopulKS grandidentata, Michx.
Large-toothed Aspen, or Black poplar. Ranges nearly with the
last-mentioned sjiecies, but most abundant within the altitudes of
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500 and 2,000 feet above the sea. A tree much larger than the
Quaking Asj), being sixty to eighty feet high and two feet in
diameter. Wood very white, of light weight, and strong,—good
for furniture, interior woi'k, and for paper-making.
Pojnihis balsamifera, L.
Balsam Poplar; both it and the variety candicans, known as
Balm of Gilead. A large species. With us it is native to the
Connecticut valley, generally near the river, becoming more plenti-
ful northward. The variety candicans is rarely found in a wild
state, but is the form commonly planted, and botanically it seems
to be a transition between this and the next species. This poplar
is a very rapid grower, and makes large timber. The wood is
very soft, tough-grained, and easily decays. It sjireads so rapidly
by shoots from the roots as to become a pest where the land is at all
valuable, but it could often be employed in waste lands where a
quick-groAving tree is desirable for fuel.
Foimhis monilifera. Ait.
Necklace Poplar. This and the preceding species are known
through the West as "Cottonwood." It barely comes within our
limits, being confined to the immediate vicinity of the Connecticut
river, and disappears near the northern part of Westmoreland. It
is a large, handsome tree, and probably would be equal to the other
poplars for paper-making.
Pinus Strobus, L.
White Pine. The largest, most useful, and having the greatest
range of distribution of our conifers, being everywhere common,
from the sea to 2,500 feet alitude. Originally two great belts
occupied the valleys of the Merrimack and Connecticut, which
contained some of the finest timber in New England; but this
magnificent forest has long since disappeared, a few scattered rem-
nants only remaining. Specimens have been known which were
more than two hundred feet high and six or eight feet in diam-
eter. The white pine seeds very freely, and the site of the ancient
forest is indicated by tracts of vigorous saplings which in twenty
or thirty years are good to cut for pail and fish-barrel staves, laths.
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clapboards, box boards, etc., and in sixty years yield good timber
and boards. Springing up as it does on sa many worn-out and
abandoned farms, it has made industry and wealth possible to
many parts of the state which otherwise would have been wholly
deserted. As it is our most useful evergreen, so it is the easiest to
be made to grow, or it could not hold its own so well against the
constant cutting to which it is subjected, and in any scheme of
forest culture in our state it must hold the foremost place.
Pimis riglda, MiUer.
Pitch Pine. This and the next species may be considered types
of the Alleghanian division of our flora, because at their upper limit
they approximate very closely to the contour line of six hundred
feet. The pitch pine, when fully grown, is from fifty to seventy
feet high, and two feet in diameter, with heavy, very resinous
wood, which is well suited for flooring and building timber ; but
the old growth, which accords with this description, has nearly dis-
appeared, and the second growth is short and scrubby, better
adapted to fuel than anything else ; the wood also makes good
charcoal. It is most common from the Merrimack valley to the
sea and to the base of the White mountains. It delights in dry,
.sterile soil, and forms large tracts of woodland on the broad sandy
plains of the Merrimack valley and lake region. It is to be met
with, where the soil is favorable, in the southern highlands up to
1,000 feet above the sea, and along the Connecticut to the mouth
of the Passumpsic.
Pimis resinosa, Ait.
Red Pine, also commonly called Norway Pine, a name which is
erroneous, as this tree is not a native of Europe. The botanical
name also is a bad one, as the wood is not specially resinous. It is
a very handsome species, growing from sixty to eighty feet high,
holding well its diameter, and makes excellent building timber and
floor boards. It ranges with the pitch pine, but is less common,
being usually in gi'oves of from a few acres to several hundred in
extent. It will grow well in the sterile soil preferred by the pitch
pine, and as it is so much more valuable as a tree, it is preferable
for planting in such places. During the first twenty years of growth
it attains a larger diameter than either the white or pitch pine.
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Picea nigra, Link.
Black Spruce. Belongs to the Canadian division of our flora
;
the most abundant conifer of upper Coos, the White mountain
region, and the higher parts of the Connecticut-Merrimack water-
shed ; next to the white pine, the most important evergreen, and,
with the balsam fir, the last to give way to the alpine White moun-
tain area. It there becomes dwarfed, with a short trunk, two or
three feet high, with dense branches, spreading twenty-five or thirty
feet, making a mat strong enough to walk upon. Its timber com-
poses the gi-eater part of the drives of logs which are annually
floated down the Connecticut, Merrimack, and Androscoggin. The
wood is light, elastic, and strong, valuable for a great variety of
uses, both for inside and outside work, paper pulp, etc. In the
White mountain region and northward it grows very rapidly, but on
the southern highlands, where the old growth has been mostly re-
moved, the younger does not seem to start quickly, and the timber
is coarse and knotty.
Picea aJba, Link.
White Spruce. A Canadian species, abundant around the source
of the Connecticut, disappearing at the Fifteen-mile falls on that
river. It is a medium-sized tree, the wood similar to that of the
black spruce, but the tree more symmetrical in outline, with light-
colored bark and a bluish-green appearance to the leaves.
Abies halsamea, Miller.
Balsam Fir. Ranges with the black spruce, and equally common
with it in the White mountains and Coos county. In the southern
part of the state, around the sources of the Contoocook and Miller's
rivers, are extensive swamps where this is the prevailing timber. It
is the most symmetrical of the spruces ; sometimes attains two feet
in diameter ; is short lived, and until recently considered worthless,
but is now considered to be good for boards and shingles, which bear
exposure to the weather as well at the hemlock. The trunk is cov-
ered with large blisters, which yield the Canada balsam employed
in medicine and microscopy.
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Tstifja Canadensis, Carriere.
Hemlock. The most widely disti-ibuted of our spruces, rang-
ing from the sea to 2,000 feet altitude in the White mountains,
and disappearing before reaching upper Coos county, but appears
again in the valley of the St. Lawrence. A large tree, and when
young the most graceful of our conifers ; well adapted for orna-
mental planting. Its bark is so much sought after for tanning
leather, and the wood for boards, shingles, and building timber,
that the old growth is mostly gone. It does not seed so freely as
the pines, but with a little care and protection can be easily
grown, and a track of hemlock forest would probably yield a reve-
nue next to that of one of white pine.
Larix Americajia, Michx.
American Larch, Hackmatack, Tamarack. The only decidu-
ous-leaved conifer found in the northeastern part of the United
States. A tall, slender tree, preferring cold, highland swamps,
but occasionally met with in eastern New Hampshire. In Ches-
hire county, south of Monadnock, on the watershed of the Contoo-
cook and Miller's river, are great swamps where the tree is very
abundant. Then in Dalton, Lisbon, Whitefield, and Bath in the
Connecticut valley, and Milan, Millsfield, and Dummer on the
Androscoggin, it appears in great quantity. The roots strike out
at right angles from the trunk, generally three or four very large
ones. The tree is dug up, and four or six feet of the trunk taken
off with the roots, to be sawed up into the "• knees " used in ship
building. The timber is hard, very heavy, and moderately durable
when exposed to the weather. Probably inferior to the European
larch, but would be a good tree to grow upon lands that cannot be
easily drained.
Thuya occidentalism L.
Arbor Vitae, or White Cedar. This may be considered the
typical conifer of the Canadian division of our flora, being mostly
confined to the upper part of Coos county, disappearing in the
Connecticut valley at the White River narrows near Hanover, and
only seen in a few isolated localities south of the White mountains.
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This tree has light, soft, very durable wood, excellent for shingles,
fencing, telegraph poles, etc. It sometimes attains a diameter of
three feet, but not unusually more than eighteen or twenty inches,
and a height of fifty or sixty feet. It is much used to plant for
evergreen hedges, and in this form is common in all towns and
villages.
Chamcecyparis sjjhceroidea, Spach.
White Cedar, Cypress. Until recently classed botanically as a
true cypress. With us it is limited to Rockingham county near the
coast, in deep swamps and marshes. A middle-sized tree, with
wood similar to that of the arbor vitae. Useful for boat boards,
shingles, telegraph poles, and fencing.
Juniperus Virginiana, L.
Red Cedar. A small tree, growing in dry, sterile soil. It is
most frequent in the southeastern part of the state. Appears in
the Connecticut valley sparingly as far as Haverhill, and found
also in Hart's Location. Wood very durable, and valuable for fuel
and fencing, and the handsome, deep-red heart-wood for ornamen-
tal purposes. It has the slowest growth of any of our conifers.
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Live Assets includes Raw Materials, Stock in Process and Finished Products on Hand, and
Taxes (including Internal Revenue), Insurance, Repairs, ordinary, or buildings and






including Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
May 31, 1890.
Cash, Bills, and Accounts Receivable. Miscellaneous Expenses includes Rent for Tenancy,
machinery, amount paid contractors, Interest paid on cash used in the business, and all
and heat, and Mill Supplies.
NUMBER OF Employes and Total Wages.
Officers, firm mem- Operatives, including skilled












LUMBER MILLS AND SAW MILLS—TOTALS FOR
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Year ending May 31, 1890.
Number of establishments reporting
CAPITAL.
Value of hired property
Direct investment
:
In timbered land tributary to mill
In logging operations
:
Tools, implements, and live stocl^
Logging railways and equipment
Canals and flumes or chutes
River improvements .
Vessels employed in transportation
Forest products not delivered at mill
All other capital invested in logging
Total investment in logging
In mill plant—lumber and saw mill
Land .....
Buildings .....
Machinery, tools, and implements





























Logs and bolts at mill
Lumber or other products on hand
Cash, bills, and accounts receivable, and sun
dries not elsewhere reported
Total live assets ....
Aggregate direct investment
Miscellaneous expenses:
Rent paid for tenancy
Taxes ......
Insurance ......
Ordinary repairs of buildings and machinery
Interest paid on cash used in the business








Average number ....... 2,138
Total vages $321,396
Employed in transportation of logs :




Estimated number ....... 411
Total wages ........ $61,720
MILL OPERATIONS.
Aggregates :
Average number ....... 4,651
Total wages $1,459,929
Firm Members, Officers and Clerks.
Males above 16 years :
Average number ....... 344
Total wages $140,774
Females above 15 years :
Average number ....... 4
Total wages ........ $1,450
Ojjeratives—Including Skilled ayid Unskilled.
Males above 16 years :
Average number ....... 3,965
Total wages $1,209,228
Females above 15 years :
Average number ....... 73
Total wages ........ $17,875
Children
:








Quantity (number of 1,000 feet board measure) . 28,183
Cost at mill $299,800
Mill supplies and all other materials (cost) . 7,258
Total cost $307,058

























Number of 1,000 feet board measure .... 165
Value S2,375





Quantity (1,000 feet) 95
Value $1,631
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Bobbin and spool stock
Quantity (1,000 feet)
Value































Tolls received for custom sawing
AU other products, value
Total
Planing mill products and re-manufacturcs
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MANUFACTURED BY MILLING ESTABLISHMENTS.



















TIMBER PRODUCTS NOT MANUFACTURED BY MIL-
LING ESTABLISHMENTS—TOTALS FOR STATE OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Year ending May 31 , 1890.
Number of establishments reporting
CAPITAL.
Value of hired property
Direct investment
:
Timbered land or standing timber
Plant
:
Tools, implements, and live stock
Logging railways and equipment
River improvements ....




Value of product on hand .






Rent (not including cost of stumpage) .
Taxes ......
Insurance ......
Ordinary repairs of buildings and machinery
Interest on cash used in the business













Average number ....... 1,075
Total wages $284,917




























Total number ........ 648

























LUMBER AND PLANING MILL PRODUCTS, INCLUD-
ING SASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS—TOTALS FOR
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Year ending May 31, 1890.





Machinery, tools, and implements . . 106,987
Total plant 259,657
Live assets S233,941




Average nimiber ....... 709
Total wages $347,477
Officers, Firm Member's, and Clerks.
Males above 16 years :
Number ......... 41
Wages $33,226





Operatives—Including/ Skilled and Unskilled.
Males above 16 years :
Number 601
Wages S289,882







Males above 16 years :
Number ......... 33
Wages S16.014






Cost of materials used . . . . . . $511,051
Value of products, including I'eceipts from custom work
and repairing ....... $986,893
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RECAPITULATION.
Totals of the Lumber and Saw-J\Iill Industry of Aeu- Hampshire Com
jiared with the Totals of Maine.
Items. Maine.






Average number employes (aggregate)
Total wages
Firm members, officers and clerks
Firm members, officers and clerks, wagps
Operatives, skilled and unskilled
Operatives, skilled and unskilled, wages
Piece-workers
Piece-workers, wages
Cost of materials used








all other forest products
mill products
agricultural implement stock
bobbins and spool stock







all other products, including receipts from
custom sawing







































THE WHITE MOUNTAIN REGION
BY JOSEPH IJ. WALKER.
AX ADD RKSS
DELIVERED BEFORE THE AMERICAN FORESTRY
ASSOCIATION, AT PLYMOUTH, N. H.,
AUGUST 24, 189-1.
[The bird's-eyo map of The White Mountain Region, found annexed
to this report, will be of great value in perusing this paper. This
map is furnished through the generous courtesy of Mr. F. E. Brown,
General Passenger Ageut of the Concord and Montreal Railroad.]

THE WHITE ^lOUNTAIN REGION.
BY JOSEPH B. WALKER.
Some time ago, at a moment not very fortunate for you, I fear,
I promised the secretary of the New Hampshire Foi-estry Com-
mission to present, on this occasion, some account of our White
Mountain region. When, however, I came to think of the brevity
of the time assigned me, and the liigh character of the audience I
was to meet, I reahzed the rashness of my promise, and that, al-
though Puck might " put a girdle round the earth in forty minutes,"
I was not smart enough to conduct you through the defiles and over
the summits of these mountains in thirty.
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN REGION.
The White Mountain region extends in an easterly and westerly
direction across New Hampshire, and occupies the lower part of
the northern portion of it. But for the various passes which here
and there cleave its general elevation, it would form an impassable
barrier between the upper and lower sections of the state.
The area of this region depends upon the limits arbitrarily as-
signed to it. Sweetser's Guide Book reports it as 1,270 square
miles : about one seventh of that of the entii*e state. On his map,
Mr. George T. Crawford has greatly extended these limits, and in-
creased its surface to 2,250 square miles. One may enlarge or con-
tract either of these areas according to his idea of its jjroper boun-
daries ; for the region is surrounded by mountains on all sides, and
where it properly begins or ends is a matter of individual opinion.
The number of mountains in this region is also a matter of un-
certainty. One may easily count 105 on Sweetser's map, and on
Crawford's, 169. It would be vain, however, to attempt a correct
enumeration until the circuit of the region is definitely established,
and the exact constituents of an individual mountain are distinc-
tively defined.
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The most important and deepest of the pass^es just alluded to.
2)ursue a northerly and southerly direction. The Franconia, the
Crawford, the Pinkham, and the Carter notches, as they are termed,
run very nearly north and south. The courses of the Saco, the
Swift, the Baker, and most other river valleys are substantially
easterly and westerly. The number of these passes is undetermined.
Hardly any two persons would enumerate them alike.
The Indians knew many of them, and made trails through the
most important ones. That up the Merrimack river bifurcated at
Franklin into two. One v/ent up the Winnipesaukee river and on
by the lake through the Ossipee country to Fryeburg. Thence, fol-
lowing the Saco, up through the Crawford Notch, it led on to the
Upper CoOs and to Canada.
The other followed the Pemigewasset to Liucobi, and thence ran
onward, through the Franconia Notch, to the Connecticut valley.
A tliird, leaving the Pemigewasset at Plymouth, and following the
Baker's and Oliverian streams, struck that valley at a point lower
down. It was on this that John Stark was captured by the Indians,
in 1752, and carried thence to Canada ; to there run the gauntlet to
the entire satisfaction of both himself and his captors, and to show,
at that early age, a pluck which, twenty odd years later, made him
famous at Bunker Hill and the hero of Bennington.
It is a fact worthy of note that the Indian was so good an engi-
neer that the white man who succeeded him has made his main
highways by simply broadening these trails, and that, in the im-
provement of transportation, railway officials have found no better
lines for their tracks of steel.
The study of mountain locomotion shows that thus far each kind
of highway has answered the requirements of those who used it
;
and that even the simple forest path conveyed the soft moccasined
foot of the Indian maiden, lightly clad and unencumbei'ed, while
under our later civilization broader highways are necessary, and
" Miss Flora McFIimsey, of Washington Square,
With a hundred fine dresses and notliiug to wear,"
v/ th her poodles and Saratoga trunks, requires a track upon which















HISTORY OF THE WHITE MOUXTAIX REGIOX.
Very li tie Mas known of the White mountains previous to the
settlement of Capt. Jolin Mason's colonists at Portsmouth and
Dover, in 1623. Befoi'e this, mariners sailing along the New
England oast had observed the lofty inland elevations, eventually
designate ^i the White mountains, and made mention of them; but
they had no more than this remote acquaintance with them.
The Indians learned more of them by hunting in their forests,
and by threading their dark mazes, as they journeyed back and
forth from Canada to the sea. There was also an Indian village
in their vicinity, but a superstitious dread of malign spirits, sup-
posed to reside upon their summits, kept them from mounting to
these elevations.
Darby Field, however, a wide-movithed Irishman ''about Pas-
quatquack,"^ had no such fears, and made the first ascent, so far as
known, ever made to the summit of Mount Washington.
Governor Winthrop, in his history of New England, says tliat,
'•His relation at liis return was, that it was about 100 miles from
Saco, that after forty miles he did for the most part ascend, and
within twelve miles of the top was neither ti'ee, nor grass, but low
savins, which they went upon the top of sometimes, but a continual
ascent upon rocks, on a ridge between two valleys filled with snow,
out of which came tw^o branches of Saco river, which met at the
foot of the hill, where was an Indian town of some 200 people.
Some of these accompanied him within eiglit miles of the top. but
durst go no furtlier, telling him that no Indian ever dared to go
higher, and that he would die if he went.""'
For a century after this, the White Mountain region was rarely
visited by white men. Population from the coast moved inward
but slowly. Not until 1730 did it reach Concord and the adjoin-
ing towns, where it rested for a generation; mitil life had been
made secure in the regions beyond by the treaty of Paris, in 1763,
and all hope of French supremacy on this continent had been
abandoned forever by the worthless king of France. From this
time onward, central New Hampshire was settled with i,reat
rapidity.
1 Beir.s History of Exeter, p. 25.
2 Winthrop's History of New England, Vol. 2, pp. 80 and 81, Savage's edition.
1853.
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Between 1760 and 1770 more than half of all the towns of
Grafton county received their acts of incorporation.*
Except to the Indians, the Crawford Notch was unknown until
1771, when it was discovered by Timothy Nash, a hunter, who
was subsequently rewarded for his discovery by a gift from the
state of an important tract of land, afterwards known as Nash &
Sawyer's location. This led in time to the opening of a highway
for travel from the upper Coos to Conway.
In 1792 Eleazer Rosebrook moved Jiis family into a log house
in the primeval woods upon this liighway. It stood near the site
now occupied by Fabyan's. He subsequently cleared up a farm
in the vicinity, and built a new house, barns, and miUs. Here he
dispensed a rude hospitality to such as claimed it, to the time of his
death in 1817.
President Dwight, of Yale College, was his guest in 1797. He
says, "For the usual inconveniences of a log house we were pre-
pai'ed; but we found comfortable beds, good food, excellent fare
for our horses, all furnished with as much good-will as if we had
been friends of the family." ^
President Dwight was one of the earliest of White Mountain
tourists. The attractions of the region became known by degrees^
and others followed him.
As the last century approached its close, the people of the Coos
country felt the necessity of a better road for the transportation of
their products to the market towns on tlie coast, and in 1803 the
Tenth New Hampshire Turnpike was chartered, to run through the
Crawford Notch. It was twenty miles long, and built at a cost of
forty thousand dollars, or two thousand dollars per mile, a very
large expense for the construction of a common highway. The
next year, to connect this with Lancaster, the Jefferson turnpike
was chartered, and subsequently built at an expense of eighteen
thousand and four Imndred dollars. ^
^ Bath, Canipton, and Canaan, 1761; Coventry and Dorchester, 1764; Enfield,
1761; Franconia, 1764; Hanover, 1761; Haverhill, 1763; Holderness, 1761; Landaff,
1764; Lebanon and Lvme, 1761; Lincoln, 1764; Lisbon, 1768; Lvman, 1761: Orford,
1761: Peeling, 1763; Piermont, 1764; Plj-mouth, 1763; Rumnev,1761; Warren, 1763;
Went worth, 1763.
- Dwight's Travels, Vol. 2, p. 131, London Ed., 1823.
3 The fir.st half of the present century wa-; quite prolific in turnpike roads.
T^o less than sixty-one were chartered between 1800 and 1850. "The Tenth
Turnpike Road in New Hampshire" extended from the upper line, in Bartlett,
through the N(_)tch in the White Hills, twenty miles. " The Jefferson Turnpike
Incorporation " extended from the northern extremit}' of the Tenth Turnpike
Road through Bretton Woods, Jefferson an 1 Lancaster, to Lancaster Meeting-
House.
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These two turnpike roads made practicable the passage of teams
of all kinds from the Upper CoOs country to the east side of the
mountains. New hotels of a primitive character appeared from
time to time along the way, and the number of mountain visitors
increased slowly from year to year. Professor Sanborn says, in
his "'History of New Hampshire," that "during the first quarter of
this century the number of visitors averaged about twelve each
year.'"i
Your speaker first saw the White movmtains in 1838. At that
time the only hotels in the region were a single one in the Franconia
Notch, still standing as an humble adjunct to the Profile House
;
that of Abel Crawford, in the Saco valley ; that of Thomas J.
Crawford, at the north entrance to Crawford Notch ; and that of
the celebrated Ethan Allan Crawford, the gTandson and successor
of Mr. Rosebrook.
A stay of several days at the latter impressed its appointments
pretty strongly upon your speaker's memory. Possibly the impress
may have been deepened somewhat by the society of the landlord's
two daughters, and also a little more by the abundant supply of
mountain brook trout served upon liis table, which were then as
plenty there, apparently, as were the salmon at Amoskeag Falls an
hundred years before. At all events, a boy who could successfully
digest three square meals each day, and a luncheon before and
after dinner, was liable to be thus impressed.
This hotel, so pleasantly remembered, would then accommodate
from thirty to forty guests, according to the number of beds set up
in each room, and the number of sleepers put in each bed. Since
then the number and capacities of the White Mountain hotels have
increased astonishingly. Some fifteen years ago, Mr. John Lind-
sey, a hotel proprietor who had been long conversant with the
mountain business, remarked that he well remembered when the
aggregate receipts of all the mountain houses did not exceed $12,-
000 a year, but that from this sum they had gradually risen to
S 1.200,000. These facts are of value mainly as showing the in-
crease in the number of visitors to our mountains during the last
two generations.
1 Sanborn's History of New Hampshire, p. 310.
1(l-2
IMPORTAXCE OF WHITE MOUNTAINS REGION.
This mountaiu region, formerly remote and little known as al-
ready slated, has latterly become of nmch importance, not only to
the people of New Hampshire, but to the unnumbei-ed thousands
without her limits, who Aasit it from time to time.
RIVERS.
Within its limits are the sources of two of New Hampshire s
largest river.-!, the ]\Ierrimack and the Saco. Those of he former
may be found on the sides of Franconia Notch, and of the "Willey
mountain ; those of the latter upon the slopes about the IJrawford
House. To these two should also be added the Ammonoosuc, a large
affluent of the Connecticut, which starts upon its wild career from
the Lakes of the Clouds, near the base of the cone of Mount
Washington, five thousand feet above the level of the sea, and falls
two thousand feet in the first three miles of its coarse.
FORESTS.
A large proportion of tlie primeval forests still standing in New
Hampshire are to be found within the limits of the White Moun-
tain region. Here emphatically is the home of the black spruce
(Abies Nigra), which climbs the mountains to a higher altitude
than all other trees, except the balsam fir, diminishing in size, as it
ascends, until it dwindles to a tangled slu"ub and disappears alto-
gether at the edge of the Alpine area, seme four thousand feet
above the ocean level.
FOREST DESTRUCTION.
Some twenty years ago, more or less, the lumberman, invading
that part of the Ammonoosuc valley betv/een the Twin Mountain
House and Fabyan's, swept away the forests which had made it
one of the most pleasing localities in the mountains. He brought
with him the sawmill, and defiled the clear waters of the streams
with sawdust and worthless edgings. The work of destruction
then commenced j)assed into the grand old woods then lining the
road from Fabyan's to the Crawford House, and extending west-
ward thei'efrom to the base of Mount Washington.
MAP
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Ere long tii-e followed iu the footsteps of the lumberman, and
swept away in its fury whatever he had spared. An abomination
of desolation, as lugubrious as that spoken of by Daniel the prophet^
succeeded the fire.
This great tract of charred soil, dotted all over with blackened
stumps, lying as it did along the main highway from Bethlehem to
the Crawford House, aiTcsted the attention of every visitor. Uni-
versal regret, with much indignation, was freely expressed on
account of the great injury thus done to one of the finest portions
of the whole mountain region. Public opinion was aroused to
activity.
FORESTRY COMMISSION.
In 1883 the New Hampshire legislature, upon its attention being-
called to this and similar injuries to the forests, made provision for
the appointment of a state commission to investigate their existing
condition and report such suggestions for their protection and
improvement as to its members might seem wise. This commis-
sion made their report in 1885, embracing the following subjects,
viz.
:
1. The area of the forests. 2. Their relation to the rainfall and
climate. 3. Tiie trees and shrubs found therein. 4. Forest man-
agement and reforesting. 5. Forest fires.
This report was printed by the state in a pamphlet of about one
hundred pages. A part of the edition was distributed among the
members of the legislature, a part was sent abroad, as exchanges,
to other states, and the remainder was carefidly packed away in
the document room of the state house.
It awakened more interest abroad than at home, and yet there
were some persons in New Hampshire who read it ; and ere long
an increased interest in the subject was manifested and a desire
expressed, strongly and repeatedly, that something be done to pro-
tect our i-emaining forests, and at once.
This led, four years afterwards (1889), to the appointment by the
governor and council of a second commission, which made a report
to the legislature in 1891, suggesting legislation in the interests of
our wooded domain. Two bills, embodying suggestions of the com-
n sion, were introduced to the house of representatives and refeiTed
to he committee of the judiciary, who, after considering their pi'o-
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visions, returned them to the house with a recommendation that
'•the further consideration of the same be referred to the next ses-
sion of the legislature," a phraseology not altogether uncommon in
our legislature, and which generally means to tlie friends of a bill,
fight or fail. Inasmuch as this recommendation of the committee was
coupled with another, that the then existing commission be continued,
its members concluded that their effort was in part successful. They
accordingly tightened their belts, went to work, and waited.
When, two years later, the legislature of 1893 assembled, a
second report of this commission was presented, and ere long a bill
embodying its leading suggestions was Introduced. Much discus-
sion and long delays ensued, after which the present forestry law
passed the house and senate, and was approved by the governor on
the 29th day of March, 1893. Among its other provisions is one
providing for the establishment and maintenance of a permanent
fore>:try commission. Under it the members of our present commis-
sion hold their offices.
To accomplish this much has required about ten years ; a long
j>eriod apparently, considering tlie j^rogress made. But during this
time far more has been attained than is apparent to a supeificial
observer. Many persons now realize the value of forest j)roperty,
and the Importance of its proper management. Many have learned
that it is God's decree that about one half of this state shall produce
Avood and timber and nothing else ; and that that decree can never
be I'eversed or barred by any statute of limitations, or by any changes
likely to occur in this geologic period.
TWO SYSTEMS OF FOREST MANAGEMENT.
Two systems of forest management now prevail in this White
Mountain region ; one conservative, and the other destructive ; one
regardful of the present and the future both, the other of the pres-
ent only.
The first restricts the cutting, at intervals more or less regidar,
to mature trees only, and generally to those above a minimum size.
That was the old practice before the present facilities of transpor-
tation had been realized, when logs were floated to market upon the
nearest streams. Of some lumbermen, it is the practice to-day.
Cex'tain advantages attach to this usage. It is systematic. By
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its adoption, a crop may be taken from a given tract once in some
twenty years perpetually. If his forest is large enough to allow the
owner to be satisfied with the removal of the mature trees from a
twentieth or twenty-fifth part of it each year, he and his successors
may log thereon forever. Thus treated, a forest well situated affords
a safe and most desirable investment of capital.
The second system is that of cutting- clean, and the removal at
once of the whole growth of the area logged upon. The improved
means of transportation, whereby the cutting of hard-wood lumber,
small spruces, poplars, and cord wood, and the manufacture of
charcoal, has been mule profitable, accounts for this practice. The
argument urged by the lumberman in its favor is, that he has put
his money into his enterprise and must get it out again, with the
most profit he can secure ; and that this is the best system for him.
He will also say, tliat even if it be not the best in the long run and
for the other industrial interests, more or less injuriously affected
by it, he is working for himself and for present profit, and not for
his neighbors or posterity.
But this is a system of denudation, fraught with all the evils con-
sequent thereto. Woodlands thus treated are left covered with
scattered masses of inflammable debris. If, by any means, this
takes fire, as it is very liable to do, the sphagnous coating of the
forest floor, the "duff," as the lumbermen call it, is destroyed, with
more or less of the vegetable matter of the soil itself.
This system involves also the loss of a very large portion of tlie
winter precipitation of snow and rain. In this White Mountain
region, unprotected ground freezes by the first or middle of Novem-
ber, and becomes impervious to water. From this time on, during
the ensuing winter and early spring, its covering of snow and ice is
largely dissipated by the sun and winds. Whatever of it remains
melts rapidly at the advent of warm weather, and converts to short-
lived torrents the peaceful streams which were wont to convey
their waters harmlessly to the sea. The flood having passed, dry
channels, strewed with confused masses of rocks and vegetable
debris, remain. Thus, upon denuded areas, very little of the late
autumn, winter, and spring rain and snow-fall enters the ground,
there to be retained until gravity presses it out to make equable and
permanent the volumes of the stream it Avas intended to feed. We
have not at the base of these mountains, as has Italy at the foot of
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the Alps, a series of deep lakes to act as reservoirs for the tempo-
rary retention of iU spring floods, to be afterwards sent thence, as
wanted, on their beneficent journey. ^
If it b3 said t'lat this evil is but temporary, and that nature will
af>-ain reforest her wooded domain, the reply will be encountered
that nature will require from fifty to seventy-five years in which to pro-
duce a new forest of merchantable trees on a denuded area, and that any
considerable, even temporary, injury to the numerous water powers
for which this region serves as a reservoir, means disaster to some
of tha most important manufacturing interests of the state. When
it is vemambsred that upon the Merrimack and its tributaries, more
cotton is manufactured than upon any other river of the world, the
.serious consequences of denudation in the White Mountain region
become apparent.
NEITHER SYSTEM SATISFACTORY.
But neither of these systems, if such they may be called, is satis-
factory. The objections to the latter, already stated, suffice to
condemn it. To them may be also added the temporary marring
of the scenery and the danger of destroying altogether the spruce,
the most valuable of all our White Mountain trees.
Of the two systems, the former is by far the preferable one.
Yet it but partially secures the object sought—maximum returns
at reliable and regular intervals. Nature is capricious in her seed-
ings, and does not sow the ground evenly. As a result, much space
is left vacant and succeeding crops are but partial ones. While on
some acres, twenty thousand feet or more of spruce are often cut.
others bear nothing, and the average yield is but about five. If the
removal of selected trees were followed by the judicious planting of
vacant areas, and by judicious thinnings where needed on the whole
tract, this system would be greatly improved and the income from
the forest greatly enhanced.
1 The loss consequent upon extensive denudation of ttie White Mountain
region, is made apparent by a glance at the mean annual rainfall recorded
at Laeonia, the nearest point to this localitj' at which accurate records have
been Ions? kept. Here, the average annual precipitati(jn—snow being reduced
to water—during the period of twenty-seven years, extending from 1857 to 1884,
was 43.12 inches, while the average annual amount from the last half of October
to the close of the first half of the following April was 21.57 inches.
From this record, it is apparent tliat the entire denudation of the watersheds
of the Merrimack and Saco rivers would involve a loss of at least one half of
the water power on those streams, and render them substantially valueless for
manufacturing purposes.
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A person acquainted with the woodUmd practices of Europe is
liable to tell us that we have no forestry in this country, and I
regret to say that such is substantially the fact. But, that in time
we shall have, there is no reason to doubt. When, how, or by
whom, is not so clear.
Too much must not be expected of the state, for it does not own
a single forest acre. In 1867 it sold the last of its timber lands
for the paltry sum of $25,000. If standing to-day, they would
<'ommand $1,000,000. But it has already done something, and
can, and doubtless will, do more to encourage forest improvement,
and diffuse coi-rect ideas as to the management of woodland prop-
erty.
Our main reliance, however, for the introduction of a true sys-
tem of forestry, must be upon the proprietors of such property.
Under our laws, these have the right to manage their forests as
they please. This right they will be slow to relinquish, and they
will not change their present practices for better ones until con-
vmced that those projiosed are superior to those in use. To find
a better system than any we now have, and to commend it to the
capitalist, the lumberman, and the owner of forest lands, is to be
on. great effort of our al)le and efficient Forestry Commission.
IN.JURY TO THE SCEXERY.
T. ?re has been painful apprehension that the inroads upon its
woocij will destroy the beauty of the scenery of this region. That
is in i)art, at least, unwarranted. Lands entirely denuded are soon
covert I with new growths which conceal their nakedness. A por-
tion o' the Russell mountain, w-hicli you will see to-morrow, was cut
over s me fifteen years ago. It now looks as attractive from the
front •; azza of the Deer Park hotel, as when covered with its
primev. growth; unless, indeed, you insist that the absence of
the dai<{ masses of spruce, which formerly broke the monotony
of its d: iduous foliage, detracts from its former beau'y.
XJURY TO THE WATER POWERS AND RAILROADS.
The g- latest injmy to be feared from a hasty and unwise removal
of these Jorests is the impairment of the water powers upon which
many of . r most important manufacturing interests are dependent,
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and to the railroads to which a lasting supply of freight is of conse-
quence. But, strange to say, neither the manufacturers nor the
railroads have, as yet, expressed any concern as to this matter.
LUMBER RETURNS."
Of the great lumher industries of New Hampshire, which center
largely in the White Moiuitain region, I will say that I have here
the preliminary totals, as given in the last census of the United
States.
From these it appears that 831 estahlishments re25ort an aggre-
gate capital of $12,311,513 ; that the officers, firm members, clerks,
and operatives number 8,572 ; whose aggregate wages were $2,414.-
461, and that the whole value of their products was $10,907,438.
These figures afford some idea of the magnitude of our lumber
industry. To my great suprise, and perhaps to yours, they are
about double those representing the same industry in our neighbor-
ing state of Maine.
^
A SANITARIUM.
Owing to its nearness to the immense jjopulation which surrounds
it. this White Mountain region has also become important as a
summer sanitarium. Its air is of the purest, its waters of the
clearest, its scenery of endless variety, its boarding-houses and
hotels are comfortable, some of the latter being sumptuous. Ten
millions of people, more rather than less, living within a radius of
thi'ee hundred miles from Mount Washington, can leave home in
the morning and reach its summit by a daylight ride of twelve
hours or less. It attracts the man of science, the seeker after
health, and the general tourists.
PRESENT STATUS.
The present status of the forestry interest in New Hampshire is
about this
:
1. More than half of the state is to-day in forest, and being-
insusceptible of arable culture, must ever remain so.
2. During the last decade an increased interest in the welfare of
forest property has been awakened, a forest law has been enacted,
and a permanent forestry commission has been established.
iSee Appendix, Paper I.
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3. It is now the opinion of all intelligent owners of fovest
pvoperty,
—
(1) That the present methods of lumbering are faulty, and may
be improved to the profit of all parties interested therein.
(2) That, so far as possible, every acre should be kept ade-
quately covered with growing trees.
(3) That all forest products should be harvested, from time to
time, as they mature.
(4) That, Avhen jjroperly managed, forest property Avill yield
sure and fair returns, and form a desirable investment of capital.
(5) That the true objective point in New Hampshire forestry is
the attainment of such a systematic management as shall secure to
the owners of wooded property, at regular croppings. maximum
returns therefrom.
COXCLUSIOX.
I have sometimes wished that some person in supremest sym-
pathy with the spirit of these mountains and forests might appear,
to record in prose or verse their history and their traditions ; to do. in
short, for this region, what Sir Walter Scott has done for Scotland.
But with the wish has come the thought that this work has been
(lone in part, at least, already.
The geologist has been here and told us how, out of tliis immense
elevation of rock and earth. Omnipotence has sculptured with
chisels of frost and stream and air these towering mountains and
intervening valleys. So, too, has the historian, and made record
in graceful prose of the destruction of the Willeys by an avalanche
in 1826 ; of dangerous wanderings upon the mountains by strangers
dazed by mist and cold ; ^ of old Chocoriia, the last of his people,
retreating up the mountain which bears his name, before his ene-
1 Mountain Tragedies.—The destruction of the Willey family, bv a landsliiie
in the White iMouutain Notch, occurred August 28, 1826.
Frederick Strictland, an Englishman, perished in the Amanoosuc Ravine,
in October, 1851.
Miss Lizzie Bourne, of Kennebunk, Me., perished on the Glen Bridle path,
near the summit, on the night of September 14, 1855.
Dr. B. L. Ball, of Boston, was lost on Mount Washington in October, 1855, in a
snow-storm, but was rescued after a two days and nights exposure, without food
or sleep.
Benjamin Chandler, of Delaware, perished near Chandler's Peak, half a mile
from the top of Mount Wa.shington, August 7, 1856, and his i-emains were not
discovered for nearly a year.
Harry W. Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., perished on the Crawford Bridle path,
September 3, 1874, a mile from the summit. His remains were found nearly .six
years later, July 14, 1880.—Crawford's History of White Mountains, pp. 201, 202.
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mies, to its summit, thence to curse the surrounding country and
throw himself to the depths below, a victor vanquished.
And the poet, also, has been here, to tell us of the wonderful
ai)otheosis of the great Passaconaway
:
"A wondrous wight ! Far o'er Siogee's ice,
With brindled wolves, all harnessed tliree and three,
High-seated in a sledge, made in a trice.
On Mount Agiochook, of hickory,
He lashed and reeled and sung right jollily.
And once upon a car of flaming fire,
The dreadful Indian shook witli fear to see
The king of Penacook, his chief, his sii'C,
Ivide flaming up to heaven, than any mountain higher."
And hither, from time to time, have come, and made records
of their visits, the first President Dwight, Professor Thomas C
Upham. William Oakes, Thomas Starr King, Wliittier, Emerson,
Henry Ward Beecher, William C. Prime, Julius H. Ward, Appa-
lachians many and still others more—a goodly company all. ^
Hither, also, you, ladies and gentlemen, have to-day found your
way, to read upon these broad, unfolded pages of earth and stone
God's great record of the Past. Permit me, in closing, to express
to you the heartiest wish of our New Hampshire peojile, that your
stay with us may be as pleasant as the Avelcome we tender you is
cordial and sincere.
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FOREST PRESERVATION THROUGH CO-OPEKA
TION.
BY GEORGE B. ,JAMP:S.
That America has been wastet'ul with her forest products is be-
yond question. Still they have been one of the greatest elements
in the rapid civilization of this continent, and in the building up of
moderate cost homes for the million. Even now American forests
are more extensive than tliose of any other nation. Russia stands
second. Aside from Russia, the forests of the United States num-
ber more acres than the combined forests of the world. Forests
cover ten per cent, of the earth's landed area, and twenty-five per
cent, of the area of Europe.
Admitting that the forests of the United States stand at the head
in their extent, so also does the value of our annual consumption of
forest products, which is fuUy one-half that of the whole world. It
is fourteen times that of Great Britain, nearly ten times that of
Sweden and Norway, and almost three times tliat of Rvissia. The
annual yield of the forests of the United States is fully .$1,000,000,-
000. This represents ten times the value of gold and silver mines,
three times that of the wheat fields, and three times the combined
coal, iron, and petroleum products of the country. Of course our
forests cannot sup})ly the present demand for many years without
increased attention to their preservation, or without importing tim-
ber from other sections of the world.
It is likely that timber will soon be dearer in the United States
than in Europe, where the consumption is less. Next to the United
States and Russia, Brazil stands third in forest area, with Canada,
Sweden and Norway, Austria, Hungary, Germany, the Argentine
Republic, and France following in the order named. Hence, how
important that Americans consider well the claims of forestry pre
servation.
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Our forest products are to play a still more important 2)art in the
future national progress than in the past. The production of wood
pulp mainly for paper consumes the forest growth of five hundred
acres per day. The starchy products of wood now wasted in
the soda and sulphite processes of pulp making can he utilized
for human and cattle food and in the arts, ranking with the starch
from potatoes and grain. Wood-pulp manufacturers utilize fifty
per cent, of all the spruce logs cut in the United States. Within
ten years half as much wood will he demanded in the production of
textile fabrics. French chemists have succeeded in making silk and
other fabrics from wood pulp. The nearer the forests are to man-
ufacturing centres, the more valuable their products. Scientists pre-
dict that the cheap carbon compounds of wood must serve a useful
purpose in the combination of the elements in sinthetic chemistry.
The United States burns more firewood, builds more wooden fences,
and erects more wooden houses than any other nation on earth.
Great Britain consumes less firewood and burns more coal per cap-
ita than any other country.
The most hopefid sign of the times in connection v/ith forestry
preservation is the increasing interest and discussion manifest
among the intelligent classes. Public sentiment thoroughly aroused
will define some plan for effective work. Cooperative work, a
union of forces, will knock down existing prejudices and render
available the needed capital for inaugurating one or more model
forestry preserves.
Enthusiasts in forestry matters chafe at the apparent indifference
of the masses, and wonder at the general apathy in face of im-
pending danger to our American forests. America has given less
attention to forestry preservation than any other nation, simjjly
because there was less need of it. owing to the abundance of prime-
val forests. The rapid exhaustion of these forests now brings the
problem prominently to the front. Individuals, communities, or
nations are not inclined to anticijiate the scarcity of raw materials,
or famine in standard products. The abundance and former cheap-
ness of forest lands in America have prevented that aj^preciation of
their value which exists in the older communities in Europe. Our
policy has been to utilize the forests as rapidly as possible. The
general idea of land values on this continent since its discovery has
been on a low basis of cost. Low cost has given the false impres-
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sion of Inexhaustible supply. Let us briefly glance at the original
cost of lands in America, and thus discover one cause of the lack
of appreciation among our people.
History tells us that in 1497 John and Sebastian Cabot planted
the cross and the flags of England and St. Mark on American soil,
and thus claimed the continent for Henry VII., the Englisii king.
He wanted the earth. The original cost was trifling. Jacques
Cartier, in 1535, ascended the St. Lawrence river, claiming posses-
sion of Canada for the French. Canada was conquered by the
English, and by the treaty of PaitB, 1763, the English flag waved
over the whole eastern half of America, from the Atlantic ocean
to the Mississippi river. The land speculations of the nineteenth
century sink into insignificance beside these kingly ventures of earlier
days.
It will be remembered that in 1606 King James I. of England
granted all lands from 40th to 48th degree of latitude to the coun-
cil established at Plymouth in England. The Plymouth council
made sales in 1624 to Sir Ferdinando Gorges and John Mason, of
parts of Maine and New Hampshire. In 1639, Charles I. char-
tered to Gorges the province of Maine, not even then dreaming of
the value of its forests, or not placing any value ujion them in those
early days. The equivalent for the charter was that King Charles
should receive one fifth the output of gold and silver mines and
pearl fisheries. No mention was made of forest products. In 1652
Massachusetts Bay colony claimed the heritage of Sir Ferdinando
Gorges, and deposed Edward Godfrey, first governor of the prov-
ince of Maine. Maine continued a part of the Massachusetts col-
ony for 168 years, until 1820. History does not report that the
province of Maine cost Massachusetts anything except its protection
with the single payment of £1,250 in 1677 to Gorges's grandson
or about $6,000.
Now, let us see what Massachusetts secured for this insignificant
outlay. Massachusetts owned in Maine at the close of the French
and English war 17,000,000 acres, mostly primeval forest. She
immediately commenced the policy of getting rid of it as fast as
possible. From 1783 to 1821 she sold nearly 5,000,000 acres of
land for $800,000, or about 17 cents per acre. She granted to
public uses 1,200,000 acres. In 1795, Massachusetts, in her
anxiety, to get rid of these lands, established a lottery, and thus
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sold many townships. In 1820. at the separation of the state of
Maine from Massachusetts. 11,000,000 acres of land were still
unsoUl. Tiiese were divided, Massachusetts taking half and Maine
one half. The same year Massachusetts offered to sell her entire
interest in her 5,500,000 acres of land to the state of Maine for the
insignificant sum of -f 150,000. The Maine legislature voted to
accept the proposition. The Massachusetts house of representa-
tives assented to the transfer, but the Massachusetts senate refused
to confirm the sale. Thus it will be seen that Massachusetts was
willing to sell its timber lands in 1821 for less than three cents per
acre. Massachusetts, however, sold many a township of pine trees
at S5,000 each, or less, which were worth, within twenty-five years
afterwards, f! 200,000 each, and would be Avorth to-day, if standing,
a much larger sum. If the state still owned her 11,000,000 acres,
as in 1820. $30,000,000 would be a fair valuation in 1894.
Even in more modern times, France sold her landed possessions
in the United States, extending from the Gulf of Mexico to
British America, and from the west bank of the Mississippi to
the Rocky mountains, imder what- is known as the Louisiana pur-
chase, for $15,000,000. The purchase of Alaska, rich in forest
wealth, is familiar to all. Thus it will be seen that the average
American has been educated to place a very light value upon for-
est lands, and hence it is little wonder that intelligent forestry has
made little progress in our American communities.
Advancing values insure better systems of forestry preservation.
Even the lumberman practises improved methods on an acre of
forest land costing $10 to $15 when his wasteful systems would
prevail upon similar land, costing $1 per acre, 25 years ago. The
average lumberman is more influenced by his pocketbook than by
his sentiment. The forestry idea will grow because it is right.
As our forestry area gets small, people will wake up and call the
forestry agitators blessed.
The main White mountain forests lie in incorporated towns in
New Hampshire, and were granted by royal charters through the
provincial governors to proprietors from 1763 to 1775. These
towns were divided into lots and ranges and apportioned to each
proprietor. Some other grants were made by the crown for ser-
vices in the French and Indian wars. The balance has since been
sold by the state at various times at low prices. These forest
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had little intrinsic value in those days. They were largely inac-
cessible until the advent of the railway systems. Large areas were
sold and resold for taxes, the original owners preferring to lose
their lands rather than pay the taxes. Forest-land values have
advanced materially since the early days.
It is important that our accessible forests at least should be
owned and controlled by those who have the highest and most
comprehensive idea of their value. If only a block here and there
could be thus controlled it would leaven the whole system of for-
estry ownership. Co-operation is the watchword. Appoint a reji-
1' 'tentative board of trustees, create a general fund to which all
may contribute, purchase desirable blocks of forest land.
Develop the same under comprehensive plans of forestry manao-e-
ment. Commence in a moderate way if need be. Purchase a few
hundred or a few thousand acres at the start. The all important
feature is to make a beginning. Show to the world practical work
in demonstration of theory and sentiment. One sucii co-operative
forest preserve, under favorable conditions, will check the tide of
destruction and prove a beacon light on the coast of progress.
Similar results may be obtained through corporations or clubs
organized for the purpose, or let 200 or 500 capitalists subscribe
«fi 1,000 each and purchase a forest preserve in the White moun-
tains, erect hotels, club or boarding houses or cottages, with well-
constructed roads. Managed in a public-spirited way, these enter-
prises would form object lessons of great value. They would also
prove healthful and pleasurable resorts among the beauties and
v.onders of the forest, at the same time in association with con-
genial and intelligent people. Americans have too little recreation.
Interested in a forest preserve, they would have an incentive to
ilwell among its beauties, to study its growth and development,
and to benefit by the pure air, sparkling water, and healthful
exercise.
Co-operative ownership woidd aim at the preservation and proper
working of present growth. The present low cost of forest lands
renders any attempt at tree planting unadvisable during the present
generation. Nature shows us forests, averaging 100 years old.
which can be purchased at a cost not exceeding 10 cents per tree.
Can the minds conceive of more satisfying and more substantial
investment! Forest lands are the most valuable of all forms of
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i-eal estate, and the most difficult to duplicate. Co-operative pur-
chasers of forest land are advised, not on sentimental grounds
alone, hut also hy reason of their heing investments worthy, the
investigation of the most critical and conservative capitalists.
Co-operative ownership is recommended to investors because a
forest preserve supplies a healthful and attractive vacation spot;
it furnishes an income to pay the hills, and finally, it will afford
a rapid increase in the value of growing timber. Old Time keeps
right along reeling off the centui'ies, and rational forestry should
not be limited to the work of a single human life, but develor^ed
under methods covering generations.
The American people need to be educated up to the importance
of forestry matters in the school, in the college, in legislative halls
and in the clubs. Agricultural colleges shou.ld establish a chair of
forestry. We need educated foresters, learned as well in theory
as in practise. All those interested in forestry should co-operate
heartily in the work of forestry commissions, forestry clubs and
associations.
Good resolves, brilliant speeches, learned essays will not alone
save the forests. This exemplary work must be directed towards
co-operation in the absolute purchase and control of forest areas. A
few forest preserves systematically managed would furnish needed
object lessons for individual operators, many of whom are sacri-
ficing their property in one indiscriminate slaughter of trees.
Rational forestry demands a cutting out of the ripe and fully-
grown trees, thus stimulating the growth of immature specimens.
In this manner the forest becomes a perpetual source of income.
In conclusion, there are thousands of intelligent Americans who
are fully alive to the importance of wise provisions for preserving
the forests. This individual taste and desire needs to be crystal-
lized into co-operative work. Union of forces in the purchase and
control of a single block of forest lands would set tlie example cer-
tain to be followed by others. A rallying point is needed. Leaders
in the good cause will find a willing army of supporters. Who
shall inaugurate the co-operative movement in the preservation of
our forests?
A.PI^EISrDIX K,
THE GROWTH OF SPRUCE.
SUMMARY OF ALL BIOLOGICAL INVP^STIGATION
OF THE WHITE MOUNTAIN SPRUCE, CON-
DUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF PROF.
B. E. FERNOW, BY AUSTIN CARY, 1894.

THE GROWTFI OF SPRUCE.
Mr. Gary's investigation dealt with individual trees, and
with sample acres, and the results aimed at were the dis-
covery of the type of the White Mountain spruce, its
fibrous structure, its tensile, supporting, and breaking
strength, its average age, and its annual increase in volume.^
The most striking fact which Mr. Gary's investigation
discovered was the importance of the obvious topographical
division of the state into two areas of plain and mountain.
In the northern division, the mountainous portion, the
spruce is the dominant tree. South of that, the spruce
is very scarce, and species of a deciduous growth pre-
dominate. Comparing the forests of the northern divi-
sion of the state with those of Maine (the whole of Maine,
except York and Cumberland counties, being included so
far as tree growth is concerned in the northern division),
the timber in New Hampshire is found to stand much
heavier than in Maine. Sargent's report in the census of
1880 averages the stand of spruce in Coos county to be five
to six M. per acre, though 25 M. is not an extraordinary
yield, which is perhaps twice as great as the average stand
in eastern Maine. The observation of the investigator also
led to the conclusion that the spruce is less mixed in New
Hampshire, and seems also to stand thicker; while he
reports that for size and quality he has never seen else-




The spruce forests of New Hampshire, examined by Mr,
Cary, are largely virgin growth. He writes,
—
The rough topography and the fact that the state is not well-watered
with the streams which may be easily driven by the lumbermen, have
saved the country for many years. Kailroads are essential in lumber-
ing large tracts in New Hampshire, and it is only within the past five
years that they have been built to any considerable amount. They
also require much capital, and hence the operations and the land are
in the hands of large concerns, so that a scheme of forestry manage-
ment could much more easily be put into effect in New Hampshire
than in Maine. An obstacle to the successful introduction of scientific
forestry in New Hampshire is found in the fact that under present
conditions of the lumber business small trees are valuable. The large
capital invested in railroads which it would be expensive to maintain
for many years also tends to the cutting of small trees, and the press-
ure is to cut all the growth available when once the operation is
begun. Thus, accessible forests in the state, which were cut over
forty, fifty, thirty, and even twenty years ago, have been cut generally
at two or three successive steps, thus favoring the reproduction of the
spruce, Avhile the present method of lumbering is likely to diminish
the reproduction.
The chief question of scientific and economic import is, ta
what extent does cutting, as practised now, turn the land
over to the undesirable growth. On most of the tracts now
under operation, considerable young spruce is left, and trees
that have been permanently crippled can be depended upon
to make good growth ; in fact spruce can be counted upon
to make its way in any sort of competition, though it is
idle to look for a successful crop, as lumbering is now car-
ried on in this state, in less than fifty years at least.
The determination of the annual increase in volume of
tree growth, by the agent of the forestry division, deals neces-
sarily with the individual tree, and a description of the pro-
cess used by him may properly find a place here. The tree
at any time is approximately a cone in shape, the last
year's or ten years' growth being spread as a layer over its
surface. The log, therefore, is the frustum of a cone, and
the wood added to it in the last ten years is the present vol-
ume of the log less its volume ten years ago. The accom-
panying diagram will make this matter clear.
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The volume of a log of this kind is approximately
one half the area of the two bases multiplied by the
length. In the schedules printed elsewhere, the length
is directly given, and the area of the sections AB and
CD may be calculated from the diameters. Bb and Dd
ai-e given also—the thickness of the outer ten rings in the
sections—from which the diameters and the areas of ab
and cd ma}' be obtained. In this way, introducing factors
to reduce all measures to feet, and adopting the formula
r r '^^
for logarithmic work, or better, tables of circles, the
growth of trees has been calculated.
One modification, however, needs explanation. In the
case of butt logs the area of the ring at the top is presumed
to be equal to its area at any point below, and is multiplied
directly by the length. This proves to be a close approx-
imation to the truth if the logs are not butts. In this work
the large trees are figured on from one foot above the ground
to about four and six inches in diameter, so that the result
represents the annual addition to the merchantable trunk.
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Smaller trees than ten inches are figured to the extreme top*
By referring to the individual tree schedule herewith pre-
sented, for example, the processes may be followed. In this
case the length of the butt log is called 19^ feet, the diam-
eter of the wood at the top is 11.8 inches, and the thickness
of the outer ten rings 11 millimeters. Calculating as
described, the area of the ring formed by the last ten years'
growth is 1.073 square feet, and its volume 2.093 cubic feet >
ascending to the next section, 26 J feet higher, the wood of
the tree was eight inches in diameter, and the thickness of
the outer ten rings 15 millimeters. The area of this ring:
then, is .0954 square feet, and the volume of the growth is
.2658 cubic feet. Sixteen feet and nine inches higher at the
next section, the diameter of the trunk is four inches, and
the thickness of the ring 12 millimeters, the area being .0363
square feet, and the volume 1.107 cubic feet. Adding the
three partial results gives the total result of the last ten
years, or 5.858 cubic feet, or that of one year, practically .6
cubic feet. This, remarks the investigator, is the largest
growth made by any of the trees measured within the state,
and is large for a spruce tree anywhere, according to his
observation, and justifies the selection of this particular tree
to represent the best development of the country.
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INDIVIDUAL TREE-SCHEDULE.
POSITION: CROWN PARTLY FREE.
132
DETAILS OF SECTIONS.—MEASURES IN MILLIMETERS.
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The total growtli on the acre as thus figured is 28.39
cubic feet. Omitting the two smallest ones, and deducting
20 per cent, for safety, and because the trees from which
the growth was derived were somewhat better than the
average of the country, the result shows the annual re-
placement of wood material available for lumber upon this
sample acre to be about 20 cubic feet.
SAMPLE ACRE SCHEDULE.
FIELD EECOED.
Italics indicate topographic conditions.
Species : Picea uigra.
Station (denoted by capital letter):
State: Xew Hampshire. Coimtj': Coos. Town: Thompson and
Meserve's Purchase.





eral trend of valleys or liills: Xorth and south.
Climatic features: Cold winter, short summer; mean annual tem-
perature, 41^—2G^ ; mean annual rainfall, about 40 inches, Strat-
ford ; about 84 inches, Mt. Washington.





Exposure: East. Elevation (above average station altitude): 3,000
feet above the sea.
Soil conditions:
(1) Geological formation (if known): Samentian gneiss.








(4) Depth of vegetable mold (humus) : Absent—moderate
—
plenty—or give depth in inches: Six or eight inches.
(5) Grain, mechanical conditions, and admixtures: Very fine
fine
—
medium—coarse—p o r o u s—1 i g h t
—
loose—moderately
loose—compact—binding—stone or rock, size of:
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drained—liable to overflow—swampy—near steam or spring
or other kind of water supply
(7) Color: Brown.
(8) Depth to subsoil (if known): (Shallow, 6 inches to 1 foot)
—
deep, (I foot to 4 feet)—very deep, (over 4 feet)—shifting
shallow except in hollow. Hocks form much of surface.
(9) Nature of subsoil (if ascertainable): Country rock.




Associated species: Fir, birches, maples.
Proportions of these: Spruce, one-half—seven-eighths of
large trees.
Average height: Say 70 feet.
Undergrowth: Dense—scanty—Mnd: Varies; Young fir and
maple, moosewood, etc.
Conditions in the open: Field—pastm-e—lawn—clearing (how long
cleared) :
Nature of soil cover (if any): Weeds—brush—sod.
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1. Openings: Form about five per cent, of the entire space.
2. Distribution of trees: In clusters, the .smallest trees of each species nota-
bly so.
3. Crowns of large spruce well developed; fairly dense; 3-6 and 6-10 classes
generally thin and suppressed. Crowns of large flrs open, straggling, often
dying.
4. Trunks of large spruce straight, unless noted; covered with limbs generally
above ten or fifteen feet. About one third of those over eighteen inches in
diameter are clear twenty or twenty-five feet. Trunks of large firs straight;
covered with limbs from a few feet above ground.
On the east slope of Mt. Adams in the Presidential range,
about 1,000 feet below timber line, on very steep and rough
ground, rocks form a considerable portion of tlie surface, but
•clinging to the slopes and in crevices and hollows is enough
soil to support a large crop of trees. Most of this soil, so
far as can be seen, is of vegetable origin.
On the large spruce live limbs begin as a rule 25—30 feet
from the ground; 40—45 feet is an average length of crown
for the larger timber trees. The smaller ones in the 10
—
14 class would not equal these dimensions, while there is in
all classes much variation. Crowns are fairly dense and in
good condition, being generally much heavier down hill.
The birches on this acre were generally crooked, with low
limbs. Crowns were not as a rule large, and the general
impression is that they are above the level of quick and
smooth growth.
As regards fir the great number of small trees, and the
comparative fewness and poor condition of the larger ones,
are the most noticeable points.
SUMMARY OF GROWTH UPON ACRE.
-Spruce:
No. trees on acre 241
Estimated volume 2,550 cii. ft.
No. over 10 inches in diameter 70
Estimated value of same 2,360 cu. ft.
Merchantal)le lumber about 9,000 ft. B. M.
Wliite and Yellow Birch
:
Xo. of trees on acre 180
Estimated volume 400 cu. ft.
No. over 10 inches diameter 10
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Fir:
No. trees on acre 1,005
Estimated volume 900 cu. ft.
No. over 10 inches diameter 23
Total no. trees on acre 1,533
No. over 10 inches diameter 103
No. about 6 ft. high and 1 in. diameter, about 500
Total volume of wood on acre, estimated 3,860 cu. ft.
This estimate of annual increase may be verified by a
study of the individual sample trees upon this acre of
which measurements, similar to those presented in the
schedule upon page 35, were taken. These individual sam-
ples, numbered to 26, and their measurements, with the con-
sequent deductions, are presented in the subjoined table:
TABLE SHOWING CALCULATED ANNUAL GROWTH OF TREES
MEASURED ON THE SITE.
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Sum of these products 33.4. Deducting 20 per cent. .
.
26.7 cu. ft.
Percentage of annual growth to stand 1.05 per cent.
Annual growth on spruce trees over 10 inches diameter 23.6 cu. ft.
Less amount added to defective trees 20 cu. ft.
Equivalent of 20 cubic feet in board measures about. 120 feet.
Annual growth on acre supposing all species add same
ratio to their volume as spruce 40.7 cu. ft.
Concerning the application of this result, however, it is
worth noting that this acre is better than the average, and
contains perhaps twice as much merchantable lumber, yet
scattered trees would do better according to their number
than thicker growth. Moreover, in old growth like this,
old trees, slow-growing or perhaps dead, both of which are
allowed for upon this acre, take up much light and room,
which otherwise might be utilized by young and vigorous
trees. Nevertheless, these figures illustrate the prin-
ciple that in old and uncut timber, growth is neutralized
by decay. In order to utilize fully the growth of our
country, these areas of virgin forest should be cut through
early. By processes of this kind the growth of large
regions may be easily estimated, though the volume of facts
is not sufficiently large at present for generalization. The
basis for the true scientific work, however, is here, and
as this body of knowledge is enlarged from year to year, the
results will be laid before the people of the state.
The figures which these investigations produce are on file
in the forestry division of the department of agriculture at
Washington, and in a brief discussion of the figures above
presented, relating to acre yields in a virgin spruce forest.
Professor Fernow, the originator of the scheme of investiga-
tion, says:
The measurements of acre yields and tree growth carried on by the
division of forestry, will attain their full value only when sufficient
facts are accumulated, tabulated, and digested. It will then be possi-
ble to furnish tolerably accurate data, regarding the laws of growth
of our species, from which profit calculations may be made.
Nevertheless, even the few data at luind give us an insight of what
our natural forests are producing, and how they compare with those
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grown under skilful management, allowing us an estimate of the
value of such management in increased amount of product.
For this comparison we have selected an acre of spruce forest in
Thompson & Meserve's' Purchase, Coos county, New Hampshire,
whicli was carefully measured. It lies 2,800 feet above sea level
sloping east at an angle of 25 degrees; the soil is a medium loose,
sandy loam, fresh and well drained, overlying the laurentian gneiss.
The soil is shallow with a moderate amount of humus; the surface
cover consists of mosses. This acre, which is considered typical of
the region was covered with a mixed growth of spruce, fir, birch, and
maple; the first two kinds forming the dominant growth, the latter
with some of the spruce and fir appearing more in the nature of an
under growth of varying height.
All trees, large and small, were counted, and it was found that the
acre contained 1,533 trees in all, as follows: 241 black spruce, 1,005
balsam lir, 156 white bii'ch, 24 yellow birch, 104 maple, 3 cherry.
Of this number, however, only 102 were large enough to furnish
saw timber, being the dominant growth, namely, 71 spruces, 23 firs,
and 9 birches, with a height of over 60 or up to 85 feet. The balance
were all small trees, under 10 inches, and mostly under 3 inches in
diameter. The diameters breast high of the timber trees were meas-
ured and arranged according to diameter classes, and there were found,
with diameter of 24 to 30 inches, 2; 18 to 24 inches, 12 (1 birch); 14 to
18 inches, 33 (2 birch); 10 to 14 inches, 55 (6 birch).
The average diameter, therefore, would be 14.6 inches. Height and
upper diameter of the log timber having been estimated, it was found
that tlie 93 conifers (spruces and firs), -Thich were lumber trees, would,
under the present practice, yield 9,130 feet board measure, according
to Doyle's rule, or if we reduce this amount to cubic volume, allow
as much as one half for saw waste, round 1,500 cubic feet of round
log timber.
The age of the dominant trees according to eighteen cut and meas-
ured ones, on which the rings were counted, varied from 198 to 360
years; even some of the lower growth, of which thirteen were also cut,
measured and rings counted with diameters, breast high, of six to
thirteen inches and height between forty to sixty feet, showed ages of
195 to 239 years, and those with diameters of three and one half to
seven inches and heights of twenty-six to thirty-seven feet showed
ages of 90 to 170 years, exhibiting the disadvantages under which they
had struggled from early youth.
If we, then, place the dominant growth from which the lumber is cut
at 250 years of age on the average the annual growth of lumber wood
per acre had been not more than six cubic feet.
The total amount of wood on the acre including forty-six trees with
diameters of six to ten inches was with the aid of the measured trees
figured to be 3,450 cubic feet and this may be increased to 4,000 cubic
feet by adding the trees over three inch diameter and then reducing
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the average age correspondingly to say 200 years, we find the annual
average accretion to be twenty cubic feet per acre and year. This we
may consider the result of nature's unaided efforts.
For comparison as to what might be attained under good forest
management we are, to be sure, lacking data from tlie same conditions,
but it would be fair to comi)ai-e with results obtained on the Norway
spruce in the Harz mountains of Germany. The German forester
divides his forest lands into four and sometimes five classes, varying
in productiveness by from fifteen to thirty per cent. We will be about
right to compare with second class soil in the region mentioned.
In a well managed forest of that region we would find at the age of
120 years 290 trees as dominant growth of nearly three times as many
as on our natural grown acre at 250 years of age. To be sure, there
would be hardly any undergrowth, the dominant trees standing so
close as to prevent its development.
The height of the dominant growth would vary from seventy to
ninety feet, or about eighty-five feet on the average as against our sixty
to seventy feet. The crowns would be small and the trunks clearer;
the diameters would range from ten to twenty-five inches averaging
probably fourteen inches, and a total yield of wood of 14,300 cubic
feet of which ninety per cent., or 12,820 cubic feet, is over three inches,
and fifty per cent, is saw timber, or 6,400 cubic feet besides furnishing
about 5,280 cubic feet of posts and poles, and twenty-four cords of
good firewood.
The annual average growth would be over 100 cubic feet for wood
over three inches, and over fifty cubic feet for saw timber. We find,
then, a normally grown, well managed spruce forest to produce in half
the time more than three to five times the amount of wood and timber
which our virgin woods produce. And if we take the best results in
our virgin spruce lands, say 3,000 cubic feet of saw logs per acre, and
reduce the German output by twenty per cent., there is still three
times the advantage in forest management. Nor should it be forgotten
tliat the German forest, yielding such quantities is not the result of
planting, but of judicious cutting of the virgin forest. We have it in
our hands to do likewise.
NEW HAMPSHIRE FORESTRY LAW.
(Session of 1893.)
Be it enacted hy the Senate and Hou^e of Representatives in
General Court convened:
Section 1. There is hereby established a forestry commission, to
consist of the governor, ex-officio, and four other members, two
Republicans and two Democrats, who shall be appointed by the
governor, with the advice of the council, for their special fitness for
service on this commission, and be classified in such manner that the
oiSice of one shall become vacant each year. One of said commis-
sioners shall be elected by his associates secretary of the commission,
and receive a salary of one thousand dollars per annum. The other
members shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall
be paid their necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of their
duties, as audited and allowed by the governor and council.
Sec. 2. It shall bs the duty of the forestry commission to inves-
tigate the extent and character of the original and secondary forests
of the state, together vpith the amounts and varieties of the wood and
timber growing therein ; to ascertain, as near as the means at their
command will allow, the annual removals of wood and timber there-
from, and the disposition made of the same by home consumption
and manufacture, as well as by exportation in the log the different
methods of lumbering pursued, and the effects thereof upon the
timber-supply, water power, scenery, and climate of the state ; the
approximate amount of revenue annually derived from the forests
of the state ; the damages done to them from time to time by forest
fires ; and any other important facts relating to forest interests
which may com3 to their knowledge. They shall also hold meetings
from time to time in different parts of the state for the discussion of
forestry subjects and make an annual report to the governor and
council, embracing such suggestions as to the commission seem
important, fifteen hundred copies of which shall be printed by the
state.
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Sec. 3. The selectmen of towns in this state are hereby consti-
tuted fii'e wardens of their several towns, whose duty it shall be to
watch the forests, and whenever a fire is observed therein to imme-
diately summon such assistance as they may deem necessary, go at
once to the scene of it, and, if jDossible, extinguish it. In regions
where no town organizations exist, the county commissioners are
empowered to appoint such fire wardens. Fire wardens and such
persons as they may employ sliall be paid for their services by the
towns in which such fires occur, and in the absence of town organi-
zations, by the county.
Sec. 4. Whenever any person or jiersons shall supply the neces-
sary funds therefor, so that no cost or exjsense shall accrue to the
state, the forestry commission is hereby authorized to buy any tract
of land and devote the same to the purjjoses of a public park. If
they cannot agree with the owners thereof as to the price, they may
condemn the same under the powers of eminent domain, and the
value shall be determined as in the case of lands taken for high-
ways, with the same rights of appeal and jury trial. On the pay-
ment of the value as finally determined, the land so taken shall be
vested in the state, and forever held for the purposes of a public
park. The persons furnishing the money to buy such land shall be
at liberty to lay out such roads and paths on the land, and otherwise
improve the same under the direction of the forestry commission,
and the tract shall at all times be open to the use of the public.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
[Approved March 29, 1893.]
PROVISIONS OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES RELAT-
ING TO FOREST FIRES.
If any person shall kindle a fire by the use of firearms, or by any
other means, on land not his own, he shall be fined not exceeding ten
dollars ; and if such fire spreads and does any damage to the property
of otliers, he shall be fined not exceeding one thousand dollars.—Chap-
ter 277, section 4.
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If any person, for a lawful purpose, shall kindle a fire upon his own
land, or upon land which he occupies, or upon which he is laboring, at
an unsuitable time, or in a cai-eless and imprudent manner, and shall
thereby injure or destroy the property of others, he shall be fined
not exceeding one thousand dollars.—Chapter 277, section 5.
Whoever shall inform the prosecuting officers of the state of evi-
dence which secures the conviction of any person who wilfidly, ma-
liciously, or through criminal carelessness has caused any damage
by fire in any forest, woodlot, pasture, or field, shall receive from
the state a reward of one hundred dollars. The state treasurer
shall pay the same to the informer upon presentation of a certificate
of the attorney-general or solicitor that he is entitled thereto.—Chap-
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Herewith is presented the fifth annual report of the Board of
Commissioners of Lunacy for the year ending September 30,
1894.
The recommendations which this board has to offer to the
legislature will be found in the report of 1893, copies of which
will be distributed to the legislature, January session, 1895,
before this report is ready for distribution. We most emphati-
cally endorse the propositions and recommendations which were
submitted in that report, and earnestly desire that the legisla-
ture shall take into consideration the subjects therein referred to.
The conditions which pertain to the indigent insane in this
state remain practically unchanged, and the advantage of state
supervision, in our opinion, is more pronounced each year.
There are about 300 insane persons cared for by the several
counties, 280 of whom are at the county asylums and alms-
houses. On the first day of October, 1894, the county insane
at the almshouses were distributed as follows :
Rockingham county 55
Strafford county having liad its asylum burned, with a terrible









At the date above mentioned there were at the New Hamp-
shire Asylum for the Insane 404 inmates.
There were admitted during the year to the New Hampshire
Asylum for the Insane 187 patients ; discharged 116 ; and died,
35.
For the entire state there were recorded at the different insti-
tutions, 684 insane persons, 221 of which were admitted to
7
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these institutions during the year. One hundred twenty-nine
were discharged, and 52 died.
Under the state law, which provides that persons who have
been maintained twenty years or more at the New Hampshire
Asylum for the Insane, may be supported at that institution the
remainder of their lives, or as long as is necessary, at state ex-
pense, there are twelve persons whose names, ages, condi-
tions, nationalit}'^, etc., appear in Table 5.
During the current year this board has sent 48 persons to the
New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane for remedial treatment,
which, with the number heretofore committed, made 96 receiv-
ing remedial treatment during the 3'ear. A more detailed
account of the commitments and discharges maj' be seen in
Table 6.
The percentage of recoveries to the number committed during
the year was 8.33 ; improved, 14.58. Further information in
the matter of percentages, etc., may be found in Table 7.
The following tables are appended :
Table 1.—Commitments to the several institutions at which
insane persons are confined.
Table 2.—Discharges.
Table 3.—Deaths.
Table 4.—Persons committed to the New Hampshire As3dum
for the Insane by order of the Commissioners of Lunacy for
Remedial Treatment, and including those whose complete record
is given in former reports.
Table 5.—Persons who have been at the state as3^1um twent}^
years or more and are now supported by the state.
Table 6.—General statement.
Table 7.—Number and condition of those discharged from
remedial treatment.
Table 8.—Recapitulation. Number of commitments, dis-
charges, and deaths at the institutions named, during the year
ending vSeptember 30, 1894 ; also the number of inmates re-
maining at these institutions at the latter date, as shown by the
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TABLE >s^o. 4.
Persons committed to the New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane hij order
of the Commissioners of Lunacy, for Remedial Treatment, not includ-
ing those whose complete record is given informer reports.
Where from.
























































































































































































Ruel Corser ! Merrimack County.






















Theophile Lemere [ Hillsborough
John Linquist
! Sullivan
George D. Smith Coos
Ella S. Flanders Merrimack








Laura Glidden I Stratford
Charlie T. Clough '• Grafton
John H. Kelley Sullivan







John C. Hall Cooi)er
;
"
Amy Boudier ' Grafton
Clara F.Smith
, Hillsborough
John Coat J' ; Coos
Emma Wetherbee ' Sullivan
Alice J. Pillsl>ury '• Merrimack
He.ster A. Wright ' Cheshire
Wealtha C. J. Plummer ' Merrimack
Martha Howe Grafton
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TABLE No. 6.
Whole number of cases receiving remedial treatment by order of the
board 53
Whole number of cases treated during the year 96
Whole num'^er of cases discharged during the year 43
Committed for remedial treatment during the year ending September
30, 1893 48
Committed for remedial treatment during the j'ear and discharged 18
Remaining 30
Previously committed and remaining during the j-ear 48
Previously committed and discharged during the year 25
Remaining 23
Whole number committed for remedial treatment to present time 279
Whole number discharged from remedial treatment to present time 226
Whole number receiving remedial treatment at present time 53
Twenty-year cases taken by the state during the year 1
Twenty-year cases taken by the state previously 14
Total 15
Twenty-year cases deceased 3
Remaining 12
40


















BOARD OF LIBRARY COMMISSIONERS.
Edwakd H. Oilman, Chairman . . . Exeter.
Josiah'H. Whittier, Secretary . . . East Rochester,
George T. Cruet ..... Bethlehem.
HosEA W. Parker ..... Claremont.
ARTHrr. R. Kimball, e.v-ojficio , . . Concord.

REPORT.
CoNCOiM), December 1, 1894.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
:
The Board of Library Commissioners lierewith submits its
second report covering a period of two years from December 1,
1892.
The loss sustained by the board in the death of the late chair-
man, which occurred Aug. 22, 1893, was keenly felt, and feel-
ings of regret and sorrow on the part of the remaining members
took form in the adoption of the following resolutions, drawn
up by Mr. Parker :
Whereas, The Board of Libi-ary Commissioners for the
State of New Hampshire desires to express the great sorrow
w^hich has come to all the members of the Board by the death of
Hon. John J. Bell, late chairman of said Board, therefore
Resolced, That while death has separated the members of this
Board, and one and all mourn the loss of our former distin-
guished chairman, our sorrow is assuaged when w-e reflect upon
his active and exemplary life—full of usefulness—and crowned
with the respect and honor of his fellow-men.
Eesolced, That in the death of Hon. John J. Bell, New
Hampshire has lost a true and loyal son
;
patriotic in all of his
impulses, he was ever watchful for the best interests of his state
and nation. He was progressive in thought and action ; en-
dowed with a heart and mind that enabled him to grasp and
analyze the most difficult problems of life ; he was ever fearless
in the cause that he believed to be just and right. jNIay we
cherish his memor}' and profit by his example.
The vacancy occasioned by the. deatli of Mr. Bell was filled
by the appointment of Pxlward H. (Oilman of P^xeter. The re-
appointment of two members whose terms had expired leaves
the membership the same as at organization, with the exception
noted.
6 FREE PL'liLIC LIBRARIES.
Tlie work of the board has been continued along the same
general lines laid down in our first report.
According to that report fifty-seven towns
||
had complied
with the provisions of the law previous to December 1, 1892;
since that time fifty-six additional towns have become entitled
to books from the state, thus making one hundred and thirteen
in all. We give the whole list, designating by an asterisk the



































































































Towns having libraries owned









































+The towns of Newport and Wolfeborough have libraries that answer all the
practical purposes of a town library, and with available funds insuring their
continued support. They are therefore classed as above, although the libra-
ries in question are not owned or controlled by the town.
tThe library in Candia also appears on the list although not a town library in
the fullest sense.




















































































Several of the towns included in the list of those having no
town libraries are favored with a free library. New Boston has
a free library supported by J. Reed Whipple, of Boston, Mass.
Farmington and Seabrook have each a free library owned by
an association, while in Swanzey is located the Stratton Free
Library.
The people of Wakefield have the free use of a library' sup-
ported by Hon. Seth Low of Brookl^ai. Other towns on the
list have subscription libraries.
The total of town appropriations, as shown by tlie tables
on following pages, falls far below the actual expenditure for
librai'}' purposes, as in many of the towns the running expenses
of the libiary are paid from the treasury as an item of general
expense, without regard to a specific appropriation, while the
sum appropriated by direct vote is expended in the purchase of
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books. In a eousiderable uuinber of the smaller towns the
lilirarian serves without compensation.
It will be noted that many of the li])raries recently estab-
lished have only a small number of books. This fact empha-
sizes the need of additional legislation tending to encourage the
growth of libraries in small towns and {providing for reasonable
and continued support from the town.
In no important particular is the rule adopted so varied as
that relating to the age children may be allowed the use of the
library. The limit as fixed runs from seven to sixteen years,
while many of the libraries have no age limit. One library re-
ports that ''onlj' heads of families are allowed to draAv books;"
another limits the number drawn, allowing only two books to
each family. As to the two latter Ave would say that such a re-
striction of circulation defeats in a measure the purposes of the
library and it is indeed a question whether such a restriction
can be legally made unless the librai-y is operated under a spe-
cial act of the legislature.
As to the age limit for children, we would suggest that if it
is thought desirable to have a limit that it be placed at ten or
twelve years, allowing the librarian to issue cards below the
limit, whenever it can be done without endangering the property
of the library. It seems very undesirable to restrict the use of
the libi'ary in any direction further than may be absolutely neces-
sary to guard against loss or mutilation of books, and it has been
the experience of many lilirarians that children take better care
of books than some of the older readers. The whole question
can be most easily disposed of by leaving the matter to the
judgment of the librarian. ,
In modern library work the whole tendency is in the direction
of a more liberal policy, encouraging the widest practicable use
of the books. The doors of the library have been thrown wide
open and good results have been shown in increased patronage
and consequently a higher appreciation of the library as a fac-
tor in educational work.
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NOTES ON LIBRARY PHOORESS.
ACWOKTH.
Through the efforts of Rev. Phineas Cooke a library was
started in 1815, and continued until 1824, when the books
were divided among the subscribers. About 1825 another
library was organized by the young men of the town, each mem-
ber contributing three dollars for the purpose. In 1840 Dr.
Milton Parker succeeded in adding 146 volumes to the stock of
books, and the library continued to do good work for forty
years. About 1880 a circulating library was established, and
continued until 1892. The Farmers' club maintained a library
at South Acworth for several years. Upon the establishment
of the Silsby Free Public Library the books from the several
libraries were turned over to the town.
The Silsby Free Public Library was established by a bequest
received from the estate of the late Ithiel Homer Silsby ; the
money so received was largely expended in the erection of a
brick building well fitted for library uses. The front is 18x40
feet, with a book room at the back 24x24 feet. One of the
rooms on the front is used as a reading room ; the other room
contains a collection of mounted birds, numbering 400 speci-
mens, the handiwork and skill of the late G. G. Dickej^ who
contributed the entire collection to the library.
These two rooms are finished in ash, and the book room in
whitewood; the latter room has a shelf capacity for 8,000
volumes.
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ALEXAXDKIA.
The Haynes lil)iaiT was established in 1.S.S5. Dr. Timothy
Haynes of Concoid, a native of Alexandria, left by will Si,000
for a public library, provided the town woidd raise an equal
sum. The conditions of the will were complied with, and re-
sulted in the establishment of the Haynes library, which is
under the control of an association.
In 1893, Clark Haynes of Franklin Falls, a native of Alexan-
dria, gave $1,000, with the condition that he be paid 6 per cent,
interest on the amount during his lifetime. During the -present
year, E. A. Perkins, of Quincy, Mass., also a native of the
town, has given $2,000, upon the condition that the association
pay 4 per cent, interest on that amount during the lifetime of
himself and wife.
During the present year a part of the money thus made avail-
able has been expended in the erection of a library building
24xo0 feet, with annex 10x18 feet. It is built of brick, with
slate roof, and cost $1,600. The building will be ready for
occupancy before the year closes.
While the Haynes library is not controlled by the town, it
seems to be for all practical purposes a town library, and is
therefore classed as such.
A XI)OVER.
The town library contains 4o3 volumes, and is located in
Proctor academy building. The academy library contains
1,368 volumes and is free, so the books from both libraries are
circulated together, thus making 1,821 volumes available for
circulation. A branch of the Andover library is maintained at
East Andover.
ATKIXSOX.
The town lil)rary was aided in the establishment by a dona-
tion of 125 volumes from the Atkinson Book clul). The club
has also given a lot of back numbers of magazines, which, wlien
bound, will form a valuable acquisition.
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BEDFORD.
About 150 volumes belonging to an association were turned
over to the town to aid in the establishment of the town library,
which was first opened to the public Feb. 16, 1893.
BELMONT,
The people of Belmont are largely indebted to Amory A.
Lawrence, of Boston, for their public librar3\ IVIr. Lawrence
made the offer to give $400 worth of books, provided the town
would make the necessary provision for the establishment and
maintenance of a public library. The voters readily availed
themselves of Mr. Lawrence's offer, and made a first appropria-
tion of $200. The librarj^ has been open to the public for
about two years. A reading room has also been maintained.
Incidentally the town became entitled to and received $100'
worth of books from the state.
Mr. Lawrence has remembered the library by other smaller
gifts, and his generosit}^ and interest in the welfare of the town
should be met with hearty appreciation from those who have
thus been given the advantages of a free public librar3\
BRADFORD.
The library was aided in establishment by 200 volumes from
an old library.
BRENTWOOD.
The books from an association library were turned over tf
the town upon the establishment of a free library.
BRISTOL.
The following resolutions, unanimously adopted at a town
meeting holden Jan. 16, 1884, are self-explanatory :
Whereas, Hon. Josiali Minot, of Concord, N. H., and Hon. S. S.
Sleeper, of Cambridge, Mass., former residents of Bristol, have gener-
ously offered to donate to the town a library building and grounds, pro-
vided the town will accept tlie same and provide for the maintenance
thereof, therefore be it
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Resolved, By the inhabitants of Bristol, qualified to vote in town
alfairs, in town meeting assembled, on the sixteenth day of January,
1884, that the town thanks the donors for their interest in the welfare
of Bristol, and for their munificence and public spiritedness; that it
will accept said gift of said library building and grounds, and hereby
agrees to provide for the maintenance and management thereof.
As a result of the action so taken a library building was
erected during the year and conveyed to the town. The donors
<'ontributed an additional sum of $1,000, to be expended in the
purchase of books. Money was also obtained for the same pur-
pose by popular subscription. The library was opened to the
public Feb. 28, 1885.
BROOKFIELD.
The library has received several gifts of books. Edwin C.
Newell, of Boston, contributed 100 volumes and also a valuable
collection of magazines. Mrs. S. C. H. West, of Salem,
Mass., gave 150 volumes; Frank A. Hanson, a resident of the
town, added 50 volumes, and Mrs. H. M. C. Goodnow, of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., presented the library with 15 books.
Of the above mentioned donors three are descendents of Dud-
ley Colman, who came to Brookfield from Boston in 1797. The
various members of the family have thus shown their interest in
the welfare of the people of the town in a decidedly practical
way.
CANDIA.
The people of this town are indebted to Hon. Frederick
Smyth, of Manchester, for the Smyth Public Library. The
library is not under the control of the town, but is controlled by
a self perpetuating board of trustees. The library answers all
the purposes of a town liln-ary and is supported in part by town
appropriations.
CARROLL.
We quote from the report of Mrs. Flora J. Miles, chairman
of the boai'd of trustees : " Works of history, travel and science
have found remarkable favor with our young, people, perhaps
inore than if thev lived in a large town where they could attend
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lectures autl talks on those subjects. Some liave thought we
allowed ehiidien the use of the library at too early an age, but
they are very careful of the books aud some of them cau hardly
wait for Saturday afternoon, for the exchange.
" We doubt \4 there is a town anywhere where the good results
of a little collection of books are more apparent than with us.
If the town Avould but wake up to the need of a larger apjiro-
priation gi-eat would be our rejoicing."
CHARLESTOWX.
The building occupied by the Silsb}^ Free Public Library was
a gift to the town from the late Ithiel Homer Silsby, a former
resident of Charlestowu. The building is eligibly located, aud
constructed of brick with trimmings of brownstone, at a cost of
$7,100. The site was purchased and graded by the town at an
expense of $3,700. The building is one story high with a base-
ment, and is finished throughout in oak.
The main floor contains a hall, stack room, reading-room and
librarian's room. The stack room is provided with shelves
having a capacity of 8,000 volumes.
About 2,000* volumes have been placed in the library, c>f
which number 1,500 volumes were received from the Charles-
towu Social Librar}', 90 volumes from Mrs. S. D. Dickinson,
30 volumes from INIiss Jane Darrah. aud smaller donations from
other parties.
One hundred dollars worth of books were received from the
state. The sum of $2,100 has been contributed by various
parties aud placed in the hands of the trustees to be used by
them in the purchase of books.
Among tlie contributors are Mrs. Catherine Paris, Mrs. ]M.
Eugenie Birch, Francis S. Gilson, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Gilsou and
Miss Edna Gilson, allot Chailestowu ; Robert M. Hubbard, of
St. Louis; George D. Ilolton, of Chicago; Hon. Stephen Salis-
bury, of Worcester; Richaid Goodwin and Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Hubbard, of Boston.
The librar}' is controlled by a board of Ave trustees, chosen
* The number of volumes is given in table as 1690, sketch above represents a
little later date, additions having been made in the meantime.
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by the town, one retiring eacli year, the term of office after the
first election being five years. The library has not 3'et been
opened, but it is expected tliat the necessary arrangements wall
soon be made for giving the public access to the books, the
town having appropriated $500 for that purpose at the Novem-
ber meeting. Much credit is due to the building committee and
to the trustees for their efficient work in forwarding the library
interests of the town.
CLAREMONT.
In August, 1873, Samuel P. Fiske, a native and lifelong
resident of Claremont, offered to donate to the town two thou-
sand volumes of well selected books for a library for the free
use of all its inhabitants. The conditions of this gift were that
the town should furnish a suitable building or rooms in which
to keep the books, insure them against loss by fire, keep them
in repair, and replace those worn out, destroyed, or lost, with
books of equal value, employ a librarian, and pay all expenses
incident to the care and management of the libraiy.
At a town meeting held on the 13th of that month, it was
voted to accept the donation with all its conditions, and to
adopt the name, "Fiske P'ree Library." The books were placed
in the Stevens High School building, and the principal of the
school, by virtue of his position was made librarian. In 1875,
by request of Mr. Fiske, the library was placed in the custody
of a board of five trustees, named by him and elected by the
town. A building eligibly located, containing three stores and
rooms for offices, was purchased, remodeled, and a portion of
the second story fitted for library rooms.
On the 8th of February, 1879, Mr. Fiske died, leaving b}^
his will S10,000 to the Fiske Free Library, $5,000, or such part
thereof as should remain unexpended b}' him for books at his
death, to be expended by the trustees in their discretion for that
purpose, and $5,000 as a permanent fund, to be safely invested
and the income expended for books. The collection now num-
bers about eight thousand volumes, many of which are for ref-
erence. The board of trustees, which is perpetual, consists of
Otis F. R. Waite, Osmon B. Way, Hosea W. Parker, Ira Colby,
and Isaac H. Long.
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CONCORD.
Tlie Concoixl Public Library was established by ordinance of
the city, adopted August 25, 1855, and was opened Jan. 1, 1857.
The library was started in the expectation of receiving as-
sistance from a former resident of the city, but for some cause
the expectations of the city government were not realized. The
sum of $300 was appropriated annually for its support until
1867 when the amount was increased to $500. In 187(J the
library was moved to more commodious quarters in the Board
of Trade building and the annual appropriation increased to
$3,000. From the date of establishment a charge of twenty-five
cents had been made for library cards. The practice was con-
tinued until April, 1888, when the library was made free. In
November of the same year the city received the gift of the use
of the Fowler Librar}^ building. As a result of the library be-
ing made free and removed to the new building, the circulation
increased from 51,000 in 1888 to 95,000 in 1889 and it has not
fallen below 80,000 annuall}' since that time. For several
years the city appropriation has been placed at $6,000. The
library has the income of a legacy of $1,000 from the estate of
Gardner P. Lyon, and another of tlie same amount from the
estate of Franklin Pierce.
DOVER.
The liljrary histoiy of Dover dates back to a very early
period. A social library was in existence in 1776 and con-
tinued for many years. It was incorporated December 18,
1792, and was finally disposed of at auction about 1820. Cir-
culating libraries have been maintained by vai-ious parties for
limited periods. The New Hampshire Medical society preserv-
ed a library here for more than thirty years. An agricultural
library was also maintained for some 3'ears. A few of the
books belonging to the latter library were finally turned over to
the city library.
In 1850 the Dover Library Association was formed, mainly
through the efforts of Dr. T. J. W. Pray. A membership fee
of five dollars was charged and an annual assessment made of
one dollar. A catalogue was published iu 1851 showing that
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the library contained about 350 volumes. In 1876 Wm. F.
Andrews left by bequest the sum of $2,000 to the library- with
the expressed wish that it might be the means of bringing about
the establishment of a public library.
Attempts were made from time to time to secure the estab-
lishment of a public librar}', but without success until 1882,
when steps were taken by the association to that end. In Janu-
ary, 1883, the matter was brought before the city government
by Dr. James E. Lothrop, mayor, in his inaugural address, and
resulted in the establishment of the Dover public library.
The association turned over to the city a well selected library
of several thousand volumes, and $2,432.10 in cash. The
library was first opened to the public Jan. 14, 1884, and has
been maintained by liberal annual appropriations.
In 1888 the library received a bequest of $1,000 from the
estate of Dr. T. J. W. Pray, the yearly income to be expended
in the purchase of books. The library occupied rented rooms
for several years, until December, 1.S91, when it was removed
to the commodious quarters fitted up for it in the city building.
DURHAM.
The pioneer library in Durham was the Social Librar}^ incor-
porated in 1815. When the present library was organized the
books to the number of 357 were collected and placed in the
library. The Durham Agricultural Library association was
organized Feb. 3, 1862. The books from this library, seventy-
two in number, are in the present library.
The Durham Library association Avas organized March 1),
1881, through the active efforts of several public-spirited citi-
zens. The late Benjamin Thompson offered to give $100 on the
condition that the people of the town would subscribe for eighty
shares at $5 per share. The conditions were complied Avith,
and thus the sum of $500 was made available for librarj' pur-
poses. ^Ir. Thompson made annual contributions for several
j'ears, and a fund was thus created that is now invested for the
benefit of the librar}-.
In 1883 a building was purchased, and the lower part fitted
up for library- use. The work of the association was carried on
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very successfully and with little change until the year 1893,
when an arrangement was entered into with the town, under a
special act of the legislature, by which the books belonging to
the association were made available for free circulation. The
contract requires on the part of the town an annual appropria-
tion of not less than $225, to be expended for books, the run-
ning expenses of the library also to be paid by the town.
The library is controlled by a board of trustees, in which both
the town and the association are represented.
EXETER.
The Exeter public library was founded at the town meeting
of March, 1853. The want of some institution of the kind had
long been felt, and accordingly three resolutions, introduced by
the late Judge Henry F. French, were enthusiastically adopted.
These proposed the establishment of a library, the appropria-
tion of $300 for the purchase of books, and $50 for the salary
of a librarian. The entire management was intrusted to a com-
mittee of three,—Rev. Asa Mann, Dr. W. G. Perry, *Knd
Prof, J. G. Hoyt, of the Phillips academy. To this number
Judge French was added, though after the first year, and for
many years subsequent, the membership of the committee was
limited to three. Of the above named committee. Dr. Perry is
the only survivor. Dr. Franklin Lane, a young physician who
combined with his professional duties those of editor of the
Exeter News Letter, was the first librarian, and the books were
deposited in his office in a building on Water street, burned a
few years later, but happily aftei- the transference of the
library to other quarters. The new institution continued to enjoy
popular favor, though for some years its purchased volumes were
necessarily few, and most of those presented by local well
wishers, as is usual in such cases, were rather more solid and
antiquated than average readers would like. The first cata-
logue, compiled by Dr. Perry just after the openiug, was a
16mo pamphlet of eight pages.
In 1854 the town voted to appropriate its literary fund to the
maintenance and increase of the library. In 1855 it did the
same, and $150 besides. In the past the library has had in its
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management men of whom the late Hon. C. H. Bell and Prof.
B. L. Cilley are fair types, and to their supervision and fine
critical taste the exceptionally small percentage of unimportant
books to be found in the Exeter library is largely to be attribut-
ed. Of really objectionable and utterly trashy works there is
scarcely a trace in its entire history. If accidentall}^ introduced,
they have been shown the door as soon as their true character
became known.
In 1856, Exeter replaced its old wooden court and town house
by a brick one, and soon after the library, grown too large for
any private apartment, was transferred to the vacated edifice.
There was room enough here for many years, yet the location
was not good, and the danger of lire was obvious. Besides,
there were no accommodations for persons who wished to use
books on the spot, and classified arrangement was impossible.
These last mentioned drawbacks became particularly obvi-
ous in 1886, when the late Charles A. Merrill bequeathed
$5,000 to the library, the interest of which was to be expended
solely in the purchase of works of permanent value. By this
time the town's annual appropriation had increased to $500 ;
but out of this sum the librarian must be paid, coal be bought,
and gas bills be discharged ; what was left was enough to
buy the needed amount of popular and ephemeral fiction. The
Merrill fund, netting $300 annually, first brought to the library
many of those rather high priced, but valuable and useful, Eng-
lish works liitherto beyond its resources.
It was soon observable that the quality of the library's pur-
chases was enhancing even more rapidly than their quantity.
An annual increase of insurance became necessary, but the
possibility of a destruction of the entire collection by fire sug-
gested a calamity for which uo attainable amount of money
could compensate. Accordingly, a corporation was formed in
1886, under the laws of the state, calling itself the Exeter
Library Company, the object of Avhich was to raise money to
build, or help the building of, a safe and well constructed home
for the library. Its membership included many of the leading
citizens of the town. It was hoped to accumulate a fund b}'
annual subscriptions, paid either in the lump or by installments.
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The membership fee was $5. The organization lasted five or
six 3'ears, and, though some of the original contributors fell out,
its fund had reached over $1,000 when aid came somewhat un-
expectedly from the town.
The old county records building, a small but virtually fire-proof
structure, well located on the best street and in the center of
the town, was offered for sale, as the county was to put up a
new structure in another place. The friends of the library,
hoping that it might be available for the deposit of books, in-
duced the town to buy it for $3,500. It was soon found, how-
ever, that it could not be made to serve its new purpose. There
must be a new librar}^ and the town must pay for it. Space is
lacking, nor would it be easy to tell how much good work was
done ; how the town rose to the occasion, and voted to issue
bonds to the amount of $15,000 for the erection of a library
building on the old county house site ; how at a subsequently
called meeting various malcontents who had asked for a recon-
sideration were voted down, and how a special committee, com-
posed of ex-Governor Bell, Prof. B. L. Cilley, C. H. Knight,
AYilliam Burlingame, and Alfred Connor, was interested with its
construction. All this occurred in 1892.
The structure is one story high. Its entrance is an arched
vestibule, the walls of which are lined with slabs of Tennessee
marble, on which are inscribed, as a roll of honor, the names
of Exeter's volunteers in the Civil War. The floor of this ves-
tibule and of the hall way to which it leads is of B3'zantiue
mosaic, paid for, as are various fixtures, by the accumulated
fund of the library committee above mentioned. On the left of
the hall way is the reading room, well stocked with periodicals
and papers, and on the right another reading room, in which
encyclopEedias and other works of reference are open to all.
Directly opposite the door by which one enters this apartment
is an elegant book case, containing the Exeter imprints and
other printed curios bequeathed by the late Governor Bell to
the libraiy.
In the rear of the delivery is the stack room, on whose corru-
gated and movable iron shelves nearly 8,500 volumes rest, or
we should rather say, find no repose. They are duly classified,
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and are indexed and labeled in general accord with the Dewey
system. At the side of the stack room is what is known as the
bindery. At present this is a place for duplicates and volumes
awaiting classification. All the shelving and other fixtures of
the library are substantial, and embody the latest improvements.
For many years of its earlier history the library committee
had three members. About 1890 these were increased to five,
and in 1893, the number was raised to nine, each being elected
for a term of three years, after the first term of service, for
which the choice was for one, two, and three years. The com-
mittee elect the librarian, disburse the money contributed by the
town and accruing from the Merrill funds, purchase books, and
in short transact all necessary business, reporting annually to
the town.
As might be expected, the removal to a new building and the
daily opening of the library from 2 to 9 p. m. involved increased
expenditures. The town raised its appropriation of $1,000 in
1893 to $1,200 in 1894, and a bequest of $2,000 from Mrs.
Harriet M. Merrill, a sister-in-law of Charles A. Merrill, has
recently come as a much needed help. The interest of this sum,
which yields five per cent., is to be expended under the same
conditions as the other Merrill legacy.
A catalogue is a desideratum which will be provided as
soon as the necessary funds can be acquired. Until that time
the card catalogue and some imperfect indexes must suflSce. It
was expected that the library would be opened in the latter part
of 1893. Various delays occurred, however, and its opening
was unavoidably postponed until Sept. 24, 1894. It is now in
successful operation, and the number of its visitors increases
daily, the average number being over 100. It is not as complete
as it should be in all its departments, but gaps are being care-
fully and systematically filled, and already it has proved itself
of great use to the community.
The present library committee, given in the order of length of
term of service, are John T. Perry, Albion Burbank, Edward H.
Gilmau, Charles E. Bylngton, Charles H. Merrill, John A.
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EPSOM.
The libraiy wbieh was established iu 1893 has been favored
with a douatiou of S50, from John Dolbeer of Calfornia.
FREEDOM.
Of the 100 vohimes given to the Freedom library, 70 vol-
umes were contributed by the AYoman's Club and 30 volumes
were given by E. F. Stanley.
FREMONT.
Fremont is one of the towns that has taken hold of the
librar}^ question in a thoroughly practical manner.
A building has been erected at an expense of about $350.
This building is used for library purposes only. It is convenient-
ly located and presents a ver}^ neat appearance.
A catalogue of the books has been issued and the library is
well equipped for efficient work. Considering the fact that the
movement was inaugurated at the last annual town meeting,
the progress already made is something remarkable. The books
of an association library containing about 650 volumes were
generously contributed by the owners, so that the library now
contains 757 volumes.
GOFFSTOW^N.
The librarian reports that $66 was received as the net pro-
ceeds of an entertainment given for the benefit of the library.
GRAFTON.
The establishment of the public library was aided by the
donation of 225 books from the Grafton Librar}' Association.
GREENFIELD.
The trustees now have in their hands nearly $1,000 appro-
priated by the town for a library building. It is proposed to
secure an additional appropriation at the next annual town
meeting, and with the increased sum erect a library building that
"will adequately meet the needs of the town.
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HANCOCK.
In 1858 or 1859 a few individuals banded themselves together
for the purpose of starting a library for the use of the citizens
of the town. A series of entertainments Avas given and the net
proceeds used for the purchase of books. These books, together
with 20 volumes donated, made a collection of 80 volumes. In
1860 these books were presented to the town as a nucleus for a
library. The town appropriated a small sum annually for its
support. In 1872 a legacy of $1,000 was received from the
estate of Ebenezer Hubbard, a native of Hancock and after-
ward a resident of Concord, Mass.
In 1879 Abijah Hadley, a life-long resident of the town, left
by will the sum of $1,000 for the benefit of the library.
The present library building was erected in 1880, the expense
for the site and foundation being paid by the town, to the
amount of $606.35. The cost of the building and furnishings,
amounting to $3,700, was the gift of the late Adolphus C.
Whitcomb, a native of Hancock, but at that time residing in
Paris.
In 1890 the town received by bequest from the estate of Mr.
Whitcomb the sum of $10,000, which added to his previous
gift made a total of $13,700. The income from the fund of
$12,000 is considered sufficient for the support of the library,
and no town appropriation is made for that purpose.
The people of this town are indebted to L. C. Wadleigh, of
Haverhill, Mass., for a gift of 115 volumes of standard works
to the public library. Mr. Wadleigh thus takes a thoroughly
practical way to show his interest in the welfare of the people
of his native town.
HILLSBOROUGH.
The Fuller Public Library was founded by a bequest of $2,000
left by Mark W. Fuller, the conditions of the bequest being that
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The conditions were accepted by the town and the library
was established in 1877. In 1884 Sarah E. Fuller, the widow
of Mark W. Fuller, bequeathed to the town $1,000 for the
benefit of the library, conditionally that an amount equal to the
income from the same be raised annually b}^ the town.
IIOLDERNESS.
The Holderness library has received a gift of 118 volumes of
standard works from F. M. Bunce. This gift, together with the
books received from an association library, brings the number of
volumes up to 600, and thus gives the people the advantages
of a good working library.
HOLLIS.
The Hollis library is open to the public Sundays only, the
hours being from 10 to 10 :45 a. m., and from 12 to 1 :30 p. m.
The officials report that the time of opening the library is sat-
isfactoiy, and in fact a special convenience to its patrons, the
population of the town being scattered, and Sunday the most
convenient time for the exchange of books.
HOPKINTON.
The Hopkintou library is now the largest of the libraries
established under the provision of the law of 1891. It contains
about 4,000 volumes, many of which were received from asso-
ciation libraries.
The sum of $800 was left in trust by the late Eliza Richard-
son, a resident of the town, for the benefit of the library. The
town has appropriated liberally for its support.
HUDSON.
By the will of the late Dr. A. J. Greeley, the town received
1,870 volumes of books for a public library. These, together
with 100 volumes from the state and about 30 volumes contrib-
uted by various parties, comprise the present library of 2,000
volumes.
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At the last annual town meeting the sum of Si 00 was appro-
priated for the library and $200 additional for a catalogue.
The library was first opened to the public June 20, of the
present year.
JAFFREY.
The librarian reports that a lot has been purchased, and it is
expected that a library building will be erected from a fund left
to the town by bequest of the late Miss Susan Clay.
The amount of the bequest and the expense of the proposed
building have not yet been made public.
JEFFERSON.
An unused school-house has been repaired and fitted up as a
library. The size of the building is 30 x 32 feet, with an addi-
tion 16 X 20 feet, and at present has shelf-room for one thou-
sand volumes.
KENSINGTON.
A library building is in process of erection that will fully
meet the needs of the town. The building is the gift of Joseph
C. Hilliard.
KINGSTON.
The Kingston library was aided in establishment by the gift
of 107 volumes from the Kingston Book Club.
A catalogue has recently been issued. The library now con-
tains 364 volumes, not including reports and pamphlets.
LANCASTER.
The public library was once a church, and later an armory,
and became available for its present purpose through the munif-
icence of George P. Rowell of New York city.
LEBANON.
A library, known as the Lebanon Social Library, was in exist-
ence as earl}' as 1802, and continued some thirty years. Later
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Library was maintained for several
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years, and was afterwards merged into the Lebanon Librai-y
Association, which was formed in 1872 and continued until the
establishment of the public libraiy, of which it became a part.
Some years ago the town woke up to the fact that it had no
worthy memorial to its soldier dead. After due consideration
it was decided to build a Memorial building, which should
contain a public library and a suitable room for the meetings of
the G. A. R. Accordingly, a substantial brick structure was
erected at a cost of about SlO,000, the expense beiug met by
private contributions and a liberal gift from the town.
The first story is devoted entirely to library uses, and con-
tains a stack room and reading rooms.
Years ago, Watson K. Eldridge left to the town an estate
yielding about $500 per year, his will reading, " the interest to
be used annually for such project as the town sees fit to vote."
Accordingly, in 1888, the town voted to appropriate the
income of the Eldridge estate to the establishment and mainte-
nance of a public library, in consideration that the Lebanon
Library Association contribute its books, amounting to about
1,000 volumes, to the same purpose. The conditions were
complied Avith, and the library was dedicated April 22, 1889.
In 1892 a bequest was received from the estate of Mrs.
Maria H. White, amounting to about $2,500.
Hon. William S. Ela, a resident of the town, has recently
made a donation of $700. These, with other smaller gifts,
yield about $300 per year. During the present year the library
has been remodeled, classified by subjects, and catalogued.
The management consists of a board of five trustees, origi-
nally chosen by the town to serve for life. The board is self-
perpetuating.
LEE.
The library has received a gift of 68 volumes from Judge
Jeremiah Smith, and 38 volumes from the Durham library.
LONDONDERRY.
The Leach library received its name in recognition of the
bequest of David R. Leach, who left $3,000 to the town for a
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library, $500 to be used for a bnildiug, $1,500 for books, and
the remaining $1,000 to be invested and the income used in the
purchase of books.
The library was established in 1879, an addition being made
to the town hall for its accommodation. The town appropriates
money to pay the running expenses. A branch is maintained
at North Londonderry.
MANCHESTER.
The Manchester Athenaeum was established in 1844 with the
design of founding a library, reading room, and museum. The
library started with 683 volumes. In 1846 the Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company contributed the sum of $1,000 to be
used in the purchase of books, and the Stark Mills made a dona-
tion of $500 for the same purpose. In 1850, $500 was received
from the Manchester Print Works to be used in making addi-
tions to the library.
In 1854 the subject of the establishment of a public library
was brought to the attention of the city council by Mayor
Smyth in his inaugural address, and a committee was appointed
to confer with the officers of the Athentvum relative to the trans-
fer of the books of that library to the city. As a result 2,953
books were transferred to the city and were used as a nucleus for
the Manchester City Library. In February, 1856, a fire occurred,
burning the building in which the library was located and de-
stroying about 5,000 books, while about 600 volumes were saved.
The library was reopened July 22, 1856, and has been continued
since that date.
The present library building was built by city appropriation,
the site being given by the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company.
The cost of the building was $30,000. It was ready for occu-
pancy in September, 1871. An addition was made to the build-
ing in 1882 at a cost of $9,000. In 1872, $5,000 was left to
the librar}' by Dr. Oliver Dean, the income of which is used for
the purchase of scientific and technological books. In 1885
$2,000 was left to the library by Mrs. Mary E. Elliot, and
$2,887 by Mrs. Eliza A. Eaton in 1889. Hon. Moody Currier
has given at different times 1,239 volumes of the Bohn Standard
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and Classical libraries, and of the British poets. lu July, 1872,
Hon. Gardner Brewer, of Boston, gave 683 volumes of the
Tauchnitz edition of novels, poems, etc.
As to the present work of the library, a catalogue of fiction is
now being printed, the entire library re-catalogued and re-classi-
fied, and steps taken to put into operation some systematic work
with the public schools.
MILFOKD.
The town was incorporated January 11, 1794, and in June,
1796, a library association was formed under the style of " The
jMilford Social Library Proprietors." At the meeting for or-
ganization it was agreed that the price of rights should be
S2.00, the money so collected to be used in the purchase of
books. In 1801, the association was incorporated under the
name " Social Library Association in Milford." The organiza-
tion continued until 1832, when the books were sold. The town
was then without a library until some ten years later, when one
of the school districts appropriated $265 in three years for the
purchase of books. These books were allowed to circulate out-
side the district upon the payment of a small fee. This library
continued nineteen years, when the books were sold at auction.
In 1862 an agricultural library was established. In 1864 an
association library was established under the name of ' ' The
Ladies' Library Association ;" this library was closed upon the
establishment of the town library.
In 1868 the town established a free library, appropriating
$500 for the purpose. In the following year the books belong-
ing to the Agricultural library were turned over to the town.
From the date of establishment to 1892 the town made an
appropriation of $500 annually for the support of the library.
In June, 1892, the library was removed to its present quarters
in the building erected by the town for library uses. A reading
room was added to the attractions of the library and the town
appropriation increased to $1,000.
The books are classified under the Dewey system and num-
bered by the Cutter author table. A catalogue has recently
been issued.
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NEW HAMPTON.
The will of the late Stephen Gordon Nash, proved June 4,
1894, bequeaths his library of seven thousand volumes and the
sum of $18,000 for the purpose of establishing and maintaining
a public library for the joint use of the town and the New
Hampton Literary Institution.
Of the sum mentioned $10,000 is set apart to purchase a site
and build a fire-proof library building, $2,000 for the purchase
of new books, $1,000 for binding and preparing books for the
library, $2,000 the income to be used in the purchase of books,
$2,000 the income to be expended for magazines, papers, etc.,
and for care of the building, $1,000 the income to be used for
the purchase of pictures, etc.
The will also provides for the transfer of as many of his pic-
tures and engravings as are needed for the walls of the library
building. It is further provided that nine-elevenths of what
may remain of his estate after satisfying the other provisions of
the will shall be available for library purposes.
NEWINGTON.
The Langdon Library was established through the munificence
of Woodbury Langdon of New York. Mr. Langdon is a sum-
mer resident of Newington, and his interest in the intellectual
welfare of the people of the town was shown by an offer to
donate 2,000 volumes on the condition that suitable provision
be made for the care of the books.
The offer was accepted by the town and the sum of $2,500
appropriated for a library building. A brick structure was
erected at a cost of $3,500. As this sum exceeded the town
appropriation, Mr. Langdon has secured the perpetual main- ,
tenance of the libraiy by placing in the custody of the town the
sum of $1,000 to meet the deficiency, the town guaranteeing to
pay aunuall}^ to the trustees an amount equal to the interest on
that sum at six per cent.
The library was dedicated September 20, 1893. The books
contributed by Mr. Langdon were carefully selected and form a
valuable collection particularly adapted to the needs of the
library.
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NEWPORT.
The Richards Free Library was founded in 1888, by Hon,
Dexter Richards, a native and life-long resident of the town.
The building is eligibly located and for its beauty of situation
is marked and prominent among the public buildings of the
town.
The edifice is of the Queen Anne style of architecture. Its
dimensions on the ground are 48 feet front, with a depth of 65
feet. The base is of Sunapee granite and the superstructure of
Massachusetts pressed brick, trimmed and ornamented with
Connecticut brownstone and terra cotta. The roof is covered,
with slate from Mouson, Me. Its interior is finished in oak,
maple, and birch of New Hampshire growth, ornamented with a
variety of other woods from various states iu the Union. The
front basement rooms are pi-epared for the reception of anti-
quarian articles and curiosities of interest and value that may
at any time be contributed to the institution.
The two front rooms on either side of the main entrance are
17x25 feet iu size, and are designed for ladies' and gentlemen's
reading rooms. The main library and reception rooms cover a
space 30x53 feet, with alcoves, each one lighted by a window
extending from floor to ceiling. The building is lighted through-
out by electricity. The books in the library, now numbering
about 4,300 volumes, have all been acquired since the building
was erected, and the number is rapidly increasing by gift and
purchase. No books were received from any other library to
aid in its establishment. Valuable collections of antiquarian
articles and curiosities have been placed in the rooms designed
for the purpose, to which additions are frequently being made.
The library is open to the public three afternoons and four
evenings each week, and is free to Newport residents and visi-
tors. The affairs of the library are under the management
of a board of seven trustees, the original members having been
appointed by the founder of the institution. One member re-
tires from the board each year. Vacancies, whether occasioned
by expiration of term of office or otherwise, are filled by the
trustees.
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The expenses of the libraiy are provided for by the income
derived from a fund placed in the hands of the trustees by the
founder. The people of Newport are to be congratulated that
the}^ have among their number one who has the good of the com-
munity so much at heart, and whose generosity has not only
furnished them with a thoroughly equipped library, that is at
once a credit to the town and the state, but has also made
liberal provision for its maintenance.
The Pelham library has received a bequest of $100 from the
estate of the late Miss Phoebe A. Marsh, also a bequest of $100
left by Moses Hobbs. Both of the donors were life-long resi-
dents of the town.
rETEKBOUOUGH.
The town of Peterborough seems to have been favored as the
abiding place of public-spirited citizens, who early discerned
the advantage to be derived from a free library, and proceeded
to work out their ideas along practical lines. Foremost among
them may be named Rev. Abiel Abbot, D. D. The formal
movement for a library supported by the town was made at a
town meeting held April 9, 1833. Important as was this step,
as relating to the intellectual welfare of the people of the town,
it assumes an added importance from the fact that the library
so founded may, so far as present records show, be justly
claimed as the oldest free town library in the world. The idea
seem to have taken a firm hold with the people, resulting in
continued and generous support from the date of establishment
to the present time.
In 1799 a social library was incorporated, and consisted of
about one hundred volumes ; it continued in existence until
about 1830, when it was sold and scattered.
Soon after, the Peterborougli Library Company was organ-
ized by Rev. Abiel Abbot, D. D., an annual fee of fifty cents
being charged. The library was maintained until 1853, when
the books, numbering over 300, were transferred to the Peter-
borough Ministerial Library, which was incorporated in 1835.
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The Phoenix and Union Manufaetuiing companies also had
libraries for the use of their employees. The town library
seems to have acqiiired none of the books belonging to the
libraries mentioned until 1860, when the Phoenix library, num-
bering about 200 volumes, was added to the town collection.
The records of the town meeting held April 9, 1833, show
that the following vote was taken :
Voted, That out of tlie money to be raised the present year from the
state treasury on account of the literary fund, so much be added to the
literary fund of the town as to make the principal thereof amount to
seven hundred and fifty dollars, to remain a permanent fund.
Voted, That the remainder of said fund be appropriated the present
year.
Voted, That the portion of the literary fund aud the interest thereof
to be appropriated the present year be divided among the small dis-
tricts, and applied to the purchase of books for a town library.
Voted, That a committee of one from each school district be raised
to make the division and appropriation mentioned in the foi-egoing
vote.
The library thus formed was supported almost entirely by
town appropriation until 1868, when Rev. A. M. Pendleton
took the matter actively in hand, and secured $100 during that
year, S4B4.74 the year following, and $914.50 in 1874, these
sums being raised mainly by popular subscription.
In 1877, James Smith, of St. Louis, a native of Peterbor-
ough, donated the sum of $3,000 for the uses of the library.
The fund has been allowed to accumulate, until it now amounts
to about $9,000. Since 1884 a part of the income has been
expended in the purchase of books. A gift of $100 was
received in 1878 from Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, of Alameda,
Cal.
A written catalogue, dated 1834, shows 499 volumes. The
first printed catalogue was issued in 1837, the library then con-
taining ,579 books.
The librar}^ was first located in a store, the location was
changed several times, and it had no peimanent home until
1873, when it was removed to rooms fitted up for library uses
in the town hall.
In 1885. and for several years thereafter, tlie (juestion of
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providing a safe and suitable building was agitated, but with-
out result, until the year 1891, when Mrs. Nancy Smith Foster,
of Chicago, a native of Peterborough, offered to give $10,000
towards the construction of a building, while William H. Smith,
of Alton, 111., also a native of the town, promised $5,000 for
the same purpose.
The proposition for a building was formally submitted to the
town at the annual meeting in March, 1892, and it was voted
to comply with the conditions of the gift, and accept the use of
the building in accordance therewith.
The library site was given by public-spirited citizens, the loca-
tion having been changed from Grove street, as at first pro-
posed, to Main street.
A fire-proof building was constructed at a cost of about
$20,000, The building is 67 feet long and 30 feet wide, the
interior being conveniently arranged for the purposes of a
library and reading room. In the book room provision is
made for the reception of 40,000 volumes.
The walls of the library are adorned with portraits of the
men most prominently identified with the history of the town.
The library was opened in the new building April 22, 1893.
Below will be found extracts from the letter making a formal
offer of the library building for the use of the town.
Chicago, Feb. 20, 1892.
M. L. Morrison, Peterborough, N. H.
Mij Bear Sir.—Through the kindness of Mrs. Nancy S. Foster, of
Chicago, and Mr. William H. Smitli, of Alton, both natives of Peter-
borough, and of other parties, whose names will hereafter be given, I
am enabled to secure for the use of the town of Peterborough a sub-
stantial library building, subject to conditions named below,***************
The library building will be a brick structure about 30 feet wide
and 60 feet long, entirely fire-proof, and constructed in the most sub-
stantial manner.***************
The building, with the land on which it stands, shall be conveyed to
three trustees, of whom Mr, J. Foster Bass shall be one and you and I
shall be the other two, any vacancies in the trust to be filled by the
remaining trustees, subject to the condition that at least one of the
trustees shall always be a citizen of Peterborough,
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So long as the conditions named below are fulfilled the trustees shall
give the town the free use of this building for the town library, for
a public reading room, and for the storage of the town records.
No taxes shall be levied by the town on this property, and if any
state, county, or national taxes are levied upon it, the town shall pro-
vide for the same.
The town shall appi'opriate a sufficient sum annually to pay the sal-
ary of a librarian, and to maintain and heat the building, and shall
keep the library open so as to be accessible to citizens of the town for
six hours on each week day, excepting public holidays, and for two
hours on every Sunday.
If this arrangement is accepted by the town of Peterborough, I am





At the annual town meeting in 1892, the provisions of the
library law were accepted, the town received $100 worth of
books from the state and the library was opened December 3,
of that year. Three days later a fire occurred, destroying the
business portion of the village ; the library was burned with no
insurance.
At the session of the legislature of 1893 a joint resolution was
passed, granting another $100 worth of books to the town. As
a result, another library was started and opened to the public
Oct. 16, 1893.
RINDGE.
A substantial library building has been erected during the
year, the gift of Hon. Rodney Wallace of Fitchburg, Mass.
The structure is built of Trenton pressed brick and Longmeadow
sandstone, and the interior is divided into a book room, waiting
room, reading room, art room, and a hall in the second story.
The book room is finished in western ash and the other rooms
in quartered oak. The building was delivered to the town com-
pleted and finished in every detail. The appropriateness of the
name of the building " Ingalls Memorial Library," can be read-
ily seen from the fact that, on the very spot where the building
now stands, Thomas Ingalls, the father of Mr. Wallace's first
wife, lived for many years.
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In addition to the gift of the building, Mr. Wallace has placed
in the hands of the selectmen, $1,000, "the same to be safely
invested and the income to be used in caring for the building
and land under the direction of the trustees," and also the sum
of $500, to be used at once for the purchase of books.
The only conditions made by the donor were ' ' that the sum of
$500 be raised and expended within one year after the comple-
tion of the building for the purchase of books, and also that the
sum of $1,000 be raised to be kept as a permanent fund, the in-
come of which to be used annually for the purchase of books or
for the care of the library, as the trustees each year may deem
best," and "upon the express condition that the building shall
be used as and for a free public library and reading rooms, for
works of art, and for educational work connected therewith, and
for no other purposes."
This proposition was unanimously accepted and the town has
appropriated the sum stipulated.
Besides the amounts named above for the equipment and
maintenance of the librar}', the town has received a gift of
$500 from Mrs. Nancy J. Bigelow, a daughter of the late Mar-
shall P. Wilder, the income to be expended for the library at
the direction of the trustees.
ROCHESTER.
The Rochester library was established in 1893. The agita-
tion for a library was started by the Grange, and soon resulted
in favorable action by the city council. The books belonging
to the social library were generously turned over to the city, and
the success of the library at once assured.
The social library was established in 1792, and at the time of
the transfer contained about 2,500 volumes. The circulation of
the library for the first six months amounted to 12,182 volumes,
viz.
:
General works, 1. Philosophy, 34. Religion, 81.
Sociology, 68. Philology, 7. Natural science, 119.
Useful arts, 118. Fine arts, 93. Literature, 240.
History, 1,475. Biography, 351. Periodicals, 82.
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Distributing agencies are maintained at Gonic and East
Rochester, the latter being kept in connection with the East
Rochester library. The East Rochester Reading Room associa-
tion maintains a free library and reading room. The reading
room is open every afternoon and evening, and $150 is paid out
annually for subscriptions to periodicals. The work of the asso-
ciation is carried on by voluntary contributions, aided by a city
appropriation of $150 annually.
SALEM.
The good wishes and kindly interest of Charles H. Tenney,
of New York, in the welfare of the people of his native town,
have taken practical form in the shape of a donation of $500 for
the benefit of the Salem public library. The sum of $100 has
recently been received from Levi Woodbury, of Washington,
D. C, in aid of the library in his native town. The success of
the library is thus assured.
SOUTH HAMPTON.
The library has been favored with a gift of about 175 volumes
from Miss Carrie A. F. Holmes, of Boston. Other donations
have been received from various parties, so that the library now
contains 605 volumes.
SOUTH NEWMARKET.
The South Newmarket library now contains 998 volumes, of
which number 408 volumes were received from the South New-
market Book club, 456 volumes by bequest from the library of
the late Hon. John W. Brodhead, 100 volumes from the state,
and 34 books from various parties.
TILTON NORTHFIELD.
The Hall Memorial library building was erected in 1886, by
Mrs. John Cummiugs, of Woburn, Mass., in memory of her
first husband, Adino Brackett Hall, M. D., who was a native
of Northfield.
The building was given for the use of the towns of Tilton and
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Noi'thlielcl, and is located on the Northfield side of the river
which forms the boundary between the two towns. It is built
of brick with sandstone trimmings, and contains reading room,
reference room, stack room, and librarian's room.
In May, 1887, the Tilton and Northfield Library association
was formed with the purpose of procuring books for a library,
and providing for its continued maintenance. The sum of
Si,500 was given by citizens of the two towns, to be used in
the purchase of books, and several hundred volumes were con-
tributed so that the library was opened with 2,400 volumes.
The building and library were dedicated Oct. 16, 1887.
The two towns appropriate $250 each, annually, for the sup-
port of the library, and its affairs are managed by the officers of
the library association. It is supported under a special act of
the legislature. Upon the acceptance of the provisions of the
library law in 1892, each town elected a board of three library
trustees.
WALPOLE.
The Walpole library was established by vote of the town in
March, 1854. The Walpole Library association, which was in-
corporated in 1823, offered to turn over its books, amounting to
500 volumes, to the town, upon the condition that the town
would appropriate $200 in two years for the purchase of books.
The town voted to comply with the conditions, and the books of
the association library were made available for the town library.
The library was supported by an annual appropriation of $100
for books, with the exception of a few years during the War of
the Rebellion, until 1891, the current expenses during that time
being paid by the town.
In 1891, Hudson E. Bridge, of St. Louis, a summer resident
of Walpole, erected a library building as a memorial to his
father, Hudson E. Bridge, and presented it to the town. At
the annual meeting in March, 1892, the town accepted the gift,
and voted to keep the building in repair and to appropriate not
less than $250 annually forever for the maintenance of the
library and purchase of books, and further agreed to replace the
building, if destroyed, by one equally good.
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The library is thus phxced ou a permanent basis, the annual
appropriation since moving into the new building being about
$350. A reading room is maintained in connection Avith the
library.
The Pillsbury Free library was founded in 1891 b}' Hon.
George A. Pillsbury and family. INIr. Pillsbury was formerly a
citizen of the town, but now resides in Minneapolis, Minn. The
site for the building was given by Hon. N. G. Ordway, a resi-
dent of the town.
The building is m the Romanesque Gothic stjde of architec-
ture. It is built of red pressed brick and granite, with a slate
roof and copper trimmings. The construction is fire-proof.
The interior finish is oak. In the basement a room is fitted up
for the reception of antiquarian articles. In the upper story are
the stack room, the deliveiy room, and the reading room.
More than 4,000 volumes M^ere contributed by Mr. Pillsbury
and family in the establishment of the library.
The Warren library was aided in establishment by 373 vol-
umes given by the Ladies' Library association. Several maga-
zines are taken including the Century, Harper's, St. Nicholas,
and Cosmopolitan. These magazines are bound at the end of
the year and placed in the library.
wasiiin(;ton.
The Shedd Free library was founded by Miss Sarah Shedd,
a native of Washington who bequeathed the sum of $2,500 to
the town to establish a public library. The will is dated March
15, 1867, and the town voted to accept the bequest November
23, of the same year. The library was opened to the public
October 30, 1869, in an upper room of a building owned by S.
W. Hurd, and then contained 292 volumes. As the library in-
creased in size, it required more commodious quarters and was
moved to a larger building owned bv A. T. Wright.
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In 1881 L. T. Jefts, a native of the town, and living in Hud-
son, Mass., offered to erect a library building, and the proposi-
tion was grateful]}' accepted. The building is of brick and
stone, constructed in the Queen Anne style of architecture, and
was dedicated December 21, 1881.
Fine oil paintings of some of the older inhabitants of the
town form an interesting feature of the institution. These in-
clude life size portraits of Miss Shedd and Mr. Jefts. The
library is thoroughly appreciated and well patronized. The in-
terest of the fund, amounting to $100 annually, is expended in
the purchase of books and magazines, the current expenses
being defrayed by the town.
WHITEFIELD.
The Whitefield library was aided in establishment by the
books from a circulating library amounting to about 1,000 vol-
umes. Great energy has been shown by the trustees in for-
warding the library interests of the town and the advantages
offered by the library are highly appreciated, as shown by the
remarkable annual circulation of 12,239 books with a library
containing 1,460 volumes.
At the last annual meeting an appropriation of $100 was
made for the purchase of books, the running expenses to be
paid by the town and in addition, a conditional appropriation
made for books to an amount equal to any sum raised by sub-
scription.
WILTON.
During the years 1871-2, Rev. A. M. Pendleton, assisted by
others, collected funds to the amount of $2,059, to be used for
the advancement of library interests. In March, 1872, the town
voted to appropriate annually the sum of $500 for the increase
and maintenance of the library. About 2,000 volumes were
collected and a catalogue printed. In 1874 a fire occurred caus-
ing a loss of more than $400. From the date of the fire to
1877 the library was not aided by the town, and during that
period an annual fee of one dollar was charged for the use of
books. In 1877 the town appi'opriated $300 and the library
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was again made free. Another fire occurred January 20, 1881,
which entirely destroyed the library with the exception of a few
volumes that happened to be outside the building. The destruc-
tion of the library was more complete from the fact that the
books had been called in for the annual examination. The
value of the property destroyed exceeded $4,000. There was
no insurance.
The founder placed the remainder of the funds in the hands
of five trustees appointed by himself, the board to be self per-
petuating. No efforts were made to re-establish the library
until 1890 when George A. Newell, of Boston, a native and
summer resident of the town, donated 1,000 volumes. A gift
of $250 was received from Mrs. Francis Green of Lowell. The
Ladies' Reading club contributed 300 books.
The library was re-opened April 23, 1890, with 1,636 volumes,
and is maintained by an annual town appropriation of $300,
together with an income from a fund of $2,000 held by the
trustees.
Fifteen periodicals are taken which are circulated the same as
the books, after they have remained on the table for a short time.
A catalogue is nearly ready for publication.
WOODSTOCK.
The Woodstock library was aided in establishment by the
gift of $100 worth of books from the late Hon. John J. Bell.
SUGGESTIONS AS TO LIBRARY METHODS.
CLASSIFICATION.
For small libraries we would again recommeud a simple clas-
sification, indicating each class b}^ a letter, with the exception
that no class letter be used for fiction, the absence of letter in-
dicates the class in that case.
The exact form of classification must necessarily be a matter












R. Religion and philosoph}'.
Ref. Reference.
S. Sociology.
T. Travels and researches.
U. Useful arts.
In considering the question of classification for a large li-
brary, no system can be said to be entirely satisfactory ; but as
the Dewey system has come into most general use, no mistake
would be made in adopting it with a few slight modifications.
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NUMBERING BOOKS.
As suggested iu our previous report, the simplest possible
form of numbering would be to number the books consecutively
as they are added to the library, using the accession number so
given iu the charging system. Such a system would be suitable
for a very small library. For a larger library it would be well
to give each book a class number and then the call number
would consist of a combination of class letter and number of
book in the class, the call number being used in charging books
instead of the accession number.
It is suggested that fiction and juvenile fiction be numbered
and arranged by authors instead of the books being numbered
consecutively in the class as they are added to the library. To
arrange by authors it would be necessary to give each author a
number, for instance :— Nathaniel Hawthorne might be desig-
nated by 1 H ; W. D. Howells by 2 H. Then the first book by
Hawthorne would be numbered 1 H, and succeeding books 1
H 1, 1 H 2, 1 H 3, etc. The books by Howells would be
numbered 2 H, 2 H 1, 2 H 2, etc.
The foregoing illustrates the numbering for fiction. As this
class requires no class letter, the numbers as given are the call
numbers. In the case of juvenile fiction, books by the first
author under H would be numbered F H, F H 1, F H 2, etc. ;
the second author under that letter would be given numbers as
follows : F 1 H, F 1 H 1, F 1 H 2, etc.
Periodicals may be similarly numbered in sets, the initial let-
ter of name of magazine being used. Then if periodicals are
given the class letter "P," Harper's Magazine would be num-
bered PH1,PH2, PH 3, etc., the figures at the right in-
dicating the volume number.
borrower's card.
The date of loan and return of books is usually stamped on
the card, but with the use of the pocket S3^stem there is a ques-
tion as to whether au}^ advantage is gained by putting the date
on the card as the date of loan is stamped on the pocket.
It is certainly desirable that a numbered card be used by the
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borrower and if it is not considered necessary to make date en-
tries on the card, then it might be used as a call card, the bor-
rower writing down the numbers of books wanted and cancelling
those taken.
With such a use of the card, the librarian's work is lessened
without affecting the efficiency of the charging system.
CHARGING SYSTEM.
The card pocket system, with a permanent charging slip, has
certain advantages over the temporary slip system described
in our previous report. The following brief description sup-
poses the use of the borrower's card as a call card.
A pocket ruled for date entries should be attached to the
inside of back cover of book, and a ruled slip, having call num-
ber written at the top, placed in the pocket. When the book is
drawn out, the number of borrower's card is written on charg-
ing slip and date stamped on pocket and on slip, the slip filed
in the charging case, and card placed iu pocket. A¥hen a book
is returned, the slip is taken from the ease and placed in the
pocket. It is not necessary to return the slip to the pocket at
the time the book is brought iu, but the books may be laid aside
and discharged at convenience.
The exact circulation of any book may be determined by a
glance at the dates on the pocket. The date representing the
time limit is sometimes used instead of date of loan, as being
more convenient for computing fines. When the spaces for
dates on a pocket have been filled, a ruled slip is attached for
additional dates.
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No...
Borrowers are requested to write numbers of books
wanted in spaces below.
When a book represented by one of the numbers
is taken, then cancel the number.
BORROWER'S CARD.




Wednesdays from 2 to 5 p. m. Saturdays from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. ra.
EEGULATIONS.
This card must invariably be presented when
books are called for or returned, as no books
will be delivered or cancelled without it.
The owner of this card is responsible for its
use, and is entitled to one volume only at a time.
This card is not transferable, except by con-
sent of the Librarian; and if lost, immediate
notice must be given.
When not in use, this card shall be left with
the Librarian, and must be surrendered when
the holder ceases to be a resident.
Books must not be kept out more than three
weeks,under penalty of two cents per day for
the additional time.
Books simply left at the room will not be
considered as returned.
The detection of any person in marking, or
otherwise defacing any book or catalogue
belonging to the Library, will be followed by
immediate forfeiture of all privileges in the
Library. Such injury to any book or property
of the Library is punishable by a fine and im-
prisonment, and the Trustees will prosecute
for all offences.
BORROWER'S CARD.











::2 S ^ 1:2
REGISTRATION BLANK.




No book or other property belonging to the
Library shall be taken from the rooms without
the consent of the Librarian.
Any person entitled to library privileges who
shall take any book from the rooms without
allowing the usual record to be made of the
loan of such book, shall be fined one dollar.
No person shall loan any book belonging to
the Library to anyone outside of his own house-
hold, under penalty of forfeiture of library card.
Books must not be kept out more than three
weeks, under penalty of two cents per day for
the additional time; and if not returned at the
end of live weeks, the person holding them
shall pay all expenses incurred in sending for
the same.
Borrowers owing a fine shall forfeit all pri-
vileges of the Library until such fine is paid.
All injury to books, beyond reasonable wear,
and all losses shall be made good to the satis-
faction of the Librarian; and when any book
of a set is injured or lost, the responsibility




SLIP FOR INSIDE OF FRONT COVER OF BOOK.




*Borrowers finding this book mutilated or unwarrant-
ably defaced, are expected to report it.
CARD POCKET.
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BOOK SLIP No.
ISSUED TO DATE OF ISSUE
CHARGING SLIP.
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* Borrowers finding this book mutilated or unwarrant-




Withiu a short time a number of larger libraries outside the
state have inaugurated the system of allowing two books to be
taken home by a borrower, provided only one book so taken is
a work of fiction. If date of loan and return of books is
stamped on card, then the card is divided into two sections by
a double line and one of the sections used for fiction dates and
the remaining section for dates representing other works. We
would suggest that the same result might perhaps be attained by
stamping charging date of works other than fiction in red ink.
In that way it would not be necessary to divide the card into
sections.
If borrower's card be used simply as a call card then it might
be necessary to issue a colored card on same number as the
ordinary card, allowing the latter to draw any book, while
colored card entitled the holder to works other than fiction only.
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It is not our purpose to discuss the merits of the two-book
system, as the question of its practicability must necessarily be
determined by local conditions. If a library be well supplied
with books it might be desirable to inaugurate the system, while
with a small collection such an arrangement would be imprac-
ticable. Certainly it is desirable that the circulation of books,
other than fiction, be encouraged by all reasonable means, and as
the system in question leads in that direction it would seem
worthy of consideration in the larger libraries of the state.
COVERING BOOKS.
Modern practice seems to be entirely in the direction of using
the books without a paper cover, except in the case of bindings
that will easily soil, or if a cover gets worn and ragged, in
which case a slate colored paper is generally used.
ACCESS TO SHELVES.
There is hardly a question as to the desirability of allowing
patrons to consult the shelves freely. It is a fact, however,
that many libraries are not in a position to grant the privilege.
Possibly in a larger number the element of prejudice comes in
to keep the work in the old rut, regardless of the wishes of the
public. We would recommend that access to shelves be allowed
wherever practicable, but would suggest that the decision of the
question must uecessai-ily be governed by local conditions.
CATALOGUES.
There is no doubt as to the desirability of having a card cata-
logue and also a printed one for every library where the avail-
able funds will admit of the necessary expenditure. Indeed, in
a large library, both are indispensable for reasonably efficient
work.
Every library should at least have a printed author list of
books, and if nothing better is practicable, we would repeat our
suggestion made in a former report, that a list of the books be
printed in the town report. In that case, extra copies of the
list could be printed and bound separately at a very slight
expense.
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BOUND PERIODICALS.
Ill many libraries the great value of bound periodicals as
library books is overlooked. No money can be better invested
than in the payment of subscriptions to the leading magazines,
these to be bound as a volume is completed, and placed on the
shelves of the library.
ASSOCIATION LIBRARIES.
The establishment of association libraries formed a most im-
portant step in library progress in our state, and served to foster
the ideas which have worked out the town library system. In
many of the towns where libraries have recently been estab-
lished, association libraries were in existence, and the owners of
these have in many instances generously contributed their books -
to the general collection. In other cases there has been a hesi-
tancy to take the step, probably from the fear that the town
library would not be properly maintained. With the enactment
of a law providing for continuous support of town libraries, it is
probable that the books belongiug to such association libraries
would in nearly every case be tu/ued over to the town. In
some cases the existence of an association library has actually
retarded the movement for a town library, either through the
active opposition of its members or from their utter indifference
to the needs of the general public, so long as their individual
wants were met in the way of library privilege.
In a few instances attempts have been made to hamper the
transfer of books with conditions as to the future control of the
town library. It has been the policy of our board to discourage
such arrangements on the ground that the only true town library
is one owned and controlled by the town. If the owners of the
association libraries, wishing to make conditions for the transfer
of their books, would turn their attention in the direction of
securing continued support by town appropriation for the library
receiving such books, instead of a proposal to encumber the
transfer with conditions as to future control, then the work
would be turned to aood account.
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LIBRARIES AND SCHOOLS.
Enough has ah-eady been said regarding the usefulness of the
library as supplementary to school work. In the case of a
library having only a small annual appropriation for its support,
very little can be done beyond awakening the interest of teachers
and pupils in a general way to the benefits to be derived from
its use. No systematic line of work can be carried out on ac-
count of the extra expense necessarily involved by the purchase
of duplicate copies of books especiall}' adapted to the purpose.
An occasional conference between the lilirarian and the teachers
might result in a plan of work that would tend not only to
awaken an interest among the pupils, but that would influence
them to follow an instructive line of reading. Good might be
accomplished if the librarian could visit the schools and tell the
children what a wonderful store-house of knowledge the library
contained
.
While the foregoing suggestions apply to larger libraries as
well, it is possible to greatly extend the work if sufficient funds
are available for the purchase of duplicate copies of the more
desirable books.
It is probable that the most practical method allows the
teacher to draw a number of volumes and give out the books so
drawn to the scholars, the teacher being responsible for their
safe return. By this method the selection of books is controlled
to a considerable extent, and the teacher is enabled to place in
the hands of the pupils a line of supplementary reading, well
calculated to aid them in their studies.
Whatever the local conditions may be, it is plainly evident
that the success of the work must depend upon the adaptability
of the librarian and a willingness on the part of the teachers to
co-operate with the librarian in carrying out a practical lino of
work.
DISTRIBUTING AGENCIES.
By the plan recommended by our board for the establishment
of agencies, the extra expense involved is veiy slight, and
where there are separate villages in a town the efficiency of the
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library would be greatly increased if a small collection of books
could be made easy of access to the people of each village.
The essential features of the plan require that the number of
volumes assigned to an agency shall be determined by the trus-
tees, and that the work of the agency shall be under the man-
agement and control of the librarian of the central library.
It is also suggested that a rule be made requiring that a cer-
tain number of the books at an agency be returned to the central
library each month and exchanged for others. lu that way a
fresh supply of books will be always at hand and would meet
the requirements of the section, even though the number of vol-
umes assigned to the agency be small. The practical working
of the system may be seen at the library in Rochester, where
two agencies arc maintained, 200 books being assigned to each
agency, with a requirement that at least 50 volumes be ex-
changed each month.
THE LIBRARY MOVEMENT.
At a recent session of the Vermont legislature, a library law
was enacted similar in its provisions to that in force in our own
state. Each of the New England states now extends aid in the
establishment of libraries, and two of the number, Maine and
Rhode Island, also grant annual aid under certain conditions.
The work of the Massachusetts commission has been re-
warded with flattering results. In Connecticut the law has been
in force for only a short time, but a number of towns have
voted to establish libraries under its provisions.
The movement for state aid seems to have taken on a general
character and readily finds the favor and support which the
merits of the case so richly deserve.
THE GRANGE.
The influence of the Grange has been a very potent factor in
awakening the people to the need of maintaining a public
library.
Our experience in agitating the question leads to the conclu-
sion that while the farmer is inclined to be conservative, gen-
erally speaking, yet the ver}" conservatism that hesitates to in-
dorse every scheme finding a place before the public, serves to
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make him one of the stauuchest friends of a cause having the
real merit embodied in the library movement.
Libraries have been established in many of the farming towns
of the state as a direct result of Grange influence, and it is a
logical conclusion that the same influence will be exerted to in-
sure continued support.
LEGISLATION.
The problem of the establishment of town libraries seems to
be well on the way towards solution. We are now confronted
with the more important question of proper maintenance. A
spasmodic interest may secure the establishment of a town li-
brary and so accomplish a certain amount of good, but its steady
maintenance through the years that are to follow w411 make the
work count for something.
Instances may be readily recalled where library systems have
been built up only to fall into decay as soon as the temporary
interest lagged, and although the conditions may today be more
favorable to a continued and successful prosecution of the work,
yet there is no reason to suppose that the library interests of
our state are to be exempt from the dangers fostered by in-
difference and neglect on the part of those who have the power
to act.
If the deprivation of library privileges concerned the voter
alone, then there might be a question as to whether the state
should further assist in carrying on the work ; but when it is re-
membered that there are many boys and girls in every town who
are reaching out for tlie benefits to be obtained through the pub-
lic library, then the question becomes one of method rather than
of advisability.
We would recommend the enactment of such additional legis-
lation as may be necessary to insure the permanence of every
town library within the limits of the state b}' a law providing
for a stated annual assessment for the support of the same.
It is suggested that the compulsory annual assessment might
also be extended to towns not already provided with a libraiy,
and the money allowed to accumulate awaiting the establish-
ment of a town library.
We would further recommend that a uniform system be pre-
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scribed by law for the election of library trustees and that their
duties be clearly defined. It is suggested that an advantage
would be gained to the libraries of the state if the commission
were authorized to issue bulletins, at least twice during each
year, giving a statement of library progress and suggestions as
to the best methods of work.
The model library law will onl}- become an accomplished fact
when it shall be made obligatory upon the people of every town
to maintain a public library. The people of New Hampshire
point with pride to the library in Peterborough as the oldest free
town library in the country and perhaps in the world
;
again, our state may justly claim the first legislative enact-
ment authorizing the establishment of town libraries. An-
other step remains to be taken, requiring the maintenance of a
library in every town. The rapid advancement of the library
movement leads to the conclusion that it is not so much a ques-
tion of whether such a law shall be enacted as when it shall be
enacted. Is New Hampshire to lead today or follow tomorrow?
It is our belief that a little judicious legislation would very
materially advance the library interests of the state, and to that
end we wish to earnestly press upon your attention the foregoing
recommendations.
CONCLUSION.
It is apparent that the library movement has advanced very
materially since the date of our previous report. It remains to
be seen whether such steps shall be taken in the future as shall
insure a continuance of the work along practical lines, and re-
sult in extending and perfecting a library system that shall be
at once a credit to the state and a powerful factor in advancing






Arthur R. Kimball (ex officio,)





[Public Statutes of New Hampshire, 1891, Chapter 8,
Sections 21-26.]
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Section 21. The governor, with the advice and consent of
the council, shall appoint four persons, residents of the state,
who, together with the state librarian, shall constitute a board of
library commissioners. The governor shall designate the chair-
man thereof. Two members of the board shall be appointed for
the term of four years and two for two years, and thereafter the
term of office of the commissioners shall be two years. All
vacancies on the board shall be filled by the governor, with the
consent of the council.
Sec. 22. The librarian or trustees of any free public library
may ask the board for advice in regard to the selection of books,
cataloguing of books, and any other matters pertaining to the
maintenance or administration of the library ; and the board
shall give such advice in regard to the matters as it shall find
practicable. The board shall make a report of its doings to the
legislature biennially, which shall be printed in the report of the
state librarian.
Sec 23. The board is hereby authorized and directed to
expend, upon the application of any town having no free public
library owned and controlled by the town, a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars for books for such town entitled to the ben-
efits of these provisions, such books to be used by the town for
the purpose of establishing a free public library ; and the com-
missioners shall select and purchase all books to be so provided.
Sec. 24. No town shall be entitled to the benefits of these
provisions relative to free public libraries, until such town has
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accepted the provisions at a regularly called town meeting, and
until the town shall have provided in a satisfactory manner to
the board of commissioners for the care, custody, and distribu-
tion of the books furnished in accordance therewith.
Sec. 25. Any town accepting the provisions aforesaid shall
annually appropriate for the use and maintenance of its free
public library, a sum not less than fifty dollars if its last
assessed valuation was one million dollars or upward, or a sum
not less than twenty-five dollars if the valuation was less than
one million and not less than two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, or a sum not less than fifteen dollars if
the valuation was less than two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
Sec. 26. *The board of library commissioners shall receive
no compensation, but shall be allowed such reasonable sum for
clerical assistance and other necessary expenses, in the discharge
of its duties, as the governor and council shall determine, not
exceeding five hundred dollars in any one year ; and all sums
expended under the provisions of this act shall be paid from the
state treasury after the bills therefor have been approved by the
board and by the governor and council.
* Section 26 printed as amended by the legislature of 1893.
Laws of 1891, Chapter 14.
an act in aid of the public libraries of this state.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresentatives in
General Court convened.
Section 1. The secretary of state shall procure and furnish
to each public library in this state and the Soldiers' Home one
copy of each history of New Hampshire organizations in the
War of the Rebellion which is not out of print, and has been or
may hereafter be published in accordance with the provisions of
existing laws.
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Sec. 2. This act shall be iu aid only of such libraries as are
regularly open for the use of the public iu the towns and cities
where they may be located, and which are duly designated as
public libraries entitled to receive state publications by the gov-
ernoi- and council, iu accordance with existing laws, on the
first day of February uext followiug the publication of such
history.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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Office of State Treasurer,
Concord, June i, 1894.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing report, exhibiting the transactions of this department
for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1894.
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE-
MENTS.
receipts.
Cash on hand June i, 1893 $107,373.03





the year . . . $1,879,251.09
Cash on hand June i, 1894 259,027.44
$2,138,278.53
debt.
Liabilities June i, 1893 . $2,600,861.77
Assets June i, 1893 . . 469,099.17
Net indebtedness June i, 1893 . . $2,131,762.60
Amount carriedforward . . . $2,131,762.60
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Amount broughtyorward
Liabilities June i, 1894
Assets June i, 1894 .
Net indebtedness June i, 1894







The following statement exhibits the sources of the













Excess of revenue over expenses *
$606,857.96
$95,220.37
For convenience, expenses are divided into two classes,
ordinary and extraordinary. Ordinary expenses include
salaries and expenses whose payment is authorized by
general laws, and which are of annual or biennial occur-








Trustees of normal school (expenses)
Clerks of supreme court
Support of indigent insane .
Support of convict insane .
Commissioners of lunacy
N. H. National guard



















* Corresponding with reduction of debt, page 394.
5
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Amount b^'oiightforzvard . . . $172,943.91
Clerical expenses, treasury . . . 1,000.00
Industrial school ..... 6,000.00
Board of agriculture .... 2,073.93
Board of equalization .... 391.81
Independent militia ..... 475.83
Auditing treasurer's accounts . . . 200.00
Board of health 714-87
Bank commissioners .... 7,737.62
Clerk, adjutant-general's department . 500.00
Clerk, superintendent public instruction . 500.00
Clerk, board of health .... 500.00
Clerk, insurance department . . . 1,000.00
Clerk, bank commissioners . . . 750.00
Deaf and dumb (education of) . . . 2,919.96
Blind (education of) .... 2,710.84
Idiotic and feeble-minded youth . . 1,200.00
Normal school...... 10,000.00
Agricultural college .... 3,000.00
Compiling financial statistics . . . 200.00
N. H. Historical Society .... 500.00
Abstracts military records ... . 20.63
Contagious diseases (cattle) . . . 5,649.34
Asylum library ..... 100.00
Governor's contingent fund . . . 346.65
Publishing laws ..... 4,029.60
Commissioner of immigration . . . 6,215.21
Insurance commissioner's office . . 5^5 -S^
Commissioners of pharmacy . . . 502.63
Granite State Dairymen's association . 500.00
Free public libraries .... 4,300.00
Library commissioners .... 452.03
A?not{.nl carriedforward . . . $238,020.36
6
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Amount broughtforzvard .








Soldiers' Home (net expenses) .
Legislative resolves ....
Lighting Weirs channel
Webster and Stark statues (Washington)
Game detectives ....
Industrial school (special appropriation)
State library building




















































There have been paid on account of interest the past
year, or credited to the several trust funds, the following
amounts, viz. :
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Amount broughtJ~07'ward $10,238.65
Coupons on bonds and interest
on registered bonds . . 122,359.00
Interest on state notes . . 2,604.22
Benj. Thompson trust fund . 16,370.07
Benj. Thompson state trust
fund..... 509-58
The following have been received, viz. :
Interest on deposits . . $3,430.60
Income Benj. Thompson estate






PRINCIPAL OF STATE DEBT.
There have been paid during the year state
bonds amounting to ... .
State notes (temporary loan)
TRUST FUNDS.





Interest on surplus revenue
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Amount hrotight forzvard
Unclaimed savings-bank deposits
Benjamin Thompson trust fund
Benjamin Thompson state trust fund








Balance June I, 1893 . . $248.98
*Non-resident savings-bank tax 84,623.44 $84,872.42
Disbursements.
Dividend to towns, one dollar and
thirty-seven cents per scholar,
as per table in appendix (pages
460-467) .... $84,533.11
Sandwich Savings Bank refunded
state tax of 1892 . . . 7.66
Balance to credit of the fund . 331.65
$84,872.42
TEACHERS INSTITUTE FUND.
Balance June i, 1893 . . $56,502.91
One year's interest at 6 per cent. 3,390.17
Expenses of institutes, i893-'94 .
Balance June i, 1894 .
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UNCLAIMED SAVINGS-BANK DEPOSITS.
Balance in treasury June i, 1893 $1,467.20
Thomas D. Luce, clerk, etc.,
account Commonwealth In-
vestment Association . . 154.73
$1,621.93
Paid during the year .... 19-63
Balance in treasury June i, 1894 . $1,602.30
This amount is subject to the demand of the depositors,
in accordance with the provisions of section 22, chapter
162 of the Public Statutes, and is reported in Trust Funds
(page 400).
SAVINGS-BANK TAX.
The legislature of 1893 (see chapter 83, Pamphlet
Laws of 1893) directed the treasurer to refund to the
Sandwich Savings bank the tax paid by said bank in
1892, amounting to $301.31.
The tax of 1892 having been distributed to the towns,
this sum was deducted from amounts due the towns ben-
efited thereby in 1892, the account of the distribution of
the tax of 1893 being as follows :
Savings-bank tax of 1893
Apportioned to towns
Refunded Sandwich Savings-
bank tax (account towns)
Refunded Sandwich Savings-
bank account literary fund
Credited literary fund (net)
$685:
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THE BENJAMIN THOMPSON TRUST FUND.
The principal reported June i, 1893, the
same being the condition of the fund
January 30, 1893, was .... $409,251.75
One year's interest at 4 per cent, to Janu-
ary 30, 1894, 16,370.07
New principal January 30, 1894, reported
in trust funds (page 400) . . . $425,621.82
THE BENJAMIN THOMPSON STATE TRUST FUND.
The principal reported June i, 1893, the
same being the condition of the fund
January 30, 1893, was .... $9,739.39
Add appropriation January 30, 1894 . . 3,000.00
$12,739.39
One year's interest at 4 per cent, to Janu-
ary 30, 1894 509-58
New principal January 30, 1894, reported
in trust funds (page 400) . . . $13,248.97
The income of the Benjamin Thompson fund for the
year ending January 30, 1894, was as follows :
INCOME ON BONDS.
Interest on $19,000 Chi., Bur. & Qui. 7 %
" 8,000 " 4 %
5,000 Chi., Mil., & St. P. 6 fo
«' 6,000 " 5 %
" 4,500 Wis. Valley 7 %
«« 1,500 Consol. R. R., Vt. 5 %








Aj)ioiitit carried forzua?-d . . . $2,760.00
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AiHOimt brought forward
Interest on $1,000 Oregon Navig'n*
" 2,500 So. Carolina f
'« 2,000 Chicago
" 500 Og. & L. Cham'n
2,000 Or. S. L. & U. N.
Total income on bonds .
INCOME ON RAILROAD STOCKS.
Dividends on 100 shares Port'd & Og'burgh
6 %
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Amoimt brought forward
Dividends on lo shares Globe National
" 7 " Newmarket* National






Interest on deposits ..... $218.99
Chi., Bur, & Quincy rights (net) . . . 972.00
Interest on appraised value of pew in Cong'l
church, Durham, $40.00, 3^ years at 4%
compounded annually .... 5-89
Total miscellaneous income . . .
RECAPITULATION.
$1,196.
Income on bonds .....
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In debt statement of June i, 1893, I reported the se-
curities of the Benjamin Thompson estate at the original
appraisal,
Which was $354,285.76
The changes during the year ending January 30, 1894,
have been as follows :
South Carolina 6 % bonds matured and paid . . . $2,500.00
Pew in Cong'] church, Durham, sold at appraisal . . 40.00
$2,540.00
Balance of estate January 30, 1894, reported in assets
page 430 $351,745.76
SUMMARY.
The income of the estate from January 30, 1890, to Jan-
uary 30, 1892, two years, was ..... $38,547.50
The gain on farming utensils, appraised at $132.25, sold
for $142.06 9.81
The gain on real estate, appraised at $1,200, sold for
$2,082.46 net 882.46
Income for year ending January 30, 1893 . . . 18,010.85
Income for year ending January 30, 1894 . . . 15,272.52
72,723.14
The state was chargeable with interest on the fund for
two years to January 30, 1892 ..... $29,687.98
One year's interest to January 30, 1893 .... 15,740.45
One year's interest to January 30, 1894 .... 16,370.07
Total interest charges $61,798.50
Excess of income and profit and loss over interest charges
for the first four years of the twenty-year term of the
trust $10,924.64
IS
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soldiers' home.
The following sums have been received from the
United States on account of allowance for the support of
the inmates of the New Hampshire Home for disabled
soldiers :
Qiiarter ending June 30, 1893, $1,200.00
less $237.12, pensions .... $962.88
Qiiarter ending Sept. 30, 1893, $1,200 less
$162.00, pensions..... 1,038.00
Quarter ending December 31, 1893,
$1,475.00 less $180.50, pensions . . 1,294.50
Quarter ending March 31, 1894, $1,800.00
less $216.00, pensions .... 1,584.00
Total receipts ..... $4,879.38
The total expenditures on account of Sol-
diers' Home for the year ending May 31,
1894, have been ..... $12,305.41
Received from United States
during year ...... 4,879.38
Net expenses of Home for year ending
May 31, 1894 $7,426.03
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
The sum of two hundred and fifty dollars and forty-
three cents ($250.43) paid by the Laconia Building and
Loan Association on account of taxes for 1890, still
remains in the treasury awaiting the action of the legis-
lature. See statement of liabilities (page 430).
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TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.
The entire amount of the state tax for 1893 has been
collected.
The assessments upon the railroad, telegraph, and
telephone corporations, savings banks and trust compa-
nies, and local and foreign insurance companies have all
been paid, and the taxes on railroads, savings banks,
trust companies, and local (home) insurance companies
apportioned to the cities and towns as required by statute.
17
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS.
RECEIPTS.
Cash in treasury June I, 1893 . . . $107,373.03
STATE TAX OF 1893.
As per table in appendix (pages 460-467) $500,000.00
INSURANCE TAX, 1893.
Foreign Life Insurance Companies.
vEtna
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Amounts broughtforzv
a





Merchants and Farmers' Mutual
Mercantile Fire and Marine
National Fire Insurance Co.
Niagara ....
North British and Mercantile
Northern Assurance Co. .




Phenix Insurance Co., New York
Phenix Insurance Co., Hartford
Phenix Assurance Co.





Scottish Union and National
Springfield Fire and Marine
Sun Insurance Office
































Miscellaneous Foreign Insurance Companies.
American Employers' Liability $8.96
American Surety . . . 24.85
Amounts carriedforward $33.81 $621,444.14
STATE TREASURERS REPORT. 4II
Amounts broughtforward . $33.81 $621,444.14
Employers' Liability . . . 51-91
Fidelity and Casualty . . 44.06
Guarantee Co. of North America 4.66
Hartford Steam Boiler Insurance
and Inspection Compan}^ . 148.16
Lloyd's Plate-Glass . . . 19-36
Standard Life and Accident . 52.82
Union Casualty «& Surety . . 21.87
$376-65
















SAVINGS-BANK TAX OF 1 893.
As per table in appendix (pages 456-458) . $770,242.80
RAILROAD TAX OF 1893.
As per table in appendix (page 454) - • $307,790.15
TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES FOR 1893.
As per table in appendix (page 455) • . $2,931.00
TAX ON TELEPHONE COMPANIES FOR 1893.
As per table in appendix (page 455) . • $2,199.00
Amount carriedforward . . $1,721,733.74
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Amount broughtf01-ward . . . $1,721,733.74
INTEREST.
Interest on deposits . . . $3,430.60
Income, Benjamin Thompson es-
tate, one year to January 30,
1894, net ... . 15,272.52
$18,703.12
FEES, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
John C. Linehan, commissioner . . $6,221.00
EXPENSES OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Assessment by board of equalization on
raih'oad corporations for expenses of
board from June i, 1892, to June i, 1893,
as per table in appendix (page 454) • $7,440.38
LICENSE FEES, PEDLERS.
The secretary of state has issued thirty-one
(31) state licenses from June i, 1893, to
May 24, 1894, in accordance with the
provisions, of chap. 65, Pamphlet Laws
of 1893, for which the licensees have paid
the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) each . $1,550.00
LICENSE FEES, FERTILIZERS.
Ames Fertilizer Co., license dated
March 31, 1894 . . . $50.00
Lister's Agricultural & Chemical
works, license dated Dec. 31,
1893 50.00
Amounts carried forward $100.00 $1,755,648.24
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 4I3
Amounts brought fo7-zvard . $100.00 $1,755,648.24
Lister's Agricultural & Chemical
Works for one year's arrearage 50.00
Bradley Fertilizer Co., license
dated Nov. 17, 1893 . . 50.00
Williams & Clark Fertilizer Co.,
license dated May 29, 1894 . 50.00
Pacific Guano Co., license dated
Dec. 3, 1893 .... 50.00
Clark's Cove Fertilizer Co. , license
dated Oct. 24, 1893 . . 50.00
Cumberland Bone Co., license
dated Oct. 20, 1893 . . 50.00
The Quinnipiac Co., license dated
Feb. I, 1894 .... 50.00
Cleveland Dryer Co. , license dated
Feb. 10, 1894 .... 50.00
Standard Fertilizer Co., license
dated May 19, 1894 . . 50.00
E. Frank Coe, license dated Feb.
4, 1894 ..... 50.00
David C. Hawes, license dated
May I, 1894 .... 50.00
Bovvker Fertilizer Co., license
dated March 9, 1894 * • 50.00
Crocker Fertilizer and Chemical
Co., license dated May 3, 1894 50.00
L. B. Darling Fertilizer Co.,
license dated April i, 1894 . . 50.00
Walker, Stratham & Co., license
dated April 9, 1894 • • - 50.00
John D. Reese & Co., license
dated May 11, 1894 . . 50.00
$900.00
Amount carriedfoi'ward . . $1,756,548.24
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Amount broughtforward . . $1,756,548.24
CHARTER FEES, CHARTERED CORPORATIONS.
The South Newmarket Water-Works Co.* $50.00
STATE NOTES.
Temporary loan ..... $150,000.00
soldiers' home.
The United States (support of home) . $4,879.38
escheated estates.
Thomas Brown, adm'r estate of
Elizabeth Brown, late of
Dover $2,234.34
Joshua G. Hall, adm'r estate
of William Qualy, late of
Dover ..... 262.69
Nathan H. Robie, adm'r estate
Eliza Brown, late of Seabrook 101.00
$2,598.03
board of registration (dentistry).
Edward B. Davis, secretary (fees) . . $77.00
DIRECT tax refunded.
The United States, balance withheld in
settlement, April 29, 1891 . . . 3^754-65
A?nount carriedforward . . . $1,917,907.30
* See section 14, chapter 299, Pamphlet Laws of 1893.
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Amount broughtforward . . $1,917,907.30
STATE BONDS.
Librar}'' loan . . . $75,000.00
Agricultural college loan . 135,000.00
Premium on bonds . . 7,621.00
$217,621.00
UNCLAIMED SAVINGS-BANK DEPOSITS.
Thomas D. Luce, clerk supreme court,
by decree of court account of Common-
wealth Investment Co. .... $154.73
BENJAMIN THOMPSON ESTATE.
South Carolina bonds matured $2,500.00
Pew in Congregational church,
Durham, sold at appraisal 40.00
$2,540.00
FOREIGN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
United States Savings and
Loan Co., St. Paul, Minn. $25.00
Southern Building and Loan
Association, Knoxville, Tenn. 25.00
$50.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE.
Sales of public property by janitor . . $5-50
Total receipts $2,138,278.53
25
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Amount broughtfoi'ward . . . $17,131.70
adjutant-general's DEPARTMENT.
Salary of adjutant-
4i8 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amounts brought f07'ward $26,387.30 $32,370.89
Clerks of supreme court . . 872,00
Incidentals .... 564.78
Incidentals (reporter) . . 62.75
Printing blanks, attorney-gen-
eral . . . . • 14.16
PROBATE COURT.
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Amount brotight forward








Support of indigent insane





EDUCATION OF DEAF AND DUMB.
American Asylum, Hartford . $1,418.08
Clark Institution, Northampton 1,351.88
Granite State Deaf Mute Mis-
sion ..... 150.00
$2,919.96
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.
Perkins Institution, Boston . $2,700.00
Isabel Greeley (O'Neil child) 10.84
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
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Amount brought forward . . . $130,913.90
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE
MECHANIC ARTS.
Appropriation . . . $3,000.00
Removal * . . . . 50,000.00
Printing report . . . 27.00
Printing blanks . . . 161.07
$53,188.07
NORMAL SCHOOL.
Annual appropriation . . . $10,000.00
Expenses of trustees . . 121.79
Printing report . . . 210.94
Printing blanks . . . 397-37
$10,730.10
FISH COMMISSIONERS.
Expenses of commissioners . $6,808.91
Printing blanks . . . 101.50
Manchester hatching-house
(special appropriation) . 996.48
Meredith hatching-house (spe-
cial appropriation) . . 999.74
Sunapee hatching-house (spe-
cial appropriation) . . 498.72
Game detectives . . . 90.00
$9'49S-35
Amount carriedforzvard . $204,327.42
* Includes $1,500 account Culver hall.
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Amount broughtforward . . . $204,327.42
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Salaries and expenses of board * $7 ,400. 10
Printing blanks . . . 138.62














NEW HAMPSHIRE NATIONAL GUARD.
















* This item is not included in statement of expenses, but is reported in assets
as a claim upon the railroad corporation. (See chapter 165, section 7, Public
Statutes.)
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Amount broughtforwat
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Amount brought forzva7'd . . . $266,933.14
ABATEMENT STATE TAXES, 1 893.
Green's Grant ..... $101.20
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Salary of secretary .
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Amounts brought forward $5,197.02 $270,995.91
Printing blanks, registration . 425,08
Printing blanks . . . 169.62
STATE HISTORIAN.
Compensation . . . $2,914.25
Incidentals .... 5-00
Printing Vol. XXI state papers 1,889.26
Printing Vol. XXII state papers 1,858.56
Printing blanks . . . 201.19
LEGISLATURE.
Printing consolidated reports
Pamphlet Laws of 1893 .
Journals, senate and house
Printing blanks
Manuals ....












Printing report . . . $230.24
Printing blanks . . . 13 -08
Expense of commission . . 656.13





Amount carried fo7"vard . . . $309,775.41
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Amount brought Jorward . . . $309,775.41
COMMISSIONERS OF PHARMACY.
Expenses of commissioners . . . $502.63
«
COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.
Expenses of commissioner . $744.98
*' Gems of the Granite State"
and postage . . . .5,470.23 $6,215.21
FORESTRY COMMISSION.
Salary of secretary . . . $816.65
Expenses of commission . . 329.51





Compensation, etc. . . . . . $971.38
Miscellaneous printing .... $36.09
Expenses of commissioners . $452.03
Free public libraries . . 4,300.00
$4,752.03
Amount carried forward . . $323,609.89
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Amount brought forward . . . $323,609.89
LABOR BUREAU.
Salary of commissioner . . $1,354.83
Expenses .... 1,164.32
Printing report . . . 1,062.88
Printing blanks . . . 876.36
$4'458.39
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (cATTLE).
Paid for cattle, slaughtered by
order of commissioners . $2,532.20
Expenses of commissioners . 3,117.14
Dunbarton * . . . . 16.00
Charles Whittier * . . . 21.60
$5,686.94
BOARD OF REGISTRATION (dENTISTRY).
Expenses . ... . . . $77.00
INDEPENDENT MILITIA.
Amoskeag Veterans . . $100.00
Manchester War Veterans . 100.00
Manchester Cadets . . . 175-83
Lafayette Artillery Co. . . 100.00
$475-83
soldiers' home.
Bills for the year t $12,305.41
Amount carried forward . . . $346,613.46
* Glandered horse paid by joint resolution. See remarks, page 406.
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Amount broughtforward . . . $346,613.46
STATE LIBRARY BUILDING.
Construction, etc., for year . . . . $64,550.52
CHICAGO EXPOSITION.
Expense for year . . . $27,748.47
Expenses state delegation . 5,000.00
INSURANCE TAX OF 1 893.
$32,748.47
To towns as per table in Appendix, pages
460-467 $11,867.25
RAILROAD TAX OF 1893.
To towns as per table in Appendix, pages
460-467 $171,702.63
SAVINGS-BANK TAX OF 1893.
To towns as per table in Appendix, pages
460-467 . . . $685,325.71
To Sandwich Savings Bank re-
funded .... 293.65
To literary fund . . . . 84,623.44
$770,242.80
PRINCIPAL OF DEBT.
Bonds, mun. war loan series
1872, due Jan. i, 1892 . $1,400.00
Amounts carried forward $1,400.00 $1,397,725.1;
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Amounts brought forward $1,400.00 $1,397,725.13
Bonds, mun. war loan series
1872, due Jan. i, 1893 . 2,500.00
Bonds, series 1872, due Jan. i,
1894 ..... 173,000.00
State note (temporary loan) . 150,000.00
INTEREST.
Interest on Fisk legacy . . $1,582.70
Interest on surplus revenue . ii-73
Interest on Kimball legacy . 405.21
Coupons on bonds, and inter-
est on registered bonds . 122,359.00
Interest on Agricultural college
fund ..... 4,800.00
Interest on state notes . . 2,604.22
MISCELLANEOUS.
Dartmouth College . . . $7,500.00
Idiotic and feeble-minded . 1,200.00
Auditing printer's accounts . 325.30
Teachers' institutes . . 2,700.00
War album .... 33 -70
Abstracts military records . 20.63
N. H. Historical Society . 500.00
Appraisal unincorporated lands 1,842.46
Regimental histories . . 3,610.00
Sunapee Lake, light and buoys 146.66
Lighting Weirs channel . 143.06
$326,900.00
$131,762.86
Amounts carried forward $18,021.81 $1,856,387.99
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Amounts brought forward $18,021.81 $1,856,387.99
Webster and Stark statues
(Washington) . . . 2,121.80
Unclaimed savings-bank de-
posits ..... 19-63
Granite State Dairymen's Asso-
ciation .... 500.00
Boundary survey (Mass.) . 136.31
Dedication Hale statue . . 1,050.00
Dedication Thornton monument 654.75
Printing bonds . . . 358.80
$22,863.10
Total disbursements . . . $1,879,251.09
FUNDED DEBT.
The bonds now outstanding and dates of their maturity
are as follows :
Municipal war loan, series of 1872, due
Jan. I, 1892, overdue .... $800.00
Due Jan. i, 1893, overdue . . 1,000.00
Due Jan. i, 1894, overdue . . 3,000.00
Due Jan. i, 1895, to Jan. i, 1905 . 1,650,000.00
Total municipal war loan outstanding, $1,654,800.00
Bond, series 1873, due July i, 1879, over
due ....... 500.00
Bonds, library loan :
Due July I, 1911 . $175,000.00
Due July i, 1913 . 75,000.00
250,000.00
Bonds, Agricultural college loan, due July
i» 1913 135^000.00
Total funded debt . . . $2,040,300.00
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STATE OF THE TREASURY JUNE i, 1894.
LIABILITIES.
Floating debt ...... $100.00
Trust funds (see items pages 399-400) . 614,065.10
Funded debt (see page 429) . . . 2,040,300.00
Building and Loan Association tax * . 250.43
Total liabilities .... $2,654,715.53
ASSETS.
Cash on hand June i, 1894 . . . $259,027.44
Benjamin Thompson estate, securities at
appraisal (see remarks page 405) . 351,745.76
Due from railroad corporations for ex-
penses of railroad commission for year
ending May 31, 1894 (chapter 155, Pub-
lic Statutes) ..... 7,400.10
Total assets June i, 1894 . . $618,173.30
Deficiency, being net indebtedness June i,
1894 $2,036,542.23
* See remarks page 406.
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DEPOSITS BY RAILROAD CORPORATIONS FOR
LAND DAMAGES.
The treasurer reported a balance in his hands
June I, 1893, of $5'595-5o
The transactions during the year have been
as follows :
1893.
Oct. 18. Paid George W. Libby account
Fred Messenger . . . $99.00
Nov. 14. Paid Betsey Moulton . . . 275.00
21. Cross heirs .... 200.00
1894.
May 1. Paid Coe & Pingree account owners
unknown ..... 91-5^
Paid David Pingree account Jack-
son Iron Mfg. Co. . . . 20.00
Paid E. S. Coe and Daniel Pingree 2,750.00
19. Winona Paper Co. . . . 100.00
Total payments $3 '535 -So
Balance in treasurer's hands June i, 1894 . $2,060.00
The year i893-'94 has witnessed the most wide-spread
and long-continued period of depression in business that
has occurred in recent years, and the opening of the new
year affords no promise of relief.
The effect of such conditions has been felt but slightly
in the operations of this department thus far, having
been apparent only in the increase of the rate of interest »
on temporary loans from three per cent, in i892-'93 to
five per cent, in 1893-94 ; in the reduction of the pre-
mium on the four per cent, bonds of the state from ten
and nine-tenths per cent, in 1892-93 to three and sixty-
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three hundredths per cent, in i893-'94, and in the reduc
tion in the rate of interest on deposits of state funds.
The prospects are that the results of such unfavorable
business conditions will be much more marked the com-
ing year.
TEMPORARY LOAN.
By authority of the legislature and under the direction
of the governor and council on the 5th day of June, 1893,
a temporary loan of $150,000 at five per cent, per annum
was negotiated, the same being paid October 10, 1893,
from funds received on account of savings-bank taxes.
The resort to temporary loans in the early portion of
each fiscal year has been rendered necessary by the action
of the legislature of 1889 in deferring the time of payment
of the savings-bank tax from June 15 to October i.
I opposed the proposed legislation at the time, and my
experience since the change was effected has confirmed
the soundness of the position taken in 1889.
The fiscal year commences June i. Many of the
standing annual appropriations are drawn upon heavily
early in the fiscal year. July i the quarterly pay-roll of
all state officials, the quarterly appropriations to state
institutions, and the semi-annual interest on the state debt
become due.
The state tax is not due till December i, and under
existing statutes all the corporation taxes become due in
October, to wit,—savings banks and insurance companies
October i, railroad corporations and telegraph and tele-
phone companies October 15.
During the year 1 893-'94 the taxes on the above cor-
porations were as follows, to wit:
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which were all practically paid within the montii of
October.
Aside from the objection to having this large sum come
into the treasury in a lump, there are other objections
worthy of consideration.
It is too much strain upon the financial institutions of
the state to withdraw so much from circulation at the
same time and particularly at this season.
The work of apportioning these taxes to the towns is
seriously interfered with, as it is obvious that the labor of
apportioning them cannot be completed until all the taxes
have been paid.
The literary fund is derived from the tax on deposits of
non-residents in the savings banks, and the towns are
anxious to ascertain the amount coming to them in sea-
son to divide it for the fall terms of their schools.
It is impossible under existing conditions to notify them
of the amount to which they will be entitled earlier than
the middle of November.
In view of the foregoing facts, I respectfully suggest
the expediency of requiring the savings banks to pay
their taxes on or before June 15 instead of October i, as
provided in the statute of 1889.
Every cent of the taxes collected from the savings
banks is distributed to the towns, the only advantage
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accruing to the state being the use of the funds while the
work of apportionment is being performed.
It would seem that the needs of the state, the conven-
ience of the treasury department and of the towns should
be entitled to your careful consideration.
In considering proposed legislation affecting savings
banks, it will be wise to bear in mind the fact that those
whose positions and experience best qualify them to judge
of the needs of those institutions, are unanimous in the
opinion that the present rate of taxation on deposits (one
per cent.) is too high.
It has been stated that the past year the savings banks
paid in taxes the sum of $770,242.80, all of which has
been distributed to the cities and towns.
From the returns received from the banks, showing
their condition on the first of April, 1894, and upon which
the tax for the coming year will be based, it is apparent
that the taxable deposits have decreased more than
$7,000,000 during the past year, and that the tax for the
coming year will probably be $75,000 less than last.
It is probable that the returns for April i, 1895, will
show continued withdrawals, and corresponding reduc-
tions in taxes.
It is the opinion of the bank commissioners and others,
whose judgment is entitled to consideration, that in the
ensuing ten j^ears the towns would receive more money
in taxes from the savings banks if the rate were reduced,
than they will be likely to should the present rate be
maintained.
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APPORTIONMENT OF RAILROAD TAXES.
The statute relating to the distribution of raih'oad taxes
to towns (5. 13, c. 64 Public Statutes) is exceedingly-
faulty and should be amended.
In the early period of railroad construction in this
state, when the stock was widely scattered and no large
blocks were held by individuals or corporations, the
injustice and inequalities of the system devised for the dis-
tribution of the taxes levied were not so apparent as now.
The consolidation of roads and the concentration of large
blocks of stock have produced conditions to which the
existing law cannot be applied without gross injustice.
The following examples will illustrate the force of the
foregoing :
The stock of the Boston & Maine Railroad and that of
the Concord & Montreal have a market value of (approx-
imately) $150.00 per share. A share of the former road
returned to the town where owned, April i, 1893, six-
teen cents as its proportion of the tax, while a share of
the latter returned one dollar and thirt3^-seven cents.
The returns to the towns on the shares of railroad
stock, of the par value of $100, held by residents thereof
on April i, 1893, varied from four cents to one dollar
and ninety-two cents per share.
It is, however, in the case of the consolidation of rail-
roads that the inequality and injustice of the present sys-
tem are most apparent.
Until 1892 the Dover & Winnipiseogee Railroad was
taxed as an independent corporation.
In that year the corporation paid a tax of $5,478.96.
One fourth of this sum, or $1,369.74, was apportioned to
five towns on the line of the road in proportion to the
amount expended for right of way and buildings in those
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towns, on the basis of a total expenditure on that account
as reported by the corporation of $77,635.56.
The town of Alton received miiU of $1,369.74, or
$423.65. Three fourths of the tax, or $4,109.22, was
apportioned to the 4,800 shares : amount per share,
eighty-five cents.
Before the tax of 1893 was assessed the Dover & Win-
nipiseogee Railroad had ceased to exist, having been
consolidated with the Boston & Maine and become a
part of that corporation, the stock having been exchanged
for the stock of the latter corporation in the proportion of
three shares of Boston & Maine stock for four shares of
Dover & Winnipiseogee.
In the apportionment of 1893, the result was as fol-
lows :
Tax on Boston & Maine, $48,980.40. One fourth to
towns on line, $12,245.10. Total expenditure for right
of way, etc., $493,857.46.
The town of Alton received iW^tVf of $12,245.10, or
$595.37, an increase of $171.72, or forty per cent,
increase in the proportion of tax received, the real estate
and valuation remaining the same.
Three fourths of the tax, or $36,735.30, was appor-
tioned to the 218,783 shares: amount per share, sixteen
cents.
A town whose residents owned 100 shares of Dover &
Winnipiseogee stock received in taxes in 1892, $85.00.
After consolidation, and the conversion of the 100 shares
into 75 shares of Boston & Maine, the town would receive
$12.
In this case, nineteen towns on the line of the Boston
& Maine, as it existed in 1892, contributed to five towns
on the line of the Dover & Winnipiseogee an increase of
forty per cent, of the distribution on account of right of
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way and buildings on the former road in the previous
year.
The consolidation of the Boston, Concord & Montreal
with the Concord produced the following results :
In 1889 the Boston, Concord & Montreal Railroad
paid a tax of $32,560. One fourth of same, $8,140, was
divided to twenty-six towns on the line on the basis of a
total expenditure, as reported by the corporation, of
$192,046.88. The same year, the Concord Railroad paid
a tax of $33,865.36. One fourth of same, $8,466.34,
was divided to seven towns on the line, on the basis of a
total expenditure, as reported by the corporation, of
$725,022.30. The following 3'ear, the consolidation
having been effected, the new corporation (Concord &
Montreal) paid a tax of $77,168.31. One fourth of
same, $19,292.07, was divided to thirty-two towns on
the line (Concord being included in both of the old cor-
porations) on a basis of a total expenditure, as reported
by the new corporation, of $956,169.18.
In 1889 the town of Bow received as its proportion of
the tax on the Concord road, on account of right of way,
etc., rm%Uo of $8,466.34, or $90.50.
The town of Lancaster received as its proportion of
the tax on the Boston, Concord & Montreal on same
account, jMiUh of $8,140, or $320.95.
In 1890, after consolidation. Bow received ^IHtM^ of
$19,292.07, or $156.37.
Lancaster received ^IItHt? of $19,292.07, or $152.-
77-
In this case, twenty-five towns north of Concord, on
the line of the Boston, Concord & Montreal, contributed
fifty-two per cent, of the tax formerly received by them
on account of right of way, etc., to seven towns on the
line of the Concord road, the real estate and valuation
remaining the same.
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Until 1890 the Fitchburg railroad had paid a tax upon
a branch line known as the Peterborough & Shirley,
the tax paid in 1890 being $432 ; one fourth of same,
$108, was divided to three towns on the line on the basis
of a total expenditure, as reported by the corporation, of
$9,707.17.
The town of Mason received ff^fff of$108, or $59.87.
Before the tax of 1891 was assessed, the Cheshire and
Monadnock roads had been consolidated with the Fitch-
burg, the stock of the two roads converted into stock of
the Fitchburg, and the tax for that year was assessed
upon the three properties. The tax on the Cheshire in
1890 was $19,054.50. One-fourth of same, $4,763.62,
was divided to nine towns on the line, on the basis of a
total expenditure as reported by the corporation, of
$198,858. Three-fourths, or $14,290.88, was apportioned
to 21,533 shares; amount per share, 66 cents.
In 1891 the Fitchburg paid a tax of $22,506.36. One-
fourth of same, $5,626.59, was divided to fourteen towns
on the line (of the Cheshire, Monadnock, and Peter-
borough & Shirley), on the basis of a total expenditure
as reported by the new^ corporation, of $243,870.85.
Three fourths, or $16,879.77, was apportioned to 234,976
shares ; amount per share, 7 cents.
Mason received altlfol^ ^f $5,626.59, or $124.06, as
against $59.87 in 1890 ; an increase of 107 per cent.,
while Cheshire stock which in 1890 returned to the towns
where it was owned 66 cents per share, in its new form
returned only 7 cents per share, a reduction of 90 per
cent.
In this case the application of the existing law to the
same property under changed conditions, increased the
proportion of the tax in a few towns on one class of the
property 107 per cent., and reduced the proportion in
others on another class, 90 per cent.
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In the apportionment of that part of the tax, deter-
mined by the ownership of shares of stock and the resi-
dence of such owners (see Par. ii. Sect. 13, Chapter 64,
Pub. Stat.) a still greater inequality and injustice is
manifest.
Sect. 27, Chapter 56, Public Statutes provides that,
" The real and personal estate of any legatee or ward,
and all taxable fi'operty held m trust, shall be taxed to
the administrator, guardian, or trustee,—the real estate
in the town in which it is situated and the personal estate
in the town in which such administrator, trustee, or
guardian resides, etc."
Applying this principle to the distribution of the rail-
road tax, the tax on shares held by trustees or by treas-
urers of corporations follows the residence of the custo-
dian of the certificates of stock.
A savings bank, discount bank, or railroad corporation
may hold large blocks of railroad stock.
Is it equitable or just that the tax on such stock should
be subject to the accident of the residence of its custodian,
or the location of the home office of the corporation or
bank so holding it?
In the case of a savings bank holding railroad stock,
the benefits accruing to the stock, in the way of dividends,
belong to the depositors and not to the town or city where
the bank may be located.
The depositors may be scattered throughout the state,
one savings bank having depositors in 175 of the 235
towns in the state.
Equity would require that the tax on all railroad stock
owned by that bank should be apportioned among the 175
towns where the depositors reside, in proportion to the
amount of their deposits.
The same argument would hold good in the case of a
railroad corporation holding stock in other railroad cor-
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porations, but such a distribution of the tax on railroad
stock owned by a savings bank, discount bank, or raih'oad
corporation would be manifestly impracticable.
The difficulties and perplexities attending the distribu-
tion of the railroad tax under the statute cannot be fully
appreciated by any one until he has attempted its exe-
cution.
Among the causes which operate to prevent the strict
enforcement of the law, may be mentioned,
—
1. The failure of boards of selectmen and assessors to
make full and complete returns of stock owned in their
respective towns.
2. The practice of some stockholders of giving to the
treasurers of corporations (for convenience) an address
other than their actual residence.
3. The removal of stockholders from one town to
another without notifying the corporations of a change of
address.
4. Failure of stockholders to have transfers of stock
duly recorded.
RECOMMENDATION.
The remedy suggested to correct the inequalities of the
present system is very simple.
The railroad corporations are the creatures of the legis-
lature ; they are under the supervision of a board of com-
missioners appointed by the governor and council ; the
entire state is taxed for the publication of statistics con-
cerninor them.
Let the whole tax paid by them remain in the state
treasury and relieve the towns and cities of a correspond-
ing amount of direct tax.
In 1893 the taxes levied upon and paid by the railroad
corporations amounted to $307,790.15, of which the sum
of $171,702.63 was apportioned to the towns.
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The apportionment of the raih^oad tax of 1894 must
necessarily be made in accordance with the present law,
and the state taxes for the years 1894 and 1895 were fixed
by the legislature of 1893.
Should this recommendation be adopted, the state tax
for the years 1896 and 1897 might be reduced from
$500,000 to $300,000, and a very large proportion of the
towns in the state be the gainers by the change.
If the legislature is not prepared to adopt so radical a
change and the present system of the distribution of the
tax upon railroads is retained, the legislature should
provide,
—
1. For a new valuation by some disinterested tribunal,
of the real estate of the railroads recognized in the
statute as buildings and right of way, and
2. That in the apportionment of railroad taxes to the
towns on the basis of the number of shares of stock owned
therein, the towns shall receive the tax on shares actually
owned by individual stockholders, only, and that the tax
on all shares owned by corporations, or held in trust,
shall remain in the state treasurv.
BONDS.
The legislature of 1893 authorized the issue of $75,000
4 per cent. 20-year bonds, the proceeds to be applied
to the completion of the State Library building ; and
$135,000 4 per cent. 20-year bonds, for the Agricultural
college buildings at Durham. These bonds were placed,
during the financial stringency in 1893, at an average
premium of 3.63-}- per cent.
The original library loan of $175,000 4 per cent. 20-
year bonds authorized by the legislature in 1891, was
sold at a premium of 10.9 per cent.
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SURPLUS REVENUE, AND INTEREST ON SURPLUS
REVENUE.
By an act of the legislature, approved January 13
,
1837, the state treasurer was authorized to receive and
apportion to the towns certain public money of the United
States, pursuant to an act of congress approved June 23,
1836. The act of 1837 prescribed the manner in which
the apportionment should be made and the form of an
agreement to be executed by the agents of the towns re-
ceiving any portion of the funds. No record of the ap-
portionment exists in the treasury department, and none
of the agreements executed by the town agents, as re-
quired by the act quoted, are to be found on file.
The amounts assigned to the then unincorporated
places with their accumulations of interest still remain in
the treasury, and are reported in the liabilities of the
state yearly. June i, 1894, the places and amounts cred-
ited to each were as follows :
Name.
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Clarksville and Hart's Location are duly incorporated,
and receive annually their proportion of the interest
credited to them.
Cambridge has, at intervals, had a town organization,
but has none at present. Nash and Sawyer's Location
has been annexed to the town of Carroll.
I respectfully recommend that the treasurer be author-
ized to pay to all places that have maintained a town or-
ganization for the past ten years their proportion of these
funds, and that the proportion assigned to Nash and
Sawyer's Location be paid to the town of Carroll, and
that the balances credited to the remaining unincorpor-
ated places be covered into the revenue account for the
current fiscal year, and the accounts, " Surplus Reve-
nue " and " Interest on Surplus Revenue," be closed.
INTEREST ON TRUST FUNDS.
Among the liabilities of the state are the following,
reported under the head of trust funds (see page 399),
with the rates of interest annuallv credited to each :
Fiske (Catherine) legacy, 6 per cent.
Kimball (Jacob) legacy, "
Surplus revenue, "
Teachers' Institute fund, "
Agricultural College fund, "
Interest on surplus revenue
Unclaimed savings-bank deposits
Benf. Thompson Trust fund, 4 per cent.
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Amount bearing 4 per cent. . . . $438,870.79
Amount bearing 6 per cent. . . . 171,334.44
Amount bearing no interest . , . 35859.87
A saving in interest charges of nearly $3,500 annually
might be effected by reducing the rate of interest upon
the first five funds above named from six to four per
cent.
ESTIMATES.
The estimated expenses of the state for the fiscal year
i894-'95 are as follows :
Ordinary expenses .... $350,000.00
Extraordinary expenses . . . 170,000.00
Interest ...... 144,000.00
Total $664,000.00
Should the revenue for the coming year equal that of
the past year, $702,000, which is hardly probable, there
will be available for the extinguishment of the debt
$38,000, while we have to provide for $150,000 of bonds
maturing January i, 1895.
Among the more important items for which appropria-
tions have already been made, but which have not been
drawn, are the following :
New Library building . . .\ $76,561.50
Asylum building . . . .
\ 16,430.59
Dartmouth College . . . . \ 7,500.00
White Mountain roads, etc. . . 14,804.68
Fish hatcheries . . . . . 1,157.17
Webster and Stark statues . . . 7,878.20
Sullivan monument .... 1,200.00
Ray & Walker's citations . . . 1,000.00
N. H. Veterans' Association . . 3,000.00
$129,532.14
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REDUCTION OF DEBT.
In the treasurer's report, June i, 1893, it was stated
that the average annual reduction of the state debt since
1872 was about $100,000. The average reduction for
the past two years has been less than $60,000, and for
the coming year will probably be less than $50,000.
From 1874 ^o 1887, both years inclusive, the state tax
was $400,000 annually. Since 1888 it has been $500,-
000.
It was fixed at the latter figure with a view of accumu-
lating sufficient funds to redeem bonds maturing in 1889
and 1892, and with no expectation of continuing it more
than four years at the farthest.
For eleven years, commencing January i, 1895,
$150,000 of the Municipal War Loan Bonds, series of
1872, mature annually.
The legislature is confronted with the problem of
redeeming these bonds.
It is obvious that if the state expenditures are main-
tained at the standard of the past few years, the state tax
must be still further increased, or we must issue refund-
ing bonds.
With estimated demands upon the treasury for the
coming year of $814,000, and an estimated revenue of
$700,000, it is clear that the legislature of 1895 cannot
safely encourage new enterprises involving any consid-
erable expenditure of money.
STANDING APPROPRIATIONS.
The entire revenue of the state for the coming year,
and probably $75,000 in excess, has already been appro-
priated by general laws or by special acts of previous
legislatures.
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The suggestion was made to the legislature of 1893
that all standing appropriations should be repealed, but
the proposition did not receive favorable consideration.
The attention of your honorable bodies is respectfully
called to this subject.
When the legislature of 1895 assembles, a sum consid-
erably in excess of a 3^ear's revenue will be appropriated
and partly expended without any action or responsibility
on your part.
In several departments of the state government there
is practically no limit to the expenditures in any one
iiscal year, the same being entirely within the discretion
of the heads of such departments. It is respectfully sug-
gested that a change in the methods of making appro-
priations for the various departments of the state govern-
ment, state institutions, and charitable and reformatory
institutions would be for the interest of the state.
The change suggested is, that all standing appropria-
tions be repealed, and that the heads of the various state
departments and boards of commissioners be required to
submit to the legislature, biennially, estimates of the
amounts required by their respective departments and
boards, for the ensuing biennial period ; such estimates
to form the basis of a biennial appropriation bill substan-
tially in accordance with the practice in the national con-
gress. In this way each successive legislature would be
responsible for its own legislative period, and would
have a more direct control of the expenditures than is
possible under the present system.
By the adoption of this system, the vainous departments
of the state government and the state institutions should
be able to satisfy the legislature that the state was obtain-
ing value received for the funds expended by them, in
order to obtain appropriations for future operations.
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BOUNTIES ON WILD ANIMALS.
The attention of the legislature is respectfully called to
the practical operation of the statutes providing for boun-
ties on wild animals, etc.
During a period of twenty years, from June, 1874, ^^
June, 1894, there has been paid from the treasury on this
account the sum of $53,185.17. The amount paid for
the year ending May 31, 1894, was $2,755.50. The
statute of 1893, providing for a bounty of 25 cents on
hawks destructive of poultry and birds, involved an
expenditure of $1,484.50; of this sum, $751.25 was paid





In the case of the first two towns above named, the
selectmen were required to certify before the payment of
the claims, that they w^ere satisfied that the hawks upon
which bounties were paid were destructive of poultry
and birds. It is not presumed, however, that boards of
selectmen are elected on account of their proficiency in
ornithology.
The town cf Albany presented a claim under the stat-
utes for
19 wildcats, at $1.00
9 wolves, at 20.00
3 wolves' whelps, at 10.00
4 bears, at 10.00
79 bears, at 5.00
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The state tax paid by the town was $205. Should the
234 remaining towns in the state be equally successful in
breeding wild animals for the state market, in proportion
to their tax levy, it would require a state tax of nearly
$2,000,000 to pay bounty claims.
The town of Conway harvested 43 bears :
2 at $10 each and 41 at $5 . . $225.00
I wildcat ..... 1.00
I hawk ...... .25
$226.25
The town of Bartlett, 23 bears at $5, $115.
These six towns reaped a harvest from the wild animal
industry of $1,772.25, leaving $983.25 to be divided
among the remaining 229 towns.
The attention of the legislature is particularly called to
statistics published in the treasurer's report, June i, 1893,





Concord, May 31, 1894.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable
Council:
We have examined the treasurer's accounts from June i
,
1893, to date, as shown by the foregoing report, and find,
—
Cash on hand June I, 1893 . . . $107,373.03
Receipts to June I, 1894 . . . 2,030,905.50
Total $2,138,278.53
Expenditures ..... 1,879,251.09
Cash on hand May 31, 1894 . . . $259,027.44
We have also examined the assets of the Benjamin
Thompson fund in the hands of the treasurer, and find
securities amounting at the appraisal to the state to
$351,745.76. We also find in the treasurer's hands the
sum of $2,060, being balance of deposits by railroad cor-
porations for land damages as shown by his account, and
also the sum of $331.65, being balance of literary fund,
making total cash and securities in the treasury May 31,
1894, as follows :
Treasury cash balance .... $259,027.44
Railroad damages deposited . . . 2,060.00
Balance literary fund .... 331-65
Securities Benjamin Thompson estate at
original appraisal .... 35i5745*76
Income Benjamin Thompson estate from
January 30, 1894, to date • • 3'78i-35
$616,946.18
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We find the treasurer's books correctly kept, with
vouchers for all expenditures, and certify that all receipts
have been duly accounted for and all expenditures made











Showing the nipiiber of shares in the various chartered stock instirance
companies in the state, April i, 1893, the atnount of taxpaid by them,
the amount distributed to the several cities ajid towns, and the balance
accruing as revenue to the state.
Companies.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showingthe assessment of railroad taxesfor 1893, the aniojmt distributed
to the several cities and towns, and the balance accruing as reve7itie to
the state ; also assessinents on account expenses railroad covwiissioiiers
to June 1 , 1 893
.













Laconia & Lake Village Horse R. B,
Manchester & Lawrence
Manchester & North Weare
Manchester & Keene, assessed to

























































































































a Includes entire system. 6 Includes entire system, c Included in Boston
& Maine, d Included in Concord & Montreal.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Showing the vahiation of the several telegraph companies within the
limits of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the state board





































Showing the valuation of the several telephone companies within the
limits of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the state board
of equalization for the year 1893.
Corporations. Valuation. Taxassessed. Tax paid.
Brattleborough & Chesterfield
Brattleborough & Hinsdale
Colebrook & Connecticut Lake
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SHOWING AMOUNT OF STATE TAX COLLECTED, AND
AMOUNTS CREDITED TOWNS AND CITIES FOR IN-
SURANCE, RAILROAD, AND SAVINGS-BANK TAXES
AND LITERARY FUND FOR THE YEAR 1893; TOTAL
CREDITS AND BALANCES.
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OF THE CITIES AND TOWNS COMPILED BY COUNTIES,
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER
i6 OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES.
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CHESHIRE
TOWNS.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.
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Net debt.



















































































































































































































































'Valuation and taxes reported for 1893. No return made for 1894.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.
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BY COUNTIES.
Assets.
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State of New Hampshire,
Adjutant-Gteneral's Office,
Concord, October 31, 1894.
His Excellency John B. /Smith, Governor and Commander-in-
Chief, and the Honorable Council
:
Gentlemen : I have the honor to present herewith the annual
report of my department for the year ending October 31, 1894.
The organization of the New Hampshire National Guard is as
heretofore, one brigade of three regiments of infantry, one four-
gun light battery, and one troop of cavalry.
The infantiy regiments have eight companies each, except the
Third regiment, which has at the present time but six companies.
Company A, New London, and Company D, Pittsfield, having
been disbanded by order of the Commander-in-Chief, upon the
recommendation of the colonel commanding, approved by the
brigade commander and the inspector-general. The vacancies
in the regiment, however, will be only temporary, as petitions
for permission to organize companies in place of those disbanded
have been received from Claremont and Portsmouth, the requi-
site authority has, by direction of your Excellency, been given
the petitioners, and in a few weeks they will be fully organized,
making the maximum number of infantry companies allowed by
law, viz., twenty-four.
The strength of the brigade is 122 commissioned officers and
1,176 enlisted men, an aggregate of 1,298; being 8 commis-
sioned officers and 359 enlisted men less than the maximum
number provided by law. This is a remarkably good showing, in
3
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view of the fact that the infantry is two companies sliort at this
time ; when the vacancies in the Third regiment are filled, the
brigade will have quite full ranks. The artillery and cavahy
have all the men allowed them and could easily enlist more.
UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENTS.
The uniforms are mostly in good condition and will be ser-
viceable for several years to come, but it will be necessary to
draw from the Quartermaster's Department, U. S. A., a small
supply of dress coats and trousers. I have on hand blouses,
forage caps, and white helmets enough to fill all requisitions,
probably, for a year or two. I have to repeat the remarks made
in my reports for several years past regarding overcoats. Those
now in use are old, of poor material, and nearly all so badly
worn as to be unserviceable. The state is entitled to draw cloth-
ing, equipments, or ordnance stores from the Quartermaster's or
Ordnance Department, U. S. A., to the amount of a little over
three thousand dollars annually, and if the entire amount should
be drawn in overcoats at the government price it would take
about five years to supply the whole brigade, but this course is
not practicable, as it is necessary to draw more or less stores
each year against the amount allowed the state, particularlj^
ammunition for the rifle practice of the brigade, which should not
be discontinued under any circumstances, and I see no way to
furnish overcoats but by a special legislative appropriation for
the purpose.
New cartridge boxes or cartridge belts are needed, but it is to
be hoped that the new rifles recently adopted by the United
States will be issued to the state within a reasonable time, and
it will be better to wait until that time and draw boxes or belts
adapted to the ammunition of the new arm.
The bayonet scabbards are in good condition, and the supply
on hand sufficient for present needs, and the same may be said
of the knapsacks ; the latter, however, are of an obsolete pat-
tern, and few states now use them.
A supply of blankets, haversacks, and canteens, is kept on
hand at the arsenal for issue if required.
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The rifles iu the hands of most of the companies are iu fair
condition, but I am informed by the Inspector of Rifle Practice,
in advance of his report, that in two or three companies the
arms are iu very bad condition. Faihire to properl}' care for
state property should be cause for court-martial of the captain
or disbaudment of the company.
It is true in regard to some companies that the armory accom-
modations are so poor that it is almost impossible to keep the
property in good condition. While this may not be the fault of
the captains, who uudoubtedl}^ secure the best armories possible,
nevertheless it is poor economy to issue arms and uniforms to
be soon destroyed by rust or moths ; companies unable to
secure armories with reasonable facilities for the care and
preservation of the property entrusted to them should be
disbanded.
ENCAMPMENT.
The state encampment for 1894 was for seven days, commenc-
ing Saturday, June 16. Officers and men worked hard, though
the weather was extremely hot, and much was accomplished.
The routine work of Thursday, 21, was broken up and interfered
with by the parade in the forenoon of the brigade in the city of
Concord, in honor of General Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., and
the Society of the Army of the Potomac, which was in session
in the city. Ordinarily it is not advisable to take the troops
from camp for parades of this nature, but under the circumstan-
ces it was only proper to honor General Miles and the veterans
of the Army of the Potomac with a review, the men who may
have to fight in the next war passing before those who fought
in the last, and the brigade was honored by being thus reviewed,
nearly all the prominent surviving general officers of the war
being present.
Generals Miles, Gibbon, Parke, Brooke, Beal, Webb, and
others visited the camp in the afternoon and witnessed the
regular review by Your Excellency, and were very complimen-




The atteudauce at camp was umisually large, the largest I
have ever kuowu, the average attendance of the several organ-
izations being over 94 per cent.
Yonr Excellency, with your staff, made the usual visit to
camp on Monday, June 18, remaining until near the close,
except when engaged in official duties in the city, in connection
with the reception to the Society of the Army of the Potomac.
The presence of the Commander-in-Chief in camp is always a
source of encouragement to officers and men, who quickly under-
stand, and fully appreciate, the interest taken by him in the
routine of camp duties.
Captain James Miller, Second Infantrj^, U. S. A., on duty in
the state by order of the War Department, was present and
performed such duties as were assigned him.
The retirement from the service since the last encampment of
Gen. Joab N. Patterson and Col. True Sanborn, has removed
from the brigade two veteran officers, who, since the war, in
which they both served with credit, have been constantly and
actively identified with the state militia, and their long and
faithful sendee deserves recognition.
Gen. George M. L. Lane, the new brigade commander, and
his efficient staff worked hard to make the encampment a good
one, and their efforts, although they labored under some disad-
vantages, were certainly successful. This was the first time the
brigade has ever been in camp for seven days and paid for the
whole time, and it will probably be the last, as the expense is so
great as to preclude the possibility of a seven-days camp with
the present appropriation.
The report of Brig. Gen, .Jerry P. Wellman, inspector-gen-
eral, is forwarded with this, and I respectfully refer you to the
same for the details of the encampment, and also to General
Wellman's report of the armory inspections of last spring, giv-
ing the relative standing of the several companies.
RIFLE PRACTICE.
The report of the Inspector of Rifie Practice not being made
until after the close of the practice season, November 30, I am
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uuable to furnish at this time the names of the marksmen and
sharpshooters of 1894. They will be published later in Gen-
eral Orders. I foi-ward with this, however, the report for last
year. The interest in rifle shooting is constantly increasing,
under the enthusiastic and intelligent direction of Maj. Frank
L. Kimball, brigade inspector of rifle practice, and New Hamp-
shu-e will soon be able to show as large percentage of qualified
sharpshooters as any of the states.
The expenses of the encampment were so great, owing to the
unusually large attendance, that the annual state rifle match for
the year had to be given up, or postponed. This was particu-
larly unfortunate, as much interest was being manifested, and a
strong effort would have been made to capture the state trophy
from Company I, Second regiment, which now holds it. It is
hoped that it will be possible to arrange to have the match in
the spring.
GENERAL REMARKS.
One of the most serious obstacles which company commanders
in the New Hampshire National Guard have to meet, iu their
efforts to have their commands maintain a high degree of effi-
ciency, is the impossibility of securing suitable armories. It
requires considerable enthusiasm to enable men to climb, night
after night, several flights of narrow stairs to a cramped, incon-
venient, and uninviting drill room. There is little hope that the
state will ever do anything iu the way of building armories, even
in the larger cities, and the present conditions must continue
until, as in Nashua and Keene, armories can be built by private
enterprise. It is very unfortunate that the movement started
over a year ago to build an armory iu Manchester had to be
stopped, and the enterprise given up. The Manchester com-
panies need proper accommodations even more than those in
other places.
The revised record of the soldiers and sailors of the war is
nearly all printed, and will be ready for distribution during the
winter.




Report of Inspector-General—Armory Inspection.
Report of Inspector-General—Encampment 1894.
Report of Inspector of Rifle Practice, with list of marksmen
and sharpshooters, season of 1893.
Return of New Hampshire National Guard, showing strength
and location of companies.
Register of commissioned officers October 31, 1893.
Commissions issued during the year.
Resignations and discharges of commissioned officers during
the year.
Deaths of commissioned officers during the year.
Enlisted men dropped as deserters.
I desire to express my sincere appreciation of the interest
always manifested by your Excellency in the affairs of my de-
partment, and the courteous treatment I have uniformly received






State of New Hampshire,
Inspector-General's Office,
Keene, Aug. 21, 1894.
Gen. a. D. Ayling,
Adjutant-General^ Concord^ N. H.
:
Sir :—I have the honor to make my report of the annual
spring inspections of the First brigade, New Hampshire National
Guard, as made in compliance with G. O. No. 4, A. G. O.
Maj. Harry B. Cilley reported for instructions soon after the
order was issued, and accompanied me to a part of the inspec-
tions.
As has been the custom before, the inspection was made by
roster, commencing with the Third regiment and followed by
the First and Second, respectively.
In most cases I made an examination of the state property,
books, and armories, during the day, followed by the inspection
of the companies during the evening.
The ceremony of inspection was followed by a card drill by
each commissioned officer, and after a short rest the company
was formed in some convenient position to be questioned on
guard duty, followed, in cases where the armoiy would permit,
by a squad drill in extended order.
THIRD REGIMENT.
Company G, Lebanon.
This company had just secured a new armoiy before the
inspection, and were moving the property into it. It will be
9
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one of the best iu the state, and is large enough for most com-
pany movements.
Their method of caring for the uniforms is excellent.
The books were in fine condition.
Inspection was held in the town hall, and all available space
was filled with spectators.
All state property kept at armory.
Company A, New London.
It is almost impossible for a company scattered as this is to
get a high average attendance at weekly drills during the season,
but this showed a marked improvement over last year.
The captain is working hard to put the company in fine con-
dition, but there are some of the finer points that need to be
closely looked after.
Most of the state property is kept at the homes of the mem-
bers, as it can be cared for better there.
Books in bad condition—seven orders short.
Company F, Bristol.
I found a marked improvement here over last year. Perhaps
my recommendation last season, that the company be disbanded,
had the effect of awakening some.
The state property is all in fine condition ; the captain has an
excellent way of keeping it all in the armory, and all where he
can know its condition at any time.
Eight were absent from the inspection, but five were kept at
home on account of sickness, and one was in Manchester at
work and could not get there.
Company H, Franklin Falls.
The state property in the hands of the company is all kept at
the armory, and is in excellent condition.
The books are kept very nicely, and but for the absence of




Only two were absent from inspection, and one of those fur-
nished a physician's certificate of inability to attend.
COMPAKY K, LaCONIA.
This company has no armory as yet, but is using the same
public hall that they had last year. At the time of the inspec-
tion they were having cases made in which to keep the clothing
and other state property. It is to be hoped that they will soon
have an armory and rooms in which they can meet socially.
It is a fine company and well officered.
The attendance of citizens at the inspection shows the interest
taken in the organization.
Company D, Pittsfield.
We found this company improved over last year, but there
should be more improvement.
Owing to the depression of business in this town, it has been
impossible to keep the company anywhere near full. On that
account members have been enlisted from the surrounding towns
during the past year or two.
The average attendance was better than that reported last
year.
Seven enlisted men were absent from inspection, four being
out of the state at work.
Company C, Concord.
The same number failed to answer to their names at the
inspection as last year, namely, one sergeant, one corporal,
and seven privates, of which only the corporal had given an
excuse for his absence.
The inspection drill plainly showed who had attended the
meetings for drill during the winter.
This company, with Company E, occupy the city hall for a
drill room, which gives them a great advantage over most of the
companies in this regiment, but some with poor accommodations




Every man answered to his name as the roll was called, except
two who were out of the state ; and although the average attend-
ance at the drills was not so high as reported by some companies,
the inspection showed that the winter's work had been well done.
The material of which this company is made up is of the best,
and the officers are working hard to make it and keep it one of
the best organizations in the state.
FIRST regimp:nt.
Company B, Manchester.
During the year this company has moved into an armory
where they have more room and better accommodations.
Every member of the company was present at the inspection.
I think one reason of the success of this company has been
the fortnightly meetings the captain has held for the instruc-
tion of his commissioned and non-commissioned officers, which
he informs me have been attended by ninety per cent, of them.
State property all in good condition.
Company K, Manchester.
Of the fifty members of this compan}', all were present at the
inspection.
A good amount of work must have been done by them during
the winter, as the inspection was much better than last year
;
but there are many fine points which need to be looked after
and corrected.
Some appeared with dirty collars and gloves, which is not
excusable.
The captain stated that he had had two drills a week since
last November.
Company E, Manchester.
This company lost its captain. Major Tebbetts, by promotion
last season, and as the captain elected had only had his com-
mission about a mouth, it was a hard place for him.
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The books were turued over to him in very poor shape, the
Morning Report book for last camp having only four days filled
out, and a number of other like omissions.
These were things for which Captain Conroy was not account-
able ; but commanders leaving a company should put every-
thing in proper shape. The company showed a lack of pride in
their dress and general appearance which was quite marked,
and an unsteadiness in ranks. Very few companies can suc-
ceed in such a small drill room as they occupy.
Company H, Manchester.
Every man present ; even the first lieutenant was brought
from a sick-bed, but I excused him at once. The position of
second lieutenant had not been filled since the death of
Lieutenant Richard in February.
The company was handled very finely by the captain. The
men were quick to catch the commands, and executed them
finely.
This is one of the best companies there is in the state.
Company C, Manchester.
This company has changed its quarters again since last inspec-
tion, and everything is very well arranged for the care of the
state property.
Twenty-nine men have enlisted since last inspection.
All the oflflcers were commissioned on March 13 last. They
are ready to put a good deal of work into it, and as they have
good material, I trust will make a good company of it before
camp.
Company F, Derry Depot.
I found this company in much better shape every way than a
year ago. The compan}^ was in command of the first lieuten-
ant, as the captain had resigned, and the property was turned
over on March 17 last.
Books in very bad shape ; eight orders short. State property
mostly in good condition.
13
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An election was held for captain after the inspection was over,
and a former member of the company was chosen, as neither of
the lieutenants cared for the position.
I hope that this captain will make a success of the company,
and put it in good condition.
Company A, Dover.
This company, with Company D, occupy some of the rooms
in the basement of the city hall for an armory, but they are unfit
for such purposes. They deserve better quarters, and I hope
they will be provided at no very distant day. All of this com-
pany were present at inspection. Thirty-five have been enlisted
since last inspection, and a large amount of work must have
been done by the officers to get the company in such good con-
dition.
Books were in excellent shape.
Company D, Dover.
This company numbers forty-eight, and all were present
;
twenty-eight have been discharged and twenty-three enlisted
during the year.
The inspection was very satisfactory^ and the books and all
state property was in good condition.
The signal detachment of the brigade is attached to this com-
pany, and was inspected at the same time.
SECOND REGIMENT.
Company F, Farmington.
Books neat and in excellent condition, and all the state prop-
erty well cared for.
Captain Pitman had only a week's notice of the date of
inspection, and as soon as it was received he forwarded six dis-
charges which had not been returned on the day of inspection,
thus cutting down his attendance, making ten absentees.
This company has a good armory, and the captain thinks




This couipauy has, during the year, secured a good armory
by fitting the old toAvn hall (of which the city gives them a lease
for five years) at an expense of about one thousand dollars, of
which they have paid all but one hundred and ten dollars.
The state property Avill all be kept at the armory now.
The books were only in fair condition.
I see no reason why this company will not be one of the best
companies in the state, with its good armory, good officers, and
good men in the ranks.
Company D, Milford.
The books and state property were all in good condition and
well cared for. Captain Mills has provided an excellent method
of caring for and keeping the uniforms.
As there was no room in the town hall which they could have
for social purposes, meetings, etc., they seciired one in another
building, thus giving them a "home," without which no com-
pany will prosper.
Company I, Nashua.
All state property in fine condition, and is kept excellently.
All were present at inspection, and a good amount of work
must have been done by both officers and men during the winter
to make such a good showing.
The companies here have the best armory in the state, and
when all the rifles are kept in the drill room, all the state prop-
erty will be safely cared for.
Company C, Nashua.
All the companies in Nashua were inspected on the same
evening, at their request, taking in all about four hours' time
aside from the property and the books.
All of this company present but one.
On the books I found two corrections only to be made, and




Only enlisted man one absent from inspection, and a great
amount of work must have been done by all to put the company
in its present state of proficiency, considering the changes during
the year.
The books are kept in a neat manner, and the uniforms are
in good condition, being kept where they can be verj^ easily
looked over by the captain at any time.
The city of Nashua is to be congratulated upon having three
such good companies that may be called upon for service at
any time.
Companies G and H, Keene.
They were inspected as usual as a battalion, followed by the
company drill of each. The books of both these companies are
in excellent condition, and I think I never witnessed a better
inspection of these companies, and they have not in the least
lowered the record they have made for several years.
The armory was very neat and orderly, and all state property
in first-class condition.
First Light Battery, Manchester.
Every man answered to his name as the roll was called, and
every officer was in his position.
After the inspection of personal appearance, dress, and equip-
ments was made, guard mounting, posting and relieving of
sentinels was gone through with, and they not only showed their
proficiency here, but in the gun room, where all the movements
were taken up that can be executed indoors.
Some slight repairs will have to be made in the harnesses
before camp, but othei-wise the property, though old, is in excel-
lent condition.
Troop A, Cavalry, Peterborough.
This was a mounted inspection, the same as last j^ear, and 1
found every man in his place but one, who was out of town at
work. It was an excellent inspection, every man standing "to
horse" well, and every piece of state property in good condition.
The equipments are, most of them, old and worn ; thej' are
16
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kept in as good condition as possible, bat they must liave some
new ones soon. Some new uniforms are also needed by them,
especiallj' a number of pairs of trousers.
The inspection was followed by a drill by the captain and both
lieutenants, and very nice work was done.
The ground where they hold drills is hardly large enough.
More armory rent should be allowed them, as they have to
hire a stable as well as armory, and what they get from the state
does not reimburse them.
The bands of the three regiments paraded with full ranks, and
their appearance was soldierly.
The instruments, which are none of them state property,
were all in flue condition,
I noted some errors, or faults, which I saw in a good many
companies, and among them are the following : The rear rank
to step off pi'omptly in the firings and at kneel ; in column of
fours, the rear rank to "close up" at the preparatory com-
mand.
Very few companies could make a stack with the swivel
promptly and properly, for which there is no excuse, as that is
the way of making a stack now.
In a few cases I noticed that some of the men followed ine
with their eyes, and even after I had passed some ways would
talk with the men next them.
Men appeared in some cases with dirty white gloves, and
two men I found without any, for which there is no excuse in
either case.
I would repeat what I said in my report last year, that more
pains should be taken to have the books kept in a proper man-
ner. Every officer should acquaint himself thoroughly with the
Militia Law, and see that all its requirements in his case are
carried out fully.
The property book should be "balanced up" every time
there is a change in company commanders, so that one can tell
at a glance the amount of property for which he is accountable.
I would recommend that a roster like those in use by the
Second regiment be issued to each organization, and I would
17
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also recommend that some form of roll book be adopted and
issued to each company, I found a different kind in almost
every company, and very few just what should be used.
I would recommend that all company commanders hold a
preliminary inspection a few days preceding the annual inspec-
tion, and see to it that all state property is in perfect order, not
overlooking cartridge boxes outside and inside too.
The interest in rifle practice is increasing, and it is usually
in^the companies where armory practice is had that the best
work is done on the range.
Two companies were dropped on their attendance at inspec-
tion by not having the discharges forwarded in season to have
them back before inspection. Commanders should not wait
until almost time for inspection before discharging men that
they know will not be with them any more. The average
attendance at drills is lowered by so doing.
All companies were thoroughly inspected in guard duty, and
the result was fairly satisfactory.
In some companies schools for instruction had been held, in
others oral instruction only had been given, and still others had
had instruction with practice.
Companies were not inspected in extended order, as in the
majority of cases it could not be taken up in armories, and I
did noi think it best to inspect in one case and not another.
Where it had been taught I saw some very good woj'k done.
The criticism which I made last year on the file closers, for
not doing their duty, has been heeded, and in many cases I saw
a decided improvement.
General Lane accompanied me to a part of the inspections,
his business preventing his going to every one, as he intended.
Colonel Sanborn visited all the companies in his command
with me, as did Colonel Frye ; and Colonel Metcalf was with
me at all the inspections of the Second, except at Farmington
and Rochester, which Lieutenant-Colonel Tolles witnessed with
me. It is very gratifying, not only to the inspector to have
them present, but to all the officers and men.
Most of the companies are financially in good condition, all
16
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reporting money in the treasurer's hands, varying from ten
dollars to seven hundred dollars, with no bills outstanding.
On the whole, I think there has been a great improvement in
the N. H. N. G. during the year just passed. I did not find a
company that had not improved, and especially was the
improvement noted in the weaker companies. Discipline was
better, a noted gain was made in the average attendance at
drills, and during the past season great gain was made in the
interest taken in rifle practice.
I asked the captain of every compau}' how long it would take
him to get seventy-five per cent, of his men at the armory ready
to move in the case of an emergency which should require them,
and the answers averaged were as follows : First regiment, 2
hours and 4 minutes ; Second regiment, 1 hour and 19 minutes
;
Thuxl regiment, 6 hours ; Battery, 36 hours with horses ; Cav-
alry, 1 hour and 30 minutes, thus showing that a reliable force
could be gathered at any point in our state in a few hours, should
occasion demand it.
Several companies have secured better armories during the
year, but there are others which the National Guard of New
Hampshire should not be obliged to occupy.
Cities and towns should see that it is for their interest to
maintain a good company in their limits, and a good compan};^
cannot long be kept up in a poor armory with no accommodations
for making the men comfortable. Every armory should be a
place where the men will be proud to take their friends and
spend their leisure time.
In the inspection books which I forward to you is a fuller
report of each company, and attached is the usual tabulated
report showing the credits awarded each organization.
We have lost during the year, by death, two valued and
efficient officers. Captain Shaw of the Second, and Lieutenant
Richard of the First.
I wish to express to each officer of the brigade my thanks for
courtesies received from them.
I remain, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
J. P. WELLMAN, Inspector-General.
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State of New Hampshire,
Inspector-General's Office,
Keene, September 10, 1894.
Gen. a. D. Aylixg,
Adjutant- General, Concord, JSi'. H.
:
Sir,—In accordance with the reqnirements of paragraph 4,
General Orders No. 7, A. G. O., dated April 26, 1894, I have
the honor to make the following report of the encampment of
the New Hampshire National Guard, from June 16-22 inclusive.
The tent floors were laid and most of the work of pitching
camp was done by laborers, but a detail of one private from each
company was ordered to report the day before to Captain Gan-
non for instruction, who kept them all busy and had almost
everything ready when the troops arrived on the field.
Brigadier-General Lane with a part of his staff, and the col-
onels with their staffs, went into camp on Thursday, June 14,
thus being there to attend to all the details of getting everything
in readiness.
The troops came into the field as follows, and immediately
reported at head-quarters: Third regiment at 11 o'clock a. m..
Second at 11 :30 a. m.. First at 12 m.. Battery at 2 p. m., and
Troop A, Cavalry, at 7 : 20 p. m.
The battery marched from Manchester as they have done here-
tofore, but owing to the dusty roads and the tremendous heat
they were not able to reach camp before. The cavalry stayed
at AYest Henniker a small part of the night before, leaving their
camping-place about two o'clock in the morning.
His Excellency the Governor and staff" were escorted from
Concord to the camp by the cavalry, arriving at noon on Mon-
day, June 18. He was received with the regulation salute fired
by the battery, the Governor's flag was run up, and cheer after
cheer greeted him as he rode down the field near the color line.
General Lane and staff met him in front of the marquee and wel-
comed him to the camp, where he stayed as much of the week as
his duties would allow, and His Excellency seemed even more
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interested than last year in the varions duties and movements
of the troops.
The first call for guard-mount was sounded at 2 o'clock p. m.
on Saturday, and adjutant's call fifteen minutes later. The
details came out very well, and although some of the men were
unsteady, the ceremony on the whole was very well performed.
Regimental dress parade was held in the following order
:
Second, Third, and First. There is always more or less unstead-
iness during the first evening parades of camp, due in a meas-
ure to new men in the ranks. A very pretty ceremony of salut-
ing the flag was executed every night by each of the regiments,
and it was improved upon after the first night.
The second day of camp was Sunday, and the usual duties of
Sunday morning in the field were done. The guard-mounting
was an improvement on the day before, but it was particularly
noticeable that some of the details were not inspected before
leaving the company streets. The several regiments were
inspected by their commanders during the forenoon. Some of
^he companies appeared in excellent condition, having made
preparation for this, while others were in very poor condition,
and should have been returned to their quarters with orders to
report at some future hour. Services were held at brigade
head-quarters at 4 o'clock, where all the brigade was massed,
and the remarks of Chaplain Uewey of the Third regiment, and
Captain Murkland of the Brigade staff, were attentively listened
to. Captain Murkland referred to its being the 119th anni-
versary of the Battle of Bunker Hill.
The evening parade was followed by a practice in review,
which closed the work of the day. The day was very quiet in
camp, and on the whole, I think, was very profitably spent.
Monday and Tuesday the heat was extremely oppressive, s'o
that battalion drills were held in the early morning and after the
evening parade. A terrible shower came on Tuesday afternoon,
which blew down dining tents, marquees, and a number of
small tents, doing a small amount of damage, but changing the
air.
"Wednesday evening an order was issued for a parade in Con-
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cord on the following clay, line to be formed at 11 o'clock,
which order was not received with mnch favor by a majority of
the enlisted men, on account of the dusty condition of the road,
and the fatigue attending a long march ; but the following day,
after the parade was over, I think the majority of officers and
men were of the opinion that the "parade down town" was a
good thing for the N. H. N. G.
Thursday afternoon the review by His Excellency was wit-
nessed by General Miles, with members of his staff, General
Brooke, and other U.S. army officers, and a number of ex-offl-
cers who were attending the Army of the Potomac meeting be-
ing held at Concord. We considered it an honor to have them
visit our camp, and their words of praise should encourage us.
General Miles spoke very decidedly in praise of our camp, its
beautiful situation and the extreme neatness of it, and of the
fine condition in which he found our National Guard.
I think the passage in review before His Excellency was the
best I ever saw. The distances were good, all the officers
saluted promptly, the men taking a good swinging step in good
time, and for the most part the lines were good. There is still
a tendency with some companies to close up so as to feel a
touch of elbows, which should be overcome.
I made an inspection every day of the appearance of the
grounds, company streets, tents, cook-house, etc. The tents
were looped up every morning and the most of them inside were
in good condition. The policing was well done in most cases
about the company quarters, and especially well about the head-
quarters of all the regiments, but the parade ground was sadly
neglected, pieces of boards and papers lying on the ground
during the whole time, which rendered it unsightly. In a few
cases I found garbage and refuse in the rear of a few of the
cook-houses the first days, but that was remedied after being
brought to their attention.
The range was open for rifie practice under the inspector,
Major Kimball, for four days, and some very good work was
done. A good many were interested to visit Major Kimball's
tent and examine the new rifle adopted by the government.
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Guard duty was very well done through all the time of camp,
and I think the sentinels are all to be commended for the inter-
est they took in doing their duty well. I am pleased that this
year a member of the brigade staff was detailed to instruct the
sentinels in their duties and see that the instructions were
carried out.
jNIilitary courtes}' was well observed by enlisted men and offi-
cers, and no occasions were noticed by me when proper respect
and recognition were not shown to all ; iu fact, it was remarked
by those visiting our camp that they never saw better attention
shown in these points.
There was a good supply of water on the ground this season,
which was a luxury during such hot weather.
The healtli of the brigade for the most part was good, one
entire company being sick one day from eating improper food,
and a few cases the result of drinking too much ice water.
The majority of the companies furnished their own mess, the
most of the First Regiment preferring to hire their board. I
visited the several dining tents, and found at meal times a plen-
tiful supply of good food. There are certain articles of food
which should not be given to men in camp, and captains or
others making arrangements for their mess should see to it that
those articles are not to be furnished. At the season of year at
which the camps are now held there is a variety of food which
can be had about which there is no question.
The strength and attendance of the several organizations, as
shown by the consolidated morning report, will be seen in the
following table :
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into his plaus, but I think General Lane is to be congratulated
on the success of the camp under his management.
I found, in one regiment especially, that a share of the men,
and some oflicers, were about tlie company streets with onl}' a
part of the uniform on, while off duty. I know that the weather
was extremely hot, and that it was more comfortable to leave off
coat and vest and shoes perhaps ; but a good soldier is never
seen outside his own tent in such a condition. A laxity in dress
tends to the same in other matters, and should not be allowed.
The bands furnished excellent music, not only at their respec-
tive head-quarters but at brigade liead-quarters every evening.
A short service was held by each chaplain in the morning, and
they were well attended.
As the commission of Colonel Metcalf of the Second regiment
was to expire on the first day of August, he called his line offi-
cers together to make nominations to fill vacancies which would
occur. At which time the officers of his command presented him
with a valuable gold watch, chain, and charm, in recognition of
his services and as a memento of the esteem in which he is held
by those under him.
The ceremony of striking the tents was done at 1 o'clock on
Friday, and all the tents on the field except those at brigade
head-quarters went down at the discharge of -the cannon, as
though blown down by it. Commencing on the left the tents
were carried to the arsenal by the soldiers and the tent floors
piled.
The cavalry left camp in the morning, the artillery imme-
diately after dinner, and at 2 : 30 o'clock the balance of the
brigade marched off the field to the Railroad square, where each
colonel took commaud of his regiment and the troops were soon
on their wa}" home. The seven-days duty at camp has closed,
and how profitable it has been for the state and members of the
National Guard remains to be seen. Everyone spoke in praise
of it, and if one can judge from the improvement seen from
day to day, it has been a very profitable camp.
During the past year the National Guards of some states have
been required to do duty in suppressing trouble, and I fear the
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services of more will be required before the close of the year.
It is well for the state of New Hampshire, even, to expend money
in preparation for that " which may be."
In closing, I wish to thank all the officers and men of the
brigade for their kindness and uniform courtesy, which was
shown me in every case, and a willingness to accept suggestions
which I made.





REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF RIFLE PRAC-
TICE.
Office of Inspector of Rifle Practice,
New Hampshire National Guard,
Nashua, January 20, 1894.
General J. N. Patterson,
Commanding First Brigade^ N. H. N. G.^ Concord, N. II.
:
Sir,—lu conformity with orders received from general head-
quarters, I visited all the companies comprising the First brigade,
N. H. N. G., either at their armories or on the range, and I
have the honor to make the following report of their success in
rifle practice during the season of 1893.
first regiment.
The Field and Staff of this regiment have taken quite a little
interest in rifle practice during the season, several qualifying in
one of the classes.
Company A, Captain Demerritt. The rifles of this company
are in very good condition, though the place where they are kept
is damp. Colonel Lane and Major Scott were present at the
inspection of the company, which took place at the same time of
Company D, and on the range which is used by both companies
and which is but one half mile from the armory. The weather
was quite favorable, though but six members were present, includ-
ing the captain. The highest score was made by Lieutenant
Smith, eighteen out of a possible twenty-five at two hundred
yards.
Company B, Captain .Shea. The rifles were found in excellent
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condition. Tliis is the only company in the brigade which was
inspected in the armory. There were twenty-three members pres-
ent under command of Lieutenant Sullivan. It is to be regretted
that but little interest is shown by this company in rifle practice,
as it has material for good marksmen, if only brought out.
Only ten members have participated in rifle practice during the
season, and but two have qualified in any of the classes.
Company C, Captain John Gannon, Jr. Rifles in good condi-
tion. At the inspection, which took place on the range used by
all the Manchester companies. Lieutenant Messenger was in
charge. Unfortunately for the companies in Manchester, build-
ing has been going on, almost upon the range used by them, so
that it is impossible to make any improvements on the range and
have it permanent, as whatever is done by the companies is
rapidly undone by boys and stragglers who are bent on destruc-
tion. Colonel Lane and Major Perkins were present at the
inspection of all the Manchester companies on the range. There
were five members of this company present at inspection, and
the highest score was made by Sergeant Irving, nineteen out of
a possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company D, Captain Goldschmidt. The rifles were in very
good condition, considering the place where they are kept, in the
basement of the City hall. The captain being unable to be
present at the inspection, six members of the company were
present under command of Lieutenant Robinson, and the highest
score was made by Private Foss, thirteen out of a possible twen-
ty-five at two hundred yards.
Company E, Captain Tebbetts. The rifles were not in very
good condition. There is very good interest shown in rifle prac-
tice by this company. At the inspection there were eleven mem-
bers present, and the highest score was made by Captain Teb-
betts, twenty out of a possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company F, Captain Campbell. Rifles in only fair condition.
This was the first company I had the pleasure of inspecting, and
I found quite a good interest in rifle practice. Lieutenant Col-
onel Frye was present at the inspection on the range, which is a
very good one. There were ten members of the company
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preseut under command of the captain, and the highest score was
made bj^ Private Bartle}^, twentj^-one out of a possible twenty-
five at two hundred yards.
Company H, Captain ]Maynard. Rifles in excellent condition.
There were twelve members preseut at inspection on the range,
under command of Captain (at that time Lieutenant) Maynard,
iind all were quite interested. The highest score was made by
Captain Maynard, seventeen out of a possible twenty-five at two
hundred yards. There was also some firing done on the three
hundred yard range.
Company K, Captain O'Malley. Rifles in poor condition.
There should be better care taken of the rifles of this company
;
several were broken, and tlie sights of nearl}^ all not in condition
to use properl3^ There were ten members present at the inspec-
tion on the range under command of Captain O'Malley. The
highest score was made by Private T. Sullivan, fifteen out of a
possible twenty-five at two hundred 3^ards.
SECOXD REGIMENT.
Nearly all the members of the Field and Staff of this regiment
have qualified during the season in some of the classes, and
shown great interest in rifle practice.
Company C, Captain Elliott. Rifles in excellent condition.
Although there has been a change in the command of this com-
pany during the season, there is as much interest shown in rifle
practice as formerly. The need of a near-by range for the use of
all the Nashua companies is apparent, and I trust a suitable one
wall be selected and properly fitted up before another season is
finished. The inspection of this company took place at the same
time of the other Nashua companies. All of the resident field
and staff officers were present. The highest score was made by
Sergeant H. F. Long, twentj^-two out of a possible twenty-five
at two hundred yards.
Company D, Captain INIills. The rifles of this compau}- were
in very good condition. This company has a \evy good three
hundred yard range, which I visited with the captain. Although
the day was a fine one, and the compau}' had been given five
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days' notice of my inteuded inspection, no member put in an
appearance but the captain. I saw some of the targets which
had been used by the members of the company, and they showed
some very good work had been done in rifle practice.
Company E, Captain Geddis. Rifles in very fair condition.
As this company were about fitting up a new armory there was
considerable interest. The company has a very good eight
hundred yard range, one and one half miles from the armory.
On the day of my inspection there were twelve members pres-
ent under command of -the captain. The highest score was
made by Sergeant Hanscom, twenty out of a possible twent}^-
five at two hundred j^ards. Several of the members made some
very good scores on the three hundred yard range.
Company F, Captain Pitman. Rifles in good condition. On
the day of my inspection I visited both the three hundred and
eight hundred yard ranges with the captain, and found them well
situated and properly arranged. The badge, which is shot for
every year at the range inspection, was won by Sergeant Seavey,
who made the highest score of the day, twenty out of a possible
twenty-five at two hundred yards. There were twelve members
present.
Companies G and H, Captains Upham and Shaw. The
rifles of both companies were found in excellent condition.
Both companies were inspected the same day, and a great deal
of interest was manifested, as twenty-three members of Company
G were present, and twenty-one members of Company H turned
out. The range is easily accessible, and every convenience is
at hand for carrying on range work properly and successfully.
All the officers are very much interested, and good marksmen,
which gives an incentive to the men to put a good deal of work
into rifle practice. Inspector-General Wellman, Colonel Met-
calf. Major Nims, and Major Flagg were all present, and parti-
cipated in the duties of the day. The highest score made by
any member of Company G was made by Corporal Holbrook,
twenty-two out of a possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
As the original score blank of Company H was not forwarded
to me, I am unable to state who of the company made the high-
est score on that day.
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Company I, Captain Gooclspeed. Rifles iu excellent condi-
tion. The inspection of this company took place on the same
day as Companies C and K. In a team match, of seven mem-
bers of the Nashua battalion against seven members of the
Keene battalion, each man firing seven shots, the results showed
an average of 27.1 for the Nashua battalion, and 26.4 for the
Keene battalion, out of a possible thirty-five at two hundred
yards. The same day a team of five members each, from Com-
panies I, C, K, and the band, each member firing seven
shots, participated in a match at two hundred yards, and the
prize was taken by Company I. The highest individual com-
pany score was made by Sergeant Degnan, twenty-two out of a
possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company K, Captain Faxon. Eifles in fine condition. Under
the new captaincy the company maintains its usual high stand-
ard in rifle practice. The highest score made on the day of
inspection was shot by Corporal Thurber, twenty-one out of a
possible twenty-five at two hundred yards. The Nashua bat-
talion have a fine armory tai'get, which is used to a large extent
during the winter months.
THIRD REGIMENT.
Only two members of the Field and Staff of this regiment have
qualified in any of the classes in rifle practice this year.
Company A, Captain Sargent. The most of the rifles were
in the armoiy, which is a clean, dry place, and though some-
what dusty they were otherwise in very good condition. The
range is quite centrally located, and on the day of my inspection
there was a good deal of interest shoAvn, sixteen of the thirtj'-
nine members being present under command of the captain.
The highest score was made by Sergeant Smith, twenty out of a
possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company C, Captain Davis. Rifles in excellent condition.
This compan}^ has taken a great deal of interest iu rifle practice
during the whole year, both on the range and in the armory.
Twenty-one have qualified iu third class, being the largest num-
ber that have qualified in any of the classes of the Infantry
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companies. The iuspectiou was at the same time with Company
E, on the range that was fitted up for rifle practice at the annual
encampment. There were twelve men present under command
of the captain. The highest score was made by Private Leigh-
ton, seventeen out of a possible twenty-five at two hundred
yards. There was also some firing at three hundred yards, and
the highest score was made by Lieutenant Chick, twenty out of
a possible twenty-five.
Company D, Captain Merrill. Rifles in good condition. On
the day of my inspection I was ably assisted by Captain Tuth-
erly, paymaster of the Third regiment. The range is situated
too far from the armory and too near the travelled road, and
should be moved another season. Though the weather was cold,
fourteen of the thirty-six members were present, and the highest
score was made by Private Cass, eighteen out of a possible
twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company E, Captain Brown. Rifles in fair condition but not
as good as I expected to find. There is very good interest
shown in rifle practice. Lack of discipline seemed the only
fault on the range. There were ten members present at the
inspection under command of the captain. The highest score
was made by Private Brown, eighteen out of a possible twenty-
five at two hundred yards.
Company F, Captain Ray. Rifles in fine condition. The
captain's arrangement for keeping the state property is a very
good one. The range on which the inspection took place is a
very fine one, though quite a distance from the armory. A
range near by, and one used mostly by the company, was occu-
pied at the time by a fair. On the day of my inspection ten of
the thirty-six members were present under command of the cap-
tain, and the highest score was made by Lieutenant Morrill,
seventeen out of a possible twenty-five at two hundred yards.
Company G, Captain Freeto. Rifles in good condition.
Quite an interest in rifle practice is shown by this company',
which is promoted and kept up by the captain. Twelve men
have qualified at third class who have never been classed before.
The arrangements at the short range, which is but a short dis-
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tauce from the armory, are ver}^ good. There were present on
the da}^ of my inspection sixteen men under command of the
captain. There was firing on both the two hundred and three
hundred yard ranges. The highest scores, twenty-one out of a
possible twenty-five at two hundred 3'ards and twenty at three
hundred yards, were made by Corporal Angell.
Company H, Captain Ripley. Rifles in good condition. The
day of my inspection it was very windy, and tliough I visited
the range with five members of the company under command of
the captain, we found it impossible to proceed with the inspec-
tion, after the firing was commenced, as the target could not be
kept in place, but blew down as fast as it was put up. The
company is quite interested in rifle practice, and has armorj'^
practice every month.
Company K, Captain Tetley. Rifles in excellent condition.
This company had never had any rifle practice on the range or
in the armory, where it is impracticable. On the day set for
mj^ inspection a two hundred yard range was selected and laid
out and all arrangements made for the firing in the afternoon,
but a storm came up and made it impossible to proceed. Re-
ports received since my visit show quite an interest in rifle
practice, which promises to increase.
first light battery.
Captain S. vS. Piper commanding. The six rifles issued hy
the state are in excellent condition. The range is one of the
best, and finely arranged and equipped, having three Brinton
targets, a house at the firing-point with every needed conven-
ience, and a suitable locker is provided at the pit for keeping
the targets, which are all properly pasted upon cloth and
stretched upon the target frames. This company takes as much
interest as any of the infantry companies in rifle practice, as a
glance at the tabulated report well shows. Twenty-two were
present at inspection under command of Captain Piper. The
highest score was made by Lieutenant Barker, tweut^'-oue out of
a possible twenty-five at two hundred yards. There were also




Captaiu C. B. Davis commauding. Only two rifles are iu use
by this company, which are in good condition. I think at least
four more should be issued them. The inspection of this com-
pany did not take place until November 10, and was on ground
owned by Captain Davis, and near his residence.
A range of three hundred yards was laid out, and after all
was in readiness firing commenced about 11 o'clock, and was
kept up continuously uutil darkness put a stop to further work
in this line. This is the only rifle practice the cavalry have had
since 1889, and quite an interest was aroused. Two strings of
five shots each were fired by each man at two hundred yards,
and quite a number shot one stiing at three hundred yards.
There were thirty-two present, under command of Captain
Davis. Several men have qualified iu some of the classes since,
and I am of the opinion that another yeav will see considerable
interest in this command iu rifle practice.
REMARKS.
At the commencement of the season there were 18,26.5 ball
cartridges held by the different companies, and there have been
(50, 350 issued by the adjutant-general on requisitions, and of
this amount there was left at the close of the season 10.203,
making the amount used during the season by the companies
and oflBcers, 68,412 rounds, nearly 20,000 rounds more than last
year. Of this amount, 18,150 rounds were used by the First
regiment, 28,775 by the Second regiment, 15,197 by the Third
regiment, 5,290 by the Battery, 900 by the Cavalry, and 100 by
Brigade head-quarters. We have beeu very fortunate in having
no accident of any kind happen during the year, as on the com-
pany ranges, at the annual encampment, and at the state match,
nearly 70,000 rounds of ball cartridges have been fired ; 23.3
per cent, of the brigade are qualified marksmen. During my
inspections of the different companies on their ranges it was
found that considerable interest was manifested in volley firing,
which was participated in by a squad of four men from nearly
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every company visited, Coiiipauy Ct of Keeiie making the high-
est score, fifteen out of a possible twenty-five at two Imndrecl
yards.
At the annual encampment at Concord in June, rifle practice
was carried on at the range used by the Concord companies,
and considerable interest was taken in it, Tuesday, June 6,
215 shots were fired at two hundred yards ; Wednesday, June
7, 120 shots were fired at three hundred yards; Thursday,
June 8, 210 shots were fired at two hundred yards, making a
total of 545 shots fired during the three days. Every company
of the Third regiment was represented on the range. Five
companies of the Second regiment participated, and but two
companies of the First regiment took interest enough to be
represented.
The number firing Tuesda}^ was 43; Wednesday, 12; and
Thursday, 27. The highest score June 6 was 17 out of a pos-
sible 25 ; June 7, 18 ; June 8, 18, Of the 545 shots fired but
320 hit the target. The pit and targets were in charge of Cor-
poral Thurber of Company K, Second regiment, and every-
thing worked well and to the best advantage.
Before making my inspection, in consultation with Adjutant-
General Ayling it was thought advisable to hold a state rifle
match, to take place after my tour of duty had been finished,
and as the report already published shows, it was a success in
every particular. I found, on mentioning it to the different
companies as I visited them, that they, as a rule, were ready
and anxious to have such a match, and I believe this feature
will grow more popular each year.
More attention should be given to armory practice during the
winter, when it can be done, and where it is impossible to have
it, the aiming and sighting drills should be given considerable
attention. I would recommend and believe that better results
can be obtained by giving each compau}^ a half day for inspec-
tion, when each man firing will have better attention and derive
more benefit from the inspection.
Interest in rifle practice in the N, 11, N, G. never was better,
and I hope in the future more attention will be given this
branch of the service.
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In making my inspections I Avas favored with good weather,
and saw all but three companies participate in rifle practice on
the range. I found nearly all of the officers very courteous and
wishing to do all that could be done to make the inspections a
success, and feel that when the men are paid and ordered out
for these inspections, a larger attendance and more interest will
be manifest.
INIy thanks are due all the officers and men for attentions
shown me while on my tour of dut}", and to those who so ably
assisted me at the state rifle match and on the range, during the
encampment, and to Adjutant-General Ayling and Inspector-
General Wellman I feel especially indebted for many sugges-
tions, advice, and assistance.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
FRANK L. KIMBALL,




The requirements for this class are as follows: Three scores of 21 points
each in a possible 25, on both the two hundred and three hundred yard ranges,
and a total of 69 points in a possible 75 on the five hundred and eight hundred
yard ranges. Insignia, a bronze badge. This class is open to those only who




Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond
FIRST REGIMENT.
Co.E.
Captain F. W. Tebbets
SECOND REGIMENT.
Staff.
Major P. O. Nims
Adjutant Sumner Nims.
Captain C. H. Pitman .
.
Lieutenant H. L. Bickford
Co. G.
Lieutenant E. M. Keyes...
Sergeant C. T. Colony
Sergeant C. B. Joslin
Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
Corporal W. B. Hills
Co. H.
Captain E. A. Shaw
—
Sergeant T. A. Smith..
Corporal A. W. Green.
Private J. H. Plumb
Co. I.
Captain W. H. Goodspeed.
Sergeant F. M. Kelley
Sergeant M. H. Degrian
Private H. P. Valcour
Co. K.
Corporal J. W. Thurber
THIRD REGIMENT.
Staff.




























Lieutenant W. H. Chick.
Private A. M. Stearns. . .
.
Co.E.
Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond..









Highest possible score, 300. Requirements for qualification: 60 at 200 yards.
60 at 300 yards, 60 at 500 yards, 60 at 800 yards.
Insignia of this class, badge of gold, with bar inscribed " Sharpshooter."
Officers and men requalifj'ing for two years allowed an additional bar for each




Major F. L. Kimball, I, R. P
Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond.
FIRST REGIMENT.
Co. A.
*Captain G. H. Demerritt..
Lieutenant E. D. Smith
Sergeant F. H. Kenan
Sergeant Edward Grimes..










Captain F. W. Tebbetts
Sergeant W. E. Geer
Sergeant William H. Hickey.
Corporal A. N. Quimby
Musician J. E. Herring
SECOND REGIMENT.
Staff.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Tolles
*Major F. O. Nims
Major W. I. Blanchard
*Major G. W. Flagg, surgeon
Lieutenant Sumner Nims, Adjutant
Lieutenant E. W. Emerson, quartermaster.
Co. C.
Sergeant H. F. Long.
Private H. F. Gaines .
Co.D.
Captain Benton Mills...
Lieutenant E. B. Coffin.










































Lieutenant F. E. Plummer.
Sergeant Walter BuzzelL .
.
Co. F.
*Captain C. H. Pitman
*Lieutenant H. L. Bickford.
Lieutenant H. J. Pilie
*Sergeant C. E. Peabodv
Sergeant B. A. Seavey.'.
Sergeant F. S. Gilmore
Corporal J. F. Nutter
*Corporal J. H. Hersey
*Private H. C. Wentworth .
.
Co. G.
Captain E. O. Upham
*Lieutenant J. J. Colony ..
*Lieutenant E. M. Keves..
*Sergeant C. E. Jo.slin
*Sergeant J. C. Reed
*Sergeant C. T. Colony
*Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
*Corporal W. B. H ills
*Corporal F. W. Walker...
Private F.J.Barrett
Private J. A. Hill
*Private H. VV. Keyes
*Private L. A. Piper
*Private F. P. Gaynor
Private W. C. Robb
Co.H.
*Captain E. A. Shaw
Lieutenant F. E. Barrett . .
Lieutenant P. F. Babbidge.
Sergeant T. A. Smith
Sergeant W. E. Wright
Corporal A. W. Green
Corporal A. O. Dexter
Corporal F. N. Barker
Private D. M. Aldrieh
Private H. G. Cram
Private J. P. Morse
Private A. W. Phelps
Private F. N. Shaw
Private J. H. Plumb
Private F. B. Narramore
Private W. M. Chaplin
Co. I.
Captain W. H. Goodspeed
Lieutenant W. R. Seaman .
Sergeant F. M. Kelley
Sergeant M. H. Degnan


















































































Private T. F. Trenholm—
Private H. P.Valcour
Private F. H. Thompson . .
.
Co. K.
Lieutenant A. G.Shattuck .
Lieutenant A. E. Bowers ...
Sergeant H. L. Heminway.
Sergeant E. A. A. Dionne..
Corporal J. W. Thurber
Private C.Milan Morse
Private H. H. Blunt
Private F. W. Davidson
Private C. W. Gaskell
Private W. F. Norton





Major W. C. Trenoweth
Lieutenant R. H. Rolfe
Lieutenant G. D. Waldron, adjutant
.
Co. C.
Captain T. P. Davis
Lieutenant W. H. Chick
Lieutenant A. L. Trenoweth .
Sergeant P. L. Nutting
Sergeant C. H. Staniels
Sergeant E. D. Clark
Sergeant F. J. Richie
Sergeant Alfred Frazier
Sergeant I. H. Smith
Corporal L. H. Batehelder. ..
Corporal F. K. Birch
Private A. Patterson
Private F. O. Cole
Private A. M. Stearns
Private Edwin L. Blanchard.
Private C. B. Cook
Private J. M. Davis
Private J. Florence
Private J. N. Maynard
Private G. H. Trenoweth
Private A. E. Whipple
Private M. W. Hazeltine














Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond
Lieutenant O. G. Hammond
Sergeant T. F. Clifford
Corporal L. Thompson





































































Sergeant R. J. Webster.
FIRST LIGHT BATTERY.
Lieutenant J. A. Barker .
Corporal A. Gustafsen . .
.
Private W. Davidson
Sergeant L. W. Piper—
Sergeant F. B. Stevens. .
Bugler H. Wingate
Bugler N. L. George
Private E. H. Smith





















Highest possible score, 225. Requirements for qualiflcation, 60 at 200 j'ards,
60 at 300 j-ards, 60 at 500 yards. Insignia of this class, badge of silver, with bar
Inscribed " Marksman." Officers and men requalifying for two years allowed




Major F. L. Kimball, I. R. P
Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond.
FIRST REGIMENT.
Co. A.
*Captain G. H. Demeritt.
Lieutenant E. D. Smith..
.
*Sergeant F. H. Keenan..
Co. B.
Lieutenant William Sullivan.









*Captain F. \\\ Tebbetts.
Lieutenant J. E. Smith. .
.
Sergeant W. E. Geer
Sergeant W. H. Hickey.
Corporal A. N. Quimby...
Corporal F. E. Willard...
Private J. P. Lockhead..
Private J. B. Ridley
Musician J. E. Herring..
Co. K.
Lieutenant M. J. F. Connor.
SECOND REGIMENT.
Staff.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Tolles
*Major F. O. Nims
Major W. I. Blanchard
*Major G. W. Flagg, Surgeon
Lieutenant Sumner Nims, adjutant











































Sergeant H. F. Long.




Lieutenant E. B. Cofflin.,
Sergeant G. M. Follett...
Co. E.
Lieutenant F. E. Plummer..
Lieutenant W. W. Leighton.
Sergeant Fred Hanscom
Sergeant J. H. Pauquett
Sergeant W. Bussell
Corporal C. E. Bence
Private Carlos Pearl
Co. F.
*Captain C. H. Pitman
*Lieutenant H. L. Bickford.
Lieutenant H. J. Pike
*Sergeant C. E. Peabody—
Sergeant E. A. Seavey
Sergeant F. S. Gilmore
Corporal J. F. Nutter
*Corporal J. H. Hersey
Private H. C. Wentworth..
Private E.Cass
Private F. L. Brown
Co. G.
Captain E. O. Upham
^Lieutenant J. J. Colony...
Lieutenant E. M. Keyes..
Sergeant C. E. Joslin
Sergeant J. C. Reed
Sergeant C. T. Colony
Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
Corporal W. B. Hills
Corporal F. W. Walker...
Private P. J. Barrett ,
Private J. A. Hill
Private H. W. Keyes
Private L. A. Piper
Private F. P. Gaynor
Private W. C. Robb
Co. H.
Captain E.A.Shaw
Lieutenant F. E. Barrett
Lieutenant P. F. Babbidge















































































Corporal L. H. Batchelder.
Private A. Patter.son
Private J. N. Maynard
Private J. E. Hinds
Private J. Crevier
Private F. O. Cole
Private A. H. Dumore
Private F. N. Taylor
Private J. A. Florence
Private A. M. Stearns
Private E.J. Bianchard—
Private C. B. Cook
Private J. M. Davis
Private G. H. Trenoweth...
Private W. E. Whipple
Co.D.
Lieutenant B. B. Drake.
Private F. S. Cass
Co. E.
Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond.
Lieutenant O. G. Hammond.
Sergeant T. F. Clifford
Corporal L. Thompson
Private H. P. Bennett
Private T. E. Brown
Private E. L. Foster
Co. F.
Corporal A. L. Lougee.
Corporal F. L. King
Private E. W. Towne. .
.
Co.G.
Captain G. A. Freeto..
Sergeant C. E. Cotting.
Sergeant F. G. Carter..
Corporal C. D. Angel. .

















Lieutenant J. A. Barker.
Sergeant F. B. Stevens..























































Bugler N. L. George
Private A. A. Pufifer
Private J. T. Gott
Private W. Davidson...
Private E. C. Paul
Private E. V. Rowe
Private E. H. Smith
Private T. J. Wyatt. . .
.
Private A. W. Smith—
Private A. H. Seaver. .
.





















Have qualifled^iu this class previous to 1891.
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MARKSMEN OF FIRST CLASS.
Highest possible score, 150. Requirements for qualification, 60 at 200 yards,




Major Frank L. Kimball, I. R. P. .
,
Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond.
FIRST REGIMENT.
Co. A.
*Captain G. H. Demeritt
Lieutenant E. D. Smith
*Sergeant F. H. Keenan
Sergeant Edward Grimes
*Sergeant L. H. Sternerwald.
Co. B.
Lieutenant William Sullivan.
Private P. J. Gardner
Private J. J. Hurley
Co. C.
Lieutenant E. H. Knight.















*Captain F. W. Tebbetts..
Lieutenant J. E. Smith. .
.
Lieutenant H. I. Rowel'..
Sergeant J. V. Brandt
—
Sergeant W. E. Geer
Sergeant W. H. Hickey..
Sergeant J. D. Raymond.
Corporal A. S. Terrill
Corporal A. A. Quimby. .
.
Corporal F. E. Willard. .
.
Musician J. E. Herring..
Private J. P. Lockhead..
Private J. B. Ridley
Co. H.






































Lieutenant M. J. F. Connor
SECOND REGIMENT.
Staff.
*Colonel A. W. Metcalf
Lieutenant- Colonel J. E. Tolles....
*Major F. O. Nims
Major W.I. Blanchard
*Major G. W. Flagg-, Surgeon
*Lieutenant Sumner Nims, adjutant
Lieutenant E. "W. Emerson, quartermaster.
Co. C.
Captain \V. R. Elliott.
Sergeant H. F. Long..
.






Lieutenant E. B. Coffin.
Sergeant G. M. Follett.
Private C. H. Gault





Lieutenant F. E. Plummer...
Lieutenant W. W. Leighton.
Sergeant Fred Hanscom
Sergeant J. H. Pauquett
Sergeant Walter Buzzell
Corpor. 1 C. E. Buner
Private C. A. Leighton
Private E. Lemere
Co. F.
*Captain C. H. Pitman
*Lieutenant H. L. Bickford..
Lieutenant H. J. Pike
*Sergeant C. E. Peabody
Sergeant F. S. Gilmore
Sergeant E. A. Seavey ,
Corporal J. F. Nutter
*Corporal W. T. Wentworth.
*Corporal J. H. Hersev
Private H. C. Wentworth.
.
Private F. L. Brown
Private E. Cass
Co. G.
Captain E. O. Upham
Lieutenant E. M. Keyes.
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*Sergeant C. E. Joslin
*Sergeant J. C. Reed
Sergeant C. T. Colonj-
*Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
*Corporal W. B. Hills
Corporal F. W. Walker....
Private F. J. Barrett
Private J.A.Hill
Private H. W. Keye.s
Private L. A. Piper
Private W. C. Robb
Private F. P. Gaynor
Co. H.
Captain E. A. Shaw
Lieutenant P. F. Babbidge.
Lieutenant F. E. Barrett. .
.
Sergeant T. A. Smith
Sergeant W. B. Wright....
Corporal A. W. Green
Corporal A. O. Dexter
Corporal F. N. Barker
Private D. M. Aldrich
Private H. G. Cram
Private J. P. Morse
Private A. W. Phelps
Private F. N. Shaw
Private J. H. Plumb
Private F. Chapman
Private W. M. Chaplin
Private F. P. Narramore—
Co. I.
Captain W. H. Good.speed...
Lieutenant W. R. Seaman . .
.
Lieutenant F. H. Thomp.son.
Sergeant F. M. Kelley
Sergeant M. H. Degnan
Corporal J. P. Rivals
Private T. F. Trenholm
Private Dennis Winn
Private T. P. Shea
Private H. P. Valeour
Co. K.
Lieutenant A. G. Shattuct
.
Lieutenant A. E. Bowers...
Sergeant H. L. Heminway.
Sergeant E. A. A. Dionne..
Corporal J. W. Thurber
Private H. H. Blunt
Private C. Milan Morse
Private Jas. Ackerman
Private F. W. Davidson—
Private C. W. Gaskell
Private W. F. Norton
Private F. H.Taylor
































































































Major W. C. Trenoweth ,
Lieutenant G. D. Waldron, Adjutant.
Lieutenant R. H. Rolfe, adjutant
Co. A.
Private J. F. Hayes .
Co. C.
Captain T. P. Davis
Lieutenant A. L. Trenoweth.
*Lieutenant W. H. Chick
Sergeant B. L. Nuttins
Sergeant C. H. Staniels
Sergeant E. D. Cl^irk
Sergeant F. J. Ritchie
Sergeant P. D. Hurd
Sergeant Alfred Frazier
Sergeant I. H. Smith
Corporal F. J. Birch
Corporal L. H. Batchelder...
Private F. O. Cole
Private A. H. Dumore
Private A. Patterson
Private J. N. Maynard
Private J. E. Hines
Private J. A. Crevier
Private J. A. Florence
Private F. N. Taylor
*Private A. M. Stearns
Private E. J. Blanchard
Private L. H. Batchelder
Private C. B. Cook
Private J. M. Davis
Private J. Keegan
*Private G. H. Trenoweth
Private W. E. Whipple
*Private J. F. Goodenough .
.
Private M. W. Hazeltine
Private B. Pride
Private F. Purmont
Private F. R. Roach
Private C. B. Tasho
Co.D.
Lieutenant E. B. Drake.
Corporal C. O. Gove
Private F. S. Cass
Co.E.
Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond..
Lieutenant O. G. Hammond
Sergeant T. F. Clifford
Corporal L. Thompson



















































































Private T. E . Brown—
Private E. L. Foster—
Private J. H. Johnston
Co.F.
Sergeant F. L. King—
Sergeant E. W. Towns.
Corporal A. L. Lougee.
Private P. E. Adams—
Co. G.
*Captain E. S. Downs .
*Captain G. A. Freeto .
Sergeant C. E. Cotting
Sergeant F. G. Carter.





Sergeant R. J. Webster
Private Arthur Roberts—
FIRST LIGHT BATTERY.
Captain S. S. Piper
Lieutenant J. A. Barker.
Sergeant F. B. Stevens..
Sergeant L. W. Piper
—
Corporal A. Gustafson...
Corporal W. R. Bartlett.
Bugler H. "Wingate
Bugler N. L. George
Private E. A. Hayes
Private A. W. Smith
Private A. A. Puffer
Private J. T. Gott
Private E. H. Smith
Private A. H. Seaver.. .
Private W. Davidson
Private E. V. Rowe
Private E. C. Paul
Private F. Lea-itt
Private T. J. Wyatt
Private J. F. Currier






















































* Have qualified in this class previous to 1891.
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MAEKSMEN OF SECOND CLASS.
Highest possible score, 75. Requirements for qualiflcation, three scores, ag-
gregating- 51 at 300 yards. Insignia of this class, buttons with figure " 2," to be




Major Frank L. Kimball, I. R. P. .
.
Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond.
FIRST REGIMENT.
Co. A.
*Captain G. H. Demeritt
Lieutenant E. D. Smith
*Sergeant F. H. Keenan
Sergeant Edward Grimes
*Sergeant L. H. Stenerwald.
Corporal A. J. McCabe
Private T. J. GrifHn
Private P. F. Harvey
Private P. A. Hughes




Sergeant J. J. Mulhol'and
Sergeant Thomas Conroy
Private P. J. Gardner
Private J. J. Hurley
Co. C.
Lieutenant E. H. Knight.
Sergeant G. J. King
Sergeant McKervin
Sergeant Irving













*Captain F. W. Tebbetts.
Lieutenant J. E. Smith. .
.
Lieutenant H. I. Rowell.































Captain J. H. Soley















Lieutenant M. J. F. Connor.
SECOND REGIMENT STAFF.
*Colonel A. W. Metcalf
Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Tolles
*Major F. O. Nims
*Major G. W. Flagg, surgeon
Major W. I. Blanehard
Lieutenant Sumner Nims, adjutant
Lieutenant E. W. Emerson, quartermaster.
Co. C.
Captain W. I. Elliot...
.
Sergeant H. F. Long.
Private John Shea
Private H. F. Gaines..
Co. D.
Captain Benton Mills
Lieutenant E. B. Coffin
Sergeant G. M. Follett
Corporal F. D. Towne
Corporal L. C. Hall
Private C. H. Gault
Private Ludwig Schneider.



















Lieutenant F. E. Plummer...
Lieutenant W. W. Leighton.
Sergeant Fred Hanscom
Sergeant J. H. Pauquett
Sergeant Walter Bussell
Sergeant C. Tebbetts









Captain C. H. Pitman
Lieutenant H. L. Bickford..
Lieutenant H. J.Pike
Sergeant C. E . Peabody
Sergeant E. A. Seavey .'
Sergeant F. S. Gilmore
Corporal J. F. Nutter
Corporal J. H. Hersey
Corporal W. T. Wentworth.
Private H. C. Wentworth...
Private B. F. Doty
Private F. L. BroVn
Private E.Cass
Co. G.
Captain E. O. Upham
Lieutenant E. M. Kej-es...
Lieutenant J. J. Colony...
Sergeant C. E. Joslin
Sergeant C. T. Colony
Sergeant J. C. Reed .'.
Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
Corporal W. B. Hill.s
Corporal F. W. Walker....
Private E. Blanehard
Private F. J. Barrett
Private J. A. Hill
Private H. W. Keyes
Private L. A. Piper
Private G. A. Prescott
Private D. F. Reed
Private W. C. Robb
Private F. P. Gaynor
Co. H.
Captain E. A. Shaw
Lieutenant F. E. Barretv. ..
Lieutenant P. F. Babbidge.
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*Sergeant T. A. Smith
*Sergeaiit W. E. Wright..
*Corporal A. W. Green. .
.
*Corporal A. O. Dexter...
^Corporal F. N. Barker...
Private D. M. Aldrich
Private H. G. Cram
Private G. G. Farrell
Private J. P. Mor.se
Private A. W. Phelps
Private F. N. Shaw
Private D. M. Chaplin
*Private J. H. Plum
Private F. ' hapman
Private F. B. Narramore.
Co. I.
*Captain W. H. Goodspeed ..
.
^Lieutenant W. R. Seaman
*LieutenTnt F. H. Thompson.
*Sergeant F. M. Kelley
*Sergeant M. H. Degnan
CorporalJ. P. Rivals
Private T. F. Trenholm
Private Dennis Winn
Private T. P. Shea
Private T. F. Daley
^Private H. P. Valcour ,
Co.K.
Lieutenant C. W. Howard .
Lieutenant A. G. Shattuck
.
Lieutenant A. E. Bowers. .
Sergeant H. L. Heminway.
Sergeant P. F. Norton ".
.
Sergeant E. A. A. Dionne ..
Corporal J. W. Thurber
Corporal F. D. Shea
Private H. H. Blunt
Private C. Milan Morse
Private Joseph Ackerman.
Private F. W. Davidson
Private C. W. Ga.skell
Private W. F. Norton
Private E . Page
Private W. E. Pierce
Private F. H . Taylor




Major W. C. Trenoweth
Lieutenant G. D. Waldron, adjutant












Corporal H. S. Adams ,
Private J. F. Hayes
Private H. G. Smith....
Private E. F. Sargent..
Private C. F. Putney .
.
Private W. H. Howe...
Private J. T. Morrill. .
Co. C.
Captain T. P. Davis
Lieutenant A. L. Trenoweth .
Lieutenant W. H. Cliick
Sergeant B. L. Nutting
Sergeant C. H. Staniels
Sergeant E. D. Clark
Sergeant F. J. Ritchie
Sergeant F. D. Hurd
Sergeant A. Frazier
Sergeant I. H. Smith
Corporal F. K. Birch
Corporal L. H. Batcholder
Private F. O. Cole
Private A. H. Dumore
Private A. Patterson
Private J.N. Maynard
Private J. E. Hinds
Private J. Crevier
Private J. A. Florence
Private F. N. Taylor
* Private A. M. Stearns
Private O. C. Nutting
Private E.I. Blanchard
Private C. P. Cook
Private J. M. Davis
Private James Keegan
Private G. H. Trenoweth
Private W. E. Whipple
Private J. F. Goodnough
Private M. W. Hazeltine
Private F. Lunderville
Private B. Pride
Private F. W. Purmont
Private F. Roach
Private C. B. Tasho
Co.D.
Lieutenant E. B. Drake ,
Corporal CO. Gove
Private F. S. Cass
Co.E.
Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond
Lieutenant O. G. Hammond
Sergeant T. F. Cliflford













Sergeant I. J. Livingstone.
Corporal L. Thompson
Private H. P. Bennett
Private T. E. Brown
Private E. L. Poster
Private J. W. Robblns
Private J. H. Johnston
Private A. W. Wallier
Co.F.
Lieutenant A. H. Morrill.
.
Sergeant F. S. King
Sergeant E. S. Townes
Corporal A. L. Lougee
*Corporal C. W. Coolidge.
Corporal A. L. Kenney
Private B. E. Adams
Private W. A. Willard
Co. G.
*Captain G. A. Freeto...
Sergeant C. E. Cotting.
Sergeant F. G. Carter...
Sergeant Poland











Captain S. S. Piper
Lieutenant J. A. Barker.
.
*Sergeant F. B. Stevens..
Sergeant L. W. Piper
Corporal W. R. Bartlett..
Corporal A. Gustafson . .
Corporal C. E. Chapman.
*Bugler H. Wingate
Bugler N. L. George
Private E. A. Haves
Private A. W. Sniith
Private A. A. Puffer
Private J. T. Gott
*Private E. H. Smith
Private A. H. Seaver
*Private W. Davidson
Private E. V. Rowe
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Private E. C. Paul
Private P. Leavitt
Private J. F. Currier
*Private F. S. Morrill
Private T.J. Wyatt
Sergeant F. W. Wilson..
Sergeant J. B. Nourse..
.
Sergeant J. F. Melendy.
1893
Have qualified in class previous to 1891.
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MARKSMEN OF THIRD CLASS.
Highest possible score, 75. Requirements for qualifleation, three scores of 17
each, at 200 yards. Insignia of this class, buttons with figure "3" to be worn




*Major F. L.Kimball,!. R. P
*Brigade Bugler W. C. Hammond.




*Col. G. M. L.Lane
Major F. B. Perkins
Chaplain C. S. Murkland..
Co. A.
*Captain G. H. Demeritt
*Lieutenant Ed. Smith
*Sergeant F. H. Keenan
Sergeant Edward Grimes
*Sergeant Anton Nelson
*Sergeant L. H. Stenerwald .
Corporal John P. Tobin
Corporal A. J. McCabe
Private T.J. Griffln
Private P. F. Harvey
Private P. A. Hughes
*Corporal James Hathawaj-.
*Corporal Edward Grimes...
*Private H. A. Hadlej^
*Private F. McCabe
Private James Smith
Private F. E. Little
Co.B.
Lieutenant William Sullivan.
Lieutenant T. J. Burnham
Sergeant Thomas Conroy
Sergeant J. J. Mulholland
Corporal James Mallon
Corporal McCarthy
Private M. J. CuUify
Private P.J.Gardner
Private J. J. Connolly
Private M. Gaffney
Private J. T. Haggerty
Private J. J. Hurley
Private K. J. Hickey
Private J. Mahoney
Private J.J. Mahoney
Private William Mealey ,
Private D. J. Mahoney













Lieutenant E. H. Knight..
Lieutenant W. W. Dickey.
Sergeant E. M. Laraba..'.
.
Sergeant F. H. Morse
Sergeant Irving






Private E. D. Little
Private C. C. Wlieeler
Private O. B. Smith
Private F. W. McKenion..
Private S.J. Marsli
Private George Fitts






















*Musician F. J. Tibbetts..
Co.E.
*Captain F. W. Tebbetts
Lieutenant J. E. Smith
Lieutenant H. I. Rowell
Sergeant J. V. Brandt
Sergeant J. D. Raymond—
Sergeant W. E. Geer
Sergeant W. H. Hickey
Sergeant W. T. Lockhead .
.
Sergeant F. M. Cuddy
Corporal H. J. Conroy
Corporal A. S. Terrill'.
Corporal A. N. Quimby
Corporal W. H. Richardson.
Corporal F. E. Willard
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Corporal J. F. Hutchinson.
Corporal J. E. Cuddy
Private A. E. Dean
Private Georg-e Halstead..
Private J. B. Ridley
Private J. B. Hickey





Lieutenant G. E. Dustin.




Captain J. H. Soley















































Captain P. H. O'Malley
Lieutenant M. J. F. Connor.
Sergeant Jolin F. Eagan
Corporal M. J. Clare
Corporal J. J. Donnovan
Private T. Sullivan





Colonel A. W. Metcalf
Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. Tolles
Major F. O. Nims
Major W. I. Blanchard
*Major G. W. Flagg, surgeon
Lieutenant Sumner Nims, adjutant
Lieutenant E. W. Emerson, quartermaster..
Co. C.
Captain W. I. Elliott
Lieutenant W. M. Flahertv..
Lieutenant C. A. Poff '....
Sergeant G. E. Richardson .
Sergeant H. F. Long
Corporal J. F. Leazotte
Corporal F. L i forme
Corporal John Shea
Private H. F. Holt
Private H. F. Gaines
Private E. E. Stanton
Private M. H. Allen




Lieutenant E. B. Coffin
Sergeant G. M. Follett
Sergeant J. A. Newton
Corporal F. D. Towne
Corporal L. C. Hall
Private C. H. Gault
Private Ludwig Schneider.
Private G. F. Easter
Private C. C. Wilkins




Lieutenant F. E. Plummer
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Corporal E. J. Dame
Corporal C. E. Buner
Private E . Day
Private William Frame
Private James Hiekey
Private E. E. Lemere
Private F. Pettigrew
Private H. Kane













*Captain C. H. Pitman
*Lieutenant H. L. Bickford..
Lieutenant H. J. Pike
*Sergeant C. E. Peabody
Sergeant E. A. Seavey
*Sergeant F. S. Gilmore
*Corporal J. H. Hersey
Corporal J. F. Nutter
*Corporal W. T. Wentworth.
Private C. M. Boyd
*Private H. C. Wentworth . .
.
Private B. F. Doty
Private W. L. Randall
Private F. L. Brown
Private Ellsworth Case
Private B. F. Card
Private W. H. McLeod
Private 0. C. Ricker
Co. G.
Captain E. O. Upham
Lieutenant J. J. Colony..
Lieutenant B. M. Keyes..
Sergeant C. E. Joslin
Sergeant C. T. Colony—
Sergeant J. C. Reed
Corporal O. H. Holbrook.
Corporal W. B. Hills


























Private F. J. Barrett
Private J. A. Hill ,
Private H. W. Kej'es
Private L. A. Piper
Private Q. A. Preseott
Private D. F. Reed
Private Israel Sadoques
.
Private W. C. Robb
Private E. P. Gaynor
Private G. F. Little
Private O. H. Elmore
Co.H.
Captain E. A. Shaw
Lieutenant F. E. Barrett...
Lieutenant P. F. Babbidge.
Sergeant T. A. Smith
Sergeant W. E. Wright
Sergeant F. N. Barker
Sergeant A. G. Isham
Corporal A. W. Green
Corporal E. C. Barker
Corporal A. O. Dexter
Corporal J. P. Flannagan. .
.
Private D. M. Aldrich
Private A. H. Barker
Private H. G. Cram
Private A. S. Foster
Private G. G. Farrell
Private E. E. Gates
Private J. P. Morse
Private A. W. Phelps
Private F. N. Shaw
Private Leroj' Burdette
Private W. M. Chaplin
Private J. A. Dennison
Private G. A. Hirsch
Private J. H. Plumb
Private F. Chapman
Private W. F. Harris
Private F. B. Narramore
Co. I.
Captain W. H. Goodspeed...
Lieutenant W. R. Seaman
Lieutenant F. H. Thompson.
Sergeant F. M. Kelley
Sergeant M. H. Degnan
Sergeant R. B. Manchester...
Corporal J. P. Rivais
Corporal H. F. Tessier
Private T. F. Trenholm
Private H. P. Valcour
Private Dennis Winn
Private T. P. Shea
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Lieutenant A. G. Shattuck.
Lieutenant A. E. Bowers...
Sergeant H. L. Hemingway
Sergeant P. T. Norton
Sergeant E. A. A. Dionne...
Corporal J. W. Tliurber
Corporal W. H. Boynton. .
.
Corporal H. C. Thurston...
Corporal F. D. Shea
Private H. H. Blunt
Private E. H. Faxon
Private G. .\. Harris
Private C. A. Hildreth
Private C. Milan Morse
Private W. F. Norton
Private F. \V. Norton
Private Eugene Page
Private James Aekerman..
Private F. W. Davidson—
Private J. E. V. Duclos
Private C. W. Gaskell
Private E. E. Mortlock
Private E. Page
Private F. H. Taylor
Private R. S. Wasson
Private W. E. Pierce
Private P. T. Bowers
THIRD REGIMENT.
Staff.
*Major W. C. Trenoweth
Lieutenant G. D. Waldron, adjutant.
Lieutenant R. H. Rolfe, adjutant
—
Co. A.
Sergeant R. F. Smith. .
.
Corporal E. F. Sargent.
Corporal H. S. Adams..
*Private J. F. Haves
—
Private H. G.Smith
*Private C. F. Putney...
Private W. H. Howe....
Private J. T. Merrill—
Private C. H. Merrill...
Co. C.
*Captain T. P. Davis



































Lieutenant W. H. Chick...
*Ser<eant B. L. Nutting—
Sergeant C. H. Staniels
Sergeant E. D. Clark
Sergeant F. J. Ritchie ,
*Sergeant F. D. Hurd
Sergeant A. E. Frazier
Sergeant I. H. Smith
Corporal F. K. Birch
Corporal L. H. Batchelder.
Corporal B. H. Robj'
Private F. O. Cove
Private C. Relevance
Private A. H. Dumore
Private A. Patterson
Private J. N. Maynard
Private J. E. Hinds
Private J. Cravier
Private J. L. Randolph
Private J. A. Florence
Private F. N.Taylor ,
Private A. M. Stearns
Private O. C. Nutting
Private E. I. Blanchard
Private C. B. Cook ,
Private J. M. Davis ,
Private James Keegan
Private G. H. Trenoweth...
Private W. E. Whipple ,
Private H. H. Coulter
Private W. K. Daggett
Private J. F. Goodenough .
Private M. W. Hazeltine—
Private Fred Lunderville...
Private B. Pride
Private F. W. Purmont
Private F. R. Roach
Private Herbert Smith ,
Private C. H. Sargent
Private C. B. Tasho
Co.D.
Lieutenant E. B. Drake.
Sergeant F. F. Hill
Corporal C. O. Gove
Corporal B. N. Davis
Private F. S. Cass
Private J. M. Hilliard
Private F. A. Maxfleld
Private C. B. Davis
Co.E.
Captain H. B. Brown
Lieutenant H. P. Hammond,
liieutenant O. G. Hammond
Sergeant T. F. Clifford
Sergeant G. N. Woodward..
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Sergeant I. J. Livingston ..
Sergeant F. L. Richardson.
Corporal V. V. Himes
Corporal W. C. Huntoon...
Corporal L. Thompson
Private H. P. Bennett
Private T. E. Brown
Private E. L. Foster
Private F. L. Johnson
Private J. H. Johnston
Private J. W. Robbing
Private A. W. Walker
Co. F.
Lieutenant L. S. Gray
Lieutenant A. H. Morrill..
*Sergeant F. S. King
*Sergeant A. L. Kenney . .
.
*Sergeant E. W. Towns...
Corporal A. L. Lougee
*Corporal C. W. Coolidge.
Private B. E. Adams
Private W. A. Willard
Private R. E. Sanborn
Private W. G. Web.ster
—
Co. G.
*Captain G. A. Freeto
Lieutenant C. G. Pillsbury...
Lieutenant B. M. Reynolds .
Sergeant E. C. Cotting
Sergeant F. G. (. arter
Sergeant W. P. Hoyt
Sergeant G. A. Wood
Sergeant D. Poland
Corporal C. D. Angell
Corporal C.J. W. Chase
Private C. Carly le
Private D. A. Derby
Private J. Plummer






























Sergeant A. M. Averv
Private U. E. Collins'
Private Duncan Cummings.
Private R. S. Foss
Private George H. Piper
FIRST LIGHT BATTERY.
Captain S. S. Piper
Lieutenant J. A. Barker.
Sergeant L. W. Piper
*Sergeant F. B. Stevens..
Sergeant C. H. Rowe
Sergeant F. W. Wilson. .
.
Sergeant J. B. Nourse
Corporal A. Gustafson . .
Corporal W. R. Bartlett ..
Corporal C. E. Chapman
Corporal F. E. Wilson
Corporal O. P. Stone
*Bugler H. Wingate
*Bugler N. L. George
Private E. A. Faves
Private A. W. Smith
Private F. A. Kinney
Private J. Reid
Private A. A. Puffer
Private J. T. Gott
Private E. H. Smith










Private G. B. Little
Private G. E. Badger
Private J. N. Kendall
Private T.J. Wyatt
Private J. F. Currier
Private F. S. Morrill
Private H. W. Dockham .





















































Co. H, Franklin Falls.
Co. K, Laconia














NEW HAMPSHIRE NATIONAL GUAED.
His Excellency John B. Smith, Governor and Commander-in-Chief.





Name. Rank. Residence. Date ofCommission.
George M. L. Lane
Harry B. Cilley, Assistant Ad'
jutant-General
Daniel F. Shea, Assistant Inspec-
tor-General
Frank L. Kimball, Inspector Rifle
Practice
Edward H. Currier, Medical Di-
rector
Arthur H. Chase, Judge Advo-
cate
John Gannon, Jr., Quartermaster
Charles F. Sawyer, Commissary..
Charles S. Murkland, Aide-de-
Camp





















































John J. Donovan, Adjutant
Joseph E. Porter, Quartermaster








Cornelius F. Starr, Surgeon
Frank B. Perkins, Asst. Surgeon.













































































First Lieut.. . Franklin.
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Laconia May 26 1894







































Rank and Organization. Date ofCommission.

























First Lieut. Co. C
First Lieut. Co. C
Second Lieut. Co. C.
Second Lieut. Co. C.
First Lieut. Co. D....
Second Lieut. Co. D.
Captain Co. E
First Lieut. Co. E....
Second Lieut. Co. E.
Second Lieut. Co. E..
Captain Co. F
Captain Co. H
First Lieut. Co. H...
Second Lieut. Co. H.
Second Lieut. Co. H.
First Lieut. Co. K....




















































First Lieut, and Adjutant
First Lieut, and Quartermaster.
Major and Surgeon
Captain Co. C
First Lieut. Co. F
Second Lieut. Co. F
Captain Co. G
First Lieut. Co. G
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Second Lieut. Co. Q.
Captain Co. H
First Lieut. Co. H...
Second Lieut. Co. H.
First Lieut. Co. I


























First Lieut, and Quartermaster.
Major and Surgeon




First Lieut. Co. G
Capt. Co. K
First Lieut. Co. K




































1st Lt. Co. C.
Capt. Co. F...


































Albert W. Metcalf . . .
.
Sumner Nims




































Nathan H. Randlett . . .
j
Lieut. Col





James K. Ewer Captain and
!
Chaplain
Edwin F. Hastings 1st Lt. Co. A..
.
Edwin R. A.shby 2d Lt. Co. A. .
Thomas P. Davis Capt. Co. C




2d Lt. Co. D.
1st Lt. Co. E
1st Lt. Co. F.




Mav 22, 1889 i
I
May 22, 1889 I
Mar. 31, 1893 I












































Feb. 4, 1894. 2d Lieutenant Gedeon Richard, Co, H, 1st Regiment,
Manchester.
April 13, 1894. Captain Elbridge A. Shaw, Co. H, 2d Regiment, Keene.
April 20, 1894. Colonel Charles H. Dunlap, Aid-de-Camp, Staff of
Commander-in-Chief.
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ENLISTED MEN DROPPED FROM THE ROLLS AS DESERTERS.
FIRST REGIMENT.
Private Patrick Markey Co. A. | Private Frank Rodden Co. A
THIRD REGIMENT.
Private Frederick H. Hill Co. C.
Private Edward J. Gagnon Co. C.
Private Frank Plankey Co. C.
Private Joseph Paulim Co. C.
Private James Crowley Co. C.
Private Irwin J. Livingstone Co. E.
Private Joseph Adams Co. F.
Private Scott E. Dicey Co. F.
Private Walter G. Braley Co. F.
Private Harry W. Tilton Co. F.
Private Herman A. Ballou Co. F.
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GEORGE H. ADAMS, Treasurer Plymouth.
TRUSTEES' REPORT.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
:
The board of trustees of the New Hampshire State Normal
school respectfully submits the report for the year ending
August 31, 1894.
We are happy to be able to report a year of health, prosperity,
and improvement in several lines.
The committee on text-books and teachers have made such
changes in the curricula of the schools that far greater advan-
tages are offered the pupils than heretofore.
The report of the principal of the Normal school in con-
nection with this will give the information on this point.
We are especially pleased with the results in the department
of music under the excellent teaching of Mr. Pearson of
Nashua.
Prudence and conservatism have characterized the acts of
the several committees who have had the buildings and grounds
in charge. I think you will agree with me that they cannot be
accused of any extravagance in spending the money the state so
generously appropriated for its only Normal school.
The report of the treasurer will show how it has been most
economically expended.
A pleasing incident of the year was a large gathering of the
alumni in August and the enthusiasm was most delightful to
see as they contrasted the present with the former accommoda-
tions and appliances.
A catalogue of the library and apparatus will soon be made.
You are doubtless familiar with the pleasing results of the
school's exhibition at the fair in Chicago which won such favor-
able comments from wide and various sources.
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The pupils are very much attached to the Normal school,
and being in harmony with the teachers are doing good work.
Wisdom, justice, and temperance environ their lives here.
Well directed and intelligent physical exercise would promote
and increase better development of mind and muscle, and for
these results I most earnestly recommend a suitable hall or
building to be used for such a purpose.
Respectfully submitted,
Cyrus Sargeant, for the Trustees.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Plymouth, N. H., Sept. 25, 1894.
To the Trustees of the New Hampshire State Normal School
:
Gentlemen :—I herewith respectfully submit my report as
Treasurer of the State Normal School for the year ending Aug.
31, 1894.
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand Sept. i, 1893 .
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Paid for treasurer's salary . . . 50.00
school supplies and other inci-
dental expenses . . . 626.19
Balance in treasurer's hands . . . 756.39
$16,606.29
Geo. H. Adams, Treasurer.
September 25, 1894.
I have examined the foregoing account and find the same
correctly cast and properly vouched for.
W. H. Mitchell, Auditor.
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.
Plymouth, N. H., December 6, 1894.
To the Irustees of the New Ha77ipshire State Normal School
:
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to submit my eleventh annual
report, for the twenty-fourth year in the history of the normal
school.
During these years 1,871 different pupils have been connected
with the school, and 472* have graduated.
The number of different pupils connected with the various
departments of the school during the year was as follows
:
Total number in normal school, 86
Total number in training schools,
Primary schools, 98
Grammar schools, 97
High school, 53 248
Total number in normal-training school, 334
In the membership of the school every county in the state is
represented. Although the statement • is clearly made among
the conditions for admission that the preparation demanded can
be obtained by the faithful student in the common school, the
majority of our pupils are graduates of high schools or academies.
The average age of classes entering the school is more than
nineteen years, and a large proportion of them have taught.
The school is now well housed and equipped for its work,
and its courses are well organized. In the plans of the new
school-house the best possible provision was made for library
and laboratories. The library is in immediate connection with
the assembly room. It is a reference library and is open from
7 a. m. to 9 p. m. It is lighted, as is the entire building, with
* By a typographical error the last year's report gave the number of graduates at that
time as 485 instead of 445.
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electric lights, and is so furnished with tables as to offer the
best possible facilities for reading and study.
In the purchase of books care has been taken to provide, first,
the best cyclopaedias and general reference books ; second, such
authoritative works in the various branches of study included in
the course as would be of most value to teachers and pupils in
the normal school; third, a collection of books especially
adapted to aid teachers of the training schools in their work;
fourth, a collection representative of the best literature.
The school is now furnished with valuable apparatus for its
various departments of instruction,—for drawing, the complete
set of models devised by Viollet-le-Duc for the schools of Paris,
and the set of models prescribed for use in the normal schools
of France, besides a large collection of casts, and valuable sets
of plates on historic ornament and design ; for physics, the
apparatus of the Cambridge preparatory course in physics, and
apparatus for more advanced work selected from the sets recom-
mended by the science and art department of England, and
made for us by Townson & Mercer, of London ; for chemistry,
apparatus for a complete course in elementary chemistry and
qualitative analysis, and a laboratory fitted up on the most
approved plan ; for natural history, a large collection of minerals,
and a choice general collection of geological specimens, together
with a collection made by the state geologist on thirteen lines
crossing the state. In addition to instruments previously on
hand, and compound microscopes for advanced study, a recent
importation of Leitz dissecting microscopes suffices to supply a
class for individual work; for field work in surveying, there is
a five-inch transit made by Buff & Berger. A fine collection
of anatomical models has recently been procured through Ward's
Natural History establishment, Rochester, N. Y.
For instruction in elements of science and industries in the
training schools, an "extensive collection. Dr. Saffray's " School
Museum," has been imported from France. This comprises,
first, a collection especially devised for testing and training the
various powers of sense-perception of children ; second, a col-
lection of objects, materials, and products,—mineral, vegetable,
and animal,—collected from many countries, and illustrating a
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great diversity of agricultural and manufacturing industries;
third, a collection of apparatus for teaching the elements of phys-
ical science. The first and second sections of this collection
comprise one thousand articles; the third section, five hundred.
My report for 1893 emphasized the necessity for a longer
course of study. No definite action has yet been taken in
regard to this, but arrangements have been made by which
pupils with superior preparation and exceptional ability are
enabled to do such advanced work as will fit them for positions
which the school is called upon to fill in high schools. Every
graduate of a normal school should have a reading knowledge
of French, so as to be able to draw at will upon the rich
resources of the language in pedagogy, science, and art. In
accordance with this belief, the study of French has been added
to the course, and the great benefit received from this extension
is already apparent.
There is no provision for the purchase of books, nor for the
purchase or repair of apparatus, aside from the regular annual
appropriations for the support of the school, or from special
appropriations by the legislature. For such expenditure there
is constant need. Each pupil should pay each term a small
sum to a library and apparatus fund.
There is constant need in the training schools for books,
apparatus, and material of various kinds, supplementary to the
text books and regular supplies now furnished. Model training
schools should be able to avail themselves at once of all improve-
ments in the means as well as the methods of teaching. It
would be of great benefit to these schools if the sums received
for tuition therein were to be set apart as a fund to be drawn
upon for the above specified uses.
All graduates from the school receive the same diploma, yet
it has long seemed that there should be some recognition of
decidedly superior merit. At the close of the school year in
June, in addition to the diploma, the annexed certificate was
for the first time granted to those members of the graduating
class who, in the opinion of the entire faculty of the normal and
training school, had earned it by a high degree of excellence
in character, scholarship, and teaching power.
lO NEW HAMPSHIRE
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This Certifies that
has completed the course of study and training in this school with such
distinguished success as to entitle her to a diploma and to this special
certificate of merit.
Principal.
The following table shows the present arrangement of studies
in the















The course of study in the training schools has been extended
one year, making it now a twelve years' course. The classifica-
tion of subjects in the first eight years of this course is shown
n the annexed
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To the high school course two years of French and two of
Latin have been added, and additions have been made in other
departments.
Successful teaching must be based on thorough scholarship,
yet the most thorough scholarship does not suffice to assure
success in teaching. Professional study and training are indis-
pensable. The training school is the laboratory of the normal
school, and it bears the same relation to preparation for the
teaching profession that physical and chemical laboratories bear
to the education of the physicist and chemist, and that field
work bears to the education of the engineer. No array of libra-
ries or of scientific equipment can in any degree take its place.
The facilities for training offered by the New Hampshire State
Normal School are unsurpassed. The school system of the vil-
lage, carefully graded through a course of twelve years, is under
the entire control and direction of the normal school for model
and training schools. In the report of a committee made to
the National Educational Association several years since, it was
stated that no other normal school in the United States pos-
sesses in its organization the advantages for training which
arise from the control of a complete system of schools.
The care taken in the New Hampshire State Normal School
to make practical application of the principles of teaching is
shown by the subjoined analysis of the
COURSE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDY AND TRAINING.
Professiojial Study.
1. Study of best methods of construction and furnishing of
school-houses, and of modes of organization, gradation, and
management of schools.
2. General study of facts and laws of mental and moral
growth and action, and detailed consideration of modes of intel-
lectual action, with special reference to correct methods of culture.
3. Principles of the science of education, and comparative
and critical study of methods of teaching the various branches,
with constant reference to the principles of education.
4. History of education in general outlines, in the most inter-
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esting and fruitful reforms accomplished, and in the lives of edu-
cational reformers, as Comenius, Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebel.
Training.
1. Class recitations before the school, criticised as recitations
by students and teachers.
2. Preparation of written analyses and plans of lessons,
according to schemes and models previously explained and dis-
cussed, and criticisms of these by teachers and pupils.
3. {o) Teaching exercises before the classes and before the
school, ip) Critical discussions of the exercises by students
and by teachers. (/) Written statements of the results of the
discussions, made by students in turn. These exercises are
given to normal classes, or to classes from the training-schools,
and are frequently assigned to a class or a section of a class to
prepare, one of the number being designated, after the prepara-
tion, to give the exercise.
All the training stated in sections i, 2, J, is the work of normal
school teachers exclusively^ a?id is carried on in all normal school
classes as a preparation for the stcbseqnent teachi?ig in the train-
ing schools
.
4. Observation in the training schools, for the purpose of
gaining a knowledge of their organization and management.
5. Teaching classes in the training-schools, under the instruc-
tion and direction of teachers and criticism of teachers and
classmates, commencing with the lowest classes in each subject,
and passing successively through the various grades.
6. Teaching certain selected subjects for a longer time, so as
to obtain a better command of class work.
7. Taking charge of the instruction and management of sev-
eral classes, or of a school, for a week or more at a time, so as
to obtain a better command of the working of a school.
Results obtained in teaching are filed for reference.
In all practice the pupil-teacher is held responsible for disci-
pline as well as instruction. Character and direction are given to
the work of the training-schools by the instruction of the regular
teachers, who are responsible for keeping them up to the highest
standard. In assignments for practice-teaching, care is taken
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that the regular order be not interrupted, and that the schools be
at all times maintained on the footing of veritable model schools.
The development of skill in teacJiing is the practical aim and
the immediate test of the character and value of the instruction
given in the ?iormal school.
The development of the work of the school has within a few
years necessitated the increase of the number of teachers from
six to thirteen. The following are the names of the
teachers in normal-training school.
Charles C. Rounds, Principal,
Psychology, Pedagogy, School O^-ganization, and Management.
John A. Russell,
Geography, Histoi-y, History of Education, French.
John A. Avery,
IVrititig, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry.
Emma J. Haney, *








Mathematics , History, Latin, in High School.
Mary E. Houston,
English Language and Literature, Latin, Drawing, in High School.
Mary A. Connor,
Training School, jth and 8th Years.
LiLLiE M. Thurston,
Traitting School, jth and 6th Years.
Mabel L. Fall,
Training School, jd and 4th Years.
Christine Jacobsen, *
Training School, ist and 2d Years.
* In 1894, Miss Haney took a position in a normal school in Wisconsin, and was'siic-
ceeded by Miss Lillian M. Munger ; Miss Jacobsen, after three years of valuable service,
returned to her home in Nebraska, and was succeeded by Miss Lydia F. Willis.
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Of these teachers, six are employed in the training schools.
Assistance in instruction in the high school is also given by four
of the teachers of the normal school.
The work of the training schools, in their present develop-
ment, cannot be carried on without additional funds. The cost
of instruction alone in the training schools is over $4,000 a year,
or more than twice the annual amount paid by the town of Ply-
mouth. The average number belonging to the training schools
for the school year 1893-94 was 225 ; the total number of
different pupils in attendance during the year was 248. The
course of study now extends through twelve years, and the
schools are in session thirty-eight weeks in a year. The aver-
age cost to the town of Plymouth per capita, per week, is
very low compared with places maintaining equally good
schools.
Plymouth has always shown a generous spirit toward its
schools ; it has always paid for their support all that it has been
asked to pay. It wants the best; past history warrants the
expectation that it will pay for it. The recent developments
in the course have been made to test possibilities; there is
now no doubt as to what is necessary in order to hold the line.
The annual appropriation for the normal school cannot be
drawn upon for the support of the training schools to the pres-
ent extent. At least $1,000 must be released for the use of the
normal school. Such instruction as is now given in the nor-
mal school must be paid for. All the faculty are teachers of
superior education and of successful experience. It has been
the case too long that the normal school has been but a step-
ping stone to more lucrative positions.
It is sometimes said that the training-school pupils suffer
from being taught by pupil-teachers from the normal school.
This statement I have never heard made by those who had
taken pains to understand the conditions ; while many who
come to observe the working of this system, with expert knowl-
edge gained in good schools, have at once perceived the rare
good fortune of the children of Plymouth. Every room in the
training school is in charge of a regular teacher, Pupil-
teachers seldom give lessons to classes in the training schools
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until they have had one year's preparation therefor in the nor-
mal school course. As a rule they give lessons in the training
schools only three days in a week, the schools being under the
entire control of the regular teachers for the other two days.
The care taken in the preparation and progress of the work in
training, to keep the schools up to the highest standard and to
prevent interruption of the order of instruction given by the
regular teachers, will be seen by reference to statements above
under the head of t?-aining. Furthermore, a large proportion of
the normal school students are teachers of experience before
they enter the normal school. Pupil-teachers seldom give more
than one lesson in a day in the training school, and they often
expend more labor and time in the gathering of material, the
collation of authorities, the provision of illustrations, the prepa-
ration of experiments, and the planning and arrangement of this
one lesson, than many teachers expend on the preparation of a
day's work. The children of the training school get a wider
outlook, a broader culture, and more varied knowledge from the
aid given by pupil-teachers than they could otherwise obtain.
There is a constant pressure for the admission of pupils from
other towns, and in some cases parents have made much sacri-
fice of means in the change of residence that their children
might have the privileges of the training schools. It is rarely
the case that a pupil from abroad is prepared to enter the class
corresponding to his age.
Twelve years ago there was no high school department in the
training school, and the course of study was unorganized beyond
the fourth year. In the development of the course, and in the
choice of methods, the constant aim has been to embody
therein the elements of the best modern courses of study and
types of school organization and management. This is
demanded not only in justice to the pupils themselves, but that
normal students may be prepared by their training for efficient
and successful work in their profession.
Appreciation of the character of work done is shown by the
fact that the demand made upon the school for teachers con-
tinues beyond the ability to supply. Calls come not only from
various parts of our state, but from distant schools. Recently
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an application was received from the Teachers' College in New
York City. No teacher could be supplied. Occasionally, after
the obligation to New Hampshire has been met, teachers go
abroad, and they stand well the testing of wider fields ; with
few exceptions graduates of the school give all their teaching
life to New Hampshire.
A normal school is a part of the public school system, and
its success is largely dependent upon the character gf that
system. The school law of New Hampshire has never recog-
nized a professional element in the prescribed examination of
teachers, and in the last revision of the public statutes all pro-
visions for the examination of teachers was struck out. New
Hampshire now probably stands alone among all states and
nations pretending to maintain a system of public education,
in having no legal qualification for teachers. In order that the
influence of the normal school may reach all parts of the state,
a much higher standard of fitness must become general among
teachers and school officers. By the establishment of a normal
school the state declared long ago that teachers need profes-
sional education and training; it has never yet declared that
any professional preparation whatever would be required.
In the World's fair of 1893, in Chicago, "the important
exposition of schools of every degree was justly considered one
of the most remarkable features."* No such educational expo-
sition had ever before been seen on this continent, and the
magnificent exhibits displayed by foreign countries showed
their appreciation of the occasion. In this exposition the
New Hampshire normal and training school made a very com-
plete exhibit in all its departments.
" On wing frames and on the walls was displayed the work of
pupils in the training school, in drawing, color, etc., from the
kindergarten through the high school, and of all classes in the
normal school. The normal school exhibit comprised the range
of work in drawing which its pupils are trained to teach through
the various grades of the training school, and a complete course
of charcoal work from models. There were several frames of
photographs of exterior and interior views of the school build-
* Revue International de I'Enseignement, November, 1S94.
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ings, and of pupil's work in clay modeling. The written work of
pupils was bound in volumes, showing the course and methods of
instruction in the various branches of study throughout the train-
ing and normal school courses, and also illustrating by papers
and by plans of lessons the methods of professional instruction
and training in teaching adopted in the normal school." *
Great care was taken by selection of subjects and arrange-
ment of material, to show the actual working of all the schools.
The first drafts of papers were shown, with the marks of the
teachers, and without correction.
The educational exhibits were examined by a board of judges
especially selected for this work from various states of the
Union and from foreign countries. Hon. J. H. Shinn, state
superintendent of schools in Arkansas, was assigned to the nor-
mal school exhibit. He became much interested in it, and gave
it a very careful and critical examination. The exhibit received
a medal and diploma. I have received the following official
announcement of the points of special excellence in the exhibit
:
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN COMMISSION.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS.
John Boyd Thacher, C/iairmaii, Albany, N. Y.
W. J. Sewell, New Jersey.
A. T. Britton, District Columbia.
A. B. Andrews, North Carolina.
B. B. Smalley, Ex-Officio Uleinber, Burlington, Vt.
Bureau: Pacific Building, 622 F St., Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C, June 20, 1894.
Dear Sir : I herewith inclose you an official copy of your Award
which, in due time, will be inscribed in the Diploma and forwarded to
your present address, unless otherwise indicated by you.
Yours, John Boyd Thacher,
CJiairntan Executive Cotiunittee 011 Awards
*From " New Hampshire at the World's Fair," New England Magazine, April, 1S94.




Exhibitor, State Normal School. Address, Plymouth, N. H.
Group, 149. Class, 852.
Exhibit, Pupils' Work.
AWARD.
Development of teachers by practice with pupils, guided by competent
instruction regularly given.
Persistent efforts to put the spirit of true science teaching into the
schools of the country, through pupils trained to this end.
The union of kindergarten with primary work ; model language forms
and moral teaching.
General excellence in original plan of practice school, conscientious
devotion to truth and diligent effort at proper teaching in color, form,
shading, construction, decoration, design, and models ; marked effi-
ciency of the teacher-pupils who adhere to its work.
[Signed] Josiah H. Shinn,
Individual Judge.
Approved : K. Buenz,
President Departnietital Committee.
Approved: John Boyd Thacher,
Chairman Execjitive Committee on Awards.
Copyist, lAI. P. B. Date, June 13, 1894.
Subject to change of grammatical and typewritten inaccuracies.
The subjoined statement is from a letter written by the com-
missioner in charge of one of the largest and best state educa-
tional exhibits, a gentleman who is himself an expert of the
highest authority in educational matters, and who was on duty
at Chicago throughout the entire period of the exposition.
July 24, 1894.
I am glad Mr. Shinn gave you so good a report. Of course I knew
you deserved it, and I knew his care and ability to judge, but I was not
so sure of his judgment getting through the mill and appearing in good
form. It is as satisfactory a statement as I have seen.
The first sentence, " development of teachers by practice with pupils,
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guided by competent instruction regularly given," must be our Normal
School watchword for the next decade. You have the noblest oppor-
tunity in the country for the model Normal School (not to insinuate
that you do not have that school now) . A full course of professional
study, and a full course of professional practice, including high school
grades, are golden means in these stirring days.
* * *
After the exhibit had been packed up for return to the school,
I received the following letter
:
Chicago, October 28, 1893.
Dr. C. C. Rojinds,
Pres. New Hajupsliire State Norvial School:
My Dear Sir : We earnestly request your cooperation in organiz-
ing the Educational Museum whose plan and purpose are set forth in
the pages following.
A careful examination of your exhibit in the Educational Department
of the Exposition here shows a quantity of work worthy of special study
by teachers and others interested in education and in methods of
teaching.
We should be pleased to have your entire exhibit ; but if you cannot
donate all of it, will you give as much of it as will illustrate methods of
instruction and of training in as many subjects as possible (including
Vol. 7, or a duplicate of these papers).*
Very respectfully,
EDWARD BROOKS,




At the request of Mr. B. Buisson, a member of the French
Commission to the Exposition, photographs—exterior and interior
views—of our buildings, with representative selections from the
work of the pupils as shown in our exhibit, have been sent to
him for use in a work which he is preparing on the educational
department of the exposition. Mr. Buisson wrote the report
to the French government on the educational exhibit at New
Orleans, some years since, and was one of the jurors at the
French exposition in 1889. He was formerly connected with
* Vol. 7 contained the work in Natural History, consisting of drawings and papers.
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the department of public instruction in France, and is now
president of a college and normal school at Tunis, which, as a
province of France, shares the benefits of the admirable French
school system. I insert a copy of the letter acknowledging the





Dear Mr. Rounds : I feel very thankful to you for your great kind-
ness in sending me the beautiful papers of your college. I hope to
make good use of them. I regret very much that I have not yet
gathered the greater part of the other work promised. It is only
to-day that I have learned of the departure from Chicago of the bulk
of the documents which I had gathered myself and left to the care of
the French Commission there.
I cherish the recollection of our congress [on education] and espe-
cially of the hours spent with you. I was sorry not to be able to avail
myself of your very kind invitation, but I came home through Canada
and by the Allan line direct from Quebec to Liverpool.
Believe me very truly and thankfully yours,
B. BUISSON,
Directciir dii College Alaoici.
At the middle of the year the services of Mr. E. W. Pearson,
director of music in the schools at Nashua, were secured for
one day each week. His instruction and supervision of the
work in music, in all grades of the training and normal schools,
has proved helpful in the highest degree. We hope, at the end
of a year, to have such a course worked out for each class, and
to have methods of instruction so well understood, that gradu-
ates from the school will be able to make a better way in
teaching vocal music widely known.
There have been several special students in drawing during
the year, who have taken the course especially to prepare for
teaching. Their work has been very successful. There are
other lines of work for which the equipment of the school might
be of equal profit to special students.
For two successive years summer schools of methods have
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been conducted in the normal school-house. The advantages
offered by the school-house and its library and apparatus have
proved of great advantage to the teachers present, and largely
increased attendance in 1894 proves that the school meets a
clearly perceived necessity.
A reunion of graduates of the normal school was held this
year in connection with the summer school. A large number
were present, representing the classes of many years. An
excellent order of exercises was successfully carried out, and
at Music hall in the evening a large audience enjoyed an
artistic entertainment given by Miss Gertrude I. McQuesten, of
the Boston School of Oratory and New England Conservatory
of Music, a graduate of the normal school in the class of 1883.
The Alumni Association was strengthened, and interest in the
school and confidence in its future success were increased.
In the results attained the year has been one of the most
successful. Teachers have brought to their work a high order
of ability and devotion, and the earnestness of pupils de-
serves the warmest praise. Pupils are here for a professional
purpose, and they spare no effort for its worthy accomplish-
ment. The number of graduates during the year was thirty-
one per cent, of the total number in attendance—a ratio very
seldom attained in normal schools.
The wisdom of the construction and furnishing of Normal
hall on the plans adopted has been amply confirmed by three
years' trial. It has furnished a pleasant and healthful home
to pupils and teachers, and has been an efficient factor in the
success of the school.
The school-house, in its plan and equipment, is admired by
all who visit it, and some of the ablest teachers and superin-
tendents have given it unqualified commendation.
I would call your attention to some suggestions for future
improvements, and to some immediate necessities.
No manual training is as yet in our course except as it is
given in drawing and modeling. Training to expertness in
the use of simple tools has become an established element in
modern education, and is defended on grounds of discipline
as well as of utility. Three well lighted rooms in the base-
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ment of the school-house are left to be fitted to manual train-
ing and laboratory uses, and it is to be desired that hope be not
much longer deferred.
There is universal necessity for thorough physical training.
Such exercises as can be taken in the school room do not
suffice for normal school students; these should be supple-
mented by exercise in a well appointed gymnasium. Mean-
while there is great need for expert direction of, and training
in, the physical exercises of the school-room. Arrangements
could be made with an accomplished teacher of gymnastics,
on terms similar to those made with Mr. Pearson, the super-
visor of music.
The school grounds, or a part of them at least, can be put to
better use. School gardens have long been common abroad,
and they are now in some countries nearly universal. I have
seen a beautiful flower garden on the roof of a London school-
house, because there was no room for it on the ground. In all
the normal schools of France the principles of agriculture and
horticulture are taught in theory and practice, and the graduate
goes out to his work in the garden as well as in the school-room,
and takes with him plants which he has himself tended. A
recent report says there are many places in France in which the
wealth of the community has been decidedly increased through
the knowledge of improved methods of cultivation illustrated by
the teacher in the garden. If we may not expect so long a step
in advance, a part of the grounds at least should be put into a
botanical garden in which pupils of the normal-training school
may study the life of plants growing under their care, not as
imprisoned in the school-room in tin and wooden cells, but at
home under the sky ; and to which the various species of our
native trees may be transplanted, not merely for beauty, but for
botanical study as well. People cross the sea to admire the
Kew Gardens and the Jardin de Plantes, and wonder why chil-
dren as they grow up flee to the city from the beauties and uses
of a nature which they have never been taught to know and to
love. By this treatment we should have, in place of the un-
fenced neglect of a village common, an increasing beauty which
would be " a joy forever,"
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These are some present necessities whicli demand considera-
tion.
Increased draft in the ventilating flues at the school-house is
needed. There s^iould be stand-pipes in both buildings, with
hose attached on each floor. There should be some changes
in the location of water-pipes in the school-house, to remove the
danger of freezing. It will soon be necessary to make some
change in piping in the chemical laboratory.
Some of the rooms at Normal Hall can not be warmed for use
in cold weather with the present arrangement of heating appa-
ratus. These rooms are likely to be needed next term. The
necessities for co77ipleting the furnishing and equipment of Nor-
mal Hall remain, and even become more urgent from term to
term. These have been fully explained, and some of them at
least have been referred to a committee for action, but no
action has been taken.
My report of last year was mainly restricted to one topic of
prime importance in the future development of the normal
school ; the purpose of this report has been to set forth clearly
the school which now is—its character, its aim, its work,—to
point out some of its limitations and the lines on which progress
must be made, and to call attention to present necessities.
So long as the world moves, methods and courses of instruction
must be in a constant state of evolution and development.
The normal school should be found in the foremost line of
advance, for its pupils are to train for the coming generation
;
yet it too often labors under the disadvantage of dependence
upon a support which is not granted until after the necessity
becomes urgent. Throughout Christendom these are years of
an educational renaissance. The awakening which is coming to
so many points in our state must spread throughout our
borders. In this work the normal school has a large respon-
sibility ; with a perfected school system it can do much, without
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TRUSTEES' EEPORT.
In submitting the annual report of the Board of Trustees for the
year ending October 1, 1894, it is a pleasure to say that the prog-
ress of the Industrial school has been marked and successful.
Founded originally for the benefit of those who, as a rule, are the
victims of circumstances, it has been conducted in that spirit to the
present time, and it is gratifying to be able to say that its man-
agement, considering the various creeds and nationalities repre-
sented in its inmates, has been characterized by a tolerance so
broad and liberal that not even a whisper of a complaint to the con-
trary has ever been heard. From the report of the superintendent
which follows it will be seen that the number of inmates of the
school on September 30, 1894, was one hundred and thirty-one,
which was an increase of thirty over the number reported as
inmates on the corresponding date for the previous year. The
number discharged during the year was forty-three, making the
whole number in the school for 1894, one hundred and seventy-
four. The standing of the pupUs in their studies can be found in
the same report, and it is but just to say of the superintendent and
teachers that this department of the institution wiU not suffer by
comparison with any school in the city or state. The large attend-
ance at the annual examinations speaks well for the interest taken
in the school by the citizens of Manchester and vicinity. Many of
those who were present will bear witness to the truth of the state-
ment made, for all were impresseil' with the prompt answers, as
well as the good behavior of the pupils. The total number com-
mitted to the institution since its foundation was one thousand, six
hundred and sixteen. From the information secured, it is safe to
say that the greater part have been redeemed from a life of vice.
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or crime, or froin both. It is not infrequent for some of the trus-
tees who have served on the board for a number of years, to be
accosted by young men who are not ashamed to acknowledge that
they had been in the Industrial school, and glad to give testimony
of the good it had done them.
Very often their words are endorsed by humane men and
women who, aware of the circumstances, have, in a true Christian
spirit, done all in their power to aid them and to advance their
interests.
The cash value of the products of the farm for the year was
$3,747.50, and the inventory of property, other than real estate,
was SI 1,262.




Cash balance Oct. 31, 1894 .... $2,784.57
Bills receivable, less bills payable .... 2,916.00
Available balance, Oct. 31, 1894 . . . $5,700.57
The buildings are in good condition, the necessary repairs hav-
ing been attended to, and they are well insured. Among the
improvements made during the year was the purchase of a new
60 horse-power boiler which was paid for from a special appropria-
tion made by the legislature of 1891. This was badly needed as
the further continued use of the old one was a source of anxiety, as
well as of danger. The latter has been properly inspected and
carefully repaired, and will be ready for temporary use in an emer-
gency. A new reservoir has also been built and connected with
the old one, thus supplying a reliable quantity of good water.
Electric lights have been introduced during the past year in place
of those produced by kerosene oil ; the expense thereby will not, in
the estimation of the superintendent, be greatly increased, whUe they
are a great deal more convenient, and for obvious reasons, much
safer. The depression of all kinds of business for some time past,
extended to the industrial portion of the institution, lessening the
receipts to some extent ; but what was lost in the shop, was gained
6
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in the school-room and on the farm, where the boys, from practical
experience acquired a knowledge of certain essential principles of
agriculture that they can put to good use hereafter, if inclined to
earn their bread on the farm. It is well to say here that while
the educational and industrial interests of the inmates have been
cai'efully looked after, their religious training has not been neg-
lected. Services have been held every Sunday under the direction
of the Woman's Christian Temjierance Union, and to those of the
Catholic faith, instructions are given monthly by clergymen of that
church. This featm'e of the management of the school speaks
volumes for the superintendent and his good wife, for its effect is
plainly manifest in the conduct of the inmates which is, as a rule,
creditable to the school and to the state. The kind, motherly rule
of the matron can be plainly seen in the manners as well as in the
dress of the girls, and the relations between the boys and the
superintendent are in the same line, for justice tempered with
mercy seems to be his motto. It is but just to the teachers who
are associated with them to state that their work is plainly mani-
fest, not only in the manners but in the progress of the pupils.
The institution met with a severe loss during the past year in the
person of Hon. Daniel W. Johnson of Claremont, who died April
22, 1894. He was a member of the Board of Trustees for a great
many years, and was one of its most faithful members, being a
regiUar attendant at the quarterly meetings, and had ever taken a
warm interest in its welfare.
In conclusion, we have no hesitation in commending to your
Excellency and to the Honorable Council, the careful management
of the state Industrial school as evinced in the report of the super-
intendent, and in the condition of the buildings and the farm
attached thereto, and we can with truth repeat the words of the
Hon. Daniel Clark, uttered ten years ago, when we take occasion
to express publicly our " thanks to the superintendent and matron
for their efficient and faithful services, acknowledging that the
present prosi^erity, success, and standing of the institution are





To His Excellency the Governor, the Honorable Council, and the
Honorable Board of Trustees
:
Whole number committed to the institution since its com
mencement .....
Number in school October 1, 1893
Whole number in school during the year
Number discharged at expiration of sentence
" on probation
honorably discharged
in school September 30, 1894









Number committed by supreme court
police court .
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TERM OF COMMITMENT.
During luinority
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PRESENT STANDING OF PUPILS IN SCHOOL.
Reading.
















Studying Manual of Geography
Elementary Geography
Grammar.
Studying Lessons in English .
History.
Studying History of United States .
First Book in History
Physiology.
Boys.
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FARM.
The products of the farm are as follows
125 tons of hay .






















2,850 pounds pork ,







29,200 quarts milk .
ears
LNVENTOKY OF PROPERTY.
2 grade cows .
20 Devon cows .
3 Devon heifer calves
3 one year old Devon heifers
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25 barrels flour ......
Pork
Kerosene .......
Sugar, tea, coffee, molasses, salt, spices, etc.
Wood
boys' dining room ajjd cook boom.
Cooking stove and baker
Crockery, knives forks, iron and tin ware
120 chairs ......
Tables and table covers
Bread-trough, meat-cutter, clock, etc. .
Movable closets, lamps and lanterns
FAMILY DINING ROOM AND COOK ROOM
Franconia range and furniture .
Creamery .......
Refrigerators ......
Dining tables and chairs ....





Lathe, carpenters' tools, benches, etc. .
HOSIERY MILL.
Knitting machines, etc., and engine
SHOE SHOP.
Shoes, leather, and findings
Lasts, tools, benches . . . . .
girls' SEWING ROOM
Work table and cover
dhairs and lounges
Buttons, needles, thread, etc.
Cloth on hand .
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1 large spring wagon
1 six-horse barge
2 sleighs .
4 horse sleds .
Harnesses, robes
Stone drags, wheelbarrows, grindstone, seed sowers
10 plows, 5 harrows, 2 cultivators
Kemp manure spreader
Iron bars, manure forks, scythes, snaths
Hay cutter, shovels, spades, hoes, picks
2 mowing machines . . . •
Cart wheels, whiffle-trees, eveners, chains
2 platform scales, hay scales, beams, ropes, and blocks
Horse rake and tedder, axes, saws, ox-yokes .
Pitch-forks, rakes, drills, wedges, stone-hammer
Ladders, piping tools, grain and meal chests .
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OFFICE AND LIBRARY,





OFFICERS ROOMS AND GUEST CHAMBER
Furniture, beds, and bedding
12 wardrobes
RECEPTION ROOM.
Carpets, curtains, tables, sofas, chairs










DETAILED ACCOUNT OF CASH RECEIVED FROM
OCTOBER 1, 1893, TO OCTOBER 1, 1894.
1893.
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Nov. 1. Grafton county,
2. S. B. Hope, for milk .
4. Laconia, for board
6. Pittsfield, " ...
10. Littleton, " ...
11. New Ipswich Benevolent Society .
13. Exeter, for board
0. Whitney & Co., for chair work
18. State Treasurer, extra appropriation
20. L. S. Patterson, for chair work
23. Mrs. Alta Brown, for board
24. E. K. Rowell, for pigs




25. Mrs. Alta Brown, "
30. York Market Co., for cabbage
1. C. Merrill, for beef .
N. S. Bi^ooks, for wood
James Orrill, for hay .
1894.
Jan. 1. State Treasurer, quarterly appropriation
Sale of hay . . . . .
Interest on James McKean Wilkins
fund ....
2. L. S. Patterson, for chair work
6. Sullivan county, for board
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Jan. 10.




















From Mrs. Alta Brown, for board
Ex-Gov. Fred'k Smyth's memorial fund
Interest on Miss Louise Penhallow fund
Welcome Jencks, for hay
I. C. Merrill, for ham
State treasurer, quarterly appropriation
A. A. Lawrence, for board
Hanover, *'
Lakeport, "















Geo. C. Lord, for hay








Mrs. Alta Brown, "
Franklin, "
N. G. Johnson, "











































July 14. From Newbury, for board
S. L. Flanders, for drawing wood
Mrs. Alta Brown. for board
15. Francouia. ''




27. O. Whitney & Co., ehairwork
28. W. F. Whitney,
Manchester, labor on highway
31. Carroll county, for l)oard
Aug. 1. Laconia,
9. Mrs. Alta Brown, "
10. N. G. Johnson,
18. Cheshire county, "
28. Mrs. Alta Brown,
30. Interest on Jas. McKean Wilkins fund
Merrimack county, for board
.Sej)t. 1. L. H. Wilson, interest on Moody Keni
fund ....
12. Mrs. Alta Brown, for board
18. D. Ready, for milk
21. Sale of apples
29. Carl E. York, for apples
I. C. Merrill, for beef .
Geo. R. Brown, for wood and beef
Manchester Stocking Co., for labor
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DETAILED ACCOUNT OF CASH PAID.
POST-OFFICE.
1893.
For box-rent from Oct. 1, 1893, to Oct. 1,
1894, $6.00; 1 key, 25c . . . S6.25
JAMES BRIGGS.
Oct. 2. For 2 strainer pails . . . $1.40
1894.
Aug. 2. 4 bean pots, $1.85 ; 3 window




Oct. 14. For 1 compound lever jack . . . $2.00
SHIRLEY & RAY.
1893.
Oct. 17. For 131 cords wood . . . $458.50
1894.
Apr. 19. 173f cords wood . . . 608.59
Mar. 29. 171 cords wood . . . 598.50
$1,665.59
E. C. BRIGGS.




Nov. 3. For repn,iring clock ..... sl.OO
woman's CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.
For supplying Sunday services 1 year, $150 ;
catechisms, $3.00 $1.53.00
20
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WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
For telegrams to Nov. 9, 1893 . . • 12.52
ALONZO ELLIOTT & CO.
1893.
Oct. 12. For insurance on buildings . . . $>89.50
L. W. HAMMOND.
Nov. 8. For 10 bbls. apples f35.00
D. W. BILL.
Nov. 6. For 5 bbls. apples, $12.25; 10
gals, boiled cider, $5.00
;
freight, 25c . . . $17.50
1894.
Apr. 17. 48 gals, maple syrup, $43.20 ;
1 bbl., $1.25 . . . 44.45
DODGE & LAING.
1893.
Nov. 28. For 153 lbs. turkey. $26.01 ; 47
lbs. chicken, $7.52 . . $33.53
1894.
Mar. 23. 1 case eggs .... 7.35
W. A. HOLMES & CO.
1893.
Nov. 15. For 15 lbs. coffee, $4.65 ; 20 lbs.
raisins, $1.70 ; 6 lbs. cas-
sia, 96c .... $7.31
2 bags salt, $1.40; 1 bbl.
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HENRY W. PARKER.
Oct. 5. For 54.} bbls. flour . . $263.65
1894.
Jan. 13. 53 bbls. flour, $246.25 ; box
soap, $7.00; bag salt, 95c 254.20
July 18. 75 bbls. flour . . . 333.75
C. H. TIIAYER & CO.
1893.
Dec. 7. For 26 prs. slioes, $38.00; 12
prs. rubbers, $3.60 . . $41.60
1894.
Feb. 15. 3 prs. rubber boots, $8.25
;
13 pvs. boots, $19.25 . 27.50
Ai,.r. 13. 100 prs. shoes, $101.85; 3
shoe brushes, 50c ; lacings,







July 20. For 21 days' labor haying .... $41.00
WHEELER & DEXYON.
1893.
Dec. 19. For clipping 4 horses $8.00
W. W. BARRETT.
1893.
Dec. 9. For drawing 49 4 cords wood from
Dunbarton . . . $86.50
Nov. 9. 47bbls. apples, $117.50; 436
lbs. beef, $30.52; 37|
cords wood, $45.75 . 193.77
pasturing young cattle . 45.00
$325.2;
Dec. 29. For 14f lbs. turkey $2.52
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UNION PUBLISHING COMPANY.
For Dally Union from June 1,
1893, to July 1, 1894 . S6.50





For 157|^ lbs. yeast from Oct. 1,
1893, to Sept. 27, 1894 .... f55.17
AMERICAN BOOK CO.
1893.
Nov. 9. For 24 readers, 10 doz. writing
books, 54 histories . . $50.31
1894.
Feb. 15. 10 doz. writing books, $7.68 :
1 pliilosophy, 72c . . 8.40
Sept. 11. 50 spellers, $8.00 ; .50 read-
ers, $15.08 ; popular sci-
ence, 60c ; geology, 28c . 23.96
§81.67
For shoeing horses from Sept. 19,
1893, to Feb. 28, 1894 .... $25.31
JAMES ORRILL.
1893.
Dec. 30. For honing razors 2 yrs. .... $2.75
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
For telephone rental and service
from Oct. 1, 1893, to Oct. 1,
1894 $55.44
JOHN E. TOWLE CO.
1893.
•Nov. 3. For 46 lbs. lard .... $4.83
23




Jan. 2. For 6^ lbs. steals, $1.30; 10^ lbs.
turkey, Sl.50 ; 2 qts. oysters,
80c ; crackers, 28c . . . $3.88
2% 295 lbs. beef, $17.70; 39^ lbs.
lard, $3.95 ; 12 oranges, 25c . 21.90
29. 36i lbs. turkey, $4.75 ; 10 lbs.
chicken, $1.30 . . . 6.05
Mar. 3. 72| lbs. turkey, $10.28; 3 qts.
oysters, $1.20 ; 4 lbs. crackers,
28c 11.76
Apr. 7. 5 lbs. sausage, 50c ; 22^ lbs. tur-
key, $3.44; 6 oranges, 8c; 12
bananas, 15c . . . 4.17
May 23. 14 lbs. turkey, $1.93; 4 boxes
berries, 75c ; fish, 18c ; salt, 85c 3.71
June 30. 293i lbs. beef, $19.30 ; 6 lemons,
8c; 2 kegs tripe, $4.00; 36
doz. eggs, $4.86 . . . 28.24
Mar. 26. 30 doz. eggs, $4.20; 12 lbs.
turkey, $1.92; 2f lbs steak,
50c ; oranges, 55c . . . 7.17
Apr. 23. 280 lbs. beef, $16.80 ; \ bbl. tripe,





Oct. 4. For 111 lbs. steak, $2.93; 7 lbs. fish,
98c ; 6 qts. oysters, $2.10 ; 6
lbs. crackers, 60 c . . . $6.61
18. 12i lbs. chicken, $3.45; 17 lbs.
beef, $2.25 ; 10 lbs. fish, $ 1.25 ;
sweet potatoes, 25c . . . 7.50
26. 54 lbs. fish, $3.74 ; 11^ lbs. steak,
$2.07 ; h\ lbs. chicken, $1.10 . 6.91
Nov. 17. ^\ qts. oysters, $1.65; 13* lbs.
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June 13. For 1 broiler, 25c ; dipper, 15c ; 4
pails, $2.95: casting, $3.00 . $6.35
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Dec. 6. For 10 lbs. meal, 40c ; 7^ lbs. turkey,
$1.45; 2 mackerel, 40c . . f2.25
12. 25 lbs. candy, .^2.13; 7 bottles
extract. $2.00 . . . 4.13
18. 10 lbs. sugar, 70c ; 12 lemons,
30c ; vanilla, $1.00 . . 2.00
20. stove polish, 20c ; figs, 18c ; olives,
75c ; sardines, $2.10 . . 3.23
29. 47 lbs. fish, $3.58 ; 13 lbs. crack-
ers, 73c ; eggs, 80c . . 5.11
1894.
Jan. 3. 4 doz. eggs, $1.60 ; olives, 75c ;
grapes, 40c ; 12 oranges, 46c 3.21
9. 2 lbs. cloves, 70c; salt, 18c;
fruit, $1.15; 2 gals, vinegar,
50c 2.53
25. 5 lbs. cottolene, 55c ; buckwheat,
18c ; 6 lbs. crackers, 36c , 1.09
Feb. 1. 4 lbs. fish, 60c ; 4 lbs. oatmeal,
20c ; stove polish, 36c . . 1.16
3. 1 turkey, $2.25; 4 doz. oranges,
$1.10 ; extract lemon, 18c . 3.53
6. 5^ lbs. chicken, $1.06; celery,
40c; oil, 75c; 12 lemons, 25c 2.46
Mar. 10. 5 lbs. sugar, 33c ; 25 star mix-
ture, $2.25; 10 lbs. cofPee,
$3.46 6.04
26. 3 doz. oranges, 80c ; apples, 88c ;
25 lbs. candy, $2.25 . . 3.93
Apr. 7. 2 doz. oranges, 75c ; 1 bbl. crack-
ers, $2.25; 27i lbs. poultry,
$5.07 8.07
21. 3 doz. bananas, 80c ; vanilla,
$2.80 ; lettuce, 48c; 12 lemons,
25c 4.33
May 4. 1 doz. gelatine, $1.68; 6 lbs,
starcli, 48c ; nutmegs, 70c . 2.86
June 6. ^ bbl. flour, 70c ; apples, 38c
;
12 boxes berries, $1.30 . . 2.38
28
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June 12. For 1 case corn .... $3.68
July 18. 1 melon, oOc ; 16 lbs. beef. $3.20 ;
10 lbs. fowl, .'f!2.00; cucumbers,
25c 5.95
18. Ibbl. sugar, $15.94; 2^ dozen
bananas, 73c ; potatoes, 25c . 16.92
Aug. 1. 3 doz. lemons, 75c ; 15 lbs. steak,
$3.16; ham, 60c; crackers,
$1.48 5.99
25. 7 lbs. sugar. 49c ; corn, $1.50 ; 6f
lbs. steak, $1.10; vanilla,
$3.75 6.84
Sept. 15. 3 lbs. raisins, 30c ; pepper. 18c ; •
cocoauut, 10c ; peaches, $2.23 2.81
15. 1 lb. tea, 70c ; chicken, 50c ; 50
lbs. crackers, $2.25 ; fisli, S1.05 ;
grapes, 60c .... 5.10
$174.34
C. H. MARTIX & CO.
1893.
May 1. For Ij doz. boxes Eureka powder,
$3.75 ; 1 lb chlorate potassa,
45c ..... $4.20
1. |- lb. bromide, 25c ; 2 doz. White
Mountain oil, $1.00; pills, 30c 1.55
Dec. 1. J doz. sarsaparilla. $1.50; pills,
$1.00; catarrh snuff, 20c . 2.70
1894.
June. 1 doz. indelible ink, $2.00 ; quin-
ine pills, 20c ; eye water, 20c 2.40
1 qt. ammonia, 30c ; 1 qt. rhubarb,
70c ; 1 pt. spirits nitre, 50c . 1.50
1 box Anglers tablets. 17c ; emul-
sion, 75c ; Carlsbad salts, $1.50 2.42
2 prescriptions, $1.20 ; t-ulphur
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May 15. For 1 lawn mower, $4.00; 2 halters,
40c ; 6 brushes, 60c . . $5.00
18- 1 tree scraper, 35c ; knife, 75c ;
spring punch, 75c ; 2 doz. bolts,
20c 2.05
29. 1 qt. oiler can, 55c ; 12 pails,
$1.25 ; 2 brooms. 84c . . 2.64
July 5. 1^ doz. whips, $2.50 ; 1 ring and
staple, 5c; 6 rakos, $3.00:
sprinkler, 40c . . . 5.95
24. 1 box glass, $3.72 ; 3 brushes,
$3.50 ; f lbs. soap, lie ; win-
dow cleaner, 25c . . . 7.58
31. 3 bu. Timothy seed and bag,
S7.70; 4 flat-irons, $1.84:
chain, 10c .... 9.64
Aug. 10. 6 brushes, $1.13 ; ash barrel, .$2 ;
sprinkler. 75c ; 3 locks, $1.20 . 5.08
25. 1 tape measure, 35c ; 2 apple
parers, $1.00 ; stake chain, 30c 1.65
8ept. 3. 1 pulley, 12c; 2 padlocks, 40c;
18 bolts, 25c ; 71 lbs. line, $1.35 2.12
24. 6 ft. chain, 18c ; hasp and staples,
10c ; 361 lbs. tarred rope, $2.60 2.88
24. 1 broom, 25c ; pail, 25c . . .50
SANBORX CARRIAGE CO.
$il01.76
Sept. 24. For repairs on wagons, carriages, etc.,
from July 1, 1893. to May 29,
1894 . . . ." . $19.25
BARTOX & CO.
1893.
Oct. 25. For 3831- yds. shirting. $32.35: 20
yds. cashmere, $3.40 . . $35.75
30. 389 yds. cotton, $33.61 ; 2 pieces
enamel cloth, $3.70 . . 37.31
Bee. 22. 4 doz. handkerchiefs, $2.00; 2
doz. needle cases, 90c . . 2.90
31
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1894.
Feb. 5. For 50 yds. denim, $6.25 ; 2^% doz.
towels, $5.08 . . . .
Mar. 12. 272^ yds. cotton, 814.22; 360
yds. shirting, ^28.95; 208^
serge, $26.06
Apr. 16. 6 yds. cretonne, 75c ; 43 yds.
table linen, «;18.60 ; 135 yds.
denim, §16.88
26. 56 yds. cambric, $2.52 ; 1 jacket,
$3.00 ; llf yds. enamel cloth,
$1.99
July 9. 1 piece netting, 45c : 202 yds
denim, $22.81; 666 yds. cot
ton, S56.70 .
Sept. 24. 990i yds. Otis check, $74.27
135 yds. crash, |!4.80 : 5 doz
napkins, $6.50










Oct. 25. For 38 bags meal, $40.90 ; 20 bag^,
oats, $18.00; 5,200 lbs. shorts,
$56.48 ..... $115.38
Nov. 23. 2 casks cement, $3.00 ; 20 bags
meal, $21.75; 10 ba3s oats,
$9.00 ; 2,030 lbs. shorts, $22.26 56.01
Dec. 9. 20 bags meal, $21.75 ; 10 bags





32 bags meal, $34.65 ; 15 bags
oats, $13.50; 280 lbs. bran,
$3.36
1,050 lbs. shorts, $10.50 ; 10 bags
oats, $9.00; 5 bags gluten,
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Apr. 30. For 45 bags meal, $48.00; 1,055 lbs.
shorts, $11.30 ; 15 bags oats,
$13.75 ; cement, $3.00 . . 876.05
June 22. 37 bags meal, $40.20 ; 1,425 lbs.
shorts, $15.00 ; 25 bags oats,
$28.00 83.20
Mar. 26. 56 bags corn, $57.15; 20 bags
oats, $18.00 ; 2,025 lbs. shorts,
$21.75 96.90
26. 500 lbs. gluten, $6.00; cask
cement, 1)2.90; salt, $1.30 . 10.20
July 27
.
21 bags meal, $ 23.25 ; 8 bags
oats, $9.20 ; 1,800 lbs. shorts,
$18.00 . . . . . 50.45
Aug. 23. 31 bags oats, $33.84 ; 2,000 lbs.
shorts, $23.50 . . . 57.34
Sept. 26. 15 bags wheat, $18.75 ; 25 bags
oats, $24.50 ; 10 bags meal,





Sept. 29. For U doz. slurts, $11.50 ; 11 boxes
collars, 98c ; 4 ties, 50c . . $12.98
1 suit, $9.50; ulster, $7.00; 2
hats,$2.00 ; 1^ doz. gloves,$7.10 25.60
1 overcoat, $4.75 ; jacket, $2.00 ;
6i^2 ^^'^- caps, $13.67 ; 1 doz.
mufflers, $6.00 . . . 26.42
1 ulster, S4.38 ; 1 suit, $5.00 ; 12
prs. gloves, $4.56 ; 2 coats, $5.96 19.90
108 suits, $343.05 ; 27 boxes col-
lars, $3.64 ; 1| doz. hats, $4.50 350.19
1 coat $2.98 ; 5 doz. ties, S7.50
;
12 shirts, $4.44 ; overcoat and
pants, $4.73 .... 19.65
38
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Aug. 24. For 3 doz. suspenders, $5.40 ; 2 suits,
$19.72 ; 10 boxes collars, $1.00
;




Dec. 4. For 1 box starch .... $1.60
1894.
Jan. 5. 2 bags salt, $1.35 ; 100 lbs. cod,
$5.75 ; 55 lbs. lard, $4.81 . 11.91
15. 1 bbl. sugar, $14.03 ; 6 bags yel-
low sugar, S28.80 ; 10 lbs. cof-
fee, $3.10 .... 45.93
Mar. 30. 100 lbs. rice, $6.65; 4 bags salt,
$3.00; 1 bbl. sugar, $15.15;
box starch, $1.85 . . . 26.65
Apr. 9. 4 bags salt, $2.74 ; 25 lbs. coffee,
$7.75 ; 1 bbl. sugar, $13.76 . 24.25
June 2. 2 bbls. sugar, $27.79 ; 10 lbs. salt-
petre, 90c ; 4 bags salt, $2.70 . 31.39
July 23. 5 bags salt, $1.95; 4 lbs. salt-
petre, 16c ; 2 bbls. sugar, $19.17; 21.28
Sept. 24. 2 bbls. sugar, $34.47 ; 6 bags salt,
$3.64 38.11
$201.12
E. M. SLAYTON CO.
1893.
Oct. 7. E'er 1 bbh pork, $21.50 ; 5 bags beans,
$28.85 $50.35
Dec. 30. 5 bags beans, $26.62 : 34 lbs.
cheese, $4.08 .... 30.70
1894.
Jan. 22. 64 lbs. cheese .... 8.32
Apr. 2. 59 lbs. cheese, $7.67 ; 54g% bu.
potatoes, $56.14 . . . 63.81
June 27. 4 bags beans, $23.69 ; 115^ lbs.
butter, $20.28 . ." . 43.97
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July 7. For 135 lbs. butter, $27.92 ; 50 lbs.
lard, $4.13 .... $32.05
Aug. 29. 115 bu. jiotatoes, $54.70 ; 8 bags





Nov. 2. For 103 prs. shoes .... $132.10
1894.
Jan. 1. 1 pr. wool boots, $1.00; 3 prs.
overs, $3.00 ; 6 prs. shoes,
$7.85; 6 prs. slippers, $3.00 . 14.85
June 25. 47 prs. shoes, $56.44 ; 1 pr. slip-




Oct. 6. For 3 pails cottolene, $3.00 ; 2 tubs
butter, $30.59 ; 1 case eggs,
$8.10 $41.69
Nov. 11. 303 lbs. butter, $60.19 ; 5 cases
eggs, $27.45 .... 87.64
1894.
July 12. 15 doz. eggs, $2.55 ; 9 tubs but-
ter, $38.76 .... 41.31
Sept. 24. 744- lbs. butter, $16.95; 1 bag




Oct. 6. For Iw gal. witch hazel, $1.50; 3 pts.
valerian, $2.65 . . . $4.15
1894.
Jan. 4. 2 pi'escriptions, 80c ; 2 gal. witch
hazel, $2.00 ; powders, 75c . 3.55
Apr. 15. 2 bottles extract, 50c ; wash, 50c ;
epsom salts, 25c . . . 1.25
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June 19. For 6 base balls, S6.00 ; sulphur, 30c
;
syringe, $1.00 . . . .f 7.30
Sept. 8. 3 prescriptions, $1.00 ; witch
hazel, 25c ; X-zalia, $1.00 . 2.25
A. N. CLAPP.
CLARK & ESTEY.
Dec. 1. For 1^ doz. underwear, $5.04 ; elastic,
42c ; 12 j^apers needles, 48c . $5.94
12. 12 doz. cotton, $4.32 ; 4 thimbles,
8c ; spool silk, 5c . . . 4.45
36
$18.50
For 15 bbls. kerosene from Oct. 20,
1893, to Sept. 17, 1894 .... $60.03
W. p. GOODMAN.
For Boston Daily and Sunday Journal
from Oct. 1, 1893, to Oct. 1,
1894 $8.50
Harper's Magazine from Oct. 1,
1893, to Oct. 1, 1894 . . 3.60
Ladies' Home Journal from Oct.
1, 1893, to Oct. 1, 1894 . . 1.20
Golden Days from Oct. 1, 1893,
to Oct. 1, 1894 . . . 2.60
1893.
Oct. 4. 2 boxes slate pencils, 40c ; 1 gTO.
pens, $1.00 ; 2 doz. slates, $1.45 2.85
Nov. 3. 2 qts. ink,80c ; 7 books, $1.05 . 1.85
1894.
Jan. 3. 1 5 doz. slates, 90c ; box pens, 65c ;
mucilage, 10c. . . . 1.65
25. 1 qt. inlc, 50c ; box crayons, 18c ;
box pencils, 20c . . . .88
Feb. 19. 1 N. H. Register, 20c ; 12 books,
$3.00 3.20
Aug. 6. 3 books, 45c ; box pencils, 20c ; 5
doz. slates, $2.50 . . . 3.15
$29.48
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TEMPLE & FARRINGTOX CO.
1893.
Dec. 25. For 23 books, $7.44 ; envelopes, $1.69 $9.13
1894.
Apr. 16. 51 books for Smyth prizes and for
Penhallow library . . . 47.14
July 6. 1,000 letter heads, 1,000 en-




Oct. 3. 8 casks cement, $10.80 ; 18 casks
lime, $17.10; 75 fire brick,
$3.00 $30.90
Dec. 28. 1,575 lbs. bran, $15.25 ; 13 bags
oats, $11.44 ; 6 bags meal,
$6.75 33.44
1894.
Feb. 19. 28 bags corn, $27.52 ; 12 bags
oats, $10.20 ; gluten, $1.85 . 39.57
1,050 lbs. bran, $11.03; 2 lbs.
hair, 10c 11.13
May 15. 20 bags corn, $19.60 ; 12 bags oats,
$11.28; 600 lbs. bran, $5.55 . 36.43
Sept. 4. 2 bags meal, $2.70 ; 10 bags oats,
$10.00; 600 lbs. bran, $6.00;





Mar. 28. For shoeing horses, $2.75 ; repairing
sleds and wheels, $18.25 . . $21.00
WINGATE & GOULD.
1893.
Aug. 18. For 5 prs. boots .... $12.35
E. S. NEWTON.
1893.
Sept. 29. For 91 lbs. fish .... $6.45
38
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Jan. 12.
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Apr. 12. For 42 lbs. zinc, $2.94; 1 bell ring,
20c ; razor, 75c ; 6 brushes,
$1.20 $5.09
Apr. 20. 7 pa. tacks, 43c ; vegetable seeds,
$5.76 ; hinge antWiook, 9c . 6.28
May 4. 1 dust brush, $1.00 ; 12 brooms,
$2.00 ; staples, 3c ; 2 pruners,
90c 3.93
18. 1 manure hook, 40c ; axe, 90c ;
bolts, 5c ; 50 lbs. wliite lead,
$3.25 4.60
June 4. 2 saws, $1.15 ; 1 lb. paint, 40c ;
2 doz. bolts, 40c ; 6 brushes, $1. 2.95
28. 3 scythes, $1.80 ; 3 whetstones,
24c ; 3 rifles, 24c ; 2 files, 30c. 2.58
1 rubber strip, 30c; 4 W. A.
Wood sections, 32c . . .62
July 19. 2 brooms, 90c ; 1 chamois, 65c . 1.55
Aug. 4. 1 lb. turnip seeds, 25c ; 3^^ bu.
Timothy seed and bag, $8.85 . 9.10
14. -^^ lbs. packing, 6c ; 1 force pump,
$6.50 ; wrench, 35c. . . 6.91
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May 29. For 4 prs. rosettes, 75c ; 6 fronts,
$2.50 ; 6 hame straps, fl.TS ;
reins, $2.50 ....












6 lantern globes, 75c ; 12 chim-
neys, 50c ....
1 wash boiler, SI.50 ; - oilers,
70c ; one jar, 50c .
JOS. O. TREMBLAY.
shoeing horse from Sept. 11, 1893,
to July 31, 1894 .
J. H. WIGGIN & CO.
For 229 lbs. sugar, f 13.17 ; crackers,
$1.05 ; 10 lbs. lard, $1.20
5 lbs. lamb, 90c ; 2 cans turkey,
^1.00 ; cakes, 50c
2 bags salt. 75c ; tea, 35c ; 1 bbl






candles, 35c ; grapes,
candy, $6.05 ; ^ box
oranges, $1.75
10 lbs. pop-corn, 63c ; 20 lbs
nuts, $2.50 ; 50 lbs. raisins
$2.50 ; matches, 60c
1 qt. oysters, 35c ; crackers, 10c
4| lbs. chicken, 74c
4 doz. oranges, $1.35 ; cakes
$1.45 ; salt, 90c ; can, 50c
1 box soap, $3.25 ; 2 lbs. raisins
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1894.
Sept. 29. For crackers $5.93
C. H. KIMBALL.
1893.
Dec. 1. For harmonicas and singing books . $1.65
Apr. 12. 7 doz. flags, $1.75 ; ink, 21c . 1.96
1894.
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Nov. 13. For 1 sponge, 40c ; file, 8c ; axe, 88c ;
water guage, 50c . . . $1.86
20. 51 lbs. lath yarn, $4.08; 5 lbs.
red lead, 35c ; 13 brooms, S2.95 7.38
2 door knobs, 12c ; 3^ doz. latclies,
17.75 ; 2 bolts, 45c . . . 8.32
22. 5 pieces wire cloth. $15.27; 3
wrenches, S4.60 ; oil cup, 85c . 20.72
Dec. 6. 1 bbl. raw oil, $25.28 ; 14 lbs.
paint, $1.32 ; 4 lbs. lamjD-black,
60c 27.20
13. 29 Its. glass, SI.59 ; 10 lbs. putty,
40c ; 6 brackets, 75c . . 2.74
14. 12 cattle cards, 85c ; 3 doz. knives,
$1.26; sash tool, 20c . . 2.31
20. 2 gal. turpentine, $1.00; 1 gal.
dryer, $1.00 .... 2.00
1894.
Jan. 5. 6 brackets, $1.38 ; 200 lbs. lead,
$13.00 ; 55 lbs. paint, $6.20 . 20.58
1 gro. screws, 33c ; 6 hitch ropes,
63c ; wicks, 30c ; pulley, 16c . 1.42
2 lbs. wire, 60c; twine, 18c; 1^
lbs. beeswax, 50c . . . 1.28
14 lantern globes, $1.40; 12
bolts, 30c ; washers, 3c ; . . 1.73
1 whip, 25c ; padlock, 35c ; solder,
18c ; hasp, 8c . . . . .86
1 gal. varnish, $1.25 ; 3 doz.
knives, $2.05; seeds, $1.10;
axle grease, 25c . . . 4.65
120 lbs. lead, $7.90; 6 lbs. paint,
18c ; sections for spreader, 25c 8.33
1 gal. naptha, 25c ; quire sand
paper, 20c ; 10 lbs. insect pow-
der, $2.50 .... 2.95
20. vegetable and grass seed, $9.10;
whip, 25c ; staples, 10c . . 9.45
44
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Apr. 23. For 1 screw driver. 25c ; hammer,
40c; shovel, $1.00 . . . $1.65
27. 2 axes and handles, $5.18 ; base
ball goods, $20.50 . . . 25.68
May 5. 1 saw, 65c ; lock, 75c ; butts, 12c
;
brush, 35c ; 2 qts. varnish, $1.70 3.57
21. 1| gal. paint, $2.20; box axle
grease, 10c ; bolts, 17c . . 2.47
27. 50 lbs. nails, $1.50 ; 6 lbs. wedges,
48c ; section sprinkler, 75c . 2.73
June 4. section for mower, $10.45 ; roll
netting, 65c . . . . 11.10
13. 1 box glass, $2.63 ; 25 lbs. putty,
75c ; points, 8c ; 6 hoes, $2.75 6.21
15. 12 rakes, $2.50; 10 lbs. Paris
green, $2.60 ; 1 qt. oil and can,
45c 5.55
26. 1 oiler, 25c ; 2 sprinklers, $1.50 ;
padlock, 35c ; chain, 25c
;
staples, 3c ... . 2.38
July 4. 4 lbs. Paris gi-een, $1.20 ; 4 hay
and 6 tedder forks, $5.10 ; base
ball goods, 118.50 . . . 24.80
6. 1 cleaner stick for rake, 25c ; 2
bands, $1.00 .... 1.25
23. grass and vegetable seeds, $13.90
3 padlocks, $ 1.59 ; 12 brooms,
$2.56 18.05
2 dusters, $2.60; hasps, staples
and rings, $1.06 . . . 3.66
28. 15f lbs. lead pipe, 83c ; 3 hoes,
$3.00 ; I5 lbs. rubber washers,
50c 4.33
Aug. 2. 2f lbs. jjacking, $2.33 ; 7 oilers,
$3.50 ; 4| lbs. hinges, 27c . 6.10
11. 1 faucet, 80c ; 2 gro. screws, 90c
12 pails, $1.30; butts and
screws, 10c .... 3.10
45
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Apr. 17. For 2 rolls for hay carrier, 76c ; brush
hook, $1.00 ; punch, 50c . $2.26
28. 1 doz. enamel paint, $2.00 ; rub-
ber gasket, $3.50 ; 3 baskets,
$1.20 6.70
Sept. 1. 3 brushes, 12c ; 2 lanterns, S1.40 ;
3 sponges, 60c ; pulley block,
$1.35 3.47
11. 17 gro. bolts, $3.27 ; 4 picks and
handles, $3.40 ; chain, 20c . • 6.87




Aug. 5. For 24| lbs. beef, $1.94 ; 16 lbs. pork,
$2.08 ; 1 bu. potatoes, $1.50 . . . $5.52
TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
1894.
For Nashua Weekly Telegraph, Sept.
1, 1893, to Sept. 1, 1895 . . $2.00




For Independent Statesman from Jan.
1, 1893, to Jan. 1, 1894 . . $1.50
Apr. 16. advertising examination . . 2.00
$3.50
FRANK H. CHALLIS.
For Weekly Budget from Jan., 1892,
to Jan., 1894 $2.00
CONCORD & MONTREAL R. R.
For freight from Sept. 20, 1893, to
Sept. 29, 1894 $82.76
40
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JOHN B. CLARKE CO.
Apr. 16. For Dally Mirror and Anierican from
Oct. 1, 1893, to Oct. 1, 1894 . S6.00
Jan. 3. printing ..... 2.00
Apr. 16. advertising examination, $3.37 ;
printing 500 j^rogrammes, $1.90 5.27
Sept. 28. printing 500 bill headS; $2.50 ; 1















For 20 lbs. coffee. $6.40 ; 24 lemons,
60c ; 2 bbls. sugar, $22.09 . $29.09
1 box lemons, $5.50 ; 4 lbs. tea,
$1.40 6.90
551 lbs. turkey, $9.90; 47 lbs.
crackers, $3.06 ; 1 bbl., 15c . 13.11
1 box soap, $4.75 ; 20 lbs. coffee,
$6.60 ; 1 case corn, $2.40 . 13.75
3 bags salt, $1.05 ; 2 melons, 85c ;
vanilla, 55c ; broom, 45c . . 2.90
88 lbs. cod, $7.04 ; 24 lbs. coffee,
$7.86 ; yeast, 24c ; lemons, 30c 15.44
20 lbs. coffee, $6.60; salt, $1.13;
U lbs. sugar, 36c . . . 8.09
35 lbs. coffee, $11.60; 218 lbs.
sugar, $10.36 ; 2 lbs. cassia, 50c 22.46
32 lbs. coffee, $7.26; salt, 30c;
steak, $1.15 .... 8.71
6 boxes starch, 55c ; 12 jars,
$1.00 ; spices, 70c . . . 2.25
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LIST OF INCIDENTAL EXPENSES FROM OCTOBER 1,
1893, TO OCTOBER 1, 1894.
1893.
Oct. 1. Miss S. J. Clark, for singing services
4. Three knives
7. Expenses to North Weare
12. Baiting horse
21. Expenses getting cattle from pasture
28. Expenses to Boston
Nov. 15. Expenses to Boston
30. John Hayes, for ten-gallon kej
30. Plumer & Holton, for gloves
Dec. 23. Expenses to Keene
27. Expenses to Laconia
28. Expenses to Boston and Ashburnham
Money paid inmates during quarter
Postage stamps during quarter
Inmates' car fares during quarter
1894.
Jan. 8. Miss S. J. Clark, for singing services
16. McQuade Bros., for 10 lbs. sulphur
26. Expenses to Boston
Feb. 8. Whitten & Fifield, for stabling horses
10. Bean pots .....
22. Chas. H. Reeve, for book
27. A. Flannagan, for singing books and speakers
Mar. 8. Expenses to Boston
23. N. J. Whalen, for whip socket
Expenses to New Boston
26. Expenses to Concord
Money paid inmates during quarter
Postage stamps during quarter
Inmates' car fares during quarter .
Apr. 5. Whitten & Fifield, for horse keeping
May 14. H. B. Fairbanks ....
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June 6. Expenses to Boston ...
7. E. Ferrin, for furniture polish
9. Expenses to Gloucester
11. N. Hall, for kindlings .
Money paid inmates during quarter
Postage stamps dui'ing quarter
Inmates' car fares during quarter .
July 4. Fire crackers ....
Aleck King, for haying
10 quarts cherries
5. Expenses to Hillsborough with cattle
25. Thomas Kelley, for bananas .
Aug. 3. C. Clark, for filing saws
10. S. B. Hammond, for 50 qts. blueberries
Expenses to Warner
22. A. Lamprey, for 2 bu. apples
Sept. 22. Horse keeping ....
Money paid inmates during quarter
Postage stamps during quarter






















Paid superintendent and treasurer
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CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF TREAS-
URER.
Cash balance in hands of treasurer Oct. 1, 1893,
CASH RECEIVED.
.1^1,546.07
From state treasurer, annual appropria
tion ......
For board .....
From Manchester Stocking Co., for labor
chair seating ....
Manchester, for labor on highway
Jas. McKean Wilkins fund
Moody Kent fund .
Miss Louise Penhallow fund .




state treasurer remainder extra ap-
propriation .
CASH PAID.




library books from Miss Penhallow
fund ......
prize books from ex-Gov. Frederick
Smyth memorial fund
periodicals and books from Mrs.
Nathaniel White ....
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BILLS RECEIVABLE.
For board $2,535.00
interest on funds .... 485.00
chair work 106.00
From various sources .... 90.00
$3,216.00
$6,000.50
Bills payable . . . « . . . . 300.00
Available balance, Oct. 1, 1894 . . . $5,700.50
The past year has been a duplicate in many respects of preced-
ing ones. There has been a good degree of prosperity attending
our school, good health has generally prevailed, no death or severe
illness having occurred in our large family.
In the death of Daniel W. Johnson, Esq., of Claremont, one of
the board of trustees for many years, we realize that the school
has lost a very valuable and efficient officer, and myself a personal
friend. Truly a good man has gone to his reward.
The average number for the last six months has been larger than
ever in the history of the institution, consequently the expenditures
have increased, but the per capita has been less.
The buildings have all been kept in good repair and well insured ;
quite extensive repairs have been made in our sheds and other out-
buildings ; many repairs also on our piping have been made, the
plumbing is very old and consequently gives out frequently.
With the appropriation voted us by the legislature of 1891, we
purchased a first class 60 horse-power boiler, built boiler house for
same and chimney stack, etc. We made quite extensive repairs on
our old boiler and let it remain to be used in case of an emergency,
also made quite an outlay on our engine and shafting. We have
made a new reservoir and laid new pipe from same to the old one,
and by so doing have a very reliable supply of excellent water.
We have also lighted our buildings with electricity which we
think will be much more convenient and quite as cheap and much
safer than kerosene.
For the first six months of the year we had but very little work
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for our children, which of course affected our receipts very nat-
urally, but we gave the children more weeks' schooling to their
great advantage. The farm has given employment to a large num-
ber of boys ; as many will be employed by farmers when they leave
here the knowledge they obtain of farm work, care of stock and
teams will be of great advantage to them.
Our religious Sunday services have been conducted by the
Woman's Ckristian Temjjerance Union, as usual. We pay them
annually one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) for this service, ren-
dered from our regular income. The different clergymen of the
city and laymen as well, have kindly volunteered their services
gratuitously for the benefit of the children and the Temperance
Union.
The children of the Catholic faith have been instructed monthly
by the Rev. Father Emerson, who volimteers his services.
Mrs. Nathaniel White has kindly remembered the children for
many years by gifts of books for our library and at Christmas time
she has sent a box of oranges and one of candy ; we extend thanks
in behalf of the boys and girls who enjoyed and appreciated her
great thoughtfulness.
The legacy of Miss Louise Penhallow of Portsmouth, amoimting
to one thousand dollars, remains in the savings bank, the income of
which is annually expended in enlarging our library.
Again we thank the publishers of the following papers they have
gratuitously furnished the children for many years : " Dover En-
quirer," " Cheshire Republican," " People and Patriot," " Ports-
mouth Journal," " Merrimack Journal," " Morning Star," " Our
Dumb Animals," "Harvard Times," "The Advocate," ''The
Lyman School Enterprise," twenty copies of " Every Other Sun-
day," and numerous tracts and books from the International Tract
Society ; also oui* thanks are due to the Calumet Club of the city
which has contributed a large number of illustrated papers. This
reading matter has contributed much happiness to our children.
The fund of ex-Governor Frederick Smyth, amounting to five
hundred dollars ($500), is deposited in the savings bank, the income
of which is yearly expended for prize books at our annual exami-
nation, and for which our children are truly grateful.
The James McKean Wilkins and Moody Kent funds are safely
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deposited, and the incomes expended agreeably to provisions of
their wills.
I am under many obligations to teachers and officers (some of
whom have been with us more than a score of years) for their
fidelity and zeal in performing their duties, and particulai-ly do I
wish to extend thanks to the Board of Trustees for the support
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REGARDING RAILWAYS OPERATED BY
OTHER THAN STEAM POWER.
I
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Legislature
:
Whereas, it is the duty of the legislature to guard the reserved
rights of the people and to be wary in the alienation of those rights by
the exercise of the power of eminent domain, or by its transference to
others, giving one individual the power to control the estate of another
to private and personal advantage ; and,
Whereas, there is always imminent danger that corporations or indi-
viduals may acquire such control to the detriment of the state ; and.
Whereas, numerous charters are sought of this general court,
and many existing corporations solicit an increase and extension of
their corporate powers over the highways and individual estates of the
people, ostensibly for public convenience, but chiefly for corporate
profit, and open to the suspicion of speculative purposes ; and,
Whereas, the use of electricity as a motive power is no longer
an experiment, but is to be recognized as an established factor in
methods of public communication not merely local but for extended
traflBc ; and,
Whereas, the application and use of so jDOwerful an agent should
be placed under wise and watchful supervision, not only for the pro-
tection of property but from due regard for the personal safety and
lives of property owners and of persons travelling upon public roads
upon foot or in private carriages, all calling for cautious, well digested,
and uniform laws, assuring the state of its rightful ascendency and
control ; Therefore be it
Resolved hy the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring : 'J'hat
the railroad commissioners be requested and instructed to examine
and make due inquiry, and report to this or the next session of the
general court, by bill, special report, or both, what general legislation,
if any, the public good requires, in reference to the powers to be con-
ferred upon, or exercised by, railroads operated by other than steam
power ; and that, pending such examination, and until such report is
by the general court received, all bills providing for the incorporation
of such railroads, or enlarging the powers of those ali-eady chartered,
lie upon the table or be postponed until the next session of the gen-
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eral court, except in cases where additional legislation with reference
to existing and new charters may be clearly demanded to subserve the
jyiblic interests.
In the discharge of the duty imposed upon us by the passage
''
of the above resolution by the legislature of IS'Jo, we have made ^
such investigation as we could, and submit the following report.
Concord, December 21), 1)-)*J4.
Hexry M. Putney,
JosiAH G. Bellows,
Edward B. S. Sanborn,




The Evolution of Street Railways.
The first street horse car was built by John Stepheusou, of
New York, and was used upon a road in that city which was
opened November 26, 1831, but the development of street rail-
way business was very slow, and it was not until 1856 that the
first New England road was constructed in Boston. Street rail-
roads were designed originall}^ for cities of the first class, cover-
ing large and densely populated areas, in which people were
obliged to live long distances from their places of business, and
in these they were fairly profitable from the beginning. As
their usefulness was gradually demonstrated they were multiplied
and extended, until most cities and towns of more than 10,000
population and many of less size were supplied with them.
Outside the larger cities these roads were constructed by men
who were residents of tke towns in which they were located, and
had in view the development of those towns and the convenience
of themselves and their neighbors more than the net earnings of
the roads. Many of them undoubtedly expected that street rail-
way accommodations would enhance the value of real estate in
which they were Interested, but they did not look for large div-
idends upon their stock, and in many cases when the success of
the enterprise had been assured the}' sold it for a fraction of
what it cost.
They helped build street railwaj's very much as they some-
times contributed to the erection of fountains, the construction
of sidewalks, the pui'chase of statues for the public good. Each
took as many shares as he thought he could afford to, not as an
investment which was likely to pay directl}^ but as one which
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would promote the prosperity of his community. The roads
were built aud equipped as economically as possible, and they
were capitalized within the actual cost. The public as well as
their owners regarded them as public improvements rather than
as money-making enterprises.
Under these circumstances street railway corporations were
given all the rights and privileges they asked for, and they asked
for more than any other class of profit-sharing corporations ever
dared to.
They were furnished, free of expense, to them, roadways and
roadbeds, bridges, fences, aud crossings, were often exempted
from taxation, and were permitted to charge for transportation
all they could get.
In fact they were authorized to take to their own use almost
everything they needed which belonged to the public, aud to fix
any rates they deemed prudent. This great liberalit}' was justi-
fied upon the ground we have stated, that they were public
improvements rather than speculative ventures, that ever}- citizen
in the town was profited by them, that they could be built nowhere
but in the public streets, aud that they could not be built at all
if the}' were subjected to the same requirements and restrictions
as steam roads.
With such concessions they cost comparatively little, and with
the increase of population in the towns where they were located,
the increase of the incomes of the classes that patronized them
and the growth of the riding habit, they in most cases came to
be dividend-paying properties which returned to their owners fair
rates of interest upon the money invested in them.
In 1887 electricity was first successfully applied upon a com-
mercial street railway in Richmond, Virginia, previous attempts
to use it having been experimental only. The next year it had
become established that this marvellous agent was to be gener-
ally employed in this line of traffic, aud since that time the
history of street railroading has been a record of changes from
horse to electric power and the multiplication and extension of
electric roads.
The sale of equipment has been from the start the first object
of the most active promoters of electric roads.
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The sale of the stocks and bonds of all roads has depended
very largely upon their length of line.
Much of the actual cost of an electric road is in the power
plant, and is little greater for ten miles of track than for five.
The electric car is much more speedy, comfortable, and in
other ways attractive than its predecessor. American cities
and villages grew more rapidly in 1888-1892 than in any other
period. Real estate speculation, especially in suburban dis-
tricts, was at its height. People were everywhere prosperous,
and had money to spend in pleasure excursions and outings.
All these facts contributed to the extension of old roads into
new streets, then into the suburbs, then to pleasure resorts and
neighboring villages ; and nearly every substitution of electricity
was accompanied by a large increase of mileage, which was not
deemed feasible under the old conditions, and this has gone on
until nearly every foot of of territory within city limits has been
occupied.
For several reasons definite data upon this subject for the
whole country cannot be given. The development of the busi-
ness is so rapid that the facts of yesterday are ancient history
to-morrow.
Promoters of street railways find it for their advantage to
withhold, as much as possible, exhibits showing their cost,
earnings, operating expenses, and financial condition ; and in
most states there is a lack of laws requiring them to make such
I'etui'ns as are demanded of steam roads.
Fortunately, however, there is one large state in which trust-
worthy statistics regarding a very extensive street railway
development have been obtained, and arranged and published
in a clear and comprehensive form by the Railroad Commission.
Massachusetts is gridironed with electric roads, urban, subur-
ban, and interurban, which serve cities and villages of nearly
all sizes, centres of trade and manufacturing, places of resi-
dence, and pleasure resorts ; and which, taken together, are
probably as fairly representative of all in the country as those
of any other state.
According to the report for the year ending September 30,
1893, of the Massachusetts commission, there were in operation
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COMPARISON OF THE MILEAGE AND CARS OF
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in that state 60 street railroads, with a total length, including
double track but not sidings, of 874 miles, an increase of 119
miles during that railroad year.
Of this mileage 711 was electric and 163 horse. The capital
stock of the 60 companies was $25,883,575, their funded debt
was $15,109,000, and their floating debt $9,597,113, making
their total liabilities $49,589,689, an average of $53,985.69 per
mile, which was divided as follows : Construction, $26,792;
equipment, $15,455.06; land and buildings, $11,738.63.
These computations are upon a single-track basis ; that is, a
mile of line which is double tracked is reckoned as two miles.
The cost of sidings is included ; but their length, which was
63 miles, is not reckoned. If these be added, the total track
mileage in Massachusetts September 30, 1893, was 937, and the
average capitalization per mile was $53,137.
Boston and vicinity are served by the "West End road, which
had 254 miles of track and a capitalization of about $24,500,-
000 ; deducting these from the totals for the state, and we have,
outside of the West End territory, 620 miles of track, with a
capitalization of about $25,000,000, or $40,300 per mile.
The table, on pp. 8 and 9, showing approximately the growth of
street railway enterprises in the several states up to January 1
,
1894, is copied from the Street Railwaij Jonriud of New York,
an accepted authority on the subject. The mileage given
therein includes double tracks and sidings, one mile of double
track being counted as two miles, and sidings as additional
length.
I
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Assuming that constructiou and trausformatiou have pro-
gressed this year in the same rate as in 1893, we now have about
12,700 miles of track, of which about 1),000 is electric, 2,500
horse, 670 cable, and 500 steam.
The cable and elevated steam roads are found only in the
largest cities outside of New J^ngland. Their cost, capitaliza-
tion, and earnings are many times those of any electric or horse
roads. One of them is capitalized at $717,700 per mile, another
at $643,500, and none of them at less than SlOO,000.
The electric and horse roads are as a rule capitalized much
higher per mile of track in large towns than in smaller ones,
partly because the}" cost more and partly because they can carry
more water in the stock market. For these reasons the figures
do not appl}' closely to such roads as New Hampshire is in-
terested in, but the Massachusetts averages are perhaps not far
from those of the whole country. They are at least as near as
any we have, and in view of the fact that every equipment of a
street road for electricity increases its liabilities, it appears safe
to conclude that when all roads have been thus improved they
will represent an average capitalization even higher than that
stated here.
The steam roads for which returns were made to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in 1893 had a total length of 169,-
779.84 miles and their total capitalization was $10,506,235,410,
an average of $63,421 per mile of line, of which a little less
than one half was represented by stock and the remainder by
bonds and miscellaneous obligations.
These roads operated 10,051 miles of second track, 912 miles
of third track, 668 miles of fourth track, and 40,451 miles of
sidings and yard track, a total of 221,863 miles of track, the
average capitalization of which was $47,354 per mile.
In other words the capitalization of the steam railways of the
country, with their enormously expensive roadways, roadbeds,
terminals, stations, bridges, and fences (none of which enter to
any great extent into the cost of a street railway), with their
monstrous locomotives, palatial coaches, and almost numberless
freight cars, and with the great volume of water which has been
injected into their stock, is but $47,354 per mile of track and
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but $63,421 per mile of line, as against $40,300 per mile of track
for street railways outside the great cities and $53,985 per mile
of track for the whole country.
Financing.
The chai'acter of street railroading as a business has been
changed as radically as the method of moving the cars. Syndi-
cates controlling vast sums of money have acquired the fran-
chises of the original stockholders, and in too many cases have
used them for the purpose of realizing enormous profits at the
expense of the public in the briefest possible time. They have
bought and built roads, not with a view to their profitable
operation, but to sell them at exorbitant prices by disposing
of the stocks and bonds.
Many of these syndicates are organizations within corpor-
ations whose business it is to make and sell electrical appliances,
and others are composed or controlled by speculators in sub-
urban fields and pastures which it is desired to convert into house
lots. Their first source of profit is in the sale of equipment or of
lands, and following this is the proceeds of the sale of all the
securities that can be disposed of. Their business is financing, not
railroading. Their aim is to get what money they can and get
away, leaving it to others to attempt the impossible task of
making the roads earn fixed charges and dividends. In this they
have been wonderfully successful.
The mystery which attaches to the generation and use of
electricity and the concealments which have surrounded the con-
struction and operation of electric railways have greatly aided in
the placing of their securities.
Because marvellous results have been obtained by electricians,
the idea has prevailed that nothing was beyond the reach of
their skill and that a railroad of their invention could so create
business and reduce the cost of doing it that it could pay upon
almost any capitalization.
Given a franchise covering a large town or two small con-
tiguous ones, a map showing their size, actual and imagined,
a table giving their population, present and prospective, and
an ingenious calculation of receipts and expenses, and it
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has beeu entivel}' practicable to sell securilies to at least double
the actual value of the road, considered with reference to its
earning power, and this has been done in every section of the
country.
No one needs to be told that when the average liabilities of
ordinary street railways are in excess of $40,000 per mile of track,
more than one half the amount is water.
An expert railroad statistician has recently said that the
actual cost of street railways including the fabulous prices paid
for their franchises, for which the public receives nothing, does
not exceed their indebtedness, which about equals their stock.
lu other terms, that for every dollar that has been invested in
these properties another dollar has gone into the pockets of pro-
moters and brokers.
With franchises at their original cost, free, and equipment,
tracks, and labor at the present greatly reduced prices, it is safe
to say that the entii'e electric railway system of the country
could be replaced for one third its nominal cost.
With the roads capitalized in this way it follows that the
public must pay much more than it should be asked to pay for
services, or that holders of stocks and bonds must be deprived
of the income that has been promised them, even when construc-
tion has been kept within lines that should be profitable. When
it has been pushed into sections where there is no business to
warrant it, in order to boom the price of building lots, or make
a favorable showing of mileage to investors, the result is still
worse, and the fmancial wreckage of the near future is certain to
be largely composed of the remains of such roads.
Indeed, we do not need to wait for the collapse of many of
these enterprises. In the West and South there is widespread
bankrnptc}^ in street railway ventures, and a number of roads
or sections of roads which were pushed from business centres
out into prairies and forests for the purposes stated above,
have already been abandoned, within two or three 3'ears of the
date when the first cars rolled over them.
Even in the populous and conservative East many electric rail-
way corporations are insolvent, and others are staggering under
the enormous financial loads which thev have assumed.
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Cost and Earning Poiver.
It is yet to be demonstrated that the application of electricity
necessarily increases the dividend-earning power of a street rail-
road. It invariably adds to the gross receipts, but it involves
such outlays for construction, equipment, and operation, that
only in rare instances has it enlarged the percentage of profit.
Comparison instituted by the Massachusetts commission shows
that since 1888, in which year all the street roads in that state
were operated by horse power, the net earnings per passenger
have increased 62 per cent., the net earnings per car mile, 73
per cent., the net earnings per mile of road, 57 per cent., the
cost per mile of road, 60 per cent., and the capitalization per
mile, 65 per cent.
During the last five years these roads have paid to the stock-
holders an average of 6.44 per cent., which is a little less than
one per cent, more than was paid for five years, prior to 1888,
but in order to do this, an average surplus of 12 per cent,
which was maintained before the introduction of electricity, has
been drawn upon until it has nearly disappeared.
There is reason, too, for believing that the apparent profits
have been more matters of book-keeping than of real balances,
having been obtained by leaving out of account depreciation of
the plant and wear of machinery.
As the first electric roads are l)ut six j-ears old, their tracks,
equipment, and power plants are all new, and outlaw's for
repairs and renewals have been very small, but during the next
decade most of these will have to be replaced at great expense,
which if it is charged to operating expenses, will wipe out a
large share of the percentage of net earnings shown in the past,
unless business is rapidly increased or the cost of power is
greatly reduced.
Edward S. Higgins, a New York expert of wide reputation,
has recently published in the Street Re n'Jivay Journal a series of
articles upon the intrinsic value of street railwaj's, in which he
bases his conclusions upon an exhaustive analj^sis of the cost,
capitalization, operating expenses, gross receipts, and net earn-
ings of representative roads before and since the adoption of elec-
tricity. He groups these roads in seven classes, according to
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the populatiou of the cities and towns which they serve, as
follows
:
Chiss I. Roads in places of less than 15,000 inhabitants.
Class II. Roads in places of from 15,000 to 25,000.
Class III. Roads in places of from 25,000 to 50,000.
Class IV. Roads in places of from 50,000 to 100,000.
Class V. Roads in places of from 100,000 to 500,000.
Class VII. Roads in places of over 500,000.
Class VI. Interurban roads.
Writing of street railway properties grouped in this way last
Januar}', Mr. Higgins, after an exhaustive discussion of the
statistical exhibits of several roads in each group, reaches these
conclusions, which, while they are based upon a very brief
experience, as all calculation in this field must be, and are at
best only general estimates which would not apply closely to
any particular road, are worth considering iu the absence of
more definite information.
Class I, There are about 500 cities, towns, and boroughs in
the United States of from 5,000 to 15,000 inhabitants. Of this
number, over 300 now contain local or are served by interurban
street railways, about 120 having been invaded in 1893. Many
of the smaller places, too, have street railway facilities, although
few of less than 5,000 are served b}' strictly local roads.
'
' The equipment of these small roads by electricity has some-
times—but by no means always—improved the financial outlook.
Gross receipts have always increased, and frequently in a very
large ratio—100, 200, even 300 per cent. This is the natural
result of radical improvements in service and of the novelty of
electric traction. But it has been, and is now, difficult to crowd
operating expenses to a point where returns can be regularly
made on the necessarily increased capitalization. " Electricians "
are costly (sometimes in more ways than one). The fixed
expenses of a power station, when distributed over but three,
four, or five cars, frequently make the cost of motive power
excessive ; nor can this charge be greatly reduced by hiring
power from local lighting stations. In small towns the latter
rarely operate more than six to eight hours out of the twentv-
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four for ligiitiug service. In order to furuish power to an elec-
tric railway they must add new engines, boilers, special dyna-
mos and apparatus, and must employ another set of men. The
light saving in general expenses per unit output is more than
counterbalanced by the profit necessaril}' charged by the light-
ing company. Depreciation of track is greater with electric
operation than with horses, and the cost of maintaining the
earlier types of electric motors has been disheartening. Nor can
we forget that all the items of the profit and loss account are
on so small a scale that a single accident causing loss of life or
limb may result in successful damage suits, entirely wiping out
a year's net earnings.
"The evil of overcapitalization was almost wholly absent in
the horse railways of this class, but is decidedl}^ present in their
electric successors of to-day, though with a better excuse for
being than is always the case with larger systems. In the early
days of electric railroading, when manufacturing and construc-
tion costs were a well guarded mystery, high prices for apparatus
and for all kinds of contract work were demanded, particularly
when the contractors were obliged to take part- payment in bonds.
A great majority of the smaller roads could be financed only
in this way, and were burdened with heavy interest charges, hard
to meet even at first, with road and equipment comparatively
new, and presumably in the best condition for profitable opera-
tion. Defaults have already occurred, and must be expected
henceforth with greater and greatei' frequency.
"While the above discussion applies to the great majority of
roads serving less than 15,000 inhabitants, there are many cases
which seem to be, and a few which actually are, exceptions to
the rule. AVhen a population of from 12,000 to 15,000 is
scattered along a narrow territory, such as a valley or river
front, and if there is constant necessity for travel between the
different parts of this district, an electric, or even a horse, rail-
way will occasionally show true profits on the actual cost of con-
struction. Even so, however, there can be little margin for
mistakes of management or for accidents, both of which are a
constant menace to net receipts. Again, a "summer road"
situated in a small town, but serving a much larger transient
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population bent ou pleasure, is frequently profitable ou a mod-
erate scale ; but such roads evidently do not properly belong in
this class. In still other cases local conditions favor larger
gross and net earnings than the average."
Class II. There are ninety-one cities and towns in the United
States of from 15,000 to 25,000 inhabitants.
Fifty-seven of these cities are located in the Eastern states,
twenty-one in the Central, nine in the Southern, and four in the
Western. All but ten have local street railway systems. Eight
of the ten are connected with larger metropolitan systems, and
street railways are projected in two not yet served. The total
track mileage exceeds 1,000, of which about 80 per cent, is
electric, 16 per cent, horse, and the balance steam and miscel-
laneous.
••' 1. A large majority are capitalized at from two to three times
the present cost of duplicating their tangible assets. This has
been done by several methods, one of which has been alread}^
described, that of purchasing apparatus and equipment at the
high prices of early days, aiid for bonds.
"2. A majorit}' of the roads are, and will probably be in
future, unable to permanently earn the interest on their mortgage
indebtedness. This conclusion is not w^holly justified by the
tables alone, since it would appear that many of the roads there
shown have no trouble as yet in meeting fixed charges, while
others, though less successful, have not been in operation by
electricity long enough to derive the full benefit of the change.
Nevertheless, when we remember that the charges for main-
tenance will increase from year to year as the new^ track and
equipment wear out in service, and when we realize how small
are the totals of net eai-nings, we cannot but fear that the latter
will graduall}' dwindle to the point of disappearance.
"3. Few of the entire number will be able to earn a 5 per
cent, dividend on their capital stock after meeting true operatino-
expenses and fixed charges.
"4. None of the securities are worth the consideration as in-
vestments of other than local capitalists, who may be able to
give personal time and care to the management of the prop-
erties."
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There are tliirtj'-five cities iu the United States having a pop-
uhition of from 25,000 to 35,000 by the census of 1890.
Twenty-one are in the Eastern states, seven in the Southern, six
in the Central, and one in the Western. All are served by ex-
tensive and well developed street railway systems. The total
track mileage now exceeds 2,000, of which 75 per cent, is ope-
rated by electricity. 10 per cent, by horses, and the balance b}^
various systems of motive power.
"1. Properly developed and well managed electric railwaj'
systems iu manufacturing cities and towns of this class, oper-
ating under average conditions, and giving a service of from 10
to 12 car miles per capita, should be able to earn about $2.50
gross per capita, and from $0,000 to $7,000 per mile of road.
Under exceptionally favorable circumstances, or where a large
summer traffic can be developed by special attractions, the pas-
senger income may exceed this figure.
"2. Electric railway systems of this size cannot be perma-
nently maintained and operated, except under rarelj^ favorable
conditions, at less than 75 per cent, of the passenger income.
''3. Assuming, therefore, that the safe net income will be 25
per cent, of the gross, we obtain $0,625 as the net income per
capita reasonably to be expected. This is 5 percent, on $12.50,
which is the measure of the total investment per capita permis-
sible to the street railways of this class, if overcapitalization of
earning powder is to be avoided. Now^ it is easil}^ possible to
build and equip electric railway systems in cities of this class
)at the rate of say one mile of track for each 2,500 inhabitants
served) for a cash expenditure, at present prices, of somewhat
less than $12.50 per capita. Eor example, a twelve-mile street
railway system in a city of 30,000 inhabitants can be built
in most cases for about $250,000. It should be able to earn
$75,000 gross, and $18,750 net. The return on the investment
would be, therefore, about 7.5 per cent., and this is roughly the
average intrinsic earning power of the properties of this class.
"4. Finally, it may be said in general that investors should
refuse to consider any small electric railway proposition which
does not involve : (a) The service of a present population of at
least 25,000 inhabitants ; (b) a traffic necessity for at least 5
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miles of track and 5 cars
;
(c) the direct service of a population
not less than 3,000 per mile of track ; (d) the free gift, Avithout
burdensome conditions, of a franchise running for thirty years or
more ; (e) the privilege of using a roadbed construction costing,
read}' for service, not more than S7,500 per mile of track."
Class III, h.—There are thirty-one cities in the United States
having a population of from 35,000 to 50,000 by the census of
1890. Twenty are in the Eastern States, five in the Western,
three in the Central, and three in the Southern. The total
track mileage now exceeds 1,000, of which 75 per cent, is oper-
i\ted by electricity, 13 per cent, b}' horses, and the balance by
various sj-^stems of motive power.
'' 1 . American cities of from 40,000 to 50,000 inhabitants will
usually patronize a well managed electric street railway system, 12
to IS miles in length, to the extent of from $3.50 to $4.50 per
c-apita of passenger income. One or two Western cities of this
size ai'e earning over $5 per capita gross on exceptionall}" large
street and car mileage.
*•
' 2 . If it were possible to construct these electric railway
]n-operties anew, according to the best engineering practice of
the present day, they could be operated in most cases at from
70 to 75 per cent, of the passenger income. Unfortunately,
however, many of the roads have purchased early or inferior
apparatus and material ; and the operating expenses cannot be
kept down to these figures, but will probably average at least
80 per cent, of the passenger income.
"3. Under the most favorable conditions of operation a net
earning power of $1 per capita is a reasonable expectation of
profit ; but 75 cents per capita is,, and will be, a more usual
figure.
"4. Seventy-five cents per capita is a return of 5 per cent, per
annum on capital liabilities of $15 per capita, and of 7.5 per cent,
on capital liabilities of $10 per capita, the latter figure represent-
ing about the average cost of building and equipping electric
railway sj^stems of from 12 to 18 miles in length in cities of this
size. One dollar per capita—which represents the approximate
net earning power of a perfectly constructed and equipped
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street railway system in cities of this size—is equivalent to a
10 per cent, return upon the actual cost of its construction
(apart from franchises), and it may be said, therefore, that the
electric railway properties of this class are intrinsically 10 per
cent, investments."
Class IV.—There are thirty cities in the United States having-
a population of from 50,000 to 100,000 by the census of l.S^»0.
Twenty-two are in the Eastern states, four in the Southern,
three in the Central, and one in the Western. The total track
mileage is nearl}^ 1,600, of which 81 per cent, is operated by
electricity, 15 per cent, by horses, and the balance by various
systems of motive power.
" 1 . Well managed electric street railway systems of from 2o to
40 miles in length in the best American cities of from 50.000 to
100,000 inhabitants, will probal)ly develop a maximum earuiug
power of from $5 to SO gross per capita, with one or two
exceptional cases rising above these figures. A larger number
will earn from $4 to $o per capita, and few will be unable to earn
$4 per capita.
"2. Those properties which have been improperly constructed
and equipped, particularly in the matter of roadbed, cannot
probably be permanently operated at less than 75 per cent, of
the passenger income, higher figures rather than lower being-
probable. Those properties which have postponed equipment
until a comparatively recent period, and which have been care-
fully and thoroughly built, can usually be operated at from 65
to 70 per cent, of the passenger income.
" 3. Under tlie most favorable conditions of operation a maxi-
mum net earning power of about $2 per capita is possible, but
more usual figures will range from 81 to $1.50 per capita.
" One dollar and a half per capita is a return of 12 per cent,
per annum on capital liabilities of Si 2. 50 per capita, which
represents about the average present cost of building and equip-
ping in the most perfect manner electric railway systems of
average length in cities of this class, where the cost of taking
up and replacing pavement forms an important item of original
investment. In general, therefore, it may be said that these
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properties are, intrinsically, investments returning from 10 to
15 per cent, on the actual value of tangible assets apart f)-om
franchises."
Class V.—There are tweutv-four cities in the United States
having a population of from 100,000 to 500,000 by the census
of 1890. Fifteen are in the Eastern states, six in the Central,
tAvo in the Western, and one in the Southern. The total track
mileage exceeds 3,000, of which about 65 per cent, is operated
by electricity, 20 per cent, by horses, 10 per cent, by cable, and
the balance by other sj'stems of motive power.
"I. The magnitude of the interests involved in handling the
street railway properties of this class will insuj*e the continued
employment of the best managing ability obtainable ; and the
interests of the security holders will Ite. in this respect, care-
fully and thoroughly protected.
'•2. Animal motive power will soon disappear entirely in the
cities of this class, and will be replaced chietly by the overhead
electric system, unless further improvements in the science of
transportation be made. Existing cable lines will continue in
use on streets where the density of trattie is very great ; but it
is possible that little or no additional cable mileage will be built,
on account of the large initial cost of construction, as compared
with that of the electric system.
''3. When the process of conversion to improved systems of
motive powers shall have been completed in the cities of this
class, a few exceptional street railway systems will be able to
earn from $10 to S15 per capita b}'^ the cultivation of traffic in
every possible manner. Nearly all of the remainder will
develop an earning power of from $7.50 to $10 per capita, and
few will fall below $7.50 per capita.
•' 4. Many of these properties have been slow in adopting new
rapid transit methods, and are fortunate in profiting by the
experience of those earlier in the field. The electric railways
may hope to operate, therefore, at from 65 to 70 per cent, of
the passenger income ; and the cable railways at a somewhat
smaller ratio, owing, not so much to a lower cost of operation
per car mile, as to a larger passenger income per car mile.
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"5. A net earning power of from $2.75 to $3.50 per capita^
with occasional figures slightly larger than these, may be ex-
pected.
"6. Such net eaxnings are equivalent to a return of from
15 to 25 per cent, on the actual net cost of duplicating the
tangible assets of the railway systems under consideration.
The cost of track construction and paving in the crowded
streets of these cities ranges from $15,000 to $30,000 per mil&
of track, according to the amount of paving required by the
city. The investment required for equipment is proportionately
larger, on account of the greater number of cars per mile of
track necessary for properly handling the traffic ; and the actual
cash cost of building and equipping new electric railway sj's-
tems in these cities will rarely be less than $50,000 per m'ile of
track, and may easily be somewhat more. The cost of building
and equipping cable roads varies within wide limits, on account
of interference with water and gas pipes, etc., but is rarely less
than $100,000 per mile of track. Bearing in mind then the
statements previously made, that these systems are operating
from 100 to 150 miles of track, it is seen that, while capital
liabilities of from $15 to $25 per capita are not unreasonable,
larger amounts may well be regarded with suspicion."
Class VI. There are four cities in the United States having a
population of over 500,000 inhabitants by the census of 1890,
and another whose rich and populous suburban district brings-
it within this class. The total track mileage in these five popu-
lation centres exceeds 1,800, of which about 70 per cent, is
operated by horses, 13 per cent, by electricity, 7 per cent, by
the cable system and i) per cent, by steam (elevated).
"The properties of this class are among the safest and most
profitable in the entire range of capital investment. Defaults
in interest charges are almost unknown, and dividends on stocks
have been, with few exceptions, regular and satisfactory, in
spite of extreme over-capitalization of costs. 8o Avell recognized
are these facts that the securities are, as a rule, closel}' held by
' insiders,' and have not, at least until recentW, formed an
important feature in stock exchange transactions."
I
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Class \ll. luterurbau and through-line street railways are
very recent enterprises, and it is impossible to speak with any
certainty as to the results or probabilities in this comparatively
unknown field, but in Mr. Higgins's opinion : Tliere can be no
question that in thickly settled manufacturing and residence,
territory, a network of lines connecting the various settlements
will be well patronized for both pleasure and business reasons.
It is only since the introduction of improved forms of motive
power that " pleasure riding" has become so important a source
of street railway revenue. There is no reason why it should not
increase in 3'ears to come, particularly through the country dis-
tricts served by interurban roads.
Nevertheless, a great man}^ doubtfid interurban ''schemes"
are being urged upon capital in these latter days. The great
difficulty with many of the projects is that they are building too
much mileage for the possible patronage. It cannot usuall}" be
wise, for example, to build a line through ten or fifteen miles of
farming country in order to connect a village of 2,000 inhabitants
with a town of 5,000 by a fifteen-minute schedule—an extreme
case, perhaps, but one which we can easily find paralleled in
recent prospectuses.
Of a somewhat different character are tlie more ambitious
projects for connecting important cities 100 miles or more apart
by a system of electric railways which shall develop a large
local and pleasure traffic en route, with little expectation of
through business. Such roads come in direct conflict with
existing steam railways, and naturally arouse their bitter opposi-
tion. From the steam railway point of view it does not seem
quite fair for the local authorities to grant to the electric rail-
way companies the free use of costly highway systems built at
the expense of the public, when the steam railways have been
obliged to purchase their rights of way and to assume heavy
burdens for expense of grading, bridges, viaducts, etc. This is
especially an injustice also if the right to carry freight shall
also be granted to companies operating upon the public liigh-
ways, and if the attempt is made to obtain such rights on ar.y
large scale we may expect a "'war of corporations" of the most
bitter and determined nature.
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Through Lines.
Having occupied nearly every city in the country, the pro-
moters of electric railways are now turning their attention to
through lines which will parallel and compete for the business
now done by the steam roads, and during the past 3'ear man}'
syndicates have been formed for the purpose of securing urban
roads already in operation, and connecting and extending them
so as to practically duplicate some of the principal steam lines
which now connect our great cities. One of the most ambitious
of these has in hand an electric road from Philadelphia to
Ilarrisburg, with branches to most of the important cities of
Pennsylvania, which will be 36G miles in length, including fifty
miles already constructed and in operation.
Another aims to unite New York and Philadelphia by an
electric system, touching many points in New Jersey, and
calling for 150 miles of track, of which seventy are already laid.
Two electric roads are being built from Baltimore to "Wash-
ington, a distance of about 40 miles, and the attempt to con-
struct an air line from Chicago to St. Louis, a distance of 250
miles, is now revived.
These and many other similar projects are backed by all
necessary money, courage, and push, and are certain to mate-
rialize in the near future. They are designed not only for the
transportation of passengers, but freight, express, and mails,
and to be in all respects competitors of the steam roads whose
tracks the}^ parallel, except possibly in handling heavy freight.
Surface Roads.
The proprietors of some electric roads have deemed it for
their advantage in locating their lines through sparsely settled
country districts where land is cheap, to abandon the highwa3'S
and secure roadwaj's of their own, so that theirs are, strictl}^
speaking, surface rather than street roads. And it is probable
that this course will commend itself to some extent to the engi-
neers of through lines. Not only this, but long distance elec-
trics like that between St. Louis and Chicago, upon which it is
proposed to run trains at a ver}'^ high rate of speed, must be
constructed upon graded and carefully built road-beds, which
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^vill doubtless correspoiul very closely to those of the steam
roads. But it is not practicable in this discussion to draw dis-
tinctions between these and other electric railways, Avhich are
-confined to the streets.
The V'dne of Franchises.
The substitution of electric for other power upon street rail-
ways, involved the sacrifices of most of the property represented
in their construction and equipment accounts, but it enhanced
Immensely the value of their franchises, which carried with them
to the electric syndicates all the rights, privileges, and immuni-
ties that had been granted to the weak and unpromising cor-
porations to which they were given as an inducement to supplj'
the public with cheap carriage in city streets.
Many of these franchises were exclusive and perpetual or for
a long term of years. Thej^ gave their owners an absolute and
indefeasible monopoly in the territory to which they applied, the
right to confiscate to their own use public property, and freedom
from the j-estrictions which were imposed on all other railroads,
and they were very valuable.
Two illustrations, Avhich are not altogether exceptional, will
serve to show what the right to do the things which street rail-
ways are privileged to do by their charters, is deemed to be
worth by the promoters of electrics.
Within a year a street railroad in San Francisco, in the cou-
struction and equipment . of which three million dollars were
expended, has been sold for eighteen millions, and it was
asserted at the time that it would have brought that amount if it
had not had a dollar's worth of tangible assets. It was the fran-
chise that was bought.
It is notorious that the oAvuer of a New Hampshire street
railway has been repeatedly offered and refused for his road two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which more than two
hundred thousand must be for a franchise that was given out-
right to his neighbors, of whom he bought it upon the eve of the
electric period.
So it Avill be found in almost ever}' instance, where the owner-
ship of a street railway in a city of 40,000 people or more has
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changed bauds, and electric motors have taken the place of
horses, a very large share of the liabilities incurred by the new
proprietors is for franchises which Avere granted gratuitously
by the public, upon the supposition that no one could afford to
pay an}' thing for them, and that the}' were in the nature of a
necessary contribution by the municipality for the purpose of
securing public improvements.
RestrkHon and Regulation.
In most states street railway corporations have been organized
under general laws, and have not been compelled to ask legis-
latures for special charters.
These laws were framed to meet the requirements of the horse-
car period. As a rule they are very liberal and very elastic.
They have permitted the occupation of streets and the construc-
tion of tracks by whoever first saw fit to make the venture. They
have practically put no limit to the issue of stock and bonds, and
they have reserved to the state very little in the way of regula-
tion.
As street railways were originally purely local institutions, it
was deemed proper that municipalities in Avhich they were located
should liave such control of them as it was thought necessary
the public should exercise, and it was left to the local authori-
ties to locate them, prescribe conditions as to the use of streets,
and in some cases to regulate their charges. In brief, the state leg-
islatures gave them authority to do whatever boards of aldermen
and selectmen would assent to, and the terms they obtained de-
pended to a great extent upon the character of these officials
and the influence the railroad managers had with them, and were
very different in different places. In some cities they were per-
mitted to take the middle of the street, in others they were
located outside the travelled portion of the highway. In some
they were compelled to pave and keep in repair the space used
by them, in others no such condition was imposed. In some
they had to remove snow and ice, in others this was done at the
expense of the public. In a very few, maximum rates of fare
were established by the authorities. Consequently when the
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line, oue sectiou of it had one set of regulations and restrictions^
the next another, and the third still another, but neither had very
many or very rigorous ones to comply with, for the same spirit
of liberality which shaped the policy of legislatures in granting
franchises controlled city governments in the exercise of the
powers conferred upon them.
With the development of the electric road, and its absorption,
consolidation, and extension of the horse-car Hues, its enormous
aggregation of capital, and its use of the immense power which
the control of such capital gives and the greed of its managers
dictates, it has become apparent that the laws which were suffi-
cient for protection jwe now entirely inadequate, and repeated
attempts have been made to substitute other codes, which would
subject these enterprises to the same control that has been found
necessary in dealing with steam roads.
Such attempts have not often succeeded. The desire of the
public to secure electric road facilities, the natural hostility
of electric road owners to any curtailment of their privileges and
powers, and the pliability of legislatures, have generally sufficed
to defeat any movement in that direction, and it is an unques-
tionable fact that the street railway of the present, though in
most cases a complete monopoly, and the creation of concession
and gratuity from the public, is subject to less legal restraint
than any other corporation.
Barring its liability to municipal control, which is rarely
troublesome, it may do what its owners please.
The state does not assert its right to regulate a creature which
exists by its decree and grows upon its bounty.
If there are exceptions to this they are to be found in Massa-
chusetts and New York, where considerable progress has been
made in the enactment of street railway laws adapted to the new
conditions.
Damage to Streets.
The benefits which electric roads confer upon the public are
not secured without heavy offsets, among which are common acci-
dents resulting in the loss of limbs and lives, the obstruction of
streets with unsightly poles and annoying wires, and the spoiling
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of highways for carriage use. Few if any of our thoroughfares
are wide enough to carry the tracks of a street road M'ithout in-
terfering with the passage of pleasure and business vehicles
drawn by horses, and if they were, a road on which one is liable
at any time to meet or be passed by a trolley car is a road to be
avoided bj' those who drive spirited horses.
In the winter, in our climate, the country roads cannot be
cleared of snow as they must be cleared in order to permit au
electric car to run, without destroying them for driving purposes,
and even in summer a first-class drivewa}' and a railwaj' track
cannot be made to occupy the same ground. These are neces-
sary evils which cannot be prevented.
Beyond this is the matter of grade crossings upon which street
cars pass over the tracks of steam roads. They are the most
dangerous of grade crossings, and constantly put in jeopardy
all street car passengers who are carried over them.
Wherever it is possible the}^ should be avoided, and where this
canno't be done they should be carefully protected by gates or
flagmen and the enforcement of the most stringent rules regard-
ing their use.
The Ohio Idea.
Ohio is engaged in experiments designed to test what appears
to be a popular theory in the farming sections of that state, that
the public should construct, control, and operate the street rail-
ways, thereby securing to the people not only cheap and agree-
able transportation but all the advantages which are elsewhere
voted to corporations in the shape of franchises.
The legislature of 1894 enacted several laws authorizing towns
and counties to issue five per cent, bonds for the purpose of
placing upon the highways ' ' iron or steel tracks suitable for the
passage of electric cars or cars propelled by inanimate power,
which tracks shall be and remain a part of the public road and a
part of the public propert}' the same as bridges or other road
improvements."
AVhen said roads are completed the township trustees or count}'
<?ommissioners are authorized and empowered to fix a rate of toll
•of so much per car mile for each and every car or wagon passing
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over said tracks, or in lieu of tolls to fix an annual rental which
shall not be more than five per cent, of the bonds issued.
Provision is made for the levy of a tax to create a sinking fund
for the redemption of the bonds at maturity, and the trustees of
the townships through which the roads pass are empowered tc*^
make regulations for the use of the tracks.
The object, as we understand it, is to furnish at the pul>lic
expense electric or other street roads on which the public may
transport passengers and freight by paying the actual cost of the
haul plus enough to keep the track in repair.
Neio Hampshire Street Roads.
New Hampshire has now five street railways, of which three,
the Manchester, Nashua, and Lacouia, are operated by horse
power, and the other two, the Concord and Dover, by electricity.
Arrangements are being made to convert the Manchester and
Nashua roads into electrics.
The two electrics are interurban and both parallel steam roads,
the Dover between that city and Somersworth, and the Concord
between the central wards of that city and Penacook.
All these roads have passed by the processes described above,
from the ownership of the many people who furnished their
original capital into the control of financiers. The stock of the
Manchester road is, with the exception of six shares, owned by
one man. Another man holds a controlling interest in the stock
of the Dover, and the Nashua has just been sold to a foreign
syndicate. The Concord and Lacouia are now in the hands of
a few recent purchasers.
The Manchester road has 10.17 miles of track, lis capital
stock is but $25,000; it has no funded debt, and its unfunded
liabilities are but $60,58.5. It carried last year 1,585,8-32 pas-
sengers, earned $81,627.15, of which $4,721.29 was net income,
and paid its four stockholders seven per cent, dividends.
The Nashua road has 10.5 miles of track. Its capital stock
is $20,000 and its debt $161,659. It carried last year 560,901
passengers and earned $29,994.89, which was $4,147.35 less
than its operating expenses. Its deficit for the year, including
interest, was more than $12,000.
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The Concord road is 11 miles long. Its capital stock is
$100,000, of which one half is preferred, and its funded debt
is $100,000. Its earnings last year were $43,787.51, its oper-
ating expenses $32,980.85, and its interest account $5,057.95.
It paid six per cent, dividends on the preferred stock, and carried
$2,749.61 to surplus.
The Dover road is 6.5 miles long. It is capitalized at $150,-
000, and has a funded debt of $100,000. Some months ago it
passed into the hands of a receiver, its stock is worthless, and
its bonds of doubtful value.
The Laconia road is 3.4 miles long. It is capitalized at
$50,000, and has an unfunded debt of $4,400 above its surplus.
It carried last j^ear 206,473 passengers, and earned net $2,418.
Its stockholders received five per cent, dividends.
These five roads meet the requirements of the five largest
cities in the state and of another smaller one. They occupy
nearly all the territory in the state which can be made to furnish
profitable' business to purely local roads, and whatever remains
is covered by charters already granted but not yet used.
New charters are therefore likely to be asked for, only with a
view to the construction of interurban or through lines connect-
ing two or more cities or towns, and future construction will in
all probability be mostly by foreign capitalists. Further devel-
opment of street railways b}' our own citizens, with their own
mone}', for the purpose of securing to themselves and their
neighbors needed facilities, is not to be confidently looked for.
CONCLUSIONS.
The electric road has come to stay and be extended and per-
fected. The advantages it offers, rapid transit, cheap and
delightful journeying, railway communications for communities
to which they cannot be afforded by any other method, will com-
mand for it public approval, and capitalists, to whom it offers an
unlimited field for investment and speculation, will construct it
wherever there is business to warrant.
The prediction that within the next decade it will supersede the
steam road for passengers, mails, expresses, and light freights
)nay be extravagant, but it is by no means as much so as a fore-
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telling of what has actually been accomplished since would have
been regarded a decade ago.
No conservative prophet is safe in front of an electric motor.
In many of the states, street railways have been restricted by
their charters or general laws to a passenger business, but there
are at present about 60 roads which have a freight service, 40 of
them operating special ears for that purpose, more than GO which
carry mails and 35 which do an express business, and the ten-
dency everj^where is toward the removal of all statutory limita-
tion of the business which this class of carriers may do, and
capitalists who operate in this field base their plans upon a free
competition with the steam roads in all lines of railway trans-
portation. Legislation upon the subject should therefore be
predicated upon the same theory, and legislators in this state
should have in mind not merely the street road which has sup-
planted the omnibus, but the electric through line which aims to
rival in power and importance, in variety and volume of business,
the great systems along which are planted our towns and cities.
In the absence of general laws authorizing the formation of
street railway corporations, the seizure of highways, the issue
of securities, and the exercise of the other powers which such
organizations have secured elsewhere, we have escaped many of
the difficulties which beset other states in dealing with the ques-
tion. Only special charters have been granted, and these have
been confined to one or two towns. No through line can be
built and no gieat combination of existing lines effected without
the authority' of the legislature.
We are, therefore, in a position to impose such conditions as
may be necessary to protect the public and secure for the people
the advantages to which they are entitled, in return for the im-
mensely valuable privileges which they will be asked to confer
upon these corporations.
Assuming that the street railway of the future is to be an
electric, that it is to be built and financed b}^ capitalists, prob-
ably from other states, for the sole purpose of making money,
that it is to have at its command abundant cash, credit, courage,
and cunning, that it will be dominated by the same selfishness and
shrewdness that characterize the management of great corpora-
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tions generally, we must welcome aud eucourage it, aud at the-
same time prescribe such conditions as are fair and prudent.
It is vastly easier to do this than it Avould be to wrest abused
advantages from corporations and combinations which had pre-
empted the ground under general laws and appropriated to
themselves the concessions aud exemptions which it was thought
proper to make to the small and weak associations that con-
structed the horse railroads. We can make our owu terms
without violating any agreements, express or understood, or
withdrawing anything that has been granted. We have little to
undo.
Experience elsewhere, though brief, while it ma}^ not show
how the dangers which are incident to the development of street
railway systems are to be successfully guarded against, suggests
what these dangers are and how important it is that they should
be considei'ed at the beginning. The most prominent are these :
(1) The construction of roads ivlnch cannot secure business-
enough to support them and which must be abandoned ; in other
loords, roads for ichich there is no public exirjency.
The appropriation of public or private property or rights by
corporations can be justified only upon the grounds that the
public good requires it, and before it is authorized it should be
determined by a competent tribunal whether such an exigency
exists as will warrant it. In other words, no railway corporation
should be permitted to convert to its own use any highway,
until it has been judicially settled that the advantages it will
confer upon the people will at least balance the burdens it aims
to impose upon them and that such advantages cannot be
secured at less cost in any other way.
If the promoters and builders of street railwaj^s were the real
parties in interest after the roads are completed, there would be
little danger that rails would be laid where they are not needed
and cannot be made to earn expenses ; but while these railways
are a device to sell electric equipment, outlaying lands, stocks
and bonds, they are more than liable to be pushed into territory
which cannot support them ; and when this has been demon-
strated, to be abandoned to the great disappointment aud seri-
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ous damage not only of their real owners, but of all who located
upon their lines. It is to be noted that the law which prohibits
the abandonment of a railroad is entirely inoperative in these
cases. When a foreign syndicate has built a street road into
the wilderness or over a plain, issued and sold stock and bonds
to a large amount, paid itself out of the proceeds several times
over the cost of the road, and gone away leaving the unfortun-
ate secnrity holders to discover how badly they have been victim-
ized, it amounts to little to say to them that they are legally
bound to continue to operate the line. They are powerless to
comply with the law, and the real offenders are beyond its reach.
(2) The acquirement by corporations of the right to take and
tise ivithout compensation, direct or indirect, the highivay ivhich the
public has been taxed to pay for and must be taxed to maintain.
In discussing this matter in its report for 1892 the board said :
"If electric roads are to do a general railroad business, for the
pecuniary benefit of their owners, we see no reason why they
should not be subject to all the requirements that are imposed
upon other roads engaged in exactly the same business, or why
they should be given exclusive, and very valuable, rights and
privileges in the highways, to the discomfort and damage of the
public ; and before it is too late, we hope to see established in
New Hampshire, the rule that all railroads which are designed
to do a through business from one town to another, shall keep
out of the public thoroughfares, pay for the land they occupy,
and build their own bridges, fences, and stations."
We see no reason for retracting or modifying this. Leaving
out of the consideration the question of the vested rights of the
steam railroads and the obligation of the state to treat them
fairly, so long as they do the business they were chartered and
are prepared to do in a satisfactor}^ manner and at reasonable
rates, there is no valid argument in favor of giving to other
corporations the right to take without compensation the prop-
erty of the public or of individuals. Why should the legislature
vote outright to ten men a street railway franchise which is
worth and will sell for $200,000, because it carries with it an
exclusive right to seize and use without pay the streets, which
3
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have been built aud must be maintained at the expense of the
fellow-citizens of those men ?
Why should one road which carries passengers, merchandise,
and mails up and down the Merrimack valley be compelled to
buy its right of way, build its roadway, bridges, and fences,
and another which parallels aud does exactly the same business
be furnished with all these things at the public expense, when
the only difference between the two is in the power which moves
their trains ?
It may be answered that the public good demands an electric
railway in this city or that, and that it can be had only by using
the streets, that an electric road from the Massachusetts line to
Lake Winnipesaukee will be a great public convenience, that
others between other points will furnish railway facilities where
none can be secured by other methods ; but this in no way
controverts the proposition that electric railway companies
should be compelled to make fair compensation for the privi-
leges granted in their charters, either directly, by the payment
of a gross sum at the beginning or a tax upon their receipts, or
indirectly by low charges for transportation. If it be held that
it is impracticable for the state to sell franchises outright, or to
tax railway earnings, the right to regulate rates should be vigor-
ously asserted.
(3.) The over capitalization of street roads.
That street railways should be constructed and equipped as
economically as may be, and capitalized within their actual cost,
is apparent enough, and it is nearly as clear that those who
own and control them should furnish a fair share of the money.
Over capitalization is robbery of somebody, generally of stock-
holders, who are deprived of a fair income upon their invest-
ment, and of the public, which must be charged excessively
in order to meet fixed charges.
A road which costs $15,000 and sells securities at the rate of
$45,000 per mile, must earn, net, three times as much as it
should, or the purchasers of its stocks and bonds must fail to
get fair interest upon their money. So, too, a road which is
financially represented by $20,000 in stock, the owners of
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which coutrol it, and $200,000 in bonds, the owners of which
have no voice whatever in the management, is a financial mon-
strosit}', which constantly invites mismanagement if not down-
right dishonesty.
We need a rigid law to prevent over capitalization in any
form, and another absolutely prohibiting the issue of bonds to a
greater extent than the amount of the stock actually paid in.
(4) The abandonment by the state of the right to regulate the
operation of street roads, including their charges.
So far as is practicable the regulation of street railways
should be uniform ; they should have the same privileges and be
subject to the same restrictions, which in the main should be
such as experience has shown are needed to prevent extortion
and unjust aggression by the steam roads. As suggested above,
the day when they could be considered merely as local enter-
prises, the creatures of a generous public spirit designed for the
advantage of patrons rather than builders, and therefore entitled
to liberal gratuities and exemption from legislative control, or be
safely left to the regulation of local authorities, has gone by.
In no case should the state part, even temporarily, with its
right to fix the terms upon which they exist and regulate their
operation and charges. It may perhaps be prudent to concede
to the towns and cities through which they run the privilege of
controlling them in matters which are purely local, such as their
location and the details of their constiniction, but in whatever
concerns the general public the authority of the state should be
retained and exercised.
The principle that special legislation should be avoided when
desired results can be obtained by the enactment of general
laws, applies here. A general law authorizing the construction
of street or surface roads wherever they are actually needed and
can be made to pay, and providing safeguards against the abuse
of the public in their financing, construction, and operation, is, it
seems to us, far preferable to special charters whose terms depend
not upon the real merits of each case, so much as upon the
audacit}', skill, and pertinacity of the grantees.
"We would therefore recommend the passage of a general law
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broad enough to make it unnecessary and unwise for the legis-
lature to grant a special charter in any case. We do not deem
it expedient for us to attempt to draft such law in detail, but in
our judgment it should,
—
(1) Authorize the organization of street railroad corporations
by some simple and easy method, and the construction of such
roads wherever and whenever they are needed, by whoever will
furnish the necessary means.
(2) Provide an impartial and competent tribunal to deter-
mine the question whether the public good demands the construc-
tion of a proposed road, and to fix the compensation, if any,
for the use of the highways.
(3) Confer upon the towns and cities through which a road
runs the authority to locate it, prescribe the character of its
construction, and, in cases where it is confined to one town or
city, the method of its operation.
(4) So far as is practicable, exclude such roads from the
travelled highways in country districts, and secure to the public
directly or indirectly compensation for the property and privi-
leges which are granted them.
(5) Protect grade crossings.
(6) Declare that failure to operate a street road shall be a
forfeiture of its franchise ; and,
(7) Prohibit fictitious capitalization, the sale of securities
for less than their par value, and the contraction of debts in
excess of the amount of capital stock actually paid in.
Note.—The investigations of the board have been mainly pursued
outside tlie state. One public meeting was appointed at Concord, and
the representatives of the steam and street railways and boards of
trade were invited to be present, but the only response was the attend-
ance of a few individuals who merely wanted to hear what others said
and had no information to give. It was then announced that another
meeting would be called, when any party in interest who desired to
could be heard, but we have received no notice that any one had any-
thing to offer, and beyond what we have been able to ascertain by
private inquiry and corresjiondence, we have been obliged to base our
report upon what could be learned in other states where electric rail-






During the year ending June 30, 1894, for whicti this report
is made, business of all kinds was paralyzed, and railroad enter-
prises suffered as much as any other.
The Chicago Exposition served to swell the passenger receipts
of some roads but in no case did this balance their loss caused
by the financial panic, industrial depression, and commercial
disaster. Everywhere there was enormous shrinkage in the
volume of traffic and in gross earnings, which it was impossible
to offset by a reduction in operating expenses ; and many corpor-
ations were forced into bankruptcy by their inability to meet
fixed charges, and those which were more fortunate were com-
pelled to reduce or pass dividends and postpone indefinitely
contemplated extensions and improvements. The New Hamp-
shire roads passed through this trying period in better condition
than most others, but the forces that destroyed elsewhere crip-
pled here, and the returns are satisfactory only by comparison.
They repudiated none of their financial obligations, passed no
dividends which they had been accustomed to pay, and contracted
no new debts which will burden their future. There was no
change in their ownership or in the construction of the systems
in which they are grouped. But their receipts were greatly
diminished, and it required the best of management and the closest
economies to enable them to maintain their position. No new
construction was attempted, only improvements which had been
commenced were carried on, and there was little progress in any
direction. It was a period of suspension, of waiting for better
times, of effort to avoid being dragged backward.
In the year ending June 30, 1893, the gross earnings of the
Boston & Maine were $17,257,986.65 ; of the Concord & Mon-
treal, $2,477,969.75; of the Maine Central, $5,059,234.59; of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence, $1,188,518.85; a total of $33,-
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690,977.23. The opei-ating expenses of the same roads were
$23,262,507.51, showing net earnings to the amount of $10,-
528,099.72.
Last year the gross earnings of the Boston & Maine were
$16,022,653.02; of the Concord & Montreal, $2,390,191.21;
of the Maine Central, $4,655,585.36; of the Fitchburg, $6,-
865,155.48, and of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence, $1,011,373.-
48 ; a total of $30,944,958.55. The operating expenses of the
same roads were $21,088,208.01, showing net earnings to the
amount of $9,856,750.54.
From this it appears that there was a falling off in gross earn-
ings of $2,946,018.68; in operating expenses of $2,180,427.50,
and in net earnings of $671,349.18.
The mileage reported is exactly the same as in 1893, but an
extension of the Brookline road to Milford, a distance of seven
and a half miles, w^as completed in November and subsequently
opened to the public with appropriate ceremonies. The original
Brookline road has been legally incorporated in the Fitchburg,
of which it was really a part from the beginning, and the ex-
tension was built under the same auspices and will doubtless
be found in the same system veiy soon. This Brookline branch
affords the people of Milford a new and competing line to Bos-
ton and the Hoosac Tunnel, and is expected to contribute large-
ly to the development of the stone quarries and other resources
of that vicinity. It is now the purpose of its promoters to se-
cure a charter which will enable them to extend it to Manches-
ter, a distance of about fifteen miles, and thus make it a com-
petitor for the business of the Merrimack valley. Some of the
lumber roads in the northern portion of the state have been
pushed further into the forest, but no account is made of them
in our reports, because while most of them were chartered by
the legislature and are legally railroads, they are merely tem-
porary affairs used only for hauling logs, and their operation
does not concern the public.
We are again able to report that since 1884 no passenger has
been killed in a passenger car in this state, and that the only
accidents resulting to passengers have been the result of their
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own imprudence in attempting to get upon or leave cars while
in motion.
There were less accidents than usual among trainmen, partial-
1}' because there was less business and a less number were em-
plo3^ed, and partially because in discharging surplus hands the
best were kept.
Some progress has been made by the corporations in remov-
ing the causes of death among their employes.
Several low bridges have been raised, three grade crossings
have been abolished, the Concord & Montreal has begun to
wedge the switches in its yards, an improvement which we hope
to see generally adopted on all our roads, and automatic brakes
have been applied upon a very large number of freight cars, in
accordance with the requirements of the inter-state law.
Road-beds and tracks have not only been kept in good condi-
tion, but on some sections have been greatly improved , and new
sidings have been supplied in several of the larger places.
There also has been considerable bridge and station work on
the Concord & Montreal, but beyond this only ordinary repairs
have been undertaken, and our railroads remain practically un-
changed. Details of the work done upon the several systems
will be found in the annual returns which are published here-
with.
Following are the findings and decisions of the board, record-
ed since the publication of the report for 1893 :
DECISIONS AND REPORT.
Brick- Yard Changes at Barrington.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, K H., December 26, 1893.
In the matter of the petition of Norris C. Gault.
The petitioner is the owner of a brick-yai-d in the town of Barrington,
located about one and one-half miles east of the station in said town,
on the line of the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Railroad.
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Said brick-yai'd is occupied at the present time by the petitioner in
his business of brick-making. In June, 1884, an arrangement was
made between said Railroad Coi'poration and the petitioner and his
partner, Wm. S. Head, by which said Railroad was to construct a side-
track to the brick-yard aforesaid. The agreement [a verbal one] was
substantially as follows : Gault & Head was to do the grading neces-
sary, and the Railroad was to lay the track, to furnish all material, in-
cluding the frog and switch, and charge said Gault & Head for the use
of the same ten per cent annually on the cost thereof.
Gault & Head paid the said sum of $100 in quarteily payments as
long as their partnership continued, and since that time the petitioner
has paid the same amount until July 1, 1893.
The petitioner testified that he had paid under protest, claiming he
was paying more than ten per cent, on the cost of the construction of
the side-track.
The Railroad Corporation never gave him the cost of material and
work fui-nished. The length of the side-track is 876 feet; 201 feet being
inside the Railroad location, and 675 feet on land owned by the peti-
tioner. This side-track was constructed wholly for the benefit of the
petitioner, and was used only a few times by other parties to load logs,
and then generally with the consent of the petitioner. At the close
of each season, in December, the frog was taken out, and replaced in
the spring. The petitioner requests this Board to reduce the amount
he shall pay for the privileges he has.
The question raised by this petition is an important one and new to
the Board. Unless this track laid over the laud of a piivate individual?
and largely outside of the location of the Railroad Corporation is in
the legal sense a railroad, then this Board would have no jurisdiction,
and any decision or recommendation it might make would have no
authority and no practical effect.
The first question therefore to determine is, "Has the Board juris-
diction?" The statute creating the Board of Railroad Commissioners,
among other powers conferred, gave them the right and makes it their
duty to have general supervision of all the railroads in the state. That
upon the petition of any party interested, they shall fix the charges to
be made by proprietors of railroads within the state for the transpor-
tation of persons and freight.
This is not a petition to regulate charges paid for freights, and as
we understand, the petitioner makes no complaint as to the charges
for freights paid. The Board are asked to modify or change a contract
entered into by the petitioner on one side and the Railroad on the
other, in regard to matters outside of the regular charge for freight.
The $100 paid, is no pai-t of the charge for hauling the brick. It is
in fact the payment of the sum for increased facilities to load the
product of the brick-yard, and unload any articles, like wood, that may
be brought to it. So far as we are able to discern, this track stands on
precisely the same ground that some of the roads in the northei'n sec-
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tion of tlie state for the transportation of lumber from the forest to
the railroad, that takes the output and carries the same to market.
Although these roads may have the same characteristics of the con-
necting railroad, being constructed in substantially the same manner,
they are built by private parties on private land. They are built for
the convenience of the owner and not for public travel. No freight
charges are paid. Steam and the iron rail are used instead of cattle
and horses, with the logging sled.
This board have properly never assumed any control or jurisdiction
over such roads. Without expressing any opinion as to the merits of




The crossing case at Keene, which was pending when the report for
1893 was issued, was terminated by the following agreement between
the city and Fitchburg Railroad and subsequently the railroad lowered
and changed the highway in accordance with the agreement, thus
abolishing one of the most annoying and dangerous grade crossings in
the state :
Memorandum of an agreement made and. entered into by and between the
City of Keene and the Fitchburg Railroad Company :
Whereas, said City of Keene by its councils on the nineteenth day
of May, 1892, voted that said Fitchburg Railroad Company be required
to lower the highway in said Keene where it is crossed at grade by said
railroad between the house of Asa Fairbanks in said Keene and South
Keene, so called, so that said highway will be sufficiently below the
said railroad to safely accommodate the travel upon said raili-oad and
said highway, agreeably to section 15 of chapter 159 of the Public
Statutes of New Hampshire ; and whereas said highway has not been
lowered as required by said vote in the time limited by the statute,
and said city has brought suit for the penalty named and set forth in
said statute, and has dvily entered said suit in the Supreme Court for
Cheshire County, where it is now pending, and said Railroad Com-
pany has petitioned the Railroad Commissioners of New Hampshire
for a change in location of said crossing and said Commissioners have
had a hearing upon said petition, at which heai'ing the said City of
Keene did not appear; and whereas said City of Keene has agreed that
said Railroad Company may lower the highway under its tracks sovith of
the intersection of said railroad tracks and the present highway and at
a point designated upon a plan made by the engineer of said Railroad
Company marked "B:" now, therefore, this memorandum witnesseth
that said Railroad Company, in consideration of the agreement of said
city above set forth, and in further consideration that said city will con-
tinue the above named suit in said Supreme Court, hereby agrees to
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laegin the construction of the lowering of said highway under its
tracks at the point above designated, as soon as the frost is sufficiently
out of the ground to allow said work to be begun in the spring of
1894, and to prosecute said work with all reasonable speed and dis-
patch until the completion thereof.
Said Eailroad Company, for the consideration aforesaid, further
agrees that it will place the earth and other material removed in
lowering said highway as it is taken from the cut, without charge or
expense to said city, upon the approaches to said crossing as laid out
l)y said city between the points where said approaches touch the pi'es-
€nt highway for the purpose of building said approaches, and will
allow said city to remove, use, and appropriate for the same purpose,
free of charge, all the material it may require from any point upon its
lands most convenient to said city, such material not to be taken from
any point where the removal of the same would injure the railroad
structure.
It is understood and agreed that if said Railroad Company performs
its agreements herein set forth in good faith, and lowers said highway
as aforesaid in the manner and time stipulated, said city will cause
said suit to be dismissed and make no claim upon said railroad for any
penalties incurred. But if said Eailroad Company does not perform
said agreements as aforesaid, then said city shall not by this agree-
ment be held to have waived any rights it may have under said suit
to recover against said Railroad Company the penalties therein sued
for, or to any penalties to which said Railroad Company may have be-










STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Hillsborough ss.
To the Honorable Railroad Commissioners of said State :
Gentlemen:—The Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully represents
that it is necessary, in the interest of safety, to remove the old pile
"bridge over Isinglass River in the City of Rochester in said state,
-which is now being done ; and your petitioners, with a view to im-
proving the railroad at this point, have obtained the consent of the
owners of the water privileges on said river, and have purchased the
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necessary land and cut a new channel for the river, which allows the
use of an iron bridge at this point of eighty-foot span.
It further represents that it has in hand a first-class iron riveted
truss bridge which will clear eighteen feet from the top of the rail ta
under side of the top struts, which was formerly used on the western
division of its railroad over the Lamprey River, from which place it
was removed in the year 1887 to make room for a new one.
The said railroad has already commenced the erection of a bridge at
this point, and it respectfully asks your Honorable Board to issue a
license to said railroad to use said iron bridge at this place, agreeably
to section 2 of chapter 39, of the Laws of 1893.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
Frank Barr,
Supt. W. N. Sf P. Div.
Dated at Nashua, February 10, 1894.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, February 21, 1894.
The Board having given the foregoing petition due consideration, and
finding that the request of the petitioner is reasonable and may be grant-
ed, having due regai'd for public safety, consent to the erection and
use of the iron riveted truss bridge over the Isinglass River, by said






Grade Crossing at Franklin.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, March 6, 1894.
Upon petition of the Franklin & Tilton Railroad the grade crossing^
recently constructed by it over the highway across the Winnipiseogee
River in the village of Franklin, opposite the mills of the Winnipiseo-
gee Paper Company, is hereby approved, upon condition that said rail-
road shall protect said crossing by a flagman at all times when cars or
engines are being used thereon, and shall keep said crossing and the
approaches thereto in good condition and repair, to the satisfaction of
the selectmen of said town.
THOMAS COGSWELL,
Clerk.
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Bridge Guards.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, March 7, 1894.
On application of the Concord & Montreal Railroad, the following
bridge guards on the line of said railroad, located less than 1.50 feet
from the ends of certain bridges, because circumstances and conditions
render it impracticable to otherwise arrange them, are permitted and
approved by the Board.
ON THE SOUTHERN DIVISION.
At the north or west end of the bridge at Goffstown, the guards may
be placed eighty feet from the bridge.
At the north end of the double track bridge at Hooksett, the guards
may be placed sixty-seven feet from the bridge.
On the island between two of the single track bridges at Hooksett
Falls, the guards may be in the center between the two bridges, 109
feet from each.
ON THE NORTHERN DIVISION.
At Fabyan's, on account of the Maine Central crossing, the guard
may be seventy-seven feet from the bridge.
All other bridge guards on the line of said railroad being at the dis-




Apxiortionment of the Exj^ense of Raising Horse Hill Bridge.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 5, 1894.
In the matter of the petition of the Boston & Maine Railroad for an
apportionment of the cost of raising the Horse Hill Bridge and grading
the approaches thereto, agreeably to chapter 31, section 1, of the Laws
of 1893.
The board having after due notice heard the parties in interest, the
city of Concord, by its mayor, city solicitor, and engineer, and the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad by it superintendent, H. E. Chamberlin, hereby
apportions to said city of Concord, as its just sliare of the expense of
the improvements outside of the railroad location, in raising the Horse
Hill Bridge and grading the approaches thereto, the sum of one hun-
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dred and fifty dollars ($150), which said Boston & Maine Railroad is
entitled to recover of said city of Concord, agreeably to section 1 of




Railroad Commissioners of Neiv Hampshire.
Bridges at Livermore Falls and Colby's Crossing.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners,
Concord, N. H., June 1, 1894.
The Concord & Montreal Railroad having petitioned this board for
permission to rebuild a bridge at Livermore Falls on the Pemige-
wasset Branch, and another at Colby's Crossing on the Manchester &
North Weare Branch, so that both will be eighteen feet in the clear,
and it having been made to appear there in neither case can the space
between the tracks and the lower bridge timbers be made more than
that without making the approaches in the highway very steep, the
permission asked for is granted.




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 12, 1894.
In the matter of the petition of the citizens of Berlin, asking that the
Grand Trunk Railroad be required to i-econstruct and widen the un-
derpass over which its tracks cross Green street in said town, the
board having examined the premises and heard all the parties in in-
terest, by counsel, make the following report:
The underpass complained of was constructed many years ago, when
Berlin was a small village, and has not been materially changed since.
Its stone abutments, which are a few inches more than sixteen feet
apart, set squarely under the track but diagonally to the street, so
that those approaching the pass from either side in the highway are
unable to see those coming the other way until they reach the stone
work.
The situation is also made worse by the location of the pass, which
is near the foot of a hill over which the highway passed from the
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country above to the main part of the village. This highway is exten-
sively used by lumbermen in the winter, who take immense loads of
logs over it; and the testimony is that in going down the hill they often
lose control of their teams, which rush down through the pass, endan-
gering those who are going in the opposite direction on foot or with
teams, and who, as stated above, are unable to see what is coming and
protect themselves by getting out of the way. It does not appear that
any fatal accidents have resulted here, but many nari-ow escapes are
reported. Until very recently this pass was little used except by
teams, but the rapid expansion of the village, which now has a popu-
lation of 6,000, has located many dwellings upon the west side of the
railroad, and their occupants are obliged to go through the pass to and
from their business. There is also a school-house upon that side, and
the scholars who are drawn from the east side go to and fro under the
railroad. If the town continues to grow, as it probably will. Green
street will soon be one of its principal thoroughfares, and the incon-
venience and danger incident to the use of the pass will be greatly in-
creased. The officers of the road admit that the pass should be im-
proved, and propose to carry back the wings of the abutments so they
will not obstruct the view from either side, which will cost in the
vicinity of $1,000. They contend that this will meet all reasonable re-
quirements, but say that if experience shows it will not they will at
some future time, when the financial condition of the corporation is
better than now, widen the pass as the commissioners may recom-
mend.
The petitioners, by their counsel, insist that the pass should be en-
tirely rebuilt and greatly widened, that the improvement proposed by
the road will be entirely inadequate and unsatisfactory, and that no
change shall be made until it can be done in accordance with the plan
proposed by them, which contemplates a passage under the track
from thirty to fifty feet in width.
In connection with this case we are bound to consider that all I'ail-
roads have suffered severely by the business depression of the last
eighteen months, that the Grand Trunk has been especially unfor-
tunate, the Chicago strikes and costly washouts at various points hav-
ing added materially to its loss of revenues, and that it cannot reason-
ably be required at this time to undertake expensive permanent im-
provements which may be postponed with due regard to the safety
and convenience of the public.
A corporation, like an individual, must so far as possible measure
its expenses by its revenues.
The pass in question has been in use a long time. It answered every
purpose while Berlin was a small town. It has not caused any serious
loss during the last year, when Berlin has been a large town. There
is no good reason to suppose it will not serve the public as it has done
for a year to come.
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But it appears to us that it can be much improved by swinging back
the abutments as proposed by the road, and if the petitioners did not
strenuously object we sliould recommend thattlie experiment be tried.
As it is, we advise that tlie matter be postponed until next year, or
such time as the road may fairly be required to enlarge the pass, so as
to make room for a driveway sixteen or eighteen feet in width and a
sidewalk four feet in width. We do not think that at any time it will
be reasonable to demand a passage fifty feet wide, through which run-
away teams may be expected to pass without striking either side.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
Land Damage at Milford.
The board has been called ujiou during the year to award land dam-
ages in but one case, which grew out of the condemnation by the
Brookline & Milford Railroad of a tract in the village of Milford be-
longing to W. E. Pierce.
After two hearings and an examination of the premises the commis-
sioners and selectmen of Milford acting as a joint board awarded Mr.
Pierce the sum of $5,125.
Train Connections at Bellows Falls.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Boaei) of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 27, 1894.
In the matter of the petition of George S. Bond and many others,
citizens of Charlestown, N. H., asking that the Fitchburg and Boston
& Maine Railroads be ordered by the board to so operate their roads in
New Hampshire as to enable passengers, mail, and express leaving
Boston at 3 o'clock p. m. to arrive at said Charlestown, over a part of
the Boston & Maine system, at an hour not later than 7:30 o'clock
p. m. Due notice having been given, a hearing was had on this peti-
tition at the Town Hall, in said Charlestown, on the twentieth day of
June, 1894, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at which hearing the petitioners
were represented by Hon. H. W. Parker, the Boston & Maine Railroad
by Hon. O. E. Branch, and the Fitchburg Railroad by C. L. Mayne,
superintendent of its Tunnel Division.
The facts involved are not in dispute and are substantially as fol-
lows: At Bellows Falls, Vt., the Fitchburg Railroad connects with the
Connecticut River Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad and fi'om
that point all passenger, mail, express and freight business going
north up the Connecticut River must go over the Sullivan Railroad,
now forming a part of the Boston & Maine system.
4
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Eight miles above Bellows Falls is Charlestown, a beautiful village
with a population of about 1,400, and a little to the north and some
six miles distant from Charlestown is Springfield, Vt., a thriving manu-
facturing town containing about 2,800 people. Charlestown is the
station for SiJringfleld, and both towns are entirely dependent on the
Sullivan Railroad for their railroad facilities. For more than thirty
years such connections have been made by the Sullivan Railroad witli
the Fitchburg Railroad at Bellows Falls that these towns have had
substantially the same accommodation for their passenger, mail, and ex-
press business with Boston, via the Fitchburg Railroad, as was enjoy-
ed by all stations on its line between Fitchburg, Mass., and Bellows
Falls. They had three passenger trains daily from Boston, leaving
there at about 8 a. ni., 3 p. m., and 7 p. m. ; the 8 a. m. and 3 p. m.
trains carrying their mail and express. The trains north over the Sul-
livan Railroad connecting at Bellows Falls with these ti-ains from Bos-
ton also connect there with the north bound trains over the Connecti-
cut River Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad, and so accommodate
the travel coming up the Connecticut valley from as far south as New
York. The Fitchburg train now leaving Boston at 3:0.5 p. m. has for
years reached Bellows Falls at about 7 p. m. and Charlestown at about
7:20 p. m., but the train coming from Springfield, Mass., over the Con-
necticut River Division of the Boston & Maine and being a through
train from New York city, and also connecting with the Sullivan train
at Bellows Falls, always reached there from twenty to forty minutes
before the arrival of the Fitchburg train, and thereby a long wait was
made to accommodate the Fitchburg train, which was tedious and dis-
commoding to its passengers.
About six months ago the Boston & Maine determined that they
would no longer suffer this delay at Bellows Falls for their passengers
over their Connecticut River Division desiring to go north over the
Sullivan Railroad, and so changed the time of their train as to reach
Bellows Falls a little earlier than before, and sent their train out over
the Sullivan Railroad without delay and fifty-five minutes before the
Fitchburg train reaches that point. This change is of course beneficial
to all travelers from New York city and stations between there and
Bellows Falls who desire to go north over the Sullivan Railroad, but
most irritating and exasperating to the people of Charlestown and
Springfield, because by this change neither passengers, mail, or ex-
press can leave Boston for those towns between 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
As the 7 p. m. train does not reach Charlestown until nearly midnight
it is most inconvenient for the Charlestown people, and still more so
for the Springfield people, who have six miles more to go by road.
The breaking of this long established connection, as is api>arent, re-
duces these two towns' railroad communication one half: where they
formerly had two Boston mails and two expresses, they now have
practically but one, and their dissatisfaction with the existing arrange-
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ment induces tliem to make this appeal to the board to oi'der the con-
nection restored.
At the hearing the Boston & Maine, with every appearance of fair-
ness, offered to divide the time at Bellows Falls with the Fitchburg,
that is if the latter would get its train there twenty-seven and one-half
minutes earlier the Sullivan train would wait for it, but the Fitchburg
claimed that it was impossible to do this without seriously disarrang-
ing other and more important connections south of Bellows Falls, and
has apparently endeavored by careful investigation to devise some
practicable way to meet the offer of the Boston & Maine, but without
success.
The board having exhausted its power of persuasion is now com-
pelled to make its finding, and although recognizing the inconvenience
which the breaking of a connection which has existed for so long a
time entails, must dismiss the petition, because it practically asks
them to regulate the time at which trains shall leave points in Massa-
chusetts, and arrive at and leave a point in Vermont, while their juris-
diction begins and ends with the boundary lines of New Hampshire.
The board still hopes, however, that with time and reflection the
managers of these two railroads may by some mutual concession cor-
rect what seems to them a manifest injustice to the people affected by
this change, and they have no doubt that it could be readily coiTected
if the two railroads were really desirous to so adjust their time sched-
ules as to give to each other at all connecting points that reasonable
and convenient accommodation which it is their interest to afford and
their duty to give.
By order of the board,
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
Copies of the above report were furnished to the petitioners and the
managers of the Boston & Maine and Fitchburg Eailroads, and subse-
quently its recommendations were substantially adopted and such
changes were made in the schedules of both as were necessary to re-
establish the connection at Bellows Falls.
Farm Crossing in Stratford.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Cojlmissioners.
CoxcoRD, July 27, 1894.
In the matter of the petition of Edward Buckman, asking for a farm
crossing over the tracks of the Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail-
roads in the town of Stratford, for the use of his lands there situate,
divided by said railroads, a hearing was appointed at the Union
Station at North Stratford, in said Stratford, on Wednesday, the
twenty-fifth day of July, instant, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
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time and place said Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads appear-
by their counsel, and said Buckman personally, and all parties were
fully heard and an examination of the premises made.
Thereupon it is ordered and adjudged by said board that a farm
crossing over said railroads is necessary for the proper and convenient
use by said Buckman of his premises aforesaid, and such crossing is
hereby established at the termination on the east line of said Maine
Central Railroad's location, of a farm road leading from said Buck-
man's dwelling house to his lands west of said Grand Trunk Railroad,
at a point where a crossing and approaches thereto have been partially
constructed by said Maine Central Railroad for said Buckman' s use.
And it is further ordered that said crossing be constructed and main-
tained by said railroads as follows : Said Maine Central Railroad shall
construct the approach to said farm crossing from the east line of its
location to its track, provide and put in suitable ci-ossing plank over
its track, and from the west line of its track to the east line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad track shall construct and fill on a curve to the
south, as understood and agreed at the hearing, a suitable approach to
said farm crossing over its track. Said Grand Trunk Railroad shall
provide and put in suitable crossing plank over its track at the point
where the approach to be so constructed by said Maine Central
touches it, and shall construct and fill in from the west line of its
track, a suitable approach, curving somewhat to the south, as under-
stood and agreed, to the west line of said Grand Trunk Railroad loca-
tion.
All approaches constructed by said railroads are to be of reasonable
grade, and the farm crossing and approaches to be fully constructed
and completed by September first next.
After the completion of the farm crossing and approaches aforesaid
the Maine Central Railroad shall maintain and keep in repair the
crossing and approaches from said Buckman' s land westerly to the
fence now separating their railroad from said Grand Trunk Railroad,
and said Grand Trunk Railroad shall maintain and keep in repair said
crossing and approaches from said fence westerly to the west line of
its location.




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 27, 1894.
In matter of the petition of A. F. Willard for the erection of a station
building at Beatties, on the lines of the Grand Trunk and Maine Central
Railroads between Stratford and North Stratford, a hearing was ap-
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pointed at the Union Railroad Station at North Stratford on "Wednesday
the twenty-fifth day of July, instant, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time and place said railroads appeared hy their counsel and the
petitioners personally; and all evidence presented having been fully
heard, and an examination of the location for the proposed station
building having been made, the board ordered said petition to be dis-
missed, because they find from the evidence that the amount of busi-
ness at this point is not sufficient to warrant them in imposing on the
railroads the expense of building a station there and providing a man
to take charge of it.
It appears from the evidence presented, that at Beatties, vi'hich is a
point between the tracks of said railroads unmarked by anything but
a road crossing, that the Grand Trunk Railroad formerly had a water
tank, and that as the highway here crossing the said railroads led to a
bridge over the Connecticut River, it afforded a convenient place for
people living near to take the trains, and that the Grand Trunk Rail-
road has for years stopped some of its trains there for both passengers
and freight. So long as the water tank stood near the highway cross-
ing, it furnished a soi't of refuge from storms to those who chose to
take the train at this point, but since the construction of the Maine
Central Railroad, which here parallels the Grand Trunk Railroad, the
water tank has been removed and no protection whatever is now
afforded there. Recently large lumber mills, which formerly stood on
the Vermont side of the Connecticut River and did business at this
point, have been burned and are not likely to be rebuilt, and the bridge
over said river has been carried away, and thereby the business done at
Beatties has considerably diminished. The Maine Central has never
stopped its trains here, either for freight or passengers.
About one mile and a half south of Beatties, and midway between
Stratford and North Stratford, is the "Diamond" of the Maine Central
Railroad and the house of its signal man. Here, as the two railroads
<5ross, all trains on both must stop. It would seem to the board that
this place should be made a station by both railroads, as it can be
without much additional expense and with slight if any delay or in-
<!onveuience, and the stopping at Beatties given up.
For the year ending June 30, 1894, the total receipts of the Grand
Trunk Railroad from passenger traffic at Beatties was $66.10, of which
$27.05 was from passengers taking the train and $39.05 from those
leaving the train there.
The board believes that the people of the vicinity would be better
accommodated by a regular station at the "Diamond," at which the
trains of both railroads would stop, than by the present arrangement
by which people are suffered to hazard their lives and health by tak-
ing and leaving trains in the open fields, unsheltered and uncared for.
By order of the board,
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
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Car Heating on the Sullivan Road.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, December 4, 1894.
Whei'eas, train No. 18 upon the Sullivan County Railroad of the
Boston & Maine railroad system, runs as a mixed train over the Central
Vermont Railroad to Windsor, Vt., and is there heated by coal stoves in
the passenger coach and combination car of said train, and vrhereas
the fires in said stoves continue burning while said train runs through
a part of the state of New Hampshire to Bellows Falls, Vt., although
the train is heated by steam from the time that it leaves Windsor, and
it appears reasonable that said train should be allowed to run with the
stoves aforesaid burning. Permission is hereby granted to said Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad to continue running said train with said fires in
said stoves through said New Hampshire until this order be changed
or modified.
This permit to take effect from November loth, last date of the ap-
plication for such permission.
By order of the board,
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
To H. W. FoLSOM, Esq.,
Supt. Connecticut Sf Passumpic Div. Boston ^ Maine Railroad, Lyn~
donville, Vt.
Death of Marcus Lund, Mrs. Charles Lund, and Miss Alma
Lund.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 12, 1894.
Investigation at Nashua, January 9, 1894.
Witnesses : George G. Bowers, conductor ; Harry M. Whittemore,.
engineer ; Charles H. Cleveland, fireman ; W. T. Burns, brakeman, and
A. C. Hart, all of Ayer Junction, Mass.
Marcus Lund, Mrs. Charles Lund, Miss Alma Lund, and Miss Clara
Stevens left their homes in the city of Nashua on the afternoon of De-
cember 21, for a sleigh ride, their team consisting of a two-seated
pung and a span of horses. They drove down towards the Massachu-
setts line on the east side of the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Rail-
road, intending to cross the track just above the Hollis station and re-
tui'n to the city on the east side.
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Tlicy reached the crossing at tlie same instant express train No. 28
from Nashua to Worcester did. Tlie sleigh was smashed into frag-
ments, both horses were killed, and of the four people only Miss
Stevens escaped alive and she was severely injured.
The train, which consisted of a locomotive and tender, baggage and
passenger car, left Main street in Nashua at 7:49 and ran to Hollis, a
distance of 5.47 miles, in nine minutes, or one minute less than the
scheduled time. It was running at the time of the accident forty or
forty-five miles an hour. Hollis is a small flag station, and as there
were no passengers to leave or take there, no preparations were made
to stoj) the train, but the engineer states it had slowed up a little be-
cause the steam was low. When the locomotive reached the whistling
post eighty rods above the crossing the whistle was blown, and from
that point the engineer sat with his head and shoulders out of the cab
window looking ahead, while the fireman stood by his seat ringing the
bell and looking out of his front window until he saw the horses' heads
come in contact with the engine, when he exclaimed to the engineer
that they had struck a team and the engineer applied the brakes and
brought the train to a stop about one-fourth of a mile below. As
soon as possible the train was backed to the crossing, which is close to
the station. There are two tracks there, the main track on which the
train was running and a siding between that and the depot, and be-
tween them a long platform extending nearly to the highway, which
is used by passengers in taking and leaving the cars.
The body of Mr. Lund was found upon the edge of this platform,
those of Mrs. Lund and Miss Lund were nearby, and Miss Stevens sat
in a dazed condition upon the platform where she had fallen, while
the remains of the sleigh and the horses were scattered about in the
vicinity.
These were all cared for as speedily and as well as possible. Miss
Stevens being taken on the train to Pepperell and afterwards to her
home in Nashua, where she was slowly recovering from her injuries at
the time of our investigation.
The railroad reaches this crossing by passing through a cut, on the
side of a hill, which extends back fifty rods or more to the east, and is
covered by a pine growth, that reaches nearly down to the highway.
The cut, which is from five to fifteen feet deep, and the growth upon
the bank shut out the highway from view, so that an engineer cannot
see a team going towards the track from that side until it has almost
reached the track. The highway descends to the track over the hill.
The trainmen testify that upon examining the engine after the acci-
dent they found froth which came from the horses' mouths upon the
head of the boiler, which was four or five feet back of the end of the
pilot, and that they could find no marks or indications that the team
came in contact with the engine in front of that point. The fireman,
upon whose side the collision was, says further that the team ran
into the side of the boiler, and his inference is that Mr. Lund was
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driving very rapidly down the hill, expecting to cross the track in front
of the train w^hicli he had heard whistle, and that the accident was
due to the engine's reaching the crossing sooner than he expected it
would.
Miss Stevens is the only person who can state positively whether
this is so, and she is not yet able to testify. We are therefore com-
pelled to leave out of consideration, for the present at least, the ques-
tion whether any imprudence on the part of the victims contributed to
this accident, and confine ourselves to inquiring whether anything
that the railroad corporations or its agents should have done would
have prevented it. The trainmen were at their posts, obeying orders
and discharging their duties as well as it was possible for them to do.
The train was scheduled to connect with one from Boston at Nashua,
and with one for Fitchburg at Ayer Junction, which necessitated mak-
ing the trip of seventeen miles and a fraction in thirty-three minutes,
including stops, or at the rate of about forty miles an hour for most of
the distance. It seldom had occasion to stop at Hollis and there was
no more reason why it should run slow over that crossing than over
any other. Unless it is held that forty miles per hour is a dangerous
rate of speed and should be prohibited, or that trains should feel their
way over all crossings, neither of which precautions would be tolerated
by the traveling public, no fault can be found with the schedule, with
the trainmen, or with the locomotive or cars, which were in perfect
order.
It remains to consider whether the crossing could have been made .
less dangerous than it is. It is a very blind one, owing, as has been
stated, to the cut through which the tracks run and the growth upon
it, and it is more dangerous at the foot of a hill than it would be upon
level ground. It is the opinion of the engineer that if the woods in
the angle formed by the highway and the track were cut away it
would be possible to see a team in the road 100 feet further back than
it is now, and this should be done. It should have been done before,
but there is little reason to believe that if it had been it would have
prevented this accident, because a train running at the rate that that
was could not have been stopped or slowed up much within a hundred
feet from the point where the engineer was warned of an obstruction
in front of him, and beyond this we can see nothing that would have
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Death of Charles L. Patten.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, January 18, 1894.
Witnesses : Everett F. Lake of Concord, engineer ; James E. Rowen,
spare fireman, Henry F. Fitzpatrick, spare fireman, Andrew^ F. Wood,
oiler, George A. Ferguson, master mechanic, and G. A. Saltmarsh,
M. D., all of Lakeport ; and Edvrard A. Royce, fireman, of Laconia.
This accident happened in the yard of the Concord & Montreal Rail-
road at Lakeport, about 11:30 a. m., on the 22d day of December,
1893.
The deceased, Charles L. Patten, a steady and industrious man, had
been in the employ of said raih'oad at Lakeport for about five years as
watchman and switchman, and it was also among his duties to assist
in the turning of the engines on the turn-table and in the taking in
of water by them.
At about 11 : 1.5 a. m. on the day ef the accident, Everett F. Lake,
engineer, and his fireman, James E. Rowen, took the engine Dragon
from the engine-house on to the turn-table, and with the aid of Mr.
Patten turned the engine, and Lake then backed over the cross-over
to the water-tank, which is situated on the opposite side of the yard,
to take in water. To reach the tank he was obliged to cross two lines
of track, and to make two switches. He moved his engine very slowly,
and Patten walked ahead of the engine, set the switches, and helped
the engineer and fireman to take water at the tank. After this had
been done, Lake ran his engine back over the cross-over, the switches
having been left set by Patten for that purpose, and Patten followed
behind the engine to close the switches and to switch Lake on to the
main track, where he was to take his train to run south. The tracks
were covered with ice and exceedingly slippery. As Lake passed the
switch for the main track, he saw a snow shoveller, then in the employ
of the railroad, near the switch he wished to use, and either asked
him, or the shoveller offered, to set the switch for him, so that Lake
could save the time that it would take for Patten to come up and set
it. The shoveller set the switch, and Lake commenced to back his
engine. Patten by this time had got close up to the engine, and see-
ing the engine backing toward him, stepped or sprang off the track to
let it pass, and in doing so slipped on the icy track and fell face down-
ward directly under the wheels of the tender, his head falling about
in the centre of the track and his body lying about midway over one
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of the rails. The engine was moving very slowly, not faster than a
slow walk, but Patten was unable to extricate himself, and when the
wheels came in contact with him was slowly pushed along the track
for about fifteen feet agauist the point of the frog of the switch, which
entered his side and literally disembowelled him, causing instant death.
Both Lake and his fireman were at their posts and giving full atten
tion to their duty, and the engine was in good order. They could not
see Patten when he fell, because he was close up to the engine and
concealed by the tender from their view. The cries of the bystanders
attracted their attention, and as quickly as possible the engine was
moved forward from the body, w'hich was found badly bruised by its
contact with the wheels.
There seems to have been no lack of care on the part of the employes
of the railroad, but it appeared in the investigation that it is the com-
mon practice, in railroad yards at least, for any man who happens to
be near a switch which is to used, to set it, if called on to do so. This
custom seems to the board a dangerous one, and they feel that the
perfoimance of a duty so important should only be committed to
employes of skill and experience specially designated for that purpose.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of George Travers.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, February 1, 1894.
The evidence in this case was taken by affidavits and forwarded to
the commission, and this report is made from all the testimony sub-
mitted. George Travers, a section man, was instantly killed January
19, 1894, about 1:45 p. m., near Zealand, on the Maine Central Rail-
road.
The engineer, C. M. Lawlis, testified that he " was running a con-
struction train ; as we rounded the curve I saw a man walking on the
track ; I soon saw he took no notice of the approaching train, so I
sounded the whistle. As we neared him, I saw he was not going to
get oft', and I made every ett'ort to stop, but it w^as too late. He was
between the rails when he passed from my sight. I was on my side
of the engine, and was operating the machinery to stop; may have
been within fifty feet of him. It was a clear, sunny day and no wind
;
we were running fifteen or sixteen miles per hour, but came upon the
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man just vouikI the corner and as we passed through a cut, and saw
him only a short distance ahead. Below the cut I gave a long whistle,
as is the rule when running wild, at cuts and curves, to warn section
men." Several persons at work near the accident testified that they
heard the whistle.
The fireman testified, "As we were rounding the curve in the cut
just west of Dougherty's cut, about fifty yards ahead I saw a man,
and rang the bell. He paid no attention ; engineer whistled ; he never
turned his head to look at us up to the time he was struck."
Mr. Travers was about nineteen years of age. He was walking the
track, as was his custom, to see that it was all right. The man, evi-
dently, was entirely oblivious to all that was going on about him. He
had plenty of time to have stepped off the track had he heard the
whistle. His mind was probably wholly preoccupied, and he never
heard the long whistle or danger signal. The engineer seems to have
used due care and caution in running his engine.
THOMAS COGSWELL,
For the Board.
Death of James, or Patrick, Casey.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 10, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, April 3, 1894.
Witness : Henry C. Carbee.
About 1 o'clock on the morning of February 3, 1894, the remains of
a man that had been torn into many pieces and scattered for a long
distance upon the track were found upon the Concord & Montreal
Railroad below Hooksett. They were cared for by the employes of
the road and the selectmen of the town, and efforts were afterwards
made to discover the identity of the man and the manner of his death,
but unsuccessfully. ,
A pay envelope found in his coat indicated that he had once worked
for Thomas Xevins & Son, of Boston, where he was known as number
66, and correspondence with that firm established the fact that a man
who called himself James Casey had worked for them, and been upon
their pay-roll as number 66, but beyond this nothing could be learned
about him.
A broken bottle which had contained liquor suggested that he might
have been intoxicated. He had been run over by several trains, but
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none of the crews had seen him, and whether he was stealing a ride
upon the deadwoods between two freight cars and fell upon the track,
or was tramping upon the ties and laid down and fell asleep, is merely
conjecture.
It was a cold night, and the body, which was mangled past recogni-
tion, was frozen when found.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of William B. Corliss.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 28, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, April 6, 1894.
Witnesses: Dr. John H. Brown, Charles F. Webster, engineer;
Arthur H. Davis, fireman ; Charles E. Mitchell, Thomas H. Higgins,
John Currier, brakemen ; and John II. Morrison, switchman, all of
Concord.
At about 10: 15 a. m., February 22, 1894, the deceased, William H.
Corliss, yard conductor then in charge of the shifting crew, was
engaged with them in shifting cars in the yard of the Concord & Mon-
treal Railroad at Concord
Mr. Corliss attempted to couple an International freight car to a
C. P. freight car, but the links being bent and one car having a high
and the other a low draw-bar, he had difficulty in making the coupling.
After three attempts he succeeded in making a " top hitch," which he
deemed sufficient to hold the cars together for the short distance,
about 500 feet, which he desired to move them. After making the
hitch he remained between the cars to ride with them to their destina-
tion, and when last seen before the accident was standing upon the
dead-woods, small beams projecting ten or twelve inches beyond the
bol-tom of the body of the car, with one foot on the dead-wood of one
car and the other foot on the dead-wood of the other car, from this
position he directed Mr. Mitchell, one of his brakemen, to give the
engineer the order to " go ahead."
The train started and had moved three or four car lengths when
Mitchell, who remained standing by the switch to set it over, heard
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Corliss cry out and signalled to the engineer to stop, which he did as
soon as possible.
It was then found that the coupling pin had pulled out, the two
cars between which Corliss was riding liad broken apart, and that Cor-
liss had been precipitated onto the track between them and had been
pushed along the track by the following car for about 125 feet, and
had I'eceived such severe injuries to his legs and the lower part of his
body, that he died from the shock at 3 : 45 p. m. on the same day.
No blame can be attached to any of the shifting crew for this acci-
dent, all their duties were carefully and correctly performed ; but it
happened because the deceased, an experienced conductor, choose to
hazard and lose his life by riding between the cars in a position
recognized as very dangerous by all railroad men, and where there was
no occasion for him to be.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of W. W. Graham.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 13, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, April 6th, 1894.
Witnesses : Charles W. Morgan, engineer ; James B. Harris, lire-
man ; Daniel B. Murphy, Ellsworth A. Bobbins, and Frank A.
Woods, brakemen, all of Nashua.
Freight train No. 453, running from Nashua to Keene over the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad, arrived at Wilton about 8 : 25 a. m., February
23, 1894, and finding the switch there wrong was compelled to stop.
The train was a heavy one and the engine was unable to start it.
The train was then split, and the engineer proceeded to set oft" a part
of it on to the side track at W^ilton, on which there was then standing
a milk car and three loaded dump cars. Mr. Graham, the deceased,
was the conductor of the train, and when the engineer backed the part
of the train to be set off on to the siding, stepped in between the cars
to couple the cars of his train to the milk car, and in doing so was
pinched between them and sustained injuries from the effect of which
he died on the following day.
No one saw Graham at the moment that the accident occurred, for
although he gave the signals for the movement of the train through
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one of his bi'akemen, he was then hidden from view between the cars.
All that is known is, that the draw-bars were found locked by after
his injury was discovered ; that the train crew were most careful and
attentive to their duties ; and that in some way this estimable young-
man, of long railroad experience and especially careful and prudent,
lost his life in the performance of his accustomed duty of coupling
cars, as so many others have lost theirs.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board'.
Death of Henry Stone.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, May 26, 1894.
Witnesses : George P. Thorns, conductor ; Arthur Smith, brake-
man ; J. M. Kinnie. baggage master; F. M. Littlefie d, engineer; and
P. A. Vaughn, fii-eman, all of Portland, Maine.
In this case the evidence was by affidavits, taken by Drew, Jordan,
and Buckley, and forwarded to this office.
The accident happened on the 24th day of February, 1894, about
one mile west of the line between Maine and New Hampshire, on the
Maine Central Railroad, The train was a passenger train going west,
at about fifteen or thirty miles per hour. The accident occurred on a
down grade of about seventy-five feet to the mile. The engineer testi-
fied that he first sa a- a man on the track as he rotmded a curve at the
beginning of the down grade. He was then about a quarter of a mile
distant. He immediately gave the danger signals, when within about
eight hundred feet ; he said the man staggered, and he at once blew the
whistle and applied the brake, both train and driver brakes. The
man paid no attention whatever. The train consisted of three cars.
It was a clear cold day and about twenty degrees below zero. On a
day like this it takes some time for the brakes to take hold. The train
was stopped within from 200 to 300 feet after the man was struck.
He was taken out from under the engine ; he was not cut up and the
wheels did not run over him ; he was struck by the point bunter
beam. It was stated that this man with two other Frenchmen had
been drinking for some time. One of his companions was found in a
snow bank a mile away, very much frozen, and was rescued by the sec-
tion men.
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From all the evidence, which was carefully taken, there can be no
doubt but that this fatal accident was caused by the stupid condition
in which the man was in ; caused by excessive drinking.
Everything was done that could be done by the trainmen to prevent




Death of Charles E. Breivster.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railkoad Commissioxers.
Concord, April 28, 1894.
Investigation at Dover, April 25, 1894.
Witnesses: Daniel Conway, conductor, Somerville ; Edward E.
Freeman, engineer, Somerville; Walter Tatterson, fireman, Somer-
ville.
The Boston & Maine Railroad is double-tracked at South Newmar-
ket. One track runs close to the station platform, the other is eight
feet to the east. The space between these tracks opposite the station
and for a considerable distance above and below is planked making a
low platform, even with the rails. On the 25th of February, 1894,
Charles E. Brewster, of Dover, who was at South Newmarket on busi-
ness, went to the station to take the train, due there at 5 : 35 p. ra., and
return to his home. While waiting he walked slowly up the planking
between the tracks, from which he intended to step upon the train
which he knew would arrive on the east track.
The train reached South Newmarket within a minute of the sched-
ule time. As it passed the curve below the station, the engineer
noticed Mr. Brewster walking up the planking and saw that he was
close to the track, but supposed that he was a passenger waiting for
the train and would keep out of danger. A moment later, when the
locomotive had almost reached the point where Brewster was, the fire-
man saw he was very near the rail and did not appear to be intending
to move away, and gave the bell which he was ringing an extra jerk,
which caused the engineer to blow a warning whistle. Immediately
afterwards Brewster was struck by the side of the locomotive and
hurled upon the planking.
The train, which had been slowing up to make the station stop, came
to a standstill as usual, about one hundred and fifty feet from the
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point where the accident occurred, and the men went back to attend to
the victim. He was found to be unconscious, artd remained in that
condition until April 7, when he died at his home in Dover, to which
he was taken the evening he was injured.
He was struck in the back by the step upon the side of the locomo-
tive, whicli is used to reach the headlight and thrown back against the
other parts of the machine in such a way as to break the lining of his
skull, of which injury he died. The evidence is that the train ran
into South Newmarket at the usual rate of speed ; that it was slow-
ing up to make the stop which it makes there regularly ; that the
whistle was blown eighty rods below the crossing just south of the
station; that the bell was being rung; that all the trainmen were
attentive to their duties and did all they could reasonably be required
to do to prevent an accident.
It is claimed by the relatives of the deceased that if the train had
been running with less rapidity, and the danger whistle had been
blown some time before it was, he might have been saved. Even if
this be admitted, it does not show any living person to have been at
fault.
The schedule was a reasonable one ; the speed did not exceed that
called for by the schedule; the ti-ainmen did nothing and neglected
nothing for which they can be censured. The planking was in per-
fect repair and unincumbered. Mr. Brewster had a space of eight feet
wide and several hundred feet long upon which to walk and wait for
the train. He was expecting the train ; he knew the minute when it was
due ; he was there to watch for it ; he had no business there until it
ai-rived, except to watch for it. There was no reason whatever why
he should- have gone to the very edge of the planking, within an inch
or two of the rail, and put himself into a position in which he must
necessarily be injured. The engineer and firemen had a right to
expect, when they saw him, that he would take care of himself, as it
was clearly his duty to do, and they can no more be held responsible
for his death, than they could have been if he had deliberately commit-
ted suicide by throwing himself from the middle of the platform
under the moving wheels of the engine. The accident was wholly due
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Death of George Bennett.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, May, 1894.
Witnesses : Don A. Bickford, engineer. West Stewartstown ; George
D. Gilmette, West Milan ; Isaac Hager, conductor. West Milan
;
Fred M. Howland, Dummer ; Daniel O, Ellingwood, Groveton ; Felix
Shallow, West Milan ; Charles O. Hodgdon, James H. Mosher, James
O'Neil, Wells River, Vt. ; Charles G. Tull, Chicago, HI. ; Michael
Kelliher, Bangor, Me. ; Geoi-ge W. Gordon, Frank H. McWain, Wil-
liam Higgins, and Archie D. Pickering, all of West Milan.
Geoige Bennett was run over and killed by a log train on the Upper
Ammouoosuc Railway near the Madigan trestle on the evening of
March 3d, 1894.
About noon that day Bennett and a companion were at West
Milan staggering drunk. They asked permission to ride up the road
on the locomotive Aminonoosuc, but the engineer refused to take
them because they wei-e intoxicated and left theui there. On his
return trip he and others saw the two men near Fifield's broot, appar-
ently making their way up the track.
In the evening as the engine Pittsburg, which was hauling down
eight carloads of logs, rounded the sharp curve near Madigan trestle,
several men who were on the tender noticed upon the track an object
which they thought was a coat or bundle and which the train passed over.
It was very dark and the grade there and below was very steep.
When the train reached the foot of the hill two and one half miles
away, it was stopped and subsequently it was ascertained that the
object run over was Bennett, who was undoubtedly lying upon the
track in a drunken stupor, and was instantly killed. The evidence is
that his death was due entirely to his intoxication.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of Herbert Newman.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroajh, Commissioners. '*
Concord, April 28, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, April 24, 1894.
Witnesses: George A. DanforLh, engineer ; Frank Sheldon, station
agent of Claremont, and Z. T. Grover, conductor, of Bellows Falls, Vt.
5
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The accLIent happened at Claremont Junction, a station on the
Connecticut Kiver Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad, April 1
1894. The deceased, a young man of about twenty -two, in the employ
of the Central Vermont Railroaf], as brakeman, had on the morning of
the accident, come down on a passenger train over his raih'oad intend-
ing to . top at Windsor, Vt. ; being asleep when his train reache there
he was carried by, anJ got off at Claremont Junction, the next sta-
tion, at 4:18 a. m. He desired to go back to Windsor, but as it was
Sunday few trains were running. He remained at the station ur.til
9 :30 a. m., when a heavy stock tr-tin bound fouth came by, running
at the rate of ton or twelve miles an hour and which he knew made no
stop there. He attempted to jump on to this train from the platform
of the station ; missed his hold and after being dragged for twenty or
thirty feet along it, rolled under the train and had one leg run over
and the other seriously injured. The amputation of both legs was
deemed necessary and he died from the shock of the operation at 7 : 40
p. m. the same day.
The deceased was perfectly sober at the time and the trainmen were
using all due care. He lost his life from his carelessness in attempt-
ing to board a moving train and entirely through his own fault.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of E. E. Stehhins.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 28, 1894.
Iiivestigation at Dover, April 25, 1894.
"Witnesses: John E. Darling, engineer, Worcester, Mass.; Henry A.
Bliss, fireman, Ayer Junction, Mass.; J. B. Wilkins, conductor, Roch-
ester, N. H.; S. F. Bennett, brakeman, and C. H. Sleeper, brakeman,
both of Rochester, N. H.
Freight train Xo. Gl, consisting of nineteen cars and the buggy, due
to leave Windham at 11:52 p. m., on the night in question did leave at
about 12:15 a. m. The engineer soon after leaving Windham ob-
served that the engine did noT seem to be working very hard for so
large a nmnber of cars, and lie inquired of Stebbins, who was sitting
on the fireman's seat, if the cars were all coming. He answered yes.
When the next curve was reached the question was again asked, and
the tireraan replied that he thought the train had broken apart. The
I
I
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brakeman, Stebbins, then took his lantern and went back over the tender
and climbed on to the head car. The train had broken apa; t, leaving
but two cars attached to the engine. When it was discovered that the
train had broken apart the engineer gradually stopped and came to a
standstill. The fireman after some investigation could not see the
brakeman. After lighting the torch the engine and two cars were
slowly backed, until Stebbins was found lying between the rails se-
verely injured. He was placed in a car and carried to Windham, and
a train made up and took him to Nashua, where he was at once carried
to the hospital, where he died eight days after. The railroad company
saw that his body was carried to Michigan and properly buried.
Mr. Stebbins, without doubt, walked off the second car, sup) osing
that other cars were attached. He had heard the comment of the
engineer about the train breaking apart and should have been on his
guard.
He was a young man of about twenty-two years of age, and bore a
good reputation for sobriety.
It was an accident that is liable to happen at any time under similar
circumstances, and the greatest caution should be exercised by all
brakemen whose duty it is to work on top of cars in the night, to see
where they are to step.
THOMAS COGSWELL,
For the Board.
Death of Emily Johnson.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
IX BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Concord, June 22, 1894.
Witnesses: William H. Yates, engineer; Charles B. Towle, fireman;
C. E. Hartshorn, conductor; J. M. Kinuie, baggagemaster; C. E.
Stoddard, brakeman ; and Mrs. Jennie M. Dodge, Whitefield, N. H.
As the engineer of train No. 104 on the Maine Central railroad was
approaching the " Know Nothing " crossing near Whitefield, in the
afternoon of May 16, 1894, he saw an old lady, Mrs. Emily Johnson,
walking upon the track of the Concord & INIontreal, which runs nearly
parallel to and close by the Maine Central at that point. His en<>ine
was running slowly to make the " Know Notliing," and he kejit watch
of the old lady as he approached. He says : " She stepped from the
C. & M. track on the right hand side and then seemed to look at our
train an instant, then crossed the C. & M. track and stepped upon ours,
then she went back to the C. & iVI. and looked at the train a few sec-
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onds, and when our engine was \\ithin twenty feet of her she ran
directly in front of it and was hit by the left side of it and thrown
into the air."
The train was stopped as soon a; possible, and the engineer went
back and found her beside the track, dead.
All the other trainmen and Mrs. Jennie M. Dodge, who was stand-
ing near by the place where the accident occurred, corroborate the
account of the engineer, which we accept, as correct.
Mrs. Johnson was seventy-nine j'ears of age, but vigorous, and in
the possession of all her faculties. She undoubted. y saw the approach-
ing train, but became confused as to which track it was upon, and
stepped back and forth from one to the other, thinking she was going
cfut of its way. When she had left the Maine Central track and gone
upon that of the C. & M. the engineer naturally supposed she was
safe. There was no reason-to expect that she would return to a place
of danger, and the trainmen cannot be held responsible for her death.
H. M. put:ney.
For the Board.
Death of Bussell Minard.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ix Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 13, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, July 11, ISOi.
Witnesses : James F. Tucker, engineer, Wolfeborough Junction
;
Aimer E. Brown, fireman, Wolfeborough Junction; Clarence O.
Brock, conductor, Wolfeborough Junction.
Bussell Minard, a brakeman on freight train No. 263, on the North-
ern division of the Boston & Maine railroad, while in the discharge of
his duties May 31, 1894, came in contact with the Rochester Hill
bridge and was instantly killed. James F. Tucker, the engineer of the
train, saw the accident and gives the following account of it, which is
undoubtedly correct : "As I was going down the hill he was coming
back over the cars to assist us in holding the train coming into Roch-
ester. It is a dangerous place. I saw him on this lumber, two cars
from the engine ; I knew we were pretty near the bridge, and he
seemed to be hurrying to get out of the way of bridge by getting on
to next car, and he came to bridge guard; he ducued his head and
cleared it at any rate, and then he came to the end of car of lumber
and jumped down ; it was low, and 1 thought then he was clear and
safe ; but he stepped up on to some lumbei- just in time for bridge to
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strike him. I didn't know the fireman was looking at him, and lie
didn'li know I was looking at him. I immediately whistled up for
brakes and got up on tender, aud could see him on lumber right on the
side of car, against a stake [himber was staked on there]. We
stopped after we got into Rochester; they found that he was dead
;
we pulled in on side track; sent for a doctor, but he was dead; tlie
body was taken away."
There is nothing to be added to this account, except to repeat what has
been said so many times in regard to the murderous chaacter of the
low bridges which slaughter faithful and careful tra nmen, and the
necessity of raising them wherever it can be done. Unless human
life is to be weighed against the extra horse power needed to take a
carriage over a bridge that is raised so as to clear the heads of train-
men and the cost of elevating such bridges, there is no valid reason
why such structures should be tolerated to such an extent as they have
been in this state. H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of L. W. Wilson.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 11, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, July 11, 1894.
Witness: Fred A. Woodwaid, fireman, Canaan, N. H.
L. W. Wilson, of Canaan, N. H., was middle brakeman on freight
train Xo. 88, going south on the Concord Division, Boston & Maine
raihoad, June 22, 1894. The train reached East Andover station at
11:30 o'clock p. m., and stopped to switch in some cars. Mr. Wilson,
in performance of his share of the work of switching, stepped into the
locomotive cab for a moment, and then stepped off in order to set a
switch. As he reached the ground, the fireman, Mr. Fred A. AA''ood-
ward, of Canaan, who was looking at him, saw Mr. Wilson fall and
the light of his lantern suddenly go out. An instant later, Mr. Wood-
ward, although not seriously exj)ecting to find Mr. Wilson injured,
jumped off the same step in order to assure himself that no harm had
befallen him. To his sad surprise Mr. Wilson had fallen with both
legs across the track, and the wheels of two cars had crushed them.
A surgeon's aid was soon procured and the injured man removed to
the hospital at Concord, where he died at 2:50 o'clock. A relative of
the dead brakeman was present at the investigation by this Board, and
special inquiry was directed to the condition of the ground where he
fell, and the repair of the locomotive step by which he alighted.
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No unusual conditions of either were found to exist. The jilacc of
his fall was exactly identified by daylight by the broken lantern.
His own statement was that he made a misstep, but he did not know
why. The cars were moving slowly, and were quickly brought to a
stop. E. B. S. SANBORN",
For the Board.
Death of Peter Beauduin.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, October 4, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, September 28, 1894.
AVitnesses : A. B. Brown, conductor ; J. F. Cook, engineer ; E. E.
Hoyt, fireman ; John Scott, brakemau ; A. C. Jones, section foreman ;
and Lewis Stevenson, crier, of Concord; and M. W. Morgan, switch
tender of Bow.
Train No. 76, running north over the Concord & Montreal railroad,
on July 7, last, at about 7:10 p. m., when within half a mile of Bow
station, struck and instantly killed Peter Beauduin, a homeless and
friendless man, who was there sleeping on the track, with his head
resting on one of the rails.
Beauduin had been seen by the section men at Bow station about
half an hour before the accident, grossly intoxicated, and walking
down the track. They tried by threats and persuasion to induce him
to leave the track, but he insisted on continuing his fatal walk.
The engineer of No. 7G made every exertion to save Beauduin's life
as soon as he discovei'ed his perilous situation, but nothing could
rouse him from his drunken stupor, and so he died, a victim of rum
and Ihe custom that makes our railroad tracks the favorite foot paths
of the vagabond, drunkard, and tramp. J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of Thomas Gothier.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissio^ters.
Concord, October, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, August JJO, 1894.
Witnesses : W. C. Gordon, Concord, conductor ; Alvin V. Shorten ;
Everett F. Lake, engineer, E. Concord; James N. Donovan, fireman,
Concord; and George H. Saltmarsh. :\r. d.
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Thomas Gothier, of Lancaster, N. H., rear 'orakeman of local
freight train No. 7, Concord & Montreal railroad, received injuries
near East Tilton station about 5:50 o'clock a. m., July 16, 1894,
which caused his death six hours afterward. The train had stopped
to unload freight at East Tilton, and to take in a car from a siding.
In the performance of his duty Mr. Gothier had set up the brake of
the saloon car, and while passing to the next car, fell to the ground
between it and the saloon car, landing just outside the track, but not
clear of the housing, which crushed him. At the time of his fall the
train was barely moving, the locomotive having been detached. The
testimony at the hearing before this board was that the cars between
which he fell were in their usual condition, and without any special
faults of construction or repair. His conn-ades placed him upon a cot
in the saloon car and had him in ca^^e of a surgeon at Lakeport within
a few minutes of the time of the accident. He was conscious until
his death, and told the surgeon and others how the accident occurred.
He said that as he stepped from the saloon to the next car, his foot
slipped; he did not know why, and he fell forward, head first; that
when he found he was falling he struggled to throw himself outside
the rail ; that as near as he could judge the housing of the car rolled
him ; that he felt certain his injury was fatal.
E. B. S. SANBORN,
For the Board.
Death of John Berry.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, September 3, 1804.
Investigation a'u Concord, August 30, 1894.
Witnesses: E. B. Clark, engineer; C. W. Goodrich, fireman ; H. A.
Perkins, brakeman, of Alton Bay, and J. 11. Canovan, conductor, of
Dover.
At about 4:45 p. m., July 18, 1894, John Berry was instantly
killed at Davis Crossing, a flag station, on the Boston & Maine rail-
road, while attempting to cross the tracks there with his hay cart, by
south bound passenger train No. 122.
This train made no stop at this station and was running at the rate
of from thirty to thirty-five miles an hour when the accident occurred.
Upon approaching the crossing the usual signals were properly given.
The highwav leading to the crossing descends a hill and the crossing
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cannot be seen from a train going soutli until it is within about 200
feet of it.
Mr. Berry was very deaf. A short distance back from the crossing-
he stopped to talk with a lady who wished to inquire of him about
his sick wife ; as he drove away from her she heard the whistle of the
approaching train, but could not call to warn him, on account of his
de.ifness. Although the engineer whistled again as soon as he saw
Mr. Berry coming, he could not hear the whistle or noise of the train,
but drove directly on to the crossing just as the eng-ine reached it.
No one can be blamed for this accident, which appi^ars to have
occurred solely from the physical infirmity of the deceased, and was
one of those which must occur with unfortunate frequency so long as
unprotected grade crossings exist.
J. G. bp:llows.
For the Board.
Death of Hiram, Flanders.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board ov Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Sept. 4, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, August 30, 1894.
Witnesses : A. S. Jones, station agent, West Andover, N. H. ; B. M.
Straw, engineer, and William Lane, fireman, both of Concord, N. II.
Hiram Flanders of Andover was killed upon the crossing just below
the station platform at West Andover upon the Northern Division of
the Boston & Maine road at four o'clock p. m., July 26, 1894, by the
locomotive of passenger train No. 12.
Mr. Flanders had been to the station to see Mr. Jones, the station
agent, about a watch and the two men walked down the platform
together as the train approached from the north ; when they reached
the end of the planking close to the highway crossing, Flanders
stepped off to cross the track to the west side where his team was
hitched, Jones said to him that the train was coming and he had bet-
ter wait, but he replied that there was time enough and kept walking
until he had nearly or quite crossed the outside rail, when he was
struck by the side of the locomotive and so injured that he died in
three or four minutes. The train was an express and was not
scheduled to stop at West Andover. It was running thirty miles or
more per hour. The engineer saw Flanders when he stepped from the
platform upon the crossing, but as he was only a few feet from him at
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that time ho could not stop. Tlie whistle had been blown for the
crossing and the bell was ringing. It seems to be certain, from the
testimony of all the witnesses, that Flanders knew the train was com-
ing and his going upon the track in front of it, can only be explained
upon the supposition that he miscalculated the time it would take for
it to reach the crossing.
He was an elderly man in the possession of all his faculties. His
death was due to his own carelessness.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of Fml McCriUis.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Eailkoad Commissioners.
Concord, October 4, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, September 28, 1894.
Witnesses : William C. Winters, conductor ; Nelson P. Coe, brake-
man ; Amos Phillips, brakeraan ; Austin G. Olney, engineer ; Edward
D. Rankin, fireman, Edward F. Adden.
The sad accident by which Fred McCriUis, spare conductor on the
Concord & Montreal railroad, and a most estimable and promising
young man, lost his life, August 6, 1894, at Whitefield Junction, a sta-
tion on said railroad, occurred as follows :
On that day Mr. McCriUis, who had been in the employ of the rail-
road since October, 1892, and had risen in that time to be spare con-
ductor, was " helping out "' on stock train No. 2 running south. This
train reached ^Miitefield Junction at 6 : 31 p. ni., and it became
necessary to take on three more loaded cars from the yard. The regu-
lar conductor of No. 2 went to register and to get the way bills and
left the deceased to take the cars on, instructing him to place them in
the rear of the train. Accordingly McCriUis uncoupled the caboose
from the train and left it standing on the main track and then went
with the rest of the train to the scale track and took on the cars that
were to be added to the train, he making the "hitch " to them.
Under McCrillis's direction and governed by his motions, the train
then backed down on to the main track to take on the caboose.
McCriUis when they reached it stepped in to make the " hitch," but
was unsuccessful in the attempt. He then stepped out from between
the cars, motioned the engineer to start—to stop—and then to back
and then stepped in between the cars to make the " hitch." Again
the train backed very slowly over the short distance that separated it
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from tlie caboose, McCrillis walking between the end of the train and
the caboose, backward facing the engine, as is often the custom of
trainmen. As he stepped backward he caught his foot between the
outside rail and the guard rail of a switch, and was unable to extri-
cate hiniself before the backing train threw him on the track and
crushed him under its wheels.
The accident was noticed as soon as it happened, the train was
stopped and the unfortunate man removed from his jjosition, but so
cruelly was he injured that he lived but two or three minutes after he
was hurt.
All of the trainmen appear to have been careful and attentive to their
duties in every particular, and the deceased was engaged in the per-
formance of a duty properly falling on him and to which he was
accustomed.




Death of J. B. Fraser.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Coimmissioners.
Concord, Oct. 1, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, N. H.. Sept. 28, 1894.
Witnesses : E. T. Saunders, freight conductor, Dover, N. H. ; J. H.
Jenning, freight brakeman, Dover, N. H. ; A. J. Allen, freight brake-
man, No. Berwick; H. Bulmer, freight brakeman, Charlestown, Mass.
J. B. Fraser, a brakeman upon freight train No. 607 on the Boston
& Maine railroad, was fatally injured near Newton, August 9, 1894,
and died a few days afterwards at the Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal. When the train which was going east reached Newton, Mr.
Fraser was seen by the rest of the crew attending to his duties.
About a mile west of Powwow river, Mr. Saunders, the conductor, in
going over the train found Fraser in an unconscious condition upon
the top of a high furniture car. The injured man was taken to Exe-
ter and cared for as well as jjossible, and subsequently can-ied to Bos-
ton where he died.
From the testimony of all the trainmen, it is clear that Mr. Fraser
was struck by the bridge on which the highway crosses the railroad at
the top of the hill, between Newton Junction and Powwow river.
This bridge is but little more than fifteen feet above the track, and it
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is impossible for a bvakeman to pass under it standing or sitting upon
the top of such a car as the one upon which the victim of this accident
was found.
It is protected by tell-tales which were in perfect order when
examined the next day, but for some reason they did not give him
warning so as to save his life. He had been in the employ of the road
four years, but this was his first trip upon that train and the supposi-
tion is, that not knowing the location of the bridge or not having it in
mind, he was sitting upon the car and had not time to leave it after
he became aware that he was approaching the bridge.
The fault in this case is wholly on the bridge, which like all others
of that height, is a death trap for brakemen.
The evidence before us is, that it cannot be raised without making
the approaches to it very steep, but the board will soon investigate the
matter further and determine whether any improvement is practicable.
II. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of J. L. Doncptte.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
CoN'CORD, October 4, 1894.
Inyestigation at Concord, September 28, 1894.
Witnesses: A. C. McAllister, Wagner car conductor; H. C-
Diamond, conductor; W. S. Stearns, brakeman ; E. G. Barraby, brake-
man ; A. C. Hulber, engineer; Charles Bartlett, fireman; B. B.
Leighton, engineer ; B. H. Woods, engineer ; Geo. E. Whitford, fire-
man ; Miron C. King, fireman ; A. H. Stevens, brakeman ; E. G.
Pugsley, conductor ; John O. Day, brakeman ; H. W. Cook, brake-
man .
The regular mail train Xo. 10 going south, over the Northern Divi-
sion of the Boston & Maine railroad, is due to leave White River
Junction at 11 : 50 a. m., but on the morning of August 15th last was
six minutes late in starting. It was a heavy train of eight cars, a
baggage car, a mail car, three Pullman and Wagner cars, two passen-
ger coaches, and a smoking car in the rear. A regular freight train
No. 78, also running south, was to follow No. 10 from West Lebanon,
leaving three minutes after it. On that morning it was a heavy train
drawn by two engines, and it stood on the side track ready to start as
No. 10 came into West Lebanon.
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No. 10 reached Lebanon, foui* miles from the Junction, nine
minutes late, having lost three minutes in this short run. No. 10 con-
tinued to lose time, its engineer testifying : " My engine did not steam
first class up to Lebanon, and after I left Lebanon she didn't do so
well and began to lose steam greatly; it began to rain a little, just
enough to make the rails slippery, and the steam kept running down;
my engine would slip; occasionally I would have to use sand. About
a mile north of East Lebanon station I became stalled and unable to
draw the train further ; my steam was down to 95 lbs."
It is a heavy up grade from the Junction to the place where No. 10
came to a standstill, about seven miles beyond it, and eleven minutes
had been lost in getting there. The " stalled " traiu stood in a rocky
cut on a curve, some 300 or 400 feet from the rear of it was a covered
wooden bridge about 100 feet long, and 300 or 400 feet north of this
bridge was another covered wooden bridge of about the same length,
from this second bridge the track north is nearly straight for about
half a mile. The standing train could not be seen by a following
train on account of these bridges and of the cut in which it stood,
until the bridge next to it had been entered or perhaps passed.
After the train stopped the engineer waited three or four minutes
for the steam to come up, which it did as he says " rapidlv," and he
then made three or four efforts to start his train, backing a little and
then starting up, but losing ground with every trial. He did not
whistle out the brakeman because he thought that it was unnecessary
as he had time enough. While he was engaged in these ineffectual
efforts to start his train, the conductor of No. 10 came up and told the
fireman, on whose side of the engine he was, to tell the engineer to
whistle in the brakeman, which he did at once. The engineer again
made one or two more fruitless efforts to start, and after his last
attempt, some one struck the bell in his cab and called to him that the
train had broken apart. Before the engineer could do anything fur-
ther he felt a shock as the following freight train No. 78 struck the
rear of his train.
It seemed that the last attempt to start had unhooked the
" knuckle " of the Gould coupling of the forward AVagner car from
the Miller hook of the baggage car, to which it was attached, leaving
the two connected by the safety chains only, and breaking the hose of
the air brakes. As the hose l)roke Mr. McAllister, conductor of the
Wagner car, heard the hissing noise made by the escaping air, went
out on to the platform and as he did so saw the deceased, Mr. J. L.
Doucette, baggage master of No. 10, standing on the steps of his car.
McAllister stepped to the ground and seeing that the " knuckle " was
unhooked, was about reaching in to push it into place so that the two
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cars could be re-coupled. Doucette said to him, " What is the mat-
ter ? " "This knuckle is unhooked," replied McAllister. " I'll fix
it," said Doucette, jumping oft" his car and passing by McAllister, and
as he spoke he reached in between the cars to put it in place, bringing
the top of his head between the platforms of the two cars as he did so.
At that moment the collision occurred and its force drove the cars
together, crushing in Uoucette's skull and killing him instantly.
To discover the cause of the fatal blunder that caused a heavy
freight train to crush into the rear of a passenger train in broad day-
light, we must pass to the rear of Xo. 10 and learn what occurred
there after the train was " stalled " and before the collision, a period
of from nine to twelve minutes.
Just before No. 10 stopped Mr. Diamond, the conductor, stejjped oft
on to the ground, to see if there was any trouble with the brakes, and
when the train came to a standstill inquired of Mr. Stearns, the rear
brakeman, if there was any trouble with the brakes. Stearns thought
not, and the conductor then said to him there must be trouble with
the engine and we had better look out for the rear. Upon this
Stearns, as was his duty, took his bundle of flags and started back to
flag the following train.
Stearns testified that he went back crossing both bridges and some
distance up the straight track beyond the second bridge, in all about
half a mile from the rear of his train ; that when he reached this point
he heard the recall whistle ; that he then put out his red and -blue
flag, setting it in one of the sleepers by the iron points in its two
staffs, placed two torpedoes on the track and then returned to his
train
.
While he was gone the conductor and forward brakeman were
examining the brakes to see if they were properly set and finding one
apparently too tight, the forward brakeman began working upon it
until he heard the noise of No. 78 approaching. The conductor,
while the brakeman was doing this, going forward to the engine to
order the rear brakeman whistled in, as has been already stated, he
then returned immediately toward the rear of his train and the colli-
sion occurred when he was two car lengths from it. Stearns testifies
that when he got back to his train that he went through a car to let
oft a brake and that as he was doing this he heard the freight coming,
that he seized his remaining flag, rushed to the rear of the train, but
could get only about two cars lengths from it, before he was obliged
to jump from the track to save his life ; that he tried to signal No. 78
to stop with his red flag, and that as it passed him he was struck by a
tie which the force of the shock threw from a carload of ties drawn
by the freight train, and was seriously injured.
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The engineers of both engines attached to No. 78 and the firemen as
well testify postively, that their train was running at its usual speed
of from fourteen to fifteen miles an hour ; that the engineers were
carefully watching the track; that they saw no red and blue flag, or
any flag on the track ; that they heard no torpedoes and that the first
knowledge they had of the proximity of No. 10 was when they saw it
from the bridge next it. The engineers at once reversed their engines,
being all that they could do, and the engineer of tlie forward engine
jumped from his engine.
Fortunately the heavy grade and the low rate of speed at which the
freight was moving prevented any great damage to the passenger
train ; the rear of the smoking car and of the passenger car next it
were somewhat smashed, but the passengers all escaped without
injury, except two or three who received slight bruises, so had it not
been for Mr. Doucette's death, the accident would no doubt have been
almost unnoticed.
The red and blue flag which Stearns claims to have set in the track
has never been found, although immediately after the happening of
the collision the rear of No. 78 was flagged by its brakeman, who
went back on the track to a point beyond where Stearns claims to
have set this flag and saw nothing of it. The red flag with which
Stearns says he attempted to signal the train just before the accident,
was found in the ditch about 150 feet from the rear of No. 10.
Upon the evidence the board find that Stearns did not set the red
and blue flag on the track as he claims to have done, or place the tor-
pedoes on the track as he stated that he did, and that this fatal acci-
dent occurred from this gross neglect of duty on his part. He has
since, as we are informed, been discharged from the service of the
railroad.
The deceased Mr. Doucette was a young man of promise, who had
been a long time in the service of the road and was esteemed by his
employers and his many friends.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Deaih of George Stevens.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, October 4, 1894.
A personal examination of the place of the accident was made by
the board, but as to the facts the report is based on the written testi-
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nioiiy taken at the inquest held before C. E. Allen, coroner for the
county of Coos on the day of the accident.
At Riverton station on the Maine Central Railroad, a highway run-
ning for a short distance parallel with its track, descends a hill, makes
a sharp turn and crosses the railroad just above tlie station, which is
on the east side of the track. From the road upon the hill the station
and track east of it can plainly be seen for a fourth of a mile oi- more,
and from the railroad the road up the hill is equally visable.
August 20, 1894, at 5 :30 p. m., the west bound passenger train No.
226 was running at its usual speed by Riverton station, at which it
was not to stop. A little before the train reached the station, the
engineer saw a team coming rapidly down tVie hill towards the cross-
ing, driven by the deceased George Stevens, and supposed that he
would not attempt to cross the track, but would pull up and let the
train pass ; a nionient later the engineer saw that it was Stevens's inten-
tion to attempt the crossing. The engineer at once applied both
brakes, but could not stop his train before it reached the crossing or
before Stevens's team struck the side of the engine or tender, hurling
him from his wagon and instantly killing him by the shock.
The engineer had sounded the whistle and rung the bell in the
proper manner as he approached the crossing, but the deceased was
badly intoxicated and racing horses down the hill with some com-
panion, and by reason of his condition recklessly drove into the
rapidly moving train. Had he been sober he could have stopped his
horse in ample time to have prevented the accident.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of F. W. Ritdiie.
STATE OF XEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Oct. 1, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, Sept. 28, 1894.
Witnesses : Erastus Hazelton, brakeman ; Con Doherty, engineer
;
P. Perry, fireman ; Lyman PaLner, yard brakeman.
Lyman Palmer, who was acting as yai'd conductor in the Manches-
ter yard in the evening of Aug. 20, 1894, gives the following account
of the accident by which Frank Ritchie, a switchman, lost his life, and
his story is corroborated by all other witnesses :
" We had a string of cars from the B. & M. and C. & M. freight
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house. Coal cars went into B. & M. freight house and one car went
into C. & M. freight house. We had made one cut behind B. & M.
house and Mr. Ritchie hollered to me and said they would not clear, so
it was necessary to shift this end. I had one man in the B. & M.
houseto make switch and I stood on the C. & M. track motioning to
Mr. Doherty. After we cut that switch I was about seven or eight
cars from where we were going to cut. Mr. Smith and Mr, Ritchie
stood near together. I hollered to them to pull the pin between the
box car and the coal car and Mr. Ritchie started to pull the pin.
Next I got motion from Mr. Smith to stop and I told Mr. Dohei-ty to
stop and he went about a car length before we stopped and ran over and
fomid Mr. Ritchie on the ground and took him up. He had been run
over and both legs and one arm had been crushed. It was not his
business to pull the pin and I did not order him to do it. It was my
business to do it."
Other witnesses say that the coupling from which Ritchie was
attempting to pull the pin was in perfect order and that the space
between the rails there was planked so that it was impossible for him
to have caught his foot in the frogs, and while no one saw him fall it
is their opinion that he slipped or stumbled between the cars in such a
position that the wheels ran over him. He was not caught between
the cars and there is no apparent reason why he should have fallen as
he did. The engine was carefully handled. The accident like several
others of recent occurrence was due to the habit which prevails among
yardmen and trainmen of going outside the limits of their duties to
assist fellow workmen and save time. It was not Ritchie's business to
pull the pin and Palmer had strictly no right to ask him to attempt
it, but the action of both was in accordance with the general practice
and it can not be severely criticised.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of Louis J. Larivee.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad ComiMissioners.
Concord, Nov. 2C, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, November 23, 1894.
Witnesses: Thomas H. Riley, engineer; Liman W. Sargent, conduc-
tor; Tliomas J. Kirkley, rear brakeman, and Otis Young, car maker,
all of Concord.
When freight train No. 1 on the Concord & Montreal Railroad
(
I
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reached Concord from Nashua on the morning of Sept. 16, 1894, the
dead body of Louis J. Larivee, one of its brakemen, was found upon
the top of a Swift refrigerator car, which was a part of the train. His
forehead had been crushed in, killing him instantly. Subsequent
investigation established the fact that while passing over this car in
the discharge of his duty, he came in contact with the bridge at Rob-
inson's Ferry, which is seventeen feet six inches above the rails; the
car on which he was riding being twelve feet nine inches in height.
The tell-tales, designed to warn brakemen against this bridge, were in
perfect order; the trainmen were all doing their duty; the train was
an ordinary one, doing the usual work and making the usual time.
The whole story is that a competent and faithful brakeman was killed
outright by a low bridge, without fault of his or any of his fellow-
workmen, just as many others have been killed before and will be
killed hereafter, as long as these murderous structures are permitted
to exist upon our railroads.
H. M. PUTjSTEY,
For the Board.
Death of John McDonnell.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Nov. 27, 1894.
Investigation at Manchester, November 23, 1894.
Witnesses: H. Furnell, freight conductor, Somerville, Mass. ; Geo.
H. Hilton, freight brakeman, Somerville, Mass.; B. F. Pettingill,
freight brakeman, Somerville, Mass.; Geo. E. Hobbs, baggage master,
Portsmouth, N. H. ; James H. Cate, switchman, Portsmouth, N. H.
John McDonnell, middle brakeman on freight train No. 248, running
from Boston to Portsmouth over the Boston & Maine Railroad, either
jumped or fell from his train when near Hampton Falls station at
about 10:30 p. m. on October 4th last, and was instantly killed.
The head brakeman of his train testified that when the train was
just west of the station and near a stone open bridge over the Hamp-
ton river, that the deceased came on to the box car next the engine,
where the brakeman was setting the brakes, as the train was to take a
side track there to pass a train on the main track running west, and
the engineer had whistled for brakes. The brakeman told McDonnell
to go back to the engine and be ready to throw the switch, but noticed
that instead of obeying his instructions, the deceased went toward the
end of the train on to a car of lumber, being the third car from the
engine, and set down his lantern on the end of that car. McDonnell
was not seen alive by any of the trainmen of his train after this, and
6
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when the train reached Seabrook it was discovered that he was miss-
ing.
The niglit was dark, and the deceased either fell from the lumber
car or, as is more probable, saw the headlight of the train which his
train was to pass, thought there would be a collision, and in his fright
jumped from his train. His body was found soon after by the train-
men of No. 251, lying by the side of the track from six to ten feet west
of the bridge, with the skull broken in. On examination of the lumber
car, blood and brains were found on its brake beams. A special train
was sent from Portsmouth at 2:55 the next morning for the remains,
which were properly cared for.
No blame attaches to any one for this accident, nor could it have
been caused by the deceased striking the bridge.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For the Board.
Death of Walter Weeks.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Nov. 15, 1894.
Investigation at Manchester, N. H., Nov. 12, 1894.
Witnesses: J. W. Kenniston, engineer, Portland, Me.; W. C. Ord-
way, fireman, Portland, Me; L. F. Mansfield, engineer. East Summer-
ville; L. R. Parsons, brakeman, Portland.
As train No. 615 on the Boston & Maine Railroad was passing South
Newmarket, going east, a little past midnight on the morning of Oct.
22, 1894, one of the brakemen, S. R. Parsons, who was riding upon the
engine, saw an object which he thought was a man lying beside the
track. He informed tlie engineer, who brought his train to a stop and
informed the operator at Newmarket Junction.
An investigation followed, and resulted in finding the dead body of
Walter Weeks, a man who spent most of his time in a fish house near
the water on the east of the railroad, and was accustomed to go back
and forth through a gap in the fence. He had been struck upon the
head, and in all probability instantly killed, several hours before.
It is supposed that he was hit bj^ the engine of train No. 600, but an
examination of that engine afterwards disclosed no evidence that this
was the fact, and the only reason for assuming that he was killed by
the train is, that he was found near the track and it is not apparent
how he could have been killed in any other way. We are unable to
learn why he was there at that hour of the night, but he was probably
going to or from his shanty. The trainmen testify that the whistle
was blown for the crossing near by, and this and the headlight should
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liave warned him of his danger. If it did, he may have stepped from
the track on which he was and have been struck as he was waiting
for the train to pass, but beyond the fact. that he was killed, all in this
case is conjecture. H. M. PUTNEY
For the Board.
Death of Napoleon Morier.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Jan. 7, 1895.
Investigation at Manchester, Nov. 12, 1894, and Jan. 4, 1895.
Witnesses: Frank E. Whitman, W. E. Warren, O. M. Philbrook, all
of Manchester.
Napoleon Morier, who was regularly employed in a shop at West
Manchester, having finished his work, Oct. 24, 1894, went out as was
his custom to take a horse car which would carry him to his home in
East Manchester. As he reached the street he saw the car going in
the opposite direction from his home, but knowing that it would
turn and go back when it reached the lower end of the road, a short
distance below, he said to a companion, T. E. Whitman, "Let's take
the car, go up to the end and come back." Mr. Whitman preferred to
wait for the return of the car, but as it moved up the hill in front of
them, Morier sprang towards it and attempted to swing himself upon
the forward end. He failed to do this, and was thrown to the ground
in such a position that he was struck by the wheels and instantly
killed. Neither the driver nor conductor saw him nor knew he was in
that vicinity until they felt the jar caused by passing over him, when
they at once brought the car to a stop, and lifted him from the rail
before the hind wheel had reached him. He made no attempt to stop
the car, which was moving slowly, and as it was quite dark it was not
strange that he did not attract attention until he was fatally hurt.
His death was clearly due to a careless habit which is far too gen-
eral among the patrons of street cars. H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of David Damon.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, November 23, 1894.
Investigation at Concord, November 23, 1894.
Witnesses: G. H. LoUer, engineer; S. W. Bailey, fireman; Leon
Renno, baggage master, Woodsville; W. H. Little, conductor, Lancas-
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ter; James L. Prince, employe Weston Lumber Co., and W. C. Hamil-
ton, foreman Weston Lumber Co., Groveton.
Passenger train, No. 67, Concord & Montreal Railroad, running from
Lancaster to Groveton Junction on the morning of October 27, 1894,
struck and instantly killed David Damon of Northumberland while in
the railroad bridge across Ammonoosuc river in that town. About
ninety rods away from the bridge a crossing whistle was sounded by
the approaching locomotive for the highway crossing ten rods from
the bridge. When the crossing was reached, and the bridge could be
seen, the engineer and fireman discovered a man, who proved to be
Mr. Damon, coming towards them about midway of the bridge, and
thereupon they immediately slackened speed and set going the alarm
whistles. When Mr. Damon discovered the train, he appeared to
hasten towards it, as if to escape fi*om the bridge before the train
entered it. He failed to do so, and was struck by the locomotive.
There was ample room in the bridge on either side of the track where
he might safely have allowed the train to pass him.
The engineer and fireman deserve commendation for their alertness
in discovering the danger at the moment it presented itself, and for
their caution in so keeping control of the train that it was brought to a
standstill within the bridge. The bridge is estimated to be one hun-
dred and twenty-five feet in length; the train consisted of four cars
and was running on time at about fifteen miles per hour when it
reached the crossing. Mr. Damon was on his ordinary route to his
day's work. He and many other people daily crossed the river by
this bridge in order to save a few feet in travel. How far Mr. Damon's
death will carry its warning against such careless practice, we may
never know; we can rightly expect that so soon as people realize how
sure is the danger of using a railway track for a highway, the custom
will cease. E. B. S. SANBORN,
For the Board.
Death of Michael Cioiningham.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 11, 1895.
Investigation at Concord, January 9, 1895.
Witnesses: Wm. R. Coffer, superintendent, Franklin; Wallie W.
Maxson, engineer, Franklin; Ed. A. Libby, fireman, Franklin.
Michael Cunningham, a man seventy one years old, who resided upon
the highway that runs pai-allel to and near by the Franklin & Tilton
railroad in Franklin Falls, was accustomed in going to and from his
home to leave the highway and walk upon the railroad track. He had
repeatedly been warned not to do this by his son and the railroad em-
ployes, and had several times narrowly escaped being run over, but he
persisted in the habit until December 3, 1894, when he stepped upon
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the track twenty or thirtj^ rods in front of a mixed train from the
Junction and started to walk towards the station. The engineer saw
him and blew the danger whistle when he stepped over the rail and
continued his journey beside the track. He did not step out far enough
and when the locomotive reached him he was struck by it and his neck,
arm, and leg were broken. His body was at once removed to his home
near by and a physician was summoned. His death was clearly due in
the first instance to his carelessness in walking on the track and then
to his miscalculation of the distance necessary to enable the train to
pass him. The trainmen did all in their power to save him.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
Death of Michael Cronin.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, November 28, 1894.
Investigation at Manchester, November 28, 1894.
Witnesses: C. G. Hastings, yardmaster ; W. Sawtelle, engineer ; J.
S. Wilso, brakeman; J. G. Guare, yard conductor.
This accident hapj^ened in the yard of the Concord & Montreal rail-
road at Manchester, on September 25th last, at about 5 :15 p. m.
The deceased, Michael Cronin, a little boy about eight years old, was
playing upon the tracks in the yard with his older sister and other
children, near some cars loaded with coal standing on one of the
tracks. A train composed of six loaded freight cars backed down on
to the coal cars to hitch on to them. As this train was moving toward
the coal cars, the boy's hoop ran under the rear car of the train, and
as he stooped to pick it out, one of his legs was caught by the wheels
and run over. His sister dragged him out from under the car and as-
sisted by his companions carried him to his home, where the little fel-
low died from the effect of his injury about 11 o'clock that night.
The trainmen were not to blame in any way for the accident, for they
were managing the train with all care and skill, but the responsibility
must rest with those who allowed the boy to make the railroad track
his playground.
The evidence showed that this yard is constantly visited by many
children, who congregate there to pick up the coal that happens to
di"op from the coal cars, for play, and to watch the movements of the
trains. In view of this and other accidents of a similar character hap-
pening in the yards of the railroads in the larger places, the board
recommend the railroads to positively prohibit all children trespassing
upon their yard tracks and instruct their employes to strictly and per-









atla:n^tic & ST. lawrein^ce railroad
COMPANY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL, EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . $1,011,373.48





Interest on funded debt accrued dur-
ing the year $206,280.00
Taxes 62,001.52
Total deductions from income
Net deficit
Dividends declared, 6 per cent, on com-
mon stock $329,040.00
Total
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Kentals not otherwise provided for








Repairs of bridges and culverts
Repairs of fences, road crossings, signs and cattle
guards
Repairs of buildings
Repairs of docks and wharves
Total
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs and renewals of locomotives ....
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars ....




Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen,
Fuel for locomotives
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives ....
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen .
Expense of telegraph, including train despatcliers
and operators










General office expenses and supplies ....


























































Capital stock authorized by charter, and
acts of legislature $5,484,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $5,484,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares,
11,535) amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of
the company
Total number stockholders . . . 1,534
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows
:
First mortgage bonds due 1884; rate of interest, 6 per
cent
Interest paid on same during the year $89,994.96
Second mortgage bonds due 1891 ; rate
of interest, 6 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year 42,775.92
Third mortgage bonds due 1909; rate
of interest, 6 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year, 47,219.04
Balance on exchange of bonds
Interest paid on same during the year 10.08
$180,000.00
Island Pond to Canadian boundary line
:
Island Pond debentures, 6 per cent.,
£90,000 sterling
Interest paid on same during the year 26,280.00
$206,280.00
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Number of i)assengers cari'ied earning
revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average of distance carried, 32.65 miles
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road .
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earn-
ing revenue •
Number of tons caiTied one mile .
Average distance haul of one ton, 102.41 miles
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile ....
Train mileage
:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight ti'ains ...
Miles I'un by mixed trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage ....




Average i-ate of fare per mile received for local tickets
Avei-age rate of fare per mile received for commuta-
tion tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengei's
on joint tickets to and from other railroads and trans-
portation companies
RATES OF FREIGHT.
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
vray-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
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DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Canadian boundary line to Port-
land, Me.
Main line of road in New Hampshire . 52.06 miles
Main line of road in Vermont . . . 30.56 "
Main line of road in Maine . . . 82.60 "
Total road belonging to this company ....
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
(Weight per yard, 65 lbs.)
Eoads and Branches belonging to other Companies, oper-
ated by this Company under lease or contract, the oper-
ations of which are included in this Return.
Norway Branch
Total length of above road
Total length of above road in Maine ....
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegraph offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company
Same in New Hampshire
165.22
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GENERAL INFORMATION.
Highway and Railroad Crossings in New Hampshire on
miles of road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
Number of crossings on highways over railroad .
Number of crossings on highways under railroad .
Number of highway bridges less than 18 feet above track
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of crossings at which there are neither sig-
nals nor flagmen
Number of railroad crossings at grade ....
Number of railroad crossings under other railroads
(Concord & Montreal railway)
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals
of bridges
Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire .
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire












NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
L. J. Seargeant, President, Montreal, Que.; George P. Wescott,
Vice President, Portland, Me. ; W. W. Duffett, Treasurer, Portland,
Me. ; F. R. Barrett, Clerk of Corporation, Portland, Me.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
L. J. Seargeant, Montreal, Que. ; George P. Wescott, Portland, Me.
;
Franklin R. Barrett, Portland, Me. : Francis K. Swan, Portland, Me.
W. W. Duffett, Portland, Me. ; Stephen R. Small, Portland, Me. ; Wil-
liam W. Brown, Portland, Me.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.







Cumberland ss. September, 1894. Then personally appeared W.
W. Duffett, treasurer, and F. R. Barrett, clerk and secretary, and sev-
erally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them sub-
sci'ibed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
ALFRED A. MONTGOMERY,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
BosTON^ & mai:n^e kailroad
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
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Bridge tolls, ....
Less expense ....
Dividend on 9,734 shares Vt.
valley R. R. Co. of 1871,
stock ovraed by Connecticut
River R. R
Dividend on 331 shares Peter-
borough stock, ovpned by
B. & L. R. R.
Interest on St. J. & L. C. R





Total Misc. income .














Interest on funded debt accrued dur-^
ing the year $1,017,012.2.
Interest and discount on interest bearing
current liabilities .... 196,378.91
Taxes
Rentals
Boston & Lowell R. R. .
Connecticut River R. R.
Worcester, Nashua & Roch




Manchester & Lawrence R. R
Central Mass. R. R.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
R. R. .
Nashua & Lowell R. R. .
Lowell & Andover R. R.
Portsmouth & Dover R. R.
Massawippi Valley Railway
Peterborough R. R.
Eastern R. R. in New Hamp
shire ....
Stony Brook R. R. .
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Newport & Richford R. E.,
$17,500.00.
Sublet to Canadian Pacitic R.
E. for the sum of $18,000.00.
Credit .... .^.JOO.OO
$2,303,747.25
Total deductions from income ....
Net income
Sinking fund payments account Eastern
R. R. bonds . " $15,ti97.50
Sinking fund payments account Boston &
Maine E. R. bonds 51,285.00
*Dividends declared, 6 per cent, on preferred
stock 188,988.00
^Dividends declared, 7 per cent, on common
stock 1,219,187.50
Total
Deficit for the year ending June 30, 1894 . $67,665.72
Balance profit and loss account June 30,
1893, surplus 2,060,680.79
Total profit and loss account, surplus .
Discount and commission on Boston &
Maine bonds $294,913.90
Discount and commission on B. & L. and
St. J. & L. C. bonds 96,400.00




















$7, 894, 968. Oi
*Aug. 15, 2 per cent, 'on 174,150 shares, common $348,300.00
Sept. 1, 3 per cent, on 31,498 shares, preferred 94,494.00
Nov. 15, 2 per cent, on 174,153 shares, common 348,306.00
1894.
Feb. 15, 11/2 per cent, on 174,159 shares, common 261,238.50
Mar. 1, 3 per cent, on 31,498 shares, preferred 94,494.00
May 15, IVis per cent, on 174,164 shares, common 261,246.00
Back dividends on stock issued this j-ear 97.00
'Declared from earnings of the previous year.
$1,408,175.50
".)« ItAlLliOAD COMMISSIOXERS' RErOKT.
Mail
Express ....












Total passenger and freight earnings
Other earnings from operation:
Telegraph companies
Rents from tracks, yards, and termi
uals
Other sources:
Coal hoisting engines .
Steamer Mt. Washington, etc. .
Total other earnings , . •
.













Repairs of bridges and culvei'ts
Repairs of fences, road crossings, signs, and cattle
guards
Repairs of buildings




Maintenance of equipment: •
Repairs and renewals of locomotives .
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Jtepairs and renewals of freight cars .
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Conducting transportation:
Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundliousemen
Fuel for locomotives ....
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators




Injuries to persons ....







General office expenses and supplies .
Agencies, including salaries aucl rent)
Advertising j
Insurance
Expense of fast freight lines
Rents for tracks, yards, and terminals
Rentals not otherwise provided for
Legal expenses
Stationery and printing
Other general expenses . . . .
Total
Recapitulation of expenses:
Maintenance of way and structures





Percentage of operating expenses to earnings
and
PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS
DURING THE YEAR.
Grading and masonry
Bridging . . " .
Superstructure, including rails
Lands, land damages, and fences
Passenger and freight stations,
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Engine-liouses, car sheds, and turn-tables
RAILROAD COMMISSIONEKS HKrOHT. 101
Stocks of Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
102 RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS RETORT.
Sundries (Central Mass. Const., etc.) .
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Interest guaranteed on bonds of Portland A: Rochester
R. R. to the amount of $113,500.
Interest guaranteed on bonds of Manchester it Law-
rence R. R. to tlie amount of $274,000.
Principal and interest guaranteed on bonds of St. Johns-
bury ct Lake Champlain R. R. to the amount of
$1,328,000
Total (not included in balance sheet)
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $22,247,600.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 21,904,000.00
Capital stock issued, common, (187,378 shares)
preferred, (31,498 shares)
Boston & Maine script convertible into stocks at par .
Amount paid in on Eastern R. R. stock to be exchanged
for Boston & Maine stock (common) at par
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
tTotal number of stockholders . . . 6,316
Xumber of stockholders in New Hampshire . 1,377
Amount of stock held in ^S'ew Hampshire $3,028,200.00
FUNDED DEBT.*
Bonds due Jan, 1, 1944; rate of inter3st 4}4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during year . . $ 0.00
Bonds due August 1, 1942; rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during year . . $99,980.00
Improvement bonds due Feb. 2, 1905; rate of interest,
4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during year . . $40,000.00
Improvement bonds due Feb. 1, 1907; rate of interest,
4 per cent












* Interest paid during the year on $2,000,000 Boston & Maine R. R. bonds
maturing January 1, 1894, to the amount of $140,822.50.
fSTOCKHOLDEES.
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Improvement bonds due Feb. 1, 1937; rate of interest,
4 per cent
Interest paid on same during year . . $76,760.00
Eastern R. R. certificates of indebtedness. United States
gold, due Sept. 1, 1906; rate of interest, 6 per cent. .
Interest paid on same during year •. . $437,230.00
Eastern R. R. certificates of indebtedness, sterling
320,000, due Sept. 1, 1906; rate of interest, 6 per cent.
Interest paid on same during year . . $95,028.15
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway R. R. bonds, due
June 1, 1937; rate of interest, 4^ per cent. .
Interest paid on same during year . . $45,495.00
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway R. R. bonds, due
Dec. 1, 1892; rate of interest, 4t per cent. .
Interest paid on same during year . . . $0.00
Total amount of funded debt
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AXD TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue . ' 33,384,862
Number of passengers carried one mile 447,5.34,671
Average of distance carried . . . 13.41
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic
:
Number of tons carried of freight earn-
ing revenue 7,389,273
Number of tons carried one mile . . 469,522,048
Average distance haul of one ton . 63.5410
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight eai-nings per train mile ....
Train mileage
Miles run by passenger trains . ' .
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains ....
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage


























Average rate of fare per mile received for local tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for commutation
tickets, within suburban circuit.....
Average rate of fare per mile received for commutation
tickets, outside suljurban circuit
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengers
on joint tickets to and from other railroads and
transportation companies
KATES OF FREIGHT.
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
waj'-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed jointly with other railroads and transpor-
tation companies
DESCRIPTIOJ OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Boston to Port-
land, Me., Western division .
Main line of road from Boston to New
Hampshire state line, Eastern division
Main line of road from Conway Junction




Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Main line of road in Maine
Double track on main line .....
Same in New Hampshire
Third track on main line
Branches owned by company, viz.
:
Medford (double track)
Methuen (single track, 2.75; double track, 1.00)
Somersworth"(single track)
Orchard Beacla (single track) ....





Lawrence, Eastern division (single track, 18.25:
double track, 1.64)
South Beading (single track) ....
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Asbury Grove (single track)
Salisbury (single track)
Dover & Winnipiseogee (single track)
Wolfeborough (single track) ....
Chelsea Beach (single track, .85; double track, 2.49)
Newburyport City (single track) ....
West Amesbury (single track) ....
Total length of branches owned by company .
Total length of branches owned by company in New
Hamjishire
Total length of branches owned by company in Massa
chusetts
Total lenghth of branches owned by company in Maine
Double track on branches .....
Total road belonging to this company ...
.Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, comi^uted as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails



















Roads and branches belonging to other companies, oper-
ated by this company under lease or contract, the
operations ofivJdch are included in this return.
Worcester, Nashua & Eoch ester K. E
Eastern E. E. in New Hampshire .....
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth E. E
Portsmouth & Dover E. E
Danvers E. E
Newburyport E. E
Lowell & Andover E. E
Manchester & Lawrence E. E.
Kennebunk & Kennebunkport E. E
Boston & Lowell E. E. and branches ....
Nashua & Lowell E. E
Stony Brook E. E
Wilton E. E
Peterborough E. E
Manchester & Keene E. E. (operated fur joint account
with Concord & Montreal E. E.)
Central Massachusetts E. E
Connecticut and Passumpsic Elvers E. E.
Massawippi Valley E. E
Northern E. E
Concord & Claremont N. H. E. E. and branches .
Peterborough & Hillsborough E. E. ....
Connecticut Eiver R. E. and branches ....
94.48 miles.
16.08 "
Total length of above roads
Total length of above roads in New Hampshire
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Worcester, N"ashua «fe Kochester R. E. in Massa
cliusetts
Danvers II. R. in Massachusetts ....
Newburyport R. R. in Massachusetts .
Lowell & Andover R. R. in Massachusetts .
Boston & Lowell R. R. and branches in Massachu
setts
Nashua & Lowell R. R. in Massachusetts .
Stony Brook R. R. in Massachusetts .
Central Massachusetts R. R. iil Massachusetts .
Connecticut River R. R. and branches in Massachu
setts
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R. in Maine
Kennebunk & Kennebuukport R. R. in Maine .
Connecticut River R. R. in Vermont ....
Connecticut and Passumpsic Rivers R. R. in Vermont
Massawippi Valley R. R. in Canada ....
Total
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshii-e, on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegrajDh offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company
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October 31. At Exeter, Fi'ank Grey, trespasser, was struck by train
and fatally injured.
November 1. At Nashua, J. B. Campbell was found on top of car
with his head injured, and unknown man was found dead. They were
supposed while stealing a ride, to have been struck by an overhead
bridge.
December 9. At Rochester, Andy Glynn, trespasser, was struck by
engine and had his hand injured and scalj) wovinded.
December 21. At Hollis, Miss Alma Lund, Mrs. Chas. Lund, and
Mr. Marcus Lund were killed, and Miss Clara Stevens was somewhat
injured, while attempting to drive across the track.
February 20. At Madbury, J. L. Bean, employe, fell from train, in-
juring his back.
February 22. At Wilton, W. W. Graham, employe, while coupling
•cars was fatally injured.
February 26. At South Newmarket, Chas. E. Brewster, walking on
station platform, was struck by engine and seriously injured. )i
March 7. At Nashua Junction, J. E. Kuowles, employe, attempting
to take moving train had his foot cut off.
Ajjril 6. At Windham, E. Stebbins, employe, fell from car, fractur-
ing his skull.
May 24. At Lebanon, M. W. Sullivan, employe, while pulling pin
was caught and badly jammed.
May 2.J. At Nashua, George Wingfield, employe, slipped while get-
ting on to engine and had his right foot crushed.
3Iay 31. At Rochester, Bussell Minard, employe, struck an ovei"-
liead bridge and was instantly killed.
June 9. At Nashua, R. L. Moore, employe, coupling cars had one
finger jammed.
June 22. At East Andover, L. W. Wilson, employe, fell from train
and was fatally injured.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.
Hifjlmay and Eailroad Crossings in New Hampshire on
Miles of Road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
" " over raih-oad .
" " under railroad
Number of highway bridges IS feet above track .
Number of highway bridges less than IS feet above
track
Height of lowest bridge above the rails ....
Number of crossings at which gates or flagmen are
maintained
Number of crossings at which there are neither signals
"nor flagman .........
Number of railroad crossings at grade ....
Newmarket Junction, Western division, and Concord
1% Montreal R. R.
Rochester, Northern division, and Portland & Roch-
ester R. R.
Rochester, Dover & Winnipesaukee and Portland &
Rochester R. R.
Number of railroad crossings over other railroads
Salmon Falls, Western division over Northern divi-
sion.
Number of railroad crossings under other railroads











New bridges of over ten feet span built within the year on roads operated
in New Hampshire (including those replacing old structures and those
built lohere none before existed.)
Location.
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Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total leugtli of pile and trestle bridging
Bridges abolished during the year:
Pile trestle over Isinglass river was superseded by a
"fill" and an 80 ft. iron bridge.
Bridges extensively repaired during the year:
Concord division, main line, 3 bridges, new tie floors
and lateral bracing.
Horse Hill bridge, new plank arches.
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals of
bridges
Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire
Northern division:
Conway Branch






Concord & Claremont Branch .









Eastern Pi. E. in New Hampshire
Portsmouth & Dover Bi'anch
Southern division
:
Nashua & Lowell E. R. . . .
Wilton E. E
Peterborough E. E
Manchester & Keene E. R.
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester division
:
Worcester & Nashua R. E.
Nashua & Rochester R. R.
Total
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire










Concord & Claremont Branch . . . . ,
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West Amesbury Branch . . . .
Manchester & Lawrence Branch ....
Eastern division:
Eastern R. R. in New Hampshire ....
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester division:
Worcester & Nashua R. R.
Nashua & Rochester R. R.
Southern division:
Nashua & Lowell R. R
Wilton R. R
Manchester & Keene R. R.
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PROPER ADDRESS OF TUE COMPANY.











Suffolk, ss. Boston, Sei)tember 22, 1894. Then personally ap-
peared Lucius Tuttle, T. A. MacKinnon, Amos Blanchard, and W. J.
Hobbs, and severally made oatli to the truth of the foregoing state-
ment by them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and
belief.
C. E. A. BARTLETT,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
PORTSMOUTH & DOYEE RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENEKAIi EXHIBIT FOK THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
,




Dividends declared, 6 per cent. . . $46,140.00
Balance profit and loss account, June 30,
1893, surplus $3,754.83
Interest 151.66







Dividends not called for . . . $225.00
Total current liabilities




Capital stock authorized by charter . $769,000.00
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Capital stock issued (number of shares
7,690); amount paid in . . . .
Total number of stockholders .
Number of stockholders in New Hamp-
shire




DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OAVNED.
Sidings and other tracks not before euu-
mei'ated
Same in New Hampshire.......
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails







XAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Frank Jones, President, Portsmouth, N. H. ; George L. Treadwell,
Treasurer, Portsmouth, N. H. ; Calvin Page, Clerk of Corporation,.
Portsmouth, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Frank Jones, Portsmouth, N. H, ; Daniel Marcy, Portsmouth, N. H.
;
J. Albert Walker, Portsmouth, N. H. ; Charles P. Berry, Portsmouth,.
N. H. ; Frank A. Christie, Dover, N. H. ; William D. Sawyer, Dover,
N. H. ; Alonzo M. Foss, Dover, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.






State of New Hampshire.
Rockingham ss. September 28, 1804. Then personally appeared
Frank Jones, president, and George L. Treadwell, treasurer, of the
Portsmouth & Dover railroad, and severally inade oath to the truth of
the f(u-egoiug statement by them subscribed, according to their best
knowledge and belief.
CALVIN PAGE,
Justice of the Peace.
RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS REPORT. ii:
REPORT
WOECESTER, IS^ASHUA & ROCHESTER
RAILROAD COMPANY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization $2,030.74
Interest on funded debt accrued . . 56,997.34
Interest and discount on interest bearing
current liabilities . . . . '. 40,856.86
Total deductions
Net income .
Dividends declared, 5 per cent, on 30,644 shares
Deficit for year ending June 30, 1894 , $3,113.94
Balance profit and loss account, June 30,
1893, deficit 435,830.95
Total profit and loss account, deficit $438,944.89
Old claims paid and cancelled . . .i;32,537.96
Discount on bonds 7,500.00
Balance profit and loss account, June
30, 1894, deficit
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road •
Cost of equipment
Lands all included in cost of road.
Total permanent investments
Cash .-583,619.48
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Total cash and current assets







Loans and bills payable .
Matured interest coupons unpaid
eluding coupons due July 1)
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:







PRESENT OR CURRENT LIABILITIES NOT INCLUDEB IN
THE BALANCE SHEET.
Bonds guaranteed by this company or a lien on its
road, viz.
:
Nashua & Rochester bonds, included in funded
debt of the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Rail-
road Company
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $3,600,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $3,099,800.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares,
30,998) amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of
the company
Total number stockholders ..... 824
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 176
Amount of stock held in New Hamp-
shire $10,902.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows:
Mortgage bonds due April 1, 1894; rate of interest, 5
per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $393.75
Mortgage bonds due February 1, 1895;
rate of interest, 5 per cent
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Morto'age bonds due Jan. 1, 1906; rate
of interest, 4 per cent
Interest paid on same durinfr the year, $6,000.00
Mortgage bonds due Jan. 1, 1913; rate of interest 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during the year, $5,058.00
Mortgage bonds due Jan. 1, 1930; rate
of interest on same 4 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year, $1.5,285.58
Total amount of funded debt
DESCKIPTION OF ROAD OAVNED.
Main line of road from Worcester, Mass., to Rocli ester,
K H
Main line of road in New Hampsliire
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Double track on main line
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New ITampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
















The rolling stock of this company is leased to the Boston & Maine
railroad and will be embraced in the return of said railroad.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
Highway and Railroad Crossings in New Hampshire on
miles of road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
Number of crossings on highways over railroad .
Number of crossings on highways under railroad .
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track .
Number of highway bridges less than 18 feet above track
Number of crossings at which gates or flagmen ai'e
maintained
Number of crossings at which there are neither sig-
nals nor flagmen
Number of railroad crossings at grade—Nashua &
Lowell in Nashua, Nashua & Acton in Nashua, Man-
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Elijah B. Stoddard, PresifZen^, Worcester, Mass.; Frank P. Goulding,
General Counsel, Worcester, Mags.; Elijah B. Stoddard, Auditor,
Worcester, Mass. ; T. W. Hammond, Treasurer, Worcester, Mass.
;
T. W. Hammond, Clerk of Corporation, Worcester, Mass.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Charles A. Sinclair, Portsmouth, N". H. ; Elijah B. Stoddard, Worces-
ter, Mass. ; George W. Armstrong, Brookline, Mass. ; Frank Jones,
Portsmouth, IS". H.; Charles Holman, John A. Spalding, and Frank A.
McKean of Nashua, N. H. ; Frank G. Clarke, Peterboro, N. U. ; Fred-
erick S. Mosely of Newburyport, Mass.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.










Worcester ss. August 23, 1894. Then personally appeared Elijah
B. Stoddard and T. W. Hammond, and severally made oath to tlie
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
J. STEWART BROWN,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1S94.
GEXERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road . . . $158,420.00
Interest on bonds owned, $201,000 Con-
cord iS: Claremont, N. H., R. R. 7s;
$100,000 Peterborough & Hillsboro 1st
mortgage 4+8 $18,570.00
Miscellaneous income, less expense . 1,894.47
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization $3,383.82
Taxes paid by B. & M. R. R.
Total deductions
Net income
Dividends declared, 11 per cent. 4 of $1.50 each and one
of $5 i)er share
Deficit for year ending June 30, 1894 ....
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1894, surplus
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road |
Cost of equipment )
Bonds of Peterborough & Hillsborough R. R. 44s
Bonds of Northern Pacific R. R. $1,000 .
Stock of Northern Pacific R. R. pref. 70 shares
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Capital stock (common)
Current liabilities:
Dividends not called for
Profit and loss balance
Total .
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $3,068,400.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $.3,068,400.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares 30,684).
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders . . . 2,02.5
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire 990






NAME AND KESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Alvah W. Sulloway, President, Franklin, N. H. ; George TJ. Crocker,
Treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Wm. L. Foster, Clerk of Corporation, Con-
cord, N. H.
NAME AND KESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Alvah W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H. ; Josiah H. Benton, Jr., Boston,
Mass. ; Silas Pierce, Boston, Mass. ; Uriel H. Crocker, Boston, Mass.
;
Benjamin P. Cheney, Boston, Mass.; Dexter Kichards, Newport,
N. H. ; William F. Thayer, Concord, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
NORTHERN RAILROAD OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.






Suffolk ss. October 18, 1894, Then personally appeared Alvah
W. Sulloway and George U. Crocker and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
URIEL H. CROCKER,
Justice of the Peace.
RAILROAD commissioners' REPORT. 12.5
REPORT
C0:N^C0RD & CLAREMOISTT ]^. H. RAIL-
ROAD compa:n^y





Capital stock (common) .... $412,400.00
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Alvah W. Sulloway, President, Franklin, Jf. H. ; George U. Crocker,
Treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Frank X. Parsons, Clerk of Corporation,
Franklin, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Alvah W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H. ; Wan-en F. Daniell, Franklin,
N. H. ; Charles O. Stearns, Boston, Mass. ; Person C. Cheney, Man-
chester, N. H. ; Seth M. Richards, Newport, N. H. ; Augustus E.
Scott, Boston, Mass. ; Frank P. Vogl, Claremont, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
CONCORD & CLAREMONT N. H. RAILROAD,
George U. Crocker, Treasurer,






Suffolk ss. October 18, 1894. Then personally appeared Alvah
W. Sulloway and George U. Crocker, and severally m xde oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
URIEL H. CROCKER,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
AVILTON RAILROAD COMPANY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . $20,400.00
Total income
Dividends declared. Si per cent, on common stock.
Total
Income from lease of road to Boston & Maine R. R. 99
years from October, 1883
Net income
Dividends declared, 8i per cent.
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CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter




Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders .... 228
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . 199
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire 2, 102 shares.
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua, N. H., to Wilton, N. H.
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
$240,000.00
15.50
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REPORT
PETERBOKOUGH RAILROAD COMPACT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE
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Current liabilities:
Dividends not called for
Total current liabilities




$600,000.00Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company $600,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,850); amount
paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 300
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 260
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $259,600.00
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Wilton, N. H., to Greenfield,
N. H
Main line in New Hampshii-e
Total road belonging to this company ....
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company












NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Edward Spalding, President, Nashua, N. H.; William E. Spalding,
Auditor, N.ashua, N. H. ; Gilman C. Shattuck, Treasurer, Nashua,
N. H. ; Harry W. Kamsdell, Clerk of Corporation, Nashua, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Edward Spalding, George A. Ramsdell, Virgil C. Gilman, and Henry
A. Cutter, Nashua, N. H. ; Thomas B. Eaton, Worcester, Mass.
;
C. E. A. Bartlett, Lowell, Mass. ; George H. Ball, Boston, Mass.
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State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough ss. Nashua, Aug. 30, 1894. Then personally ap-
peared Edward Spalding and Gilman C. Shattuck, and severally made
oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed,
according to their best knowledge and belief.
VIRGIL C. GILMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
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REPORT
l^ASHUA & LOWELL RAILROAD COM-
PAlS^y.
FOE THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENEKAI, EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Interest on notes owned .
Miscellaneous income
Total income ....
Salaries and maintenance of organization
Interest on funded debt accrued
Counsel and fees ....
Total deductions....
Net income







Deficit for year ending June 30, 1894
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1894, surplus








Total permanent investments .
Cash
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Current liabilities:
Dividends not called for . . . $1,324.50
Matured interest coupons unpaid . . 215.00
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:








Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany
Capital stock issued (number of shares
8,000) amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders .... 389
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 181
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $252,200.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows:
5 per cent, bonds due 1900, rate of interest 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year, $5,000.00
Total amount of funded debt
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua to Lowell
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Double track on main line
Same in New Hampshire ....
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
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PROPER ADDRESS OF COMPANY.







Suffolk ss. August 29, 1894. Then persoually appeared Francis
A. Brooks and W. W. Bailey and severally made oath to the truth of
the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to their best
knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM G. WAITT,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road , . .







Matured interest coupons unpaid (in-





Capital stock authorized by charter . $45,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $45,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares,
4,500)
Total amount paid in as per books of
the company
Total number stockholders 1
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 1
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Alvah W. Sulloway, President, Franklin, N. H.; George U. Crocker,
Treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Walter D. Hardy, Clerk of Corporation,
Concord, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Alvah W. Sulloway, Franklin, N". H. ; John C. Campbell, Hillsbor-
ough, N. H. ; Wyman Pattee, Enfield, N. H. ; Wm. P. Wilson, Boston,
Mass.; Enoch Gerrish, Concord, N. H, ; Hii'am D. Upton, Manchester,
N. H. ; Frederick H. Daniell, Franklin, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
PETEPtBOROUGH & HILLSBOROUGH RAILROAD,
George U. Crocker, Treasurer,






Suffolk ss. October 18, 1894. Then personally appeared Alvah
W. Sulloway and George U. Crocker, and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
URIEL H. CROCKER,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
MAKCHE8TER & LAWRENCE RAILROAD
COMPAIS^Y
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road , . . $102,000.00
Dividends on stocks owned, Siincook Val-
ley R. R 2,522.40
Miscellaneous income, less expense . 614.05
Total income




Dividends declared, 10 per cent
Deficit for year ending June 30, 1894 ....
Balance profit and loss account June 30,
1893, surplus $109,338.81
Balance profit and loss account June 30,
1894, surplus 109,082.81
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road and equipment . . . $1,000,000.00
Cost of telegraph 4,770.35
Hooksett branch 18,000.00
Stock of Suucook Valley R. R. . . 42,040.00
Stock of Mt. Washington R. R. . . 5,300.00
Lands in Manchester, N. H. . . . 274,298.53
Total permanent investments
Cash and current assets .... $13,533.43
Due from solvent companies and other
individuals 32,000.00















Dividends not called for
Profit and loss balance
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State of New Hampshire. »
Rockingham ss. September 20, 1894. Then personally appeared
Henry Chandler, treasurei', and Charles A. Sinclair, president, and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them
subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
WALLACE HACKETT,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
OF THE
PORTLAjS^D & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENEBAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR,
Gross earnings from operation . . . $222,278.84
Less operating expenses .... $171,093.53
Income from operation
Miscellaneous income—less expenses . . $1,594.04




Interest on funded debt accrued during
the year $370.00
Interest and discount on interest bearing
, current liabilities 358.59
Taxes 6,265.29




Back Bay improvement fund .... 1,500.00
Real estate 632.00
Dividends declared, 6 per cent, on common
stock 35,524.22
Total
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1894
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Accounts of previous year collected ....





























Less repayments, overcharge to shippers . 1,103.37
Total freight revenue
Total freight earnings
Total passenger and freight earnings
Other earnings from operation
:
Car mileage, balance ....
Total other earnings ....
Total gross earnings from operation
$271.56
OPERATING EXPENSES.




Repairs of bridges and culverts
Repairs of fences, road crossings, signs, and cattle
guards
Repairs of buildings
Repairs of docks and wharves
Total
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs and renewals of locomotives ....
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars ....
Shop machinery, tools, etc
Total
Conducting transportation:
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Water supplies for locomotives . .
All other supplies for locomotives ....
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen .
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators
















































Percentage of operating expenses to earnings 76.97
PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS
DURING THE YEAR.
Nothing charged to construction or equipment.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road and equipment $592,070.45




Net traffic balance from other companies 756.93
Due from solvent companies and other
individuals 875.15
Other cash assets, Union Branch acc't . 113,469.62
Total cash and current assets $142,729.40










Loans and bills payable . . . $118,000.00
Audited vouchers and accounts . . 35,729.28
Matured interest coupons unpaid (in-
cluding coupons due July 1) . . 20.00
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued interest not yet due
Profit and loss balance
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
$600,000.00Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company 600,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 5,919); amount
paid in
Capital stock paid in scrip
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 95
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 3
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $1,100.00
FUNDED DEBT.
*Terminal bonds due October 1, 1907; rate of interest,
4 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year . . $250.00














PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traflBc
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue 265,-501
* Portland & Rochester railroad terminal bonds, mortgage on road from near
Green street in Portland to Maine Central R.R. Co.
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Number of passengers carried one mile 3,174,788
Average of distance carried . . . 11.096
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earn-
ing revenue 194,497
Number of tons carried one mile . . . 6,744,440
Average distance haul of one ton . . 34.676
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile ....
Train mileage
:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains .
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage ....
Average number of persons employed
RATES OF FARE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengers
























Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed local 3.968 cents.
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed jointly with other railroads and transpor-
tation companies 1.401
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Portland, Me., to Rochester
Main line of road in New Hampshire
53.86 miles.
3.00 "
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Main line of road in Maine
Branches owned by company
:
Union Branch, connecting Preble street with Union
station, Portland, Me.
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
[Weights per yard, 5G and 60 lbs,]
Boads and Branches belonging to other Companies, oper-
ated by this Company under lease or contract, the oper-
ations of which are included in this Beturn.
* Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
CT Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegraph offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this com-
pany















* The operating expense of the Union Branch is not included in this repo
thejexpense is paid by Boston & Maine railroad.
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
^
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Geo. P. Wescott, President ; Symonds, Snow & Cook, General Coun-
sel; Joseph W. Peters, Superintendent ; T. F. Tolman, General Freigh
Agent ; William 11. Conaut, Treasurer and Clerk of Corporation.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Geo. p. "Wescott, Nathan Webb, Charles McCarthy, Jr., Wm. Z.
Davis, Portland, Me. ; Frank Jones, Portsmouth, N. H. ; Joseph S.
Eicker, Deering, Me. ; Stephen J. Young, Brunswick, Me. ; Arthu
Sewall, Bath, Me. ; Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.









Cumberland ss. Portland, September 18, 1S94. Then personal-
ly appeared Geo. P. Wescott and William H. Conant, and severally
made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed
,
according to their best knowledge and belief.
E. C. HERSET,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
EASTERN RAILROAD IN NEW HAMP-
SHIRE.
FOE THE YEAK ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOE THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Dividends on stocks owned
Miscellaneous income, less expense,
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization
Net income ....
Dividends declared, 3 per cent.
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1894,
CAPITAL STOCK.
$750,000.00Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $738,750.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 7,387^)
Total number of stockholders ... . 389
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . 205









NAME AXD EESIDEXCE OF OFFICERS.
Moody Currier, President, Manchester, N. H. ; Edward A. Abbot,
Treasurer, Concord, N. H. ; John Sise, Clerk of Corporation, Ports-
mouth. N. H.
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Moody Currier, Manchester, N. H. ; Dexter Richards, Newport, N. H.
;
Edward L. Giddings, Beverly, Mass.; Edward A. Abbot, Concord,
N. H. ; W. H. Goodwin, Boston, Mass.; Frank A. Philbrick, Eye,
N. H. ; Samuel C. Eastman, Concord, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
EASTERN RAILROAD IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
52 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.
EDWARD A. ABBOT,
Treasurer.
State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack %s. September 20, 1894. Then personally appeared
Edward A. Abbot, treasurer, and made oath to the truth of the fore-
going statement by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge
and belief.
SAMUEL C. EASTMAN,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization $2,000.00
Interest on funded debt accrued . . 84,453.34




Dividends declared, 10 per cent
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, deficit
Add
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1894, deficit
.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road $2,990,447.10




Total permanent investments ....
Cash $158,976.94
Due from solvent companies and other
individuals 507,635.30
Total cash and current assets
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Capital stock:
Total capital stock ....
Funded debt
Current liabilities:
Wages and salaries ..... $1,004.94
Dividends not called for, due July 1, 1894 129,000.00
Matured interest coupons unpaid (includ-
ing coupons due July 1, 1894) . . 28,972.00
Total current liabilities .... . .
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued interest not yet due ... . .
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $2,670,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 2,670,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 25,800) ; amount
paid in
Total number of stockholders 601
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 23
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $182,900.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows:
Scrip bonds due January 1, 1903; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $49,128.00
Gold bonds due Sept. 1, 1943; rate of interest, 4 per
j
cent
Interest paid on same during the year $18,500.00
Scrip dividend of $50 per share, voted by directors
February 3, 1893.
Gold bonds, 4 per cent., dated September 1, 1893,
payable in fifty years, September 1, 1943. Coupon.
Authorized by vole of stockholdei-s September 20,
1893.
Total amount of funded debt ....
DESCRIPTION OF KOAD OWNED.
M;iin line of road from Springfield, Mass., to Keene,
N. H
Main line of road in New Hampshire
" " Vermont .
" " Massachusetts .
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Branches owned by company
:
Chicopee to Chicopee Falls, Mass. (single track)
Mount Tom to Easthampton, Mass.
Total length of branches owned by company
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track 1172.0600""
30.7700
167.7100
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails












NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
John Mulligan, President, Springfield, Mass.; George E. Frink.
Treasurer; George E. Frink, Clerk of Corporation, Springfield, Mass.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
J. Mulligan, Springfield, Mass. ; William Whiting, Holyoke, Mass.
;
Oscar Edwards, Northampton, Mass. ; J. W. Stevens, Greenfield, Mass.
:
George H. Ball, Boston, Mass. ; E. P. Kendrick, Springfield, Mass.
J. H. Williams, Bellows Falls, Vt. ; J. H. Albin, Concord, N. H. ; P. C.
Cheney, Manchester, N. H. ; S. M. Richards, Newport, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF COMPANY.
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Commonwealth of Massaciiusp;tts.
Hampden ss. Springfield, August 31, 1894. Then personally ap-
peared John Mulligan and George E. Frink, and severally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by tliem subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
A. S. BRYANT,
Notary Public.
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REPORT
SULLIYAN COUNTY KATLROAD.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE I'EAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . . $197,695.25
Less operating expenses .... 130,651.79
Income from operation
Miscellaneous income—less expenses . . 909.47




Interest on funded debt accrued during
the year $3,570.00
Interest and discount on interest bearing
current liabilities 12,020.34
Taxes 10,881.06
Total deductions from income
Net income
Dividends declared, 8 per cent, on common
stock 40,000.00
Total
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1894
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Commission on Sullivan County bonds . . $7,140.00
Sundry deductions .... . 144.44























Extra baggage and storage
Total passenger earnings
Freight revenue




Total passenger and fi*eight earnings
Total gross earnings from operation
OPERATING EXPENSES.
Maintenance of way and structures:
Repairs of roadway
Renewals of ties
Repairs of bridges and culverts





Repairs and renewals of locomotives
Repairs and renewals of freight cars
Shop machinery, tools, etc. .
Total
Conducting transportation:
Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen
Fuel for locomotives ....
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies....
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Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators




Total . . . .•
General expenses:
Salaries of officers )
Salaries of clerks
)
General office expenses and supplies ....
Agencies, including salaries, rent, and advertising .
Insurance
Expense of fast freight lines












Percentage of operating expenses to earnings
PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS
DURING THE YEAR.
Locomotives (balance due on 10) .
Total for equipment




Total permanent investments .
Due from solvent companies and other
individuals






































Audited vouchers and accounts . . $21,150.07
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued interest not yet due . . . $3,570.00
Total accrued liabilities
Profit and loss balance
Total
CAPITAL. STOCK.
$500,000.00Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company 500,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 5,000); amount
paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 9
FUNDED DEBT,
First mortgage bonds, due April 1, 1924; rate of inter-
est, 4 per cent.
Total amount of funded debt
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger trafiBc
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue 147,548
Number of passengers carried one mile 2,971,065
Average of distance carried . . . 20.014
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic
:
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Number of tons carried one mile .
Average distance haul of one ton
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile . . . .
Train mileage
:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains .
11,590,840
24.990
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage . . . .
Average number of persons employed
RATES OF FARE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengers
on joint tickets to and from other railroads and trans-
portation companies
RATES OF FREIGHT.
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed jointly with other railroads and transpor-
tation companies
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Bellows Falls to Windsor, Vt. .
Main line of road in New Hampshire ....
Main line of road in Vermont
Double track on main line
Same in New Hampshire
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumei'ated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
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Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegraph offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this com-
pany
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STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
April 1.—At Clareinont Junction, Herbert Newman, trespasser,
attempting to climb on to moving train was fatally injured.
GENERAL INFOKMATION.
Highway and Railroad Crossings in New Hampshire
on miles of road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
" " over railroad .
" " under railroad
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track ,
Height of lowest bridge above the rails ....
Number of crossings at which gates or flagmen are
maintained
Number of crossings at which there are neither signals
nor flagman
Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals of
bridges and culverts
Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire, main line










NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
John H. Albin, President, Concord, N. H. ; Wm. F. Berry, General
Traffic Manager, Boston, Mass.; Wm. J. Hobbs, General Auditor,
Boston, Mass.; H. E. Folsom, Superintendent, Lyndonville, Vt. ; M. T.
Donovan, General Freight Agent, Boston, Mass. ; D. J. Flanders, Gen-
eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Boston, Mass. ; Amos Blanchard,
Assistant Treasurer, Boston, Mass. ; N. E. Martin, Treasurer and Clerk
of Corporation, Concord, N. H. ; Charles H. Nowell, Paymaster, Bos
ton, Mass.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
J. H. Albin, Concord, N. H. ; J. H. Williams, Bellows Falls, Yt. ; C.
J. Amidon, Hinsdale, N. H. ; Geo. H. Stowell, Claremont, N. H. ; Geo.
W. Abbott, Penacook, N. H. ; N. E. Martin, Concord, N. H. ; Geo. E.
Anderson, Nashua, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
SULLIVAN COUNTY RAILROAD,
Boston, Mass.
Corporate office. Concord, N. H.








State of New Hampshire.
Merkimac'k ss. October 22, 1894. Then personally appeared John
H. Albin, and .made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement
by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
DeWITT C. HOWE,
Justice of the Peace.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk ss. October 24, 1894. Then personally appeared Amos
Blanchard and W. J. Hobbs, and severally made oath to the truth of
the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to their best
knowledge and belief.
C. E. A. BARTLETT,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENEBAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . $6,865,155.48




Interest on funded debt accrued dur-
ing the year $985,486.84
Interest and discount on interest bear-





Troy & Bennington R. R. 15,400.00
Brookline Branch . . 5,000.00
264,980.00
Total deductions from income
Net income
Dividends declared, 3 per cent, on pre-
ferred stock $502,000.20
Total
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1894, credited to
improvement fund
Total profit and loss account, surplus
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EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.
Passenger i-evenue . . . .





Total passenger earnings .
Freight revenue




Total passenger and freight earnings
Other earnings from operation:
Kents from tracks, yards, and terminals
Rentals not otherwise provided for
Other sources
Elevator, wharves, etc
Total other earnings ....






Maintenance of way and structures
:
Repairs of roadway ....
Renewals of rails
Renewals of ties
Repairs of bridges and culverts
Repairs of fences, road crossings, signs, and cattle
guards
Repairs of buildings ....
Repairs of docks and wharves
Repairs of telegraph ....
Total
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs and renewals of locomotives .
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars .
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Conducting transportation
:
Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen
Fuel for locomotives ....
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies....
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and vyatchmen .
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators







Salaries of officers ....
Salaries of clerks ....
General office expenses and supplies
Agencies, including salaries and rent
Advertising
Insurance
Expense of fast freight lines
Expense of traffic associations
Expense of stock yards and elevators
Eentals not otherwise provided for
Legal expenses ....
Stationery and printing .

















Maintenance of way and sti'uctures




Percentage of operating expenses to earnings
PROPERTY ACCOI'NTS: CHARGES AND CREDITS
DURING THE YEAR.
Bridging $65,272.40
Lands, land damages, and fences . . 18,097.96
Passenger and freight stations, wood-
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Engine-houses, car-sheds, and turn-
tables $4,620.19
Machine shops 2,245.34
Separation of grade 1,458.73
Construction not apportioned . . . 48,436.2.3
Total for construction
Passenger, mail, and baggage cars, (4) . $18,551.53
Freight and other cars, (320) . . . 164,294.00
Other expenditures charged to jiroperty
account, Cheshire E. K. . . . 100.00
Total charges to property accounts .
Net additions to property account for the year
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road
Cost of equipment ....
Yermont & Massachusetts Kailroad im
provement
Total permanent investments .
Cash
Bills receivable
Due from agents ....
Net traffic balance from other companies
Due from solvent companies and other
individuals .....
Other cash assets ....












Loans and bills payable
Audited vouchers and accounts
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Net traffic balances due to other com
panics
Dividends not called for
Matured interest coupons unpaid (in
eluding coupons due July 1)
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued rentals not yet due .
Accrued interest not yet due
Accrued taxes not yet due
Total accrued liabilities
Improvement fund









Capital stock authorized by charter:
For double track, per mile . . . $100,000.00
For single track, per mile . . . 70,000.00
Terminals at Boston .... 3,000,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 24,000,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares
240,000) amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company




Number of stockholders in New Hamp-
shire, common, 4; preferred, 121 . . . 125
Amount of stock held in New Hamp-
shire, common, $36,100; preferred,
$795,800 $831,900.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows
:
Fitchburg E. E. Co.'s plain bonds due April 1, 1894;
rate of interest, 7 per cent.*
Interest paid on same during the year $.33,136.83
Fitchburg E. E. Co.'s plain bonds due October 1,
1897; rate of interest, 6 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $30,300.00
Fitchburg E. E. Co.'s plain bonds due October 1,
1899; rate of interest, 5 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $25,475.00
Fitchburg E. E. Co.'s plain bonds due October 1,












* Matured April 1, 1894.
1
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Interest paid on same during the year $25,025.00
Fitchburg E. R. Co.'s plain bonds due October 1,
1901 ; rate of interest, 5 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $25,150.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due April 1, 1902;
rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $25,000.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s jilain bonds due April 1, 1903;
rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $24,850.00
Fitchburg E. R. Co.'s plain bonds due March 1, 1904;
rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $20,040.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due June 1, 1905;
rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest i^aid on same during the year $19,600.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due February 1,
1937; rate of interest, Si-o per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $175,000,000
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due April 1, 1907;
rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $59,980.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due September 1,
1897; rate of interest, 41.^ per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $99,540.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due May 1, 1908;
rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $100,100.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due March 1, 1899;
rate of interest, 5 jier cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $37,025.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain "bopds due June 1, 1900;
rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $24,875.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due June 1, 1920;
rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $19,580.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due March 1, 1903;
rate of interest, 4 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $2,040.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due September 1,
1903; rate of interest, 5 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $8,150.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due November 1,
1903; rate of interest, 5 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $23,425.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due December 1,
1903; rate of interest, 5 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $9,400.00
Fitchburg R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due May 1, 1914;
rate of interest, 4^o per cent
Cheshire R. E. Co.'s plain bonds due July 1, 1896;
rate of interest, 6 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $14,790.00
Cheshire R. R. Co.'s plain bonds due July 1, 1898;
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Interest paid on same during the year $32,595.00
Troy & Boston R. E. 1st mortgage bonds due July 1,
1924; rate of interest, 7 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $40,390.00
Boston, 13arre & Gardner R. R. 1st mortgage bonds
due April 1, 1893; * rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during tlie year . $50.00
Boston, Barre & Gardner R. R. 2d mortgage bonds
due July 1, 1895; rate of interest, 3 per cent. .
Interest paid on same during the year $2,871.00
Boston, Barre & Gardner R. R. 3d mortgage bonds
due July 1, 1895; rate of interest, 6 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $3,285.00
Boston, Hoosac Tunnel & Western R R. debenture
bonds due September 1, 1913; rate of interest, 5
per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $68,200.00
Hoosac Tunnel, Dock & Elevator Co.'s mortgage
note due April 5, 1894; rate of interest, 4},^ per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $21,2.50.00
Monadnock R. R. mortgage bonds due July 1, 1897;
rate of interest, 5 per cent.
Interest paid on same during the year $2,325.00
Total amount of funded debt
Interest paid during the year $973,447.83
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AXD TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue 7,116,.592
Number of passengers carried one mile 114,-585,909
Average of distance carried . . . 16.77 miles
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger i^er mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road






Number of tons carried of freight earn
ing revenue
Number of tons carried one mile .
Average distance haul of one ton
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road


















* Matured April 1, 1893.
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Train mileage
:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains . . . .
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage









Average rate of fare per mile received for local tickets.
Average rate of fare per mile received for commutation
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengers








Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed jointly with other railroads and transpor-
tation companies
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Boston to Fitchburg .
Main line of road from Greenfield to Troy, N. Y
Kotterdam
Main line of road from Ashburnham Junction to
lows Falls
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in New York
Main line of road in Yei-mont ....
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Double track on main line ....
Third track on main line
Branches owned by company:
Ice track, Boston (double track) .
Watertown Branch (double track)
Marlboro Branch (single track)
Peterboro & Shirley Branch (single track) .
Worcester Division (single track) .
Ashburnham Branch (single track)
Saratoga & Schuyleiwille Branch (single track)
Monadnock Branch (single track) .
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Total length of branches owned by company in New
Hampshire
Total length of branches owned by company in Massa-
chusetts
Total length of branches owned by company in New
York
Double track on branches
Total road belonging to this company ....
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
(Weights per yard, 60, 72, 76 lbs.)
Boads and Branches belonging to other Companies, oper-
ated by this Company under lease or contract, the oper-
ations of which are included in this Beturn.
Vermont & Massachusetts R. E
Turners Falls Branch
Troy & Bennington Branch
Brookline & Pepperell and Brookline R. R. of New
Hampshire
Total length of above roads
Total length of above roads in New Hampshire
Total length of above roads in other states:
Massachusetts
New York
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegraph offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
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Bridges and roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total length of pile and trestle bridging, Mouadnock . 73.5
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals of
bridges $1,836.47
Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire . . . 24,642




Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire ... 83 tons.
Side tracks laid in New Hampshire .... 1,384
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
H. S. Marcy, President; George A. Torrey, General Counsel; C. S.
Anthony, Auditor; W. D. Ewing, Superintendent; A. S. Crane, General
Freight Agent; J. R. "Watson, General Passenger Agent; Daniel A,
Gleason, Treasurer; Edmund D. Codman, Clerk of Corporation.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Henry S. Marcy, Boston, Mass. ; David P. Kimball, Boston, Mass.
;
Wm. Seaward Webb, New York city; Robert Codman, Boston, Mass.;
Charles T. Plunkett, North Adams; Francis Smith, Rockland, Me.;
Rodney Wallace, Fitchburg, Mass.; Wm. H. Hollister, New York city;
C. T. Crocker, Fitchburg, Mass,; Wm. A. Russell, Lawrence, Mass;
John Quincy Adams, Qiiincy, Mass.; George Heywood, Concord; and
Edward C. Thayer, Keene, N. H.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk ss. September 11, 1894. Then personally appeared H. S.
Marcy, W. D. Ewing, Daniel A. Gleason, and C. S. Anthony, and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them
subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
EDMUND D. CODMAN,
Notary Public.
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REPORT
COIS^COED & MONTREAL RAILEOAD
COMPAl^rr.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
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Balance Summit House account June 30,
1894 $21,207.70
Northern R. R., rent, July, 1887, to De-
cember, 1889 3,000.00
Northern R. R., claim account, granite
shipments 212.87
Carl Mindt (failed) 782.72
Commission on sale of bonds . . . 26,250.00
Balance Profile & Franconia Notch R. R.
account to June 30, 1893 .... 5,776.99
Montreal t% Boston Air Line account, sup-
plies to June 30, 1893 .... 1,111.19
Claims account, Suncook fire, prior to
June 30, 1893 2,024.77
Claims, Boston & Maine R. R., prior to
June 30, 1893 49,536.31









Total freight revenue.... $1,339,201.06
Total freight earnings . . .
Total passenger and freight earnings
Other earnings from operation:
Rentals not otherwise provided for . $11,916.25
Total other earnings
Total gross earnings from operation
OPERATING EXPENSES.
Maintenance of v^ay and structures:
Repairs of roadway
Renewals of rails
Renewals of ties ........
Repairs of bridges and culverts
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Repairs and renewals of locomotives .
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars .










Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen
Fuel for locomotives ....
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators





















Salaries of officers .
Salaries of clerks .




Stationery and printing .














Maintenance of way and structures









Percentage of operating expenses to earnings
:
.675
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PKOPEKTY accounts: CHARGES AND
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Funded debt:
B., C. & M. bonds, old . $500.00
B., C. & M. bonds, 6 per
cent., 1893 . . . 400.00
B., C. & M. bonds, 6 per
cent., 1911 . . . 500,000.00
C. & M. 4 per cent., 1920 5,000,000.00
Current liabilities:
Loans and bills payable .
Audited vouchers and accounts
Net traffic balances due to other
panics and agents
Dividends not called for
Matured interest coupons unpaid
Kentals due July 1 .
Total current liabilities
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued taxes not yet due
Total accrued liabilities











Capital stock authorized by charter . $7,800,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 6,000,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 59,847) ; amount
paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders .... 1,913
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . 1,174
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $4,840,000.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Funded debt as follows
:
B., C. & M. bonds, old, rate of interest, 6 per cent.
" " due 1893, rate of interest, 6 per cent.
" 1911,
Interest paid on same during the year $30,000.00
C. & M. bonds, due 1920, rate of interest, 4 per cent. .
Interest paid on same during the year $165,280.00
All of above secured by mortgage.
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PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue 1,824,151
Number of passengers carried one mile 48,033,266
Average of distance carried . . . 26.33
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic
:
Number of tons carried of freight earn-
ing revenue
Number of tons carried one mile .
Average distance haul of one ton
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile . , . .
Train mileage
:
Miles run by passenger trains . . . .
Miles run by freight trains
Miles run by mixed trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains . . . .






Average rate of fare per mile received for local tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from passengers
on joint tickets to and from other railroads and trans-
portation companies
RATES OF FREIGHT.
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
way-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from freight
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DESCKIPTION OF EOAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua to Groveton
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Double track on main line
Same in New Hampshire ....
Branches owned by company, viz.
:
Wing Road to Base Station (single track)
Hooksett to Suncook (single track)
Manchester to Henniker (single track)
Whitefield to Berlin (single track)
Lake Village to Alton Bay (single track)
Belmont Junction to Belmont (single track)
Pittsfield to Centre Barnstead (single track)
Nashua to North Acton (single track)
Bethlehem Junction to Profile Hou^e (single track)
Bethlehem Junction to Bethlehem (single track)
Total length of branches owned by company .
Total length of branches owned by company in New
Hampshire
Total length of branches owned by company in Massa
chusetts
Total road belonging to this company
One half of Manchester & Keene R. R., total length
29.59 miles, owned by this company.
Kilkenny Lumber Co. R. R., 6.09 miles.
Track of New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R.,
used from North Acton to Concord Junction, 4 miles
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
[Weights per yard, 50, 56, 60, 67, 72 lbs.]
Roads and Branches belonging to other Companies, oper-
ated by this Company under lease or contract, the oper-
ations of which are included in this Return.
Concord & Portsmouth R. R
Suncook Valley R. R.
Pemigewasset Valley R. R
New Boston R. R
Total length of above roads
Total length of above roads in New Hampshire
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all roads
operated by this company
Number of telegraph offices in same ....
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
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Number of railroad crossings at grade
:
Boston & Maine R. R., southern division, Nashua
Boston & Maine R. R., Worcester, Nashua & Port-
land division, Nashua




New bridges of over ten feet span built loithin the year on roads operated
in New Hampshire {including those replacing old structures and those
built where none before existed.)














































The dimensions of the spans of these bridges are as follows: First, 39 ft. 4 in.,
39 ft. 4 in., 46 ft. 6 in., 41 ft. 3 in., 39 ft. 4 in., 38 ft. 3 in. : second, 31 ft. 9 in., 38 ft.,
9 in., 38 ft. 9 in., 38 ft. 9 in., 38 ft. 9 in., 38 ft. 9 in.
Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total length of pile and trestle bridging
Bridges abolished during the year:
Arch culvert in place of lattice bridge at Ashland
Pipe culverts put in place of several stringer bridges.
Bridges extensively repaired during the year :
New flooring on bridges Nos. 273 and 408, Little
River.
Twin Mountain and Ammonoosuc River.
New draw on Bay bridge, Concord & Portsmouth
R. R.
Chandler street bridge. Concord, rebuilt.
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Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire
Concord & Montreal R. R. .
Nashua, Acton & Boston R. R. .
Concord & Portsmouth R. R.
Manchester & North Weare R. R.
New Boston R. R
Tilton & Belmont R. R
Lake Shore R. R
Pemigewasset Valley R. R. .
Whitefield & Jefferson R. R.
Kilkenny R. R
Suncook Valley R. R
Profile & Franconia Notch R. R. .
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Frederick Smyth, Manchester, N. H. ; Benjamin A. Kimball, Con-
cord, N. H. ; John H. Pearson, Concord, N. H. ; Walter M. Parker,
Manchester, N". H. ; John A. White, Concord, N. H. ; Alpha J. Pills-
bury, Tilton, N. H. ; Charles E. Tilton, Tilton, N. H. ; Samuel S. Kim-
ball, Concord, N. H. ; Charles E. Morrison, Boston, Mass. ; Lewis C.
Pattee, Winchester, Mass. ; Charles A. Busiel, Laconia, N. H. ; Noah
S. Clark, Manchester, N. H. ; Hiram N. Turner, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.






State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack ss. November 19, 1894. Then personally appeared
Frederick Smyth and John F. Webster and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
H. M. PUTNEY,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent.
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1894, ....
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus .
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CAPITAL STOCK.
$500,000.00Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company 341,700.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,471); amount
paid in '
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 133
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . 129
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire, $332,200.00
Non-dividend paying stock included in above, 98,700.00
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Suncook to Pittsfield
Main line of road in New Hampshire ....
Total road belonging to this company ....
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
(Weights per yard, 60 lbs.)
Number of stations on all roads owned by this company











NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Hiram A. Tuttle, President, Pittsfield, N. H. ; James A. Weston,
Treasurer, Manchester, N. H. ; Nathan P. Hunt, Clerk of Corporation,
Manchester, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Hiram A. Tuttle, Pittsfield, N. H. ; Keuben L. French, Pittsfield,
N. H. ; Charles H. Carpenter, Chichester, N. H. ; William F. Head,
Hooksett, N. H. ; Fredei-ick Smyth, Manchester, N. H. ; John C.
French, Manchester, N. H. ; George E. Kent, Pittsfield, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
SUNCOOK VALLEY RAILROAD.
James A. Weston, Treasurer.
Manchester, N. H.





State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough ss. November 19, 1894. Then personally appeared
Hiram A. Tuttle and James A. Weston, and severally made oath to
the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
EDWIN H. CARPENTER,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road . . . $31,644.00
Miscellaneous income, less expense . 300.00
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization $257.92
Total deductions
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent., August 1, 1893, and Feb-
ruary 1, 1894, 3 per cent, each, paid by the Concord &
Montreal Railroad, to stockholders of Pemigewasset
Valley Railroad
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1894
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus

















* The Pemigewasset Valley Railroad was leased to the Boston, Concord &
Montreal Railroad for the term of 100 years from February 1, 1882, and the Bos-
ton, Concord & Montreal Railroad afterward united with the Concord Railroad,
forming the Concord & Montreal Railroad, which corporation now operates
the Pemigewasset Valley Railroad under the original lease, and all informa-
tion called for, on pages 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23, will be found in
the report of the Concord & Montreal Railroad.
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Cash for Stock issued .... $533,700.00
Less cost of road and equipment . . 533,297.96
$402.04
Other cash assets, balance of income for
organization 286.74





Profit and loss balance
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $2,000,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 533,700.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares,
5,337) ; amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders ... . 178
Jfumber of stockholders in New Hampshire . 128
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $383,000.00
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Plymouth to Franconia and
branch
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Single track on main line
Same in New Hampshire
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire
[Weights per yard, 56 lbs.]
Number of stations on all roads operated by this com-
pany.















NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Benjamin A. Kimball, President, Concord, N. H. ; Edward D. Har-
low, Treasurer, 35 Congress St., Boston, Mass.; George H. Adams,
Clerk of Corporation, Plymouth, N. H.
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Benjamin A. Kimball, Concord, N. H. ; Daniel Saunders, Lawrence,
Mass. ; Joseph W. Campbell, Woodstock, N. H. ; John C. French,
Manchester, N. H. ; Henry Chandler, Manchester, N. H. ; John J, Cil-
ley, South Deerfield, N. H. ; George W. Hills, Lawrence, Mass. ; James
A. Weston, Manchester, N. H. ; Charles H. Bowles, Plymouth, N". H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
PEMIGEWASSET VALLEY KAILROAD,




Suffolk ss. Boston, September 12, 1894. Then personally appeared
Edward D. Harlow, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing state-
ment by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
HERBERT K SMITH,
Notary Public,
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REPORT
C0:NC0RD & PORTSMOUTH RAILROAD
COMPAIST.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL, EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
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CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $500,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company ....... 3.50,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,500.)
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders .... 217
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 187
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $320,200.00
$350,000.00
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
John J. Pickering, President, Portsmouth, N. H. ; W. Byron Stearns,
Treasurer, Manchester, N. H. ; Wallace Hackett, Clerk of Corporation,
Portsmouth, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John J. Pickering, Portsmouth, N. H. ; Wallace Hackett, Ports-
mouth, N. H. ; Moody Currier, Manchester, N. H. ; Walter M. Parker,
Manchester, N. H. ; William A. Pierce, Greenland, N. H. ; Joseph B.
Walker, Concord, N. H. ; Samuel C. Eastman, Concord, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF COMPANY.






State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough ss. December 3, 1894. Then personally appeared W.
Byron Stearns, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement
by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
H. M. PUTNEY,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . . $12,356.70
Less operating expenses .... 14,233.88
Deficit from operation
Interest on funds in bank .... $97.21
Miscellaneous income, less expenses . . 095.00




Deficit for the year ending June 30, 1894 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1893, surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1894, sur-





Total passenger and freight earnings
Other sources
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OPERATING EXPENSES.
Maintenance of way and structures:
Eepairs of roadway $2,607.16
Maintenance of equipment
Conducting transportation:
Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen
Fuel for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen .
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators


















Salaries of officers .














Maintenance of way and structures









Percentage of operating expenses to earnings 109.06
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road and e<iuipment
Total permanent investments
Cash
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DESCPvIPTION OF KOAD OWXED.
Main line of road from base to summit of Mount Wash-
ington
Main line of road in New Hampshire, same .
Total road belonging to this company ....
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in New
Hampshire
Number of stations on all roads owned by this com-
pany









Profit and loss balance
Total
CAPITAI. STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter:
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany $211,500.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares
1,295) amount paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders .... 41
Number of stockholders in New Hamp-
shire 25
Amount of stock held in New Hamp-
shire $81,600
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic
:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue 3,779
Number of passengers carried one mile . 23,833
Average distance carried .... 6.306
Total passenger revenue
Average amount received from each passenger .
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road ....
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
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State of Massachusetts.
Suffolk ss. Boston, September 24, 1894. Then personally appeared
Edward D. Harlow, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing
statement by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and
belief.
HERBERT N. SMITH,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
FOR THE YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation . . . $4,655,585.36
Less operating expenses .... 2,928,156.76
Income from operation
Interest on bonds owned
:
Penobscot Shore Line Railway . . $6,572.23
Maine Central R. R 35.00
Dividends on stock owned
:
Portland & Rochester R. R. . . 282.00
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway . 3,963.60
Dexter & Piscataquis R. R. . . . 850.00
Knox & Lincoln Railway . . . 10,000.00
St. John Bridge & Extension Co. . 1,000.00
Miscellaneous income, less expenses . 11,801.90




Interest on funded debt accrued dur-
ing year $641,947.10
Interest and discount on interest bear-
ing current liabilities .... 32,618.17
Taxes 110,825.90
Rentals:
European & No. Ameri-
can Ry. . . . $174,166.00
Belfast&Moosehead Lake 36,000.00
Dexter & Newport R. R. 18,000.00
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Upper Coos E. K. .
Hereford Ry. .





Total deductions from income
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent, on common stock .
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1894
Balance profit and loss accovmt June 30, 1893, surplus .
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Premium on bonds sold ....
Premium on stock sold ....
Interest on sinking funds ....
Sundry accounts
Total
Discount and commissions on bonds sold
Premium on bonds purchased .
Refunded on wild lands sold .
Settlement of damage by fire in previous
years
Accounts of previous years
Transferred to bridge fund





















Extra baggage and storage
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Other earnings from operation:
Kents from tracks, yards, and terminals
Total other earnings . • , .




Maintenance of way and structures
Kepairs of roadway
Eenewals of rails .
Renewals of ties
Repairs of bridges and culverts
Repairs of fences, road crossings
guards
Repairs of buildings




Repairs and renewals of locomotives ....
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars ....




"Wages of enginemen, firemen, and rouudhousemen
Fuel for locomotives
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives ....
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies.......
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen .
Expense of telegraph, including train despatchers
and operators











Salaries of officers ....
Salaries of clerks ....
General office expenses and supplies
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Stock of Phillips & Kangeley R. 1{.
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CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $10,000,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of com-
pany 4,976,600.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 49,753) ; amount
paid in
Capital stock paid in on shares not issued (number
shares, 13)
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 786
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . . 38
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire $52,500.00
FUNDED DEBT.
Total amount of funded debt
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning
revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average of distance carried-.
Total passenger revenue
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road









Number of tons carried of freight earn
ing revenue
Number of tons carried one mile .
Average distance haul of one ton
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile . . . .
Train mileage
Miles run by passenger trains . . . .
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
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DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Portland to Bangor .
Main line of road from Brunswick to Bath .
Main line of road from Cumberland to Skowhegan
Main line of road from Leeds Junction to Farmington
Main line of road from Penobscot Junction to Mount
Desert Ferry
Double track on main line
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Total length of track owned, computed as single track
Roads and Branches belonging to other Companies, oper-
ated by this Company under lease or contract, the oper-
ations of which are included in this Beturn.
European & North American Ey.
Portland & Ogdensburg Ry.
Androscoggin E. E. .
Belfast & Moosehead Lake E. E.
Dexter & Newport E. E. .
Dexter & Piscataquis R E.
Knox & Lincoln Ry. .
Upper Coos R. E.
Hereford Ey.
Eastern Maine E. R. .
Total length of above roads
Total lengtli of above roads in New Hampshire
" " " Maine
" " " Vermont
" " Canada .
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in
Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
operated by this company ....
Number of telegraph offices in same
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
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STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Conductor killed by piano falling on him wliile unloading it.
Brakeman killed by falling from car.
Section man killed by engine wliile he was walking track.
Three trespassers killed and two injured while walking on track.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
Highway and Railroad Crossings in New Hampshire
on miles of road leased.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
" " over railroad .
" " under railroad
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track .
Height of lowest bridge above the rails ....
Number of crossings at which there are neither signals
nor flagman
Number of railroad crossings at grade ....
Concord ct Montreal R. R. at Fabyans.
Whitefield, Scotts, Cherry Pond, Lancaster.
Kilkenny crossing at Lancaster.








New bridges of over ten feet span built within the year on roads operated
in New Hampshire {including those replacing old structures and those
built where none before existed.)







Iron trestle. . I Iron trestle
Wooden truss Plate girder on
[highway,
Iron plate Plate girder
[girder.
518 ft., single.
26 ft. 6 in., sing.
24ft. lOin., sing.
Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total length of pile and trestle bridging
Bridges extensively repaired during the year:
Carrol Stream Trestle. In December, 1893, was com-
menced on a stone arch, sixteen feet opening, and
one hundred and thirty feet long. In April, 1894,
the work of filling the trestle with earth was begun.
Number of new ties laid in New Hampshire:
Portland & Ogdensburg Ry
Upper Coos R. R
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire
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NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
Franklin A. Wilson, President, Bangor, Me. ; Payson Tucker, Vice-
President and General Manager, Portland, Me. ; Josiah H. Drummond,
General Counsel, Portland, Me.; Wm. W. Colby, Auditor, Portland,
Me.; Jonas Hamilton, Portland, Me., Geo. F. Black, Lancaster, X.
H., W. L.White, Bath, Me., Superintendents; W. S. Eaton, General
Freight Agent, Portland, Me. ; F. E. Boothby, General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Me. ; Geo. W. York, Treasurer, Portland, Me. ; Josiah H.
Drummond, Clerk of Corporation, Portland, Me,
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Payson Tucker, Portland, Me. ; Lucius Tuttle, Boston, Mass. ; S. C.
Lawrence, Medford, Mass. ; Geo. M. Pullman, Chicago, 111. ; Williarn
G. Davis, Portland, Me. ; Jos. S. Ricker, Portland, Me. ; Lewis Cass
Ledyard, New York, N. Y. ; Henry M. Whitney, Boston, Mass. ; Henry
R. Reed, Boston, Mass. ; Thomas W. Hyde, Bath, Me. ; John Ware,
Waterville, Me. ; Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor, Me. ; Francis W. Hill,
Exeter, Me.
PROPER ADDRESS OF COMPANY.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO.
Portland, Me.
PAYSON TUCKER,





State of New Hampshire.
Cumberland ss. Portland, Me., Nov. 12, 1894. Then personally
appeared Payson Tucker, Geo. W. York, and Wm. W. Colby, and sev-
erally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them sub-
scribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
HORACE G. PARKMAN,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
UPPER COOS RAILROAD COMPAIS^Y.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization $500.00
Interest on funded debt accrued . . 45,185.00
Total deductions
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent








Capital stock authorized by charter . $.350,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company 350,000.00
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,500); amount
paid in
Total amount paid in as per books of the company
Total number of stockholders 16
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire . 9
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FUNDED DEBT.
Funded deibt as follows:
First mortgage bonds due May 1, 1930, rate of inter-
est, 4 per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $14,000.00
First mortgage bonds due May 1, 1930, rate of inter-
est, 4i per cent
Interest paid on same during the year $31,185.00
Total amount of funded debt
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Quebec Junction, N. H., to
Beecher Falls, Vt






NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
George Van Dyke, President, Lancaster, N. H. ; Payson Tucker,
General Manager, Portland, Me. ; Irving W. Drew, General Counsel,
Lancaster, N. H. ; Thomas S. McGowen, Treasurer, Boston, Mass.
;
Chester B. Jordan, Clerk of Corporation, Lancaster, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
George Van Dyke, Lancaster, N. H.; Frank Jones, Portsmouth,
N. H. ; C. A. Sinclair, Portsmoutii, N. H. ; Charles Howard, Boston,
Mass.; Irving W. Drew, Lancaster, N. H.; Henry O. Kent, Lancaster,
N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
UPPER COOS KAILKOAD COMPANY.
Lancaster, N. H.
GEORGE VAN DYKE, Lancaster, N. H..
President.
T. S. McGOWEN, 17 State street, Boston, Mass.,
Treasurer.
T. S. McGOWEN, 17 State street, Boston, Mass.,
Auditor or Clerk.
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State of New Hampshire.
Rockingham ss. January 11, 1894. Then personally appeared
T. S. McGowen and made oath to the truth of the foi-egoing state-
ment by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
WALLACE HACKETT,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
FEANKLm & TILTO^ KAILROAD
COMPANY.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation, October 1, 1893, to
June 30, 1894 $10,432.65
Less operating expenses . ... 12,665.17
Deficit from operation





Total freight earnings $5,324.61
Total passenger and freight earnings . . . $8,555.49
Other earnings from operation:
Kents from tracks, yards, and terminals . . . $113.51
Other sources 19.50
Trackage, car service, and shifting, C. & M. R. E. . 1,744.15
Total gross earnings from operation . . . $10,432.65
OPERATING EXPENSES.
Maintenance of way and structures
Repairs of roadway
Renewals of rails .
Repairs of bridges and culverts
Repairs of buildings









Repairs and renewals of locomotives .
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars







Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhousemen
Fuel for locomotives
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies .
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen
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Stationery and printing .
Other general expenses .
Total
Recapitulation of expenses:
Maintenance of way and structures




Percentage of operating expenses to earnings




Lands, land damages, and fences
Total for construction
Total charges to property accounts ....
Amount paid by Winnipiseogee Paper Co., account of
new side track $420.37
Total credits to property accounts . . . .


























Audited vouchers and accounts
Wages and salaries
Profit and loss balance (Sept. 30, 1893) ....
Total
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic
:
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Number of passengers carried one mile . 47,014
Average of distance carried .... 2^
Total passenger revenue
Average amount received from each passenger .
Average receipts per passenger per mile
Passenger earnings per mile of road ....
Passenger earnings per train mile ....
Freight traffic
:
Number of tons carried of freight earn-
ing revenue 21,463,947
Number of tons carried one mile . . 46,127,755
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for eacli ton of freight
Freight earnings per mile of road ....
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains . . . 7,986
Miles run by freight trains .... 3,330
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DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT.
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PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
FRANKLIN & TILTON RAILROAD,







State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack ss. September 15, 1894. Then personally appeared
William R. Coffie and Frank Proctor and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to




Merrimack ss. November 14, 1894. Then personally appeared
Benjamin A. Kimball, president of said railroad, and made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by him subscribed, according to his
best knowledge and belief.
JOHN F. WEBSTER,
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REPORT
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
Capital Stock and Debt.
capital stock.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $150,000.00
Capital stock authoi'ized by votes of
company 20,000.00
Capital stock paid (par value of shares, $50)
Funded debt, as follows:
Authorized mortgage bonds due 1911,
rate interest 6 per cent. . . . $150,000.00














Other articles of equipment
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LAND AND BUILDINGS.
Xiand owned by company needed in operating road
Buildings owned by company needed in operating road
Total cost of land and buildings ....
Total amount of permanent investments
Cash assets.






PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS DURING
THE YEAR.
Extension of tracks (No. of feet, about 5,000).
New horses
REVENUE FOR THE YEA_R.
Received from passengers on railways operated by this
company
Received from sales of manure
Total earnings
Total income from all sources
EXPENSES OF OPERATING THE RAILWAY FOR THE YEAR,
Repairs of roadbed and track




Wages and salaries of president, treasurer, supei*in-
tendent, and their clerks
Wages and salaries of all other persons emjiloyed in
operating the road
Provender ....
Taxes, state and local
Insurance ..........
Damages for injuries to persons and property
Office expenses, and all other expenses not included
above
Total expenses of operating
NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Interest accrued during the year
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*Deduct old dividends
Interest on notes, etc.
Coupons on bonds
Error (.bills payable) in report 1893






Surplus at commencement of year as changed by afore-
said entries






4 plows, sweeper, 5 sleds, 1 car, 2 wagons, 2 road scrap-
ers.
Largest number of horses owned at any time during
the year
Smallest number of horses owned at any time during
the year


































Entries made in profit and loss account during the year not included in the
foregoing accounts.
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Copy of Profit and Loss Account for the Year
Ending June 30, 1894.
Expenses
Interest















Length of railway owned by company, measured as
a single track, exclusive of sidings
Aggregate lengtli of switches, sidings, etc. .
Total length of track measured as single track
Total length of track paved ....
Weight of rail per yard, and description of rail, 3
38 lbs.
Description of the several lines or routes operated by
the company:
Main line—Kinsley, Main, and Canal streets to Con-
cord R. R. depot.
West Pearl Street—From Tremont through said
street. Palm, Hollis, and Hanover street to stable.
Main Street—From Kinsley street south through
Main street to Lawndale Garden,
Concord Street—From Railroad square north through
Concord street to Greeley farm.
Crown Hill—From Main street through East Pearl
street.
Temple Sti'eet, connecting with main line at Amory
street; also running from Temple street through
Commercial, Hudson, Allds, Williams, and Arling-
ton streets to Burke street.
Hudson Line—From Concord depot through East Hol-
lis street across Merrimack river bridge to square
in Hudson street.
Amherst Street.—From Concord street through Am-
herst street to Edgewood cemetery.
lOK miles.
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MILES RUN, ETC.
Total number of miles run during the year .
Total number of passengers carried in the cars
Total number of round trips for the year
Number of persons regularly employed by the company






PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
85 KINSLEY STREET, NASHUA, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF OFFICERS.
John A. Fisher, President ; Herbert F. Webster, Superintendent ;
John D. Chandler, Treasurer ; John P. Goggin, Clerk of Corporation,
Nashua, N. H.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John A. Fisher, John D. Chandler, E. F. Chandler, John P. Goggin,








State of New Hampshire.
HiLLSBORO ss. December 4, 1894. Then personally appeared John
A. Fisher, John D. Chandler, Edson F. Chandler, and John P. Goggin
and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
MOSES D. TAYLOR,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
LACONIA ANT> LAKEPORT STREET
RAILWAY COMPANY.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
Capital Stock and Debt.
CAPITAL stock.
Capital stock authorized by charter . $100,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of
company 50,000.00
Capital stock paid (par value of shares $50) .
Number of stockholders 36
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Other articles of equipment
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Wages and salaries of president, treasurer, and their
clerks $125.00
Wages and salaries of all other persons employed in
operating the road 4,402.96
Provender 2,507.32
Taxes, state and local 195.20
Insurance 229.20
Office expenses, and all other expenses not included i
above 826.80
Total expenses of operating $9,421.57
NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Total net income above operating expenses .
Interest accrued during the year
Dividends declared, 5 per cent., for the year .
Balance for the year, deficit
Deficit at commencement of year . . $1,024.90
Deduct profit and loss .... 6,281.65
Surplus at commencement of year as changed by
aforesaid entries








Wagon, carts, and snow-plough
Largest number of horses owned at any time during
the year
Smallest number of horses owned at any time during
the year

















Land and buildings .......
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PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
LACONIA & LAKEPORT STREET RAILWAY,
Laconia, N. H.
name and residence of officers.
J. C. Moore, President ; B. S. Keniston, Superintendent ; Edmund
Little, Treasurer ; Edmund Little, Clerk of Corporation.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
J. C. Moore, Henry Tucker, Perley Putnam, C. F. Stone, S. C. Clark,










State of New Hampshire.
Belknap ss. Sept. 28, 1894. Then personally appeared Henry
Tucker, Bela S. Keniston, and Edmund Little and severally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
GEO. P. MUNSEY,
Justice of the Peace.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
Capital Stock ani> Debt.
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Total amount of permanent investments on above
basis
Cash assets
Total property and assets of company
PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS
DURING THE YEAR.
New horses, 29.
REVENUE FOR THE YEAR.
Received from passengers on railways opei'ated by this
company
Received from horses and materials sold





Total income from all sources
EXPENSES OF OPERATING THE RAILWAY FOR THE
YEAR.
Repairs of roadbed and track 1
Repairs of cars and other vehicles, harness, and !
horseshoeing
[
Repairs on bviildings J
Renewal of horses
Wages and salaries of president, directors, treasurer,
superintendent, and their clerks
Wages and salaries of all other persons employed in
operating the road
Provender
Taxes, state and local
Rents
New equipment
Water, gas, and fuel
Insurance
Office expenses, and all other expenses not included
above
Total expenses of operating
NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Total net income above operating expenses .
Interest paid during the year
Dividends declared, 1)4 per cent, for the year
































Other aticles of equipment
Snow plows, 5; Concord wagon, 1; sled, 4; express
wagon, 1; hay cart, 1; tip cart, 1; lead reins, 25;
blankets, 174; light driving harness, 1; double har-
nesses, 6 pairs; express wagon harness, 1; tow
harnesses, 5.
Largest number of horses owned at any time during
the year
Smallest number of horses owned at any time during
the year





















Length of railway owned by company, measured as a
single track, exclusive of sidings ....
Aggregate length of switches, sidings, etc.
Total length of track, measured as single track
Total length of track paved









Total number of passengers carried in the cars
Total number of round trips for the year
Number of persons regularly employed by the company
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STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT.
September S3, 1893.—A pair of horses detached from the car, for the
purpose of being watered, took fright and ran away and injured three
small children, two seriously and one only slightly.
October 25, 1893.—L^dy was injured in the car by spraining her knee
in the act of sitting down.




Charles "Williams, President; N. H. Walker, Superintendent; C. H.
Bartlett, Treasurer; E. F. Jones, Clerk of Corporation.
NAME AND RESIDENCE OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Charles Williams, A. P. Olzendam, Joseph L. Stevens, A. H. Wil-





State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough ss. September 14, 1894. Then personally appeared
Charles Williams and Charles H. Bartlett and severally made oath to
the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according to
their best knowledge and belief.
H. M. PUTNEY,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
CONCORD STREET RAILWAY COM-
PANY.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
Capital Stock and Debt.




Other articles of equipment, steam motor.
Total cost of eqviipment
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NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Total net iucome above operating exjienses .
Interest paid daring the year on bonds and bills
payable
Dividends declared, 6 per cent., for the year, $50,000
of stock
Balance for the year, or surplus
Surplus at commencement of year . . . $9,884.47
Deduct 8,854.54
Total surplus July 1, 1894





Largest number of horses owned at any time during
the year
Smallest number of horses owned at any time during
the year
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COPY OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR





























Length of railway owned by company, measured as a
single track, exclusive of sidings ....
Aggregate length of switches, sidings, etc. .
Total length of track, measured as single track .
Total length of track paved and concreted
Weight of rail per yard, and description of rail:




PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
THE CONCORD STREET RAILWAY,
Concord, Jf. H.
NAMES OF OFFICERS.
John H. Albin, President; Henry E. Chamberlin, Superintendent;
Alvin B. Cross, Treasurer; jSTathaniel E. Martin, Clerk of Corporation.
NAME OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John H. Albin, Howard A. Dodge, Paul R. Holden, George A. Cum-
mings, George W. Abbott, Dexter Richards, Gardner B. Emmons.










State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack ss. Concord, N. H., December, 1894. Then personally
appeared John H. Albin, Geo. A. Cummings, Paul R. Holden, Howard
A. Dod<?e, Geo. W. Abbott, Gardner B. Emmons, and Alvin B. Cross,
and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
FRED N. LADD,
Justice of the Peace.
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REPORT
UmO:N^ STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
FOR THE TEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1894.
Capital Stock and Debt.
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Car advertisements
Park receipts
Income from other sources, rent building at park





EXPENSES OF OPERATING THE RAILAVAY.
Total expenses of operating $23,092.32
NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Total net income above operating expenses .
Interest accrued during the year . . . .
Dividends declared, none.
Surplus at commencement of year
Deduct
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Copy of Profit and Loss AccottKt for the Year




balance carried forward June 30, 1894
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
Of the $1,000 which the hxw places at the disposal of the
commissioners annually, for incidental expenses, including
books, stationery, express, postage, experts, stenographers,
and copyists, $395.80 was expended during the year for which
this report is made.

APPENDIX.
LAWS PASSED JANUARY SESSION, 1895.

APPENDIX.
AN ACT in relation to the incorpoiation, organization, and
regulation of street railway companies, and authorizing the
use of electricity as motive power by existing steam railroads.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court convened.
Section 1. Street railway companies shall have the powers
and privileges, and be subject to the duties, liabilities, restric-
tions, and provisions contained in this chapter, which, so far as
inconsistent with charters and amendments thereof heretofore
granted, shall be deemed to be in alteration and amendment
thereof. All such companies specially chartered shall continue
to exercise and enjoy the powers and.privileges granted by their
respective charters and amendments thereof, and shall continue
subject to all the liabilities imposed by the same, except so far
as said powers, privileges, and liabilities are modified and con-
trolled by the provisions of this chapter ; and all street railway
companies shall be subject to any other general laws applicable
thereto.
Sec. 2. As used in this chapter, the words " street railway
companies" include all railway corporations authorized to lay
and use any part of their railway tracks in public highways,
otherwise than for crossing purposes; the word "town "may
mean town or city, and the word " selectmen" may mean the
selectmen of towns, or the mayor and aldermen of cities, as the
case may be.
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Sec. 3. Corporatious, for the purpose of constructing, main-
taining, and operating street railways, may be created and organ-
ized in the mode prescribed in sections 1 to 20, inclusive, of
chapter 156 of the Public Statutes, all the provisions of which,
except as herein modified, are hereby made applicable to all
such corporatious ; and the question whether the public good
requires the pi'oposed street railway, and whether the public
good requires that it shall be built on the proposed route, which
shall be specifically set forth in the petition to the court, shall
be determined in the manner provided in sections 8 to 13, inclu-
sive, of said chapter 156. The capital stock of such corpora-
tions to be paid in in cash shall not be less than six thousand
dollars for each mile of the proposed railroad, if the gauge
thereof is to be three feet or less, and not less than ten thous-
and dollars each mile if the gauge is to be more than three feet.
It shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sec. 4. All parts of street railways, not located in a public
highway, shall be laid out, located, and the location changed
under the provisions of chapter 158 of the Public Statutes ; and
said railway corporations, and all persons whose property shall
be taken for the use of such railway corporations, shall have
respectively all the rights and privileges, and be subject to all
the duties, restrictions, and liabilities contained in said chapter.
Sec. 5. All parts of street railways occupying any portion
of a public highway or street shall be located thereon by the
mayor and aldermen of cities, or ^lectmen of towns, in which
said portions of highways or streets may be. The board of
mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town, after
the determination, as herein provided, that the public good
requires the building of the proposed railway on the proposed
route, upon petition of the directors of such railway corporation
for a location of its tracks on or over any public highway upon
the line of said route, shall give notice by publication to all
parties interested, of the time and place at which they will con-
sider such petition for location in the public highways of said
town or city, and, after a public hearing of all persons inter-
ested, they may make an order granting the same, or any por-
tion thereof, under such restrictions and upon such conditions
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as they may deem the interests of the public require, and the
location thus granted shall be deemed to be the true location of
the tracks of the railway. But, upon petition of any party inter-
ested, and after a public hearing of all parties, the same may
be changed at any time to other parts of the same highway or
street, by subsequent order of said mayor and aldermen or
selectmen, or their successors in office if, in their judgment, the
public good requires such change ; but, if such order is made
after the construction of such railway on the original location,
an appeal therefrom by any party interested may be had to the
board of railroad commissioners, whose decision shall be final,
and the expense of making such change in location shall be
apportioned by the board of railroad commissioners between the
railwa}^ and the city or town, as such board may deem just.
The boards of mayor and aldermen of cities and selectmen of
towns shall assess damages to abuttors, subject to the right of
appeal, in the same manner as now provided by law in the lay-
ing out of highways.
Sec. 6. The board of mayor and aldermen of cities, and
selectmen of towns, shall, within their respective cities and
towns, have exclusive and final jurisdiction to locate the tracks,
side-tracks, turnouts, and poles of said street railway, and may
order a street railway company to discontinue temporarily the
use of any of its tracks in public highways whenever they deem
that the safety and convenience of the public require such dis-
continuance, without incurring any liability therefor, and from
such orders there shall be no appeal.
Sec. 7. The boards of mayor and aldermen of cities and
selectmen of towns, respectively, may designate the quality and
kind of materials to be used in the construction of said railway,
and any part thereof, and may, from time to time, make such
reasonable oi'ders, rules, and regulations, with reference to that
portion of the street railway occupying the public highway, as
to rate of speed, the manner of operating the railway, the kind
of motive power that may be used, the re-construction of tracks,
poles, wu-e, switches, and turnouts within any highway, in their
respective cities or towns, as the interest or convenience of the
public may require ; and all designations, orders, rules, and
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regulations thus made or established shall be forthwith recorded
in the records of said respective cities and towns. The railway
company, or any person interested, may, at any time, appeal
from such designations, orders, rules, and regulations thus made
and established, to the board of railroad commissioners, who
shall, upon notice, hear the parties, and finally determine the
questions raised by said appeal.
Sec. 8. A street railway company whose servants or agents
willfully violate any regulations, rules, or orders established by
virtue of the authority granted in this chapter shall be fined not
exceeding one hundred dollars for each offence.
Sec. 9. Cities and towns may, for any lawful purpose, take
up and repair highways occupied by street railways, or may
alter or discontinue said highways as authorized by law, without
incurring any liability therefor to any street railway company.
Sec. 10. Every street railway shall keep in repair, to the
satisfaction of the superintendent of streets, street commissioner,
road commissioner, or surveyor of highways, subject to an ap-
peal to the selectmen, the paving, upper planking, or other sur-
face material of the portions of highways and bridges occupied
by its tracks, and shall keep in suitable repair for public travel
the highway Ifor at least eighteen inches on each side of the por-
tion of the highway so occupied by its tracks ; and shall be lia-
ble for any damage, loss, or injury that any person, not in its
employ, may sustain by reason of the carelessness, negligence,
or misconduct of its agents and servants in the construction,
management, or use of its tracks.
Sec. 11. If any person willfully obstructs a street railway
company in the lawful use of its railway tracks in the public
highways, or willfully and unnecessarily delays passing cars or
railway carriages thereon, or aids in and abets such detention or
delay, he shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars.
Sec. 12. If a street railway company, its agents or servants,
willfully obstructs a highway, or willfully and unnecessarily
hinders the passage of persons, carriages, or other vehicles, over
the same, the company so offending shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding one hundred dollars.
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Sec. 13. No street railway company shall lay its tracks across
the track of a steam railroad, and no steam railroad shall lay its
tracks across the tracks of a street railway, without the consent
in writing of the board of railroad commissioners ; and, when
the crossing is made at grade, said commissioners shall make
such orders, rules, and regulations for the protection of all per-
sons from injury at such crossings as they may deem sufficient
and necessary. All expense incurred in providing and main-
taining such suitable protection of all persons at said crossing
shall be apportioned by the board of railroad commissioners be-
tween the two roads as they may deem just ; and, in all cases
when a street railway crosses a steam railroad at grade, every
driver of a car upon the street railway shall, when approaching
the point of intersection, stop his car not more than sevenyt-five
feet and not less than twenty feet from the crossing, and, before
attempting to cross, carefully examine for approaching trains
on the steam railroad, and shall not proceed to cross until it is
ascertained that no trains are approaching, and that the street
railway car may cross with safety. The board of railroad com-
missioners may, from time to time, change and modify such
orders, rules, and regulations as the public safety and conven-
ience may require. Whenever a crossing of the tracks of a
steam railroad is to be made by a street railway otherwise than
at grade, and the means existing therefor, by bridge or other-
wise, at the time said crossing is authorized by said board of
railroad commissioners, are not sutficient for the safe and prop-
er operation of said street railway, and any alterations therein
are made necessary thereby, the expense of making such altera-
tions shall be borne by the railroad or railway at whose request
and for whose benefit they are made ; and whenever such street
railway shall pass over any bridge upon its route, and altera-
tions are thereby made necessary for the safety and conven-
ience of travellers, the expense of such alterations thereon
shall be borne by the railway. In case of any disagreement as
to the necessity and extent of such alterations, the same shall
be determined by the railroad commissioners, whose decision
shall be final.
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Sec. 14. Every street railway company shall furnish reason-
able accommodations for the conveyance of passengers, and for
every willful neglect to provide the same, shall be fined not less
than five nor more than twenty dollars ; and its directors
may establish the rates of fare on all passengers conveyed or
transported in its cars, subject, however, to the limitations set
forth in this chapter.
Sec. 15. The railroad commissioners shall have general sup-
ervision of all street railways within the state, and all the pro-
visions of chapter 155 of the Public Statutes with reference to
the powers of the railroad commissioners over railroads, and the
duties of railroads as therein set forth, shall extend to and be
applicable to all street railway corporations so far as the same
are not inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
Sec 16. No certificate of stock in any street railway cor-
poration shall be issued until the par value thereof is actually
paid into the treasury in cash, and no street railway corpora-
tion shall contract debts, or incur liabilities, exceeding the
amount of its capital stock so paid.
Sec. 17. Street railway companies, whether such companies
are organized under this act or general laws or special charter,
and however authorized to issue capital stock and bonds, shall
hereafter issue only such amounts of stock and bonds as may
from time to time, upon investigation by the board of raili-oad
commissioners, be deemed and be voted by them to be reason-
ably requisite for the purposes for which such issue of stock or
bonds has been authorized. The said board shall anounce a
decision within thirty days from the date of the last hearing up-
on the application of any street railway company for permission
to issue such stock or bonds. The provisions of this section
shall not apply to bonds already executed and in the hands of
trustees under existing mortgages to secure the same.
Sec 18. Any member of the board of directors, or auj'
treasurer or other officer or agent of any street railway company,
who knowingly votes to authorize the issue of, or knowingly
signs, certifies, or issues, stock or bonds, contrary to the pro-
visions of this act, or who knowingly votes to authorize the ap-
plication of, or knowingly applies, the proceeds of such stocks
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or bonds contrary to the provisions of this act, or who knowing-
ly votes to assume or incur, or knowingly assumes or incurs, in
the name or behalf of such corporation, any debt or liability ex-
cept for the legitimate purposes of the corporation, or ex-
ceeding the amount of its capital stock paid in cash, shall be
punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both fine and im-
prisonment.
Sec. 19. The supreme court may, on the application of said
commissioners, or the attorney general, or any stockholder, or
any interested party, enforce all lawful orders, rules, regula-
tions, and decisions of said commissioners made in pursuance
of the provisions of this act, and all provisions of law herein
contained respecting such companies.
Sec. 20. If a foreign corporation, which owns or controls a
majority of the capital stock of a domestic street railway, shall
hereafter issue stock, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness,
based upon or secured by the property, franchises, or stock of
such domestic corporation, unless such issue is authorized by
the law of this state, the supreme court sitting in equity shall,
upon petition of any party interested, dissolve such domestic
corporation.
Sec. 21. The principal place of business of every corpora-
tion formed under the provisions of this chapter, or under any
special charter heretofore granted, and the offices shall be within
this state.
Sec. 22. Every railroad corporation established under the
laws of this state, and operating railroads therein with steam
for a motive power, are hereby authorized to operate their rail-
roads, or any part thereof, by electricity, and, for the purpose
of making the necessary changes from steam to electricity as
motive power, every such railroad corporation may, with the
consent of the railroad commissioners, and subject to the pro-
visions of sections 17 and 18 of this act, issue such an addi-
tional amount of capital stock as may be necessary to defray
the expenses of making such change in motive power and equip-
ment.
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Sec. 23. If any existing steam railroad shall build exten
eious, branches, or additions, to its lines to be operated by elec-
tricity, as the motive power, such steam railroad shall have the
same right to build and operate such extensions, branches, and
additions, in the public highways, and be subject to all the
duties, liabilities, and restrictions, as to that part of said exten-
sions, branches, and additions, operated by electricity in public
highways, as by the provisions of this act are conferred and
imposed upon street railways in their use of public highways.
Sec. 24. The legislature may at any time alter, amend, or
repeal this act, whenever the public good requires, and this act
shall take effect on its passage.
Approved March 13, 1895.
AN ACT to amend section 2 of chapter 159 of the Public
Statutes, in relation to grade crossings.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court convened.
Section 1. That section 2 of chapter 159 of the Public
Statutes be amended by adding thereto the words, "nor shall
any highway be hereafter laid or constructed across a railroad
at grade, without the like consent of the railroad commissioners,
provided, however, that one half such additional expense as
may result from the construction of the highway or crossing
substituting for the highway or crossing to which the commis-
sioners refuse their consent, shall be paid by the railroad cor-
poration, and so much of the other half as the commissioners
may award against said railroad corporation, and either party
shall have the right of appeal from the decision of the commis-
sioners to the supreme court," so that said section as amended
will read : Sec. 2. No railroad hereafter constructed shall
cross another railroad, a higliway, or other way at grade, with-
out the consent in writing of the board of railroad commissioners
is first obtained, nor shall any highway be hereafter laid or
constructed across a railroad at grade without the like con-
sent of the railroad commissioners, j^'^'ovided however, that
one half such additional expense as may result from the con-
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struction of the highway or crossing substituting for the high-
way or crossing to which the commissioners refuse their con-
sent shall be paid by the railroad corporation, and so much
of the other half as the commissioners may award against said
railroad corporation, and either party shall have the right of
appeal from the decision of the commissioners to the supreme
<30urt.
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. • This act shall take effect on its passage.
Approved March 28, 1895.
AN ACT in relation to street railways.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaMves in
General Court convened.
Section 1. The railroad commissioners, upon application,
shall have the power to authorize any street railway company
to discontinue the operation of any part of its road during such
portion of the year as they may deem expedient, whenever it
shall appear the same cannot be operated without loss to the
company.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved March 28, 1895.







